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Severe gales are expected 
to bit Britain again on 
Monday in the wake of 
the storms which left 46 
dead and hundreds in¬ 
jured as well as millions 
of pounds of damage on 
Thursday. 

As Scotland came to 
terms with blizzards bring¬ 
ing chaos to the roads in 
many parts of the country 
yesterday, the London 
Weather Centre said that 
another deep Atlantic de¬ 
pression was heading to¬ 
wards Britain. 

“We do not think it will get 
as bad as on Thursday but it is 

^certainly going to be very 
windy. Just how windy we wfl] 
not be able to say untQ 
Sunday,” a spokesman said. 

Insurance companies were 
bracing themselves for claims 
totalling at least a record £2 
billion as a result of the havoc. 

By David Sapsted 

Apart from the death toll, 
which was more than twice 
that of the hurricane in Octo¬ 
ber, 1987. damage to homes 
and property on Thursday 
occurred over a far wider area 
than 27 months ago. 

At least forty people were 
killed on the Continent, 
including 19 in the Neth¬ 
erlands, where one man was 

More photographs—2,3 
Insurance loss_2 
Battle to work-3 
Leading article_^.^.11 

crushed in the gears of his 
windmill; 10 in France; seven 
in Belgium and three in West 
Germany. 

The Prime Minister yes¬ 
terday described the storm's 
toll as “just terrible" and Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, visited 
Grange Junior School near 
Swindon where Emily Mc¬ 
Donald, aged 11, was killed 
and five of her classmates 

bridge to Tomintoul road and 
main tourist route through 
Glencoe were also blocked. 

Roads elsewhere in Scot¬ 
land cleared as a thaw set in, 
but drivers were warned to 
beware as snow turned to 
slush. 

Most major routes in Eng¬ 
land had been cleared of storm 
damay but there was chaos in 
central London with the 
Embankment blocked yes¬ 
terday morning because of a 
dangerous building. The resul¬ 
ting jams lasted all day. 

There was snow, too, in the 
Bristol area yesterday morn¬ 
ing, and drivers' problems 
were compounded by the feet 
that many motorway emer¬ 
gency phones were not 
working. 

Rail services slowly re¬ 
turned to normal, although 
there continued to be many 
cancellations and delays on 
lines in the South-east and 
East Anglia, mainly because of 
power failures. All London 
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The Times Crossword 
.if -the most famous 

puzzle in the world - is 
60 years old next week. 
To mark the event we 
shall be publishing The 
Times Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, the biggest 
we have ever compiled, 

and every bit as 
challenging as any to 

have appeared over foe 
past six decades. 

• Each day next week 
we shall publish a 

different set of clues to 
this prize crossword. The 

winner win receive a 
holiday for two in India 
plus £1,000 cash, and 

there are 11 other prizes. 

were injured when the roof mainline stations were fully 
was Mown off operational, apart from Wat- 

Attempts to restore power erioo where continuing strong 
and .telephones to tens of winds prevented an inspection 
thousands of homes intens- of suspected roof damage. 
ified yesterday with a 22- 
strong team of electricians 
from Scotland and more than 

British Telecom said it 
would be working through the 
weekend to restore services to 

70 from the north-east of homes in the worst-hit areas of 
England travelling south west the West Country, south coast 
to help, but many homes are 
likely to be without electricity 
until Sunday or Monday. 

AA Road watch reported 
many Scottish roads affected 
by blizsards and drifting 
snow. Worst hit was the 
Dumfries to Edinburgh road 
at Devil's Beef Tub, where 
snow was 5 ft deep. The 
Sanquhar to Wanlockhead 
road at Dalveen Pass was also 
blocked. 

In the Highlands, 300 men 
in ISO lorries fitted with snow 
Roughs and snow blowers 
battled to keep roads clear, but 
the Blairgowrie to Braemar 
road — the main route to the 
Scottish ski resorts — was 
blocked at Spittal of Glenshee 
by three foot drifts. 

Police closed snow gates 

and parts of Kent. 
Everywhere, hundreds of 

soldiers and Royal Marines 
were helping the civil authori¬ 
ties. Apart from clearing trees 
and replacing power lines, 
they came to the aid of many 
old people’s homes by lending 
generators. 

An estimated 3.5 million 
trees were Mown down during 
the gale, according to the 
Forestry Commission. The 
Royal Botanical Gardens at 
Kew will be dosed until next 
week after suffering consid¬ 
erable damage, including the 
loss of about 100 trees. 
• Gorden Kaye, the star of 
BBC Television’s Alio. Alio, 
remained in critical condition 
on a life support system at a 
London hospital last night. He 

Blizzards bring road chaos to Scotland in wake of storm Small® 

More fierce 
gales coming 
as toll hits 46 

Flattened; A swathe of ravaged trees at Stonor Park, near Henley-on-Thames, reveals the power of Thursday's storm. 

P0HHd 
By Coiln Narbrough 

Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s trade gap with the 
rest of the world narrowed 
sharply last month to a 15- 
month low as exports climbed 
to record levels and import 
growth continued to slow. 

The £1.1 billion deficit in 
trade in goods and services 
was much better than City 
forecasts and was warmly 
welcomed by the financial 
markets as evidence that the 
Government’s counter-infla¬ 
tion strategy is starting to hav e 
a positive effect. 

Buoyed by the trade news, 
the pound ended 0.3 ofa point 
higher at 88.1 on its trade- 
weighted index and looked to 

Pound and shares rally 17 
Stock market......-18 

have survived the tradition¬ 
ally nervous month of January 
without coming under undue 
pressure. 

The stock market was 
boosted by the news, with the 
FT-SE index of 100 shares 
surging 12 points within min¬ 
utes of the data appearing. 

For Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the figures provided assurance 
that his high interest rate 
policy is having the desired 
effect on trade flows after 
having dampened down dom¬ 
estic demand. 

The December figure 
brought the current account 
deficit to a record £20.3 billion 
for the whole cf las! year, jus; 
above Mr Major’s £2u billion 
forecast. 

The previous record was the 
£14.7 billion in 19SS. The 
Treasury expects a £15 billion 
deficit this year. 

Scottish diver 
hurt at Games 
The Scottish diver. Peier 
Smith, was taken to hospital 
yesterday after striking his 
head on the diving board 
while competing in the one- 
metre springboard compet¬ 
ition. Smith, aged 19, from 
Troon, had three stitches in 
the back of his head, but still 
hopes to compete in today’s 
three-metre event. 

Games reports, page 52, 53 

and warned skiers to check underwent brain surgery on 
road conditions before setting Thursday after his car had 
out this weekend. The Cock- been hit by falling scaffolding. 

BBC budget cut to 
save £75m a year 

By Ray Clancy 

^ In today’s Moscow’s aim to crush 
64-page Azerbaijan nationalists 
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Wide-ranging and radical cuts 
in services at the BBC, aimed 
at saving £75 million a year by 
1993 to fund a more compet¬ 
itive pay strategy and provide 
more and better programmes, 
were unveiled yesterday. 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

Moscow sent troops into Azer- were the first confirmation 
baijan with the single aim of that tins, rather than the 
destroying the republic’s Pop- prevention of further pogroms 
ular Front nationalist move- against the minority ethnic 
men!. General Dmitri Yazov, Armenian population was the 
the Soviet Defence Minister, real purpose of the Soviet 
ym'rf in Baku in his first action. His admission is 

told representatives of the 
27,000 staff at a meeting at 
Broadcasting House. 

Mr Marmaduke Hussey, 
chairman of the BBC board of 
governors, which has ap¬ 
proved the savings, said: “We 

here’s a phone no. fa 
24 hr person-to-pers 
banking — 

The cuts include scrapping believe that the wide-ranging 
plans for a £200 million radio and radical decisions set the 

comment on the military 
assault on the city. 

The front, he told a news 
conference, was intent on 
“undermining the Commun¬ 
ist leadership and seizing 
power”, and the task of the 
troops was “to destroy the 
structure of power which has 
formed at all enterprises and 
offices”. 

General Yazov’s remarks 

Soviet economy.—..10 

bound to arouse deep concern 
among nationalist groups 
across the Soviet Union. 

An echo of the conflict in 
the Soviet transcaucasus re¬ 
verberated in Moscow in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing when armed plain-clothes 

Continued on page 8, col 4 

centre at White City, west 
London, the loss of an orches¬ 
tra, a freeze in staff recruit¬ 
ment and a 10 per cent dec¬ 
rease in capital expenditure, 
Mr Michael Checkland, direc¬ 
tor-general of the BBC said. 

The savings, based on 
recommendations from an in¬ 
ternal review, do not mention 
job losses but some reports 

framework, for a successful 
and confident BBC for the 
1990s.” 

The BBC’s headquarters in 
London will be updated as a 
base for network radio. The 
Radio Orchestra is scrapped 
but its big band section is 
retained. 

Television departments 
have been told to come up 

have forecast up to 5.000 staff with plans by April to release 
could be axed. 

“Savings must be achieved 
by clarifying our objectives 
and reshaping our activities to 
produce a leaner, better run 
and more clearly defined 
Corporation,’’ Mr Checkland 

£25 million a year until 1993, 
including contracting out pro¬ 
gramme making and admin¬ 
istration. News and current 
affairs are expected to save £5 
million from productivity and 
improved working methods. 

you haven’t got: 
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Depressed Ron Brown broods at home 
By Andrew Collier and William Peakin 
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Mr Brown: Shocked by local 
party’s decision. 

Mr Ron Brown, the Labour 
MP who has been asked to 
resign his seat by his local 
party, reacted to the probable 
end of his political career 
with a mixture of depression 
and eccentricity yesterday. 

He stayed in his Edinburgh 
home along with his wife. 
May, who may stand for his 
Leith constituency if. as is 
expected, a new selection 
contest for the seat is called 
by Labour leaders. 

At one stage the couple 
telephoned police in a bid to 
fend off persistent reporters. 

Later, Mr Brown finally 
decided to appear before the 
world’s press. He put on a 
blue Hallowe'en mask, stood 
in the window and gave them 
a two-fingered salute. 

On Thursday evening Mr 
Brown, who was fined £1,000 
earlier this month after being- 
convicted of causing criminal 
damage at his former girl¬ 
friend's flat, lost a vote of no 
confidence by 37-22. The 
local party' also agreed to ask 
Labour’s national executive 
committee to start the selec¬ 
tion procedure for a new 
candidate by a vote of 35-19. 

Mr Brown appears to have 
been deeply affected by the 
result His mood during the 
two-and-a-haif hour hearing 
was sombre and he is said to 
have stood for an hour in the 
empty and darkened com¬ 
mittee room afterwards. 

Despite his shock at the 
outcome, Mr Brown intends 
to fight his deselection. His 
wife said after the meeting: 
“He will definitely not resign, 
and he will stand again.” 

Another possibility is that 
Mrs Brown, who has consis¬ 
tently supported her hus¬ 
band, could stand. 
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THE GREAT STORM 

count cost of gale-force winds as clean-up continues 
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ciaims conscious whereas in 
ii37 they might not have 
bothered" Mr David Hudson, 
an insurance analyst at 
Esrelays ds Zoete Wedd, the 
City brokers, said 

“V/e wouldn't be at all 
s£T?rsed if losses greatly ex- 
c “d iuose of i9S7 ” Mr Hud¬ 
son sc id. “The total insured 
;cj* :o the UK market will 
U'lsly be more than £2 billion 
:r. total, with the Lloyd’s 
r: insurance market bearing 
the brunt of the losses.” 

Most of the big composite 
insurers increased their rein¬ 
surance cover after the 1987 
hurricane. Although claims 
are likely to top this level 
reinsurers are expected to take 
u minimum £100 million 

more in losses than they did in 
19S7, Mr Peter Constable, a 
reinsurance analyst at Robert 
Fleming Securities, said. 

He said the Uoyd’s of Lon¬ 
don syndicates, which took 
about half of the burden two 
years ago, will probably lose 
more than £100 million when 
their exposure of direct motor 
and household insurance, 
reinsurance from smaller, un¬ 
quoted insurance companies 
and extensive damage on the 
Continent is accounted for. 

But Uoyd’s said it would be 
impossible to quantify its total 
losses for some time. “Who 
gets what will be difficult to 
tell” Sun Alliance. Britain's 
biggest insurer of household * 
buildings and contents, said it 
was too early to tell whether 
consumers would face in¬ 
creased premium rates. 

Lloyd's losses, page 17 
Family Money page 23 
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Workmen clearing up a site at Islington, north-east London, yesterday where three cars were crushed by scaffolding and splattered by imhBtru! 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

‘Mad cow’ cases 
found in Oman 
The first cases of “mad cow” disease to be diagnosed onttjdc 
Britain, the Channel Islands and the Republic of Ireland “ 
have been reported from the Sultanate of Oman (MK&aeL 
Hornsby writes). 

A letter in the latest issue of The Veterinary Record^ the 
weekly journal of the British Veterinary Association, rays ; 
the disease, bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), was . 
found in two Jersey cows imported from England in 1983: - 

Earlier this week, the European Community decided to . 
ban the import from Britain, ofHve cattle aged more than six 
months (no case of BSE has been diagnosed in animals ■ 
younger than this). In addition, Mr David -Maclean, 
Parliamentary Secretary for Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said Australia, HzUand, brad, Sweden and the United 
States are no longer allowing imports from IkitaixrOf live- 
cattle bom before July, 1988. Cattle feed containing meat 
and bonemeal from sheep was banned then, because of an 
apparent link between BSE and scrape in sheep. . 

Kidnap baby plea 
Michael Aspel, the television presenter, made* personal ap¬ 
peal during peak viewing time last night to the woman who 
abducted a baby from St Thomas’s Hospital, south London 
(William Peakm writes). Psychologjsls said that a person 
with a cuing, gentle and trustworthy image was more likely 
to get a positive response than the parents or the police who 
may increase the woman's guilt and make it harder for her to 
return tire baby. Alexandra Griffiths was abducted by a. 
woman posing as a health visitor. The message will :be 
repeated tonight and tomorrow night on ITV. 

Greening of Ireland 
Burning of bituminous coal, the main cause of smog, is to be 
banned in Dublin as part of a Ir£l billion environment 
package announced yesterday by the Irish Government Tbe_ 
exchequer grant of Ir£2,000 for new housebuyers will be paid: 
only for homes with an alternative to coal burning. The-fip 
price gap between standard and unleaded petrol is to be 
widened next week. Over the next 10 years, lr£400 nuUkm: 
will be spent to improve coastlines. 

Scots Primus elected 
The Right Rev Geoige Henderson, Bishop of Argyle and the 
Isles, has been elected Primus of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. The election took place in Edinburgh yesterday s! a_ 
meeting of the Episcopal Synod attended by the seven' 
bishops in the Scottish province of the church. Bishop-^ 
Henderson, aged 68, married, has been ordained for 46 
years. Except for five years as a curate in Glasgow, be tas- 
served all of his ministry in Argyll. 

‘Magna Carta’ for safe 
The discoverer of an illustrated copy of the Magna Carta; 
made in 1307 by lay scholars in a Westminster monastery--' 
hopes that a benefactor will buy it from him for the nation- 
for £250,000 (Simon Tait writes). The book measures 4uiT^: 
2%in by 1 *Ain and was found by Mr Douglas MelIor,-a 
London antiquarian bookseller, a year ago in a private'; 
collection in Switzerland, where it had been since 1935- It t£ 
illuminated and illustrated with contemporary characters..1. 

Time change warning; 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind, Secretary of State for Scotland 
yesterday took a stand against any introduction of Centfal , 
European time. The summertime changw Harford fry Efy 
would mean sunrise at LQ.3Qam in some northern areas. He> 
told farmers at Inverurie, Grampian: “There cari& W 
convincing argument that the single European maifcei 
requires harmonization. TheTJS has five time zones without; 
any noticeable effect on its economic competence.''-. • -2^ 
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Commuters fighting against all odds on the morning after 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

The misery continued for millions of 
commuters who battled their way to 
work through huge traffic jams yes¬ 
terday. as Britain cleared up alter the 
lOOmphgaJcs. 

Thousands of commuters took to their 
cars in the belief that nain services were 
disrupted or not running at all, bringing 
London to a standstill in a morning rush 
hour that lasted all day. 

Road and rail services began to return 
to normal slowly, as dean-up teams 
tried to work around commuters deter¬ 
mined to reach their destinations. How¬ 
ever with trains and drivers stranded in 

the wrong locations last night, inevitably 
train schedules were greatly disrupted. 

There were lane closures on the 
motorways as abandoned vehicles, many 
blown on their sides by gustiog winds, 
were recovered and key routes through 
towns ami cities had to be dosed while 
scaffolding and unsafe buildings were 
secured and fallen trees moved. 

In London, the roads were snarled up 
from before 8am until midday. The 
Automobile Association said: “Roads 
were absolutely solid. There would have 
been drivers out there who look hours to 
get home on Thursday night, took a few 
short hours sleep, turned around and 
went through the whole nightmare Again 

“Then to mate matters worse, they 

were arriving at their offices two or three 
hours late, getting up and setting off for 
home early to avoid jams. It was hardly 
worth it.** 1 

The Embankment and Upper Thames 
Street were dosed as workers tried to 
shore up dangerous buildings and trees, 
causing tailbacks as far away as 
Kennington, Camberwell Lambeth and 
Blackfriars. 

One commuter, who set ont by car 
from Shepherd's Bush, west London, to 
travel just eight miles to the East End. 
took more than two hours. Another 
trying to get to the Aldwych eventually 
gave up and abandoned his car at the 
side of die road to walk, arriving three 
hours late for an appointment. 

Those who did not mate it home had 
to spend Thursday night in hotels 
bursting with last-minute bookings. 
Others were trapped in the capital after 
facing dosed gates at underground 
stations where staff were unable to cope 
with the crush of commuters. 

Taxis, were quoting delays of three 
hours or more simply because cabs were 
locked in traffic. British Rail came to the 
aid of hundreds of travellers stranded in 
thecapitaL 

Mr Cyril Bleasdale, BR’s London 
Midland regional manager, ordered 
commuter trains to be drawn up to 
platforms to allow passengers on board. 
Some trains even ran a complimentary 
buffet service. 

BR said* “Mr Bleasdale decided we 
had to do something for the hundreds of 
people crowded into the main line 
stations all looking up anxiously at the 
destination boards only to discover 
trains going nowhere." 

Passengers, grateful for warmth aod 
facilities for food and drink, made the 
best of the circumstances. Mr Don 
Weatberby, of KnasRnd* Cheshire, 
unexpectedly met his brother-in-law, Mr 
Les Reeve, from Manchester. They 
spent seven hours at Eusion, ending up 
in the buffet car of a stationary train 
which became their overnight 
accommodation. 

When trains did move, they did not go 

far. One Manchester train, scheduled to 
leave London at 2pm, only got as far as 
Watford and back by midnight. 

Most services were back to normal last 
night. BR said only its main East Coast 
line to northern England was still 
suffering problems because of a tree 
blocking the line near Sandy. Bedford¬ 
shire. The service from King’s Cross was 
reduced to one an hour as trains were 
diverted. Some lines were also subject to 
speed restrictions. 

Waterloo was still the worst hit of the 
mainline London stations; only five of 
21 platforms were open while checks 
were carried out on the damaged glass 
canopy roof 

Day of destruction 
and death that left 
Britain battered 

The destructive force of 
Thursday’s storms did not 
match the power of the 'hurri¬ 
cane' that struck southern 
Britain in October, 1987, 
according to the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office yesterday. 

Figures from the London 
Weather Centre, however, 
showed how much more of 
Britain was affected this week 
than by the 1987 winds. 

Then, the worst of the gales 
were restricted to die south¬ 
eastern corner of the country, 
with counties such as Essex, 
Kent and Sussex taking the 
brunt of gusts up to 114mph. 

The death .toll in 1987 was 
19, less than half Thursday’s 
grim tally, mainly because the 
severest wind then struck 
early in the morning when few 
people were on the streets. 

On Thursday, a vast tract of 
the country was affected dur¬ 
ing the day by winds which 
readied their peak in west 

■ Wales with a 108mph gust at 
■Vvberporth, Dyftd. 

The 46 deaths and damage 
occurred from Cornwall in the 
west to Cleveland in the east, 
and fram-Ulster to the south¬ 
east of England. 

By early evening on Thurs¬ 
day, the storm had moved 
into the North Sea, where the 
depression reached its low 
point of 949 miQibais, before 
striking the Continent with 
devastating effect. 

The first of the KXhnph 
winds-which the Met Office 
had been predicting since last 
weekend would arrive on 
Thursday — struck the Lizard 
in Cornwall at 8.15am. The 
Polnrrian Hotel in MuHion 
was one of the first properties 
An Britain to be damaged. St people were trapped 

the hotel roof had been 
m off and a fallen tree 

By David Sapsted 

prevented the emergency ser¬ 
vices arriving by road. 

Mr Keith Willey, one of 
Mullion’s residents, said: 
“The wind was the fiercest I 
have known in 38 years here. 
Half the bakery roof went and 
many other homes and build¬ 
ings lost their roofs. 

“Garden sheds flew every¬ 
where and cables and tele¬ 
graph poles were down.” 

It was a story that was soon 
to be repeated in towns and 
cities throughout much of 
England and Wales. High 
winds persisted over most 
areas for eight hours as the 
storm tracked north-east 
across the country. 

Although lOOrnph winds 
were registered in Shoreham, 
West Sussex, where the high¬ 
est gusts were recorded in 

6 Half the bakery 
roof went and sheds 
flew everywhere 9 

1987, relatively few trees were 
blown down in the south-east 
of England because the storm 
27 months earlier had already 
redrawn the landscape, felling 
IS million of the largest and, 
hence, most vulnerable trees. 

By for the largest number of 
deaths on Thursday was 
caused by foiling trees, many 
of the victims being killed as 
they travelled in cars. 

The cause of both storms 
was deep low pressure sys¬ 
tems, “explosive depres¬ 
sions”, which are a normal 
feature of weather life in the 
Atlantia “Many Scots, partic¬ 
ularly in the Western Isles or 
the north, would find nothing 
too remarkable about Thurs¬ 
day’s storm," the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office said. 

Professor Brian Hoskins, 

Kew curator surveys the devastation 
ADRMN BROOKS 

professor of meteorology at 
Reading University, said that 
although scientists did not 
have a total understanding of 
such systems, knowledge had 
grown considerably because of 
the 1987 experience. 

They started with two wea¬ 
ther systems, one comprising 
a mass of warm moist air and, 
the other, a mass of cold air 
between which there was a 
very large temperature dif¬ 
ference, typically of 10 to 1SG 
There was nothing mmsual in 
such contrasting weather sys¬ 
tems existing side by side. 

The trouble came when 
something happened that 
caused the hot and cold 
systems to interact, bringing a 
rapid plunge in the at¬ 
mospheric pressure in a few 
hours — the explosive de¬ 
pression. Professor Hoskins 
said that one trigger was 
provided when the new wea¬ 
ther system was feeding off the 
remnants of the one it was 
replacing. 

The most important of 
those remnants was cyclonic 
motion in the upper at¬ 
mosphere that starred the 
lower warm and cold air to 
spin and mix together. As the 
heat engine gained mo¬ 
mentum, the rapid creation of 
a severe depression depended 
on the formation of powerful 
vertical air currents, he said. 

Professor Hoskins said the 
earlier forecasting mistakes 
were due partly to com¬ 
placency because explosive 
depressions were a rare event 
on this side of the Atlantia 

The computer forecasters 
read the severity of the de¬ 
pression in a 72-hour forecast 
on January 23, predicting a 
pressure drop to 968 millibars 
for Wednesday night and 949 
millibars for Thursday, which 
proved remarkably accurate. 

The forecasts come from 
satellite pictures which show 
the direction and mixing of 
the weather systems; measure¬ 
ments of changes in tem¬ 
perature; pressure and humid¬ 
ity from weather ships, 
commercial aircraft, and 
radiosondes (balloons carry¬ 
ing instruments radioing data 

bade to earth); and radar that 
measure the rainfall by the 
intensity of the echoes obtain¬ 
ed from raindrops. 
• The bill feeing builders and 
developers because of damage 
to braidings under construc¬ 
tion will run into many mil¬ 
lions of pounds, the Building 
Employers’ Confederation 
said yesterday (Christopher 
Warman writes). 

It was loo early to give any 
accurate estimate. The confed¬ 
eration acknowledged that the 
need to mate good any dam¬ 
age would divert the work¬ 
force, leading to adelay in the 
progress of building projects. 

Some schemes have a built- 
in allowance for delays — 
industrial action and late 
delivery of supplies for exam¬ 
ple — but few take into 
account the risk of storms. 

On Thursday, work had to 
stop on many parts ofbuilding 
schemes because of dangers 
caused by high winds. 

At Canary Wharf, Olympia 
& York's muiti-nuHioD-pound 
project on the Isle of Dogs in 
London Docklands, steel 
erecting and cladding work 
was suspended. 
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Mr Charles Erskme, curator at KewGardate^stfiiqjingduri^ hisinspection tour to survey the np-rooted remains of a rare Eastern Mediterranean tree. 

-AirHxue' ‘hurricane’ 
• ^ Elliott,'^’Correspondent r ‘ ” i - , 

For hundreds of airline pilots, necessary, in half ^diat speed stack it 'drdes; in . winds for descended' through 11,000ft landing, when the turbulence 
‘Thursday’s high winds pro- again but t^ifink 1 would have stronger than on the ground, the wind dropped suddenly, was generally less than at a 
vided a rare opportunity to do diverted to another airfield if On Thursday the wind at causing turbulence. slightly higher altitude, pilots 
some “real flying" it had been very much stron- 23,000ft above Lydd, in Kent, A sudden drop in wind really earned their salaries. 

A . total of 447 aircraft ger because, as^ professional was steady at 13& knots. In a speed reduces the aircraft’s r„. • nio™, 
landed at .Heathrow Airport commercial pdoteptir interest ^arida^haff minute circle airspeed audit drops a few TrwS 

For hundreds of airline pilots, 
Thursday’s high winds pro¬ 
vided a rare opportunity to do 
some “real-flying". 

A . total of 447 aircraft 
landed at.Heathrow Airport 
even though many passengers 
feltskilntheturbulence. 

GaptamBiilLawrencejand- 
ed his 757 at Heathrow twice 
during the storm, the second 
time when the . wind was at its 
most ferocious. 

“We could.have landed, if 

commeraaJ pitots .our interest a: half minute circle airspeed, anffit drops By a few 
ism not o^the safety butthe;'ttetwindwasonthenosefora. feet until the auto .pilot and 
rviftiTArt at tnA noccmbMC u a.i1.-. -* i. ■ . _ •. 
comfort of the passengers- while,: .then on tfe starboard 

Even before take Off much wing| thftti nn the Tail and wnn 
more fuel has to be taken on afterwards on the. port wing. 
board to allow for a long hold 
in the “stack” and possible 
diversions to distant airfields. 

Once the aircraft is in the 

The auto pilot bandies the 
turn while pilots study alter¬ 
native landing sites ted wea¬ 
ther reports. As the aircraft* 

the anto throttles can bring it 
bade to stable flights . 

At 7,000ft the wind dropped 
again so that it was keeping up. 
a constant speed of less than. 
90 knots with sudden higher 
gusts. In the last phases of 

Marines clear debris in Devon 

Two Royal Marines helping Mr Geoffrey Moger, a line man, dear trees and restore power at Exton, near Exeter, Devon, 

landing, when the turbulence 
was generally less than at a 
slightly higher altitude pilots 
redly earned their salaries. 

Captain Lawrence diseng¬ 
aged the autopilot at 2,000ft 
and auto-throttles at 1,500ft, 
landing relatively smoothly. 

“There really wasn’t that 
much of a problem” he said. 
“We would not have at¬ 
tempted .a landing if there had 
been any hint of danger. ” 

Call for 
improved 
warnings 

By Richard Ford 

The Government is underpre¬ 
ssure to improve public 

, warnings of bad weather after 
' the second devastating storm 
in just over two years. 

Opposition MPs attacked 
the Government for its failure 
to provide public warnings 
and accused it of foiling to 
learn the lessons of the storm 
of October 1987. 
. Labours MPs said some of 
the deaths and dam^gp might 
have been avoided if the 
Government had alerted the 
public earlier and offered 
United States-style storm 
warnings and advice. 

They called for improved 
coordination between depart¬ 
ments, on providing advance 
information as Mr David 
Hunt, Minister for Local Gov¬ 
ernment and Inner Cities, 
supported a multi million 
pound relief operation. 

Mr Hunt told the Commons 
that his assurance on financial 
assistance meant that local 
authorities should not be hin¬ 
dered from doing all that was 
necessary to ensure a swift and 
effective response to the 
storm. 

Esprit de corps fails the soldier ants of London 
By Alan Hamilton 

2* team of *90 divided the 
“fo of London committing 

calories, judging by a 
Ptil of nrrivora yesterday: 

2U corid not understand 
|^ ***■*»•■ *®l dww* 
Jj®£££*£*& ** * 

ft*®** who Rare 
i wwiaa m m iuw huik 

***** *■* 
ft**er PHest, an audio 

abateoned 
SLyfflti.to get home when be 

SsSfSjssss 

“*** hid Sa t stock of 

beds after the fafl strikes last year. 1 
had the best night’s sleep for 
months, and didn't wake up until 
830. We have a four-month-old 
daughter, you see.” A coBeague of 
Mr Priest, who also lives in Brigh¬ 
ton, decided to risk the journey at 
any cost. It took him four hours, 
most of it trying to reach a Victoria 
t W underground train* 

Miss Ann BarweU, a secretary in 
the West End of Loudon, set off with 
carefree step on her 3%»mile home¬ 
ward journey to Kentish Town. It 
took nearly 1H hoars for what is 
usually a 30-minute journey. “I 
waited 20 minutes for a bus, and 
then got thrown off the one I got on 
because it was too full. The bus I 
finally caught crept tel the way; the 
traffic was indescribable.” 

Did perhaps the British, Sup¬ 
posedly at their best in crisis, 
display an esprit de corps, a new¬ 
found sociability and sharing of 
anguish, reminiscent of the BGtz? 
“Definitely not,” Miss BanreD said. 
“The passengers on the bus were 
slumped in despondent silence. The 
only happy man was the one sitting 
next to me who never took his nose 
ont of a lurid paperback.” 

Mr Frank Allan, a computer 
operator, expects to be home in 
Richmond in 20 minutes from 
Victoria. On Thursday night it took 
two boors, most of it spent sitting on 
Clapham Junction station awaiting a 
connection. “No, I didn’t speak to 
any strangers.” 

Stranded, awaiting a delayed 
connection on Finsbury Park sta¬ 

tion, Mr Patrick Foley, an insurance 
clerk, turned to the printed word. “I 
finished my paper, and started 
Hying to mate ■nagramt out of toe 

station nameboard... Do you realise 
it spells Krapy Rubsnif backwards?" 

Car commuters land well or ill 
according to some unfathomable 
lottery of traffic. Miss Helena 
Wilkinson, a Cky secretory, left 
work 10 minutes early having been 
offered a lift by a colleague to her 
home in New Cross. “We never saw 
any traffic at aQ, not even on Tower 
Bridge. Fve never had such an easy 
journey." 

Mr Julian Wilson, a commun¬ 
ications consultant, would normally 
expect to drive to his home in 
Wimbledon in 45 minutes. On 
Thursday it took him an extra hour. 

“Traffic was absolute hefl down to 
the Elephant and Castie, but from 
there on it was an absolute dream.” 

Drivers leaving the City and 
attempting to head north found 
themselves hopelessly gridlocked. 
Mr Edward Adams, a print buyer, 
saw chaos mounting in the street 
outside his East London office, and 
delayed departing until after 9 pjn. 

“It was hopeless even then. It took 
me an hour and a quarter to dear the 
City as far as the Barbican, but after 
that I sailed up to Hatfield with no 
problems at all. 

“Usually I drive home to Tht Ar¬ 
chers. Last night, as I turned into my 
drive, they were just starting A Book 
At Bedtime. Terrible, but in a crisis 
like that, thank God for Radio 
Four.” 

LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
CLEARANCE OF ALL PIECES 

PERSIAN & EASTERN CARPETS 

DISPOSAL F0K IMMEDIATE CASH 
USED Pi SECURING LOAN. NOW JS DEFAULT, AND ORDERED 

70 RE LIQUIDATED. 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at 3.30pm 
VIEWING FROM 2.30pm 

ATTHE SALEROOM: A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE&PTNRS. LTD. 
SPECIALIST STOCK L1QCTOAIDBS. VALUERS AM> ARBITRATORS 

ROXBY PLACE. FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 
Tel. 01-3818558 Fax 01-3814262 

Dirfflfcau: llr.i 4lio£f )M HMUfHun Rad. Lib- f(M IBRdflC left jIUt 
ViVj Rnijn|4iinlul.- J^lupmhiVu&T-vBmul-ukrQrJl#fta*lunPLuv. 

7*mb: Cheque, cash and all major credli cards. 
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Tory MEPs sense change in Thatcher’s outlook on Europe 

Sir Christopher Front: “EC 
has a life of its own.” 

Editor 

Conservative members of the 
European Parliament are to con¬ 
tinue to argue for the establishment 
of a European Central Bank and for 
increased powers for their par¬ 
liament in spile of peace talks with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher at 
Downing Street this week. 

They will also continue to urge 
rapid British entry into the Ex¬ 
change Rate Mechanism (ERM) of 
the European Monetary System, 
something which Mis Thatcher 
says Britain will only contemplate 
“when the time is right” and to 
which she attaches a long list of 
conditions. 

However, Sir Christopher Prout, 
leader of the Conservative MEPs, 
insists that Mis Thatcher's attitude 
to Europe has changed. He says 
that his group is backing the 

Central European Bank, opposed 
vigorously by the Prime Minister, 
in order to ensure that no future 
Labour government has the chance 
to reverse her economic policies. 
He defends them against accusa¬ 
tions by Mr Norman Tebbrt that 
they represent Europe in Britain 
rather than Britain in Europe. 

Sir Christopher said; “We are 
accused by Tebbit of backing the 
Central Bank because we are 
federalists. I vigorously reject that. 

“The reason why the group is 
looking very seriously at it and has 
voted for that solution two or three 
times in the European Parliament 
is because of its commitment to 
sound money and its belief that the 
best way of achieving it is by 
having a central bank mechanism 
independent of the hudy burly of 
politics. 

“Many of my colleagues say that 
this is the best way of entrenching 

Thatcherism. Just as the Single 
European Market has entrenched 
Thatcberite free markets, so an 
independent central bank would 
entrench Thatcherism’s sound 
money. No one is doing the 
important argument any service by 
dismissing it as covert federalism,” 
be said. 

Britain had accepted the prin¬ 
ciple of economic and monetary 
union and the Treasury did not 
rule out institutional change, say¬ 
ing merely that it was premature. 
Sir Christopher admitted there was 
a “difference of emphasis” on the 
ERM, but said Mrs Thatcher was 
committed to it in principle. 

He said there had been a crucial 
change in her attitude to Europe. 
“Her remark after the Strasbourg 
summit, repeated in the Com¬ 
mons, that she regarded the Euro¬ 
pean Community as a ‘driving 
force* in the future of Europe is a 

very significant change if you go 
back to her Bruges speech because 
it is a recognition that the Commu¬ 
nity has a Hfe of its own.” 

Sir Christopher admitted that 
the Tory MEPs did not expect to 
make progress on the ERM at their 
meeting with the Prime Minister, 
lie said the discussion was about 
how to manage their differences 
better in the future with “some 
hope of convergence”. 

Calls for an increase in the 
powers of the European Pariiament 
to balance new institutions making 
progress towards economic and 
monetary union have been backed 
by Chancellor Kohl, President 
Mitterrand and M Jacques Delor&, 
President of the European 
Commission. 

Sir Christopher said rite Single 
European Act, which allowed the 

-Council of Ministers to make 
decisions by majority rather than 

unanimous vote, had left national 
parliaments powerless to affect the 
outcome of events where their 
country was in a minority. “There 
has to be something which makes 
the Council in its majority voting 
donociatically accountable. At die 
moment there isn’t.” 

While he was not particularly 
concerned about demands for the 
European Parliament to have the 
light to initiate legislation, he 
wanted it to be given political 
control over the Comntisaon, 
including the right, perhaps, to 
choose its president from a short 
list of candidates. 

The Tory MEPs want the Euro¬ 
pean Council to conduct its leg¬ 
islative role in the open! “It seems 
to us every other democratic 
organization in the world conducts 
its legislative process in pubbe. It is 
extraordinary that the most power¬ 
ful arm of the legislative process in 

the Community, where crucial 
decisions are made, should meet 
behind dosed doors.” 

The MEPS want their parliament 
to be given rights to be consulted 
and to amend legislation in all 
areas where the European CounriJ 

decisions by majority, rights' 
they have on matters involving foe 
SiMle European Market This 
would, for example, give MEPs 
bigger powers over agricultural and 
employment affairs. 

Sir Christopher said Tory MEPs 
often bad to take positions on key 
questions in. the European Par¬ 
liament much earlier than at 
Westminster. “Whether you me n 
Conservative or Labour MEP, you 
are in a minority. Yon have to ach¬ 
ieve all your political objectives as 
part of a coalition. You have to 

deals. There cannot be deals 
unless you are prepared to sacrifice 
the best for the good.” 
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Unionists split over I Dismantled theatre in move to 
Powell plea to defy 
moves to devolution 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Enoch Powell highlighted 
deep divisions between Nor¬ 
thern Ireland’s unionist politi¬ 
cians on the future of the pru¬ 

nes by urging colleagues last 
L*t “not to give an inch”, 

told “loyalists” that the 
GoveritlP™^8™^10 re¬ 
vive an™ °f devolved gov¬ 
ernment! for the province, am- 
flar to the! 1974 power-riianng 
experimiSat,,bntsaid unionists 
must hof d tkar 

M. p> ’well, defeated as the 
Tn«t<»r T l nionist MP for South 
gSro 1987, accused the 
i^rtLrri Ireland Office of 

to “sefi out Northern 

had to kotow to the 
TTnitrdjl,tates»wbo demanded 
that the) province should be 
handedto 811 all-Ireland state: 

vuoth several senior mem- 
^ 7 of the Ulster Unionist 
Pg/rty hopeful that a means 
,*an be found towards ending 
the political deadlock, Mr 
Powell predicted failure for 
efforts by Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, to encourage talks 
towards some form of de¬ 
volved administration. 

Mr Brooke’s initiative was 
“not a starter”, Mr Powell said 
in a speech at Newcastle, Co 
Down, in which he reiterated 
his strong support for inte¬ 
gration. Unionists were as 
immovable as rock and must 
go on saying they wanted to be 
treated like any other part of 
the United Kingdom, he said. 

“The moral is that when 
your enemy is desperate, you 
have him licked. Don’t give an 
inch, stand your ground, don’t 
let him catch you off guard 
when he is nearly beaten.” 

The intervention by Mr 
Powell, who remains a mem¬ 
ber of the Ulster Unionist 
Party and is a dose confidant 
of Mr James Motyneux, dis¬ 
closes the serious differences 
within the party on what it 
would want to achieve in any 
talks between the province’s 
constitutional parties. 

Ulster Unionist MFs and 

party workers in favour of 
devolved government bitterly 
criticized Mr Pawed last night. 
One leading figure said; “It 
just about sums up his 
contribution to the party. Do 
nothing and make no effort to 
do anything to try get some 
power back to die elected 
representatives of Ulster.” 

They suspect that Mr Pow¬ 
ell'S friendship with Mr Moly- 
neaux will influence the 
natural instincts of the Ulster 
Unionist leader to do as little 
as possible to encourage 
moves towards talks with 
other parties. 

Other party figures have 
signalled they will oppose any 
arrangements that resemble 
power sharing. They have 
sought to dampen expecta¬ 
tions that there could be room 
for movement and believe 

6 When yonr enemy 
is desperate, yon have 

him licked. Don’t 
give an inch 9 

that it is unlikely that serious 
talks with other parties will 
take place for several months. 

They argue that proposals 
outlined in the 1979 Conser¬ 
vative Party manifesto, provi¬ 
ding fora regional council and 
a limited devolved admin¬ 
istration along with a wider 
British-Irish agreement, are 
the most that could be sold to 
the unionist electorate. 
• A 12-man Provisional IRA 
assault team is thought to 
have emerged unscathed last 
month after launching one Of 
the organization’s most weU 
planned and intensive mili¬ 
tary attacks. 

Two members of the 1st Ba¬ 
ttalion The King's Own Scot¬ 
tish Borderers were killed and 
a third was wounded seriously 
in the attack at dusk on De¬ 
cember 13 when the IRA re¬ 
versed a lorry into the remote 
military checkpoint at 
Derryard, Co Fermanagh, 

about two mites from Rosslea. 
Forensic teste around the 

border checkpoint and on the 
lorry used by the IRA unit 
have found no evidence that 
any of the terrorists were hit 
The Army is thought to have 
discharged an estimated 400 
rounds during a 20-minute 
exchange of fire. 

Although the soldiers clear¬ 
ly had difficulty finding fhrir 
targets, the IRA inflicted at 
least two of the Army casual¬ 
ties in the first seconds when 
surprise was at a premium. 

Two members of the 1st Ba¬ 
ttalion The King’s Own Scot¬ 
tish Borderers were kilted and 
a third was wounded seriously 
in the attack at dusk on De¬ 
cember 13 when the IRA re¬ 
versed a lorry into the remote 
checkpoint about two mites 
from the village of Rosslea. 

Forensic examination of the 
lorry, which was left booby 
trapped in fields dose to the 
border, and of the area around 
the post, have found no 
evidence to substantiate 
claims that IRA men had been 
killed or wounded. 

The IRA gang carried Lib¬ 
yan-supplied arms, including 
two .50 Browning heavy ma¬ 
chine guns mounted on tri¬ 
pods on the bade of the lorry, a 
flame-thrower, two RPG-7 ar¬ 
mour-piercing rockets, auto¬ 
matic rifles and hand gre¬ 
nades. The terrorists also 
deployed a van bomb which 
foiled to explode frilly. 

In statements highlighting 
the bravery of at least two of 
the estimated 13 soldiers 
involved, the Army indicated 
that the fighting was of unpre¬ 
cedented ferocity conducted at 
extremely dose quarters. 

The gang had shot a soldier 
as he approached the lorry and 
wounded a second who came 
to assist The post had been 
subjected to intensive Brown¬ 
ing fire. An RPG-7 rocket 
blew out the back wall of the - 
observation tower before em¬ 
bedding itself in the roof of a 
bungalow 300 yards away. 
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Stages ofa theatre's life; left, sections ofthe Dunfermline Opera House on their way to Florida; top, the 1921 interior, above, sketch of the Asolo Arts Centre. 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 
A provincial variety theatre that was dismantled 
eight years ago to make way for a shopping centre is 
to reopen on Saturday in America. The Dunfermline 
Opera House, which once rang to the robust tones of 
Sir Harry Lauder and Will Fyfe, has been 
reassembled inside the new Asolo Arts Centre in 
Sarasota, Florida. 

The conservationists who failed to prevent its 
demolition in 1982 had managed to get an agreement 
that the interior be carefully dismantled and stored. 
The “opera house” so-called because theatres were 
considered to be places of HI repute, — was built in 
1900, bet remodelted in an ornate Edwardian style in 
1921. It was being used as a warehouse when, long 
after its heyday was over. It was found by the 
Edinburgh architect Professor James Dunbar- 

Nasmith while compiling a list of endangered 
theatres. Mr Iain Mackintosh, a designer who was 
one of the conservationists who tried to save the old 
theatre, says: “There was no exterior really since it 
had an entrance between shops, but the mterior was 
magnificent.” They called in Mr Leonard 
Grandison, of Peebles, a firm of ornamental 
plasterers, who spent three mouths taking the 
theatre to pieces and numbering and wrapping each 
piece in towels. 

For three years, the theatre languished in a 
container mi a wind-blown airfield, until Mrs 
Eizabeth Lindsay, a board member of the arts centre 
in Florida, was brought to Scotland by Mr 
Mackintosh. “Even in the container we could see 
that it was just what we wanted,” she said. “We 
could have had a modem theatre, but the people of 

Sarasota didn't want a box, they wanted a proper ' 
theatre that was warm and intimate. We couldn't 2 ' 
have recreated this ambience, even by copying it” 
She bought it, box, balcony, and proscenium, from 
Dunfermline for $50,000 — most of it going ~~ 
charity. Mr Grandison has supervised foe reassej vi#- - • 
Wing of the theatre over the past three years. ' 
jnst the same as it must have been in the 1920s.” '< \T- :• 

The Dunfermline Opera House will provide the 
main stage of the new Asolo Centre with499seats. It 
is flanked by a studio theatre and a film sod 
television studio, partly paid for by the film star Bart 
Reynolds, who trained at Sarasota. The entire arts 
complex has cost $10 nufliou.t*Hi(nvever beautiful, a 
theatre auditorium should have ghosts,” Mr 
Mackintosh said. “We’ve brought plenty of ghosts 
from Dunfermline.” 

Ill 11 EUROPE WWIM® 
A Comprehensive Handbook 

by RICHARD OWEN and MICHAEL DIMES 

The only handbook to provide dear and straightfonvaid 
information on all aspects of the Single European Martel 

. £5.95 paperback. 238 pages 

Available fern all sobd bookshops - > v 
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Labour attack on storm damage help fev 
The scale of Government help 
to local authorities laced with 
massive bills after yesterday’s 
storm was condemned by Lab¬ 
our MPs. 

In a Commons statement Mr 
David Hint, Minister for Local 
Government, said that the 
“Beflwin scheme”, which local 
authorities understood and had 
operated in the past, would 
apply now. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
said that councils should be 
reimbursed for every penny they 
spent on repairing damage, 

Mr Hurt, with MPs on all 
sides, paid tribute to the emer¬ 
gency and voluntary services, 
including ambulance staff and 
the aimed forces, electricity 
workers and British Rail staff 
“They have done a magnificent 
job,” he said. 

He hoped that, given the 
financial support promised 
from central government, local 
authorities would not be hin¬ 
dered from doing aft that was 
necessary to ensure a swiA and 
effective response to the storm. 

Mr Mertyn Rees (Leeds 
South and Moriey, Lab) asked 
whether Meteorological Office 
warnings had been given to local 
authorities in good time. 

Mr Hot said that the Met 
Office had given warnings. 

Mr Terence Higgins (Wor¬ 
thing, C) said that after the 1987 
storm it had been discovered 
that the grants system was not as 
beneficial to local authorities as 
expected. 

Mr Hunt said that a different 
financial regime was in place. 

Mr Matthew Taylor (Truro. 
Lib Dem) asked for a review of 
the BeDwin scheme in view of 
the changes in local authority 
funding. More financial help 
might fie required. 

Mr Huat stud that when the 
new finanqng arrangements 
began on April 1, the product of 
a Tp rale would no longer be 
relevant, bat it was the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to continue the 
Bell win scheme and there would 
be consultations with local 
authorities. 

■ Mr Stanley Orme (Salford 
East, Lab) said that the emer- 

services, and the am- 
scrvice in particular, 

had responded magnificently. 
Should there not now be further 
efforts 10 resolve the ambulant 
workers' dispute? 

Mr Host said that everyone 
was grateful for die work done 
by the ambulance men and 
women who had suspended 
their industrial action and 
turned out to help. This was not 

. srs.r? 

an occasion formatting political 
points. 

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, Q 
said that after the 1987 storm, 
many local authorities had been 
found to be not covered by 
insurance or to be under-in¬ 
sured. He asked for an assurance 
that taxpayers’ money would 
not be used to assist such 
authorities? 

Mr Hunt gave the assurance. 
Mr Alan Williams (Swansea 

West, Lab) asked why no public 

Mr Orme: Ambulance service 
responded magmfkertty. 

United States not only were 
such warnings given, but 
particular hazards to avoid were 
detailed. Such advice might 
have saved some of the tragic 
Hgflthc 

Mr Hunt said that public 
warnings had been issued. 

Mr John Fraser (Norwood, 
Lab) said that the BeDwin 
scheme was not good enough at 
the end of the financial year, 
when local, authorities were 
under financial restrictions. 

Mr Edward Leigh (Gains- 
onraghandHomcastk ~ " 

that the Government 

extend the programme set up to 
saw riamaggyi fpys aftpr the hfl 

great storm. 

Mr Hut said that they were 
determined to make good the. 
losses and-replace trees so thaif 
future generations would con¬ 
tinue to enjoy their heritage. 

Mr Richard Halt (Laag- 
baurgh.C) said that the BeDwin 
scheme had cobwebs on it and 
needed dusting. The Met¬ 
ropolitan Police could have 
done a great deal more to keep 
Londons traffic moving by 
deploying officers at bottle* - 
necks. 

Mr Hhnt said that the BeBwin 
scheme intoduced a note ttf 
certainty for local authorities. 
Mr Hoh had been mifinr to fee 
Metropolitan Police » 

Mr Gould said that fee Gov¬ 
ernment should recognize then1 
responsibility to the ambulance 
workers ana ; " 
settlement. 

Ui. 
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give them a foir 
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Mr Hunt said that the am:, 
bulaoce workers 

Second reading for Bill to improve guarantees 
A private Member’s Bill to 
improve the guarantees given to 
shoppers buying consumer dur¬ 
ables was raven an unopposed 
second reading in the Commons 
despite opposition from the 
Government 

The BUI requires shops or 
manufacturers to replace or 
repair free of charge any faulty 
soods still under guarantee. 
Manufacturers will be required 
to state whether an item has a 
guarantee. 

Moving the second reading of 
the Consumer Guarantees Sill, 
Mr Maityn Jones (South West 

vyd, lib) said that the Bill 
would define a dear and simple 
guarantee to allow consumers to 
choose a product by reference to 
quality, reliability and after¬ 
sales service, not simply bv 
price. 

Mr Cemd Gregory (York, Q 
said that the case for the Bill was 
overwhelming. It was essential 
that a customer looking at goods 
should know if there was a 
guarantee. 

“We throw .away £3.500 mil¬ 
lion on unsatisfactory cars and 
another £346 million on faulty 
household goods.” 

Mr David Porter (Waveney, 
Q said feat be would like to see 
the guarantees extended to the 
service industries to cover bod¬ 
ies like British Rail, the Post 
Office and local authorities who 
foiled to deliver a minimum 
standard of service. 

Mr Matthew Tayler, liberal 
Democrat spokesman on trade 
and industry, said that the Bill 
was about the natural expecta¬ 

tions of consumers when they 
bought expensive goods. 

Mr Gerald Bowden (Dulwich, 
Q said that guarantees had been 
misused tor many years. It 
should be written underneath all 
guarantees: it is the laige print 
that giveth and the small print 
that taketh away. 

Mr David Martin (Ports¬ 
mouth South, Q said that the 
Bill would help people who 
lacked the confidence or intelli¬ 
gence to press their rights , or 
were ignorant of them. 

Mr John Maples (Lewisham 
West. O said that the Sale of 
Goods Act already provided a 
fundamental basis for consumer 
protection. The Bill would add 
to costs. 

Mr Eric Forth, Under Sec¬ 
retary of Slate tor Consumer 

Affairs, said that the Govern¬ 
ment had announced its inten¬ 
tion to legislate. Its proposals 
would set a high standard for the 
quality which consumers were 
entitled to expect and would 
clarify and strengthen con¬ 
sumers' rights. 

The whole area of guarantees 
merited further examination but 
Mr Jones’s foil might interfere 
in the delicate relationship be¬ 
tween consumers, manufac¬ 
turers, retailers and providers of 
finance. 

It would create a long-term 
rteht of consumer rejection even 
if he defect woe only minor. It 
was possible that consumers 
would abuse the Bin to seek 
replacement of goods. 

Compulsory refund and re¬ 
placement remedies would be 

most unfair to manufoc&ucrt, 
who^woukl have to refund.tfe 

price in full although purchase 
having n< 
price. With aymRgmfl 
the guarantor would beat ride el 
writing a Wank for fed 
consumer. . •'*.* 

. Mr Mp3 GpWWw an 
ration spokesman on trade and 
mdustiy, said that it was ne£» 
?SMry to give the public a ckjtf 
indication that the goods they 
bought were backed by genuine 
guarantees. That was not prb- 
v,^ed by present law: ' 

Licensing (Low Alcohol 
P^oks) Bill, which amends fee 
definmon of alcohol m to* 
alcohol drinks, was «ven..'dn 
“aojposed second .reading/& 
provides for a cnTnynfffl defi- 

“Hjon in England, Scotianditfl 
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Newspaper editors libel case 
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Worsthorne tells of 
school seduction 
by George Melly 

In a wind tunnel . . . the great umbrella test 

The jazz singer George Melly 
seduced Mr Peregrine Wor- 
sthorne “with incredible des¬ 
patch” on the art room sofa 
when they were schoolboys, 

'the High Court was told 
yesterday. 

The former editor of The 
* Sunday Telegraph had also 
dressed up in a floppy hat and 
-doak to flirt with older boys at 
Stowe ScfaooL 

But he described as ridicu¬ 
lous and far-fetched sugges¬ 
tions that such revelations in 

-an anthology of public school- 
'day memoirs published in 

1977 had brought him and his 
'newspaperinto disrepute. 
- He told Mr Richard Ramp- 

'ton, QC, for Mr Andrew Neil, 
■- the Sunday Times editor who 

By Robin Yonng 

made a dead set at Mr Ndl as carried a leader while The 
she made a dead set at a great Sunday Times had carried a 
many men. column written by Mr Simon 

“My judgement proved cor- Jenkins regretting that other 
rect,” be said. Everything he editors had not decided to 
had supposed when writing write such leaders, 
his article had been confirmed There had been no mention 
by what be had subsequently of the feet that Mr Neil had 
learned. “I am not a complete not known Mis Bordes was a 
simpleton.” call girt in The Sunday Times, 

He said he had “erred on the and he had not read into that 
any inference that he must 
have known. 

Asked about his willingness 
after he became redundant 2s 
editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph to write a column for 
The Sunday Times, Mr 
Worsthorne said be would 
have been an independent 
columnist writing what he 

__ __ ...._,_„ wanted and not for Mr Nefl. It 
-js suing Mr Worsthorne for vamp, a femme fatale, a dan- was something he bad been 

“i •ntaitv diewmv that a gerous lady showing nil the willing to consider, 
outward and visible signs of 

' 5 .-*&&&MK* '<* 
£ & 

side of politeness” in describ¬ 
ing Mrs Bordes as a “bimbo”. 
With the benefit of hindsight, 
he would have described her 
as a call girl, but he was claim¬ 
ing only that what Mr Neil 
should have seen in her was a 
gold-digging adventuress. 

She was, he said, “an extre¬ 
mely voluptuous, enormously 
physically attractive, alluring 
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;iibek “1 totally disagree that a 
* frank description of one’s 
^schooldays is Wady to bring a 
-man of 55 into disrepute.” 
■- There bad subsequently 
-^een correspondence about 

■*the mailer in The Times 
Literary Supplement, which 

-he did not think had happened 
in relation to Mr Neil’s 

. relationship with Mrs Pamella 
Bordes, a former Commons 

-researcher exposed as a 
j prostitute. 

Mr Neil and Times News- 
'papers are suing Mr Wor- 
sthome and his newspaper 

.over two-articles and a car- 
■ loon, , doming that they im- 
vphed that, dining their four- 
-monlh relationship, Mr Neil 
~knew Mis Bordes was a call 
jgiiL The defendants deny the. 
"meaning alleged. 

Mr Worstbome’s contribu¬ 
tion to the anthology had said 
^his life was transfonned when 
»he was invited to join a 
"“Sunday salon”. 

“There was an air of latent 
homosexuality as my role was 

.. Vo flirt with the older boys. 
^ Homosexuality was implicit 

but never rampant That was 
. true of the school as a whole. 
Romantic friendships a- 
bounded but were only 
occasonaly consummated,” 
be wrote, although he admit¬ 
ted to “a certain amount of 
straight carnal groping”. 

■; Mr Mefly bad been “highly 
amused”, but had denied the 

.occasion. It had led to a long 
exchange between them in 
The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment about their respective 
ages and who seduced whom. 

Mr Worsthorne agreed with 
Mr Rampton that it was 

^perhaps creating a hostage to 
fortune to write something 

.whidt could be thrown at him 
.many years later, but he 
toubted the episode was likely 

_ himself or his news- 
intodisrepute. “I think I 

am quite lucky that such 
imprudences should have 

-taken place so very long ago — 
almost in a dim, distant past.” 
‘ Earlier, Mr Worsthorne had 
repealed his view that Mr Neil 
should have recognized that it 
was “a dangerous liaison” to 
become involved with Mrs 
Bordes. He said that she had 

£15,000 to 
dismissed 
manager 

Mr Andrew Nefl: Gave Mrs 
Bordes a food processor. 

Worsthorne: 
flirtations. 

someone most men would be 
eager to have a relationship 
with.” She exuded “animal 
self confidence” and “had sex 
appeal written all over her”. 

Asked whether he was not 
putting two and two together 
to make five, Mr Worsthorne 
replied: “I would describe it as 
putting two and two together 
and making four.” 

It had never occurred to 
him that Mrs Bordes had 
fallen in love with Mr NeiL 
“I’ve heard nothing to suggest 
that she fell in love with him. I 
find it very improbable.” 

He said the general view at 
The Sunday Telegraph had 
been that what he had written 
was absolutely fair comment 
and needed saying. 

Re-examined by Mr Patrick 
Milmo, QC, his counsel, Mr 
Worsthorne said The Sunday 
Teiegraph's coverage of the 
Bordes affair had been the 
same as that in The Sunday 
Times, with the exception that 
The Sunday Telegraph had 

Mr Walter Ellis, who wrote 
the second piece complained 
of; told the court that be had 
written the article headlined 
“Dangerous liaisons” at Mr 
Woisthome’s request, but 
expressing his own views. 

“It was not part of my 
intention to convey that Mr 
Neil knew anything of Mis 
Borders past or any of her 
other activities.” It was not 
suggested in his piece, “nor 
was it anywhere in my head.” 

Mr Ellis, who now works for 
Mr Neil at The Sunday Times, 
agreed with Mr Rampton that 
the suggestion that appeared 
in his column suggesting that 
Mr Rupert Murdoch had told 
Mr Ndl his conduct was not 
fitting for a newspaper editor 
might have been better omit¬ 
ted, since it had been denied 
by The Sunday Times. 

After legal discussion, Mr 
Neil was recalled to give 
further evidence about his 
first meeting with Mrs Bordes 
at the nightclub. Tramp. He 
said that he had gone there 
with a woman who was a 
friend but not a girl friend. 
They had shared a table with 
Lady Rotbermere and her 
friends, one of whom waved 
to Ms Bordes to join them. 
Mrs Bordes had told Mr Neil’s 
companion that she had com¬ 
pleted a cordon bleu cookery 
course, and invited them to a 
dinner party to be “guinea 
pigs”. 

Mr Neil said that she had 
given her telephone number 
so that he or his companion 
could contact her if they were 
able to go. In the event, 
neither did. 

Mr Neil said he sub¬ 
sequently rang Mrs Bordes to 
ask her out for lunch because 
he thought her “a rather 
attractive lady, who seemed 
intelligent and articulate, the 
sort of person I could take out 
to lunch.” 

Mr Ndl said that Mrs 
Bordes had never discussed 
money, nor asked him for any. 
but he had given her “a very 
romantic present to help with 
her cordon bleu cookery: a 
Moulinex Magimix.” 

The case continues on 
.Monday. 

Leaning into the storm: Mr Wanen Marshall, a technician in an aerodynamics laboratory at Cranfield, finds how easfly umbrellas are turned inside out. 

If you want to stay dry in wet 
and windy weather, do not use 
an umbrella, scientists con¬ 
cluded yesterday after they 
tested umbrellas for the ability 
to withstand the storms of the 
past 48 hours (Ruth Gledhill 
writes). 

None could cope with a 
windspeed of more than 
32mph and one blew inside 
out at less than lOmph. 

Five survived at a wind- 
speed in excess of 20mph and 
price was no help as a guide to 
the strongest umbrella. 

The umbrellas were tested 
in wind tunnels at the aero¬ 
dynamics laboratory at the 
College of Aeronautics in 
Cranfield in Bedfordshire. 

Dr Kevin Garry, aero- 
dynamicist, rated the umbrel¬ 
las by the dynamic force they 
could withstand per square 
metre of nylon before being 
blown inside out 

Measuring the force in New¬ 
tons, where one Newton is 
about the same as the force 
exerted by one apple hanging 
from the handle of an um¬ 
brella, a bright yeDow novelty 
umbrella bought for £2.99 in a 
sale in Oxford Street London, 
emerged the winner. It usually 
costs £7.99. 

The umbrella, with a handle 
shaped like a down’s head 
withstood the top windspeed 
of 32mph, a force of 150 
Newtons per square metre. 

Gust survival rate puts 
price tags in the shade 

before blowing inside out If 
turned into the wind to spring 
it back, the umbrella's ribs 
were brat but reusable. 

Most shops which sold the 
umbrellas tested said they 
should not be used in weather 
like that on Thursday. 

A salesman at one small 
fashion store. Rush Me, said 
his £2.99 umbrella was strong 

Neither were bent or dam¬ 
aged in any way by turning 
inside out and sprang back 
instantly when turned into the 
wind. 

Martin, the salesman, said 
when he sold them: “No one 
with any common sense 
would take an umbrella out in 
this weather.” 

The company repairs bro- 
enough for the violent gusts of ken ribs for £5 each but only 
wind and refused to replace it on umbrellas it has made. It 
if it broke. The umbrella blew 
inside out at I0.2mph and 
would not spring bade in die 
wind. 

The umbrellas which gave 
the best overall performance, 
and were rated highest were 
exclusive handmade umbrel¬ 
las from T Fox & Company in 
the city. 

A blue, red and white 
umbrella with a whan gee, or 
bamboo, handle and metal 
tube for a stem withstood a 
windspeed of 28mph before 
turning inside oul 

A £42.50 maroon umbrella 
with a hardwood maple stick, 
or fit-np, withstood wind- 
speeds of 25.3m]*. 

said that umbrellas were not 
good for windy weather 
because the gusts simply blow 
the rain beneath them. 

“Even on a calm day, a gust 
of wind might come along and 

blow the umbrella inside out” 
The technician said that of 

all the umbrellas, the one with 
the maple stick felt safest and 
was the easiest to control in 
the wind. He questioned 
whether price made much 
difference when a £3 umbrella 
made in China, sold from a 
stall outside Oxford Circus 
underground station, with¬ 
stood a windspeed of 24mph 
and sprang back, only slightly 
bent. 

A £5.99 umbrella from 
Sflverdale Travel Goods in 
Oxford Street, patterned with 
the names of London under¬ 
ground stations in red white 

Cost and size versus speed and force 
UmbroBa Pi Size 

(aqjn.) 
Force 

(Newtons) 

T Fox & Co whangee 
T Fox & Co Maple 
Oxford Ckcus streetseller 
BUS Novelty Telescopic 
Burton long black, man’s 
Marks & Spencer telescopic 
Rush Me telescopic 
Silverd&le telescopic 
Boots telescopic 

30.50 0.60 28.0 116 
42.50 0.64 25.3 93 
3A0 0.66 24.0 83 

239- 0.50 32.0 150 
8.99 030 9.8 14 
7.S9 0.59 12.9 23 
2£3 0.68 10.2 14 
5.99 0.64 13.3 25 
5.99 0.57 14.7 31 

‘Red from £7.99 

and blue, and manufactured 
in the Far East, blew inside out 
at 13.3mph but sprang back 
unbroken. The salesman had 
offered to replace it if it 
collapsed in the wind. 

A £5.99 telescopic umbrella 
from Boots fared little better 
and blew inside out at 
I4.7mph. The saleswoman 
had said: “You can bring it 
back if there is a fault in the 
umbrella but not if the wind 
breaks it. That is not our 
feulL” 

Dr Gany said as he sur¬ 
veyed the battered umbrellas: 
“It seems a shame, especially 
as I do not own an umbrella ” 

He said he thought after the 
tests that many umbrellas 
could be dangerous in the 
wind, especially where fabric 
is blown off the ribs leaving 
metal spikes sticking out. 

“Umbrellas are just not an 
aerodynamic shape. They are 
a good shape for a folding 
canopy." 

Dr Garry, who has recently 
received funding to look at tire 
crosswind effects on high¬ 
sided vehicles, said he con¬ 
cluded that a big umbrella 
would give a lot of cover from 
the rain, but could break in 
high winds. 

Small umbrellas might not 
give such good shelter, but 
could withstand high winds 
because the person using it 
acted as a windshield. 

Donaldson issues warning 
The power to review decisions by ministers or 
local authorities should remain the preserve of 
specialist High Court judges. Lord Donaldson 
of Lymington, Master of the Rolls, said last 
night (Frances Gibb writes). 

He told the annual dinner of the Admin¬ 
istrative Law Bar Association that the powers 
of judges exercising this judicial review 
jurisdiction were “virtually unlimited”. 

“But this carries with it an enormous 
responsibility to be restrained and sensitive in 
their use, lest the administration of the 

country becomes impossible and a constitu¬ 
tional crisis be provoked.” 

His comments come amid much debate 
about whether the county court should have 
power to consider judicial review applications 
that challenge decisions of local authorities on 
homelessness. 

Bodies such as the National Consumer 
Council, the Law Society and the Bar 
supported amendments to the Churls and 
Legal Services Bill to give the county courts 
that power. 

Four share £4,000 
There were four winners of yesterday's £4,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. Mrs Louise Champion, of Holme 
Lacy, near Hereford, intends to give half her winnings to her 
daughter’s family. According to Mrs Elizabeth Collier, of 
Ramsey in Hampshire, celebrating her third Portfolio 
success, “Perseverance is the name of the game.” She has 
earmarked the money for field work in her study of the 
impact on small West German towns of immigrant*; from 
East Germany. They share the money with Mr Graham 
Batty, of Liverpool and the Rev Canon Alastair Henderson, 
of Stoke Bishop, near Bristol. Each receives £1,000. 

Manchester to Moscow link 

Trans-Europe M-way forecast 
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A production manager un¬ 
fairly dismissed by a steering 
wheel company has been 
awarded £15,126 by an indus¬ 

trial tribunal. 
'■ Mr Jim Cumming, of Doug¬ 
las Close, Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, Northumberland, was 
sacked after failing to meet 

; production targets set by 
-Mountney Ltd when it took 
over his former employer, 

• Alexander Technology, of 
Coldstream, Borders. 
■ pie industrial tribunal at 
Edinburgh ruled that a three- 
month deadline to increase 
production was unrealistic, 
due to high staff turnover. 

Fraud charges 
■Frank Peters, former manag- 

tnR director of a computer 
firm at Cwmbran, Gwent, was 
remanded on bail by mag¬ 

istrates yesteiday on fraud and 
“tttjjtion charges involving 

nwrc than £1 million. 

Attacker jailed 
was 

jaded for a year yesterday for 
assa*ilting his neighbours who 

a.garden svimmer at 
>. Tiverton, Devon. 

: Not guilty 
■ 

was cleared by the 
Criminal Court of 

v a neighbour. 

■; 85 jobs cut 
k1.* jobs arc TO be cm 

makers Arisux: 
Langley Mill and 

Derbyshire. 

'Kidney given 
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By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Motorists could be travelling 
on a trans-continental Man¬ 
chester to Moscow motorway 
by the next century, if plans by 
the International Road Feder¬ 
ation to integrate mainland 
Europe’s road network are put 
into effect, it was daimed 
yesterday. 

A new motorway and major 
road network for Eastern 
Europe, integrated with the 
existing motorway and road 
network in the West, would 
also symbolize the end of the 
continent’s divided economic 
development, and help stimu¬ 
late mutual economic growth, 
advocates of the system say. 

However, environmental 
pressure groups such as 
Friends of the Earth are 
alarmed at the prospect. Mr 
Jeremy Vanke, its transport 
campaigner, said the environ¬ 

mental consequences could be 
disastrous if Eastern Europe 
copied the large-scale road 
construction and mass car 
production of the West. 

Mr Maurits Westerhuis, 
director of IRF, the inter¬ 
national roads lobby, said it 
was quite unrealistic to expect 
separate economic develop¬ 
ment, or the lack of it, to 
continue after the collapse of 
the Berlin WalL 

“One of the primary 
ingredients needed for eco¬ 
nomic growth in Eastern 
Europe will be rapid dev¬ 
elopment of infrastructure, 
and a concerted effort will 
have to be initiated to con¬ 
struct an adequate road net¬ 
work by the turn of the 
century,” Mr Westerhuis said. 

He said the IRF, based in 
Geneva, had begun drawing 

up an inventory of existing 
road infrastructure in the East, 
with the intention of present¬ 
ing a detailed plan of Eastern 
Europe’s road needs at the 
forthcoming IRF conference, 
scheduled for May 1991 in 
Belgrade. 

The scale of road construc¬ 
tion envisaged is so vast that 
“both public and private 
financial resources wfli have 
to be tapped, and all available 
expertise, equipment and ser¬ 
vices mobilized, to tackle this 
daunting task,” Mr Wester¬ 
huis said. 

Assistance could also be 
extended to Moscow, which 
has already asked the IRF for 
help in building a toll motor¬ 
way between the Soviet Union 
and Poland, which could 
eventually be linked up with 
the motorway network in 

Western Europe, Mr Wester¬ 
huis said. 

He believes that the Euro¬ 
pean Community is some 30 
years ahead of Eastern Europe 
in road construction, and 
Warsaw Pact countries could 
not be expected to catch up 
without “large-scale Western 
ffnuriil aguttnee". 

However, Mr Vanke said: 
“Current levels of traffic in the 
West alone are environ¬ 
mentally unacceptable, and 
any major expansion of the 
road network in Eastern 
Europe can only worsen the 
situation.” 

“Moreover, there will be an 
inevitable increase in car 
production, and those cars 
will not be subject to the new 
European Community ex¬ 
haust emission standards,” 
Mr Vanke said. 

Mussolini’s missive from the king 
The telegram summoning 
Mussolini to Rome before 
forming his government in 
1922 is to be sold at Phillips in 
London on March 22. 

Marked “argentissinu>”>m *t 
was an invitation for talks with 
King Victor Emmanuel and 
was sent by Generale Gtti- 
dani, die king’s aide-de-camp. 

Later, in his autobiography 
of 1929, the dictator rephrased 
its rnntrwt^ writing “his Maj¬ 
esty the king asked n» 
immediately to come to Rome 

to form a ministry ". 

The telegram is estimated at 
£8,600 to £10,000. However, 
as MnssofinTs fez fetched 
£48.600 at PhHEps last year, it 
could go for much more. It 
comes from * collection of 

SALEROQM 
By Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market Correspondent 

iMtwial relating to the Italian 
dictator, acquired by an 
anonymous vendor. 

The consignment includes 
MassoUnTs identity card at 
the time when be stood as a 
socialist in the 1913 elections. 

He appears in a half-tone 
photograph with a bristling 
moustache but receding hair. 
His anti-militarist line foiled 
to attract the votes so he 
turned to Fascism. This is 
estimated at £1,000 to £1,200. 

Sotheby’s is offering a 
Queen’s Gallantry Medal pair 

awarded to a corporal in the 
Staffordshire Regiment after a 
tour of duty in Northern 
Ireland. 

Corporal GJL Meredith 
was commended in 1975 for 
“the highest standard o£ 
leadership, fortitude, com¬ 
passion, personal courage and 
stamina”, and in particular for 
the incident during which, 
when the patrol was under Sre, 
he ran forward to save a girl 

A spokesman said that his 
reason for setting is “probably 
finvnrfol They usually are”. 

Corporal Meredith stands to 
gain £1,400 to £1,600. 

Meanwhile, prints by young 
Scottish artists such as Ste¬ 
phen Conroy, Peter Howson, 
Gwen Hardie and Adrian 
Wiszaiewski, can be bought 
from the Vanessa Devereax 
Gallery, in London, in an 
exhibition of work from the 
Edinburgh Printmakers 
Workshop. 

• The Diorama Arts Trust 
based in Regent’s Park, 
London, is chaired by Sir 
Clement Freud. It is larmching 
a £9.5 million appeal for an 
ambitions new arts centre after 
10 years of baffling with the 
Crown Estate Commissioners 
who own the disjointed rooms 
which make up the site. 
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Nc*. you haven't misread this advertisement. We 
are offering you a five pack of Royal Jelly lor only 
£4.95. Super Royal Jelly Capsules are in great 
demand from people of all walks of life from the 
average man through to Royalty, as well as 
sportsmen and sportswomen who swear hy it. 
Royal jelly is said to benefit those who suffer 
from arthritis, acne, pre-menstrual tension, 
headaches, stress, tiredness and sore eyes. 
Nobody claims it cures every disorder, but 
thousands of people swear it has a considerable 
effect on their health. Dare you miss our offer of a 
five pack of Royal Jelly for the price of one pack® 
ONLY £4.95 plus £1.05 p&p. 

HOW DO WE OFFER THESE MASSIVE 

SAVINGS? 
Because we are now the U.K-’s biggest supplier 
of Rovai Jelly, we do not waste your money on 
flashy fancy packaging, we do not take big profit 
margins like health food shops, we buy in bulk 
and therefore give you the best possible price. 

Natural Herbal Research, (Dept. TI5RJ), 
34 Upton Lane, Forest Cate, London E7 9LN. 

■ ROYAL JELLY FIVE PACK 

I To; Natural Herbal Research, IDepi. TI5RJ), 
34 Upton Lane, Forest Gale, London £7 9LN. 

ORDER BY PHONE 24 Hour service for 
Credit Card Holders Telephone; 01-534 B855 

1.54ate —CREDIT CARD NUMBER * 
2 Please spell your NAME, ADDRESS 

B0 and give Postcode 
3. State — Daytune Tel. No. in case of 

query 
4. State - Number of Five packs required 

I Please send me_ 
§•£4.95 plus £1-05 p&p. 

. H ve Packfsl of Royal Jelly 

equeT.O 
rt.U. Din 

made 
payable to M 

Name _ _ 
(TW* use block capttabi 
Address_ 

Fenocu] caUen most wekome at our Covent Garden Shop. 
Shape Up Shop. t,7£ndell Street, Govern Garda, London WO. 

ilsoOTCasUr RoacLSoutoe*. Portsmouth. 

, Postcode- 
■ Mease allow up to 21 day* lurdelrven . _ ^ 
| dry Trains Reg. Me. 



1* If you need immediate advice ring one of these 

Response Centres: Sutton 0345 010199, Birmingham 

0345 212199, Bristol 0345 717177 or Leeds 0345 

919555. (Local call charges only will apply). 

2. If the damaged property is not weatherproof you 

should get it protected immediately. 

3. Dry out any property as best you can and keep it 

well ventilated. If it is fitted carpets that are damaged 

do not lift these unless absolutely essential. 

4-If you have severe structural damage to buildings 
you are advised to seek immediate professional advice. 

5» Eagle Star “HOMESTAR” policies cover damage 

caused by storm or flood other than damage to gates 
fences or hedges. 

We will also pay the cost of removing fallen trees 
that have caused damage to the buildings for which we 

are liable under the policy. 

6# Eagle Star “MOTORSTAR” motor policies cover f ? 

loss/damage caused by storm or flood provided the 1 

cover is on a comprehensive basis. You will have to pay ,,i ■ 
any policy excess. ... 

7. If you require any more advice, you can phone your. 

Response Centre, or the appropriate 24 hour Helpline 

Service shown in your Homestar Policy document. \ 

8. Cut out, complete and send in the claim form 

(Suitable for either motor or household claim). 

EAGLE STAR 
GENERAL INSURANCE DIVISION 

Special Incident Claim Form 
Please reru m rhis form to your usual Eagle Star office or nearest Building Society office if applicable 

For office use only Claim No. I Estimate I 

Policy Number Ifarranged through a Building Society give name and 

Roll No. 

Name of Insured. 

Address- 

Postcode. .Tel. No. (Work). .(Home). 

are you registered for Value Added Tax. YES/NO. If yes, status_ 

Loss/Jamage. Day_Month_Year_Time. 

How loss/d j mage occurred_.____ 

Please provide details of claim on a separate sheer under the following headings / Description of property 

damaged '/ 4f nor sole owner give details of other interests / when purchased / Estimated cost of repairs I 
amOH»r claimed / 

MOTOR VEHICLES ONLY Fblicy Number 

Make model and cc.. 
S/'A' 

. Registration No- -Value. 

.Date vehicle first registered. 

. Nature of damage_ 

estimated cosc of repair (forward garage estimate) £, 

[. If No. where is vehicle now__ 

Is the vehicle still in use YES/NO 

1 _full name of driver or person in charge. MR/MRS/MISS__ 

Date of birth-- -Date passed UK driving test _ 

Is the property claimed for covered by any other policy YES/NO. If yes please complete below. 

Name ot Insurer_Policy No____ 

:;.;I/We declarc thdr to the best of my/our knowledge and belief all information given on this form is correct 
'•Date. 19. .Signature of Policyholder(s). 

EAGLE STAR. ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA. ESPECIALLY TODAY 
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Cowboy Ortega riding high as election nears 
From Charles Bremner 

Managua 

With bis brother comandantes of the 
Sandinista Front behind him. President 
Ortega presented the good news to the 
Nicaraguan people this week. Inflation 
bad dumped to only 700 per cent 

Given that the rate topped 36,000 per 
cent in 1988, Sefior Ortega had a point It 
is one that may have have earned him 
some capital in the campaign for next 
mouth’s elections, an event that gives 
Nicaragua its first serious chance to opt 
out of the half-way communism applied 
by the Sandinistas since they led the 
overthrow ofAnastasioSomoza in 1979. 

However, to the dismay of the United 
States and the joy of beleaguered left¬ 
wingers everywhere, Nicaragua appears 
ready to buck the historic tide and put its 
Marxists back in office. 

Those surreal inflation figures it 
easier to understand why the Sandinistas 
have adopted an original slogan for a 
long incumbent Government: "Todo 
sera mejof' or “Everything wifi be 
better”. They chant it as Daniel elevated 
to angle-name status like Fidel enters 
dusty towns, usually astride a fine horse 
and clad in stetson and the neckerchief 
of the cowboy guerrilla. 

To replace Daniel and his diluted state 

Sefiora Chamorro: Unlike her rival 
not oue poster of her graces Managua. 

socialism, Nicaragua’s 1.75 million vot¬ 
ers are being offered a free-market 
government run by a fractious coalition 
of middJe-dass businessmen and 
professionals under the presidency of 
Senora Violeta Chamorro. The aris¬ 
tocratic Dona Violeta is publisher of La 
Prensa, the opposition paper, and widow 
of Pedro Joachim, the editor whose 
murder sparked the 1978 uprising. 

After a year in which the people have 

been bounding their communist rulers 
from power across Eastern Europe, the 
leaders of Central America's only left- 
wing revolutionary state might seem ripe 
for the same order of the boot A decade 
under Sandinista power, Cuban advice 
and mainly Soviet money, has seen the 
Nicaraguan economy crumble. Produc¬ 
tion has dropped to 1950s levels, 
thousands ofhungry people are eking out 
a life on rice mid beans, tens of 
thousands have fled, infant mortality has 
jumped and consumer goods have 
receded into distant memory or the 
special dollar shops. 

On top of that, the Sandinistas have 
imposed much of the repressive controls 
that has always accompanied the Lenini¬ 
st state, from routine indoctrination to a 
feared security police. 

Yet. four weeks from election day, 
polls show Senor Ortega streaking ahead. 
On Wednesday, Greenberg Lake, the US 
firm, reported him holding 51 percent of 
the potential presidential vote compared 
with 24 per cent for Sefiora Chamorro. 
Part of the reason for the Sandinista 
strength is plain ineptitude by the 11 
parties that form Senora Chamorro’s 
National Opposition Union. 

When he is not kissing babies or 
dancing with beautiful women, Daniel is 
poring as the warrior brandishing his 

AK-47. He did that this week while 
charging President Bush with sending 
the Contras to assassinate him. While 
Daniel's face appears on almost every bit 
of blank wall not one portrait of Senora 
Chamorro can be seen in Managua. 

The National Opposition Union is 
handicapped by having to oppose a party 
that identifies itself with the state, using 
all the resources it provides, from 
patronage to transport and control over 
television. If Washington decides to call 
foul after a Sandinista victory, it will 
certainly cite this lack of a level playing 
field. With foreign observers, from the 
United Nations to Mr Jimmy Carter, the 
former President, thick on the ground, 
nobody expects much polling-day fraud. 

To add to the party’s woes, the US 
Congress applied so many of its own 
restrictions to its $9 million (£5.5 
million) aid to the party that the money 
has beat held up for weeks, a situation 
aggravated by Sandinista red tape. 
Comandante Bayardo Arce, the party 
chief and a senior figure in the leader¬ 
ship, laughs as he pictures the US 
auditors sent by Congress scurrying 
around in Nicaragua making sure the aid 
goes to “strengthening democracy” and 
not direct campaigning “it seems the 
Americans don’t even trust their own 
people,” he said. The first few thousand 

dollars trickled in this week, perhaps too 
late, ope National Opposition Union 
official said, to help it win. Accepting US 
money was a calculated risk in the first 
place. It enabled the Sandinistas to 
brand the opposition as US stooges 
whose goal is to hand the country over to 
the CIA and vengeful Somoza men. 

“These are the same people who used 
to rule the land, the same who were 
killing peasants and students, who were 
running the Contras.” says Senor Sergio 
Ramirez, the vice-presidential can¬ 
didate. “These gentlemen are like people 
who bum your house down at night and 
then come back the next morning and 
offer to rebuild it.” 

The taint of the Contras has proved 
the opposition’s strongest handicap. The 
Greenberg poll reported that only 8 per 
cent of the population had a favourable 
view of former President Reagan's 
“freedom fighters” whose attacks have 
killed some 30,000 Nicaraguans. 

Senor Alfredo Cesar, aged 39, Senora 
Ghamorros’s chief strategist, says the 
party had no choice but to take the 
American money. “Anyway we have 
polls showing public opinion is not so 
against the US as you might think.” 

However in Panama, the US not only 
lived up to the Sandinista imagg of them 
as arrogant bullies, but the damage was 

compounded when US forces ransacked 
the residence of the Nicaraguan Ambas¬ 
sador, an act that Senora Chamorro was 
obliged to condemn. 

Senor Arce says, however, that the US 
will not be foolish enough to reject die 
election result here. Once Washington 
has digested the shock, he believes the 
Americans will lift the economic em¬ 
bargo that the Sandinistas blame for 
their woes, end aid to the Contras and 
restore relations. That seems likely given 
that Washington no longer feels men¬ 
aced by a surge of tropical communism 
in its backyard. 

The big difference between Nicaragua 
and the Eastern Bloc is the identity of the 
bad guys. In no Central American 
country have the Americans intervened 
and interfered as much as they did here. 
The expulsion of the Somoza family, the 
American proteges who milked’ the 
country for half a century, is still shared 
by all classes as a monument to national 
pride. In contrast, the Russians still 
enjoy the image of benefactors. 

The Sandinistas and their supporters 
say the upheaval in Eastern Europe 
presents no problem because those 
countries are coming round to the 
mixture of state control and private 
enterprise that the Sandinistas have 
always tolerated. 

Delhi set for onslaught on 
separatists In Kashmir 

Low road for Khashoggi 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

The Kashmir valley was 
brought to a standstill yes¬ 
terday as huge numbers of 
troops, paramility forces and 
armed police swarmed 
through towns and villages to 
enforce a shoot-on-sight cur¬ 
few. 

The crackdown could be a 
prelude to a fierce government 
operation against Muslim ex¬ 
tremists demanding separa¬ 
tion of Kashmir from India. 
O early, a decisive point in the 
conflict has been reached. 

Pakistan is watching devel¬ 
opments with alarm. The 
situation has patently moved 
beyond a mere law-and-order 
crisis, and carries the seeds of 
a cross-border conflict Cer¬ 
tainly, India is faring one of 
the most serious separatist 
campaigns since 
independence. 

Analogies are bring drawn 
between events in Kashmir 
and the fateful tide of events 
before “Operation Blue Star’, 
the military offensive 
launched in 1984 by Mrs 

Indira Gandhi foe late Prime 
Minister, against Sikh ex¬ 
tremists in the Golden Tem¬ 
ple in Amritsar, in Punjab. 

The Government showed 
the grimness of its mood 
yesterday when journalists 
visiting Srinagar, the capital of 
Jammu and Kashmir state 

Delhi (Rentier) ~ Indian media 
here are reporting that Iran 
has postponed a visit by Mr 
Inder Gujral the Indian Ex¬ 
ternal Affairs Minister, 
planned for next week because 
Of India’s ImmUfng rf Mwliw 
protests in Kashmir. A min¬ 
istry spokesman yesterday de¬ 
nied the reports, citing 
Kashmir as only one reason. 

were ordered not to leave their 
hotels. Telephone and telex 
lines were cut. 

Until now curfew passes 
have been issued to journalists 
covering the troubles, al¬ 
though reporters have been 
warned of the danger of being 
shot accidentally by security 

forces. That danger was cited 
yesterday as the official jus¬ 
tification for restricting the 
movements of the press. 

The more likely reason was 
the Government’s immense 
dislike of the kind of inter¬ 
national attention being fo¬ 
cused on the state of Jammu 
and Kashmir, where govern¬ 
ments have long been riddled 
by corruption. 

The virtual shut-down of 
the valley was imposed in 
anticipation of trouble on 
India’s Republic Day yes¬ 
terday, which extremists had 
declared would be observed as 
“black day”. 

The crisis in Kashmir is 
particularly explosive because 
the administrations in both 
Delhi and Islamabad are 
politically vulnerable, leaving 
them prey to internal and 
opposition pressures. 

In Delhi Mr VJP. Singh, 
who became Prime Minister 
less than two months ago, is 
under enormous internal pres¬ 
sure to clamp down on India's 

only state with a Mushm- 
majority. If that happened 
Mrs Benazir Bhutto, the Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, would 
have to respond in some way. 

There is no mood in Fakir ■ 
stani government or military 
circles, however, for armed 
confrontation, which India 
would certainly win. Never- 1 
theless, there is a real fear that 
events are in danger of gaming 
an unstoppable momentum. 

Indian newspapers seem al¬ 
most to be revelling in the 
spectacle of tension. A dozen 
stories a week, it seems, begin 
with the inflammatory words, 
“Hardcore Pak-trained terror¬ 
ists ...” when ascribing 
responsibility for the latest 
atrocities. 

In fro, there is no first-hand 
evidence of official Pakistani ■ 
involvement in training 
camps said to operate in 
“Arad (free) Kashmir” on the 
Pakistan side. On the Indian 
side, the extremists are con¬ 
fident and operate with 
remarkable freedom. 
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Iran jet hijackers 
die in shoot-out 
Nicosia (Renter) — Four gunmen tried to hijack an Iranian 
airliner but security guards killed them in a mid-air shoot¬ 
out over southern Iran, Tehran Radio said yesterday. It said 

v the four “mercenaries of America” — a catch-all phrase for 
■ opposition groups fighting to overthrow the Islamic 

Government—took a flight attendant hostage on an Iran Air 
flight from the south-western city of Shiraz to the Gulfport 
of Bandar Abbas. 

Quoting a Revolutionary Guard statement Tehran Radio 
said flight guards overpowered and killed the four hijackers. 
None of the passengers was hurt and the Boeing727 returned 
to Shiraz, the Iranian news agency IRNA said, adding that 
an investigation was under way to identify the men. Tehran 
Radio said the hijackers had taken advantage of a relaxation 
in airport checks to smuggle weapons aboard. 

Aids breakthrough 
Washington (AP) — A synthetic compound has been shown 
in laboratory experiments to prevent reproduction of the 
Aids virus, US researchers announced. The compound, a 
man-made peptide called U-S1749, appears to block the 
final stage or a process the Aids virus uses to reproduce itself 
in human cells. It works differently from AZT, or 
zidovudine, which attacks an earlier stage in the life-cyde of 
the virus. “It (U-Sl749) drastically slows down and reduces i 
the number of mature viral particles you get in an 
infection,” said Mr Leonard Post, director of infectious 
disease research at Upjohn, the firm that developed the 
compound. He emphasized that it win be years before such a 

| compound will be ready for human tests. 

Publishing row brews 
Paris — The long-running family feud at the prestigious 
house of Editions GaQimard has once again boiled over in 
Public (Philip Jacobson writes). A first-class row is brewing 
following the decision of one of the four children of the 
elderly patriarch, M Claude Gallimard, to employ a New 
York merchant bank to value the publishing business with a 
view to attracting an outside buyer. According to Francoise 
Galli mard, the fortunes of the country’s largest independent 
publishers are suffering because of endless “arguments and 
disputes” about its future. She is particularly irate about the 
current proposal by her younger brother. Antoine, to buy out 
her stake and that of the other Gallimard children for a price 
that her advisers calculate is far too low. 

Violent strike ends 
Johannesburg (AFP) — South Africa’s bloodiest strike since 
1922 ended yesterday when transport workers and the state- 
run South African Transport Services reached a com¬ 
promise. an independent mediator said. At least 35 people 
died and scores were injured in violence related to the 12- 
week strike, over wages and formal recognition of the South 
African Railways and Harbour Workers Union, which has 
not registered with the Department of Manpower. The 
settlement provides for a return to work of some 3,000. 
workers still on strike and the reinstatement of 23,000 
dismissed workers. The mediator, Mr Charles Nupen, said 
the employers had agreed to recognize and bargain on wages 

>nd conditions with the union. 

MP jailed in Greece 
Athens (Renter) - Ahmet Sadiq, Greece’s first independent 
Muslim MP, was jailed for 18 months yesterday and barred 
from politics after being convicted of disturbing the peace 
*nd mciting discord. Elected in June but disqualified from 
running again in new elections in November, he was 
derived ofhis political rights for three years. Hewas alleged 
to have distributed pre-election material in Turkish 
describing the Mnstim minority in northern Greece as 
Totte. The coun rejected Sadiq’s request to be released 
Pending his appeal which may be heard next week. 

Saarland election 

Challenger has 
sights on Bonn 

From Ian Murray, Saarbruckea 

Tomorrow’s election in the 
Saarland is being called here 
“the dash of elephants” It is, 
indeed, a heavyweight contest, 
but more of a boxing match 
between the stolid champion 
of the safe right and the 
aspiring young rhallenggr of 
the dangerous left. 

Paradoxically, the stolid 
champion, Herr Klaus Tdpfer 
of the Christian Democrats 
(CDU) is not in power here, 
but he does represent the 
Federal Government and is 
trying to do well enough 
tomorrow to defend Heir 
Helmut Kohl the Chancellor, 
from the sitting Social Demo¬ 
crat (SPD) Prime Minister of 
the Saariand, 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine is 
not satisfied with just being in 
power here. His real challenge 
tomorrow is for the West 
German chancellorship. He 
sees the election as the start of 
a knock-out contest ending in 
Bonn next December, when 
he wants to take on Herr Kohl- 

First Oskar, as Herr Lafon¬ 
taine is universally called, has 
to conquer the Saarland out¬ 
right It will not be sufficient 
as he did in 1985 to get just 
49.2 per cent of the vote. He 
needs the absolute majority 
overall the other seven parties 
contesting the election. How¬ 
ever, only the SPD and CDU 
matter, with the Free Demo¬ 
crats (FDP) hinting they 
would be happy to serve with 
either if it meant sharing some 
power. 

The importance of an out¬ 
right win by Herr Lafontaine 

was clear from the feet that 
both he and Heir Topfer 
began their final campaign 
speeches at rallies here this 
week with almost the same 
phrase. 

“We will win an absolute 
majority,” Herr Lafontaine 
told 2,000 confident support¬ 
ers crammed into the Saar- 
landhalle. 

“We must break the ab¬ 
solute majority,” said Herr 
Topfer to the thousand or so 
determined supporters 
squeezed into the Kongrcss- 
halle next door to the most 
expensive hoteL 

Herr Lafontaine was backed 
by the SPD leader, Hot Hans- 
Jochen Vogel who knows that 
he win have to stand aside if 
Oskar wins tomorrow’s vote 
outright. Herr Vogel is already 
being gracious. It is high time 
that the Saarland produced its 
first Chancellor, he told the 
happy party feithfuL 

Herr Tfipfer was fronted by 
Herr Kohl who was die man 
the crowd had really come to 
see. “Hel-mut! Hei-mut!” they 
chanted ecstatically as they 
clapped their hero into the 
hall. The Chancellor seemed 
almost embarrassed. 

The two rallies were a 
contrast in styles which epito¬ 
mized the difference between 
the men and their policies. 
The SPD meeting was full of 
razzmatazz and technology. 
The more conservative CDU 
rally had a banner behind the 
platform reading simply: 
“Klaus Topfer, one of the 
trustworthy”. 

Mr Adrian Khashoggi. the financier who has been charged with helping to defraud the 
Philippines Government, making his way through a subway turnstile in New York after a 

aunt hearing and pre-trial meeting. He is free on bail awaiting his trial on March 14. 

Australia charges immigrant 
in first Nazi war crimes case 

The Australian Government 
yesterday began legal proceed¬ 
ings for the first time against 
an alleged war criminal — an 
immigrant, aged 73, charged 
with crimes allegedly commit¬ 
ted during the Nazi occupa¬ 
tion of the Ukraine. 

Mr Ivan Timofeyevich 
Polyukhovich was charged in 
an Adelaide magistrates court 
with having murdered 24 
civilians, including women 
and children, and complicity 
in the killing of more than 850 
others. 

The Government’s special 
war crimes investigation unit 
claims the victims were shot 
in villages near the Soviet 
Union's border with Poland 
between August, 194], and 
May, 1943l Most of them, it 

From Red Harrison, Sydney 

says, were Polish Jews. In 
court, the prosecution offered 
no details of the charges and 
Mr Polyukhovich entered no 
plea. 

Well-built and tanned, be 
stood alone and unguarded in 
the dock as the magistrate 
remanded him until March 2, 
and allowed bail of 
AusS20,000 (£9050). 

Mr Polyukhovich is the first 
person to be charged under 
Australia’s War Crimes Act, 
introduced in December, 
1988, after months of bitter 
debate. 

According to the Law Coun¬ 
cil his case opens a moral 
legal and political labyrinth. It 
questions whether anyone’s 
memory of events half a 
century ago can be trusted as 

evidence. Some witnesses for 
the defence or prosecution, it 
says, might be dead and it also 
challenges the legality of 
prosecuting people in Austra¬ 
lia for crimes allegedly com¬ 
mitted in other countries. 

Mr Polyukhovich has been 
under investigation for more 
than three years, since a Soviet 
news agency reported that 
residents in the Ukrainian 
town of Rovno were demand¬ 
ing his extradition. That re¬ 
port was published widely 
here and the special investiga¬ 
tion unit came under vigorous 
criticism for interrogating him 
before the War Crimes Act 
became law. 

At the time, Mr Polyuk¬ 
hovich denied involvement j 
with the Nazis. 

Tycoon’s 
pitch for 
baseball 

team 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

The storm that swept America 
last autumn after Japanese 
companies scooped up a top 
Hollywood film studio and 
Manhattan's Rockefeller Cen¬ 
tre could look like a breeze if 
Mr Yoshiaki Tsutsumi. a 
brash Japanese billionaire, 
pulls off a plan to buy a 
leading American baseball 
team. 

That Mr Tsutsumi happens 
to be the world's richest and 
one of its most secretive 
tycoons will do little to dimin¬ 
ish US concern that the Japa¬ 
nese are on a spree and have 
their eyes, as Nenweek put ii 
on a piece of America's souL 

According to reports here, 
Mr Tsutsumi — whose wealth 
derives from the Seibu Rail¬ 
way networks and hotels that 
his father developed, and from 
the luxurious golf courses and 
ski villages be set up to tap the' 
new wealth of young Japanese 
— has his eye on buying into 
the Seattle Mariners, a league 
baseball club. 

He already owns the Seibu 
Lions, a successful baseball 
team in Japan, where the game 
is now so popular that boys 
assume that Japan invented it, 
along with the other modern 
marvels. Americans in Tokyo 
are often asked if they play 
baseball back home. 

Both sides in the reported 
negotiations deny a deal is in 

l the pipeline, although any 
Japanese company involved 
in high-profile investment in 
the US has learned to tread 
carefully. 

Mr Tsutsumi, a keen sports¬ 
man and last year’s chairman 
of the Japan Olympic Com¬ 
mittee. has been looking for a 
stake in a US team. He is said 
to have been interested-when 
the Dallas Cowboys were up 
for sale last year. 

He has chosen a tense time 
to pounce. Friction between 
the US and Japan over the 
trade gap was already simmer¬ 
ing before Sony’s S3.4 billion 
(£2.12 billion) takeover of 
Columbia Films last October. 
The Mitsubishi Estate Com¬ 
pany's $846 million purchase 
of a controlling stake in the 
Rockefeller Group soon after¬ 
wards brought the trans-Pa¬ 
cific name-railing to a boil. 

Both Japanese and US of¬ 
ficials are aware that the 
purchase of a US baseball 
team by the Japanese could 
bring the US-Japan debate to a 
new pitch, and to a new 
American audience which 
might not recognize a balance 
sheet but would have some¬ 
thing salty to say on the 
bleachers about a Japanese 
owner in the dugout. 

Forbes magazine putsMr 
Tsutsumi’s personal net worth 
at SIS billion. He has topped 
its list of the world’s richest 
men for the past three years. 
But Japanese analysts es¬ 
timate his empire at $400 
billion. 

Women of Bougainville count human cost of conflict 
From Robert Cockbnm 

Arawa, Bougainville Island 

“I told him so many times to cut 
this,” Mrs Sarah Materiva said as 
she played with her brother’s 
dreadlocks. “This is why I think be 
was killed.” 

Sampson Materiva's naked body 
was laid on the stainless steel 
examination table in Arawa's gen¬ 
eral hospital morgue yesterday for 
formal identification. As the women 
of the family gathered around, 
wailing their grief, someone lifted 
the towel off his chest revealing a 
wound above his heart. 

The Government says Materiva 
was shot trying to escape from the 
security forces sent from the Papua 
New Guinea mainland to put down 
Bougainville Island’s secessionist 
rebels. Materiva, an Awaxa bus 
driver, is one of the many Bougain¬ 
ville people who have been killed. 

beaten, held without trial or simply 
disappeared since the Government 
in Port Moresby declared a state of 
emergency here last June. 

Papua New Guinea is a Common¬ 
wealth country with a lively West- 
minster-style parliamentary system. 
But its principal source of income, 
the vast open-cut copper mine 
carved out of mountainous jungle at 
Panguna, was dosed by rebels nine 
months ago. The effect has been 
crippling. The security forces have 
been responsible for acts of arbitrary 
brutality in the offensive to put 
down the Bougainville Revolu¬ 
tionary Army and save the mine. 

Yet, despite Australia’s military 
training and aid — an extra $12 
million (about £5.7 million) was 
given as the crisis worsened last 
week — rebel strength and boldness 
only grow. Mr Sam Kaona, their 
Irader, was also trained as an officer 

and explosives expert by the Austra¬ 
lian Army and has blown up targets 
day and night 

There is evidence of 10 people 
dying in suspicious circumstances in 
custody. There are also reports of 
women and children being fired 
upon from Australian-supplied heli¬ 
copters in villages deep in the jungle. 
Villages have been burnt down and 
4,000 people made homeless. 

Bui investigation of many more 
raw is hampered by families who 
are simply too afraid to claim their 
dead for fear of reprisals. 

The seemingly uncontrolled bru¬ 
tality of the security forces is losing 
the political battle to try to keep 
Bougainville Island a willing part of 
Papua New Guinea. So on Thursday 
the Government of Mr Rabbie 
Namaliu, the Prime Minister, ap¬ 
pealed to families of victims to come 
forward to identify bodies which it 

says have been unclaimed for 
several weeks now. It is a test of 
confidence for law and order which 
affects the whole country. 

In the morgue yesterday, families 
waited silently to inspect the bodies 
while the women wailed for Samp¬ 
son Materiva. 

Soldiers broke Materiva’s nose 
when his bus was stopped at a 
roadblock near Kieta airport. “I told 
him, you must not go back to the 
airport,” his sister said in a quiet 
voice. “But Tuesday, that was the 
last time, he went to the airport and 
they were waiting for him at the 
Kieta bus stop. He told them: 
’Who’s going to pay for this damage 
you made on me on Friday?* He was 
taken out of the bus, punched, and 
they drove him off to his death. Now 
he is here in the morgue. It broke my 
heart.”A hospital attendant came in 
to spray the crowded room with 

disinfeciant.“He was oot a mili¬ 
tant” Mrs Materiva sobbed. “I’m 
angry but I can’t do anything. We 
are taking him back to my village, 
burying him, and that’s it” 

With the evacuation of European 
and Australian expatriates being 
sped up there is real fear that the 
security forces will feel free to crack 
down even harder. 

Mr Namaliu knows his Army’s 
offensive threatens more than the 
lives of a few distant islanders. 
Phone calls to his office yesterday 
finally produced a response. 

Mr Naraaliu’s spokesman said: 
“At times like this, human rights 
abuses do occur in these situations. I 
don't condone such behaviour. The 
judicial system is very much in 
place. 

“I hope that people who have 
legitimate human rights complaints 
will use the full force of the law.” 
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THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM 

Shadow of Moscow’s Afghan war looms over Azerbaijan 
From Mary D^jevsky 

Moscow 

Soviet officials consistently dismiss 
suggestions that the conflict in the 
Ttanscaocasos is primarily a religious 
problem between Christian Armenians 
and Muslim Azcrixmanis, emphasizing 
instead the territorial dispute (over the 
ethnic Armenian enclave of Nagorno- 
Karabakh), social factors (the presence 
in Baku of embittered Azerbaijani 
refhgees who fled from Armenia last 
year), and nationwide economic 
difficulties. 

Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, the Foreign 
Mmistiyqx&eaiian, said this week, that 
to interpret the violence as the result of a 
religious quarrdwouM be tantamount to 
dividing the world into Christians on 
one side and Muslims on the other, and 
risk starting a new Chisade. 

While Soviet commentators, have 
mentioned the religious element in the 
conflict, if only to dismiss it, they have 

passed in silence over another equally 
pertinent aspect, not only of the fighting, 
but of the tentative Islamic revival them. 
This is the long-term effect on the 
southern republics of Moscow’s war in 
Afghanistan—a war in which the enemy 
was the Mujahidin guerrillas fighting a 
holy war against infidel invaders and 
their Afghan surrogates. 

The legacy of the Afghan war is to be 
found not just in the ubiquity of firearms 
in republics adjoining the Afghan and 
Iranian borders, and the presence of 
many young men with recent experience 
of combat and time on their hands; it 
appears also to have inspired a sense of 
mission and nationalist purpose which 
Moscow will find very hard to dissipate. 

One of the leaders of the Azerbaijan 
Popular Front, who escaped from Baku 
to Moscow after the Soviet military 
y«mnltr said this week that the 
Azerbaijanis would fight to the death 
unless Soviet troops were withdrawn, 
aHHing that, if President Gorbachov 

wanted a “second Afghanistan", he 
would get it in Azerbaijan. 

Secondary effects of the Afghanistan 
war, while so far less serious than in the 
Transcaucasus, are felt throughout the 
Soviet Union’s Asian republics. Only 

Ankara (AFP) — Imams at mosques 
throughout the Turkish capital yestenlay 
appealed to the world’s Muslims to 
protest against Soviet intervention in 
Azerbaijan. Across the nation, worsirip- 
pers alluding Friday prayers heard their 
leaders honour Muslim Azerbaijanis 
killed in the ethnic conflict and condemn 
the dispatch of Soviet tanks against 
innocent people. At one mosque pro¬ 
testers set fire to the Soviet flag. 

this week the official media have given 
details of two incidents connected with 
the aftermath of the Soviet intervention. 

In Tajikistan, Abduflchamid Dav- 
latov, a Soviet citizen, was reported to 
have been sentenced to eight years in 

prison for spying tor Pakistan. The case 
against him was that he had been 
recruited by an Afghan Mujahidin 
leader, trained at an intelligence centre 
in Pakistan and returned to the Soviet 
Union to establish an underground 
Islamic group and commit acts of 
sabotage. 

The publicity given to the cascand 
suggests this was no isolated incident 

Another court case also reported last 
week concerned Soviet diplomats at a 
consulate in Afghanistan who had been 
caught smugging large quantities of 
hashish over the border into Uzbekistan. 

According to the report, tire drugs were 
actually smuggled by Uzbeks, who 
bought gold jewellery to exchange tor 
hashish in Afghanistan. They then 
exploited the customs immunity eqjoyed 
by the diplomats, tor whom they 
worked, using their earn to get the drug 
back into the Soviet Union. All were 
given long jail terms. 

The two diplomats - both Russians— 

were the consul and m»pf 
city ofMazar-c-Shanf They were foimd ™ use condemned in 

SKtaK3«*nmanyvriioaccept 

(roughly £3,200), they were not impns- STtoisiOD vas 

Swaaaasss 
■W SfthisXu* of mood. Which sujgw WTO, - r change of mooo, wmen 
nicious effects of Soviet involvement m gwbuw* fam 
Afghanistan, which go tor beyond toe S?S?andfoe d£3(*utacof more 
immediate material, v Pascal <St«tiditions 
psychological damage. Unless 

isdatedin^mto,toesoutheror^^ fa5 trooi* may be sent into 
appcartobefeangaran^ofproWOTa aj&ariy hostile 
which include groups of armed men combat so soon m * ■ 
roving ont of control drug smuggling, envfronment nationalists jttrsvMSe 
especially among educated Russians, Soviet Army is tor better equipped to 

with the idea of using armed force fight rack. 

Romania to start 
‘Nuremberg trials’ 
on era of genocide 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

A spectacular series of trials 
described officially as “East 
Europe’s Nuremberg’* begin 
this afternoon when four lead¬ 
ing figures of toe Ceausescu 
era appear in the dock of a 
special 700-seat military court 
in Bucharest to free charges of 
complicity to commit geno¬ 
cide. 

Official sources said that 
blanket security would be in 
force around the court in the 
capital's Military Academy in 
case of attempts by members 
of the public to seek their own 
revenge on men held partially 
responsible for thousands of 
deaths in the December 
revolution and 60,000 more 
during Ceausescu's reign. 

The opening of the proceed¬ 
ings will be shown live on 
Romanian television and be 
translated simultaneously into 
English and French for the 80 
journalists who have been 
allocated seats. There were 
chaotic scenes yesterday as 
those without places at¬ 
tempted to bribe officials to 
secure an entry permit 

An official said the trial was 
expected to be the first of 
about 800 planned against 
Communist Party and Securi- 
tate members and those of the 
Ceausescu dan now in jaiL 

The trials have been de¬ 
layed for a number of reasons, 
including the difficulty of 
obtaining evidence due to the 
lack of trained interrogators 
left in the judicial system and 
the fret that a number of 
Ceausescu's most senior 
henchmen have been found 
unable to write despite having 
university doctorates. 

Official announcements on 
the front pages of yesterday’s 
papers named the four men to 

appear in court today as Mr 
Tudor Postehucu, the former 
Interior Minister and nominal 
head of the Securitate; Mr 
Emil Bobu, No 3 in the 
ceausescu hierarchy; Mr 
Manea Manescu, a former 
Vice-President, and Mr Ion 
Dinca, a former Hist Deputy 
Prime Minister. All were 
members of the Politburo of 
toe now near-defunct Com¬ 
munist Party. 

Although the interim Gov¬ 
ernment has been malting 
efforts to ensure that the trials 
do not repeat the summary 
justice meted out to the 
Ceausescus, there remained 
concern in diplomatic circles 

Bucharest (Renter) — Mr 
Dumitra Mazda, Romania's 
Viu-Flcesideat, handed in his 
resignation yestenlay and ac¬ 
cused the ruling National 
Salvation Front of using 
Stalinist methods. “I hereby 
hand in my resignation from 
this position, which, as I have 
mentioned from the first day, I 
did not desire," be said. 

that the proceedings might 
end up owing as much to 
Stalin’s show trials as the 
prosecution of those accused 
of crimes in the Second World 
War. A foretaste was given in 
a lengthy jail interview yes¬ 
terday with Mr Manescu in 
the Bucharest paper, Romania 
Libera, under the headline: 
“Accused close to the hour of 
tnitiT. One of the first ques¬ 
tions concerned whether he 
had read about the proceed¬ 
ings at Nuremberg. 

The official move to equate 
the two sets of judicial 
proceedings was launched by 
Mr Gheoghe Robu, the Pros¬ 

ecutor-General, who has 
emerged as one of the most 
competent members of an 
interim administration 
maned by inexperience and 
inner contradictions. 

Mr Manescu was asked 
whether the acceptance of an 
order from a superior did or 
did not protect an official 
carrying it out from its con¬ 
sequences. He replied that 
such an order imposed obliga¬ 
tions, but that those receiving 
them had the right to oppose 
them if they were wrong. 

Much of the bizarre inter¬ 
view consisted of a stream 
invective against the executed 
dictator, whom his former 
Vice-President described as a 
combination of “Stalin and 
Hitler". Mr Manescu claimed 
that from the outset when he 
first met Ceausescu in 1944, 
he had gained the impression 
of an uncultivated man. “He 
was a paranoiac, psychologi¬ 
cally ill, wilful and abusive," 
he told the paper. “Besides his 
wife and relatives, he did not 
have any friends.” 

Mr Manescu went on to 
describe the tyrant as a fanatic 
and a compulsive political 
intriguer who was totally 
under the sway of his wife. 

After last month’s abolition 
of the death penalty in the 
wake of the execution of the 
Ceausescus, those found guilty 
in the forthcoming trials will 
free a maximum sentence of 
hard labour for life. 

The passage of five weeks 
since the revolution has done 
little to still toe demand 
among ordinary Romanians 
for revenge. Many of those 
interviewed in the capital 
yesterday continued to de¬ 
mand public executions. 

Representatives of the Azerbaijan People’s Front of Nakhichevan and the Armenian National Movement facing each other across the negotiating table. 

Kremlin aims to crush Popular Front in Baku 
Con tinned from page 1 Vice-President Anatoli Luk- if Soviet troops were not sponsored, were an extiaor- .numbers of newspapers pub- 
security men, backed up by yanov, questioning the de- withdrawn at once. dinary move for the Soviet lisbed and by recommencing 
police, surrounded the Azer- cision to use force in Baku and a senior member of the authorities to take against the television transmissions, he 
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and mounted two raids, 
arresting one of the leaders of 
the Azerbaijan Popular Front. 

The raids came within 
hours of reports that the first 
ceasefire had been agreed on 
two sections of the border 
between the republics of 
Armenia and Azerbaijan. 

Meanwhile parliamentary 
deputies from the inter-re¬ 
gional group — the radical 
faction in the Congress of 
People’s Deputies which is led 
by Mr Boris Yeltsin, revealed 
in Moscow that they had 
delivered a statement to the 

ing of the Supreme Soviet to 
discuss the crisis. 

A spokesman tor the 
Azerbaijani mission, the of¬ 
ficial representation of the 
republic in Moscow, was 
reluctant to go into details, but 
said that the only one of four 
or five people detained in the 
raids still in custody was Mr 
Ekhtibar Mamedov, a mem¬ 
ber of the Popular Front's 
directorate. 

Mr Mamedov had given a 
press conference in Moscow 
the previous day at which he 
pledged a fight to the last man 

news of the raids, said he had 
been telephoned constantly 
between IIpm on Thursday 
and 4am yestenlay to be told 
of police cars and men in steel 
helmets and flak jackets carry¬ 
ing machine-guns surround¬ 
ing the Azerbaijani mission. 

Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, 
the Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man, later confirmed that Mr 
Mamedov, who is regarded as 
a moderate within the Azer¬ 
baijani nationalist movement, 
had been arrested. 

The Moscow raids, which 
appear to have been officially 

country’s constituent repub¬ 
lics, and are likely further to 
inflame passions. 

A human chain around the 
Defence Ministry in Moscow 
had already been planned tor 
today in protest at the use of 
Soviet troops in Baku. 

An official communique 
from the military com¬ 
mandant in Baku, Lieutenant- 
General Dubinyak, said yes¬ 
terday that the situation in the 
city was returning to normal 

Attempts were being made 
to improve the provision of 
information by increasing toe 

He disclosed, however, that 
two unofficial newspapers had 
been banned-and . that nearly 
500 people had been detained 
in the city under the state of 
emergency.. 

The ceasefire was said to 
have gone into effect on two 
stretches of toe Azerbaijan- 
Armenia border on Thursday 
evening and was the first sign ij 
that the violence between dUS*' 
two Soviet republics might be . 
abating. It was negotiated 
between local representatives 
of the popular fronts of both 
republics. 

Letter from Bucharest 

Endeavour by artists to 
restore Paris of Balkans 

Immigrants put to Jewish test by Israel 
From Richard Owen 

Jerusalem 

The huge plate glass windows of the 
central gallery of toe Romanian Artists' 
Union still bear toe marks of the 

December revolution, with slogans like 
“Down with toe era of starvation, cold and 
darkness” scrawled in blue paint 

Inside, toe first post-revolutionary art 
exhibition, an avant-garde display of the 
works of 10 of the country’s foremost abstract 
painters, represents the determination of 
Bucharest’s oppressed intellectual community 
to restore to toe city its 1930s reputation as 
“the Paris of toe Balkans". 

One of the artists, Virgfl Freda, aged 66, 
explained, “Under the Ceausescus we would 
never have been able to exhibit paintings like 
this here, because toe gallery is too close to the 
former Central Committee headquarters of toe 
Communist Party.” 

“But because the dictator and his wife were 
Philistines, who had no real conception of 
what art was, we were able to continue 
exhibiting abstract -work at small private 
exhibitions. They described us as 'parasites’ 
and deprived us of materials, but they were 
unable to suppress us entirely," he added. 

currency black market to purchase works for 
export at fr vourable rates. 

Questioned about this, a young admin¬ 
istrator at the gallery shrugged her shoulders 
and said, “If that is capitalism, it is very much 
better than what we had before. Many of these 
painters were unable to sell enough of their 
works to feed their families properly." 

Romania’s cultural re-awakening has been 
helped by historical and linguistic ties with 
France and has not been restricted to toe 
plastic, or even highbrow arts. Theatres have 
been rehearsing and presenting some of toe 
long list of plays banned by Ceausescu. Hugely 
popular jazz and rock concerts have been 
staged and banned films shown. 

The biggest transformation has occurred on 
Romanian television, which before toe revolu¬ 
tion was restricted to 27 hours of program¬ 
ming a week which was mainly devoted to toe 
dictator's own speeches and appearances. 
Entertainment was restricted to 15 minutes a 
day. 

Like most sections of Romanian society, the 
artists made concessions to toe dictator, but 
they claim that money received from official 
work done under duress was used for travel to 
help them keep abreast of art trends in Europe 
and toe US. 

Struggling with antiquated technology 
which Western experts estimate would 
take $50 million (£30 million) to bring 

up to date, the staff at the heavily guarded 
station have increased the weekly output to 
more than 80 hours. 

In a corner of a synagogue in a 
Jerusalem side street, a group of new 
Jewish immigrants, or olim, from the 
Soviet Union, is crowded around a 
rabbi, painstakingly following the 
unfamiliar Hebrew script as he takes 
them through the day’s reading from 
the Torah, toe Pentateuch of Moses. 

In a nearby restaurant, another 
group of relatives and friends is 
gathered for another Jewish ritual: in 
a ceremony held in a sideroom, they 
watch in fesrination as a second rabbi 
performs a circumcision on a Russian 
Jewish infant. Then the bemused 
Russians drink a toast and try to get 
their tongues round the child's un¬ 
familiar new Hebrew name. 

Soviet Jews are arriving in Israel in 
their hundreds every day, freed by the 
Gorbachov reforms but prevented by 
new United States immigration laws 
from entering America. The Israeli 
authorities expect well in excess of 
100,000 to arrive this year alone, 
some of them refugees from the 
fighting in the southern Soviet 
republics. 

Yesterday controversy gathered 
pace over alleged Israeli plans to settle 
the new immigrants in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza. But Israeli 

officials emphasized another prob¬ 
lem: the fret that most of the new 
arrivals have never before seen toe 
inside of a synagogue, have never 
mastered Hebrew and have never 
been circumcised. 

In toe atheistic Soviet Union, in 
fact, many Jews are hardly aware of 
their Jewishness, at least until they are 
persecuted for it, and have never 
adopted Jewish practices. As a result, 
those few Israeli rabbis who specialize 
in toe surgical removal of toe foreskin 

6 Bemused, the 
Russians try to get their 
tongues round a child’s 
new Hebrew name 9 

are being swamped by demand for the 
operation — on teenagers and adults 
as well as infants. 

Problems have arisen, however, for 
the rabbinical authorities in coping 
with toe flood of new arrivals and in 
establishing how many of them really 
are Jewish. 

In one recent case, a large Russian 
family was allotted temporary hous¬ 
ing in Haifa on the assumption that its 
members were Jewish, but they were, 
however, subsequently discovered to 

be members of toe Russian Orthodox 
Church. 

A more common problem stems 
from mixed marriages in the Soviet 
Union between Jews and non-Jews, in 
which the offspring come to consider 
themselves to be Jewish. The descrip¬ 
tion “Jewish" in a Soviet passport is 
based on toe holder’s own declara¬ 
tions, and many are taken aback on, 
arrival in Israel to find that they are 
unable to prove to the rabbis that their 
mother was Jewish, one of the main 

criteria. 
Mr Arie Deri, the Israeli Interior 

Minister, an Orthodox Jew, caused 
alarm and offence among liberal 
Israelis this week by suggesting that 
“authentic Jews” among the new olim 
should be separated through “selec¬ 
tion", a word which for many Israelis 
has Nazi connotations. 

Some Israeli officials fear that such 
problems, coupled with well-publi¬ 
cized shortages in Israel of housing 
and jobs, could deter potential im¬ 
migrants. Mr Zevulun Hammer, the 
Religious Affairs Minister, is cur¬ 
rently in Moscow in an unprece¬ 
dented visit to try to resolve problems 
of identity,'Conversion to Judaism, 
mixed marriage and circumcision. 

Yesterday Mr Shimon Peres, the 
Finance Minister and Labour Party 
leader, said he did not believe the 

numbers of immigrants from the 
Soviet Union would drop. Israel he 
added, would somehow find the funds 
to absorb new arrivals, despite US 
threats to cut aid to Israel if Russian 
Jews were settled in the West Bank. 
He described such threats as “un¬ 
acceptable”, and said new immigrants 
could live where they chose. 

Officials said that in any ra«» the 
vast majority of Russian immigrants 
was opting for the big Israeli coastal 
cities, such as Haifa and Netahya, 
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which already had large Russian 
communities. Only 1 per cent woe 
heading for the occupied territories, 
partly because of lack of jobs there,' 
partly because of constant conflict 
with the Arabs, and partly because 
most Soviet Jews prefer urban living. 

None the less, officials said all able- 
bodied males among the new arrivals 
would have to serve in the Army in 
toe occupied territories, patrolling 
Arab towns and discovering at first 
hand the realities of the intifada. 
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The artist said, “Bucharest was one of the 
main centres of Dadaism in the thirties. 
It has a deep-rooted tradition in toe 

avant-garde which the communist tyrants 
could not destroy. For that reason, we have 
been able to quickly mount an exhibition like 
this. We are not having to start from square M 

Foreign art experts at toe show, called A 
Dialogue on Attitudes, were impressed by the 
skill and technique of toe artists, most of 
whom live in impoverished conditions. They 
were judged to be more advanced than those in 
other communist countries where cultural 
freedom has been repressed. 

Inevitably, the sudden availability of Roma¬ 
nian art on toe open market has attracted 
dealers from the West where a new fashion in 
post-revolutionary painting is predicted. Some 
are taking advantage of an unregulated 

Although picture quality is poor, the eclectic 
range of programming is compulsive viewing. 
V ideas of a Pink Floyd concert can be followed 
by a live transmission of a government 
announcement or a camera tour of one of the 
Ceausescus’family residences. 

Word of the cultural revival has spread 
rapidly. Leading Western television executives 
have visited to see what help can be provided 
and arrangements made for Ion Caramitru, 
Romania’s leading classical actor, to take his 
highly-rated Hamlet to Loudon’s National 
Theatre this summer. 

No tears as Polish communist party leaves stage 
From A Correspondent, Warsaw 

S*i' 

Bucharest’s cafe and restaurant life will 
require drastic readjustment to reach Parisian 
standards. However, the Restaurant Capca, 
founded in 1852 and fashionable during toe 
period when Olivia Manning’s Balkan trilogy 
was set, is still in business despite toe 
shortages, serving dishes of venison pate, wild 
boar and pheasant casserole to a Bohemian 
clientele. 

Christopher Walker 

The Polish communist party, 
which ruled for more than 40 
years and has been blamed for 
toe deaths of60,000 Poles who 
dared to defy it, is set to vote 
itself out of existence today in 
favour of a new Western-style, 
left-wing party. 

The disbanding of the Pol¬ 
ish United Workers’ Party 
(PZPR), following hard on toe 
heels of the recent disappear¬ 
ance of toe Hungarian and 
Romanian communist par¬ 
ties, is the latest indication of 
toe demise of communism in 
Eastern Europe. 

“The PZPR is becoming a 
closed chapter of history,” Mr 

. _ _ Mieczyslaw Rakowski, toe 
Mr Rakowski: New party to party leader, said at a news 
represent social democrats conference on the eve of its 

Uto and final congress, to be 
held in toe Soviet-built Palace 
of Culture in central Warsaw. 

Posters have sprung up on 
walls around the capital accus¬ 
ing the PZPR of being a 
servant of Moscow since its 
formation in 1948. They also 
call on the people to attend an 
anti-party rally near the Palace 
today. 

Historians estimate that, on 
the order of the PZPR, some 
60,000 Poles who were consid¬ 
ered “opponents of socialism” 
were killed. 

Bui Mr Rakowski said the 
party was not to blame 
because the imposition of toe 
Moscow-backed communist 
Government in Poland was a 
revolution and “there is no 

revolution without blood¬ 
shed.” Mr Leszek Miller, the 
party secretary and considered 
one of its leading reformers, 
said its dissolution would be 
announced today and a 
successor formed by Monday. 

He predicted a dash be¬ 
tween reformers and hard¬ 
liners:44 There will not be a 
funereal calm nor fonereal 
unanimity ax the congress." 

Mr Tadeusz fiszbach, a 
communist liberal who sign-d 
the historic Gdansk accords in 
1980 that led to formation of 
the independent Solidarity 
trade union, is the top can¬ 
didate for the job of new party 

Mr Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader, is backing 

Mr Fiszbach, describing him 
as “a man of a dialogue" who 
could have helped bring the 
countjy much farther along if 
he had been in power during 
the past decade. 

Mr Rakowski, while not 
endorsing any other can¬ 
didates, has refused to take 
himself out of the running — 
despite the advice of party 
colleagues. • 

He said the new party vandd 
he a Western-style ■ social 
democratic party associated 
with the fodUiTlS. 
pational the umbrella orgsn- 
«ation of Western ■ socialist 
parties. 

The old party; has bed* 
criticized for its vast assets 
confiscated after 1948. j L ;. 
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Palmer, the US ambassador to 
Hangary, faas rescued to 
mange a csosortiam that 
ImiinTu ii half interest in a 
Hnwgarisn bank and fdaas 
other East European inrest- 
meatSf The New York Ttmea 
.reported. He win be managing 
the Central European Dev- 
etopment Corporation._ 

Mr Ibrahim Rugova, the 
Alliance president, said new 
party members were being 
signed up at the rate of more 
than 5,000 a day and that its 
total membership exceeded 
120,000, or roughly twice that 
of the Kosovo Communist 
Party here. 

Democratic Alliance leaders 
proudly state that h was in 

teai^BS-to break up demon- Kosovo that the first pro¬ 
strations by thousands in democracy demonstrations in 
Pristina and other provincial Yugoslavia took place 
caries. the Communist Party’s con- 

Afier the police interven- gress broke up in disarray on 
tioo^the opposition delivered January 23 over the question 
an ultimatum to authorities of local party autonomy, 
thaftbel 0-month detention “The people are convinced 
and trial of Mr Azem Vlasi, that the Communist Party of 
tbetonner Communist Party Kosovo is self-destructing, 
leader; and 14 others be ended while our party is truly 
by yesterday. represenring their democratic 
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Front in Baku 

They also demanded free interests,’’ said Mr Rugova. 
elections and greater auton- He said “patience and civil 
omy for Kosovo and an end to disobedience” were needed to 
'the .'special police measures unseat the current communist 
which have been in effect leadership of Mr Rahman 
since the violence of February Morina. 
and March of last year in 
which 24 people died. 

Mr Rugova also said he 
belived the power of Mr 
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But those appeals, were re- Milosevic was waning along 
jected by local leaders and with the fortunes of the Com- 
harshly attacked by President munis: Party, whose congress 
Milosevic ofSerbia on Thurs* broke up in disarray several 
day in Belgrade. And by mid- days ago. 

Athens spells out 
alarm to Albania 

Fran Mario Modluo, Athens 

*; ' Greece reassured its corn¬ 
'd; munist neighbour Albania 

• yesterday that it had no desire 
to intenhre in its internal 
affairs, but was deeply con¬ 
cerned about the hnman rights 

- - of the Greek minority in that 
- Stalinist dictatorship. 

Mr Antonis Samaras, the 
- - Greek Foreign Minister, told 
■' - Mr Sokrat Piaka, the visiting 

: Albanian Foreign Under-Sec- 
- retary, that the basic pro- 
_ requisite for promoting 
; Greek-Albaman relations was 
- • respect for the religious, cul- 

.'..V turai and individnal liberties 
- of the Greek community. 

He said the Greeks were 
particularly sensitive about 

- - the well-being of the Greek 
minority — invariably esti- 

- - mated at 60,000 by Tirana and 
400,000 by Athens — es¬ 
pecially after the recent 
developments in other com- 

■ munist countries. “The key to 
better relations is in Tirana, 
not Athens,” he told Mr Piaka. 

The visit of the Albanian 
official triggered protests by 
Albanian political refugees 
who massed outside the Min¬ 

istry of Foreign Affairs. They 
booed him and pelted his 
limousine with eggs as he 
burned inside. 

Demonstrators, some hold¬ 
ing symbolic chains, others 
waving Greek flags. Mocked 
traffic for one hour as they 
dashed with police in an 
attempt to break into the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. A 
few managed to penetrate but 
were promptly evicted. 

In the course of official 
talks, Greek diplomats re¬ 
affirmed to Mr Piaka that 
Greece did not challenge Alba¬ 
nia’s sovereignty or frontiers, 
nor did it muse any territorial 
ctaimR. However, the issue of 
human rights, especially free¬ 
dom of worship for the minor¬ 
ity, lad now become a test 
case for Greece. 

Albania is officially an athe¬ 
ist state since 1967 and re¬ 
ligious manifestations, even 
making the sign of the cross, 
are punishable by jail sen¬ 
tences. Greek officials pointed 
out that this was in violation 
of the UN Charter of Human 
Rights. 

Burmese skirmishes 
But Mae Sot, Thailand (AP) - About 60 soldiers have been 
killed and 25 injured in five days of fighting during which 
Burmese troops overran one Karen rebel base and part of 
another, border police say. „ t __ 

About 1,500 Burmese began attacking the Karen bases ofTne 
Ba Bow and ncsiby Maeng Ka Ra, capturing the former, the 
sources said. Both camps are dose to Thailand’s north-western 
border, about 25 miles south of the town of Ban Mae Sot. About 
30 soldiers on each side were said to have been killed and 20 
Burmese and five Karen wounded. 
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' Fatal freeze 
Nicosia (Sealer) — A Cypriot 
who accidentally set me to 
himself while huddled oyer a 
heater in freezing weather 
drowned when he leapt into a 
reservoir in an attempt to 
douse the flames, the Cyprus 
News Agency has announced. 

Mosque fire 
Jerusalem (Setter) — Arson- 

have burnt down a 
bwsobc in tire Isradi-occu- 
P*d West Bank and Palestin- 
rens Mamed Jewish settlers for 
«*c attack. Tire Army and 
P°hce were investigating. 

Bofors move 
B*ua (AP) — Swiss authori¬ 
ties have announced the pnv 
vwtonal freezing of four bank 

suspected by Indian 
revestignora of containing 
bribe money paid by Sweden’s 

anus manufacturers. 

Portugal jam 
Lisbon (AP) - Travellers by 
air, land and water faced 
delays in Portugal as airline 
staff, railway workers and 
ferry crews slopped work to 
demand higher wages. Several 
flights were cancelled, post¬ 
poned or diverted because of a 
24-hour strike at TAP Air 
Portugal, the national carrier. 

Drugs arrest 
Police in the jet-set resort of 
Marbella have Mr James Mur-1 
phy, aged 45, a British man \ 
who they allege had more than 
250 kilograms of hashish and ; 
19 grams of cocaine in his 
Costa dd Sol villa. 

Vice purge 
Hong Kong (AFP) - Authori¬ 
ties in south-western China 
have arrested more than 
32,620 people as part of a 
drive to wipe out social vices 
termed the six evils. 

Dustmen stage city-centre protest East Berlin crisis 
deepens amid 

threat to call poll 

A general strike and student afternoon yesterday only a 
boycott yesterday to protest at handful of factories were said 
police violence against pro- to have taken part in the 
democracy demonstrators general strike, and visible 
brought several factories to a signs of protest in Pristina 
jrtpnrigriii and darkened unz- were few. 
versity classrooms in the cap- However, in the city of 
ital of this ethnically troubled Kosovska Mitrovica, 25 miles 
southern Yugoslav province, west of Pristina, where Mr 

Meanwhile, leaders of the Vlasi and the others are being 
Democratic Alliance of JCoso- tried on charges of counter- 
vo, tire province’s largest revolutionary activities, the 
opposition groups claimed Trepca factory and the Stan 
membership in their oiganiza- Tig zinc mine were idle with 
tion had soared since its several thousand workers 
inception only five weeks ago. reportedly on strike: 

But with a widespread Leaders meeting in the 
police and military presence spare headquarters of the 
there was no hint of a rep- month-old Democratic A1H- 
etition of the unrest on ance of Kosovo, which dour , 
Wednesday, when police bles as the office of the 
matte more titan 100 arrests Kosovo literary Society, said 
after using water cannon and while the streets were empty of 

■ ■■■ ■ ■■ protesters, its registration lists 
New Yarik (AFP) — Mr Mark were fblL 

Rubbish tracks puked side by side in tire middle of the main road In East Berlin yesterday after refuse collectors held a 
token strike lasting several hoars to farther their demands for better working conditions. 

East Berlin (Reuter) — East 
Germany’s government crisis 
deepened yesterday as a sec¬ 
ond rebellious coalition part¬ 
ner said it would seek 
immediate elections if oppo¬ 
sition groups were not given a 
share of power quickly. 

The threat by the Farmers 
Party, formerly a tame Com¬ 
munist satellite, followed a 
walkout on Thursday by the 
Christian Democrats. 

It looked certain to force 
Heir Hans Modrow, the 
Prime Minister, into a comer 
in talks on conditions for 
forming an emergency grand 
coalition with the opposition. 

Herr Michael Koplanski, 
the spokesman for the Farm¬ 
ers Party, said it would move 
to dissolve Parliament and 
have the elections advanced to 
the earliest possible date if 
Herr Modrow did not nego¬ 
tiate quickly. 

Heir Modrow denied on 
Thursday reports that be had 
accepted an opposition de¬ 
mand that he jettison his party 
posts in exchange for support 
But with rebellion spreading 
in his coalition, big con¬ 
cessions to the opposition 
looked imminent 

As anti-Communist warn¬ 
ing strikes and demonstra¬ 

tions spread, the Christian 
Democrats decided to leave 
the Government in a bid to 
push Herr Modrow into agree¬ 
ing to opposition terms for a 
grand coalition. The three 
Christian Democrat cabinet 
ministers will quit by Feb¬ 
ruary 9. 

Opposition leaders met yes¬ 
terday to discuss terms for 
joining such a coalition, 
viewed as the only way to 
avert a breakdown in state 
authority that could imperil 
East Germany’s first free elec¬ 
tions on May 6. 

In exchange for boarding 
the ship of stale, the oppo¬ 
sition is expected to demand 
Herr Modrow’s temporary re¬ 
lease from party obligations 
and possibly the removal ofall 
15 Communist ministers in 
the 27-member cabinet. 

The other two small parties 
allied with Hctt Modrow. the 
Liberal Democrats and Nat¬ 
ional Democrats, opted at 
crisis meetings yesterday to 
stay in the Government but 
may reconsider if the talks faiL 
• Greenpeace move: East Ger¬ 
many, labelled a big polluter 
by environmental groups, said 
yesterday that it would allow 
Greenpeace to set up an office 
in the country. 

i 
-For centuries sire was all'travellers 

. j "-.ri had 'to put the if trust i n. 

Now there’s W H Smith TravelPlus.: 

EVEN as late as the last century 

British sailors still believed that 

only their figurehead would save 

them from all the hazards of a long 

sea voyage. 

Today, when you’re travelling to 

distant horizons, there’s some- 

fin thing a little more substantial 

Jjm to look after you. It’s called 

TravelPlus. 

f h costs only £20 a year (or £30 

[ for a family) to join. 

For that we’ll give you our free 

Vg worldwide holiday insurance*, which 

f covers you and your family for the 

r whole year, no matter how many times 

you go away. 

As an example: for a family of four 

going to the USA for three weeks it 

would mean a saving of £114. 

We’ve also arranged insurance con¬ 

cessions on winter sports and holidays 

longer than two months. 

And we’ll send you details of special 

holiday offers and savings exclusive to 

members of TravelPlus, such as comm¬ 

ission-free travellers cheques. 

Then, to make paying for your holiday 

easier, we have introduced a Budget 

Account operated by Mercantile Credit 

- part of the Barclays Bank Group. 

This not only pays you interest, when 

you’re in credit, currently 9.0% net of 

basic rate tax, but also comes complete 

with a starter bonus of up to £50. A leaflet 

giving full details will be sent when you 

join TravelPlus?" 

For details of W H Smith TravelPlus, 

come and visit one of our 170 Agencies, 

or write to us at W H Smith Travel, 

Greenbridge Road, Swindon SN3 3LD. 

* On jli hcJnLvi cos ing in mru of per ptrsor tooled ji W H Smuh Travel 
+APR no debit balance* it eunnutv S'ti. 
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DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Auckland Peculiar things happen at the Olympic 
Games, but at the Commonwealth 
Games practically everything ihai goes 

on is extremely odd I make the superstar of 
the Gaines so far a 21-year-old Indian 
woman who, competing against men, wona 
bronze medal for shooting. Her name is 
Soma Dutta, her event is the 10m air ride, 
and her medal came in the pairs event. This 
was her first international match against 
men and in feet the Games is the only big 
shoot in which men and women can 
compete against each other. Dutta scored 
S86, only two points shy of a Games record. 

She owes it all to childhood tales of tigers. 
“When I was very young, I used to listen to 
the stories from my mother about hunting 
tigers,** she said. “She helped me to join a 
shooting dub in Calcutta.” Within a year, 
agprt seven. Dutta had won the national 
under-12 title. This being a pro-tiger 
column, I am happy to add that Dutta has 
never tried her skills on an actual tiger. 

Easily the best list of hobbies in the 
England team handbook comes from 
Patrick Passley, who is a super¬ 

heavyweight boxer “studying, telling jokes, 
reading Shakespeare, film music, current 
affairs". Reading Shakespeare “Yea, that's 
rigfaL Merchant of Venice is my favourite." 
Passley is also a law graduate. “Boxing helps 
me relax,’* he said. “There’s nothing like 
hitting someone to work out your frustra¬ 
tions." A useful tip indeed. 1 wish him luck, 
though he does not need me to tell him 
about the quality of mercy. 

Jim Smith should be the fastest swimmer 
in the Games. A white Zambian, he 
trains in a dam on his vegetable farm 

near Lusaka, sharing it with a number of 
crocodiles. He emphasizes, though, that he 
uses the side opposite to that where the crocs 
usually gather. Usually? Is that quite good 
enough? “1 tend to breathe only on one side 
so 1 can keep an eye on them. I've seen them 
coming towards me and have got out in a 
huny.” Well, you would, wouldn't you? 

While Smith escaped from his croco¬ 
diles unscathed, I hear of another 
swimmer’s horrific encounter. Pat¬ 

ricia NoaU, a highly-ranked Canadian, has a 
serious allergy to peanuts; unwittingly, in 
the athletes' village she ate “some kind of 
peanut gravy I’ve never heard or. The 
reaction caused her breathing difficulties. 
The condition is normally treated with 
adrenalin, but this is prohibited (at least 
when administered artificially) at the 
Games. Life for the modem athlete is full of 
complexities. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘'Neville's right. There's only room 
for so many editors to 

be linked with Pamella Bordes’ From Herne Bay I hear that Britain's 
first sumo wrestler, 1S-year-old Na¬ 
than Strange, has returned home after 

seven months in Japan. He was doing well, 
too. His mother said: “There is nothing 
wrong. He was homesick.” Strange found 
the intensely hierarchical system oppressive 
— the life of a young wrestler is said to be 
like that of a fag at a public school, but 
worse. Fighting under the name of 
Hidenokuni, he competed in the lowest 
junior tournament, emerging with five wins 
and two losses. He was promoted to the 
third highest junior level and given a 
ranking of 123. He fought another tour¬ 
nament and finished with four wins and 
three losses. Well, Japan's loss is Heme 
Bay's gain. 

As I sat at the shooting range here in 
Auckland yesterday. I received news 
of Barnet Football Club, giants of the 

Vauxhall Conference. Barnet, tike this 
column, think globally, you see. They have 
recently taken on trial a Brazilian, a 
Colombian and a Nigerian. The Brazilian is 
a centre-forward called Luciano Faraco, the 
Colombian is a former first division player 
called, apparently, Rosenberg Beraell and 
the Nigerian is a former youth international 
called Eddie Oke. “They all show a lot of 
skill," said the Barnet manager, Barry Fry. 
“But whether they will adapt to the English 
weather is another matter” 

By introducing independent 
taxation of husband and 
wife from April the Go¬ 

vernment has shown itself pre¬ 
pared to respond positively to 
social change. But, to ensure that 
jobs are filled in the next decade, 
it should not stop there. 

Since 1980 there has been no 
conspicuous shortage of labour 
in Britain. There have been local 
shortages which, for instance, 
have required Londoners to 
exercise the patience of Job 
while awaiting the gracious ar¬ 
rival of a plumber. There have 
been skill shortages, in both 
numbers and level of expertise, 
in fields such as data processing. 
But in general the 1960s baby 
boom combined with the reces¬ 
sion in the early years of the 
1980s to keep the supply of 
labour fairly plentiful in relation 
to the demand. The bigger 
problem was the shortage of 
jobs. 

In the 1990s all that is likely to 
change. Recent Department of 
Employment projections show 

: the number of people of working 
age increasing much more slowly 
— by only 1 per cent in the next 
12 years against 4.5 per cent 
between 1981 and J988. The 
result could be increasing 
frustration for management, 
slower economic growth and a 

Rodney Lord puts the case for subsidized child-minding 

Care that pays dividends 
steep rise in pay as companies 
scramble for the available talent. 

The antidote to this wasting 
disease is to encourage more 
people in the available pool to 
look for a job. Persuading older 
people to stay at work longer or 
to re-enter the labour force is one 
way of filling the gap. More 
important will be to ensure that 
women are able to fulfill their 
career potential Already an 
increasing number of women are 
treating thrir careers as a lifetime 
commitment rather than an 
ante-chamber to family life. 

According to the DE, greater 
participation by women could 
add 6.5 per cent to the female 
labour force over the next 12 
years compared with only 1.3 per 
cent from the rising number of 
women in the population. But 
that is not enough. At the present 
rate, the increase in the number 
of women taking up work will 
not be sufficient to prevent a 
sharp slowdown in the expan¬ 
sion of the labour force as a 

whole over the next decade. 
Though independent taxation 

has been prompted largely by 
fairness, its economic effects 
could be as important At 
present it pays a couple to opt for 
separate taxation only if their 
total turnings exceed £30,511, 
with the wife contributing at 
least £7,026. Below that level the 
substitution of two single allow¬ 
ances for the married man’s 
allowance and the wife's earned 
income allowance leaves them 
worse off 

There will also be a psycho¬ 
logical and practical spur to 
gening a job from the greater 
privacy which the new rules will 
give to working wives. Husbands 
who do not know how much 
their wives earn are less able to 
drink their share of iL 

Recent research suggests that 
independent treatment by the 
tax system does indeed encou¬ 
rage women to find work. In a 
paper for the Centre for Eco¬ 
nomic Policy Research, the 

Swedish researcher Siv Gus- 
tafsson concludes that an im¬ 
portant part of the difference in 
earning: between German wives 
and Swedish wives can be attrib¬ 
uted to the different tax systems. 
German wives contribute only 
12 per cent of net family earnings 
compared with 39 percent by the 
Swedes. If allowance is made for' 
the feet that Sweden has in¬ 
dependent taxation while Ger¬ 
many does not, the difference is 
estimated to narrow to 17 per 
cent against 33 per cent But that 
is still wide. 

The provision iff subsidized 
child-care facilities seems to be 
the other most important single 
factor in determining the in¬ 
dination of wives to go out to 
work. In Sweden 85 per cent of 
mothers of pre-school children 
are in paid employment com¬ 
paredwith 28 per cent in Britain. 

As labour becomes scarcer, 
more British companies may see 
it as in their interest to provide 
facilities for working mothers. 

Midland Bank, for instance, 
plans to increase its ertches 
eventually from 20 to about 300. 
But judging by employers*1 re¬ 
sponse to the need for improved 
training, one cannot be con¬ 
fident that industry will see its 
own best interests so deariy. ’ 

Nor is it self-evident that 
providing child-care at work is 
always the best solution. Ideally 
there should be a diversity of 
child-care provision from which 
mothers can choose that which 
suits them best — be h an 
employer's afiche, a chikt 
minder near home or school or a 
Norland nanny. This points in 
the direction of a voucher sys¬ 
tem, an option with winch a 
number of US local authorities 
have already experimented, or a 
widely drawn tax rebefi _ 

The crunch question is 
whether the state should supply 
the subsidy. The present govern¬ 
ment will instinctively react 
against increasing public expen¬ 
diture, and will balk at introduo 

ing new complexity in the tax 
system by allowing chud-care 
payments against income tax. 
Yet the principles which leal 
one in the direction of sub¬ 
sidized child-care are already 
firmly in place. For many yea» 
the tax and benefit system has 
recognized the obligation of the 
pfhfii population as a whole to 
transfer some of its resources to 
the. rearing of the next genera¬ 
tion, first through family allow¬ 
ances and more recently through 
child benefit Now the stale has 
also recognized, belatedly, the 
obligation of equal treatment for 
women m tax and employment 
matters. 

A national commitment to 
providing diild-care is not some¬ 
thing which will be decided on 
economio criteria alone. Many 
people — men and women — 
believe that a woman needs to be 
committed full-time to bringing 
op her children, at least in their 
early years, and that pohries 
which encourage her to leave 
them are mistaken. Neverthe¬ 
less, if employers are.facing a 
new. era of labour shortage it is 
dear where die best solution lies. 
While tbs Chancellor, John Ma¬ 
jor, is unlikely to have the scope 
to introduce radical changes in 
the coming budget, it is not too 
early to begin the debate. 

anger that could Michael Kinsley 

Gorbachov is explained 

Ok 
TJk any Russians give 

jj\ /a Mr Gorbachov no 
I v/ 9 more than six 

v months. It is not. 
they say, the civil war in the 
south that will bring him down — 
despite the challenge this 
presents to Moscow's authority. 
Rather, it is the virtual collapse 
of the economy, the unprece¬ 
dented shortages, the ever more 
desperate scramble to find some¬ 
thing to eat, the frustration and 
disillusion with perestroika 
which could doom the Gorba¬ 
chov experiment in reform. 

The food supply in Moscow is 
worse than it has been for many 
years: empty shelves, virtually 
no meat, long queues for occa¬ 
sional deliveries of oranges. 
Things are tittle better with 
consumer goods. One big toy 
shop has little except plastic 
ducks, cheap board games, 
wooden building blocks and 
shoddy construction kits. Five 
years ago there were well-made 
East German model cars and 
trains. But tittle is imported 
from Eastern Europe now. 

In a large electrical store, there 
have not been any telephones for 
months. A government tele¬ 
phone mechanic said there were 
□o instruments to be found 
anywhere in the capital. Sou¬ 
venir shops sell painted dolls 
that cost the equivalent of six 
months' wages: such is the 
demand and so tittle the supply. 
Clothing, furniture, medicine, 
pharmaceuticals, paper, all are in 
short supply. 

“I’m sorry I've nothing to give 
you — you know we have pere¬ 
stroika," Russians say sarcas¬ 
tically. Public anger has long 
passed the stage of grumbling. It 
is now a drumbeat of menacing 
frustration, a warning that if 
things do not improve soon 
there could be riots. People are 
well aware of what happened in 
Romania. 

Ominously, all this is blamed 
on perestroika, on the attempt to 
move to a market system. The 
new co-operatives, intended to 
stimulate initiative and act as 
precursors of small-scale private 
enterprise, are an especial target 
of people’s anger. They are seen 
as havens for speculators, 
monopolies using the permanent 
shortages to force up prices and 

Michael Binyon, just back from 

Moscow, finds growing disillusion 

with the economic reforms that 

have signally failed to deliver 

buy up supplies. Many of the co¬ 
operatives have become targets 
for racketeers, who demand 
protection money under threat 
of arson or physical attack. 

Further moves towards a mar¬ 
ket economy are therefore 
viewed with intense suspicion. 
“The problem is the Russian 
mentality," one Soviet academic 
commented. “The reaction of 
the ordinary person to a success¬ 
ful entrepreneur is not T too 
could do as well if I worked hard* 
but ’he is rich while I am poor, 
therefore he must be a speculator 
and should be curbed*." 

After 70 years of a command 
economy, the spirit of individual 
enterprise has been stultified. 
The rules on co-operatives are 
still unclear; jealous petty of¬ 
ficials are reluctant to release 
state supplies of materials, and 
place other obstacles in the way 
of the ambitious. No wonder, 
then, that many small business¬ 
men have either given up or 
refuse to expand beyond a 
certain point But the failure of lib¬ 

eralization to stimulate 
the economy has deeper 
reasons. Money has 

ceased to be an incentive, 
because there is nothing to buy. 
Most people have enough to live 
on, given the huge subsidies on 
food, transport and other staples. 
A huge rouble surplus only fuels 
the Mack market With no 
consumer goods, there is no 
eagerness to work. Absenteeism, 
poor management and the lack 
of any dear goals means that 
industrial output is falling and 
even fewer consumer goods are 
being produced. 

Joint ventures with western 
companies were seen as one way 
out. But these too are hampered 
fry official obstructive ness, a lack 
of any dear legal framework, a 

workforce unwilling to take 
responsibility and uncertainty 
over how much money western 
investors can repatriate. Many 
western companies are on the 
point of breaking off negotia¬ 
tions that have been going on for 
at least a year. 

Another problem with joint 
ventures is the use of hard 
currency. Several shops have 
opened in Moscow serving 
mainly foreigners but theoreti¬ 
cally open to Russians with 
convertible currencies. They in¬ 
clude hotels, a chemist, res¬ 
taurants and several grocery 
stores. There were even much- 
publicized events such as the 
arrival of a pizza truck, handing 
out hot pizzas — for dollars, not 
roubles. Such ventures only 
increase frustration. Russians 
can see the forbidden fruits in 
the heart of their capital, but 
unless they buy dollars on the 
black market, can never acquire 
them. People are resentful, and 
quickly equate such projects 
with the stories, inculcated from 
an early age. of capitalist 
exploitation in the bad old 
Tsarist times. There is a growing 
scepticism that joint projects will 
benefit the ordinary man. 

The only answer, economic 
analysts say, is to make the 
rouble convertible. Already the 
Baltic republics are planning to 
issue their own convertible cur¬ 
rency — with unknown implica¬ 
tions for the country's fiscal 
unity. But the inevitable 
devaluation would drastically 
limit income from Soviet ex¬ 
ports, especially of oil, furs and 
other commodities. The recent 
Leningrad fur auction has al¬ 
ready shown that the rouble is 
being traded by Soviet enter¬ 
prises at almost one-twentieth of 
the official exchange rate. And to 
prevent a massive capital flight, 
controls would have to be so 

stria that Soviet citizens would 
hardly see any benefit, or would 
have to pay exorbitant prices for 
imported goods. 

As for price reform, another 
step urged by liberals, it will only 
inflame anger over inflation, 
estimated to be around 8 per 
cent. Russians take stable prices 
for granted. They are unused to 
rising prices — especially if 
unaccompanied by rising wages 
— and look back with nostalgia 
to Stalin’s days when the state 
announced regular price oils. 
There are fears that lower sub¬ 
sidies on food, gas and transport 
would cause pensioners to 
starve. One solution is to free the 
market in all goods except 
staples, which would be strictly 
rationed. The food situation, 

people say, will never 
improve with half mea¬ 
sures such as 10-year 

leases for farmers. Unless land is 
given back to the people on 
leases of at least 100 years, no 
farmer will improve iL “Why 
should 1 work if I cannot hand 
this on to my son?’ it is asked. 
Too often, an envious collective 
farm manager 'has found a 
pretext to repossess the most 
flourishing private plot, and 
there is little faith in the country¬ 
side that Moscow's political line 
will not change again soon. Too 
much debate and official dither¬ 
ing on this most radical reversal 
of Leninist policy means that the 
1990 planting season will be 
wasted and the prospects for an 
early improvement in food sup¬ 
plies lost. 

Cynicism and pessimism are 
eating away at the enthusiasm 
that greeted the political changes 
of two years ago. Even the 
deputies, freely speaking their 
minds in the Supreme Soviet, 
now command little respect 
There is an exaggerated insis¬ 
tence that Gorbachov alone 
must find the solution, a refusal 
to share in the responsibility for 
rebuilding the bankrupt system. 

Gorbachov has appealed to 
patriotism, has tried Churchill- 
ian rhetoric of blood, sweat, toil 
and tears. But the Russians have 
beard it all before. They want a 
better life now. And no one 
knows how to deliver it 

Washington It may seem presumptuous, 
but I am applying for the 
1990 Malcolm Baldrige Nat¬ 

ional Quality Award. Thu gov¬ 
ernment-sponsored honour was 
created by Act of Congress in 
1987, in memory of President 
Reagan’s Secretary of Com¬ 
merce, who died that year after 
falling off his horse. What is 
America doing to restore its 
economic pre-eminence in the 
world? Here is your answer. 

The award is given in three 
categories: manufacturing, ser¬ 
vices and small business. Not 
being sure which category the 
production of an opinion col¬ 
umn falls into, 1 may apply in all 
three. As George Bush himself 
puts it, on the cover of the 
application brochure: “The im¬ 
provement of quality in products 
and...in services — these are 
national priorities...** 

Quite right I ought to take 
steps to improve the quality of 
this column, now that Japanese 
and Korean pundits are breath¬ 
ing down my neck and threaten¬ 
ing my market share. But well, 
frankly, what with the end of 
history and- everything, I 
couldn't be bothered. However, 
when a fellow is offered the 
chance to win “a three-part solid 
crystal stele standing 14 inches 
tall", with “an 18 karat gold 
plated medal...embedded in its 
central form”, foe medal itself 
inscribed with “Malcolm Baf- 
drige National Quality Award”, 
and “The Quest for Excellence 
on one side and the Presidential 
seal on the other side”, it really 
gets him to work upping his 
“quality excellence criteria” as 
foe brochure adroitly puts it 

Of course, merely applying for 
a “Malcolm” will take up most 
of my time for the rest of 1990. 
leaving little opportunity for 
actual column production. 

The instructions alone run to 
39 pages. First you submit an 
“Eligibility Determination 
Form”. Then you submit an 
“Application Package" (15 
copies) composed of an "Eligibil- 

Detenni nation Form with 

lower case letters and enclosed in 
a rectangle.” Enclosed in a 
rectangle! That'll show those 
Japanese a thing or two. As the 
current Commerce Secretary, 
Robert Mosbacher, truly notes, 
the Baldrige Award “has dem¬ 
onstrated that government and 
industry, working together, can 
foster excellence” 

So here we are, for example, 
working together for excellence 
at Category Four, “Human Re¬ 
source Utilization,” Item 4.1, 
“Human Resource Manage¬ 
ment,” Area (a): “how the com¬ 
pany integrates its human 
resource plans with the quality 
requirements ofbusiness plans." 
I am ashamed to aay that in my 
little writing, business .1 have 
given this matter no. thought. 
And there are 132 more quality 
considerations just like it which 
must be addressed if one is to 
win a coveted “Malcolm”. 

The instructions are full of 
helpful hints. “Items in Cate¬ 
gories 1^3 and 5 should not be 
interpreted to require the types 
of data which are requested in 
Categories 4, 6 and 7.” In my 
haste to. make foe April 25 
deadline, I almost missed this 
sage advice. After April 25,1 will have 

three or four months to 
tidy up my office in 

preparation for ttio Site Visit 
Review, “conducted by at least 
five members of foe Board of 
Examiners”. And don't suppose 
that this is just some undifferen¬ 
tiated mass of quality expertise. 
Oh, no. It has members “of three 
types: Examiners, Senior Exam¬ 
iners, and Judges”. Rest assured 
that “AH members tato part in 
an examination preparation 
course...” To the best of my 
knowledge, America's burgeon¬ 
ing industry of private com¬ 
panies that train students to take 
standardized tests isn't yet offer¬ 
ing prep courses for “Malcolm" 
applicants, though that day will 
surely come. Meanwhile, I will 
use the time preparing my 
“introductory and concluding 
presentations” to foe Site Visit 

tiRniJIMiTnU1/** ihliKriiTiTrl 

an “Application Form”, a “Site 
Listing and Descriptors Form", 
and an “Application Report”, 
which (you will be pleased to 
hear) “is limited to a maximum 
of 75 single-sided pages" — not 
counting “Supplemental Sec¬ 
tions" of 50 pages each, or “two- 
page overviews, dividers, covers, 
tab separators, title pages, and 
tables of contents” 

The “Application Report” 
must be typed “using a fixed 
pitch font of 12 or fewer charac¬ 
ters per inch or a proportional 
spacing font of point size 10 or 
larger. Any type may be used”. 
(Gosh, thanks.) The report must 
address itself to seven “Exam¬ 
ination Categories'* (“1.0 
Leadership... 2.0 Information 
and Analysis...” etc). “Each of 
the seven Examination Cate¬ 
gories has two or more Examina¬ 
tion Items. Items are designated 
by two-digit numbers from 1.1 to 
7.8.” And, just to make your joy 
complete, “Each Examination 
Item indudes a set of Areas to 
Address (Areas) designated by 

rag some cookies to offer them, if 
that doesn’t seem too crass. 

Then in “October or Novem¬ 
ber” comes the great moment 
when I receive my award. Last 
year the awards were presented 
by President Bush himself; to 
Milliken & Company, a textile 
and chemical firm, and to a 
division of Xerox. I can’t help 
but think that this time they will 
be looking for something a bit 
more post-industriaL But even if 
I lose, I get a consolation prize, 
absolutely free (apart from the 
$2,500 application fee, $1,000 
for small businesses): a “{feed¬ 
back Report” Slim marrying my . 
strengths, my “areas for im¬ 
provement” and my “overall 
quality management profile”. 

We are all familiar with this 
sort of thing from school days: 
your mother signs your report 
card and returns it to Teacher. 
Maybe when I return mine to 
Secretary Mosbacher, be will 
give me a little gold star. 

The author is senior editor of 
The New Republic. 

After my best night’s sleep since 
last week, I reached for the 
wannest dressing gown I have 
ever owned, yawned my longest 
yawn this year, and rose to greet 
foe first dawn since yesterday. All 
around lay foe carnage of the 
worst storm since 1988. That is to 
say, two rubbish bins had Mown 
over and one of foe TV aerials on 
foe terrace opposite had come 
loose. I didn't, incidentally, 
dream up that word “carnage”. It 
was used by the man on Greater 
London Radio late on Thursday 
oight to describe foe situation in 
Oxfordshire. The report from 
Kent was “general devastation 
throughout foe county”. 

"Havoc” was “wreaked" in the 
Daily Mail Havoc was also 
wreaked in the Telegraph. 
“DEADLY HAVOC” was 
wreaked in The Guardian. Rather 
tamely. I thought. The Times saw 
only "chaos". 

A tempest of headline overkill 
“PRAY FOR RENE" was foe 

headline in the Daily Mirror, 
which has decided that there is no 
place in a British working man's 
newspaper for the acme accent 
As has foe Sun. Like its rivals, the 
Sun reports foe injury suffered by 
Gorden Kaye, who plays Rene in 
’Alio 'Alio and happily seems (at 
foe time of writing) to be 
recovering. 

For foe rest it was “killer 
wind", “killer hurricane", 
“panic” and “mayhem". A 
couple of the more enterprising 
reporters even searched for a link 
with the greenhouse effect — 
somewhat unsuccessfully, as an 
increase in foe incidence of high 
winds is foe exact opposite of 

what should occur with global 
warming. 

As I write, other reporters are 
trying to whip up their own storm 
on foe “Why weren't we 
warned?” theme. We were, of 
course, warned. News and wea¬ 
ther reports were repeating that 
very high winds were on the way 
long before they arrived. What do 
people expect? Six hours of sirens, 
and free deliveries of candles, 
space blankets and jam from the 
local council well in advance of 
foe event? 

The House of Commons nan, 
aged to discover that a bit of 
masonry had blown off one of foe 
towers. Within minutes. Jack 
Cunningham, Labour's Shadow 

Tor 

Parris 
Leader of foe House, was on his 
feet. He blamed — no, not the 
wind — the Government. Who 
will be the first MP to call for 
compensation for people whose 
umbrellas have Mown inside out? 

Where is that phlegmatic race 
which we British like to imagine 
ourselves, that cool-blooded is¬ 
land people? Where were those 
stoical shrugs of foe shoulders, 
those gritty smiles, this week? So 
some people couldn’t get home 
because a few branches had blown 
down. So what? 

Forty-five dead. Yes, that’s 
bad. More newsworthy, obvi¬ 
ously than foe hundred or so who 
die every week on the roads: we 
have got rather used to that. More 
newsworthy than the crisps, beer 
and cigarettes with which we axe 
merrily poisoning ourselves day 
in, day out — in between bouts of 
writing Letters to the Editor, our 
little eyes popping out with 

indignation bewailing the demise 
of the NHS and Mrs Thatcher’s 
threat to foe “priceless” gift of 
health. By my rough calculation, 
about 1,000 people die every day 
in Britain, so this “trail of terror, 
horror, death and devastation” 
added 4.5 per cent to the daily 
toll, for one day. Of course it is 
always tasteless to make remarks 
like this. The 45 were real people, 
not percentages, and for their 
friends and relatives the tragedy 
is total. 

But if I were a professor and not 
a light columnist I could essay a 
learned argument to foe effect 
that the inHi<rriminMtt; use of 
adjectives kills people, too. It 
destroys our ability to describe 

gradations of peril, anc 
gap between lanp. 

experience. But that wo 
you. 

And if I were a gcog 
could summarize Th 
“mavhem” in th™*. ~ 

^The British Isles”, I * 
®njoy a mild climate. 

weafocr conditions are 
people and their info 
“ay not, therefore,- 
equipped to handle io 
ther but nor - on co 
analysis — is there any^ 
foal they should be." 
might bore you too. 

So let us leave matte 
hands of foe Sun, whi< 
least manage to find fo 
the most optimistic res 
dfc^The show”, saida 
Jansen, speaking of 'A 
^2? go on! It’s a tradrti 

Mr Larsen is Gonte 
UDdersludy- You ten fen 
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TAXING THE ELEMENTS 
It’s an ill wind that can't be turned to a 
scapegoat out of someone. In 1987 it was the 
Meteorological Office which took the brant of 
the public’s indignation at die feet that an Act 
of God had been allowed to disrupt their 
everyday fives. This time, the Met Office was 
ready from the first gust to point out with 
justified smugness that it gave early and ample 
warning. So the finger of accusation has moved 
on from the weathermen to die authorities. As 
the last moans of the gale died away, David 
Blunkett, shadow minister of state for the 
environment, was asking why the Government 
had not taken action to counter the impending 
threat, since we had seen it coming. The 
lessons of1987 seemed not to have been learnt, 
he asserted. 

But what were the lessons of 1987? The 
storm of 1990 took many more lives than the 
storm of 1987, mainly because it struck when 
people were up and about instead of safely in 
bed. But it is not apparent that louder warnings 
and more elaborate civil defence preparations 
would have made much difference to the tolL 

Afl precautions against extreme natural 
events are based on calculated risk. No doubt it 
would be possible to reduce the dangers of 
injury, damage, and disruption very consid¬ 
erably by investing massively in underground 
cables and higher structural standards in 
construction, by imposing penalties on motor¬ 
ists who venture on to the roads after storm 
warnings have been issued, and by ruthlessly 
cutting down any tree standing closer to a road 
or railway fine than its own heigh* Such a 
policy might bring down more trees than the 
storms have. 

But would the saving justify the cost? There 
is a kind of arrogance in calls fin action which 
assume that man is so fully in charge of events 
today that whenever anything goes wrong it 
must be somebody’s fault. Major disasters — 
and that is what Wednesday’s storm was — 
always demand an adequate practical inquest, 
and the application of practicable remedies. 
But in the last resort natural disasters are 
reminders that it is impossible to keep nature 
wholly under control, and futile to try. In 
southern England, where hurricanes hardly 

happen, and major earthquakes and volcanic 
eruptions never do, it is a lesson too easily 
forgotten. 

But each major event of this land affects the 
calculations on which a prudent calculated risk 
needs to be based. In 1987 it was defensible to 
treat the impact of the October storm as 
something so far out of the regular pattern of 
meteorological events that it could be treated 
as unique. It had been nearly 300 years since 
the last comparable gale had struck. But even 
then, some specialists suggested that the storm 
might be a consequence of long-term changes 
in the weather pattern, fitting in with 
predictions that firing temperatures associated 
with the greenhouse effect might brew fiercer 
storms in the north Atlantic. 

One swallow does not make a summer, end 
even two storms of anomalous ferocity do not 
make a greenhouse effect. But they are two 
pieces of evidence that must be added to the 
growing bulk of indications that a significant 
change is under way. The five wannest years in 
the present century occurred in the 1980s. 
Some scientists argue that these changes can be 
explained on the basis of a natural self- 
reversing hundred-year cycle, without any 
need to invoke the possibility that emissions of 
carbon dioxide gases into the atmosphere may 
be causing an irreversible wanning which may 
have world-wide consequences. 

Making a calculated risk means balancing 
the effects of a possible disaster against the cost 
of erecting safeguards against it. In these harsh 
terms, society could ride out a storm like 
Wednesday’s every 300 years at an acceptable 
cost If such storms are to be expected every 
three or four years, the case grows stronger for 
considering whether there is anything to be 
learnt from the elaborate and costly framework 
fite USA has adopted to guard against tempests 
which (it must be stressed) make their English 

counterparts look like March breezes. But if 
the storms of1987and 1990 really are straws in 
the wind pointing to a general change in the 
world's climate as a result of human activity, 
then the risks under calculation represent one 
of the gravest challenges that mankind feces 
today. 

CASE FOR AN INQUIRY 
The Home Secretary’s irritation with demands 
for an inquiry into the allegations currently 
being pressed by Mr John Stalker is in one 
sense understandable. It is a now a well- 
established reflex for any dissatisfied person or 
politician to ask for a public inquiry into 
anything or anyone which can be libelled 
mysterious or simply undesirable. 

No government in its right mind could 
concede each and every request Resistance to 
unreasonable demands must generate an 
anxiety that conceding one in a particular case 
wiQ add credence to allegations — when the 
establishment of an inquiry has merely 
indicated a desire to see them tested. 

But Mr Waddington is wrong to refuse an 
inquiry in the Stalker case. The case for holding 
one is simply stated. Mr Stalker was engaged in 
an important internal inquiry at the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, looking into three in¬ 
cidents in which terrorist suspects had been 
killed by policemen and into the RUCs own 
inquiry which followed. 

A dafan was made that he was improperly 
associated with a Manchester businessman 
then under investigation by the local police, of 
which Mr Stalker was the deputy chief 
constable. Mr Stalker was replaced as head of 
theRUC inquiry. He was subsequently cleared 
of any impropriety and the businessman was 
recently acquitted of criminal charges made 
against him 

Mr Stalker has always maintained that there 
was more to his replacement at the head of the 
inquiry than met the eye. He offered the Home 
Office on Thursday two documents, which he 
believes buttress his case. 

The unease created by this sequence of 
events rests on public ignorance. The 
accountability of police forces is an issue of 
public interest and there remains a possibility 
that Mr Stalker was removed from his inquiry 

because someone wanted to shield the RUC 
from further scrutiny. It is also possible that 
the change in the leadership of the inquiry was 
not only proper but a decision taken to protect 
the inquiry from any taint or suspicion which 
might be open to criticism. The documents 
produced by Mr Stalker on Thursday could 
hardly be described as conclusive either way. 

It is impossible to judge the truth. The 
Government is faced with a choice — between 
hoping that the matter will go away and public 
unease die, or holding an inquiry. The matter 
will not go away — it is now just over seven 
years since the events which started this affair 
— and in the highly-charged circumstances of 
Northern Ireland, unease in reasonable minds 
will not die down. An inquiry is not merely 
unavoidable it is plainly desirable — in the 
interests of separating truth from rumour. 

There is no reason why such an inquiry 
should take very long or require elaborate 
procedure. A judge should examine witnesses 
in private. They should, if they so desire, be 
allowed representation. The judge's report 
should be published. 

The Government made its decision not to 
prosecute RUC officers two years ago this 
week. The terms of reference cannot reopen the 
questions anting from the shootings and the 
immediate aftermath. An inquiry should 
therefore be asked to look at the investigation, 
trial and acquittal of Mr Kevin Taylor (the 
businessman acquainted with Mr Stalker) and 
at the replacement of Mr Stalker at the head of 
the RUC inquiry. 

No such inquiry wifi satisfy everybody. But 
the elimination of doubts about the integrity of 
the procedures for rendering policemen 
accountable for their action is an important 
aim for government. Important enough in 
present circumstances to justify fresh effort to 
explain what happened. 

THE OTHER EUROPE 
Thursday’s speech before the Polish Par¬ 
liament by the President of Czechoslovakia, 
Mr Vaclav Havel, may prove to have been a 
turning point in the history of central Europe. 
With his proposal — warmly applauded both 
by the Solidarity-dominated Senate and the 
communist-controlled Sejm — to create a 
political “formation” embracing Poland, Hun¬ 
gary and Czechoslovakia, Mr Havel took the 
first constructive step towards an alternative 
political framework for the countries that have 
already cut themselves loose from Soviet 
hegemony. 

His invitation to Polish and Hungarian 
leaders to attend a summit in Bratislava to 
discuss his idea is likely to be accepted. 
Yesterday the Czechoslovak President was 
already in Budapest to win Magyar support for 
the scheme. 

Mr Havel would be the first to admit that he 
has not begun to work out in detail the form 
which such a convergence of three intensely 
Patriotic and very different nations might take. 
To Western ears, his speech — which was very 
largely, concerned with historical issues — 
nfight seem abstruse. What is the Habsburg 
Empire to us? To Mr Havel it is a valuable 
precedent for his own ideal of a multilingual 
association of peoples sharing the common 
culture of MUteieuropa. 

Why should we wish to stage a pan- 
European peace conference to draw a fine 
under the Second World War, as he would like? 
For central Europeans the unresolved ques¬ 
tions bequeathed by the often arbitrary and 
msjust settlements of Yalta and Potsdam are 
still alive. 
. The most difficult and controversial ques¬ 

tion which the newly-liberated nations of 
central Europe must now fece is their 
relationship to a reunified Germany which 
toy, unlike some of our own politicians, are 

already taking for granted. There have been 
reports that Mr Lech Walesa stayed away from 
the hero’s welcome given to President Havel 
out of irritation with the latter’s decision to pay 
his first visit in office, not to Poland, but to 
East ami West Germany. 

If these reports are accurate, they reflect 
badly on the great Polish tribune’s judgement. 
Peerless among the leaders of opposition to 
communism for so long, Mr Walesa is surely 
magnanimous enough to grasp the reasons for 
Mr Havel’s splendid gesture to the Germans. 
He must know that, while the presidential 
playwright came to Berlin and Munich three 
weeks ago to settle accounts from the past, not 
forgetting the expulsion of the Sudeten 
Germans as be did so, Mr Havel comes to 
Warsaw and Budapest in order to open a new 
chapter. 

The three countries along Germany’s eastern 
marches have a common interest both in 
bettering their relations with the new regional 
giant and in pooling their strength in order to 
improve their bargaining power. Mr Havel told 
the Poles that he understood that they had 
more genuine grounds for anxiety about their 
western borders than the Czechs. But be added 
that his country's destiny was bound up with 
that of the Germans, and that he had returned 
from Germany convinced that they too were 
committed to peace. 

This spring is not a time of euphoria in the 
East; it is a time of sobriety and stocktaking, as 
the frill extent of the bankruptcy of com¬ 
munism becomes apparent to its receivers. 
President Have! seems to be more clear-sighted 
than most He knows that, whatever help the 
West may offer, he must, like Prospero, 
conclude in the end that “what strength I 
have’s my own”. Other central Europeans, 
including Mr Walesa, should hearken to him. 

Litter attitudes 
of long standing 
From Mr SkoUo L. G. Douglas 
Sir, On the strength of a single. 
and commendable, confrontation 
with litter-louts, Jack Straw (arti¬ 
cle, January 22) predictably 
blames Mrs Thatcher, I disagree. 

Not originally bring British, I 
have continually accosted these 
people over the last 15 years, so 
am probably as good an authority 
as anyone. Their stock replies — 
“The council will pick it up, it’s 
their job”, and “If I don't drop 
titter, the cleaners wiB be out of a 
job” seem to owe their origins 
more to wdfarc-statism than to 
Thatcherism. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHOLTO DOUGLAS, 
32 De La Beebe Road, 
Swansea, 
West Glamorgan. 
January 23. 

From Sir Patrick Sergeant 
Sir, In his letter to yon today 
(January 26) the Leader of Cam¬ 
den Council claims that the conn¬ 
ed is committed to twice-weekly 
domestic refuse collections. 

Sir, this is rubbish. At our end of 
not the meanest street in Camden, 
our rubbish has been collected 
once a week for the 29 years I have 
lived here, and is still collected 
only once a week. 

The council lives in cloud- 
cuckoo land, its managers, as well 
as its leader, have assured us in 
writing that they collect our rub¬ 
bish twice a week, but the dustbin 
men come only on Mondays. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SERGEANT, 
1 The Grove, 
Highgate Village, Nd. 
January 26. 

From Mrs I. A. Lambert 
Sir, Jack Straw most be more 
subtle in his approach to the litter- 
louts. The following generally 
works: 
Excuse me. I think you have 

dropped something. 
I know 1 have. I don't want it. 
Neither do we. 

Then if the offender shows no 
sign of picking up the rubbish, the 
accuser does it for him. All 
conducted with smiles and polite¬ 
ness, and no opportunity for 
obscenities. 
Yours truly, 
L A. LAMBERT, 
97 Elm Road, 
Bengeworth, 
Evesham, 
Worcestershire. 
January 22. 

From Mr Gerald W. Clarke 
Sir, I applaud Jack Straw’s conver¬ 
sion of the young litter-louts. I 
note it was he, and not “society”, 
that proved so successful Cannot 
he now see Mrs Thatcher’s point 
about “society”? 
Yours ever hopeful, 
GERALD W. CLARKE, 
27 lime Avenue, 
Abington, 
Northampton. 
January 22. 

From Mr G. R. Gray 
Sir, Your Labour MP reports on 
bis distressing rebuff when asking 
ill-mannered youths to retrieve 
their own litter. Two weeks ago I 
equally gingerly approached a 
youth to pick up a foot-square 
pizza box he had openly dis¬ 
carded. To my surprise he did so 
without any great complaint. I 
think he was astonished at being 
asked. By his voice it was apparent 
that he was not British but 
German. 
Yours, 
G. R- GRAY, 
Sussex House, 
12 Friars Stile Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
January 22. 

Juvenile offenders 
From Professor W. A. 071. Waugh 
Sir, In all that has appeared about 
bringing the parents of juvenile 
offenders to court, I have seen no 
recognition of the misery of the 
parents of young people — child¬ 
ren — who have run away from 
home. I certainly welcome the 
letter (January 22) from Mrs Sarah 
Curtis, JP. who points out that for 
from all parents of children in 
trouble are uncaring. 

A runaway child often (eaves 
parents with no news, no address, 
and no contact. The parents may 
wait in great distress for mouths or 
even years, haunted by fear that 
the child may be ill in trouble, or 
even dead. Are such parents to 
receive the first news of their 
child, after such a wait, from a Sliceman bringing a summons 

their alleged lack of care? 
Yours faithfully, 
W.A.O’N.WAUGH, 
University of York, 
Heslington, York. 
January 22. 

Soviet action in Caucasus crisis 
From the Ambassador of the 
Soviet Union 
Sir, In connection wife the numer¬ 
ous publications in your news¬ 
paper on the situation in the 
Soviet republics of Armenia and 
Azerbaijan. I assume that it might 
be of interest for your readers to 
get first-hand information on the 
Soviet view of fee events. We 
think it is important that the 
British public (mows the reasons 
for the introduction of the stale of 
emergency in Baku and under¬ 
stands fee real complicated situa¬ 
tion existing in fee two republics. 

The introduction of fee state of 
emogency, envisaged by the 
Soviet Constitution, was caused 
by the continuing acts of violence 
by fee extremists against both the 
civil population of another na¬ 
tionality as well as the repre¬ 
sentatives of the authorities. 
Peaceful citizens, mainly Arme¬ 
nians, became fee victims of these 
extremist forces. Not only threats 
and abuses but weapons were used 
againq tHatn 

As a result of fee pogroms in 
Baku alone more than 40 innocent 
people died, dozens were wound¬ 
ed. Life for fee Armenians in fee 
dty became intolerable. Since 
January 14 more than 16,000 
Armenians have bees evacuated 
from Baku alone. The extremists 
created obstacles even for this 
measure nf humanitariaiiisra. 

In a number of places in the 

Memories of Svejk 
From Dr B. R. Bradbrook 
Sir, I am afraid feat — wife aB his 
good intentions — Bernard Levin 
(January IS) has done some 
disservice to the newly-liberated 
Czechoslovakia. Although we 
Czechs enjoy reading The Good 
Soldier Svejk with a good laugh in 
the process, and even accept it is 
an important work of satire and 
parody, we also see it—as Sir Cecil 
Parrott did—as “a tragic as well as 
a comic masterpiece”. 

Tragic in the sense that Svejk. as 
a representative of “a little man 
who gets caught up in the wheels 
of a big bureaucratic machine” 
(Parrott's words), has no other 
way to use but his cunning and 
various devious actions if he 
wants to survive. 

If a heavy lid of oppression is 
put on a small defenceless nation, 
it is forced to become bent, 
crooked and devastated; but we 

republics the ethnic conflict grew 
into military actions between fee 
groups of both nationalists. It 
became no longer possible for the 
local authorities to tackle this 
situation. It meant that the num¬ 
ber of victims could have grown 
much higher. 

We also could not ignore the 
violations of fee state borders by 
the extremists, nor fee blockade of 
Baku harbour. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances fee Soviet Govern¬ 
ment could not but take urgent 
appropriate measures to restore 
law and order. 

Now about fee casualties in 
Azerbaijan. They total 93 people, 
including 75 civilians; the rest are 
from military personnel and their 
families, including women. This 
fact speaks for itself Once again I 
would like to stress that military 
forces have been sent wife one 
purpose only — to prevent further 
bloodshed, violence, and to dis¬ 
engage fee hostile sides. That is 
fee reality. 

The Soviet Government is tak¬ 
ing all steps to avoid further 
deterioration of fee situation, to 
solve fee problems between the 
Armenians and Azerbaijanis by 
appealing to their reason and 
tolerance. 
Yours faithfully, 
L ZAMYATIN, 
Embassy of the USSR, 
10 Kensington Palace Gardens, W8. 
January 25. 

have just seen that, as soon as fee 
lid was lifted, instead of “a bag of 
termites”, some remarkably erect 
and dignified people have emerged. 
Yours sincerely, 
B. R. BRADBROOK 
(nee Necasova), 
12 Highsen, Hills Road, 
Cambridge. 

From Mr L P. Bayly 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s excellent 
article reminded me that some 
years ago I was showing a Czecho¬ 
slovak working party, which in¬ 
cluded a minister, around a 
factory, and that at some point I 
quoted Svejk at them. They were 
delighted and the minister assured 
me that Svejk was being read more 
widely than ever before. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. P. BAYLY, 
79a Gloucester Street, 
Winchcombe. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
January 18. 

Museum charges 
From the Chairman cf National 
Heritage 
Sir, The furious debate about 
museum entrance charges is be¬ 
devilled by the persistent refusal 
of media commentators to rec¬ 
ognise that fee word "museum” 
today covers more than one kind 
of public exhibition. 

Of course fee divisions are not 
entirely dear-cut For instance, 
the Imperial War Museum comes 
closer to being an attractive 
popular exhibition than a national 
archive; so does the Science 
Museum. But the British Mu¬ 
seum, fee National Gallery, fee 
V&A, and fee Natural History 
Museum are bound to have so 
strong a bias towards scholarship 
in their position as great national 
archives that it becomes increas¬ 
ingly difficult to force them into 
fee same Procrustean bed. 

The private sector cannot 
substantially help our cheese¬ 
paring Government bear the load 
when all sorts of new institutions 
are simultaneously besieging fee 
same slender sources for funds. 
The more huge appeals are 
launched for universities, hos¬ 
pitals, or research institutes, the 
more hopeless such expectations 
become. 

If we want to keep museums in 
this country which we can remain 
proud ofi there is no escaping fee 
fact that fee Government has to 
pick up the bill 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LETTS (Chairman, 
National Heritage), 
9a North Street, SW4. 
January 25. 

Help for musicians 
From Lord Roll of Jpsden 
Sir, You have reported (January 
16) Alexander BatHie's success in 
finding someone generously to 
purchase and lend him for lire fee 
fine cello he needs. Other talented 
young professional musicians 
have been helped in a somewhat 
different way by fee Loan Fund 
for Musical Instruments. 

The Arts Council, Musicians* 
Union, Royal Society of Arts, and 
Worshipful Company of Mu¬ 
sicians set up the fund 10 years 
ago. In its first nine financial years 
it has lent £970,517 to 224 players 
to buy and own their treasured 
“tools”. The money came from 
generous gifts, business houses, 
trusts, and private individuals, 
and from “recycling” fee loans as 
they were repaid (over a maxi¬ 
mum of five years). 

The prices of all good in¬ 
struments can be expected to go 
up steadily, but it is the young 
British string players who wifi 
most need increased help. 

Yours faithfully, 

ERIC ROLL, 
2 Finsbury Avenue, EC2 
January 16. 

Poll tax poser 
From Mr Terence J. Howes 
Sir, You print today (January 22) 
details of a property in Kensington 
wife an asking price of £12% 
mil linn The purchaser of the 
property will of course pay fee 
same poll lax as the road sweeper 
outside. 

A Government which would 
have us believe that this is fair 
may find itself emulating Humpty 
Dumpty in more ways than one. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERENCE J. HOWES, 
A Prestbury Drive, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
January 21 

Salmonella in eggs 
From Mr Richard Hogsflesh 
Sir, When can British children 
once again sit down in safety to a 
traditional meal at breakfast or 
tea-time of a boiled egg and 
soldiers? 

My son, now 19 months old, has 
just been infected for fee second 
time with salmonella (the type 
found in eggs). The first occasion 
happened almost exactly a year 
ago when he was too young to be 
eating eggs except when included 
in jars of baby food (and we 
believe he caught it from such a 
jar). This time he probably caught 
it from eating a boiled egg—one of 
his favourite foods. 

I recommend that if British eggs 
or egg boxes are to be labelled wife 
anything it should be a Govern¬ 
ment health warning. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HOGSFLESH, 
Fiigrove House, 
Ockford Road, 
Godaiming, 
Surrey. 
January 22. 

Conservation conflict 
From Lord Campbell cf Crov 
Sir, In fee public controversy over 
fee future of fee Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council, a significant fact 
has been largely overlooked. This 
is that the Secretary of State for the 
Environment has no functions in 
Scotland, other than the inherited 
former Ministry of Works* super¬ 
vision of Government buildings 
(through the Property Services 
Agency, now about to be priva¬ 
tised). Every environmental func¬ 
tion. in Scotland is performed by 
fee Scottish secretary, not by fee 
environment secretary, whose 
equivalent responsibilities are in 
England and Wales. 

The NCCs mandate covers 
England, Wales, and Scotland, but 
it has the Secretary of State for the 
Environment as its sponsoring 
minister. The tines of respon¬ 

sibility here are therefore at 
present in a tangle and this is liable 
to provoke misunderstanding and 
conflict. The NCC may make 
recommendations about Scotland 
to the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, but all governmental de¬ 
cisions affecting fee environment 
in Scotland are taken in the 
Scottish Office, including those 
which follow public enquiries. 

The Scottish secretary is also fee 
minister responsible for agri¬ 
culture and roads, both subjects 
affecting fee countryside. He has 
separate Scottish inspectorates for 
pollution, health, and safety. 
There are Scottish agencies 
equivalent to those in fee south — 

Letters In the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

e.g., fee Countryside Commission 
for Scotland and the National 
Trust for Scotland (the new Nat¬ 
ional (sic) Rivers Authority op¬ 
erates in England and Wales only). 

Rationalisation is necessary to 
clarify responsibilities and to 
match the administrative devolu¬ 
tion which has existed for Scot¬ 
land over many years. At fee same 
lime I and others are greatly 
concerned feat fee NCCs science 
base, together wife its inter¬ 
national and British tasks and 
services, should not be damaged 
or dissipated in any reorgani¬ 
sation. The changes announced 
last October ty fee Government 
to their original proposals are 
welcome in this respect. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF CROY, 
Holme Rose, 
Cawdor. Nairnshire. 
January 21. 

Expressions of 
church unity 
From the Reverend Canon 
John Reynolds 
Sir, It was wife some dismay 
(though no surprise) that I read 
your report (January 23) of Cardi¬ 
nal Hume reminding fee congre¬ 
gation in Westminster Cathedral 
of the role restricting fee reception 
of Holy Communion in Catholic 
churches to those who are already 
Catholics. 

Some years ago I was of fee 
opinion feat the sharing in fee 
sacrament of fee altar should exist 
as an expression of unity rather 
than an instrument whereby unity 
could be achieved. I believe this 
no longer since “unity” in all our 
churches is a question of degree. In 
addition, there already is a mea¬ 
sure of unity between our chur¬ 
ches even though it is incomplete. 
I refer particularly to the accep¬ 
tance of baptism between the 
churches and fee specific ev¬ 
idences of grace in fee different 
churches. The sacrament of fee 
altar, therefore, can become a 
celebration ofall feat unites rather 
than feat which divides. 

Ten years ago I went on a 
twinning weekend to France. I had 
been invited to preach at fee 
Sunday Eucharist During the 
offertory the parish priest mo¬ 
tioned to me to join him in con- 
celebration and invited me to 
assist him in distributing fee 
sacrament It was a moment 1 shall 
always cherish. That which united 
was far greater and more im¬ 
portant than that which divided. 

The same appears to be true for 
fee famous theologian. Father 
Yves Congar, who some time ago 
wrote about fee need to restore 
communion between fee churches 
without insisting on complete uni¬ 
formity of doctrine and discipline. 

Fifteen years ago the term 
“reconciled diversity” began to 
appear. I believe this is something 
that would be welcomed by Chris¬ 
tians in all our churches. 
Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN REYNOLDS, 
The Vicarage, Middle Woodford, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
January 23. 

A knotty question 
From the President of Moss Bros 
Group pic 
Sir, The wide end of a tie should 
fall to at least fee belt line and 
should not be tucked into the top 
of fee trousers (letter, January 20). 
This is in order to camouflage the 
join between trousers and shut, an 
area which is rarely attractive and 
invariably messy. For fee same 
reason a cummerbund is worn 
wife a dinner suit. 

For those who dislike wearing 
ties to fee full length, or for those 
who dislike cummerbunds, or 
even for those who choose to wear 
a bow tie with a day suit, either a 
waistcoat or a double-breasted 
jacket is fee answer. 

The short or narrow end of a tie 
should not be visible, and cer¬ 
tainly should not be tucked be¬ 
tween the front buttonholes of fee 
shirt. An acceptable compromise 
is to drop fee narrow end through 
fee label at the bock of fee wide 
end. The label, of course, remains 
a matter for individual choice. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONTY MOSS, President, 
Moss Bros Group pic, 
8 St Johns Hill, SWll. 

From the Editor of British Style 
Sir, in his dilemma over fee length 
of his necktie, Mr Lavalle (Janu¬ 
ary 20) ventures into deep eso¬ 
terics. He must appreciate first fee 
necktie’s function. By holding fee 
collar together it takes over fee 
duties of fee cravat; it is designed 
to hide from public disapproba¬ 
tion fee Adam's apple — a second¬ 
ary sexual characteristic, because 
(a) women don't have one and, 
possibly, because (b) it wobbles up 
and down. 

Tie length was irrelevant when 
the ends were hidden by the 
waistcoat, which also covered 
unsightly braces; but fee waistcoat 
had the secondary function, by 
overlapping fee trousers, of visu¬ 
ally connecting fee upper and 
lower sections of fee ensemble. 

Daks' invention of fee first self- 
supporting trousers allowed brac¬ 
es, and consequently the waist¬ 
coat, to be dispensed with; but 
there remained fee need to give 
visual continuity between fee top 
and the bottom halves. 

The necktie achieves this 
through its vertical line from 
throat to a point overlapping the 
trousers waistband or belt. 

Especially with fee “low rise” of 
modern trousers, a necktie is 
essential to avoid the appearance 
of a sack tied in fee middle. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TAYLOR, Editor. 
British Style, 
9 Denmark Street, WC2. 

From Mr Gordon Mahhouse 
Sir, Your correspondent who is so 
concerned about how to knot his 
tie that he has fee temerity to ask 
you. Sir, could dispose of fee 
problem by becoming one of the 
three people in 10 who. Craig 
Brown tells us (Review, January 
20), sport a polo neck. 
Yours truly. 
GORDON MALTHOUSE, 
32 Downiands Road, 
Piuiey, Surrey. 

From Mr Nicolas Mynett 
Sir, Wife reference to Mr Lavelle’s 
“knotty question" I would like to 
remind you of what Lord Chester¬ 
field said in 1745; 
Dress is a very foolish thing, and yet 
it is a very foolish thing for a man 
not be well dressed. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
NICOLAS MYNETT, 
Temple House, 
Stowe, Buckinghamshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 

January 26: By command of 
The Queen, Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Richards (Marahal of 
the Diplomatic Corps) called 
upon His Excellency Mr Jan 
Fidler and Mrs Fidlerova at 25 
Kensington Palace Gardens. 
W8, this morning in order to bid 
farewell to His Excellency upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Repub¬ 
lic to the Court of St James's. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 26: The Princess of 
Wales visited the Salon 
Culinaire International de 
Londres at Hotelympia 1990, 
Olympia. W14. 

Mrs James Lonsdale and 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jepbson, RN, were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 26: The Duke of Kent, 
as Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, today 
visited the Cologne Inter¬ 
national Furniture Fair at the 
Cologne Fair Exhibition Centre, | 
West Germany. 

Captain the Hon Christopher j 
Knollys was in attendance. 

OBITUARIES 

ROMAN VISHNIAC 
Visual historian of pre-war European Jewry 

DAMASO ALONSO 

Spanish poetry’s grand old man 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Hen CM. Leigh MrCJ.PUst 
and Miss S-A. Burrows and Miss E.G. Barrett 

. Tbe engagement is announced The enogexnent is announced 
between Christopher DucUey between Christopher James. 
Piers, eldest son of Lord Leigh, twin son of Mr and Mis David 
of Stone!eigh Abbey, Warwick- post Qf Vernbam Dean, 

. shire, and Mrs David Bedford, Andover, Hampshire, and Erin 
■ of Naurnon, Gloucestershire, Gabrielie. only daughter of Mr 

and Sophy-Ann, daughter of Mr ^d Anthony Barrett, of 
and Mis Richard Burrows, of Congers, New YchIl 
Groby, Leicestershire. „ 

Mr R.W. Pym 
Mr Bertas and Mile V.O. Decans 
and Miss HP. Ismay The engagement is announced 
Tbe engagement is announced betweraRoger, second son of 
between Nigel, eldest son of ihe late Dr Michael Pym, and of 
Norman and Ann Bariass, of Caroline Pym. of Malmesbury, 

. Rassail School, Lancashire, and Wills, and Valerie, only daueb- 
■ Helen, daughter of Ken and of Monsieur and Madame 

Kath Ism ay. of Sydney, Jacques Decaux, of Betpbaget, 
Australia. St Amand en Puisaye, Fiance. 
MrOXT.Cleaver _. ¥_ _ _ . 
and Mbs FJL Freed 
The engagement is announced Fet*CT , 
between Oliver, son of Mr and The enga^entu announced 
Mrs HedJey Cleaver. of Pott between Juan cJvaJ°°- cl«Jer 
Shrigley, Cheshire, and Fiona, » of Sr and Sra J.O. Rey 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Regi- J22& 
□aid Freed, of Marbella, Spain. and J« elder ttaugh- 

^ ter of Mr and MisJ.K.W. Pener, 
Mir GJt_M_ FshMs of Church Stretton, Shropshire, 
and Dr MJ. Mitchell 
Hie engagement is announced Mr N.W. Robbins 
between Gerald, son of Mr and and Mbs FJ. McEvedy 
Mrs William Faulds, of Bath, The engagement is announced 
and Mary Jane, daughter of Dr between Noel William, elder 
and Mrs J.A. Mitchell, of son of Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Brentwood. Essex. Robbins, of Tynemouth, j 

Northumberland, and Jane. I 
IS h v Vswmoii daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
and Msss H.V. Newman McEvedv. of Little Compton, i 
Tbe engagement is announced warwirk«hin» P ^ 
between Nicholas John, younger 
son of Mrs Phyllis Fielder and Mr A. Rochmankowski 
the late Mr G.WA Fielder, of Miss F.A. Weeks 
Lymington, Hants, and Helen The engagement is announced 
Victor®, younger daughter of between Andrew, eldest son of 
Dr and Mis Fraser Newman, of the late Mr Rochmankowski 
BirstaO, West Yorkshire. and of Mrs Rochmankowska, of 
Mr CJL Jamieson Henley on Thames, and Felicity 
and Mbs S- Bischi Ann, youngest daughter of Dr 
The engagement is announced Robert and Dr Avril Weeks, of 
between Colin Robert, eldest Radyr. S Glamorgan, 
son of Mr and Mis RJ.C 
Jamieson, of Edinburgh, ««<t Mr J&G. Sword 
Silvia, elder daughter of Signor ^ Miss BJVf. AUardyce 
and Signora C.A. Bischi, of The engagement is announced 

Roman Vishniac, whose evoc¬ 
ative photographs of Jewish 
life in the 1930s chronicle a 
Europe teetering on the brink 
of genocide and Holocaust, 
died on January 22 in New 
York where be had lived since 
1940. He was 92. 

Vishniac's pictures derive 
their extraordinary power, 
and the sense of total veracity 
they convey, from their very 
matter-of-factness. This 
stemmed from the two great 
strengths (the first acquired, 
the second a matter of birth) 
which Vishniac brought to his 
art. One was bis training as a 
biologist and his pioneering 
work in microphotography. It 
enabled him to bestow on his 
subjects the objectivity with 
which his scientific eye re¬ 
garded the micro-organisms 
he photographed in the lab¬ 
oratory. 

The second was the accident 
of his being Jewish, of feeling 
himself a Jew among Jews, 
and of sharing the predica¬ 
ment of his race. His pictures, 
taken over a period of years, 
record telling detail in a way 
which is often denied to the 
external eye of the news 
photographer on an assign¬ 
ment Indeed his camera often 
had to be bidden, and pro¬ 
duced at a moment's notice, a 
perhaps merciful restriction 
which militated against the 
meretricious composition of 
some of the more “commit¬ 
ted" photography of the 
period. 

Roman Vishniac was born 
into a wealthy Jewish family 
in St Petersburg, as it then 
was, in 1897. As a child be 
developed a passion for the 
living world. His first attempt 
at recording those aspects of it 
which were not readily appar¬ 
ent to the naked eye was at 
seven, when he photographed 
the leg of a cockroach through 
the eyepiece of his micro¬ 
scope. 

When he left school he read 
zoology at Moscow Uni versity 
and obtained his doctorate. 
He then taught for a while 
until a shortage of doctors 
during the middle years of the 
First World War prompted 
him to enroll in a government 
sponsored emergency medical 
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Boys in a Carpathian schoolroom, pictured by Unman Vishniac in 1938 

course. In the aftermath of the 
Russian Revolution he went 
to live in Latvia fra- a period 
before going on to Berlin 
where be continued with his 
work in microphotography. 

In 1932 he began what was 
to become an eight-year jour¬ 
ney through the Jewish 
communities of Poland, 
Lithuania, Latvia, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and of Ger¬ 
many, recording their fives. As 
a Jew be was forbidden to 
possess a camera in many of 
these countries. There were 
also the susceptibilities of very 
religious Jews who did not 
want to pose for the camera, to 
be considered But Vishniac's 
scientific dexterity and his 
instinct for the significance of 
a moment which an outsider 
might have missed stood him 
in good stead 

From early on he had a 
sense of foreboding. “I felt 
that the world was about to be 
cast into the shadow of Na¬ 
zism, and that the outcome 
would be tbe annihilation of a 
people who had no spokesman 

to record their plight.” The 
result is a record not merely of 
arrests, inquisitions, 
discrimination, and deporta¬ 
tion to the camps. Vishniac 
had an eye for the domestic 
and the religious. Thus family 
prayer and bagel-making are 
all here, as are the innumer¬ 
able activities of small child¬ 
ren, whether as victims of 
state repression or simply as 
small, irresponsible individ¬ 
uals involved in their absorb¬ 
ing playtime activities. 

By 1939 Vishniac’s own 
position as a Jew was becom¬ 
ing increasingly untenable in 
Germany and shortly before 
war broke out he fled to 
France. This was shortly to 
become no more hospitable 
than Germany had been, and 
after the fall of France in 1940 
he found himself in a Vichy 
concentration camp. 

After three months he ob¬ 
tained permission to emigrate, 
and in December 1940 he 
went with his family to New 
York. There he at first sup¬ 
ported himself by portrait 

photography. But his flair for 
micropfaotagrapfcy soon drew 
attention. He won tbe top 
award several years running at 
the annual exhibition of the 
New York Chapter of the 
Biological Photographic 
Association. Alongside famil¬ 
iar, though beautifully-ren¬ 
dered, subjects such as “Frost 
on Leaves” an item like “The 
42 Blue Eyes of the Scallop", 
drew admiring attention. 
Vishniac's work caught the 
eye of Cornell Capa, founder 
and director of the Inter¬ 
national Centre for Photog¬ 
raphy, and an exhibition of his 
historical and scientific work 
was put on in New York in 
1971. Alas, of tbe 16.000 
negatives he took, only 2,000 
survived, hidden in a French 
farm house throughout the 
war. 

Vishniac, who was a profes¬ 
sor of humanities at the Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, published 
a number of books of his 
work. 

He leaves his widow, Edith, 
and a daughter. 

PROFESSOR D. J. CRISP 
Making Wales a centre for marine biology 

Grosseio, Italy. 

Mr JX. Jones Ayrshire, an 
awl Miss S.E. Evans daughiex of 1 
The engagement is announced Allardyce of1 
between John Evan, son of Fit Uumhrradf* 
Ll Oliver Jones and Mrs 
Sussannah MeCartory Murray- ^j.wo^ 

{Kfts'SjS?*1 Wa&n8SS and Miss C Graham 
Suffolk, and Suzanne Elizabeth, The enrawm 

between Gavin, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.A. Sword, of Troon, 
Ayrshire, and Barbara, twin 
daughter of Dr and Mrs K.D. 
Allardyce, of Scunthorpe, South 
Humberside. 

The engagement is announced 
eldest jkughter of Ute late Mr ^nveen Jonathan, son of the 
John David Evans and of Mis 
Bernice CaJlen, of Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

Brigadier HLS. Langstaff 
and Mrs SX. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Spunner 
Langstaff, of Good worth 
Clariord, Hampshire, and Sarah 
Elizabeth Manin. of Olveston, 
Bristol, younger daughter of Mis 
Bunty Kinioch Dunbar, of 
Almondsbury. Bristol, and the 
late Mr George Kinioch. 

late Mr C Woods and of Mrs M. 
Woods, of Abinger Common, 
Surrey, and Charlotte, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A.S. Graham, of 
Little Almshoe, Hilchin, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr D. Warnford-Dara 
and Miss L. Duckworth 
Tbe marriage arranged between 
Mr DarrvlJ Wamfora-Davis and 
Miss Louise Duckworth will not 
now lake place. 

Professor Dennis John Crisp, 
CBE, FRS, died in hospital on 
January 18, aged 73. He was a 
leading international figure in 
marine biology and, at the 
Marine Science Laboratories, 
Menai Bridge, Anglesey, his 
death marks the end of an era. 

Crisp was bom on April 29, 
1916, the son of a London 
builder. He educated at 
Eltham College is south-east 
London and won a scholar¬ 
ship to St Catherine’s College, 
Cambridge. His initial degree 
was in zoology, but then 
having been turned out of the 
department by Sir James Gray 
for “consorting with physical 
chemists”, his PhD was un¬ 
dertaken in the Department of 
Colloid Science. His work on 

aspects of the behaviour of 
molecules at surfaces and fluid 
interfaces had much signifi¬ 
cance for some of Crisp's later 
research on barnacles. From 
1942-45 he was consultant to 
the Pest Infestation Lab¬ 
oratory at Slough and later 
joined the Paints Division of 
ICL Nevertheless he still kept 
his connexions with the Zo¬ 
ology Department at Cam¬ 
bridge which yielded 
important work on plastron 
respiration in aquatic insects. 

The period with 1CI 1945- 
51 was tbe stimulus for his 
marine biological research, 
starting with work on fouling 
organisms and more es¬ 
pecially the “blessed bar¬ 
nacles”. The base for this work 

was a converted house in 
Brixham, Devon, but field 
trips were undertaken all 
around the coast of Britain. 

In 1951 be was appointed 
Director of the Marine Biol¬ 
ogy Station of the University 
of Wales at Bangor, which a! 
that time was only temporar¬ 
ily housed. Crisp quickly spot¬ 
ted the potential of Menai 
Bridge pier for boat work and 
two large Victorian houses 
close by as laboratories. He 
had his tussles with authority 
but the birth of the marine 
station was a success. Exten¬ 
sions were added and the 
renamed Marine Science Lab¬ 
oratories came to incorporate 
tbe Department of Marine 
Biology with Crisp as Profes¬ 

sor. Within a decade Menai 
Bridge had become one of the 
largest university centres for 
marine research and teaching 
in Britain. 

In 1968 Crisp was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society. 
He was appointed CBE in 
1978, elected Honorary Fel¬ 
low of the Indian Academy of 
Sciences in 1984 and Honor¬ 
ary Member of the American 
Society of Zoologists in 1987. 

Dennis Crisp was pugna¬ 
cious by nature, but for those 
who really knew him there 
was also humour, com¬ 
passion, drive and above aD 
great personal courage. He is 
survived by his wife, Ella, and 
children Mary and Graeme. 

The death in Madrid of 
Dftmaso Alonso on January 
24, aged 91, removes from the 
Spanish scene an influential 
poet and an exceptionally 
gifted literary critic whose 
prestige, and many contacts 
outside Spain, did much from 
inside the country to keep tbe 
flag of Spanish culture fiymg 
abroad during the Franco 
years. 

Alonso was bom in Madrid 
on October 22, 1898. After 
graduating, he worked at the 
prestigious Centro de Estudios 
Historicos under his mentor, 
Ramdn Moodndez PidaL In 
the 1920s and 1930s Alonso 
also spent much time teaching 
at foreign universities, among 

Oxford and Cambridge, 
and made in 1929 the first of 
many trips _ to the United 
States as a visiting professor. 

Alonso was a good linguist 
and to this period belong his 
translations of Joyce’s A Por¬ 
trait of the Artist and some of 
Gerard Manley Hopktn’s 
poems. His later poetry was 
considerably influenced by 
Hopkins. 

From 1933-1939 he held the 
Chair of Spanish l a nguage at 
Valencia University, emerg¬ 
ing professionally unscathed 
from the Civil War to succeed 
Menendez Pidal in tbe Chair 
of Romance Philology at Ma¬ 
drid University (1940-68). In 
1968 he was also elected to - 
succeed Men&ndez Pidal as 
Director (President) of the 
Real Academia de la Lengua, 
serving till 1982. Alonso was 
no political activist and no 
one was surprised when, after 
the Civil War, he did not 
choose exile. 

As a literary critic Alonso’s 
main work was done in the 
area of 26th- and 17th-centiny 
poetry. He was the chief 
mover in the rehabilitation of 
Gongora, a project associated 
with the group of young poets 
of the so-called “Generation 
of 1927" to which he be¬ 
longed. His editions of 
Gongora’s Soledades and 
Polifemo (I960), were backed 
up by a series of studies, 
linguistic, biographical and 
stylistic, of the Cordoban poet 
His study of San Joan de la 
Cruz (1942) revealed his 
strength and originality as a 
critic of poetry: his ability to 
employ careful scholarship in 
the service of an exegesis 
which also relied heavily on 
his own feeling for poetic 
language, music and imagery. 

His most influential work of 
criticism, apart from his work 
on Gongora, was his Poesia 
espahola (1950), a masterly 
stylistic study of six major 
Golden Age poets which, from 
a modified Saussurean meth¬ 
odological stance, set out to 

show exactly wiry the writers 
he dealt with were major 
poets. 

It was not, however, as a 
literary critic but as a poet that 
Alonso most wanted to be 
remembered. Two collections 
printed in 1944.firmly estab¬ 
lished his poetic credentials. 
One, Oscum noticia, was dedi¬ 
cated to “two beloved .poets," 
Unamuno and- Antonio Ma¬ 
chado. a dedication winch, in 
the circumstances of die time; 
represented an unusually 
overt act of defiance by him. 

The other was his most 
important poetic work, Hijos 
de la ira (“The Children of 
Wrath"). In it he turned his 
back on “pure poetry” and on 
surrealism in order to express, 
in free verse and often using 
colloquial language, his highly 
personalized disillusion with 
an unjust world in wfaidi man 
was the “monster of mon¬ 
sters." Though the abject 
stance adopted by. the poet in 
some of rite poems-may seem 
at times over-theatrical, Hijos 
de la ira is undoubtedly Ihe 
work of a gifted and original 
poet who, in his day, in¬ 
fluenced positively a number 
of younger Spanish poets. It 
has been translated into Ger¬ 
man and Italian. 

Alonso fiked, with tongue in 
cheek, to compare himself to 
Sancho Panza. In his appear¬ 
ance there was certainly some¬ 
thing to be said for. tbe 
comparison and. when enter¬ 
taining dose friends or former 
pupils or on his travels 
abroad, be could rev eal an 
unexpected sense of fun and 
even a taste for the picaresque. 
But Alonso’s normal public 
stance was one of high, rather 
apprehensive, seriousness. He 
rarely smiled for 
photographers. 

As befitted his international 
reputation, he held honorary 
doctorates from a number of 
European and American 
universities, including Ox¬ 
ford. He was a Corresponding 
Fellow of The British 
Academy. 

MARK SUGDEN 
Ian Beer mites: 
He was not only co-author of 
one rugby book but was; 
remarkably, a member of a 
group of six from the four 
home counties who were 
responsible for writing The 
Guide to Coaches for the 
Rugby Football Union in 
1963. 

He was the oldest member 
by far, yet the wisest and his 
work then was the forerunner 
to the modern age of coaching. 

Throughout the months of 
work completing this project 
his courteous and kindly ap¬ 
proach was an example to all 
on how to behave on and off 
the field. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Wilfrid Bourne, 
QC, former Clerk of the Crown 
in ■ Chancery and permanent 
secretary. Lord Chancellor's Of¬ 
fice, 68; Mr John Bury, designer, 
65; Sir Kenneth Corfield, former 
chairman, STC. 66; Mrs 
Mairead Corrigan-Magulre. No¬ 
bel laureate. 46; Lord 
Dunboyne. 73: Sir John Eccles, 
neurologist, 87; Air Com¬ 
modore the Hon Timothy 
El worthy. Captain of The 
Queen’s Flight, 52; ihe Right 
Rev HD. Halsey, former 
Bishop of Carlisle. 71; Mr W.R. 
Hearst, Jr, editor-in-chief, 
Hearst Newspapers, 82; Briga-, 
dier Rita Hennessy, former 
mazron-in-efaief QARANC, 57; 
Mr John Hopkins, writer, 59; 
Viscount Lifford, 41; Lord 
Merrivale, 73; Miss Nina 
MiOtina, pianist, 71; Sir Brian 
Rix, former actor-manager and 
chairman, Mencap. 66; Sir Wil¬ 
liam van Straubenzee, former 
MP, 66; Lord Vinson, 59; 
General Sir Dudley Ward, 85; 
Lord WeUs-PeslelL 80- 

TOMORROW: Mr Alan Ada, 
actor, 54; Mr Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, ballet dancer and 
actor, 42; Miss Enid Castle, 
principal, Cheltenham Ladies' 
College. 54; Sir Oliver Chester¬ 
ton. chartered surveyor, 77; Mr 
John Edmonds, trades unionist, 
46; Sir Anthony Gamer, former 
director of organization. 
Conservative Genual Office, 63; 
Mr J.D. Hughes, former prin¬ 
cipal. R us kin College, Oxford. 
63; Mr Bill Jordan, trades 
unionist, 54; Sir Timoihy 
Kitson, former MP, 59; Mr 
Alfred Marks, actor and com¬ 
edian, 69; Mr Ronnie Scott, jazz 
musician, 63; Major-General 
Martin Sinnatt, secretary, Ken- 
Del Club, 62; Sir Trevor Skeet, 
MP, 72; Professor John 
Tavener, composer, 46; the Rev 
BJL White, former principal. 
Regent’s Park College. Oxford, 
56; the Very Rev James Whyte, 
former Moderator of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, 70; Lord Windlesham, 
58. 

Memorial services 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, Salzbuig. 1756; Samuel 
Palmer, landscape painter, 
London. 1805; Eug£ne-Emman- 
uel Viollet-Ie-Duc, architect, 
Paris, 1814; Lewis Carroll 
Daresbury, Cheshire, 1832; Wil¬ 
liam II, German emperor 1888- 
1918, Berlin, 1859; ilya 
Ehrenburg, novelist, Kiev, 1891. 

DEATHS: Sir William Temple, 
statesman, Moor Park, 

.Farnham, Surrey. 1699; 
Bartolommeo Cristofori. in- 

. ventor of the pianoforte, Padua, 
1731; Philippe Buache. geog¬ 
rapher, Paris. 1773; Johann 
Gottlieb Fichte, philosopher, 
Berlin, 1814; Samuel Hood, 1st 
Viscount Hood, admiral, 

.Greenwich, 1816; John James 
* Audubon, naturalist and artist. 
New York, 1851; John Gibson, 
sculptor, Rome, 1866; Giuseppe 
Verdi, Milan, 1901; Giovanni 
Veiga, novelist and dramatist, 
Catania. SociJy, 1922; Baron. 
Carl von Manseheim, president 
of Finland 1944-46. Lausanne, 

,1951; Mahaiia Jackson, gospel 
singer, Chicago, 1972. 

* Tbe first public demonstration 
of television by John Logie 
Baird, London, 1926. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Henry VII, reigned 
1485-1509, Pembroke Castle, 
1457; Giovanni Borelli, astrono¬ 
mer, Naples, 1608; Charles 
George Gordon, general, 
London, 1833; Sir Henry Stan¬ 
ley, explorer, Denbigh, 1841; 
Jose Marti, poet and Cuban 
nationalist. Havana. 1853; Co¬ 
lette, writer, Saint-Sauveur-eo- 
Puisaye. 1873; August Piccard, 
deep-sea explorer and balloon¬ 
ist, Basel 1884; Artur Rubin¬ 
stein, pianist, Warsaw, 1887; 
Jackson Pollodc, painter, Cody, i 
Wyoming, 1912. 

DEATHS: Charlemagne. Holy 
Roman Emperor 800-81, Aa¬ 
chen, Austria, 814; Henry VIII, 
reigned 1509-47, London, 1547; 
Sir Francis Drake, at sea off 
Panama, 1596; Peter the Great, 
Tsar of Russia. 1682-1725; St 
Petersburg (Leningrad). 1725; 
William Burke, body-snatcher, 
executed, Edinburgh. 1829; Sir 
William Beechey. painter, 
Loudon. 1839; William Pres¬ 
cott. historian, Boston, 
Massachusetts, 1859; George 
Saintsbunr. critic and historian, 
Bath, 1933; William Butler 
Yeats, poet, dramatist and Irish 
nationalise Nobel laureate 
1923, Roquebrune-Cap-Martin. 
1939. 

Ecumenism came through this year's 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
unscathed, and was even a tittle better 
for it This week's events drew attention 
to new possibilities, and to the fact that 
tbe shape of the relationships between 
the churches is beginning to approximate 
more closely to what people actually 
want and need. 

The so-called Inter Church Process 
will soon give birth to new “ecumenical 
instruments" in Britain, replacing the 
work of the British Council of Churches 
but with the full participation of the 
Black churches and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The new arrangements should 
put much more emphasis on the 
importance of local and regional co¬ 
operation, and on shared effort at 
national leveL 

In spite of more than 20 years' work on 
unity schemes in Britain none of them 
have yet captured the popular imagina¬ 
tion. Each time they looked like achiev¬ 
ing something too many people seemed 
to take fright and back away. The same 
effect occurred last year with the 
Anglican-Roman Catholic process, when 
the Archbishop of Canterbury's tentative 
talk of a universal primacy for the Pope 
made a lot of Anglicans feel rather 
uncomfortable. 

To that extent the major apparent 
defect of the new ecumenical in¬ 
struments - that they do not imply any 
specific pattern for future church unity - 
may yet be their greatest strength. 
Church people can work together with¬ 
out feeling threatened. The .“council of 
churches" approach to ecumenism has 
also had its day. Such intermediate 
ecumenical bodies mo the risk of 
becoming ends in themselves, and 
substitutes for real co-operation and 
commitment 

They also tend to encourage the feeling 
that ecumenical activity ought to have a 
special but occasional place in church 
life, something to be looked at once a 
year (in the case of the annual Week of 
Prayer) or something to be reserved for 
experts - who may be unkindly dubbed 
ecumaniacs by the rest As a result when 
they are not engaged in such occasional 
burets of ecumenism, churches tike to get 

on with their ordinary internal lives with 
□ever a second glance at the church next 
door. 

Even bodies which ought to know 
better, such as the General Synod or the 
Conference of Bishops, tend to talk as if 
they and only they were engaged in 
preaching the Gospel and converting the 
nation. For all the good intentions and 
statements of commitment, it will take 
some time before ecumenism becomes a 
normal pan of every discussion rather 
than a special item at the bottom of the 
agenda. 

This necessary change in conscious¬ 
ness could be helped by the suggestion 
last week from the President of the 
Methodist Conference, Dr John Vincent, 
that the Free Churches should become a 
more visible and identifiable “third 
force” alongside the Anglican and Ro¬ 
man Catholic Churches, perhaps 
through the Free Church Federal 
Council 

It is asking too much of bodies such as 
the General Synod to expect it to bear in 
mind on every occasion the distinct 
opinions of more than 30 other de¬ 
nominations; but it could well take on 
board just two other points of view, from 
the Roman Catholic Church and the 
Free Churches. 

In many situations already, such as the 
hospital armed services, or prison 
chaplaincies, these three already tacitly 
operate as equal partners. 

Tbe Free Church Federal Council 
would have to be careful to avoid falling 
into the same trap as the British Council 
of Churches, of existing of and for itself 
rather than as a channel for the collected 
opinions of its member bodies. 

If it took on a stronger role, however, it 
would solve at a stroke one outstanding 
problem with the new ecumenical in¬ 
struments, the absence of an agreed 
method for giving them visible national 
leadership. In tbe persons of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster the Church 
of England and the Roman Catholic 
Church have no difficulty; but they need 
a third partner. 

Whether the Free Church Federal 
Council likes or not, its Moderator, 

whoever he may be, will find himself 
increasingly pressed into that third slot. 
It makes no sense to pretend otherwise: 
the only question is whether it happens 
ad hoc or by design. There is a need for 
three leading churchmen, acceptable to 
all the rest, who can sign letters to The 
Times, call on the Prime Minister, 
appear on television, and otherwise act 
as the visible and familiar face of English 
Christianity. It was, in fact, these three 
who presided and preached at the 
ecumenical service at Westminster 
Cathedral on Monday. 

It cannot be done every time by 30 of 
them. And it would bring home vividly 
not just to the general public but also to 
each church’s active membership that 
ecumenical co-operation is now the 
norm and no longer the exception. 
Ecumenism needs sudi a sign. 

The Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity is itself a Symbol of the altitude 
which regards ecumenism as tbe excep¬ 
tion rather than tbe rule. It would be far 
better if each denomination was to 
include a brief standard prayer for unity 
in its routine Sunday tituigy, and hold 
joint services as and when any occasion 
presented itself throughout the year, such' 
as joint penitential services in Lent, joint 
carol services before Christmas, joint 
harvest festivals, remembrance services 
or special feast days. 

For the present generation at least, 
denominational identity has become 
non-negotiable. Ecumenical co-opera¬ 
tion will only receive enthusiastic mass 
support if it recognizes this. 

At present rival identities appear to 
threaten each other. The smaller Free 
Churches fear bring swallowed up in the 
Church of England, which fears being 
swallowed up is the Roman Catholic 
Church - and not surprisingly, Roman 
Catholics are among the most secure of 
ecumenists, for they know their church is 
too big to be swallowed by anyone. 

Yet the same people who fear being 
swallowed up also want a much greater 
degree of inter-church co-operation. If 
the fear can be respected while the hope 
can be pursued, ecumenical relations in 
Britian will have a promising and even 
exciting future. 

Miss Sjrbfl Vera Grenfell 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Miss Sybil Vera GrenfdJ 
was held yesterday in the Chapel 
of tbe Royal Hospital Chelsea. 
The Rev Denys Bartlett offici¬ 
ated. Mr George Feigusson and 
Mr Colin Campbell-Preston 
read the lessons. Among those 
present were: 
Mr ReMc OtnM AradierX Mrs 

McrX Cart 

rcrgujxn, Mrs CUta OnnS 
J. Cokmet and Mrs E 
Mr M J and Lady Susan 
My Jane Howard. Major 

Em/cmSS"*9 Lort‘raDtes' Irene 

Oufii lflO. the Hon Mrs McCraim. the 
HMtLady WakeflekL the Hon Mrs 
Lyttelton. Lady Brooke. Ne*a Lady 

■*“ Dowager Lady WaJceOekL 
Ford/Oam*^Anne Bryans.' 
Hon Mm Thomas Tbom. 

Princess Gcarae Gantsetne. Mr 
James Huaeey. Nfr Robert catripbeih 
Preston. Mr Mark MdfTbS mSi 
KJjhartne Morrtooo. Lieutenant-Coio- 
nd and Mm P Lort-Phmioe. Mta 

mend. Mrs Mary Anne CbmbMI 
Mi* Lucy CanibtfJ^w&f^SS 

Efi^RodSSSi muer- **■ 

.Mrs W p Mitrk-Wardlaw {Florence 
Nttfshnwle AM to Stclcnms TrtntMMr 
R w Hayward (director, school 
mi Jti iiaiu and Governesses Bcstevo- 

Dpyetoomem Trata- 
K25- 5?T„PavW Lotto- (PHAH) with 
KmjCojtaV'ftntljf; Mrs Sheridan 

-<T*mg and^ Talents Assort- 
ettori). Mr Chris Turner fHMiway 

^^Ig^HM^ma-AbraiwU and Mr 

Dr TJV. Marsham 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Dr Thomas Nelson 
Marsham was held yesterday in 
the Choir of Liverpool Cathe¬ 
dral- Canon Kenneth Riley 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Philip Ward. 

Mr John Nelson Marsham 
read the lesson. Mr C.G-F- 
H aiding. Chairman of British 
Nuclear Fuels, read from tbe 

TS- Eliot and Mr 
^“-“ Mackien from the works 

oi Alfred Lord Tennyson. Sir 
John Hill gave an address. 

Service 
dinner 

RN College, Greenwich 
Commander M.P. Sauvage, 
Commander of the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, presided at 
a dinner held last night at the 
college. The guest ofbonour was 
Rear-Admiral J. Carinc, Chief 
of Staff to Commander-in-Chief 
Naval Home Command, and 
Captain DJLS. Lewis was dinfd 
out as mess president. Rear- 
Admiral David Dobson, 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Leannont and Air Vice-Marshal 
Robert Honey were amnnp 
those present 

Dinners 
Aj^ami Survey 

The Lord Mayor of V 
mmster attended a dinners 
by Sir Gerard Vaughan, MT 
Honorary Fellow of tbe Ai 

and Surveyors Insiitut 
the House of Commons 
jufibt for members of 
London region and the Don 
Bader Foundation. Mr i 
wtutfrek, regional chairo 

Marriage 
Mr J-R.E. Hayward 
aad Miss FJL. Winchester 
The marriage took place in 
Sydney^ Australia, on January 
26, 1990, between Felicity Lou- 
ise. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A.E. Winchester, of 
niawong. Sydney, Australia, an^ 
Jonathan Robert Edward, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs RJ_R_ 

K 'of wemble!'- 

fv *-wwung. t-nairnu 
we Douglas Bader Founds 
Mr Frank H. Baker. & 
SK™«n. and Mr 
Gutteridge also spoke. 

r ?^chaifen’ Wani Kebfe CoUege, Oxfond, pro 
at the annual London <fc 

Tomorrow’s roy 
engagement 

FHwi rjyy Sta**ud Bi 

^sarrar!?".' 
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Hie WOfM and everythin? to 
II dial people desire is passing 
■way: but he who does the 
wm of God lives for ever. 
1 John 2:17. 

BIRTHS I 

COHEN - On January 24tn 
1990to Bryony (nte Carttae) 
and Jonathan, a daughter 
venetia Eleanor. a stator for 
Edmund and Rupert 

DfXOH - On January 240i to 
Sarah tofce Wyatt) and 
Ralph, a daughter. Eve 
PtuBupa Catharine. at 
SouUnnsad HospitaL artstot. 

EVANS - On January 26th 
1990. al Queen Chartonrt 
iiosniM. toJane Me comm) 
and David, n son. Thomas 
WMlim Jack, a brother for 
Halo 

EVBON • On December 29Qi 
1989. to Soe (n*« Ryan) and 
John. K son. David John, a 
brother for James and 
Matthew. 

FALCONER • On January 
2SnL to Mill) CllsUm. and 
no** a ion Adrian Mare 
DuviBartL 

UUML1 r - On January 24th 
1990. to Carol-<n6s Fena>- 
sod) and Cotta, a daughter 
GbrisUtai Too, a sister for 
NKhobs. 

■ATTDKM • On January 4th 
1990 at the Royal Free 
HoopHaL London to Nicola 
and Johan, a son. James 
Christian. 

HULLALY - On January 20lh 
to Michele and Guy a son. 
WDttazn. a brother to 
Alexandra. 

MONTH - On January 25rd 
1990. to David and Sarah, a 
daughter. Kate Alexandra. 

FMttUPS - On January 12th. 
at Btrminghem. to Reldy iMe 
Carver) and. Richard - a 
daughter (Dora Margaret). a 
sister for Rosy. 

SHAKESHAFT - On January 
23rd. foTUaiCnie Boots) and 
John, a son (Charles Edward 
Hugo) n brother for James. 

SPEMS - On January 34th to 
Alteon Me Gerard-Pearso) 
and Patrick, a. daughter. 
OHvta Rose, a sister for 
Kathartne and Louisa. 

STEWART - On Thursday 
January 25th. 1990 to 
Debbie and Andrew, a 7R> 
l6oz daughter. Amy Jane. 

TOLFREE - On January 25th. 
at West Dorset HospttaL Dor- 

to Caroline (nfe 
Gtenmetand PauL a daugh¬ 
ter. Lucy Phmppa Kate, a 
steter. for Hany and Flora. 

MOD - On January 19Ch to 
OnuMte and Christopher 
wnttMn. a daughter. Harriet 

J^^LovtoD mothered 

COMBE - On January 18th 
199a suddenly Dr. Charles L 
Cohen. M.B.. B.S.. M.R.CLS.. 
LR.C.P.. FJLC-P. Crt. 
belovod husband of Evelyn. 
Funeral Friday February 
3"5_ai 2 pm. at Poole 
Crematorium, Gravel HUE 
BroadEtone. Dorset, Ftowen 
nay be seat to Denc-Scott. 
Porunan Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemouth. 

WynHAM-On January a«th 
1990 in Ijondon. to Susan 
and Harry, a son Richard. 

- On 
January 28th 1965. at St 
Mary's. Cadogan Street 
London SW1. Michael Harry 
to Helen Mary. Many 
congrah Hattons from ab the 
temfiy. 

GOLDEN| 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

FOXLEY NOmtiSTOMCS - 
On jamwy 27th 19«0 a! St 
George's. Hanover Square. 
MkJrart to Daphne. New 
ttvtng to Shertooroe, Dorset 

KwrmBMSiuUN - On 
January 28th 1940 at St 
Michael's TMdate. now at 
Ctevedan. Avon. Luv* and 
cangratulattas to BUI and 
rann rrcxE aQ the family. 

KRAUSCiMMES - (hi January 
27m 194a Lee and 
EMahsth. at. Mount Thbor 
Methodist Church, Long 
Eaton. SOI Bvtog In Ptneer. 

DEATHS 

74 

ALFORD - On January 24th 
1990 Nan peacefully al home 
aged S3, widow of DonaM 
Broaches (1943) and Francis 
(1961)- Loved and missed by 
Joyce. NigeL Justin. Victoria 
and Simon, and all her 
Mends. Prtvale funeraL 

■AMMO - On January 26th 
199a Sir Charles Christian 
S.T. J.PO.L. Aged 91. peace¬ 
fully at home, etdcsi son of 
Sir Godfrey Baring B.T. The 
funeral service wiB take 
place at Si Peters Church. 
Secvtew. bte of Wight on 
Wednesday 31st January at 
2.18 pm. Family Dowers 
only. donaUona to The Royal 
National Lifeboat Instead on. 

BARTON - On January 25th. 
to-a car arrident Thomas, 
son of Anthony and Eva 
Barton, of Bordeaux. France. 
Funeral Saturday January 
27th. 

BELL - On January 24th 
peacefully at Bbd place. 
Henley. Phynts Rona Bril 
(nee Sutherland) of Bray. 
Berkshire, beloved wife of 
tiw late ‘towhw Ben 
much loved sister of Irene. 
Jae. Joan and Peter. The 
funeral service win take 
pace at St Michael's church. 
Bray at 2.15pm on 
Wednesday January 3isL 
All friends wu be welcome 
at Urn church. 

_ On January 24th. 
after a short illness. Dr 
Monka Oonfai, most dearly 
loved sister or Kevin and 
“in. Requiem Mass at 
llam Wednesday January 
31sl at Farm Street Church, 
London Wx. Burial private. 

DAVES - On January 23m 
1990. peacefully at Ms home. 
Jjcoba won. Renta. 
Carmarthen. Dyfed. Dp. 
James dough Davies, dearly 
loved husband of Barbara, 
devoted father of Lynne ayi 
Catrin and sons-ln-law 
Graham and Richard. Much 
loved grandfather of baby 
Alteon. Funeral Service 
Monday January S9th af 'Sf 
Peters Church. Carmarthen 
at 11.15 am. fbDowed by 
prtvale crematian at Parc 
Gwyn Crematorlora. 
Narberth at 12.30 pm. Cut 
flowers only please. Flowera 
and aB enquiries to Odw 
Evans A Son. 1ZS Priory 
Street. Carmarthen. Dyfed. 
let (0267) 236226. 

EMIttMi - On January 23rd 
1990. suddenly, in hospital 
at Scarborough. Major 
Lawrence (Laurie) Edwin 
Eddisan RX. fref'd) aged 72 
years. of BridUngion, 
Beknrad ftoher of Sandra and 
Bryan and dew faUier-in-law 
of Mike. Together aimui with 
hla dearly loved Jeanne. 
Sendee and cremation at 
Woodlands crematorium 
Scarborough on Wednesday 
January Sist at 11.30am. 
Family flowers only please, 
but if desired donations may 
be sent to: Cancer Reseach. 
C/o F. Kheeshaw and Sons, 
58 Richmond Street. 
Bmungton. 

FRENCH - On January 22nd 
Patricia Mary peacefully a 
home in Wimbekton. Funeral 
at Randans Park 
Crematorium. Leattwriwoo. 
Friday. February 2nd at 
2.30pm. Enquiries Fredk. w. 
Paine FJ), 01 546 4813. 

HANKEY - On January 26th 
1990 peacefully at his home 
tn Oxford. Reginald Noel 
Hankey CapL R.N. Rid. 
D.S.C. and Bar aged 75 
years. Dearly beloved 
husband of Suzanne, dear 
hither at Frier and 
Granmamer or Brian and 
Gillian. Funeral service 
private. 

KANSSEN . On Jamary 26th 
1990. Karen, aged 22 years. 
In a tragic car accident 
Adored and beloved 
daughter of Maurice and 
Jan. and abler of carl. So 
happy and fad of hope. 

HARKNESS-Ou January 25th 
at Httchin. Herts In her 64th 
year after a period of Illness, 
borne with characteristic fab- 
«ude and patience. Ena 
Mary deeply mourned by her 
husband Bob. her siep- 
danghtB' Mary, her fanffly 
and mends. Funeral will 
take place at 2pm on Friday 
February 2nd at SL Mary's 
Church. Httchin. Family 
flowers only. 

HENDERSON • On January 
24th 199a peacefully at 
home after a long and 
courageously borne Alness. 
John Ernest, aged 51 yearn. 
Dearly loved husband to 
Jean, and father to Carol and 
John. 

UNDSCr CLARK - On 
Wednesday January 24th. 
Michael (sculptor), peacefully 
at home. Donations preferred 
to Artists General Benevolent 
Institution. Burlington 
House. London W1V ODJ. 

MAWS - On January 23rd 
1990. peacefully at home tn 
Glastonbury. SomerseL Ag¬ 
nes SL John. Beloved wife of 
the late H. Clifford Maggs. 
mother or Janet and Marian 
and grandmother of Conrad 
and Clair. Funeral service at 
Taunton crematorium, on 
Thursday February 1st at 
2pm. No flowers. Enquiries 
and if desired donations for 
R4LP.B. may be forwarded 
la w. A. Foraey A Son Lid, 
BuUrigh. Glastonbury, 
SomerseL 

- On January 
24th 1990. peacefully In her 
87th year in hospital after a 
short Alness. MoAy (nfe 
Neele) OB.E.. Hon FRIBA^ 
widow of Hugh Montgomery 
MC. of Snells Farm and Man. 
Chester Square London, 
mother of Bryan and Bridget. 
Funeral at St Mary's Parish 
Church. Old Amentum at 
II.00 am on Wednesday 
31st January. Memorial 
Sendee to London In the 
summer. Donations so; 
Hobdays for the 
Handicapped Trust c/o 11 
Manchester Square. London 
W1M 5AB. 

MARSHAL - On January 25Pi 
1990. Elisabeth, peacefully 
al her home in Dwyran. 
Anglesey. Public funeral 
service at St Annen Church. 
Meaal Bridge. Monday Janu- 
aiy 29th at 11 am to follow 
at LlanfWr yn y Cwrawd 
Church Cemetary at approxi¬ 
mately 12 noon. Flowers or 
donations m llau greatfnny 
received towards Cancer 
Charities, c/o of w o wo- 
hams Funeral Directors. 
Rose and Tbtetle. 
Llanedwen. Anglesey. Tel 
<0245)73312. 

MORRKOM-On January 24th 
199a peacefully after _ 
short Illness. P«er Francis, 
dearly loved husband 
Melodle and much loved 
friher of Alexander. Charles 
and EUzabeni and grandfa¬ 
ther of Ohver. Family 
funeral on Wednesday 
January Slot. Flowera to: 
Hambrook A Johns. 25 
Albert Rd. Deal. Donations 
desired to: The Pilgrim's 
Hospice. 66 London Rd. 
Canterbury Kent. 

ROYLE - On January 23rd 
1990 noarrfully to hospital 
after a short Abuse Derek 
aged 61 years. Sadly missed 
by an his family, 
Tftanfcsglvtiig service al St 
Paul's church. Bedford 
Street. London WC2 on 
Thursday February 22nd u 
12 noon. Enquiries to; 
DOltetone. Tel Worthing 
(0903) 200835. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CULTS 
FBmByAeUen tofonwMton 
rescue (FAIR 1. a voluntary 
OraaWsntton. world Dor the 
roller of (Hxreae in (amines 

divined or estreated ttemtai 
me dHtreotva precnoH «f 

certain cults. 
FAD* provides tha temQca 
won infonnanoa. advioa. 

counadUng and support, real 
worta for me reeonenuuon of 

ran aonerents wtm uwir 
bznlbra 

Please bdp US by making 
i donation id > FAIR, 

BCM Box 3535. PO Box 
12. London WC1N 3XX. 

TOM Trainiog Goneoe - Rsnmn* 
ter Nth January 1939 tat 
Bauds Province Nertarn Nioe- 
ru when EJL Meat opened 
wan 33 xtadmts. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOUtt, Happy Bmnoay on 29ch. 
whaL now you are an adult 
Ava. _ 

r 1875 Red. immo- 

(05644)3337. 

MONK (Wound food tew re- 
owrea mtcrewava. TtLDOM 
DENE AGUS 0751 333 122. 

Nk BSUBJUD Ow. I wm mtsyou 
Mte eraay. Uta h Id—*- Ma. 

IT Dentta waiMna rm 
«H itewenmadf awbWaOiite* 

Dau Come, texts, tapes 6 act 
boots. DO 021 488 3848 

sorts ric Ckreceon'nsnna 9.000 
lota to w jl »w(h «tc. or £8.98 
from Vac Woric. 9 Park End 8L 
Oxford. 

KMPAL* reo- Any tforaei 
nanooaOy. raw be Monty Py 
man mad. Tat 0238 53327 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JCaOO. Tel: Ot 887 8115. 

■me. Mat. fooknig for wot* 
Ml 0*24 7SUU. 

> LTD. Rac 
omnaod mat before replying to 
any advartteamant to tnaee cat- 

voc.Ei998ovno.oi ana 2800. 

TAVUML Birthday 
congrandaBona for Monday. 
Lova John. Teas and (ha Trio. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

- The Funeral 
Service for Nannie 
Jamieson. M.B.E. who died 
on January xeth 199a wUl 
be held at Easawms 
Par* Crematorium l_ 
BracknelL Berks on Wednes¬ 
day January Slat at 11 JO 
am. Flowers may be sard to 
Lines Bannister. High Street. 
Ascot. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

mHEVMNBEN - A Memorial 
Service for the Dfe of Dr. 
W.E. van Heyningen MA, 
D3C. (MSC. SteUesibosch: 
PHD.. SCJX Cambridge 
Chevalier De L'Ordre Du 
Mirtta) win be held In the 
University Church ot St 
Mary me Virgin on Saturday 
February loth 1990 at 
9 •‘Viptn. 

AMSTKAD pcioeo 20m«*<D eaa 
arapMCS. wn Star LCIO ON 
printer. Jaaopanoot-vea J779 

ATUI 2800 Wtm It _ 
Mdgo. CM. ONO.TO (0633) 
870938. 

ATntACTTVE i bed prep. swio. 
CL 00.000. — 
Hag 01-989 1331 Anytnne 

AUSTUt Hesty Tragor'. Excri- 
lenl nine motor car. Private 
■rie. eaSBO. Tel: 032 735 737 

BbUiday. I lovayea. See you In 

TBUeSPCT £80. Trombone Cl so. 
■ both good cwutaiat^^^W 

I bycycle Oft Ol 668 1288.1 

(KJV/NIV) on disks. £20. 
BM rienujiHMiL vwt ana. 
RotXneonCoM.CamtoCB59ANI 

I WAHISB any Lloyd Cole 12". 
Cnntact NeD Paridneon. a 
Worcester Oooe. Wortesoo. 

WANTED ] ANIMALS & BIRDS ] 
■lam lua bm teotemad in 
Oieaaer. would Hke lo change 
nr a Warn tn London. TtP 
C02SCD 822741. 

aflecnonaie. brawn/ 
Moms. M/F. 

rrgfunoc. TH 01-990 SORS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

_ Middle aged perean am 
compawan/cook for eU ~ 
acntlcBian wuh Panonson's I 
□fame*. Neft-imofcer. 
Gaywbod. 1393 Santa Croce. 
Venezia. 30126. 

WOMAII SO. writer, to London 
for research May a umn June 
4. 199a mb two bedroom 
fUL four stntte tads. Ranee 
£\£60 Mm e DmdO. 1828 
Abna. Palo Alta. Cto 94301. 

SATIIRDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advenfsemeaM readera 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
comxnttxnenL 

TIE! RnKHKRS LTD re- 
serves me tom to refuse any 
adverdeonent pgt forward for 
Quotation In nm columns. 
Tlw uae « a Boa Bumaer b rec- 
oomaiaed wnen advertising. 
Before reoiytng to any amer- 
then wot tn (hear columns, 
Mease late all normal gneau- I 
danaiy measures, as Times : 
Newsmen Lid. cannM ot held 
responsible for any action or 
loss resulting from an aovenbe- | 
mart carried to ttwar tniumna. 

ADVOfTUKC Engteh Canadian 
■asks mu fame companion M/F 
in Sim ■map an ill jiaiini 
Ontario to Florida and Canute* 
an Stamper 90. Please Reply to 
BOX JIO 

WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES 

FOR SALE 
(1991-1995 Series) 

+ 1990 Tickets. 

Reply to BOX J68 

C4d*si Mete trawrtnp (nan ISO’s 
- 80*4 for teecw friendship en¬ 
joying Muse. Aria and Travel. 
Raply to BOX A 76 

ATnuCTTVE eteoani Mr wed 
■PQfcan. Hava Bod. warm. Me 
oW) BP. Sft 7. Financially 
todapendant WWw lo meat 
well ■oaten, auecasru. tovtno. 
caring. genOaroan. (Preferably 
widower j. To share neutral Hie 
style. 68++. Raply lo BOX 607 

ATTRACTIVE VivauoiB travelled 
Monde 34 yr old female, coun- 
■ry orienfoHd. Militant cook, 
wishes to meet roumry bated 
(or wtm rural totereab) Man up 
lo 46 yarn oU in SE/SW En- 

Saoty to BOX B62 

Sanen. Awwcts. i_ 
scoria. Tel. 01-437 4248 or 01- , 
2B7 BB24/38. 

ship/ man too* for gende a» 
corning. business and 
prnfesstonsl Mtole. CUents in¬ 
terviewed (0684) 878138. 

IUMBUAV due 9 Ova them a i 
newspaper dated the day may 
were born. £18 (plus free 
1880-1 Times]) (0492) 031198. 

lop persons seeking partners of 
Quality and intsMliy. AH CUents 
tnlarvMwad personally ooum- 
ern hair UJC i07ea> 235860. 

l/FRmn, Cookers 
ric. Can you buy cteosorv Sate [ 
now. DeDverad today 01-229 
1947/8488. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

KRAAY-CounMackttuiaL AD 
our love always. “_1 must 
forever grieve—” P. 

TSCfdFFELY • Violet, beloved 
wire of Almb. fondly 
remembered on her Urtbday 
tomorrow. 

In ha« ring I 
BttiolnBban».T«t 021 860 1868. 

•total Mare a happy 18m 
birthday Chris. Love Muro. Dad 
and Kate. 

CAMVAMTTTC, recant part con- 
verrion. re-oond engine, attract 
tntr. £3980 QPO Ol 449 9B11 

CHUri bike. RiMdi Burner, 
vcc. Skyway wheels A brakes. 
Hardly used- Id 731 6176. 

CHHOHICX PaUas Ultr. v rag 
MOT June. 60JX0nds. vg 
tend. £57Bono. 091 684 7204. 

m AMT, take care ot yourariri 
Good luck at at AustoU. With 
Lore Cavto. 

joystick. £239. 0688 878678 

^^^taMwahe pwagiM 
to have sudeMudiaun an pom- 
(cat affairs. Tel 0788 44733. ■ 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 
4pm Friday, 

9.30am-1.00pm Sal 

for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

XR2 Fiesta. 1988. White. Alarm. 
Allays. 48.000 mass. £3.800. 
TaL 0708 786081 

YOUm graduate seeks otes op- 
poreadites. Contact Par. 
Priory Rd. Souttempum 

BIRTHDAYS 

■CMDOOMM - Ob Us 90Oi Birth¬ 
day. Jamas Henderson a^to 
Ma. PhD. OBE. foritet^ 
KkgVRMto^Hd 

drives, monitor, east £1200. ac- 
cent £690. Teb 0829 28878. 

COMPUTER 64k Coounodra + 4 
turd rate graph, eg gtmrs. it 
KnmcK. £78000. 0274 67(008, 

COMPUflNU usdsvid with n- 
pericnce regurs work from Sap- 
tembtr. Details 0609 233893 

D Nothing compares tn IL D. 

KMUM CARHCT Musi sen. Ex- 
dtosnr Hem to Autumn shades. 
1 Otter. Tel (0293) 22888 

A special St Vafsndncs dny 
8“ mohair tented teddy in pre¬ 
sentation box at £19.96. via | 
teddy boar express. Pmm for 
denas. 10444) 343818. Otter 
senes available. 

•Sundays-. 
£173a Remember When. Ol- 
688 8323/6324. 

TKNCra for Phaatom. Mtas Sai¬ 
gon. Theatres and aa spuritog 
events. CTcdB cards. Tel: OX- 
225 1338/9. (D. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

•ECHITm Modal 9 upright In 
lovely condition, ebony cop 
£1.978. Tel I093M 782981. 

IttHIlM Orand. 6IT. nasiltino 
Hne & cm. KTJBOO. Tu Oi- 
431 8104 or 0831-423301. 

your Sue. now Bum straw* to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

m and David Morris wtah to 
Ml ibe world of their total tore 
Tar each otter and to announce 
their 
28Bh 1990. 

£100, Mot M KUT. 03943) 
489828 (near laadsl 

Anything coni. 01-360 8481 

FLOPPY discs unwanted (new) 
80 X 8.25 XBOOl Tel 03317 
8208. 

FLUTE • Orasd. utrer Dialed, suit 
beginner, good i.uimIIUiiii, £140. 
01 449 9677, 

PUB BALE Half price. CC8E Letts 
study aids most stxaecxa. (024IQ 
268989._ 

FRENCH menagswat gtad 1990 
seeks emptoy tn Franca, parson- 
net/ espori. 0832 766836. 

terbury.cn 1BA, (TDffkk- 
Phono 0227 462618. 

JQOB OPTS bare sot__ 
tog drink related tofts for your 

laadool AO guaranteed to ar¬ 
rive on February 14th. nahon- 
wkte. Can ns free for i 
0800 272121. 

WHEN tn London rsM a video. 
TV by day. i 
delivery Tops TV. Ol 7204489 

I LANE a EON: Pianos. New A 
racondltiaaed. Quality at dis- 
count prlcto. 01-888 3813 

PIANO SALE or new. restored 5 
digital pianos. Hire wxn pur¬ 
chase oudon. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. 3DA Htohgate Rond. 
limVB NWS. Free catalogue. 
Tdtslnw 01-267 7671. 

DAYDREAM* mo for dMocrntog 
travefloim. You don't have in 
travel alone Join a small exclu¬ 
sive group off the beaten track 
to Turkey, overland exploring 
HWe known areas or schooner 
partial erasing (te Turkish Aa- 
gean. Oil Doylteeams Travel 
on 01-637 8921/631 4436 

DIVORCED well educated proes- 
slonal lady aged 49 eaoka hon¬ 
ourable aeuduiiiaiu sboBar. 
aoM 8080 for mutually caring 
rriaaomMp. sharing social and 
cultural interests. Photo apurr- 
riatrd. Reply in BOX COi 

FACOfQ a dull winter 7 Get Out & 
about. Fkinore Britain . Make 
new friends through Hcriaoe 
~ ad _ 
foes- Info, on 061- 941 7314. 

I SHOULD Ukr to and a hum IBS 
Mu successful to an field with a 
loving hart, a cidUvatcd mmd 
and a poriaye attitude to Bfe. i 
can malrii these atliOJinee and 
rm sum. fair and mce to loon aL 
Total reuBdentiaUty. Reply to 
BOX H78 

LADY Young 60. toil. dark, sllin. 
Creek-American reskung 
Central London wishes to meet 
a cultured. wefMraveBed gen- 
Ueiuen for IritaCkhlp. buereets 
include theatre, ana. swim¬ 
ming. traveiiina. cooking. Gen¬ 
uine rentes ptsnwe Reply la 
BOX GO! 

PRETTY canned young widow 
With small son. reeks a lasting 
ictaboneMp wan a suitable sue- 

genoenian. Reply 
BOX AB9 

IBWlf Csniksiian. young 42. S' 
overweight but smart and 

rentable, wren travelled, 
wide tnursats. seeks altracttve. 
totetlkient. wren spokan lady 28- 
48 to accompany to several din¬ 
ner dances to the near future. 
Longer term retahonstilp possi¬ 
ble if chemistry right. 
W-Loodon/MA corridor. All re¬ 
plies answered. Reply to BOX 
J81 

JONATHAN JM Cangratutelteti* 
on becoming a D.D. ab Lore 
NPH. 

wedding 
hoof Jordon. Kenny Pat. Papa 
Don, Peter, CvtOie. Jastme. 

COOO LUCK Andy. I wta mbs 
you so much, tore atways. 

Moles, dolls A other. Mix M 
Ricfcsgers. 51 Maptetowen SW 
Crand Rapids. Mtehlgan 49648. 

JAKE EMEHSOIL Cangrahda- 
Oons on your 18th Mrtbday. 
Lore from me family. 

JOHNNY Kapoy 23rd. hare a 
mallardlng good Urns. All tore 

■mmrimihi ~ ... i mini hi 
(Cress) seeks similar for o sen- 
mar holiday. Reply to BOX A23 | 

KCi 

nan haj fat cm Hapny 
Btrthday to Dad. Mum (ran 
Chun Ctu»- 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

WTt0i responding to 

In i Umixuta readera 
are advised to estabibb 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
comruitzitent. 

H. EALIMVBIA SONS LTD. CzL 
1872. Cotns and medals. CODse- 
ttans or saeamens bought for 
cash. Adetonl Terrace, inmlnn. 
WC2N 6BJ. TeL- 01-930 8879. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

We fund one__„. 

research into the kf 
prevention end cure of J: 

fi cancer in the UK. : * 
'■< Help us by sendng a < 

if* donetwn or making a ri 

teW 1»: (IW TT/27/1) « 
2 Ceritun Hse Terrace, K 

London SW1Y 5AR. 

Rghting cancer 

on all fronts. 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 38 YEARS 
IN KNIGHTSBSIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 030em-7pai 

SUNDAY lumtoapn 

SAMAD‘S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SWIX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Tel: 01-235 5712 

SINGLES NIGHT OUT... 
It will be interesting! 
It will be exciting! 

It will be fun! 

On Thursday evening the 1st of February 1990 Helena 

Amrara. me lntemBUonany renowned matchmaker win 

be addressing a gathering of stagtes at the MerldJen 
Hold. London. 

Come and meet Bite fascinating lady and see why she 
has been a sought after guest by dozens of TV shows 
both here and abroad. Feel for yourself the warmth and 
sincerity that has enabled her to pul together countless 

successful marriages. Hear her speak on subjects dose to 

her heart...romance, love, commitment You'll also 

have the opportunity to engage her In private 
conversation. Keep tn mind Helena's clients are 
professional people with a touch-of-class. Wherever she 
goes, whatever she does. Helena attracts the most 

beautiful and ellgOMe singles. This gathering will be no 

exception..-youl] find youraelf In a roomful of people 
who you win want to meet Who knows, this one night 

out with Helena could change your We. 

Helena's gatherings are private and by Invitation 
only...so you must phone 01-409 2913 or 491 0216 In 
advance for a reservation. 

Date: Thursday lit February 1990 
Time: 630pm 

Place The Msldien Hole) 
Georgian Suite 

21 Piccadilly 

London W1 

Helens International 

17 HS! Sheet 
Mayfair 

London W1X7FB 

FLATSHARE RENTALS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
Ihr kitimtucftofi rervfce Far 

tMUane pcagte 

"... an agency people rave 
about 

Gasmcvotfan 

a partaeF for Hfo.. Ihsl Is 
where Drawing Down Ore 

moon comes ui ” 
Fkiancui IHa 

“An upmarket, panonslteod 
Kivicf tar the busy 

professional" 
The Tiroes 

"... attractive men and 
womoi tram a cran-iectieii 

of protemons" 
London Ftraing sumurtf 

For a friendly consuttsBon 
ring: 

01-937 8880.938 2151 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

n*it you kreJdng for Dial 
rerctel iwrei or tire marc 

opportuMUtatomeei kindred 
spines? Ssvoir Vtvre » 

different Designed for lire 
dJacsrnmg ona koptiBitrawd 
it peuviacj more liHcresung 

IntrodiicUOra. 

Telephone 
01-581 4328 

SAVOTR VTVRE 
A SOCIAL CONTACT 

NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y 6JE 

TWO'S 
COMPANY 

Itas Company n an mtroducaoo 
agtonr lm psogte iseUng M 

eteyvs teog-lenn reimnmp «D 
lomeone taeoal Waoitn ourekeaB 

BeooporBiftUy la Hk «beui 
mensetws e dipui to ■ Dp team of 

eamg DtaBWonab and n xtesn 
me* ores at frauds from xnaoi 
busy people can men Oku end 

banner reunify aed dscnetly A 
uenie socbdbcaua agency ter 
wo* sooiistKafed pmom 
Call 01-323-3435, 

91 New Cavendish Street, 

London, WIM 7FA 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES— 

Why mad aboul us when you 
could oseuy come and meal 
us? Wc can't tell you every 
tiling tn an advertisement— 

bui we are bratabty me mool 
neipful introduction 

consultancy you'll ever Itndl 
Initial conoulteUone (otefly 
wuftout cost or obligation. 

SoddBonofliesIldAr 
Persona! Introductions and 

EuatiiH Events! 
CaD 01-7361421 NOW 

MAKE IT A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
EoJoy a recctel retaUonsMD 

and a evdymial We. 
Wo wfl arrange both. 

INTRODUCTIONS 
LTD, 

13 Kutoftobridge Green. 
London Swix 7QL 
Tab Ol 881 1768- 

FEELING YOUR 

MATELESSNESS? 

Call Jennifer Wills 

at Matches 

01-287 0935 

SUM Monte In BOY from Blown 
Hill. KenL Vera oottmto 
ruaiovina. smoker wttn engfil 
Invalid problem ton mobCe for 
ooUngs i theatres, coast etc) Fi¬ 
nancially IndeuaKtenL Would 
lore lo meet grnumr home lev- 
lng genltenan (no obtectlow to 
smoker) for company to share 
ray life. Ready 10 BOX J49 

START IBM rlgbL Our fast- 
urowino group of weU educated 
ipub sch or uidvi single people 
meet regularly for drinks. Join 
a. Hobnob Pub 01-673 4029. 

THE ULTIMATE In small. mM+ 
.min marriage bureaux' 

iS.Tci.) ESL I960. Kallianne 
Alien. 18 Thayer SL London 
WIM SLP Tel 01-938 3118. 

TODAY'S DATE Are you a dto- 
rernlng person vrtio has duncm- 
ty meeting toe right calibre of 
pariner? Today's Date oners in¬ 
formal buff el parties and a su- 
pertor servfecl 01-888 0178. 

YOUTHFUL, attractive. 60 rear 
okL lady graduate IN Wales) 
would like lo meet stmllar 
I ami tv minded man. to share 
tolerate including travel, sport. 
_ tteamg. countryside. Reply 
lo BOX B18 

KALHAM Female N/S regutrett to 
■dart nsi CSiSpou * tons Te| 
01673 1092 e*c» or w/enn. 

■MHTPOEfi Ideal for City Prof 
M/F O/R Large romwrL-tHe 
notsc. Central Healing. Penal 
Hilly own bam room Cleaner 
£88 PW inclusive 01-880 
«96! 

COUPLE oft for studio, wand*, 
warm Comm. Own tel. cook 
too View Share bthrm CAS 
Person pw me Tefcoi -877 oaoa 

DULWICH - Prof. Malc/Z8+ 
M/S- Shane lux house £230 
pern Inc. TeL 01-6704178. 

El near Llmenouse Meal tor Oly. 
Would suit prof F. N/S. £46 
pw Tel. 01 790 3635 

MUKU SW 18 Prof ra/f. 
own room, shared flat Near Br 
lb mins cuy All mod cons cso 
p w cad. Tel: lOl) 944-1960 

FULHAM M. giaet prof N/S dm 
rm in Ige Of flaL I mm tune 
Min 6 nuns £80 PW cxcL Ol- 
731 0618 itval 

MA1DA VALE Pro* F lo Mure lux 
ury flat Close cube* bus Short 
tel. N/S £90 pw me. Tel; Ol 
*93 1846 Day 289 6476 Evea. 

muskox Hu prof person rc~ 
oulred for smgle i 
luxury garden flat Non smok¬ 
er M/F 26+ £280 PCM red 
Tel: 01-409 1346/683 8469. 

tout a id cl room for n/s in Oear- 
eun house £75 pw plus clean. 
er. 01 267 7708 lAns Maou. 

PARSONS OREEM Prof. n/s. lux¬ 
ury use. own uttmo rm. beano, 
e/s oalhrm. own phone. Mod 
cons OCH Cte srnens 3 nuns 
tube pang 6 mm imnlmum 
£140pw Inc. TeL Ol 736 1297. 

■lUMRBaE MLL Fob house on 
park. Own lux room. Col TV 
Own tel Une. Weekly maid ser¬ 
vice. Laundry. Free psruno. 
Non smoking prof male. 
£4O0PCsn Inc. Tri 01-722 9S49. 

VICTORIA/!— BDCE IS mins. F 
tor lux hse. E. Croydon £230 
pem toe. 383 S782/688 6489 

W3 large Luxury dble bed fUL 
all mod com. caring tenants. 
£168 pw. 01 993-4232. 

WANTED central and eaiuortma 
flol far 3 homriess profession¬ 
als lib to C220pw Tel 01-741 
3718 oner oum 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RENTALS 

EXCHANGES 

ESTABUSHED1974 

IntnxtacDon ThrougboA The UK 

FREE / Bonded exchanges, send 
nautomoiB + own details. 37 
fields Rd- Newport. Gwent. 

DOCKLANDS 
Available now for rent 

a selection of 
luxury furnished 

(unfurnished) houses 
and apartments 

Prices from: 
£150 - £500 per week 

Contact: 
Belinda Mitchell 

Hamptons 
01-790 3311 

A LUXURY 
APARTMENT W12 
5 mins BBC Centre and 

Central line. 3 large rooms 
on 2 levels. Spacious, 
stylish, new furniture, 

decorations and carpets. 
Colour i.v.. shower, w/nt 
Huge kitchen diner. Suit 

designer, architect or exec 
etc. Upper level is large 

light studio room. £2O0pw 
Available Immediately 

Tel 01-740 0166 
(owner!. 

CENTRAL 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

WITH VIEWS 
Spacious 4th Floor Flat Recently 

renovated, double glazed Large 

Drawing room, sep Dining 

room, and large kitchen with 

breakfast area. Master bedroom 

with en-siute bathroom. 2 double 

bedrooms, bathroom 2.1-3 year 

company let al £750 a week, 

offecs considered. 

Call 01 408 1136 
during business hours. 
ACCOMMODATION URQBfTLY I 

rea for City tawMidwiM Can us ) 
with your propcrttoi to la 
Seoaetton Estates Ol 381 4998 

ATTENTION EUROPEAN 
BanWCarpa Italian SpaidsA 
German sueakmg negotiators 
will find toe Meal nu/house for 
you- employe** Foxune Ol 
370 6433. 

CHELSEA Immaculate. Origin 
double tetummo) nor wen lo¬ 
cated. £200 pw. Trti026387) 
4100_ 

HAMMERSMITH Lux rm W pri¬ 
vate period house, sun for prof 
m/f. £66 pw tod tv. bate, ex- 
e+M lel. Nr lube. 01741-2859 

MERSMfTH lovely 2 bed. 
era nr (Iol newly fully f urn. 
TV/vMeo. cul-de-sac. olooking 
tennis as & park. 2 mins tube. 
Can Tom: 0823 461609 eves. 

HENRY 8. JAMES Contact US now 
on 01-235 8861 for toe bmt se¬ 
lection of fonusned Ran and 
houses in rent In BMgravu. 
Knigwabridgo and Q8a 

HNCTON W8. Studio flaL 
Lge room. Bed/gaDera. K & B. 
CH. £148 pw. Tel; 378 0222. 

■wan FARR. Mod 2 bdrm 
rum flat nr Harley/OxfoRl SL 
£328 PW. Tel: 486 0486. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 1 Double Bed¬ 
room flaL Village atmosphere. 5 
Mina Tube. £470 D-W. Tot (Ol) 
2896992. 

SUPERS hot houses & flats Ken. 
CteHu. K-bridge, tounedlate 
rental £iSOpw - ra.floopw 
Mnrreen Strum assoc asa 4294 

SHU Lo 2 bed Oaf. Large lounge, 
fined knenen. bam with wc. all 
fonusfied All apptunoes toe TV 
video and W-fL £280 ew exci. 
TeL Ol 820 1470 EvcMnge. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING ACT 1971 

Nohce Under Section 26 
Pro breed devetoomeM at 

42 Maiden Lane. London wcz 
We hereby give nonce mat uie 
Pruoendal Areurancc Co Ud is 
applying Co Westminster Cite 
Council fee ptoAfong perUMion 

lo rafurtuh and extend me above 
Premises, lo bs ussd for Bl and 
Al purposes. 
Mcmosrs or dm pu&er may m- 
sDnct cons* ot tire plans, toe ap- 
PttcMlon and other dorimreols 
submitted si 7-11 Loangion 
street. London wi during ab nut- 
sonabte noun unttl ib Fcoruarv 
1990 
Anyone wtre wrehes to make rep. 
resreilattone about Dus apphea- 
Qon should write to Ocpdrtzmml 
OS Plan rang ana Transportation. 
Wremurelcr cuy Council. Ctty 
HML 64 Vtnoria Street. London 
SWI by 16 February 1990 
Thonnmnne wmteraadl FTsuUcner 
on nmaif qt The Prudential 
ssurence C" im__ 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING ACT 1971 

Notice Under Sectum 26 
Prepared development n 

28-29 Souihamptan Street. 
London WCS. 
We hereby 0ve notice Dial toe 
Pruarnnu Assurance Co Lm is 
applying lo Westminster Ctty 
Council for alaanmg parraHelen 
to refurtusn end extend me above 
premises, to be used for Bl and 
Al purposes 
Members or toe public may In¬ 
spect copies ol ms plane, toe so¬ 

wn and outer documents 
submitted ol Til Lexington 
StresL London wi during aa rea¬ 
sonable noun unin 16 February 
1990. 
Anyone who wtsbes to make rei> 
rasentattons about DUS anotics- 
t»n should arms to Departtnenl 
of manning and TransoortaBon. 
WraBnunlcr CUV Council. Oar 
Hsu. 64 Victoria Street. London 
SWI by 16 February 1990. 
Thompawne Wimeregttl Fauiknre 
on behalf at The Prudential 
jusaete Co ud 

TO WHOM TO MAY CONCEHN 
Karen Janette OtspUn. bora 

03/01/1963 m Swindon. Win- 
Shire, was momed lo ton Mark 
Green in Carat!. South Glamor 
Pin. on 26/08/1989 
I wish R to De known tool for no 
fcsstooeJ and persons! reasons I 
nave NOT taken me name of 
Oreen. I have retained my mau 
en naine. and wui be known in 
Hie Mm aa 

Ms Karen Janette Cnaptm 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant 
IO *27 of tor TRUSTEE ACL 1926 
thal any perean having a CLAIM 
agonal or On INTEREST In Die 
ESTATE of any of u«e decsosed 
Dcnon** whose nomas, addresses 
and HescniKloraamM out below 
b hereby required lo send par¬ 
ticulars In wntmg of hie claim or 
Interest to Die person or persons 
menoontd to relation to toe dp 
censed Person concerned before 
toe dole specified, after which 
dale toe estate of (he deceased 
will be distributed by toe persona! 
representatives among toe per- 
sons mailed thereto having re¬ 
gard only to me claims and In¬ 
terests of which they have hod 
nonce._ 
HASWELL. Phyllis Mabel of 76 
Hearn Road. Locks Heath. South¬ 
ampton dtad on 23rd October 
1989. particulars to KUd Rapine: 
solicitors of 14/IB Craven StraeL 
London WCSN SAD before 28UI 
March 1990, 

WHITAKER Phyllis Moriori* So¬ 
nia of 17 Lennox Gardens. Lon¬ 
don SWIX OOB died on S(Xh 
August 1989. particular* to Kidd 
RaprneL soUdwrs of 14/is Cra¬ 
ven StresL London WC2N SAD 
before 28to March 1990. 

OT2MANN Florence Annie oth- 
orwiir OT2MAN Florence Annie 
of T2 Rounton Read. Bow. Lon. 
don C.S. died on 13th November 
1989: Mfticulare to Hum & Hunt 
Solicitors of Lambourne House. 7 
Western Rood. Romford. Essex 
RMt 3LT before aatn March 
1990. _ 

MORGAN Alfred Edwin Of 
"Whttetedies" 28 Faiihome. 
Fatrmila Lane, cnbhain. Surrey 
and 14 the Pines 38 The Ave¬ 
nue. Brankaame Park. Poole. 
Dorset, died on 22nd July 1989. 
Porneulars to Brecher A Co (Ref; 
GL6I SobcBors of 78 Brook 
Street. London WIY 2AD. before 
28tn March 1990._ 
MORGAN i uhm Henrietta of 

WM tetanies- 28 Fterboume. 
Fairmlle Lane. CoDfiam. Surrey 
and 14 The Puses 38 The Ave¬ 
nue. Brankaame Park. Poole. 
Dorset, died on !4to July 1989. 
PnrtKuian lo Bracner a Co iRefi 
GLSi Solicitors of 78 Brook 
Street. London WiY 2AD. before 
2Bto March 1990. 

WEfSfflNC Rachel Of 19 Rasper 
Road South. Worming, west Sus¬ 
sex. BNI3 SLP died on the 22nd 
October 1989. Particulars to 
Hamlin Stowe of Roxburgho 
House. 273-287 RegeM Street 
London. Wia 4SO before loth 
April 1990 Off 256._ 

TUCKER Francis Leslie of 44 HU1 
Road. Mitcham. Surrey died on 
3I« October 1989 Particulars lo 
Godfrey Davis at Baldwin. Soke- 
mm of 19a upper Green Lost. 
MHchara. Surrey. CR4 2XD. be- 
lore 3001 March 1990 

LEVIEN Louu Edward Of 16 
Brickfield Rosa. Thornton Heath. 
Surrey CR4 BDS. died on 4to 
July 1989. Particulars to Godfrey 
Davis A Baldwto. Sollcnors ot 
19a upper Green Ebsl Muctuan. 
Surrey. CR4 2X0. before 30to 
March 1990.__ 

PORTER Stephen Leonard late of 
Decpdene Avenue. Dorking. Sor 
rev. Description: Caterer retired, 
who died on 30 December 1989 
and whose will dated 2 August 
1978 appointed Michael John 
Cassidy and Francis William 
O'Shea Executor*. Particulars to 
Maxwell Bodey. 27 Cnananv 
Lane. London WC2A 1PA. before 
28 March >990. Sollcnore to me 
Executors. 

JAN 27 ON THIS DAY 1885 Church services tomorrow 

Daring the second half of the 
nineteenth century The ‘Hines gave 
considerable space to reviewing nov¬ 
els. AU the major writers were 
accorded, over the years, a mixture of 
praise and censure. George Eliot, 
however, urn the exception in that 
no matter who the critic was, nothing 
bat approbation could be found for 
her work. Small wonder that her 
husband's Life was so weU received 
at great length in two articles. 

GEORGE ELIOTS 
LIFE 

This very remarkable book is leas a 
“Life" than an autobiography. Mr 
Cross baa shown excellent judgment 
in availing himself of a rare and 
exceptional wealth of material to 
illustrate George Eliot's character 
and career by elaborate self-revete- 
ttaa. In fact he has been content to 
confine himself to the modest rale of 
editing or selecting from the letters 
and journals which tell the story of 
his wife from her early girlhood 
. The vokunes are prefaced by an 
introductory sketch of her childhood 
and the extracts are linked together 
by explanatory paragraphs. As biog¬ 
raphy or autobiography, the book will 
stand by itself, and there may be 
people who will find it disappointing. 

Describing it by segazivse, we may 
say that it has nothing in common 
with the moat popular “Lives” in the 
Eug&h language - with BoewdTs 
“Johnson" for example, or with 
Lockhart’s "life of Scott". George 
EHot was anything rather than 
eeptferioaUand if there are noceseax- 
Oy many personal allusions is her 
letters, there are comparatively few 
Personal H«**ft* We the mul¬ 
titude of minute touches by the hand 
of an admiring biographer, which 
give odour, though perhaps, exag¬ 
gerated cbkxxr, to a life-like portrait; 
m man the trivial every-day in- 
odtata which lend light, interest and 
iMMttlitn to a narrative: we niiaathg 

every-day talk which goes farther in 
most cases than anything else in 
placing us on a footing of something 
like personal intimacy with our 

lut, on the other hand, we repeat 
that this ia altogether a book by itself; 
nor can any (me on finishing it have 
ffniBH to mmplnin that he has not 
made intimate acquaintance with the 
personality and mind of George Eliot. 
As the book is a book by itself, so 
George Eliot was a writer by herself. 

As a novelist she possessed what 
has always struck us as almost a 
phenomenal combination of gifts, 
and to the last she must have been 
much of an enigma to those who were 
most familiar with her novels. In her 
prime and at her best, or at least 
when she was most popularly read, 
she dared to take unwonted liberties 
with frivolous novel readers. She 
blended the intellectual the philo¬ 
sophical, and the metaphysical with 
all that was most simple, most 
natural and most human. 

Profoundly thoughtful herself, she 
forced her readers to think in spite of 
themselves, and nevertheless to read 
on, instead of throwing her volumes 
aside. Pregnant and deeply sugges¬ 
tive thought softened by tonchiag 
pathos and brightened by wit, hum¬ 
our, and fancy, was so inextricably 
mixed up in her scenes, her descrip¬ 
tions. her characters, and her inim¬ 
itable dialogues, that the one was to 
be taken with the other, and there 
was no possibility of “skipping”. 
Nevertheless she was universally 
read — she was read with absorbing 
interest; and consequently, in our 
opinion, she (fid more to raise the 
standard of English fiction than any 
writer of the century. 

From what we have said, it may be 
surmised that with the exception of 
**the introductory sketch,” the first 
volume is in great measure edf- 
analyticai and introspective. We 
propose to go back upon it in that 
aspect in a subsequent article; but in 
the meantime it may be more 
interesting to pass it over with 
cursory notice, except in so far as it 
identifies George Eliot with her 
favourite heroine, and tells the story 
of her start as a successful novelist. 

Four Sunday 
after Epiphany 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: B Htt 
9JO S Euan 9-SOM: ll S BuTO. MttM 
Brevis (Berkeley). Tan ruin erao (Duntffej. 
Rev C J O Barton: 3.15 E_ Response* 
(WatenL Rutxn u> A on. Bead onaram 
via (Stanford): 6-30 Sermon 8c CeaagUaa. 

B.«8HC ioseda. 
Meat Soiennetie OangUtteL Canon R 
Metcalfe: 11-30 M. CoUeqjum Regale 
(HoweUx): 4 E. Gray ttt F minor. Ascribe 
unto the Lord (Wesley;. Mrs J May land. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: S HC. Re- 
HMRMS (Rose): 10-50 M. Boyce tn C. 
Canon P BaB: 11 AO HC. Stanford to B 
rial & F. from me nstoa of me Son 
(Quaky): 3.16 E. Ttte&tat Srevlre 
(Byrd). Praise our Lord (Byrd). Rt Rev T 
Ruder. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG IO Ml 
11.16 Attbo' EUdu 3 E: BAS Oroan 
Pw-trii- Kja rs 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC: It 
Eueft. SeJmbert in C. Jam tba very 
□tougnt of Qaee (Bairezoufl. O non lux 
rrnu&j. Rev N Worn: 9 E. Second Service 
rsyrd). Evening Hymn iOananraO. Canon 
PPenwarten. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL- 7. & 9. 
1030 SM. Misn Bol* omntrtt altera 
a aaaiD) Ava 
reroL MW mi 

ReSud^tLSO V 3, B. MaanMcat aeciindl 
tom (MaJcoto). O BklutarH boatu (Roe- 

ST^CEOROgS CATHEDRAL SouQv- 
wartc & lo- 12-30. 6 LM: l\JO HM. 
Maos (a A minor (CrarioMnlL Caodenf In 
Coeds (DerinoX FT M Jooea. (Peace 

§VTH^X)RAL OF THE DIVINC WISDOM. 
Creek Orthodox, moscdw Rd. W2: 9-30 
M: 11 Dtvute Ltttvgv „ 
CATHtDmCVT^DMWnW^ 
THE MOTHER OF GOO. Russian OrOio- 
Oox. Ennlsroore Odns, SW7: iOJODfvma 

CArSijRAt. OF ST SAVVA. Scibian 
Orthodox. UBBfW Rd. Wi: 10-50 
Divine Liturgy. 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL SL Jame*^ 
Palace: 8-30 HC: 11.15 MR. Here n Ota 
mar door OtawedaL Cttnon R H C UwB. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: 11.10 M. Iretapd to F. Tfte BKfoed 
sen of Cod (Vaughan W mantel ■ The 
rouBlain; 1230 He. 
ROYUTNAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich.SEIO:830HC: 11 MPA HC. 
Cod oe tn my mbs idmiv. When to me 
iera>» Mary went (EccanO. Clttplain at 

GUARDS CHAPEL WeUngcoD Binacu. 
SWI: 1) M: IS HC. Almighty God Who 
hate me Drought (Vorai. Hear my mwer 
O Lord CPurcxEk Tbe Scots Guards. Tb* 
Chapfoin. 
GRAYTI INN CHAPEL 11-15 Dtvtoa 

UNCOLFre^J CHAPEL 11.30 3 Etoft. 
RTV FV.A.Boyre.- 

1X1M 
TCnvER OF LoKSbN. EC3t 9.1S 
M. O Lord Cod of Haste (PurceOX 
CMPtain- 
TEMPLE QRJRCH. Fleet Stmt. EC4: 
a. 50 HC ii. is HC. Sanford me. AH the 
ends at toe world CBnyai Tie Creed 
(Matxdu). Omnex de Sans (Handfl. The 
Master. 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAT Church) 
WC2: 9.12.15.HC: II M.^ttoiort3m aH 
waited toe toe Lord (Mtndtiwotml. Rev W 
J D SUT. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Howton Court Pal¬ 
ace: 8-30 HC 11 H. Stanford to A. “naTJ 
teck O Man (HAM.» Rev KaDtaW 550 
E. O heancen toon cowl bw m B 
tntnor. The ftldl of the LM CQjiA 

ALL SMNTS. Maroaret Street WI: 8. 
8.16 LM: IX HMT Mease SoHnnelle 
aasglata). Surety thou hast tasted more). 
The Vicar: 6 E * B. Ra&bra to A flaL 
save aa O Lord (Balratowj. Rev 8 J 
Hobbs. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. Wl: 11 Rev 
R Bewes: 6JSO Cuest Service. Canon K de 

^SsEA OLD CHUROl Old Qmrdi 
Street. SW3: 8. 12 HC IO Children's 
services 11 M. Preb CEL Haanaenin: 6 E. 
Preb CEL TIiuuiwil 
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. Sooth AnOcy 
Street 8.16 HC 11 S EuctL MM Brevis 
in F (Mozart). And I saw a new heaven 
(Batmen). Rov A W Maries. __ 
HOLY TRINITY. Brampton Rood. SWT: 
11 HCL Mr M Coatee; 6.30 ES. Rev J A K 
Malar. 
HOLY TRINITY. Prince Cooeort Road. 
SW7: 8-50. 12-06 HC: 11 MP. Rev L E N 
flmtfnn. 
HOLY TRINITY. Stoase StreeL SWI: 
8 JO, 12.10 HC 10-50 S Em. Rev K L 
Yates. 
ST ALBAN'S. Brooke SL BOX: 9 JO 8H 
ti HM- western Wirade Mass (nraiafl. 
Sr M BUttes: 8.30 LM. 

. iG2i_____ 
rtrfnaL The Rector: &50 E. Sbort Sendee 
(Gibbons). O Lord the maker of an thing 

Each. Noble In B miner. Short :Servica 
CBatwnX^Ave rami (MrararO^Cangn J 

g2^^te&a^rsa.<^sis& 
Rev J Burton. 
ST CUTHBEJrrs. PltObcach Gardena 
SWB. IO HC: ll S Each. Dartte taA 
minor, view roe Lord n work of Ottos 

OT^ijEORGE^^Kooroabury. WCls IO 
Fnrti. Fr M Day: 6JO EP. 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square, wi: 
8.30 HC IX S EtortL Oartte In E. Tantum 
ergo tDisufle). The Rector. 

wa s He 
so-50 S Each. Mteea O Quoin gtotiomn 
(VKtonal- God h a Spirit tBesmett). The 
stihop of Fnmanu 6 E. Mhain Huntftey 
in P. Make we toy now (Wattoo). The 
vicar. 
ST joHNfi. Hyde Pazli CrcscenLJHBfc B 
HC: io Pariah Each with Sunday School. 
Rev T Birchard: 6-30 Evening Worship, 
Htv T Harlan. 
ST JOHN THE DIVINE. Wall Rd. BW9: 
6 LM; 10 HM-Mtoi in CJJtejttonfc My 
eyes for beauty pine (HosoeDs). Fr Beavec 

STEjow5« WOOD CHURCH. NWB: 8 
HC 9.30 Parish Cnmniunicn: ll SIEodi, 
Maas to C (SetmMrtL videntaa Etatora 
Poulenc). The vicar: 6-30 E. Rev N 

STUjlCETS. _ 
MP^HC^rtte ^ _ 

■S. Regente Par* RtL. PfWl;.B 
Mara: IO Family Conuirankxi: ll 8 Each. 
Sctrafeert In O. My aoal there la a country 

^TdA^Alirr^'wStontoawa-. SWI: 
II M. HesjPoroes-canahL Stanford tn B 

2+5 auaeit snYkse. Rev M Meadows: 
6-30 Rev M Kenwood. 

HC. O taste and see fVaaghan AVmiamu. 
Responses CRore). Ireland in F. Sullivan In 
D. For lo 1 raise up (Sranford). 
ST PAUL'S. Onslow Square. SWT. IOAO 

STPA^L^^IOTPtore^SWt |B^HC 
11 S Each. Collegium Regale CHowdUL 
Te Dewn in D n*»or (wniiam). Full of 
wrath his ttirealenina breath (Purcell) FT 

sr^fers. Eaton Square. SWlrJLlS 
HC IO Family Mass: 1 ISM. Mtoto Brevis 

SWI 8 HG 11 MP, Britten lo E OM. The 
earth b the Lord's (Stanford). Rev B 
Finch: 6.30 E. Darke in F. Exsultate Deo 

ST^STEPHEN'S. Glaucester Road. SW7: 
a. 9 LM: 11 SM. Mlama Super pflocnjplk 
large CLaxsm). Surge munttnare Obrr 
Jubilate Deo (Lassus). FT G Morgan: o E 
B. FT C Colven- 
ST VEDAST. Fester Lane. EC2 11 SM. 

THE ANNUNQATPN. 8ntotoa Strart. 
Wl: ll SM. Mlaaa to tempUcflate 
aangaia). Sencx nuertnu portaoat Brat 

ST COLUMBA'S QJURCH OF SOOT- 
LAND. Pom StraeL SWI: 11. 3 HCVtij 
Rev Dr J F Mctinkry. 6-30 Rev S 

tveDas&$££$(X*'. Warwick StreeL 
Wlfa 1012. 4. 6 LM: II SM. Mta M 
f u gam (Palestrina). Nolo mortem 

SI John's Wood: 1045. Mtaaa deAngtott 

jr^BteLStad cervia Panne 
Ungus tPahatrinaL _ __ 
THE ORATORY. Btomptun RcaL SW7- 

«. ia " 7. a 11 Mam. i 
giltoil^Uuto^ (jpwjniM 

Chaltoa. SW3 8 HC 1030 
karke u £. Q guem 

Each. 
BY THE TOWER: -IS S 

ST MARYS. BOORM StreeL SWI: 9. 9A8 
Bk II HM. Mteoa Bravte to B M 
(Mozart). FT J railing: 6.15 EJK 7 LM. 
CT mahylOONE. Mandeben* Beta. 
Wl: 8 HCS 11 Eoch, MOtee rBratanaL TUB 
Spun Of me Lord (Etoar). Rev R Maim: 

P^wtEL!&o^nfiL ECS: 11 M A 

. MarceXH 
_ O* ' 

___ SAO v & b. 
mtt natua ertnoMsOWW). 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. By Place: ll SM. 
Mtoto Brevis (DellbeH. Bentsn HI CBene- 

gfHdARY^. Cadoyan Steert. SW3J 8.30. 

HiBh StreeL W& 8-30. IO. 12-50. 6.30 
LjJr 1JJ6SM. Mm ocatvi lonl CLottO. 
Sktol CefVtte (Palretnnaj. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LOICXn^ 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: ll Rev Ron F 
Allison. 
CTTY TEMPLE. HetbORk GCf: IX BW E 

CHURCH. 
WiTl I RreL enffitha: 630 Rev M 

kSsSSjTON TEMPLE. (C2UirtsmaHeX 

J^^K^rON^URC. Altai Street WB: 

^/^^RESHYTERIAN 
t^TnvkSar Piare. WC1: 11 Rev K 

ismMXM 
Rsus-njr1'* WcWr' 

Choral V. Come lera rrtoice (Sianiar). 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEU. BuOdnghara 
Cate£Wl: 11. 6-3P Rev Dr R TKendalL 
WESTJjUNSra MIXnNO SOOTY OF 
FRIENDS CQnaiera). 62 SI Marttoa La 
WC2: 11. Mecsns (or warship. 

SENT BY YOU 

Snugglebear — GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

r rat-' 

j jar* . , . 

This year you can rxx only prove how much 

yea ore with a Valentine's message in The 

Tunes, bui there's aba ihc fhinff to do so In 

*7 le¬ 

ft Valentine's menage in The Times gives 

you the opportunity io send your loved one a 

tpxunovs bottle ct Gucci fragrance. 

For her, En Dc Toilette MdJ. For him, 

Gucci Nobile. * 

We will pan the fragrance to arrive in time 

for Vibatiatl Day, with a reminds in look for 

jour personal mesxgc in The Timex. 

To l3t- advantage of ibis offer, 

simply rarapb-n- ibr coupon below, or if yon 

prefer, phone OS-481 4000. 

A 3 line outrage with gift win cor yon 

£23.75 find inne of VAT and pottage). A l line 

*c without gib ia 117.25 (indas*? of 

VAT), ftddhiotul lines cos £5.7} (mdusne of 

VAT). Minus am menagr 3 lines, sriih 

nppmrimwiy 4 words io i line. Please prim your 

message in block raphah os a separate sheet of 

pap«. 

>€ 

W.Ko- 

OeteafttMlI Olden ibaeM be aide papNc to: Tbaes 

Newtpjpen Ud.. or dctei tar- Vtaiq mcriO^rrtlArmi 

ana tin nsnot L 

Cud No. I I I 1 .1 I 1 fT I [ I | I . L-l—1 

EspoyD** C nm 7a%',Ode_ 

Baipc»'> Sane ( I Add 

□ kb OhOS fonte-M 
ITiairtfe iiputitpr—lnurrBwh IImTTiw PjifT. 
At n-c*. *0 B-l «, I Wf*kra Stas. Im+m El ML. 
,~r ,-■*- -A^r-.-, ^r^_ . rare 
AHfrkratote —mn—Ik*in tpr — mWlgtal 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

In the 
face of 

obsession 
i Peter Waymark 

• In Madly in Love (Channel 4, 
9.00pm), a first television play by Sandy 

•Wdch, Lee (Samantha Bond) leads a 
’hectic mid often harassed life as the wife 
of Nick, a hospital doctor working long 
and erratic hours, mid mother of a baby 
son. But the marriage is more or less 
happy until a stream of letters and 
telephone calls for Nick lead Lee to 
believe that there is another woman. Her 
bunch is right but not in the way she 
imagines. Julia (Penelope Wilton) is a 
former patient of Nick's who has 
developed an obsessive and uncontrob 
lable love for him. Sze is suffering from a 
psychotic disorder called de Cteremouhs 
Syndrome and there is nothing that 
anyone can do about it. The police 

Votnenble: Samantha Bond as Lee and 
Martin Weoner as Nick (Ch4,9.00pm) 
sergeant's suggestion that the women 
“make it up over a cup of tea” is 
hopelessly naive. Lee's feelings go fir too 
deep for that, while it is in the nature of 
Julia’s condition that she is largely 
unaware of what she is doing. The 
challenge for Welch was to avoid turning 
a drama into a case history, though given 
that the illness is incurable her options 
were limited. What saves Madly in Love 
from being a dramatized documentary is 
the quality of foe characterization, 
helped by two excellent central perfor¬ 
mances. .Samantha Bond confirms that 
she is one of our best young actresses, 
while Penelope Wilton's Julia is both 
pathetic and moving. There is a nice 
irony in that before foe stopped work to 
have her baby, Lee worked on a woman's 
magazine dispensing pat answers to 
emotional problems. Faced with such 
problems herself, foe is just as vulner¬ 
able and helpless as anyone else. 

• With a list of credits that includes 
Rising Damp, Only When / Laugh and 
foe underrated Singles, not to mention 
Home to Roost and a half-share in Duty 
Free, Eric Chappell is one of our most 
practised writers of situation comedy. 
For his latest creation. Haggard (1TV, 
6.40pm), he has gone to Michael Green's 
spoof diary of a drunken 18th century 
squire with a lecherous son and put-upon 
servant The result is a distant cousin of 
Blackadder, a cheerfully uninhibited 
romp in which foe disreputable trio 
(played to foe hilt by Keith Barron, 
Reece Dinsdale and Sam Kelly) roister 
their way through Tom Jones country in 
pursuit of compliant wenches and easy 
money. Michael Jayston's haughty aris¬ 
tocrat provides valuable contrast 

*30 CummonwontHi games. Steva 
Rider introduces hlghflghts from the 
overnight action from Auckland ^ 
Includes News at 7X0, 740,400 
and *30 

*00 GotogUve! Sarah Greene and 
PhflkpSGhoflekJareloined 
Impersonator Rory Bremner and 
the explorer Sir fiantfph Fiennes. 
Includes cartoons, competitions 
and this week’s Video Vote. 12.12 
Weather 

12.1 B Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The Bne-t§> to 
(subject to alteration): 1220, 
1X5,1X5,235and 4X0 
Commonwealth Games: todudes 
highlights of the men’s 10,000m final. 
the 400m semi-finals, five 
swimming finals, welghtilfttog, 

swimming and gymnastics; 1225 
Footbdb a preview of today’s 
matches; 1245Sk8ng: the Mens 
Downhill Skiing championship 
from Wengen with commentary by 
David Vine; 1.05 News; 1.1* 
1.45 and220Racing from 
Cheltenham. The commentators 
are Jufian Wilson and Richard 
Pitman; *00 Rugby Leagues 
Warrington v Featheretone Rovers in 
the Stik Cut Challenge Cup. Ray 
French and Alex Murphy are the 
commentators; 290 FootbaH 
half-times; 440 Final Score 

*05 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and weather. 
520 The Hying Doctors. TheHitch- 

HBcer. Geoff offers a young hitch¬ 
hiker a place to stay after she 
arrives at the hospital with a 
damaged eye. But trouble is 
brewing when her Jealous boyfriend 
arrives. Starring Robert Grubb 
and Liz Burch (Ceefax) 

*05 Jiml! Fix IL Jimmy Savfle fixes it 
for seven-year-old Jamie Bannister 
to design his own wallpaper, 
curtainsand duvet coventor^^ 

wheel; andforStetoanie La 
ChapeBe to sing with her favourite 
group, Cantabile 

*40 Bob’s Ful House presented by 
Bob Monkhouse. (Ceefax) 

7.15 The Paul Daniels Magic Show. 
This week Paul Daniels is joined by 
British mime artist Les Bubb, 
American contortionist Rudolphs 
Deimonte, and 'Mo ‘Mof s 
Carmen Stivers. (Ceefax) 

*00 Waterfront Beat McCarthy and 
Long mount a stakeout to catch a 
murderer; and back at 
headquarters there is stDI a dash of 
personalities causing problems 
tor Don Henderson and Peter 
Fallows. Meanwhile Ronnie's 
brand new mountain bike disappears 
piece by piece and Madeline 
offers to help. (Ceefax) 

*50 News and Sport 
*10 Midnight CaBer. Take Back the 

Street Late-night chat show host 
Jack Killian becomes involved 
with a neighbourhood drugswatch 
scheme to rid the focal area of 
drug dealers but finds it escalates 
into mayhem and murder. 
Starring Gary Cole. (Ceefax) 

10X0 Dave AUen. Dave Alton takes a 
humorous look at everyday life and 
the kfiosyncrades of people's 
behaviour. 

1020 Match of the Day: The Road to 
Wembley. Desmond Lynam 
introduces highlights of three of 
today's fourth round FA Cup 
matches. He is jotoed by Jimmy 
Hill. John Motson, Tony Gubba and 
Gerald Sinstadt are the 
commentators 

11.40 Commonwealth Games. Steve 
Rider introduces five coverage from 
Auckland. David Coleman, Ron 
Pickering, Brendan Foster and Paul 
Dickenson report from the Mount 
Smart Stadium on the finals of the 
men’s 110m hurdes at 215am; 
the 3000m steeplechase at 4.1 S; the 
women's 400m at 445. the 
men's 400m at 5415; the women's 
100m at 5,50 and the men's 
100m at *10. Hamilton Bland and 
Andy Jameson commentate on 

7.00WACB_ 
Boyd and Michaeia Strachan; 

7.30 Saturday Starts Hero! wtSi 

*0 MotonBooth 2 Includes Andrea 

attempts to save the rare 
elephant 

11M The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot features Sade 

1230The Munster*Today. Corporate 
MunstBrs. Herman oaoovere that 
is the major shareholder In a 
company now worth mffions. h 

given an office but he finds that the 
wofW of corporate finance ia not 
what he had expected. 

1JM News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1X5 LWT News and 
weather 

1.10 Saint andGraevaie. Ian St John 

1X0 Sporfamaston. DicWe Davies 
Invites three more contestants— 
from Kent, Essex and 
Humberside-to test their sporting 
knowledge 

*10 Coronation Street Omnibus 
edNon of Wednesday and Friday’s 

«Uj3***i pl1; ■ 

evading businessman becomes 
the taget of a blackmailer. Diractad 
by Marfa Zampi 

1220Fan: Anoop and the Elephant 
(1975). Three chadrenmoke friends 
with an elephant Directed by 
David Eady. (Ceefax) 

1.10 In the Post (r) 
1X5 Treating Doga On Woodbouae 

2X0 ShXaiit Final episode 0% In Hind 
with Btofish subtitles 

240Rtoe The Naked Ttutti (1957, b/w) 
starring Terry-Thomas and Pater 
Seta* Btacfc comedy about a 

Directed by MariO Zampf 
Night (r) 

Heroes of Telemark 

with toe stars of the 1 
1940s 

IoStSSSSSS* RMn* Bmfo 
Levin visits toe spa town of Baden- 

world War drama set «Un 
American ak base in Britan from 
where a series of daylght 
bombing missions deep Ho 
Germany are beina mounted- 

Event Wrestling OXO 

3X5 Mattock. 77» Husband. Michetie 
defends Diane Benson, one of three 
women married to the same 
murdered man. Diane is the chief 
suspect as she was seen leaving 
the scene of the crime and 
confronting otto of the other 
wives. Starring Andy Griffiths and 
Nancy Stafford 

4.15 Kails and Dog. Code of Honour. 
Hank insists on an investigation when 
a colleague shoots a drug dealer. 
He tries to convince Magge that she 
must not get Involved. Starring 
Jesse Collins 

*45 Results Service. Elton WBbby 
presents the day's football scores 
including a round-up of the fourth- 
round FA Cup ties 

5X0 News with Hona Armstrong. 
Weather. 5X5 LWT News and 
weather 

*15 Baywatch. Second Wave starring 
David Hassetooff. A former friend 
from reform school who Is now 
leader of the Surf Rats causes 
trouble for Eddie Kramer. Private 

after saving her Hfe. 
*10Catchphrase. Roy Walker invites 

two more contestants to test their 
skills with toe electronic picture 
board. (Oracle) 

*40 Haggard (see Choice) 
7.10 Bfind Date. Cffla Black plays 

■’ matchmaker to more hopeful 
contestants and finds out how 
last week's couples fared. (Oracle) 

*00 Murder, She Wrote: Trouble In 
Eden. Jessica travels to the small 
town of Eden posing as a recently 
deceased woman's sister and 
discovers a world of prostitution, 
blackmail and murder. Starring 

Harris and Michael Redgrave. 
Second Word War drama about toe 
Norwegian Resistance's attempt 
to destroy a Nazi heavy-water plant 
Directed by Anthony hfinn 

*40 Newaview and weather 
7X5 A Wake for Sam. A tribute to 

Samuel Beckett includes act Hat Ms 
Waiting for Godot, starring Lao 
McKern and Max Wafl. 

*90 Saturday Night CBve. COve 
James's guests include Michael 
Palin 

*35 Making Out Episode four (rj. 

jiitii .... 

News 2X0 Entertainment tote 
Iin:r,.v.vtX 

1 *25 the FBm Club. FBm critic of 7he 
7ftnes. David Robinson, introduces 

‘IIm 1 * V/! ■'1,1' 

Bplllfl 

[ ‘i'tf'i'i'ii .1. ■•ilj, . I ihfulrMilVu 

7X0 The World Tms week 
7-15 Europe Express indudes a report 

on *ugs gang warfare in West 
German cities Followed by 
Weather. 

*00 A Vision of Freedom. How the 
Roman CathoBc Church in the _ 
Ukraine is begtontog make itself 
heard 

0X0 4 Play: Mady in Low. (see 
Qioice) 

10X0 Ths Long Way Horoe: The Mimic 
of Boris Qreberwhtea*. A proMe of 

11J55 Whitbread Round the World 
Raca. Gareth Brans presents on-' 
board action of the third teg 

1240am Tan Days In May. Four 
decades after the end of the Second 
Wbrid War the small town of 
Vitebsk, 300 mass west of Moscow, 
remembers Its 90X00dead (r). 
Ends at 1*40 

3X0 with the men's 400m 
freestyle; the women's 100m 
butterfly; the men’s 200m 
breaststroke; the women’s 100m 
breaststroke; and the men's 4 x 
100m freestyle. Barry Davies and 
Mitch Fenner watch the women's 
indivkfual apparatus final. There will 
be action from bowls, boxing, 
cycling and weightlifting. Ends at 

*00 Yeflbwtoread Street/fey 
Witness. Starring Ray Lonnen. An 
American drug dealer turns to the 
Hong Kong detectives to trade 
information to exchange for his 
fife which has been threatened by a 
Triad 

10X0 News with Fiona Armstrong, sport 
and weather 1*15 LWT Weather. 

10X0 Aspel and Company. New series 
of the chat show hosted by Michael 
Aspel. Tonight s guests are Rod 
Stewart and Kate Artie 

11X5 World Chonplonship Boxing. Jim 
Rosenthal introduces live coverage 
of the WBC World Cruiserwektot 

dty Hafl, between toe reigning 
champion Carlos De Leon of Puerto 
Rico and Johnny Nelson from 
Sheffield. The commentators are Reg 
Gutteridge and Jim Watt. 

12X5am Dadah la Death. The second 
and final part of the drama starring 
Jufie Christie as the mother of a 
young Australian who has been 
sentenced to death to Malaysia 
for possessing heroin. She appeals 
to the highest authorities to 
reduce the penalty, but finds the odds 

siti§§i838S!il 

t w r‘?> 11 c'1! & 

gsi5§1151ll 

1X0 American College pootbafl. 
Kentucky versus Alabama 

3X0 The Comedy Stare. Chris Tarrant 
introduces some of Britain's 
aitemative comedians. 

4X0 The ttitman and Her with Michaeia 
Strachan and Pets Waterman 

5X0ITN Mooting News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 6X0 

In the steps of 
the Iron Duke 

RADI01 RADIO 2 RADIO 3 

O Fufl Information on satetfite TV 
programmes teavalfatote in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guida. 

RADIO 4 
niStBreoandIBW 
News on the half-hour from 
SXOaun unfit 12X0paMhen at 
20* 3X0, 5X0,7X0. and 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Roughly speaking, obses¬ 
sional people fill into one of 
two categories: they are either 
the world's biggest bores or — 
like Stephen Drake-Jones, 
whose exploits are recounted 
in The Forts of War (Radio 4, 
10.15pm) — they grab you by 
foe lapels and you find your¬ 
self hypnotically reluctant to 
be released. DrakeJones, a 
British exile happily settled in 
Spain, collects or chronicles 
everything to do with foe 
Peninsular War. Though fou¬ 
nder member and leading light 
of foe local Wellington Soci¬ 
ety, he retains enough charac¬ 
teristic British reserve to deny 
being a hero-worshipper of the 
Iron Duke, preferring to ex¬ 
plain his fixation thus; “You 

5X0am Thn Smith 7X0 The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
10X0 Dave Lee Travis 
IXOpm Adrien Juste 2X0 My Top 
10: Lisa Stansfleid talcs about 
her career and favourite records 
3X0 The Saturday Sequence 
7X0 Andy Peebles *30 In 
Concert Happy Mondays, 
recorded at Sheffield Untarsify; tan 
McCuOoch recorded at The 
Ritz, Manchester 10X0 The Mary 
Whrtahouse Experience 11X0- 
2X0n The Saturday Rock Show 

FBI Stereo and MW 
News on the hour, except 
*00poi<2X0pm, 3X0.4X0. 
5X0,11X0 FM only) 
490am News; Sport 4X5 
Dave Bussey 6X0 Graham Knight 
6X5 David Jacobs 9X5 
Sounds of the Sixties 10X0 Anne 
Robinson 1200 Gerald Harper 
IXOpm Pull the Other One! 2X0 
Robin Ray on Record 3X0 
Katie Boyle 5X0 Swing into Spring 
II *00 Onema 2 6X0 Roy’s 
Rockies 7X0 Beat the Record 
7X0 Saturday MgM Gala *00 
Those Beautiful BaJlad Years 0X0 
Siring Sound 10X5 Martin 
Kelner 1205am Night Owls 1X5- 
4X0am Nlghtride 

WORLD SERVICE 

on winning battles.** There is, 
to* something archetypically 
British about the society’s 
omission of all reference to 
French defeats in foe com¬ 
memorative plaques they affix 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 

MANCUS 
(b) An Old English ran of 
the raise of 30 pence. Iran 
the medieval Latin 
mancttsas which in one in¬ 
stance means a woman’s 
ornament: Irankoc These 
dog-Jews might have Osng 
me a mancas or two." 
PARACHRON [C 
(a) Anachronistic, out of 
current historical time, from 
the Greek pare past + 
chroaos time: “Paul 
squirted at his wrist-watch, 
his only stitch of rlmhmg 

Hero-worshipped: the Duke 
of Wellington (R4,10.15pm) 

to surviving structural relics 
of foe Peninsular War. It is to 
these old battlefields that 
Drake-Jones regularly ven¬ 
tures forth with metal detec¬ 
tor, wine skin, and girlfriend, 
to dig up cannon-balls and 
grapefoot, rusty nails, and foe 
odd fork that was probably 
used during some poor sol¬ 
dier’s last meal on Earth. 

• Also recommended: Gra¬ 
ham Gankfs 1983 production 
of N.C. Hunter’s Waters of 
the Moon (Radio 4, 7.45pm) 
which was chosen by Marjorie 
Wcstbury to celebrate her 60 
years on radio. It now stands 
as a worthy memorial to her, 
for she died last December. 

(no matter bow intense and 
paraehrenic the abandon, he 
nerer took It off). 
BUFFERISM 
(a) Scornful mtnleraaoe of 
modern ways, typical of a 
reactionary old bnffer: "The 
parilios at Lord's remains 
one of the strongholds of 
what on might term 
bafTerism.'’ 
NEROLI 
(b) An essential oil distilled 
from the flowers of tbe bitter 
orange, eponymous from the 
Italian princess who discov¬ 
ered It “Must, with one or 
two drops of oil of Neroli, 
will gi»« a powerful odour-" 

.*#**«**, 
r.r# 

i 
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Lisa Stansfiek): the sonl singer talks to Andy Peebles and 
plays ha 10 feioffiite records on Afy Top 10 (Radio 1,2.00pm) 

8.35am Open University (FM 
Only) 

*55 WMther and News 
Headlnes 

7X0 Morning Concert Haydn 
(Symphony No 63 In C “La 
Roxeiane: Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra) 

7X0 News 
7X5 Morning Concert (com): 

Saint-Saens(Le Rouez 
d'Omphaie: French National 
Orchestra under Leonard 
Bernstein); Mltraud (Le 
Camaval d'Abc Monte-Cario 
Nafionte Opera Orchestra 
under Loue Frtimaux with 
Claude Heffter, piano); 
Roussel (Symphony No 4 in 
A: French National 
Orchestra under Charles 
DutoH) 

*30 News 
8X5 Ulster Orchestra under 

Nicholas Braitowaita, tod by 
Richard Howarth, performs 
Arnold (Stofonietta No 1); 
EJ. Moeren (Rhapsody No 
3 In F sharp tor piano and 
orchestra, with Anthony 
GoUstone. piano); Wlltem 
Hirtstone (Famasie 
Variations on a Swedish Air) 

8X0 Saturdey Review with 
Richard Osborns. Record 
Review—BuRdtog a Library: 
Bach (Cantata No 82 "fch 
tube genugM. with Nicholas 
Anderson); John Werrack 
reviews chamber music 
records. Record Release — 
Hayii (String Quartet in C, 
Op 78 No 3 Emperor*': 
Emereon Quartet); Stoehs 
(Piano Quintet in G minor 
Gabriel Quartet, with 
Anthony GoUstone); Uazt 
(Letiestraume: MfltnaH 
Rudy, pteno); Hasenbhtl (TH 
Euterupiegel; Berlin 
Soloists); Ravel 
(introduction and Allegro: 
Inpyd Thorson and JuUan 
Thwher, pianos); Schnittke 
(String Quartet No 3; Britten 
Quartet); Beethoven 
(Grosse Fuge: Phtiharmonla 
under Otto Ktemperar) 

IXOproNews 
1X5 Words with Roy Porter. 4: 

Stout Up 
1.10 French Baroque Music: In 

the first of two programmes, 
the Puree* CXwwt performs 
Rameau, err Claude 

' Bateastre (Overture and 
dances from Pygmafionh 
Ledalr (Trio Sonata in F, Op 
4 No 4K Dug* (La 
Forqueray; Chaconne); 
Ledalr (Trio Sonata in B flat, 
Op4No2) 

205 Arrangements for Foir 
Hands: The Nomura- 
Keuschnto piano duo 
performs Schoenberg, are 

290 From toe Proms 1989: The 
Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe under Nfcrtaun 
Harnoncourt ptay Haydn 
(Symphony No f02 in B 
flat); Mozart (Horn Concerto 
No 4 in E flat, K 495: with 
Jonathan WHams, horn); 
Beethoven Symphony No 6 
in F “Pastoral1*), Ind 3X5 
tntervd Reading (r) 

4X0 DSbut Piero Boraguri, 
guitar, performs Fernando 
Sot's Rondo, Op 22; 
PagantoTs Sonata; LoQnTe 
Tanerid; BenatTs 
Capricdo; VHa-Lobos's 
Studies Nos 7 are! 11 and 
Castetouovo-Tedesco's 
Tarantella 

5X0 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Ctayton 

545 Critics'FOnmc Michael 
BBUngton chaira a 
discussion about the three- 
part television version of 
Orsnam are Not the Ortty 
Fruitbv Jeanette Wrrterson 
on BBC2 With Robert 
Carver, Christopher Cook 
and Margaret Wsfiters. The 

Strindberg's The PoScaneA 
the Gate Theatre. Hotting 
Hi, a novel by David 
Grossman, the Goricy 
rstrospecttvB at the 
Whitechapel Art Galary in 
London and Denys Arcand's 
film Jlasus ot Montreal 

*35 VtoHn and Cano: Lydia 
MordkovHch. violin, and 
Moray Welsh, ceflo. 
perform Schnittke (Prelude 
In memoriam Dmttii 
Shostakovich, for vktin and 
tape); Dutflloux (Three 
Strophes on toe Name 
Sachet); Ravel (Sonata) 

7.15 La vers costanza: Haydn's 
toree-act opera set in an 
18th-century Rafian fishing 
vMage with a flbretto by 
Francesco PuttW. 
Performed in Itafian by the 
Lausanne Chamber 
Orchestra and soloists 
imder Antal Dorati, 
harpsichord continue (r), hd 
*20 intBrvai Reading 

9X5 Dang Thai Sore The pianist 

(Preludes, book I); 
Rachmantoov (Four PIbobs 
from Moments musicaux. 

Trio: Reconfirm of a concert 
given at Lewisham Jazz 
Festival last October by toe 
8i-year-old French violinist 
Stephana Grappa* with 

LW(s) Stereo on m 
*58aw Stepping Forecast 8X0 

NewsBrteftog; Waotoer 
*10 The Farming Week: 
George Mecpherson reports 
on the effect of Europe s 
farming poBtics on sfik 
produSion in ThaSand 6X0 
Prayer for the Day 6X5 
Weather 7X0 Today, tod 
7X0, 7.3* *8* *30 
News 7X5, *58 Weather 

gJgg News 
8X5 Sport on 4 wito Cfiff Morgan 
9X0 Breakaway: Bernard Fak 

with hoBdayand travel 
news, and Chris 
Hawksworth continues hb 
adventure to toe United 
States 

10X0 News; loose Ends: With 
Ned Shwrin and guests 
Robert Elms, Victoria 
Mather and John Waiters (s) 

11X0 News; The Week h 
Westminster 

11X0 FTOm Our Own 
Correspondent 

12X0 Money BCR with Louise 
Boding 

1229pm I'm Sorry I Havant A 
Clue: Humorous pend 
game, abetted by Humphrey 
Lyttelton. With wry Cryer, 
Graeme Garden, Thn 
Bft»ke-Tayfor and Wfflie 
Rushton (S) (r) 1295 
Weather 

1X0 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan ‘ 

Dintoieby In Gtasgow with 
paneKsts Mldad Forsyth, 
MP; Magnus Unklater, 
editor or The Scotsman: 
Afistdr Darting, MP; are! 
^OOretojjlaywrightLiz 

200 News Any Answers? 
JorathanDimbleby takes 
listeners'cafia on esues 

. raisfo to Any Questions? 
2X0 FkefBes: Ptey by Karim 

345 fates Ceded 
Father The toW of five 
instalments, written and 
read by Ronnie Knox- 
MflWOf /rt 

4X0 Classes Apart? Part 4: The 
Darty Grind-to a series of 
six programmes, Jermi Mitis 
examines toe Bfestytec of 
three Somerast females. 
TWs weak, mPanan George 
Jennings and his wife Jem, 
a school (firmer lady; a 
craftsman-butt kitchen 
company is rim by the 
Moreys; and 22-yearoM 
Jeremy Taylor Inienda 
muring a mflfion next year 
out of add-house parties 

4X0 Science Now wWi Ahm 
L-Gwfcs 

5X0 My Heroes; CSfT Morgan 
tms to author and 
yachtswoman Clare Rancla 

5X5 Week Enttig: Satirical 
renew of toe week's news. 
With Bd wauls, David Tate, 

Pieces. Op 18); Debussy (La 
Met)(.) 

Dutch bass player Jack 
Sewing, with interval 
reminiscences by Grappeifi. 
introduced by Geoffrey 
Smith 

1290 News 1205—1 Close 

£^S^F°rac*st 
0X0 News; Sportsftoundup 

245 fheatoK 

Dartmoor setae back into 
toe terfium of tiaflyfifa after 

visitors arrive 

SeX^oriaWw!!^ 
ra Heten Lancaster, who 

thb production to 
ratebrate her Golden 

In rarflo In 1983. 
WWiMmfWkrtoush as Mrs 
Whyte, Patnda Hayes as . 
Mrs Ashworth, Roeafind 
»ianks as Evelyn and 
Martm Jams as Jufos 
Wra^ator(s)W(see 

*15 Music si MnCb Brian Kky 
Presents a selection of 

■ fivourttetunes(s) 
5-90 Ten to Ten led by the Rev 

lOXONews 
1*15 pie Saturday Feature: The 

{jjsofw 

10^51^1‘sBegy: pm smith 
^covers some of the 
SS?*!S^rt?sbwl8dln 
“Rain s ovorarown 
gwejwtte. Thfeweek.be 

{JggJ^^KtSLdcf 

°2^P2«ee George Bums 

FREQUENCIES: Itedto 1: 1053kHz/28Sm:1 
(London area FM-in* ° * “ 
902 Radki & 1216 
92.4-94.6. LBC: 11 
952 Greater London 
648kHz/463m. 
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Playing 
a losing 
game 
Peter Waymark 

• Drowning in the Shallow End (BBC2, 
10.15pm) is a first television film by 
Leigh Jackson, script editor of Grange 
Hill, which explores the rival pull of 
money and principles and wmc to be 
saying that neither is the guarantee of a 
contented life. Paul McGann, who 
memorably portrayed Alan Bleasdale’s 
Monocled Mutineer, plays Colin, a 
writer. Like most writers in television 
fiction these days, be has a block. He 
also, and partly as a result, has a tottering 
marriage. His best friend has marital 
troubles as well, but his problem is 
wpririn£ too much rather than too little. 
An afiair with the best friend’s wife is no 
more a solution for Colin than the 
chance to scrip! an American mini-series 
on the Pilgrim Fathers. One way and 
another everyone is a loser. Drowning in 
the Shallow End is a straggling, often 
funny piece with some good barbs at the 
medio, many of them delivered through 
Tony Slattery as a smarmy television 
producer. But providing Colin with an 
alter ego (Alfred Molina) is a device that 
may puzzle rather than illuminate. 

&3Q XIV CommonwHh Owiaa. 
Highlights of the events which took 
placa m the early hours of this 
morning, featuring the women's 
SOOQRi final, and swimming and 
diving finals. Includes News at 7-00, 
7.30, &00 and &30 

0,15 Monmg Worship from AH Souls 
Church. Radford, Nottingham 

104)0 Buoraiomo KaBal (r) 1<L2S 
Speuna It Out. Improving spoiling 
senes (rt. (Ceetax) 10.33 S*p_ 
Up to word Power. For adults with 
reading and writing difficulties. 
(Ceetax) 

114H> XIV Commonwealth Oamee. 
Helen RoOason introduces further 
coverage of the Games, featuring 
the men's and women's apparatus 
finals fen gymnastics, phis 
weightOTtng, cycling, boxing, bowls 
and highrights from the trade and 
field events. With reports from Ralph 
DeOor. 

14)0 News with Moira Stuart, followed 
by On the Record. Who controls the 
capita!—the developers or the 
voters? Bea Campbell reports 24M 
EastEnders (r). (Ceetax) 

34X) Match of the Day: The Road to 
Wembley. Uve coverage of the FA 
Cup fourth round match between 
Norwich City and Liverpool at Carrow 
Road. The commentator is John 
Matson. Followed by the draw for 
the fifth round from Lancaster 
Gate 

54)9 The Clothes Show. SeBna Scott 
and Jeff Banks are at London's 
Mansion House for the British 
Knitting and Clothing Export 
Council's annual awards to the 
fashion industry, presented by the 
Princess Royal 

5*30 Antiques Roadahow from 
Elsinore Castle, Denmark, introduced 

64X1 TV*an begins with Good Morning 
Momenta; 74» If* Stardust Alvin 
Stardust with songs and stories 
about fairies 

B4X) David Float on Sunday Includes 
guests Lord Hailshafli and Garth 
crooks. Donald TlalfOrd and 
Caro! Thatcher review the 

9.25 The Dtaiiey Club. Andrea 
Boardman and Gordon IngHs watch 
the spectacular Etectric Parade at 
Disneyland 

1045Lfaric. Pater White taks to Kenneth 
Young of the Spastics Society 

1^14)0 Morning Worship from the Pnory 
Church of St Mary and St Cuthbert at 
Bolton Abbey In Wharfedate 

124)0 Encounter. A profite of Sheikh 
Gamal Soiaiman, the senior (man at 
the Central London Mosque 

1230 My Uttto Pony. Cartoon 
adventures 1140 Pofice51235 
LWTNews 

14)0 News and weather 
1.10 Eyewitness includes a report on 

the flight of skHled workers from East 
to West Germany 

24)0 McCloud. McCloud is assigned to 

3.15 Finr The Cruel Sea (1953, b/w) 
starring Jack Hawkins and Donald 
Smden. Second World War 
maritime drama cfirected by Charles 
Frond 

04)0 Rescue. Rescue 137 is cased out 
' to an oH rig support ship where a 

crew member has Mien 20 feet 

are part erf a rare dmner service made 
byJoharmJoachimKandlerfor 
Count Siikowski and worth between 
£3,000 and £5,000. (Ceefax) 

8.15 It Doesn't Haw To Hiatt Painless 
exercise with June Whitfield (Ceefax) 

ft25 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
&40 Songs of Praise from the 

MKmead Centre, home of 
Guldfbnfs Baptist Church. 

7.15 You Rang WLord? Upstaas, 
downstairs comedy series starring 
Su PoSard and Paul Shots. 
(Ceefax) 

84)5 Bergwaa The Dig. When a group 
of student archaeologists dig for 
hidden VBdng treasure on 
Charlie's land, one of them is 
attacked, another goes missing 
and Jim is forced to place the locals 
under suspicion. With John 
Netties, Susan Wooldridge and 
Terence Alexander. (Ceefax) 

94)0 Msstemtirtd. The specialist 
subjects are the life and works of 
James Elroy Flecker; horror films 
1930-1949; the Hfe and works of Sir 
Edwin Lutyens; and British 
military campaigns on land from 
1688-1763. Introduced by 
Magnus Magnusson from the Victoria 
Rooms, Bristol University 

930 That's Ltfel presented by Esther 
Rantzen 

1030 Everyman: Schools Apart Should 
the government afiow state funding 
for Musfim schools as ft does for 
Christian and Jewish schools? 

11.10 Dear John: USA. American 
version of the British comedy series. 
Tonight John finds Ms hopes of 
being promoted to the head of Ms 
school department thrown into 
jeopardy when he unwittingly dates a 
girl who is a student at his school. 
Starring Judd Hirsch. Followed by 
Weather 

1135 XIV Commonwealth Games. 
Steve Rider with five coverage of the 
overnight action from Auckland. 
Ends at830am 

Searching for a solution: Paul McGann 
plays troubled Colin (BBC2,10.15pm) 

( RADIO CHOICE ) 

Peter Davalle 

m Michael King is to church-bell ringing 
what Stephen Drake-Joues (see Saturday 
Radio Choice) is to the Peninsular War 
—an enthusiast with a zeal that verges on 
the missionary. King is tower captain at 
Darfield Church, in South Yorkshire, 
but his team form a flying squad that tug 
ropes in belfries all over the district, and 
Treble’s Going, Treble's Gone (Radio 4, 
830pm) is their story. King disposes of 
some fanciful ideas about campanolo¬ 
gists: “Anyone expecting to find a lot of 
Quasimodos, bending their backs and 
going ‘Oooh, ahh! where’s Esmeralda?*, 
mil be sadly disappointed”. Tucked 
away into King’s recollections is a tribute 
to a certain George Pipe who. on his 95th 
birthday, climbed up 100 steps and rang 
a full peal for three hours. 

Incurable*. 
<L45 ttighway. Sir Harry Secomba 

visits UanalD 
7.15 WWi lie Luefc. The British agents 

and members of the Resistance 
working in occupied France are 
stffl in a state of shock following the 
massacre at the Courmont 
church. (Oracle) 

8.15 The TWO of Us. Ashley and Balne 
decide that they need a home help. 
(Oracle) 

835 Naira with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 94N) LWT Weather. 

94)5 Agatha Christie's Poirot Poirot 
and Hastings are called to the small 
Cornish vSlage of Polgaiwith by a 
Mrs Penqelley, who believes that her 
life is in danger. (Grade) 

104)5 Tenant on iS/. Tonight Chris 
Tarrant focuses on me way in which 
American television shamelessly 
plays on viewers'emotions 

1035The South Barrie Show. Metvyn 
Bragg meets conductor Christopher 
Hogwood who is currently 
working on recordings of the 
compute works of Joseph Haydn. 
Inducted in theprogramme is a 
performance of three of Haydn's 
symphonies, played on the baroque 
instruments the pieces were 
composed fbr 

1135 One to One. Ame Nightingale 
talks to ax-Blondie singer, Debbie 
Harry. 

124)5ain Trie Chart Show (t). Followed 
by News heatfines 

14)5 Pick of the Week. Sara HoBamby 
presents a selection of the week's 
best regional television. Folowed 
by News headfines 

135 Func The Samomai (1967), 
starring Alato Delon and Cathy 
Roster. Hired killer, Jeff Costello 
carries out a contract on the owner of 
a nightclub, but he is spotted 
leaving the scene of the crime by the 
dub's pianist Valerie. Directed 6y 
Jean-Fnerre MelviBe 

330Hfflanfs Adventurers. Explorers 
raft (town Peruvian rivers and trek 
through the Andes looking for the 
lost city of Machu Pkxhu. 

44K) The Sue Road: AS Roads Lead to 
Rome. The last stage 

54)0 ITN Morning News. Ends at 64)0 

( RADI01 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the haH-hour from 
OJOaaiuntfl 1230pm, then at 
230,430,730,930pm 
g 00— Tim Smith 7JOO The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
030Dave Lee Travis 
1230pm Pick of the Pops with 
Alan Freeman: tuts from 1961. 
1977and 1983 34W Scruples II 
presented by Simon Mayo 330 
FNKpSchoflaM 54)0 Top 40 with 
Bruno Brookes 74)0 Arme 
MgMtaale's Request Show 94)0 
Andy Kershaw 11.0O-2.00am 
Bob Harris on Sunday 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo 
44)0mn News; Sport 430 
David Allan 04)0 Graham Knight 
730 Good Morning Sunday 
030 Melodies for You 1130 Your 
Ratflo 2 All-Time Greats 
24Mpm Benny Green 34)0 
Sounds Easy 430 Black Magic 
430Sing Something Simple 54W 
Charlie Chester 74W Gorham 
and Swift 730 Operetta Nights 
(new series) 030 Sunday Half- 
Hour *30 Your Hundred Beet 
Tunes 1030Songs from tiw 
Shows 1035 Earles Jones at the 
piano 114)0 Sounds of Jazz 
130-44)0mn Mghtride 

WORLD SERVICE 

m wSmm 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

•35am Weather and News 
Headfines 

730 Journeys and Pieces: Delius 
(Prelude to frmefln: Northern 
Sinfonta wider Hlckox); 
Grieg (Old Norwegian 
Mekxty: Gothenberg SO 
under JSnri); Falla (Interlude 
and Dance "La vida breve ": 
Orchestra de la Suisse 

_Romanda under Ansermet) 
730News 
739 Heifetz and Friends: 

' Beethoven (Plano Trio in B 
fiat. Op 97 ‘Archduke": with 
Emanuel Feuennam, cello 
end Artur Rubinstein. 
pfenok Bach (Concerto fbr 

' twovtoOnsinOminon New 
Symphony Orchestra of 
London under Sargent, with 

_ „ Erik Friedman, viofc) 
930News 
940 Your Concert Choice: 

Ireland (Prelude to The 
Forgotten Rite: LPO under 
Bout); Alkan (Symphony for 
piano solo: Ronald Smrni. 
pfenok Barber 
(Andromache's Farewefl: 
New York POunder 
Thomas ScNppers with 

j ml** 

Cathedral Choir under 
*tenes ODonneflk Martlnu 
(Sonata: Josef Haia, viola 
and Anna Mfehovi. piano); 
Gdreid (Three pieces in 
OWen Style; Warsaw CO 
under Teutsch) 
«Aote Weekly wfih Michael 
Ofcer. A New Orpheus: Eric 

. ptfes takes a look at the 
legacy of Arcangeto Coreffl; 
Releasing the Music: a 
conversation wfth 
Conductor, Boar Howarth; 
m the Shade of the Blue 
Rmk IWfka Zemanov* 
tuksabou the Czech 

i< j.SKSJ0, E'wny Destinn 
■ »»15BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra under Takuo 
™*aaperfrxms David 
porwaid (Qokfen City - first 

24)5 Rubinstein on Record: The 
third of 12 programmes 
featuring the recordings of 
Artur Rubinstein Introduced 
by Graham Sheffield. 
Brahms (Violin Sonata No 3 
In D minor with Paul 
Kochanstd, violin); 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto 
No 3 in 0 minor NBC SO 
under Tosimninl): Schubert 
(Trio In B flat, D 898: with 
Heifetz, violin, and 
Feuermann, ceBo) (r) 

330 Northern Sinfonia under 
Groves, with David Haslam, 
flute, performs Haydn 
(Symphony No 48 In C 
“Maria Theresia"): Tippett 
(Fantasia concertante on a 
Theme of Corelii: Bradley 
Cheswick and Martin 
Hughes, violins, and 
Jeanette Mountain, cello) (r) 

435 Hohenems Schubert'ade 
1989: Richard Wigmore 
introduces the fourth 
programme in the series of 
Schubert song recitals 
performed by Peter 
Schreier. tenor, and Andrfts 
ScMff.pfeno 

0.15 Ceremony and innooence: 
Ann Mann considers the 
legacy of tiw poet 
VVLB. Yeats, who tfled in 
1939. and discusses the 
topic with Elizabeth Butier- 
Cufifegford, Denis 
Donoahue, Seamus Heaney. 
Anthony Roche, Katherine 
Worth and Anne Yeats 

74)0 tmrst Khan; Indian music 
730 London PhUharmonlc under 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
3.33am Shipping Forecast 34)0 

News Briefing; Weather 
9.10 Prelude with Marjorie 
Lofthouse (s) 030 Morning 
Has Broken with Jack 
Hywel-Davies (s) 635 
Weather 74)0 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: Claire Powefl 
visits a pig farm in 
Somerset owned by Ptiffip 
and Mary Snell 730 
Sunday, with Clive Jacobs 
and Andrew Green, incf 
735 Weather B4W News 
5.10 Sunday Papers 030 
Appeal by the Rt. Rev Mark 
Sartter. Bishop of 
Birmingham on behalf of 
MACRO which helps ex¬ 
offenders 035 Weather 

94)0 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

AfistaJr Cooke (r) 
930 Morning Service from The 

Ark in Bristol, with the 
Bristol Christian Fellowship 

10.15 The Archers omnibus 
edition 

11.15 News Stand with Andrew 
Aawnstey 

1130 Pick of the Week with 

'S* *S** ' 
" ’ i - __ M.*’ 

«w»to No 3: with Pascal 
Dwoyon. pianok Brahms 

Sttyriniay: Ernst Kovacic. 
and David Owen 

(SuitB); Stravinsky 

hrTh. 
wKprtan poet Lyubomir 
Wkoiov introduces 

- Tg- gW‘s p°am Journey of 

1,4*BwSSnamionic 
5*»Mra under Andrew 

• • SS?*. ^ti» Janet Hsher, 
■Kta, performs Brtnan 
P^ohgmae tor wola and 

Benjamin (Cascade -- first 
broadcast): Debussy 
(Glgues from "images ); 
Beniamin (At First Light). 
Live from the Festival Han. 
London. Part 1 

8.10 New Voices: The po« Glyn 
Maxwell reads from his first 
collection. Tale of the 
Mayor's Son 

930 London Philharmonic 
performs Mahler (Symphony 
No 1 in D: under Tennstedt). 
Part2 _ 

930 French Baroque Music The 
second of two programmes. 
Leclalr (Trio sonata in A. Op 
4 No 6); Antoine Foroueray 
(Afiemande "La La Borde ); 
Ledar (Trio Sonata m G 
mfnor.Op4No5:Purcefl 
Quartet) 

10.05 Third Ear Chaired by 
Robert Hewison(r) 

1030 Pubftsh it Abroad: a 
meditation recorded at 
St Bride s In Fleet Street 

1130 C.P.E. Bach (Concerto In G 
Wq i©: Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra under 
Koopman with Konrad 
Huntefer. flute) ^ 

124)0 News 124W«m Cloaa 

12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 
Lawley with pubfisher Lord 
Waidenfeld (s) 1235 
Weather 

14)0 The Worid This Weekend 
with Nick Clarke 135 
Shipping Forecast 

24)0 Gardeners' Question Time 
from Merseyside. The 
Wafiasay Gardening 
Society put their queries to 
Or Stefan Buczacxi. Fred 
Downham and Daphne 
Ledward. With Clay Jones In 
the chair 

230 Classic Serial: Jim Davis, by 
John Masefield. Part 4: Jim 
fears he win never see Ws 
home again. With Nicholas 
Pickard as Jim Davis (final 

74)0 Cars Whiskers: Presented 
by Andy Crane (s) 

730 Bookshelf: Nigel Fords talks 
to singer petfiy Lee and 
Susan Hill looks through her 
bookshelves W 

S4M The Slttaford Mystery: 
Michael BakewaVs five-part 
dramatization of Agatha 
Christie’s novel. Part 4: A 
Recipe for Ginger Cake (s) 

030 Arabia’s Going. Treble's 
Gone: Michael King talks 
about his passion and 
commitment to church bea¬ 
ring ing, one of the oldest 

04)0 News; Enquire WHttn: DiOy 
Barlow examines the history 
of the popular wiBow pattern 

9.15 T&e Natural History 

330The Trade Rag: Nick 
Baker's final examination 
behind the pages of four 
trade magazines. 4: Potica 
Renew Is) (r) 

44)0 News; Chasing Dragons: 
Alun Lewis explores current 
research, first triggered by 
Benjamin Franklin, into 
thunderstorms and their 
unpredictable release of 
natural energy (r) 

4-47 Fragile Paradise: Andrew 
Mitchell continues his 
exploration of the Pacific 
islands (r) 

104)0 News 
10.15 Pi»ars of Society: Simon 

Jenkins profiles The Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, one of Britain's 
leading institutions (4 of 6) 

114)0 to Committee presented by 
Peter HOI 

1130 Seeds of Faith: Pan* 
journeying On with God. 
Grace Sheppard reflects on 
the experiwee of tear and 
talks with doctor and 
deacon. Una KroU (s) 

123Q-1230am News, md 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
135>24)0pa Programme News 
430-0.00 Options: 430 
Community Metiers 430 Learning 
to Listen 530 Get By Iri Ruswan 
5-30 Buongiomo Itafta! 

FREQUENCIES.- Rftdfe 1: 1053kHz/2S5m:1089kH2/276m;FM-97.6-99.8. 
rumdon area FM-IWJ.) RkSo 2: ©3kHz/433m509kHz/330ntFM-88- 
90^. RacBo 11215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92.4jfe<Bo 4:19SkHz/f5l5m;FM- 
9Z4-94.6. LBC 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
95.8. Greater London Radio: i458kHz£06m; FM 943; Worid Seryfec MW 
648kHz/463m. 

730 Playday* (r)730Jtinbo and the 
Jet Set (r) 7J» HaHo Spencer 830 
Smoggies 8-45 Cbartfe Brown 
SpcSs (r) 9.15 Comers (r) 830 

930Blue Peter (r) 1030 Petrol 
Bomb. Drama abait two Northern 
Ireland schook*fs (r) 114)5 
Boxpops 11-45 The O Zone 

1230 Westmtoster Week. (Ceefax) 
1235 Around Westminster 

130 One in Four. Magazine series on 
disabled matters (r) 

13040 fifinutes: He’s Praying Our 
Song (r). (Ceefax) 

2.10 Repoftnoo Upcisto 
330Fim: Scott MttwAitiarCtfo (1948) 

starring John MBs. The story of 
Captain Scotf s last expedition to 
the Antarctic. Directed by Charles 
Frond (Ceefax)430Tex Avery 
Double BB! 

530 Rugby SpedaL Bath v Harlequins 
and wasps v Gloucester 

04)0 Ski Sunday. The men's dowrihiB 
from Wengen, Switzerland 

635The Money Programme reports 
on the strategies successful small 
businesses are using to the 90s 

7.15 The Natural Worid: mda Gwai — 
Islands of the People. A portrait of 
Canada's Queen Charlotte 
Islands (Ceefax) 

835 Rtaiifig VamsTroiBUnson's 
Schooldays (i) 

830 The Mfdaa Touch. Part two 
investigates the power of the yen 

930The Talk Show with COve James. 
Clive James's guests are Unda 
Agran, Anthony Burgess and 
John Sessions 

1035 Screen Two: Drowning In the 
Shallow End (1990). (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

1135RapkJo(r) 
12.15am Snub TV (r). Ends at 230 

(r) 730World of Herts M730 
Box Office Weekly B4» The 
Bkrtfere 830 Boy Dominic. 
Episxle 12 (r) 830 Dennis 

835 Orientations features the martial 
arts skis of the Shaolin Temple in 
Songshan, north China. 

1030A Week in PeStics examines 
Labour's plans for reforming the 
House of Lords 

1130 Pob’s Programme (r) 1130 The 
Henderson Kkta 124)0 The Waltons 
1JOO Land of the Giants 

24)0 Open on 4: L'Africaine. San 
Frandsco Opera's 1988 production 
of Meyerbeer's opera starring 
Pladdo Domingo and Shlrlsy vsrrett 

535 &aws summary and weather 
530American FootbaH. A preview of 

lorfghrs Super Bowl 
64X) 4th OimenskMT. This first of a new 

science and environment magazine 
comes from Cardiff and focuses 
on the arguments for and against 
building a barrage across the 
city's bay 

630The Wonder Yean. American 
comedy series 

730Fragile Earth: Edward Goldsmith 
—The Graen RevohitioiHuy. A ffim 
portrait of the founder of 77» 
Ecotoatst magazine. (Oracle) Ecologist magazine. (Oracle) 

8JOO The Media Show. Emma Freud 
looks at how advertising agendas 
are responding to the sense of 
altruism In consumers 

94)0 Cheers. Comedy set in a Boston 

935American Football: Super Bowl 
XXIV. The Super Bowl five from New 
Orleans, where the San Francisco 
49ers play the Denver Broncos. 
Ends at 24)0wn approx 

RRC2 MUUJSrllUB—11-OOFanrtnaln 
SHSSS Wales Ifcia-l&MTuned-fn 1130 
Orowikio ki the Sbafcm End lUSam Ctose 
SCOTLAND! IMMJflMNwB GMwy 040 «.00 
Rugby SpBdaljncMdroao-StWnn County 
NOnTHOWmcUUID! IZJaom 1 JO A Taste Of 

630 Coronation Streotl13* Fontn Pmsents (Jante 
Ian) ttlQMi Quiz Ntaht 1301 Spy XM> Pattw 
MnchBflts 230 Bunco's Law UO Pick ottna Week 
4yOMUIOCIlM9lW. 
Ill CTFR AaLaodonaxcaptt2JOu«i IjOOSM 
HtSiSS* Ttof ZOO Raw l retold 24* Rescue 
338 Bultaaye FtocThafliadt Rosa &3S«30 
Coronation Steal 1138 Prteonof: Cal Btock H 
l2JOaa OUz MoW 1 M> l Spy 2D0 Pattar Morchante 
230 Burke'a LwUO Plckol thaWeak44O«30 

v'' ic-r-rir. 

530 News. Down Your Way: 
Peter Tmnkswood visits 
Morscambe Bay and 
Leighton Moss, frequented 
by thousands of visitors in 
winter 

5-40 Letter from the Sticks: David 
Bean's East report on 
contemporary rural fife. Part 
4: Fire (ft 530 Shipping 
Forecast535 Weather 

0.00 News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 

airs viewers' and listeners' 
comments and suggestions 
about BBC programmes 
and policy (r) 

030The Root of tiw Matter 
John ThirtwaB reports on 
key issues from around 

FINAL OFFER THIS WINTER 

BEDTIME 
BLISS 
How well do you sleep at night? Do you 
sleep soundly the moment your head 
touches the pillow, or do you lie awake, ^ 
tossing and turning, trying to get to sleep? | 
This totally new type of underblanket wilL I 
immediately improve the quality of your f 
sleep. 
We all know hew beautiful and soft a sheepskin rug can 
be. So imagine how luxurious it must fed io sleep on one. 
Well that's exactly what you’re doing when you sleep on 
a Shetpa Underblankei made from pure New Zealand Long 
Tufted lambswool. This is because the bottom sheet of your 
bed will be floating on a deep cushion of fleecy 
lambswool that will give you the most restful. satisfying 
and sound sleep of your life. 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

_SKY ONE_ 

630&m The Hour of Power 730Fun 
Factory 1130 The Hour of Power 1230 
Beyond 2000130pm That's IncredWe 
24)0 WWF Superstars of Wrestling '89 430 
Emergency530 Eight is Enough 630 
Family Ties 74)021 Jump Street 84N) The 
Dark Secret of Harvest Home 1130 Sky - 
News 1130 Entertainment This Week 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
330ub1 Sky News 530The Best of 
Target830The Unesoo Report 730Those 
Were the Days830Our Wctod 830The 
Wall Street Journal 1030The Unesco 

The Editors 130Those Were the Days 
230The Wall Street Journal 330 Our 
Wdrid 430 Beyond 2000 530 
Entertainment this Week830The 
Unesco Report730Those Were the Days 
830The Editors930 Meet the Press 
1030Those Were the Days 1130 
Entertainment This Week 1230am The 
Editors 130 Entertainment This week 230 
Meet the Press 330 Entertainment Tltis 
Week430The Editors 

SKY MOVIES 

From D.00am The SataMte Shop 
24M|hii Cany On Camping (1972): The 
Carry On team with more double entendres 
44)0 Wizards (1977): Wizard and 
warlock brothers wage battle 
84N) OH Beat (1986): Judge RetohoU 
and Meg Tilly meet on the beet 
730 Projector Forthcoming movies on 

USoTha Phantom of the Opera - Part 
Two (1989): The story of a disfigured 
composer. With Charles Dance 
104K) A Passage to Indte (1984): An 
international scandal ensues when two 
British women visit India ki the 1920s 
1235am The Terminator (1984): Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Michael Biehn journey 
back in time to seal the fate of the future 
230 Money Movers (1978): Plan to 
commit the robbery of the century in 
Australia 
4,00 Desperately Seeking Susan: 
Starring Madonna and Rosanna Arquette. 
Ends at 530am 

EUROSPORT 

6.00am The Hour of Power 74)0 Fun 
Factory 9.00 Menu 930Tennis Legends 
104M) Winter Sports 1230pm Pans- 
Dakar Rally 24)0 Australian Open Tennis 
54)0 Commonwealth Games S4X) 
Winter Sports 74)0 Basketball 84K) Football 
104)0 Commonwealth Games 114)0 
Australian Open Tennis 

24N)pm Carry On Camping (1972): The 
Carry On team with more double entendr 
44M Wizards (1977): Wizard and 

64)0am Ray Cokes 1030The Big 
Picture 114)0 Top 201230pm Marcel 
Vanthilt 5.00 MTV Classics 64)0 
Kristiane Backer830Decade 1030XPO . 
1130 Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1230am ice Hockey230Athletics 
4.15 Spanish Soccer 64X) Wide World of 
Sport 74)0 Cycling 84)0 Golf 104)0 
Basketball 1130 US Pro Ski Tour 124M) 

en France 114)0 American Football 

LIFESTYLE 

124X) Space Patrol 1230pm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 14M Smothers Brothers 

^ImpfoiTslSpRaK 44)o6rothers By 
Choice 430Afternoon Cinema_ 

0 Full information on sateffite TV 
programmes Is avalatrie In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

Frilly Tested 
The therapeutic effect of bleeping on lambswool 
underblankeu are now well known. Sherpa Underblankeis 
are widely used in N.H.S. hospitals to relieve painful hips, 
shoulders, elbows, neck and knees. Anyone who suffers 
from rheumatism, arthritis, backache, cramp or sore joints 
would feel immediate relief. It also greatly improves blood 
circulation which in turn helps to induce peaceful, deep, 
relaxing sleep. Lambswool is a natural insulator and always 
feels warm to touch so you’ll stay much warmer on cold 
frosty nights. But because lambwool 'breathes' it will also 
keep you cool in summer. You'll also sweat less in bed 
us air is circulating all round the body. 

Top Quality Fleece 
The secret of the Sherpa Underblankei lies in the unique 
quality of the wool. It comes only from pure bred New 
Zealand-Southdown lambs. Their fleece is renowned by 
experts to be the springiest and softest in the world. One 
of the drawbacks with other wools is that they will not 
■spring’ back into shape a her a nights sleep. But the fleece 
on a Sherpa Underblanket always “springs' right back into 
ns full height-even after years of use. There are lots of 
underblankeis on the market but only the Sherpa uses such 
top quality lambswool. 

Long Tufted Process 
The Sherpa Underblanket is made by a unique process 
known as Long Tufted Slither Knitting. This recreates a 
soft lambswool fleece onto a cotton backing material. It 
enables the blanket to be machine washed just like any 
other blanket. A lightly packed fleece pile is produced 
which does not compress under weight. This gives the 
underblanket that unique long shaggy natural look and ] 
creates the floating on air' feeling which gently cushions 
your whole body. 

Easy To Fit 
Just slip the Sherpa onto your matlress and under the sheet. 
It’s held snugly in place by elasticated tapes. It can also 
be used on top of an electric blanket although you'll soon , 
discover that because of the natural thermal qualities of • 
lambswool fleeceyou'Ubeusingyourelectric blanket much * 
less. I 

10 Nights Free TVial 
There is of course only one way to prove how good the 
Sherpa Underblanket really is. Sleep cm it-and see for 
yourself. That's why we’re inviting you to try one on your 
bed for 10 nights. If by then you're not completely hooked. 
fWe know you will be'l then we iasisi that you send it back 
toys for an immediate full refund. Plus we will pay your i 
costs of reruming the product. We can't possibly be fairer | 
than that. know we've got a superbquality product that's ■ 
why we're happy to risk our money to prove it. I 

One third of your life is spent in bed so why not treat yourself 
to the very best lambswool underblanket in the world. puts new wool 

Save 40% 
You'll be saving money when you buy 
your Sherpa Underblanket direct from 
us. Our prices are 40% less than major 
department stores selling similar 
lambswool underblankets. So we urge 
you now to place your order by post or 
by phone. VVe guarantee you will sleep 
more soundly, more peacefully, more 
comfortably than you've ever done 
before. 

Single WySr £4995 + £2.00 p&p 

Double 54">59" £79SS + £3.00 p&p 

Kins 
Double 59" x59" £9995 + £490 p&p 

The Unique Long Tufted SHtber Knit ling 
process creates an cueptionally deep 
shogK> natural pile. _ 

WiBiM 
••■ vSicr-'-. . . 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS- .■ 
TELEPHONE 

01-4471233 (24 hours) 

POSTTHE COUPON TODAY: DIRECT READER OFFERS (T4 ) 
23 Union Street. Barnet, Herts EN5 4HY 

Please send me Sherpa UndcrblankeHsi indicated below. 
If sou are nor sjiLsfted with the results return unijama red 
within 10 nights for money refund. 

□ Single 36' x 59* £49.95 + £2DO p&p 

D Double 54” a 5V" £79.95 + £3.00 p&p 

□ King Double 59“ x 59” £99.95 + £LOO p&p 

READER 
OFFERS 

1 enclose crossed cheque/PO’s for J .or debit my Access/Visa Card No 

«tllyi:lliliy 

Direct Reader Offers t T4 ) 23 Union Street. Barnet. Herts EN54HY. 
A division n| Amturny Green •£ Company Limned. Rep. in England No. 1760078 S 
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Fuel shortage likely cause of plane crash 
Rom Susan EDfcott 

Long Island 
and Peter S tothard 

Washington 

FW1 shortage emerged yes- 
today as the most likely caase 
of the Colombian airimer 
crash outside New York in I which 66 people died and more 
than 80 were injured, The 
Boeing 707, Aviaoca flight 
0S2, ms on a route from I Bogota to John F. Kennedy 
airport when fr came down on a 
wooded Long Island road on 
Thursday evening. 

The plane broke into three I parts on impact hot did not 
catch fire. According to local 
Nassan Comity potto, there 
was bo fod on the grand 
aromid the wreckage. 

The pilot, who was reported 
among the dead, had earlier 
made one unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt to land at the New York 
airport is fog and steady ram. 
Airport authorities said the 
crew had reported power loss. 

As the National Transport 
Safety Board began an invest¬ 
igation, both the “Mack box” 
recorders were recovered. 

The last stop for the aircraft 
had been the Colombian drug 
capital of Medellin where 
cartel leaders boasted two 

■ £ 

■ USA /Itfi| 

iWptsg 

;60bmil9Sf]% 
COLUMBIA 

months ago of blowing 19 an 
Aviaoca plane, killing 107. 

Bot terrorist involvement in 
Thursday's crash was virtu¬ 
ally ruled out by investigators. 

“The plane went np and up 
and then it lost control and 
started shaking. The tights 
went off and people started to 
scream,** said Senor Carlos 
Gomez, a survivor. 

The red-and-white liveried 
aircraft came down across a 
wooded road In Cove Neck, a 
wealthy area of Long Island's 
North Shore, near the former 
home of Theodore Roosevelt. 
Some casualties were taken to 
the garden of a house belong¬ 
ing to the father of the tennis 
player, John McEnroe. 

“There were bodies on top of 

The wreckage of the Avianca airliner (top). Daniel Roden, aged three, left, of Colombia, is carried to safety by a firemen and a policeman holds a young victim who is being treated. 

bodies on top of bodies," said 
Mr Steve Race, a New York 
medical worker. Most of the 
dead appeared to come from 
the front of the plane, be said. 

One of the crew members, 
believed to be the co-pilot, was 
found by Mr Joe Abolnfia, a 
local policeman, dismembered 
and hanging from a tree. 

The passengers included 
children being brought from 

Colombia to adoption in die 
United Stales. Fifteen child¬ 
ren were taken to hospitals 
where three were reported to 
be “not responding to treat¬ 
ment". One was baptized on 
the roadside by a priest. 

Many of the 1,000 rescuers 
had to walk the last mile 
because of the bnild-np off 
traffic. Rescue workers had to 
cut passengers free, some of 

diem stfll banging from their 
safety belts, and helicopters 
carried victims away. 

Volunteers formed riwms to 
pass bloodstained children to 
ambulances. A fireman re¬ 
ported that the airliner 
“grazed a house" daring its 
descent but there were no 
casualties reported on the 
ground. 

According to an Arianca 

spokesman, the plane, which 
was due to land at 8pm, had 
been delayed by bad weather 
and airport congestion. The 
first landing attempt took 
place at 9.24 pm. A spokesman 
for Kennedy Airport said dint 
the plane had then made a 
wrong approach and crashed a 
as it approached for the second 
time. 
© The mystery which crash 

investigators wfll have to en- 
ravel is how the jet’s tanks 
came to be dry (Harvey Elliott 
writes). 

One suggestion is that the 
aircraft developed engine 
problems on its approach and 
dumped foe!, possibly dispos¬ 
ing of too mnduMore likely is 
that not enough was taken on 
board. 

The aircraft that crashed 

was built in 1967 and could fly 
for more than 10 boors with 
fuel stored in two main 
in each wing, a centre taak and 
two small wing tip reserves. 

When a pilot calculates the 
amount of fuel he wfll need for 
anyflight he is required to fill 
the tanks with enough to get 
from the departure point to his 
destination then add 5 per cent 
for contingencies. 

‘private 
probation 
service 
ByQBe&tiaCg«tiry 

Home Affairs 
CorrespoBdeut 

Voluntary groups and private 
companies may be allowed to 
supervise offenders serving 
noncustodial sentences under 
plans being drawn up by. the 
Home Office, it was disclosed 
yesterday. , 

The plans, certain to cause 
anxiety among probation offi¬ 
cers, who currently have .sole 
responsibility for the monitor¬ 
ing of non-custodial «nm 

.orders and sentences, are to be 
outlined today in a key speech 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary. 

He wifl suggest that the 
independent sector play a 
greater role in-counseling and 
resettling offenders on release 
from jail — functions carried 
out at present by imputation 
service. 
. Mr Waddington believes 
that probation officers should 
lose their monopoly of super¬ 
vising sentences that consist of 
community service. That pro¬ 
posal is likely to . cause most 
concern within the probation 
service. 

Probation officers supervise 
60,000 court orders and 
commnmtybased sentences 
annually, a core part of their 
work; They would argue that 
splitting off even pail of this 
work to voluntary groups let 
alone . the private sector, 
would raise hnge practical and 
ethical problems. ' 

It emerged yesterday that a 
consultative paper detailing 
practical ways in which the 
independent sector might ex¬ 
pand rts work mtb offenders is 
to be published in February, 
soon after The release by the 
Home Office of a Green Paper 
on the probation service; 

The Green Paper wifl con¬ 
centrate on the structure of the 
service and propose an amal¬ 
gamation of same of the 56 
autonomous probation com¬ 
mittees and the introduction 
of measures designed to im¬ 
prove accountability and , 
effectiveness. 

.Its most radical suggestion 
will be tiie creation of a 
centrally-managed national 
probation service that will be 
funded by Whitehall. - 

Al present, the servfce is 80 
per cent funded by the Home 
Office and 20 per cent bylocal 
authorities. T; 

5 r 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,202 | WORD WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Early visitor moving off — tour¬ 

ist who’s not accepted (5-4). 
6 Lavender shown in ELA’s pic¬ 

ture (5)l 
9 Turn over volume 5 first (7). 

10 A record salesman, retired, used 
to raise plants (7). 

12 Unentbusiastic about very good 
fellow (5). 

12 Aircraft in part the source of 
Helen's woe (4-5). 

14 To a great extent force is re¬ 
jected (3). 

15 Woman, and chaps too. taken in 
by a young giri — that’s a feat! 
(11). 

17 Stood for the time being in the 
grass (I i). 

19 Preserve for May (3). 
20 Fat-bead seen in the kitchen 

garden (5.4). 
22 One who shows repugnance 

about the noise level (5). 
24 Country boy embraced by a rela¬ 

tion (7). 
26 Dole taken from worker on 

strike (4-3). 
27 The German’s next to race (5). 
28 Criminal’s letter read out after 

racehorse is returned (9). 
Solution to Puzzle No 18,196 

□00000000000 
0*£ 0^IA PI :• dv 0 
0000001100 ,000011 
a*m*‘0*mB-r5 * n n 
000000^00000000 

□00000*0110001100 
^0^0 50 n 
00000000* 
nSf0'3*S=i£'n &.&.fl 
00000000* 0000019 
0 ~n •>. 0 * 0*0-0 * 0 
00000**000000000 
0^040. 0^n^n^0 - 0 

000000000000 

DOWN 
1 A short distance round one side 

(5). 
2 Decorate again, up and down 

<7)- 
3 Poor earth, dirt of low quality 

(5-4). 
4 Disappointment - it finished 

Harold (3,2,3,3). 
5 Most popular toy (3). 
6 A q-quarret? A quarrel (5). 
7 Peer got upset — he’s patronised 

(7). 
8 One of the Brontes reported an 

imposter (9). 
13 How one speaks of a ship — a 

cargo-ship and its emergency 
gear (5-6). 

14 Agitator offers support in 
friend’s distress (9). 

16 Conservative first sought elec¬ 
tion to supply outstanding forti¬ 
tude (9). 

18 Jetty accommodating single 
launch (7). 

19 Accommodation for the guard 
round Los Angeles could be the 
prison (7). 

21 Stand over unknown (5). 
23 ». flower - Abraham’s nephew 

had 24 (5). 
25 A jolly member (3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&201 

000000000000 , 
0 0 >0 0 ■ 0 ; 0 0-0 
000000000 001100 
o n 0 0. 0 0 Bga 
onnonn 00000000 
n • 0 
□00000 OO0OOO00 

0~:0 • /E3 O B 0 - 0*44 
□0000000 O00000 
o 0 o 
O0OOODO0- 000000 
o n b n D ; a m< n 
O000O 0OO0000O0 
Ov 0 0 H-nsCltM 

V. 000000000000 

Q|_jj CA l_|_LD A prize ofa distinctive Sheqffer "Targa ” Regency 
•Js liL/u I 1—2 l® Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El ODD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address- 

By Philip Howard 

MANCUS 
a. A detachable cuff 
b. An Old English coin 
c. Dcfltiem in some way 

PARACHRONIC 
a. Anachronistic 
b. Very important 
c. Importunate 
BUFFER1SM 
a. Old Fogeyism 
b. Acting as intermediary 
c. A prophylactic 
NEROLI 
a. Acting like Nero 
b. An orange oil 
c. A primitive chastity belt 

Answers on page N 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London.. ......701 
KentSurrey, Sussex.702 
DorsetHants & IOW__703 
Devon & Cornwall...704 
Wilts.Gtaucs.Avon.Soms..705 
0671(5.6111*5.0X00_706 
Beds.Herts & Essex..707 
Norfolk,Suffolk.CamOs.70S 
West MkJ & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops,Here Ids & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands...711 
East Midlands. —.712 
Lines & Humberside_713 ■ 
Dyfed a Powys__ 714 
Gwynedd A Clwyd_715 1 
NW England.   716 
W & S Yorks & Dales_717 
N E England—. 718 
Cumbria & Lake DistricL...._._.„7i9 
S W Scotland...720 
W Central Scotland...721 
Edin S Fife/Lothian & Borders .722 
E Central Scotland.........723 
Grampian & E Highlands..724 
NW Scotland...  725 
Caithness.Qrkney & Shetland . 726 
N Ireland.   727 
WeathercaR is charged at 5p tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

( AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadwaria 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/raads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roeds Dartfofd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_.^,_,735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic end reedwortm 
National motorways_737 
West Country_738 
Wales_...738 
Midlands-740 
East An$ia__ 741 
North-west England_742 
North-easi England_743 
Scotland_ 744 
Northern Ireland.....».745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5o for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tot 12 seconos [off peak). 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: H A Spencer. 81 
Colwtih Road, London \V6: G W L 
Barton. West Hill Green Walk. 
Bow-don, Cheshire: Doan Granville. 
Catlernish, Lockmaddy, Isle of 
North [fist. Western Isles; Nigel 
Half, 28 Has!am St. Bury, Innr*- j 
Butterwonh. IS Winchester Road, 
Oxford 

Concise crossword, page 48 

Scotland, Northern Ire¬ 
land, northern England 

and north Wales will have sonny spells and showers, which 
will be heavy with hail and snow in places. Sooth Wales, 
southern and central England will start mostly bright and dry. 
Southern coastal areas will be cloudy with rain from midday 
onwards. The rain will spread northwards, reaching north 
Midlands and Norfolk by the evening. Outlook: unsettled. 

ABROAD 
MIDDAY: t-ttmroer d=drozte: la-log-, s^sum 

sJ-sleet snosnow: f=tein c=ctoud; r=rain 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Ajaccio 
Ahrotfct 
Alas’dda 
Alglora 
Anisfdni 
Attiers 
Bahrain 
Sar&txSo" 
Bamfcia 
Balgrade 
Sonin 

C F 
17 63 f 
15 55 c 
16 61 f 
19 66 S 
7 <5 I 

14 57 s 
17 63 S 
27 ei I 
16 61 1 
13 55 f 
7 AS I 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Matte 
Mefb'ms 

C F 
18 64 s 
16 61 1 
16 61 S 
24 75 S 

Mexico C* 17 63 1 

Bermuda* 23 73 I 
Slams ii 52 f 
Santo's 
Brussels 
Buttopot 
B Airac* 
Cairo 
Chicago* 

10 £0 r 
5 41 c 
7 45 r 

35 95 S 
13 55 r 

1 34 srt 
Cti’chunh IB 64 1 
CoioTia 
Cptiagn 
Corfu 
Dubftai 

7 45 t 
5 41 c 

14 57 C 
3 37 s 

Duteerafe 12 54 c 
Fmkturt 7 45 f 
Funchal 

Gonna 
Gibraltar 

HateinM 
Bong K 

limatmfc 
iDtBfltnil 
JedOdi 
L Pahnaa 
LsTquot 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

17 63 c 
7 45 r 

18 61 c 
0 32 SI 

18 64 c 
5 41 C 

10 50 S 
31 88 s 
19 66 S 
6 43 f 

14 57 t 
0 46 C 

Maori* 
fitton 
Hontmsr 
Moscow 
Munltii 
Natrotri 
Kaptea 
N Daft! 
N York* 
Wee 
Oslo 
Parts 
Peking 
ReyfcMc 
Rhedaa 
RjodeJ 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Sshtxrg 
S Frisco* 
Seoul 
Sing'por 
Srthofcn 
Strasb'ig 

Sydney 

L Angela* 20 68 s 
Luaornbg 4 39 c 
Luxor 22 72 C 
Madrid n 52 f 

Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Valencia 
VencVar* 
Venlca 
Vienna 

Warsaw 

27 81 t 
5 41 (g 
4 39 t 
0 32 8n 
7 45 f 

25 77 c 
14 57 c 
26 79 s 
10 SO r 
19 66 s 
2 36 sn 
6 43 I 

•6 23 S 
1 34 t 

14 57 s 
28 82 s 
10 50 s 
16 61 c 
5 41 e 
S 48 S 
•6 21 s 
29 84 I 
2 36 d 
9 46 I 

23 73 f 
15 59 c 
13 55 c 
20 68 s 
5 41 f 

16 61 r 
7 45 c 
5 41 fig 
9 48 c 
9 48 f 

Sun Rain 
hrs in 
0.7 26 
1.2 22 
0.S S3 
04 SO 
1.1 22 
0.1 .61 

- .41 
02 £7 
1A .63 

- 2A 
03 28 

- 57 

SmtoB 
Hunstanton 
Cramer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Sandown 
Shankfin 
Pools 
Torquay 
Guernsey 
St Ives 
Mnetwed 
Spool Airpt 
Momcambo 
Acpetria 
B* ham Airpt 
Bristol (CM) 
London 
Manchester 

Aberdeen 
Aviemoie 
Edinburgh 

Glasgow 
KMosa OS 
Lerwick 
Stornoway - 
Time 0.1 
Wick 
Belfast 0.6 
Thursday's figures are 

0.1 .48 9 46 ram 
• 30 8 46 gales 
. .48 10 50 rain 

0.1 .37 11 52 shower 
0.5 37 12 54 ram 
0.5 .09 12 54 gale 
0 3 32 11 52 rain 
03 .49 8 46 sleet 

. St 3 37 sleet 
- -56 1 34 snow 
- .98 S 41 snow 
- .63 3 37 snow 

03 .63 3 37 sleet 
• .09 4 39 shower 
. .04 2 36 hai 

0.1 30 5 41 sleet 
- SB 5 41 sleet 

0.6 .65 7 45 hari 

supplied by Met Office 

C UGHTING-UP TIME 
TODAY 
London 441 pm to 745 am 
Bristol 4£1 pm to 7.55 am 
Edbriairgh 4.35 pm lo 8.15 am 
Manctwetar 441 pm to 8.01 am 
Penzance 5SJ7 pm to BJ02 am 

WashTon* 11 52 r 
WeTirion 17 63 c 

* denotes Thwsday's figures are latest avaMrie 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Thursday: Highest day tamp; Plymouth and 
CMvenor. Devon, 13C'(b5FL lowest day max: 
Avtemore. Htotriand, id (34FX rrighesi rakifalb 
mracornbe. Avon, 1.25 si; highest sunshine: 
Te^unoutfi. Devon, 23 hr. 

C GLASGOW ) 
Thuraday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 03C (37F): 
mm 6 om to 6 am^OC (32F>. Rain: 24hr to B 
pm. 083 to. Suit 24 hr to 6 pm. nL 

C MANCHESTER ) 
Thursday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 11C tgFfc 
mn | pm to 6 am,04C (MF)l Fwl- 24fr to 6 
pm, 052 m. Swi; 24 hr to 6 pm, (L3 hr. 

( YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, cloud: t. 
lam r. ram; s. sun. 

COULD YOU 
SOLVE THIS 

PUZZLE 
AS FAST AS 
EINSTEIN? 

Belfast 3 371 Guernsey 8 46f 
B’lmahsm 
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Coke plant 
to close 

British Steel is to close coke 
production at Orgreave, Shef¬ 
field, with 289 jobs due to go 
by late summer. Orgreave has 
been getting much of its coal 
supplies from British Coal 
locally, 

Orgreave coke currently 
supplies British Steel's works 
at Scunthorpe 45 miles away. 
Now Scunthorpe's own coking 
capacity is being doubled 

ICDIoss 
International Communication 
& Data has slipped into inter¬ 
im losses of £873,000 for the 
six months to August, against 
pre-tax profits of £115,000, on 
turnover £1.1 million worse at 
£2.4 miffion. A rights issue is 
planned to raise £1-52 million. 

Dealing halted 
Dealings in Systems Connec¬ 
tions Group have been tem¬ 
porarily suspended at the 
company’s request, pending 
shareholders’ approval of 
reorganization proposals and 
a substantial acquisition. 

STOCK MARKETS 

By Matthew Bond in London' 
and David Tweed in Sydney 

Mr Alan Bond's Bond Corporation 
has for the first timg publicly 
confirmed that its stake in the 
satellite television venture British 
Satellite Broadcasting is up for sale. 

Speaking in Australia, Mr Bond 
agreed that the stake was for sale — 
but would not be drawn on how 
much he wanted for it or who the 
likely bidders were. Bond Corpora¬ 
tion has a 36 per cent stake in BSB, 
although under the £900 million 
refinancing announced this week 
this stake coukl fell to about 7 per 
cent if Bond Corp does not take up 

its rights entitlements London 
spokesman for Mr Bond confirmed 
that the company was negotiating 
with prospective purchasers. 

Among names that have been 
linked with the stake are Para¬ 
mount. Walt Disney. Mr Robert 
Maxwell, 'Carlton Communica¬ 
tions and Silvio Berlusconi. Pear¬ 
son, publisher of the Financial 
Times and one of BSB's major 
shareholders — has also considered 
buying Bond's stake. 

He also pointed out that Bond 
was attempting to sell the stake 
with its full rights entitlement If a 
buyer took, these up in full, the new 
shareholder would be BSB’s biggest 

shareholder with an influential 34 
per cent stake. 

Bond’s investment in BSB has to 
date cost him £154 million and 
analysis believe he would be doing 
well to get out at cost However, 
propective purchasers might be 
tempted to pay a premium to 
obtain what is potentially such a 
large stake in the satellite venture. 

Any buyer would be subject to 
the approval of BSB's other 
shareholders and the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. Bond is 
thought to have a better chance of 
finding a buyer for his slake once 
BSB is up and running. An April 
start date looks the most likely. 

with a firm date likely to be 
announced within three weeks. 
Whether BSB's launch timetable 
fits in with Bond Corporation’s 
requirement for cash remains to be 
seen. It now seems as if the collapse 
of Bond Coporatioo Holdings 
could begin within days, following 
a decision by a Victorian Supreme 
Court judge to reserve judgment on 
the four-week appeal by the group’s 
brewing arm against receivership. 

The decision to reserve judg¬ 
ment on the appointment of a 
Bond Brewing receiver means de¬ 
faults on various agreements be¬ 
tween European and Asian bond 
holders and Bond Corp could be 

triggered by tomorrow night, coun¬ 
sel for Bond Brewing told the court 
yesterday. 

Mr Allan Myers. QC. said cred¬ 
itors owed AS700 million (£321.5 
million) by Bond Corp had given 
the company until February 5 to 
have a receivership order removed 
before notifying Bond Corp of a 
default. The receivers were ap¬ 
pointed on December 29 to Bond 
Brewing at the instigation of a 
syndicate of banks led by the 
National Australia Bank. They 
have an exposure to Bond Brewing 
of AS880 million. 

Under the terms of the bond 
holders agreement. Bond Corp is in 

default if a receiver is appointed to 
a Bond Corp subsidiary and not 
removed. The creditors can then 
demand repayment of debts. Mr 
Myers said there had not yet been a 
default under the bond holders 
agreements as some of the creditors 
had agreed to extend the grace 
period until judgment had been 
made in the Bond Brewing case. He 
said he would apply as soon as 
possible for a stay in the appoint¬ 
ment of a receiver until judgement 
was given to protect Bond Corp. 
Mr Justice Beach of the Supreme 
Court said his ruling would not be 
made before next Friday at the 
earliest. 

bears 
brunt 
storm 

Alun-Jones seeks bankers’ approval 
” Ferranti to 

adjourn 
rights egm 

By Neil Bennett and Melinda Wittstock 

Lloyd's of London, which Lloyd’s last year, worried people 
underwrites the insurance abbot the threat of losses, ance ; 
companies paying for the Underwriters are becoming profes 
storm damapp could he increasingly concerned that realize storm damage, coaid be 
faced with a bill of more 
than £1 billion, higher 
than after the hurricane in 
1987. 

The £2 billion disaster — 
already named Catastrophe 
90A by insurers — could not 
have hit at a worse time for 
Lloyd's, which is still reeling 
from the $6 billion (£3.6 bil¬ 
lion) losses caused by Hurri¬ 
cane Hugo and the $1 billion 
from tite San Francisco earth¬ 
quake. Now industry sources 

these defections will cut the 
market’s capacity and its abil¬ 
ity to compete with the huge 
continental insurers. 

Figures for losses at Lloyd's 
are difficult to determine, 
since underwriters balance 
their books three years in 
arrears, but the market is 
thought to have paid out half director. 

people will drop their reinsur¬ 
ance altogether. If you are a 
professional you have to 
realize you will need to pay 
this money back in timer 

Bat Merrett Group, one of 
Stmge's competitors, wel¬ 
comed its decision to pull out 
of the LMX market last 
November. 

“Our timing looks as if it 
was immaculate,** said Mr 
Ken Randall, the managing 

of the £2 billion cost of the 
1987 hurricane. 

Mr Peter Constable, a 
reinsurance analyst with Rob¬ 
ert Fleming Securities, the 
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me worried that the risk of broker, said Lloyd’s would 
further losses will hasten the ^ve to pay out a minimum of 
flight of names, or investors, 
from the market. 

Mr Michael Last, the chair¬ 
man of the Lloyd's Motor 
Underwriters Association, ad¬ 
mitted that motor claims 
would be higher than in 1987, 
since more cars were outside 
during the day. 

He also predicted delays in 
meeting claims due to a 
shortage of assessors. Lloyd's 
holds 15 per cent of the British 
motor insurance market. 

The other syndicates, which 

£100 million more because 
Britain's composite insurers 
have increased reinsurance 
cover since 1987. 

Syndicates win also be faced 
with claims from the damage 
the storm caused in the 
Netherlands and West Ger¬ 
many, although continental 
companies such as Munich 
Reinsurance and Swiss 
Reinsurance will meet the 
majority of claims. 

But the head of Lloyd's 
largest managing agent wel- 

look likely to receive a flood of comed the storm as an 
claims, are the reinsurance, or opportunity to increase in- 

vhrat_— 
Wellcome_ 
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Saatehi & Saatchi 
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Ultramar___ 

. 527jp(+l0p) 
707Vip (+23p) 
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331 %p (+T0p) 
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London market excess of loss 
(LMX). specialists. 

Some syndicates may make 
losses for all four of the years 
1987-1990, after several natu¬ 
ral disasters. 

More than 2,300 names left 

surance rates. 
Mr David Coleridge, the 

chairman ofSturge, said: “The 
more you get of these natural 
things, the more rates will 
harden. 

“You need these things or 

Merrett left the LMX mar¬ 
ket after issuing a warning that 
a catastrophe could cause a 
spiral of losses among the few 
LMX specialist syndicates in 
Lloyd’s. 

“There is the potential for a 
truly catastrophic loss to run 
through the market,” said Mr 
Randall, “and we didn’t want 
our members to be left holding 
tiie parcel.” 

There were also reports in 
the Lloyd’s market that some 
syndicates were feeing even 
heavier losses, having failed to 
complete their reinsurance 
slips after the renewal of 
policies on January 1. 

The same thing happened in 
1987, when the Piper Alpha 
oil rig exploded in January, 
leaving only a few marine 
syndicates facing most of the 
claim. 

On that occasion, pressure 
was put on other marine 
syndicates to complete the 
reinsurance as normal, allow¬ 
ing the market to spread the 
loss. 

By Angela Mackay 

Ferranti’s board yesterday 
said that as long as the 
institutional underwriters and 
bankers agreed, it will adjourn 
the extraordinary general 
meeting on February 5 called 
to approve £187 million rights 
issue and will probably not 
have to make the cash call. 

But Ferranti, chaired by Sir 
Derek Alun-Jones. still ad¬ 
vised shareholders to vote in 
favour of a £187 million rights 
issue in case GECs £310 
million purchase of Ferranti 
Defence Systems, announced 
on Tuesday, does not proceed 

On January 23, the com¬ 
pany signed a standstill 

The Ferranti Affair_20 

amendment agreement with 
its bankers conditional on the 
rights issue proceeding. 

Barings, Ferranti’s mer¬ 
chant bank, said a new agree¬ 
ment will be negotiated with 
the bankers and a new circular 
sent to shareholders as soon as 
possible explaining the sale to 
GEC and new funding ar¬ 
rangements. 

If the rights issue were to be 
activated Ferranti under the 
current agreement would have 
to repay its 30 bankers £225 
million by April 30, an 
aditional £75 million by June 
30 and a final £50 million by 
September 17. 

If the rights issue proceeds 
in tandem with asset dispos¬ 
als, Ferranti is expected to 
have enough working capital 
for the next seven months. If 
all goes according to plan, the 
banks would renegotiate the 
facilities to give it enough 
capital for the next year. 

Ferranti’s shares closed up 
3Vip at 3816 yesterday, based 
on turnover of 23 million. 

l% ^ ‘ 

Sir Derek Alun-Jones yesterday: Ferranti’s call for £187 million may not have to be made 
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By Our Gty Staff 

A substantial group of minor¬ 
ity shareholders in the Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal is to ask for 
undertakings made by the 
company at a public inquiry to 
be legally reinforced. 

The undertakings, that it 
would neither de-list from the 
Stock Exchange nor have a 
rights issue of ordinary shares 
to preference shares, were 
cleared this week by Mr David 
Croroe, the inquiry inspector. 

But Mr Nicholas Berry, 
chairman of Harrap and a 
former Ship Canal chairman, 
said thev would protect small 
shareholders only if they were 
legally enforcaWe. 

Without such protection, 
the minority shareholders 
would appeal against the 
inspector’s findings, a move 
which could delay constitu¬ 
tional changes another two 
years,, he added. 

By Colin Narbrongh, Economics Correspondent 

Surprisingly good figures 
showed a sharp narrowing last 
month in Britain's current 
account deficit to £1.1 billion 
and sent the pound and shares 
higher. 

On its trade-weighted index, 
sterling moved ahead by 0.3 
point to end the week at 88.1. 
It picked up strongly after the 
trade figures were released. 
The FT-SE 100 index, already 
well up on the opening, gained 
a further 12 points within 
minutes of the data. 

But while the trade figures 
confirmed the financial mar¬ 
kets view that the UK trade 
picture has brightened, data 
from the other side of the 
Atlantic showed the United 
Slates economy grew only 0.5 
per cent in the final quarter of 
last year. 

This was the weakest 
growth for more than three 

years, reflecting slump in con¬ 
sumer demand, and is bound 
to rekindle fears about the eco¬ 
nomy sliding into recession. 

a 4.4 per cent gain in 1988. 
Economists' views on the 
chances of recession differ, but 
some fear that revisions in 

Hotel Sector set for growth 
in the 90’s 

Mr Ian Harnett, chief future months could still turn 
economist at SocGen Strauss the 1989 figure negative. 
Turnbull, the securities house, 
commented that both the US 
and the British economy are 
still moving close to recession, 
but that he expected both 
economies to escape it. 

He described the UK trade 
data as "generally reassuring" 
bnt cautioned against eu- 

Tbe impressive progress the 
US was starting to make on 
reducing its trade deficit Iras 
started to flag, threatening to 
undermine the scope for in¬ 
dustry to export its way out of 
the difficulties caused by 
slumped home demand. 

Other US data showed fa eu¬ 
phoria. as the pace of toty orders for durable goods 
improvement was unlikely to rising 5.9 per cent last year. 
be maintained. The US figures 
were, meanwhile, likely to 
have been distorted by the San 
Francisco earthquake and the 
latest hurricane. 

The US gross national prod¬ 
uct rose a moderate 2.9 per 
cent in full-1989 — its smallest 
growth rate since 1986 — after 

which was only half the 
growth rate seen the year 
before. December orders were 
up 2.5 per cent. 

Inflation, according to the 
implicit price deflator, rose by 
3.5 percent in the final quarter 
after 3.2 per cent the previous 
quarter. 

The Lions sink a pint or two, and look round for betting shops 

Agreed £10m MiUwall bid for Tavern 
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By Melinda Witts tock 

Supporters of MiUwall Football Cub, 
who were heard chanting “we got shares, 
wc got shares, you ain't1’ at the Den, the 
first division club's southeast London 
grounds, after its £13 million autumn 
USM flotation, could well have found 
themselves a new chant after yesterday’s 
£10-2 million agreed bid for Tavern 
Leisure, the lossmakiog public house 
group. 

The latest MiUwall Lions roar which is 
bound to echo incessantly round the 
terraces is: “We got pubs, we got pubs, 
vou ain’t." now that their club has 
purchased 27 public houses under the 
Losuictime Inns name in London and 
the southeast of England. 

MiUwall. Britain’s second quoted foot¬ 
ball dub. is offering two new ordinary 
shares for every one Tavern share at 40p. 

The agreed bid, signalled late last year 
when Mr Reg Burr, MiUwall chairman. 

announced plans to expand into off-the- 
field leisure activities such as pubs and 
betting shops, came as Tavern fell 
further into the red with a pre-tax loss of 
£199,000 for the six months to end- 
September, compared to losses of 
£45,000 in the same period last year. 

Tavern, which is quoted on the Third 
Market, also reported a loss per share of 
l.OSp, compared to 1.6Sp last time. 
Directors are omitting the interim 
dividend. 

Mr Burr, who helped bring Tavern to 
the market in June under the employ of 
Cieves Investment, said he believed 
Tavern will fere much better with the 
added financial backing MiUwall can 
offer it to expand. 

Tavern, which manages 20 pubs and is 
about to take over four more, bringing 
the total number of freeholds and 
leaseholds that it owns to 31. believes it 
can now take advantage of opportunities 

opening up foUowing the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission's review of the 
brewing industry. 

Millwall, which is now actively look¬ 
ing to pick up some betting shops, has 
received irrevocable undertakings from 
the two executive directors and two 
senior managers in Tavern to accept the 
offer in respect of about 24.9 per cent of 
the issued capital of Tavern. 

Full acceptance of the offer would 
result in the issue of about 51.2 new 
Millwall ordinary shares, about 44 per 
cent of the enlarged issued share capital. 
Johnson Fry, the merchant bank, has 
agreed to take up an option to subscribe 
for 250.000 Tavern shares (0.9S per cent) 
at 2Op per share. 

Mr Robert John-Halsey, the Tavern 
chairman and chief executive, and Mr 
Geoffrey William Rout the Tavern 
managing director, will join the board of 
MillwalL 

Investors’ confidence in 
leisure remains unim¬ 
paired as Britain continues 
to offer a favourable 
operating environment. 
A stable economic and 
political scene, a well-to- 
do and ordered society; a 
temperate dimate and, 
above all, an English 
tolerance of both overseas 
investors and visitors are 
all appealing aspects. 
English is understood by 
millions worldwide, we 
have preserved the natural 
beauty of our countryside 
better than many and we 
have unrivalled historical 
and cultural attractions. 

UJC. tourism booming 

Not only are visitor 
numbers increasing year 
by year (up 9% last year) 
but investment in tourism 
in England was up 60% in 
the first six months of 
1989 compared to 1988. 
Currently 60% of visitors 
to Britain arrive from 
Europe but, with long 
haul travel becoming less 
expensive, viators from 
outside Europe are set to 
increase sharply: 

Hoads to benefit 

Hotels are an obvious 

by Grades fry 

beneficiary of increased 
tourism and of the recent 
tendency for Britons to 
holiday “at home”. Add to 
this the complementary 
growth of commerrial use 
of hotels for conference 

ff 

and training facilities and 
for business entertaining, 
and you have a formula 
for successful growth 
both of trade and capital 
values over the next few 
years. 

More choice now 

Those looking to buy 
hotds in the current high 
interest dimare have more 
choice than for some time, 
even though prices have 
not softened to any 
degree. One area with 
potential is the develop¬ 
ment of old coadhing inns, 
situated in town centres, 
with the character beloved 

of the tourist and a regular 
business trade for both 
residential and restaurant 
purposes. 

Tax relief on investment 

Probably the most 
attractive way for the 
individual to participate 
in increasing hotel values 
is via The Business 
Expansion Scheme 
(“BES”). An investment 
in a BES hotel company 
attracts tax relief at up to 
40% on the whole of the 
investment and resulting 
Capital Gains are tax free. 
The main proviso is that 
shares are held for five 
years. 
Johnson Fry are the 
country’s leading provider 
of BES investments and 
have raised over £32 
million for hotel BES 
companies alone. If you 
have not invested in 
BES before, their readable 
and informative booklet 
“An Invest™*; tn 
BES” is a must and is 
available free' from 
Johnson Ry Corporate 
Finance limited, 20 
Regent Street; London 
SW1Y 4PZ or by 
telephoning01-3210220. 

Johnson Fry Corporate Finance Limited 
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MONEY 

Better-than-expected trade fig¬ 
ures enabled the equity mar¬ 
ket to regain its poise and end 
the account on a firm note. 

The December trade deficit 
slimmed to £1.12 billion, 
against £1.4 billion in the 
previous month. Most City 
estimates had been pitched as 
high as £1.5 billion. 

This, combined with a rel¬ 
atively firm start to trading on 
Wall Street, added mo¬ 
mentum to a market steadily 
growing in confidence after 
the volatility of the past 
couple of weeks. The FT-SE 
100 index surged above the 
2,300 level and was almost 37 
points higher at one stage 
before showing signs of run¬ 
ning out of steam. By 4pm, it 
had rallied 25.6 points to 
2,315.5. The narrower FT 
index of top 30 shares rose 9.7 
to 1,845-Z 

Government securities 
drew strength from a firmer 
pound, ending the day almost 
m ahead. 

Hoping to benefit from the 
storm damage. Red land, the 

Carlton Commontcatioas, 
the television and film 
services group, jumped l8p 
to 764p. Next month, Carlton 
embarks on a Japanese 
road show to attract 
institutional support. The 
company has impressed 
Nomura, Tokyo's biggest 
broker, which has already 
been baying the shares._ 

brick and tile manufacturer, 
rose Sp to 558p. 

But the insurance compos¬ 
ites recovered some ground 
after Thursday's falls in the 
wake of the storm. 

Analysts have had second 
thoughts about the size of the 
claims insurers will face 
because of the storm. Many of 
them reckon the insurers 
learnt valuable lessons from 
the 1987 storm, which cost 
them more than £1 billion. 
Since then, they have in¬ 
creased their premiums for 
household damage and also 
reinsured much of the 
business. 

As a result, attention was 
quickly focused on the pros- 
peel of a bid in the sector, with 
investors picking up stock just 
in case one materializes. 
Fund-raising by a number of 
state-owned French insurance 
companies this week has 
intensified the speculation. 
One of them. Union Assur¬ 
ances ds Paris, has said it 
wants to buy a British non-life 
insurance business. The 
speculators reckon its most 
likely target is Commercial 
Union — where Sun Alliance 

/a n investment of £1000 in a Building 
/1 Society over the last five years would 
/ | now be worth' £1.453*. An unspectacular 
- -B- climb of less than 46°o. Over the same 
period, the Murray investment Trusts would have, 
on average, reached the higher peak of £2.847*. 
A hike of over 134%. Four times greater. 
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Smaller trade gap sends 
shares above 2,300 level 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Commercial Union: 
bid hopes revived 

FTAaRahBB „ 
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owns a 13 per cent stake — 
whose shares finished lip 
better at 502p. 

Another potential purchaser 
of British insurance com¬ 
panies is the mighty Zurich 
Insurance. 

Gains were also seen in 
other insurance companies, 
with General Accident adding 
29p to £ 11.34, Guardian Royal 
Exchange, 1 lp to 243p, Royal 
Insurance, 12p to 530p, and 
Son Alliance, 5p to 315p. 

The oil sector helped lead 
the market higher, helped by a 
review of the oil industry by 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the 
stockbroker, forecasting that 

the oil price will rise to S28 a 
barrel by 1995. These views 
were reinforced by Mr Robert 
Horton, chairman-designate 
of BP, who reckons a crisis in 
the oil market forcing prices 
higher could come within 
three years. 

BP led gains in the sector, 
rising I Op to 332p, followed by 
Shell. 6p to 462p, Clyde 
Petroleum, Sp to 17Ip, 
Bnnnah, 4p to 64lp. Enter¬ 
prise Oil 1 ip to 650p, Lflsmo, 
16p to 600p, Premier Consoli¬ 
dated. 2p to 108p, and 
Ultramar, 15p to 374p. 

Rank Organisation eased 
another 1 p to 8 lip in response 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index VafaM 

DaBy Yearly DaBy 

•* 

Yearly 
ctrge 

(lcr 

DetSy 
rb'M 
cu*3 

Yearly 
ch"qe 
(U»> 

The World 773.7 0.0 18.0 0.4 15.4 0.4 8.4 
(free) 147.9 0.1 17.9 0.4 15.3 0.4 8.4 

EAFE 1441.6 0.1 133 0.1 13.7 0.4 4.1 
(free) 148.3 0.1 13.1 0.0 13.6 0.5 33 

Europe 722.6 -03 333 0.1 23.6 0.1 22.7 
(free) 155.2 -0.2 34.0 -03 23.8 0.1 233 

Nth America 484.1 -0.1 273 03 173 03 173 
Nordic 1514.9 -03 39.6 03 26.6 0.0 283 

(free) 231.5 -0.1 533 0.4 38.4 03 41.1 
Pacific 3615.9 0.4 43 0.0 9.1 0.7 -43 
Far East 5266.7 0.4 3.9 0.0 8.9 0.7 -43 
Australia 332.1 0.1 13.1 0.8 16.7 0.4 4.0 
Austria 1650.3 1.1 1503 1.7 1193 1.4 130.1 
Belgium 913.2 -0.7 18.2 -0.1 3.0 -0.4 8.7 
Canada 537.6 0.4 21.8 13 12.1 0.7 12.0 
Denmark 1277.3 -0.5 54.7 0.0 35.7 -03 423 
Finland 115.5 0.5 -0.3 0.8 -12.4 0.8 -8.4 

(free) 149.3 0.7 24.8 0.9 9.7 1.0 14.7 
France 738.1 -1.4 373 -0.8 19.8 -1.1 263 
Germany 899.5 -03 58.1 03 38.7 0.0 45.3 
Hong Kong 2092^3 -0.3 9.3 0.0 03 0.0 0.4 
Italy 370.6 -0.9 26.5 -03 11.9 -0.6 163 
Japan 5604.4 0.4 3.2 0.0 8.7 0.7 -53 
Netherlands 858.7 -0.8 33.7 -03 17.1 -03 22.9 
New Zealand S5.8 -13 12.0 -0.3 8.7 -1.0 2.9 
Norway 1386.0 -03 66.4 -0.1 523 -03 52.9 

(free) 238.1 -0.3 643 0.1 50.5 0.0 513 
Sing/Malay 1949.4 -0.2 53.6 -03 35.9 0.1 413 
Spam 212.7 -0.8 73 -0.4 -4.6 -03 -1.4 
Sweden 1676.5 -0.3 393 03 28.8 0.0 28.0 

(free) 237.3 0.3 50.9 0.8 39.6 0.6 38.7 
Switzerland 873.6 -13 33 3 -0.4 21.9 -1.0 223 

(free) 134.0 -13 35 3 -03 23.6 -1.0 243 
UK 687.2 0.7 25.8 0.7 25.8 1.0 15.6 
USA 434.9 -03 28.0 0.1 17.7 0.1 17.7 
(lcr Local currsncy. Soibgo: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 

ISSUES if 

to this week’s £357 million 
rights issue, which surprised 
the market. Brokers do not 
believe the money will be 
spent on acquisitions, but is 
likely to be reinvested in its 
growing leisure side. 

Ferranti started to attract a 
few bargains hunters, firming 
3p to 38p. It is doubtful the 
group will pursue proposals 
for its£187 million rights issue 
now that it has sold its defence 
systems business to GEC for 
£315 million. 

GEC advanced a further 
3%p to 239%p, still benefiting 
from several bullish broker’s 
circulars, published ahead of a 1 
number of meetings with 
European fund managers. 

But Klemwort Benson, the 
broker, remains a seller of 
GEC and is urging clients to 
switch to those companies 
involved in the telecommuni¬ 
cations industry. Heading 
their list of best buys are 
British Telecom, up 2p at 
290*6 p, Gable and Wireless, 
12p better at 542p, and Racal 

Midland Bank recovered 
an early Sp Call to finish lp 
firmer at376p. Dealers 
believe the merger with Hong 
Kong & Shanghai Rank Is 
dose now the latter has 
decided to reveal the value 
of its inner reserves. But do 
not expect a big premium 
on the Midland share price 
once the deal is confirmed. 

Electronics, 3p ahead at 32Op, 
despite news that the number 
of shares held by American 
investors had dropped from 
24.7 per cent to 23.09 per cent. 

There seems to be no stop¬ 
ping Standard Chartered, the 
international banking group, 
which climbed a further 15p to 
593p on continued hopes of a 
break-up bi d. 

Royal Bank of Scotland also 
attracted some early specu¬ 
lative support, but dosed 
below its best levels of the day 
with a rise of lp to 201p, after 
205p. There is stOJ talk of a bid 
from the Continent in the 
pipeline. 

The building sector suffered 
a fresh blow, with a profits 
warning from Federated 
Housing, down I4p at 66p. 

Laura Ashley, the troubled 
soft furnishings and textiles 
group, rallied 2p to 53p after 
announcing that pre-tax prof¬ 
its in the current year would 
be wiped out. The group is 
forecasting a loss of £23 
million against a profit of £20 
million the pervious year. 

Michael Clark 
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to be met 

Warning at 
Coles Myer 
Coles Myer, Anstmlia’s hig- 
gest retail chain, has issued a 
warning that the economic 
downturn in that country 
could have a “temporary 
adverse effect” on profits, 
which may be 10 percent 
lower than the Ans$243 Bril' 
lion (£U7 nuflion) in the six 
months to end-December 
1988J8ut its future was se¬ 
cure, it said, became of its 
substantial cash flow and 
modest borrowings- In'Lon¬ 
don its shares fell 3p to 377p. 

First-quarter 
payout at ICT 
Investors Capital Trust has 
recommended a first-quarter 
dividend of l.l75p (1.025p), 
which will be paid to 
shareholders on the register 
on February 8. ICT said the 
dividend indicates a rate for 
the year to end-September of 
not less than 4.7p per share, 
an increase of 10.6 per cent 
over the 4J5p per ordinary 
share paid last year. The 
forecast dividend of 4.7p 
represents a gross yield of 
6.1 per emit. 

Hey & Croft halves 
Hey & Croft, the East Anglian housebaflder, bas seen pre-tax 
profits more than halve, to £1 million from £2.4 nulliim* 
despite lifting turnover 5 per cent to £21.4 million, during its 
year to end-October. Mr Geoffrey King, chairman, said the 
year had not been easy, hot the company softened the worst 
effects of the market situation by offering heavy discounts and 
mortgage subsidies of np to £200 a month. 

Activity shifted towards the first-time buyer market, with 
62 per cent of all new developments bring properties with one 
or two bedrooms. Marketing and interest costs were £1.6 
million (826,000) bat the board says Hey is operating in an 
area of undoubted demand and the total dividend stays at 
28p, with a l£p final on earnings per share of 5.4p (123p). 

Special 5p 
by Heavitree 
The Devon-based Heavitree 
Brewery has celebrated the 
bicentenary of its foundation 
with tiie payment of a 5p 
special dividend, la addition 
there is a final of 12JZ5p, 
malting a total op from 14p 
to 15^5p for the year to end- 
October. Pre-tax profits 
were £1.19 million against 
£1.14 million. There is also a 
subdivision of the ordinary 
and “A” limited voting 
shares into five new amts 
each. 

Wintrust lifts 
14%at£2.7m 

Wintrust, the miniature mer¬ 
chant bank, raised pre-tax 
profits 14 per cent to £2j66 
million for the six months to 
end-September. Eps rose 16 
per cent to 17.9m and the 
interim dividend is 2ip 
(23p). Its loan book grew to 
£104 million by the end . of 
the haJL mainly to small 
companies and wealthy in-, 
dividnals, U said. The bal¬ 
ance sheet is still strong, 
with liquid assets making np 
38 per cent of the total. 

EQUITIES 
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Abtrust Thai (100p) 
Analysis Hldgs 
Anglo Park 
Anglo Scan Inv Tst 
Biocure (42p) 
Cafe Ins 
Cfcartwall 
Chritem Radio (21 Op) 
Crtybond 
Courtyard Lets (27p) 
East Surrey Water 
Euromoney 
Fastforward 
First Phfflp (50p) 
Gartmore Emerg Pacific 
Grosvnr Dev (lOOp) 
image Store (38p) 
Lon & New York (100p) 
Malaysian Emerg 
Merlin Green Units 
Mickiegate Gp (75p) 
Oxforo Virok^ 
Plateau Mining 
Polysource 

IT 
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Surrey Gp 
Sutton water 
TR High Inc (520p) 
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Fed Housing gloomy 
Federated Housing, the housebuilder based in Surrey, has 

given a warning of losses for the calendar 1989 financial year. 
The shares, 277p less titan a year ago, fell 14p to 66p on news 
that ft had failed to reach its expected budget last year. It had 
hoped to match tbe407homes sold m 1988 bat only managed 
358 sales, with lower margins than had been expected in the 
final qnartm and delays on laud sales doe before the year-end. 

Farther progress, including the granting of planning 
permission on certain big land holdings, was expected before 
the frill-year figures were announced in early April. 
Federated's own broker. Comity NatWest, had been looking 
for £2.5 million before tax in 1989. and other estimates were 
for £3 million. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
Cook (Wms)np 
Fisher (A) NIP 
Medirace N/P 
Plateau Mining N/P 
Wharfdate N/P 

t issue price in brackets). 

20 
10'i-'2 

0898 141 141 ™ 

• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. The information 
can be found by dialling 
the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market comment 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
I2J221, while the prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 
• Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
minute in peak times and 
at 25p per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of Value 
Added Tax. 
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Murray Johnstone can ease your path through the 
Murray Investment Trust Savings Scheme where you can 
invest from as little as £30 per month or make lump sum 
purchases from £250 upwards - both routes offering a 
cheaper alternative to dealing on the open market. 

Find out how the Murray Investment Trust Savings 
Scheme can help raise your expectations, and give your 
money a greater sense of adventure. 

Ring us direct on 041-226 3131 or fill in the 
coupon below. 

You should be aware that share prices may go down 
as well as up and investors may not get back the full 
amount of their original investment. 

Murray Johnstone Untiled 
Registered Office: 7 West Niie Street, 

GLASGOW G1 2PX, 
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Advance in dealing lifts 
Tranwood 41% to £5.9m 

A man who plans to turn BP 
into the new model company 

Dealing at Tranwood, Mr 
Peter Earfs investment bank; 
contributed to a 41 per cent 
surge in pre-tax profits to £3.9 
minion for foe year to end- 
Dccember. 

Profits from dealing activity 
as principals improved sub¬ 
stantially to £4.02 millimi, up 
from £938*000, and accounted 
for the lion's share of foe 
advance.' 

The bank came to prom¬ 
inence by buying the whole of 
the Isosceles stub equity at the 
time of foe Gateway bid on 
behalf of institutions in foe 
United States. 

Mr Earl is looking forward 
to further commission income 

By Sam Parkhouse 

from the deal when foe stub is suhancy 
eventuality sold. porate re 

The corporate di- agement 
vision contributed profits of Mr Eai 
£1.9 million, and Blackwood, eventual! 
its investor relations subskJ- million < 
iary, added £51,000 to the projects, 
results for the period. managwrf 

Overall fee income in- Koch, ne 
creased by £2.07 million to town* of 
£7.7 million, taking in a first- way* sin© 
time contribution from the Meanw 
Tranwood Consortium Fund, its shares 
the group's venture capital 41.5p, an 

to a a 
Tranwood also arnip^ced ahead of 

yesterday that its involvement USM to t 
in this field is being extended Shareht 
through a joint venture with 100 new i 
Strategy Ventures, a con- old, plus 

suhancy specializing in cor¬ 
porate restructuring and man¬ 
agement buyouts. 

Mr Earl says the fund will 
eventually have up to £2,000 
million on call to frnantv! 
projects. The fund has been 
managed by Mr Richard 
Koch, newiy4ppointed to the 
board of Lowndes Queens- 
way, since 19g8. 

Meanwhile, Tranwood says 
its shares, which gained Ip to 
41-5p, are going to be subject 
to a capital restructuring 
ahead of a move from the 
USM to the main market. 

Shareholders will receive 
100 new shares for every 300 
old, plus 39 10 per cent 

Receiver called in to protect 
Goldberg company from debt 
From David Tweed, Sydney 

Linter Group, the clothing 
group beaded by Mr Abe 
Goldberg, the Australian tex¬ 
tile entrepreneur, has been 
placed in the hands of receiv¬ 
ers in an attempt to protect it 
from a crippling Aus$l billion 
(£463 million) debt 

The Victorian Supreme 
Court appointed Mr Lindsay 
Mailed and Mr John Hark- 
pwK, ofKPMG Peat Marwick 
Hungerford, foe accountant, 
as receiver managers to linter 
Group and Linter Textiles 
Corporation, its subsidiary. 
Tbese companies own some of 
Australia’s leading dothing 
brands; such as Speedo, King 
Gee and Pelaco. 

Mr Maxted said the re- 
crivenhip move was designed 
to distance Lima's manufac¬ 
turing subsidiaries from finan¬ 
cial difficulties in Linter 
Gronp and its linter Textiles 
operating division. 

In n sworn affidavit, Mr 
Maxted forecast foe opera¬ 
tions of the two companies 
would earn profit before in¬ 
terest and tax of Aus$70 
mill inn 

However, with interest 
commitments of AusSl70 
million, this would leave an 
Ans$100 mfifion shortfall 

Mr Muted said: "Linter 
Group and linter Textiles do 
not have foe cash resources to 
meet interest payments or 
repayments of principal to 
various leaders as apd when 
they fen due.” 

Mr Maxted calculated a 
deficiency of Aus$459.6 mil- 
Iioa bused on total assets 
worth AusS589.1 million and 
total fiahilities of Aus$1.0S 
hfllinw. 

Hie application for 
receiyenhip was made after a 
meeting between Mr Goldberg 
tad his bankers. Abe Goldberg: receivership follows meeting with bankas 

■ redeemable convertible pref¬ 
erence shares and £39 nom¬ 
inal of 13 per cent unsecured 
loan notes dated 1991. 

i The total dividend for last 
year rose to 2^5p (1.5p) by 
way of a final of 1.25p on 
•earnings per share up 37 per 
cent at 4.54p. 

f fling & Cnrickshank, the 
broker, dismissed the capital 
restructuring as a hot air 
exercise. 

And it has dropped its 
forecast for profits next year to 
£7 million, down from foe £13 
million expected previously 
due to the difficulties now 
being felt in the financial 
services sector. 

Real Time 
Control 

in the red 
The slowdown in the high 
street pushed Real Time Con¬ 
trol, the maker of computer 
systems and terminals, into a 
£296,000 loss in the half-year 
to end-September, against a 

J £62,000 profit last time. • 
There is again no interim 

dividend — foe final for the 
last full year was also scrapped 
after the company reported 
profits more than halvah 

Turnover was lower at 
£1.76 million (£1.85 million). 

Dyson ahead 
JJ Dyson, the trailer manufac¬ 
turer, improved pre-tax prof¬ 
its by £346,000 to £1.21 
million at the interim stage to 
erid-Sepiember, on turnover 
of £25.8 million (£24.09 mil¬ 
lion). An interim dividend of 
2p will be paid this year on eps 
up from 4.98p to 632p. 

Graphics loss 
Kromagraphic, the computer 
graphics business, slumped to 
a £189,000 loss before tax in 
foe six months to end-Septem- 
ber after exceptional costs of 
£70,000 from setting up a new 
division. Hie comparative 
period saw a profit of £99,000. 
There will be no dividend. 

Stoppages off 
Waterford Wedgwood's 2,300 
crystal workers have called off 
planned stoppages and agreed 
to arbitration ina dispute over 
management cost-cutting pro¬ 
posals. The company has 
debts of up to Ir£150 million 
(£142 million). 

Bostrom buy 
Bostrom, the specialist en¬ 
gineering group, is to buy C&P 
Group, foe metal pressing and 
tool company, fora maximum 
of £3.25 million. 

Robert Horton, at 50, is not a 
modest man but if he were 
the reticent sort, his achieve¬ 
ments since joining BP in 

1957 would speak for themselves. He 
has shown a particular ability to 
retrieve desperate situations, notably 
BP Chemicals, where he was chief 
executive between 1980 and 1983, 
and Standard Oil of Ohio, where he 
became chairman and chief executive 
in 1986. BP in 1990 is not in intensive 
care — far from it — but foe Horton 
regime promises to be different from 
the regime of Sir Peter Walters, the 
man he succeeds as chairman and 
chief executive on March 11. 

The predominant strain in BPs 
management culture has undergone 
periodic change. The 1960s were foe 
last decade of imperialist grandeur 
and management, which I described 
at the time as “arthritic.” In the 
1970s, when BP was temporarily 
transfixed by two Middle East ofl- 
crises, foe corporate planners took 
over. Higher oil prices, they argued, 
would swell-the company’s coffers but 
oil had become a scarce resource and 
— before it runs out in 2001 — BP had 
to diversify. The board was lured by 
this fallacious logic into coal and 
minerals and other more exotic 
ventures — according to Horton “a 
terrible mistake which won’t be 
repeated,” made by people “incapable 
of assessing risk.” In the 1980s, BP 
has been led by Peter Walters, the first 
chairman to have any real knowledge 
of oiL One of his major achievements 
has been to unwind the terrible 
mistakes of foe 70s. 

Horton is tough, ambitious and 
determined, and qualified, to play a 
part on the national stage as well as 
the leading role in BP. By training and 
temperament, be is a strategist. As 
chief executive, strategy is the main 
focus of his reponsibilities, while 
David Simon, his rival to succeed 
Walters and deputy chairman and 
chief operating officer in the new 
structure, concentrates on the bottom 
line. Simon, who resisted several 
tempting offers to leave BP, has 

KENHETH 
FLEET 

undertaken to stay for at least five 
years. Potentially, they are a for¬ 
midable team. 

Horton believes the time is right for 
a radical rejigging of the way BP is 
run. His testament for foe future, 
“Project 1990”, will be unveiled in 
March. His critics will dub it an 
elaborately-formulated jobs and cost¬ 
cutting exercise. Horton sees it dif¬ 
ferently. His vision is “to simplify and 
strip down the whole BP mecha¬ 
nism,” replacing hierarchies and for¬ 
mal organizations with t«nn< and 
networks; ensuring that those who are 
given information act on it and not 
merely pass it on to others; and fight 
foe competition without, not the rival 
department within. As a former Sloan 
Fellow at foe Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, he has a proper regard 
for the achievement of Alfred P Sloan, 
the genius of General Motors, who set 
the modem pattern for managing 
large corporations. Horton believes a 
new pattern is needed for foe 21st 
century. With information technol¬ 
ogy at his elbow, he is confident he 
can do it at BP. 

“With 11 businesses in 70 countries 
the matrix system of the Wallers era 
made sense.” Horton’s BP will consist 
of four businesses in three main 
regions: North America, Europe and 
the Far East and Australasia. “Built-in 
checks and balances and second 
guessing will no longer be necessary.” 

The City wants to see more of the 
Horton strategy before it climbs off 
the BP fence. Observers have reserva¬ 
tions about the group’s recent perfor¬ 
mance, regretting the loss of £2.42 
billion studied out to reduce the Ku¬ 
wait Investment Office's stake in BP 
to 9.9 per cent and finding gaps in 
BFs profile. Horton concedes that BP 

“has never taken foe Far East 
seriously.” A “mega-review” is under 
way but if the go-ahead is given “a lot 
of money will have to spent.” 

He claims BP is well on the way to 
getting its downstream marketing 
right “We are beating the pants off 
Shell” And a “rather tired” explora¬ 
tion policy is rapidly giving way to the 
old BP style of “major plays in new 
areas.” Whether BP still has the 
ability to smell oil at 200 miles is 
about to be tested. In any event, it is a 
more exciting game than “in¬ 
cremental stuff — finding oil on 
paper” 

BFs big plays in North America are 
the Gulf of Mexico and Alaska, where 
the industry is thirsting for a decision 
by Congress to permit exploration in 
the Arctic National Wildlife Reserve. 
There is also continuing speculation 
that BP will make a significant 
acquisition among US oil companies, 
either Mobil, which is strong and 
weB-managcd, or Chevron 

Horton, naturally, does not com¬ 
ment on speculation but be is 
speculating about the next oil crisis 
which he thinks might come within 
three years. “Crisis" in the sense of 
insufficient oil to meet the demand — 
and, as night follows day, higher oil 
prices. The assumption that countries 
within the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries can expand 
production significantly beyond 23- 
24 million barrels per day to meet an 
upsurge in demand is wrong, accord¬ 
ing to no less a person than Sheik 
Yamani. They need up to $60 billion 
(£36 billion) of new investment and 
are looking to Western oil companies 
to proride it. Other Opec dignitaries 
are singing the same tune, and Horton 
is listening. 

“The analysis is right,” he believes, 
“but what does it really mean?" It 
should mean the West taking certain 
initiatives, such as making energy 
more expensive (higher US gasoline 
taxes); returning to self-help (a more 
enlightened North Sea tax system); 
and reverting to major nuclear power 
programmes. 

Bank fears the Lawson effect The story linking foe former settled. Lawson’s relations with the clearing banker. You do not have t 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Bank of England, especially during look into the crystal ball to see whs 
Nigel Lawson, with Barclays Gordon Richardson’s time as Gov- night happen, you merely read th 
Ronlr HomtfA rioninlr rafticoe opwai* miava «mf liarmnAiAvir a 

The story linking foe former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Nigel Lawson, with Barclays 
Bank, despite denials, refuses 

to lie down. If Sir John Quinton is 
brave enough to confront the Prime 
Minister over student loans, then he 
does not lack the nerve to put a tiger 
among the goats. 

Lawson’s friendship with Sir Martin 
Jacomb of Barclays and BZW is dose 
(Jacomb would be his preferred choice 
as the next Governor of the Bank of 
EngIand).Nigel Lawson as a director of 
a leading clearing bank, better still 
chairman, would have a shattering 
effect. Not quite as explosive of course 
as making him Governor of the Bank, 
but still likely to cause destruction and 
panic over a wide area. 

Neither appointment is likely but the 
bankers, central and dealing, win not 
sleep well at nights until his future is 

settled. Lawson’s relations with foe 
Bank of England, especially during 
Gordon Richardson’s time as Gov¬ 
ernor were not harmonious, reaching a 
low ebb when the Bank, as be saw it, 
had dropped him through its incom¬ 
petence into the Johnson Matthey 
Bankers mess. 

As my predecessor as City Editor of 
the Sunday Telegraph, he knew a great 
deal about the City. 

William Keegan recalls in his new 
book, Mr Lawson's Gamble, how foe 
Financial Secretary intervened and 
fussed to such an extent about the fine 
print of gilt-edged issues that Eddie 
George (the next Deputy Governor) 
called his bluff by telling him that if he 
wanted it, the Treasury could take over 
the whole process. 

The Bank's nightmare is not Nigel 
descending cm than as Governor but 
his appearance al the end of the bed as a 

dealing banker. You do not have to 
look into the crystal ball to see what 
night happen, you merely read the 
experiences of Governor Montague 
Norman between the wars at the hands 
of Reginald McKenna, chairman of the 
Midland. 

Like Lawson, McKenna had been 
both Financial Secretary and Chan¬ 
cellor of foe Exchequer before becom¬ 
ing, in 1919, the most ambitious and 
most intelligent of bank chairmen. 

With John Maynard Keynes opening 
foe batting with him, Norman spent 
many long tiring days in foe 
field. Before the MacMillan Committee 
in 1930, McKenna roasted Norman “in 
a rather aggressive manner in regard to 
facts and figures he did not have in his 
mind.” 

I have no problem at all imagining 
Nigel doing the same to Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton or his successor. 

’'Ross covers £8.5m 
boys with rights 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Ron Group is to pay £&5 mil¬ 
lion in shares to buy two bus¬ 
inesses and property in South¬ 
ampton from BM Group, the 
construction machinery man¬ 
ufacturer, which is also 
chaired by Mr Roger Sbute. 

The 7 million shares are 
bong offered to existing 
shareholders in a rights issue 
foatwiD leave Ross four times 
the size it was when Mr Sbute 
arrived in October. 

The two are Giltpack and 
Wesghde Electrics, which 
were sold by Unigate to 
Beazer, which passed them on 
to BM. Under BM, Wesglade, 
which makes vehicle wiring 
harnesses, moved from Ply¬ 
mouth to the site in South¬ 
ampton of Giltpack's ware- 
house and distribution facil¬ 
ities. 

Mr .Noel Hayes, Ross’s 
managing director, said the 
intention was to move the 
JomPMy*s headphone manu- 
freforing operation from 
white City, west London, to 

Soufoamptoa Of Ross’s 55 
employees there, 47 have been 
made redundant and Mr 
Hayes said he expected to save 
£400,000 a year in overheads 
and labour costs. 

Wesglade and GOtpack to¬ 
gether made £773,000 before 
tax in foe year to June and 
when allowance is made for 
rental on the £5.1 million of 
properties acquired, Mr Hayes 
said this was equivalent to 11 
times earnings. The effect of 
the acquisition was to raise 
asset backing at Ross from 16p 
to 47p per share. 

The terms of foe rights issue 
are 13-for-20 at 127p, com¬ 
pared with foe 156p at which 
the shares were suspended. 
They had been placed at I65p 
when Ross came to foe USM 
in June 1987, but had sunk to 
46p before Mr Statute's arrival 
After foe latest deal the 
combined 40 per cent stake 
held by Mr Sbute and Mr 
Hayes will fell to about 25 per 
cent. 

DTI role 
secure says 

Ridley 
By Sheila Gunn 

Political Reporter 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, has 
denied that he is planning to 
transfer investigations 
prosecutions for insider deal¬ 
ing to other bodies. 

He sought to dispel growing 
speculation about his plans for 
reforming the DU in a letter 
to Mr Kenneth Warren, chair¬ 
man of the Commons trade 
and industry select com¬ 
mittee, which Is investigating 
company investigations. It 
had been suggested that Mr 
Ridley wanted to transfer 
many DTI duties to foe 
Securities and Investments 
Board. 
• Dr Marjorie Mowlam, City 
affairs spokesman for the Lab¬ 
our party,- yesterday con¬ 
demned the lack of protection 
for new investors. After foe 
failure of two cases against 
alleged insider dealers, foe 
said: “The Government is 
doing its best to divest itself of 
responsibility in cases of in¬ 
sider dealing.” 

Stratagem in fresh 
bid for Colonnade 

By Our City Staff 

Stratagem, a quoted invest¬ 
ment company, has launched 
an £82 million bid for Colon¬ 
nade Development Capital 
an investment trust managed 
by British & Commonwealth. 

Just before Christmas, Stra¬ 
tagem offered to bid 142p a 
share but has now raised its 
terms to 163p after Colonnade 
sold a stake in Kunick. 

Originally it threatened to 
bid to thwart reorganization 
proposals, which Colonnade 
withdrew at foe end ofDecem- 
ber. Colonnade’s sharehold¬ 
ers, which include a number of 
local authority pension funds, 
made it clear they would 
prefer the trust to be liq¬ 
uidated. Colonnade then said 
it would present new pro¬ 
posals within a few weeks. 

Mr Bernard Kenison, Strat¬ 
agem’s chairman, said he be¬ 
lieved Colonnade’s cash hold¬ 
ings had risen to £5.8 million 
after the sale of a small stake 
in Kunick. Although much of 
the rest of foe portfolio was in 

Queens Moat denies holding talks with Balmoral 

Hotel groups line up for battle 
By Matthew Bond 

JJtoidb of Queens Moat 
Houses, foe commercial hotel 
8rouP, tt>eat yesterday clos- 
yd-pifo Charterhouse, their 
2*™nt banking adviser, 
S?™® foe offer document 
«*vNorfolk Chmtal the hotel 
and dub group. 

Suggestions font they might 
nc.meeting Balmoral Intcr- 
“fjnnal Norfolk Capital’s 13 
P®” pern shareholder, woe 
“^nsedas’Wrrect.” 

The only contact between 
Inn-’_•_a_ 

—- -v* rvonoix capital on 
toorsday has been one tdc- 
Efeg . call from Noble 
untesait, Balmoral's adviser, 

counterpart. Charter 
2??*®* described as a 
SNutesycaH.” • 

father contact is «* 
***** bwer foe weekend, as 

• •• -L* 'i 

% 
A 

Eyles: vote on dismissal 
the three sides concerned con¬ 
centrate on Monday morn¬ 
ing’s extraordinary meeting, 
to be held in London. 

At that meeting foe resolu¬ 
tion to award Balmoral a five- 
year management contract to 

Tyrie: *won support’ 

run Norfolk, wonb up to £9 
million, is expected to be 
defeated. 

The Queens Moat bid is 
conditional on the resolution 
being defeated. The likelihood 
of defeat is a virtual certainty 

after BalmoraTs decision to 
abstain from voting. 

The outcome of foe remain¬ 
ing resolutions to be consid¬ 
ered by shareholders at the 
extraordinary meeting has 
been described as “irrelevant” 
by Queens Moat. 

The resolutions include 
ousting Mr Peter Eyles as 
Norfolk’s managing director 
and the election of three 
Balmoral executives, includ¬ 
ing Mr Peter Tyrie, its manag¬ 
ing director, to foe Norfolk 
Capital board. 

Before the Queens Moat 
bid, tte election of Mr Tyrie is 
believed to have had the 
support of two Norfolk direc¬ 
tors, Lady Joseph, foe widow 
of Sir Maxwell Joseph, foe 
founder of Norfolk Capital 
and Mr Anthony Good 

Between them foe two non¬ 
executive directors own 8 per 
cent ofNorfolk’s share capital. 

unquoted investments or very 
small quoted companies, he 
was prepared to take on the 
risks involved in liquidation. 

The bidder has only 4.5 per 
cent of Colonnade, but Mr 
Kerrsion believes other share¬ 
holders will find foe offer 
better than waiting for B&C 
Development Capital which 
manages the trust, to liquidate 
it. Derbyshire County Council 
and Merseyside Superannua¬ 
tion Fond each hold 10 per 
cent and South Yorkshire 
Pensions Authority 7.3 per 
cent. Others include Barings, 
with 12 per cent, and B&C 
Ventures, with 8.7 per cent. 

Colonnade immediately re¬ 
jected the bid as inadequate. 
The board would present its 
own proposals for maximizing 
shareholder value once 
Plosflow, Stratagem’s bidding 
vehicle, had despatched its 
offer document, it said. In foe 
meantime, the board strongly 
advised shareholders to take 
no action. 

BTS seeks 
£2.5m in 

share offer 
By NeB Bennett 

BTS Group is calling on 
shareholders for help in its 
transformation from an ailing 
tyre remoulding company to 
an office services group. It is 
raising £2.5 million in a two- 
for-thrcc share offer to cut its 
short-term debts and increase 
working capital. 

The news came when foe 
company prduced pre-tax pro¬ 
fits for foe half-year to end- 
September of £173,000, up 
] 14 per cent. This was despite 
heavy losses from foe car tyre 
remoulding subsidiary at foe 
stan of foe period — cut in the 
summer and autumn. 

Turnover surged by 65 per 
cent to £9.3 million. There is 
no interim dividend but a fi¬ 
nal payout of 0.75p is planned, 
up from 0.5p. BTS is placing 
5.59 million shares at 47p. 

Denial by 
Vivat firms 
share price 

By Martin Waller 

Vivat Holdings, the Lee Coo¬ 
per jeans company, has denied 
talk of financial instability 
which has sent its share price 
sliding by up to a third in 
recent days. 

Mr Michael Cooper, the 
chairman, said foe company 
and its brokers knew of no 
reason for the speculation. 

“This company has re¬ 
turned to trading profitability, 
and we expea it to do so for 
the whole of 1990. even 
allowing for the feet that foe 
retail trading environment is 
appalling and foe news stories 
are getting worse and worse 
every day." 

The reassuring statement, 
which repeated forecasts made 
over the past year by Mr 
Cooper as restructuring at 
Vivat has continued, helped 
its shares recover 2p to 45p, 
after a 15p fell foe previous 
day and a further drop to 3Sp 
in early trading. 

Mr Cooper said there had 
been “more talk than selling” 
on the stock market. 

BTR pays £13.5m 
for TI offshoot 

By Derek Hams, Industrial Editor 

TI group has completed a 
restructuring programme by 
selling off TI Cox, its car seat 
mechanisms subsidiary, for 
£13.5 million to BTR, the 
industrial conglomerate. The 
deal is partly in cash and 
repayment of borrowings. 

Cox has a Nottingham fac¬ 
tory, with 900 employees, 
which is market leader in its 
field in Britain, supplying car 
makers such as Rolls-Royce, 
Jaguar, Land-Rover and Niss¬ 
an. It also claims a “signifi¬ 
cant” share of foe Continental 
market, supplying Volvo and 
Saab among others. 

BTR, whose subsidiaries 
include Dunlop and Slazen- 
ger, said the acquisition was 
likely to make the Nottingham 
jobs more secure because BTR 
would team foe Cox products 
with foe production of car seat 
cushions made by its Dunlop- 
illo subsidiary at factories in 
Yorkshire, south Wales and 
West Germany. 

So far it has no plans for 

extending facilities to make up 
more completed seats al¬ 
though Cox does have some 
production of this kind. Car 
makers still tend to do their 
own seat finishing but there 
may be a gradual switch to 
just-in-time (JIT) systems for 
seats using outride suppliers. 

TI has been pruning back 
since 1987, to operate only in 
specialist engineering sectors 
where it is either already a 
world player or could become 
one. These sectors include 
mechanical seals, aircraft en¬ 
gine components and thermal 
technology. 

One result of foe policy was 
the decision to sell off its 
automotive interests where it 
was largely a European player. 
These had included the manu¬ 
facture of exhausts and 
suspension struts. 

With the sale of Cox, the 
last of its automotive in¬ 
terests, TI has raised about 
£180 million from divesting 
foe automotive division. 

Johnson Fry’s 
JJ I new BES offers. 

Johnson Fr^ the 
Country’s leading BES 
sponsor, is now able to 
announce its major new 
BES Issues for Januaiy 
and February. 
The new Issues trill be 
automatically sent to 
Johnson Fry’s 19,000 
existing BES investors. 
New investors may 
obtain copies of pros¬ 
pectuses plusa free copy 
of “An Investor’s Guide 
to BES” on request. 

Launch 
Date 

Company Business 
Maximum 
Subscription 

17th Jan JF Quality Series of hotel £500,000 
Coaching Inns companies x20 

24th Jan JF“Waieiside Series of 
Collection” and 
Special 

£5m companies 
investing in 

£5mxl8 

Opportunities residential property 

30th Jan Edinburgh A 4th Issue for this 
£5m Tankers oil tanker companv 

2nd Feb JF Premier Series of Nursing £500,000 
Nursing Homes Home companies x20 

Johnson Fry Corporate Finance Ltd, 20 Regent St, London SW1Y 4PZ 

TeL 01-3210220 (24 hours) (gfe 
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 Alun-Jones wins by having nothing to lose 
SK«tSS The Ferranti chairman's face-to-face talks with Lord Weinstock 

Alun-Jones, chairman of For- lose. ,, - 

secured the company’s future, as David Brewerton discovered 

which writs were issued this 
week. 

the last director 
d to agree the ISC 

reason to smile. 
The future of his troubled 

company, victim, be says, of a 

damaged because he foiled to 
notice that International Sig¬ 
nal was a long-running fraud. 

Alun-Jones is sot afraid to takeover. thafth_ 
admit that he was taken in by It is also 
™n_ and even that he was deal to buy BC cam* ^ 
sometimes afraid of being several mmm: qcsub vmn 

turns including joint com- and the other half split equally 
parties, whfcfaGEC would between weapons and efe» 

£215 million fraud, was se- He has already offered to nri aq 
cured by the sale of its defence resign and is staying on only tromes. 

--- — sometimes unuu wt wme -77- ^ *n„A+ tHi* 
man who founded it Ahm- on the record, that Alim Jones upstaged in the Ferranti Ferranti wtacn 
Jones insists that there were was told not to boy it boardroom by his younger company “a couple 01 mumm 

systems business to General 
Electric Company. 

The deal was done, not by 

3S?»Ba 5aaa««B 
control Ferranti needed 49 tronics. 
pCTcentofaGEC siibndiary ^ ^ „ 
“htej needed a hole ui the reIkved Ferrantl can puJI 

warnings'* That said, ISC was already a Transatlantic deputy chair- dollars. 
Ferranti would come to grief if m frapp when Ferranti dut- man. 

v icn . , ». 

If Lord Weinstock did not 
bankets and advisers, but by accept the terms, Fenanti 
Alun-Jones, battling foce to would trigger a £187 million 
face with Lord Weinstock, rights issue and get out of 
chairman of GEC. trouble that way. 

The two sides started well On Tuesday night, the two 
apart. Lord Weinstock did not men agreed at £310 million. 

head.” 
In the event, as Aftm-Jones 

would admit, there was an 

through its difficulties — and 
that if he can also sell 
Marquardt, once part oflnter- 

it bought ISC. 

Those who have had access 
chased it. 

Fenanti has been back into 

F^ranti had loaned Guerin 
$1 million in I981r,and had Guerin was a salesman; $1 million m am 

selling himself and his com- the money back again. • 

rights issue and set out of dement of luck in the deal, national Signal - Fenanti agree. 
“ MiarnWu ant rnnuu _IJ _• T.. 

1UUA. ttuv rwiaim lUO UvCU ||H^ - u - ~ . - - . ■ 

to the “report” prepared by the accounts and finds that to? fo* ™,not a*j,D Guerin used to drop m 
Lazard Bros would tend to throughout the 1960s, ISC was nnusual in tire defence bus- when he was passing through 

because everybody got some- could end the year with no Its concern is mainly with to breakeven, 
thing out of it — tire MoD, debt and cash in the hank, he the dilution implications of 
GEC and Ferranti. does not underestimate the the de Fenanti family stakes, On Tuesday night, the two g^VemurtL 

men agreed at £310 miffion, GtC and ferrann. 

trading either at a loss or dose mess. 
The takeover was seen as a 

London, but Alun-Jones in¬ 
sists he never stayed at his 

£ftohsbra" &25XSS25SS 
on“,eF^tT^ 

Vehoneht the results of the nok5gy- _ . . • Ferrantt board. Hewasfifflof oology. 
warn 10 pay more man jli ju oui mat ujuiuuwi « .—7 , : <1:-^ 
million, but Ferranti needed that Lord Weinstock also of its. turaovo; but the fueled. 
£300 million and GEC needed fended “I was done again by remaimi«ffpup ^DhastmTb There is little sign of re- 
to strengthen its position in Arnold,'* Alun-Jones joked. over of £600 million making morse when Alun-Jones turns 
airborne radar. negotiations went £°°d BUI8*ns‘ to the subject of International 

In the negotiations, Alun- through a series of twists and Halfis in computer systems Signal, and James Guerin, the out ofthe woodwork to claim, Mitchell, the auditor; against 

Guerin, ISC and the 
Pretoria connection 

ISC might have been anything fraud”, says Alun-Jones. It is In feet, Guerin was hoping energy and life and I must say 
less than it seemed. hoping to daw back some of that Ferranti would be able to that my directors fdt that one 

Similarly, nobody at tire tire money it has lost, if not all *5? if®? 
Ministry of Defence has come of it, from Feat Marwick which ISC has already sold. would be this wonderful man rich ISC has already sold” touM be this wonderful man 

Alun-Jones H«fm« that he coming in.** 

The links between Mr James 
Guerin and South Africa are 
emerging as a crucial dement 
in the scandal surrounding 
Internationa] Signal and Con¬ 
trol the subsidiary of Ferranti 
International he founded 20 
years ago. 

In his first detailed response 
to allegations of fraud against 
the British defence group, 
which bought ISC in 1987, Mr 
Guerin revealed he had been 
aware for more than two years 
that the company was under 
investigation as part of an 
inquiry into illegal shipments 
to South Africa. 

The investigation by a 
Philadelphia grand jury in¬ 
volved US Customs and In¬ 
ternal Revenue Service. 

It covered “South African 
shipments and what sounded 
like other things, but I didn't 
know what those things were,” 
Mr Guerin said in a sworn 
deposition. 

Mr Guerin, aged 59, who 
now lives in Naples, Florida, 
said he became aware of ihe 
investigation in 1987. He 
added that he learned a month 
ago of a similar inquiry into 
his son's company. He could 
not name that company, al¬ 
though he said his son, James 
Harvey Guerin, had worked 
there about a year. 

Mr Guerin senior’s ties to 
South Africa go back to the 
early 1970s, just after he start¬ 
ed ISC in his basement in 
1971. He began to look abroad 
for business and started trad¬ 
ing with Armscor, Pretoria's 
state-owned arms corpora¬ 
tion, and Barlow Rand, the 
country's largest industrial 
conglomerate. 

His access to South African 
military information made 
him valuable to the US and be 
became a CIA informant, 
according to US reports. He 
continued to report to CIA 
officials on political and mili¬ 
tary developments in South 
Africa, including Pretoria's 
efforts to build a nuclear 
bomb, into the mid-1980s. 

In 1975, President Ford 
authorized a top-secret plan 
under which Mr Guerin 
would sell equipment to South 
Africa to track Soviet sub¬ 
marines is the Indian Ocean 
and then share the data with 
Washington. President Carter 
(tilled the project in 1978. 

In the late 1970s, federal 
investigators began examining 
allegations that ISC had il¬ 
legally supplied guns and rifles 
to South Africa, the US re¬ 
ports say. 

A federal task force is be¬ 
lieved to be investigating the 
use of a shell company — 
Gamma Systems Associates — 
for alleged smuggling to South 
Africa. 

Gamma's business records 
were found at the house of Mr 
Guerin's brother-in-law, Mr 

The central player in the Ferranti affair has put his 

side ofthe story in the US. James Bone reports 

Carl Jacobsen, daring a sepa¬ 
rate fraud investigation. 

Mr Jacobsen pleaded guilty 
last year to charges that he 
paid $255,000 to a Navy 
procurement official in the 
Wedtecfa scandal involving a 
minority-owned defence con¬ 
tractor in the South Bronx 
neighbourhood of New York. 

Investigators are believed to 
be studying the possible use of 
Gamma and a freight com¬ 
pany at New York's John F 
Kennedy aiiport by an ISC 
unit to ship equipment illeg¬ 
ally to companies with links to 
the South African military. 

In his deposition, Mr Gue¬ 
rin refused to answer ques¬ 
tions about his relationship 
with Gamma. He said he 
learned of a federal probe of 
Gamma “at least as for back as 

<§ He continued to 
report to the CIA 

on military 
developments in 
Sooth Africa 9 

early 1988 or late 1987.” 
He also refused to respond 

to questions about Barlow 
Rand and four other compan¬ 
ies — Technology Associations 
International Elvertcrn, Sestri 
Associates and Navarion Dev¬ 
elopment. He also declined to 
answer an inquiry about Ler¬ 
wick Holdings or an ISC 
project known as DamaroL 

He was asked several more 
questions by an attorney 
representing the former gen¬ 
eral council of ISC, also 
unsuccessfully: 

“Did ISC sell integrated cir¬ 
cuits, antennas and other hi- 
tech communications equip¬ 
ment to South Africa?” 

“Did those sales stop in the 
early months of 1989?" 

“Did ISC make any sales to 
South Africa not having req¬ 
uisite government approval?" 

Despite his disappearance 
when Ferranti's chaiges were 
first maria last autumn Mr 
Guerin has now apparently 
decided to confront the allega¬ 
tions of fraud head-on. 

On January 9, he made his 
first public appearance since 
the scandal broke to give 
sworn testimony in an acrimo¬ 
nious severance dispute with 
Mr William Clark ISC's for¬ 
mer general counsel who is 
suing for payment of an 
outstanding $1.75 million of a 
severance agreement worth 
$2.75 million. 

Mr Guerin's strategy as re¬ 

vealed in the 332-page depo¬ 
sition, is to claim he kept Fer¬ 
ranti informed about a poss¬ 
ible $300 million shortfall 

He claimed he met Sir 
Derek Alun-Jones and Mr 
Charles Scott, an officer of the 
British company, in January 
1989 and told them of prob¬ 
lems with two key deals. 

The deals were known as 
the KP contract with Pakistan, 
believed to be for the supply of 
missiles, and the Alpha con¬ 
tract, a secret missile deal 
involving the United Arab 
Emirates and China. 

Mr Guerin repeatedly re¬ 
fused to answer questions 
about the KP deal which 
Ferranti claims was bogus. He 
said the Alpha comma was 
part of a secret five-year $386 
million deal to supply 2.000 
Hakim missiles to the UAE, 
known as the PGM deal 

The shortfall on the Alpha 
contract resulted not from the 
relationship between ISC and 
the UAE but from a side 
agreement with China. 

Mr Guerin had agreed to 
provide know-how, designs, 
test and production data, 
training and maintenance 
requirements from the UAE 
project to a Chinese enterprise 
called Northern China In¬ 
dustries, or Norinco. 

But Norinco demanded ISC 
provide a second customer — 
another country, to take the 
missiles that it would build off 
its hands. No such country 
was found, so Norinco did not 
pay any money to ISC 

“I identified that we had a 
serious collectability problem 
in the KP programme because 
of [Pakistan’s president] Zia’s 
death and other consid¬ 
erations, including the wind- 
down of the war in Afghani¬ 
stan, the change in the politi¬ 
cal structure of Pakistan, the 
uncompletion of the teaming 
arrangements with China. 

“These were all consid¬ 
erations. And I reported that 
we had a $200 million collect- 
ability problem at this point 

“I fruiter identified on the 
Alpha programme that we had 
not been able to find a third 
country customer, that there¬ 
fore, we had to face up to the 
feet of collectability under that 
contract And 1 reported that 
in the vicinity of $100 
million.” 

Mr Guerin testified that 
Ferranti had begun to get 
worried about the Alpha con¬ 
tract in mid-1988. “There 
were general questions raised 
by Charles Scott,” be said. 

After the January 1989 

meeting, Sir Derek and Mr 
Scott began looking at the 
contracts more closely. 

“Their interests in those 
contracts bad gone up two 
notches after our meeting in 
January and continued in that 
form," Mr Guerin said. 

By March 1989, Mr Guerin 
was aware that Ferranti had 
assigned Mr Alan Cooper, its 
corporate counsel to look into 
the status of licensing on all 
contracts within the Penn¬ 
sylvania subsidiary. 

“He had concerns on the 
Alpha programme and 
whether or not, on the move¬ 
ment of products, proper li¬ 
censes have been applied for, 
if we had responsibility for 
that,” Mr Guerin said. Those 
concerns centred on the 

6 Their interests in 
those contracts had 
gone np two notches 

after oar meeting 
in January 9 

movement of goods between 
South Africa, Belgium, Chile 
and China, he said. 

Mr Cooper had similar 
concerns about the KP pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Guerin said dut 
at the January meeting, he 
offered to buy back ISC, which 
was bought by Ferranti for 
$670 million, in a $350 mil¬ 
lion leveraged buyout as a way 
out of the problems. 

“Having reported the $300 
million problem at that point 
in time, I further proposed a 
solution in the best interest of 
the shareholders and all con¬ 
cerned, and that was the 
LBO.” 

Mr Guerin said an LBO 
would revive ISC because the 
UAE would provide it with 
work as a private company 
which it would not give to 
Ferranti. 

“We had confidence with 
the addition of those pro¬ 
grammes, within which Fer¬ 
ranti would have participated 
in a sub-contract area, that we 
could have solved the dilem¬ 
ma of this uncoUectabiliiy.” 

The dispute with Mr Clark 
focuses on Mr Guerin's 
contention that the former 
general counsel tried to black¬ 
mail him into agreeing a $2.75 
million severance payment 

Mr Guerin charges that Mr 
Clark claimed he had “pack¬ 
ages of information” implicat¬ 
ing ISC officers in illegalities. 

Mr dark said he had 
“information concerning il¬ 

legal shipments to South Af¬ 
rica, information on manipu¬ 
lating data having to do with 
auditors, information con¬ 
cerning pay-offs of foreign 
officials, information concern¬ 
ing misleading the auditors of 
the corporation,” Mr Guerin 
testified. 

Mr Guerin said Mr dark 
named a number of ISC offic¬ 
ials, including Mr Joseph 
Zilligen, concerning mislead¬ 
ing auditors and other impro¬ 
prieties on the accounts; Mr 
Carl Dreyer, concerning rota¬ 
tion of Binds in the company 
and unreal sales; Mr William 
Schneider, concerning alter¬ 
ation of time cards on US 
government contracts; Mr 
Clyde Ivy and Mr Terry 
Faulds, concerning illegal 
shipments to South Africa; 
and Mr Bob Shireman, con¬ 
cerning alteration of accounts 
and providing misleading 
information to auditors. 

Mr Zilligen was a member 
of Ferranti's main board until 
November and Ferranti has 
already served a writ on Mr 
Shireman suing him for dam¬ 
ages arising from the £215 
million hole found in Fer¬ 
ranti's assets last September. 

Mr Guerin said Mr Clark 
also raised the name of a tele¬ 
vision reporter Mr Keith Mar¬ 
tin, who resigned on Thursday 
after being suspended this 
week by WGAL-TV while it 
investigated whether his work 
for ISC posed a conflict of 
interest Mr Dark demanded a 
pay-off, Mr Guerin said. “I 
recognized that with the gun 
to my head, I had to control 
the trigger finger.” 

Fearing Mr Clark's allega¬ 
tions would jeopardise efforts 
to cany out the planned LBO 
of ISC Mr Guerin agreed to 
his demands, he testified. 
When asked if he believed 
there was any truth to Mr 
Clark’s charges, Mr Guerin 
said: “I didn’t know, I didn't 
know.” James Gnoim he knew for two yean ISC was under inquiry ever Us South African connection 

Florida retreat James Guerin’s home at Gordon Drive, Naples, in Florida, from where he emerged to testify in adyfl 

Weinstock 

Lord Weinstock: derided to ^ off Thomson-CSF for good’ 

The Ministry of Defence pul ipgether a report 
for submission to the Office of Fair Trading 
yesterday on GECs £310 million purchase 
this week of Ferranti's radar division. 

Considering the MoD's vital role in 
stitching the deal together, it is unlikely the 
ministry will recommend vetoing the ac¬ 
quisition on competition grounds. Indeed, the 
future success of Britain’s radar industry 
hinges on it proceeding unhindered by 
regulators. 

West Germany had balked at awarding the 
£2 billion European Fighter Aircraft radar 
contract to Ferranti's ECR-90 radar for some 
time. Initially, its dissatisfaction stemmed 
from Ferranti being in the spotlight last year 
as a potential takeover target—mouths before 
Sir Derek Alun-Jones, Ferranti's chairman, 
revealed the company had a £215 million hole 
in its assets caused by suspected fraudulent 
defence contracts. 

News of the fraud, and Ferranti's sub¬ 
sequent asset sales and expensive refinancing, 
however, entrenched the West German 
position, despite the breathing space afforded 
by the promised injection of £187 million by 
Ferranti's institutional investors via a rights 
issue. 

The impending visit last Monday of Dr 
Gerhard Stoitenberg, West Germany's de- 

Angela Mackay reports on a purchase that ensures 

Britain keeps a lion's share of EFA radar contract 
fence minister, accelerated a consideration of 
the options. 

What the MoD decided was that Ferranti 
would have to amputate a healthy limb to 
ensure a British company won the lion's share 
of the EFA contract and kept the technology 
on-shore. 

lord Weinstock, GECs chairman, was 
circling Ferranti when the company an¬ 
nounced it was in difficulties in September. At 
that time, however, the MoD gave dear 
signals that it would not favour such a 
marriage so soon after GEC and Siemens, its 
West German partner, spent £2 billion buying 
Plessey. 

But the changes across Eastern Europe and 
the effect they were exerting on Nato thinking 

pushed the MoD to shift its policy, too. 
Instead of being concerned mostly about 

maintaining Competition within the UK in 
airborne military radar, the MoD decided it 
should make sure that Britain had at least one 
company with the technology and critical 
mass to be competitive in the world market. 

The MoD gave the idea of a merger the 

green light, particularly after Thomson-CSF, 
the French defence group, withdrew on 
Thursday, January 18, as a potential suitor, 
the last of a list of a dozen companies. 

Sir Derek Alun-Jones had turned down the 
French group's offer of just over £200 million 
for the defence systems division and half of 
the Italian operations, leaving the French to 
go bade u talks on a purely divisional level on 
joint ventures. 

Negotiations between Lord Weinstock and 
Sir Derek had progressed on a feiriy relaxed 
level but once Thomson walked away, 
negotiations between GEC, the MoD and 
Ferranti accelerated. 

The MoD and GEC had hoped to have a 
price and heads of agreements signed by 
Friday afternoon, but there was no consensus. 
Adding to the tension was Sir Derek’s decision 
to be incommunicado over the weekend on a 
shook The price was set only on Monday, just 
before the two defence ministers met to 
discuss among other matters the EFA radar 
contract 

Lord Weinstock: decided that, to “see off” 

BOod, he had to pay over tire 
odds for the defence systems division in the . 
behef that the French would not better the 

10 fc* the political flak once the 
MoD had agreed to the GEC deaL 

®)mPany were to bid over the. top of 
would be looking at paying at feast 

£400 million or 54p a share for all of Fbrranti. 
would be swelled by an 

additional £400 million by taking the compa¬ 
ny’s debt on board. 
- Yfto* GECs purchase hag dearly identified 

distinct platforms in the 
“jopean defence systems industry in the 

^ a GEC/Matra/Dahnler- 
and on the other 

aJ^msotKSF/British Aerospao^Aenh,.. 
Both groups have rto^w 

foe Pipefine-GEC theEFA 
** Raptod fighter- 

and Lord Weinstock, by pmrag moreThan 

ne his best to set the groupings in concrete*- 

^tierson, the former driefof 

.jaaii'aas'sssas: 
^ssasasgs. 
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A crackdown on insurance 
companies for failing to super¬ 
vise their exclusive sales 
agents began on Thursday 
when investment regulators 
acted National Finan¬ 
cial Management Corporation 
and its tied agents, the 
Garston Amhurst Group. The 
tetter is reported to be under 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

Investors had reported the 
group’s directors and sales¬ 
men missing, along with 
money. While the Securities 
and Investments Board went 
to the High Court to have the 
Official Receiver appointed 
provisional liquidator of five 
Garston Amhurst companies, 
the life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory Organiza¬ 
tion ordered National Finan¬ 
cial to cany out an audit and a 
compliance inspection of all 
its % appointed repre¬ 
sentative .firms by March 1 
and May 1 respectively. Nat¬ 
ional Financial will be barred 
from doing any Anther busi¬ 
ness with these firms unless its 
dealings with them are shown 
to meet Lautro standards. 

Thursday’s moves came a 
week after investors began 
contacting Lautro for help in 
recovering their money from 
Garston Amhum. They could 
not find directors, Mr Dickon 
Wright and Mr Jim Kidds, at 
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. .srs t* . 
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done by National Financial in 
September had seemed 
satisfactory, Mr Taylor said 
that for the past six months his 
company had been keeping a 
close watch on the group to 
make sure it had not set up 

either of the group’s offices at client accounts. Its tied agents 
Chelsea Harbour, T/wtdnn or are under instructions to have 
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BristoL 
A firm of accountants had 

also alerted SIB to an attempt 
to put Garston Amhurst into 
voluntary liquidation. By 
making its order against Nat¬ 
ional Financial public, Lautro 
abandoned its practice of 
keeping disdplmaiy action 
winfirimthl amt sounded a 

warning to other insurance 
companies. 

“In the opinion of the 
board, NFMC appeared not to 
be exercising adequate control 
over its appointed repre¬ 
sentatives,” said the Lautro 
statement, indicating that the 
organization had looked into 
compliance procedures relat¬ 
ing to NFMC appointed repre¬ 
sentatives other than Garston 
Amhurst. 

National Financial is a di¬ 
vision of Target life which is 
owned by TSB. Mr Paul 
Taylor National Financial’s 
chief executive, who is also 
managing director of Target, 
said that Garston Amhurst 
has been doing investment 

74bond and pensions business 

all cheques from investors 
made out direct to National 
FinandaL The insurer became 
suspicious because of a sig¬ 
nature on a proposal form 
which appeared to have been 
traced. 

Mr Taylor explained that 
National Financial sought a 
certificate from Garston 
Amhinst*s auditors to say 
whether or not any client 
accounts were in existence. 

A certificate stating that 
there were no client accounts 
was supplied by Sieffe David- the companies' own products, 
son Financial Services, a com- Customers of tied agents who 
pany whose shares were held 
by directors of Garston 
Amhurst until a few weeks 
ago, according to Mr Taylor, 
who added that control had 
then been switched to Mr 
David Evans, who ran Sieffe 
Davidson. 

The certificate did not sat¬ 
isfy National Financial, which 
told Garston Amhurst it 
would be sending in Peat 
Marwick on Monday January 
29 for a full audit Mr Taylor 
said the Garston Amhurst 

worth about £250,000 a year directors had tried to put the 
in commission — about 2 to 3 companies into voluntary 
per cent of National Finan- 
ciaTs total business through 
tied agents. 

“We have been ebedring 
that business very thoroughly 
and there is nothing wrong 
with ft," he said. 

Although a full compliance 

liquidation 10 days ago. 
As a tied agent of National 

Financial, Garston Amhurst 
should have dealt exclusively 
in that company’s products, 
but one investor told Lautro 

fed have no claim on the 
Investors* Compensation 
Scheme. 

Sieffe Davidson is also an 
authorized business. A 
Fimbra spokeswoman said 
that the association's compli¬ 
ance officers were “looking at” 
Sieffe Davidson. Concern 
over lax supervision of tied 
agents has been growing since 
the £9.6 million collapse of 
Homes Assured Corporation 
last year brought it spectacu¬ 
larly into the open. But until 
this week, the extent of the 
problem had been masked by 
Lautro’s insistence on secrecy. 

Last week’s collapse of the 
Asset Management Group, 
which traded as the Mortgage 
Advice Centre also appeared 
to raise questions of super- 
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In other words, how much are you prepared to invest 
in the rest ofyour life? Because a pension plan should offer 

a lot more than a liule something to fall back on in your 

retirement. 
The Spectrum Personal Pension Plan from NPI does 

exactly that. 
How much you contribute within certain limits, and 

the level of security you require is up to you. And you can 
retire at any age between 50 and 75. In fact. Spectrum will 
bend to your individual needs both now and in the future. 

When you add to this NPl's 150 years' experience as a 
mutual life company, and their unique commitment to 
penstons management, with over 350.000 pension policy¬ 

holders -you can see why NPI are the pensions people and 
the Spectrum Personal Pension is the personal pension plan. 

Please note the value of unit investments can go down 
as well as up and the allocation of bonuses and level of 
bonuses are not guaranteed. 

For further details contact your Independent Financial 
Adviser or dip the coupon below for assistance. 

Ibu will then receive the information you need. 

To: KucMaxwll, NPI, Nai tonal Prtwident House.Tunbridge Wells. 
KentTNl iUE. Tel No; (0842) 7054b;. 
I would like to be sent further details of NPl’s Spectrum tersonaJ 
Pension PUn Q J would like 10 discuss the NPI Personal Pension 
“in with an Independent Financial Adviscr.D 

Name:_ _ 

Address _______ 

Postcode: __Ti-l No;___— 

Name of yuur financial adviser (if any): 

he had handed over money for vision. It had been a tied agent 
fixed interest deposits and of Legal & General since 1987. 

Ijgfgiijg. As homeowners sit down to 
count the damage caused by 

| fl qjJHa this week's storm, insurance 
rJhdi companies are urging their 
gggfjgM policyholders to make tem- 
WW$M repairs and get in touch 
2 as soon as they can. 
|[IR| Branches win be staying 

open and extra staff are man- 
ning telephone helplines to get 

yjMm diriim moving as quickly as 
BflH possible. Many insurers have 

taken large advertisements in 
weekend newspapers. 

Sun Alliance, which insures 
, more private homes than any 
h are you prepared 10 invest 0(hcr ^ j 
s3 pension plan should otter w j^gping offices open 
hing to fall back on in your over the weekend. General 

Accident branches in the 
ension Plan from NPI does worst-hit areas will remain 

open today, and the number of 
te within certain limits, and staff on the telephone helpline 
re is up to you. And you can has been doubled- 
.v rL crv^rmim will Guardian Royal Exchange 

is advising customers to make 
both now and in the future. temporary repairs at once and 

I's 150 years'experience as a number and keep any bills, 
iir unique commitment to Special GRE helplines open 
ver 350.000 pension policy- today include Birmingham: 
are the pensions people and 021-643 7161, Glasgow 041- 
ts the personal pension plan. 248 2966, and Southampton 
lit investments can go down 0703 229 321. 
on of bonuses and level of Jon AshWOfth 

Liquidator’s fees threaten to 
absorb small investors’ money 

Small investors are once again 
| in dispute with a liquidator 
1 over the ownership of shares 

held by an investment com- 
1 pany. The latest case involves 

a group of investors win 
' believe they proved their title 
to shares 18 months ago but 
fear the shares will be sold to 
cover the liquidator’s fees. 

A group of 50 to 60 inves¬ 
tors is anxiously waiting to 
find out whether or not its 
shares will be sold or handed 
over after an 18-month battle 
to pay accountants. Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte. 

The investors, who say they 
have established they are the 
registered owners of most of 
the shares, allowed LEV 
Investment & Management to 
hold them for safekeeping. 
They have been summoned to 
a meeting by the liquidator. 
Coopers Deloitte on Wednes¬ 
day to hear proposals for the 
disposal of LEV assets. LEV 
went into voluntary liqui¬ 
dation in July 1988. 

The investors hope that 
they will be told that they can 
have the shares which have 
been held by the liquidator, 
originally Deloitte Haskins & 
SeDs, since it won a court 
order in August 1988. This 
gave the liquidator the right to usually those shareholders, 
take responsibility for all share who were on company reg- 

Shares worth £10,000: Mr Ken Ives fears he will be a loser 
isuaHy those shareholders, Haskins & Sells, which has 

Fraud inquiry: Garston Amhurst offices at Chelsea Harbour 

check on Garston Amhurst that National Financial 

certificates in the possession, isters would receive shares Coopers & Lybrand. 
custody or control of the quickly when a firm went into One investor, Mr Ken Ives 
company, to sell the shares if liquidation. “If the liquidator of Chorleywood, Hertford- 
they wished and meet the has been incurring costs in shire, bought shares worth 
liquidator’s costs and ex- respect of other parts of the about £10,000 and has since 
prases from the proceeds. company they should not set watched the value of some of 

Despite shareholders those costs against trust as- them drop. He has been 

subsequently merged with 
Coopers & Lybrand. 

One investor, Mr Ken Ives 

not been mentioned. 
“Nobody has lost money 

from National Financial,” 
said Mr Taylor, “but we 
understand that Garston 
Amhurst sold products not 
connected with us.” 

Lautro explained that the 
outlook was bleak for inves¬ 
tors if tied agents foiled after 
having sold them investments 
unconnected with the com¬ 
pany they represented. These 
investors are without recourse 1 
to compensation from the 
insurance company of the tied 
agmt or from the Investors’ 
Compensation Scheme. 

Although insurance and 
unit trust companies belong¬ 
ing to Lautro are responsible 
for “anything said, done or 
omitted” by their tied agents, 
this obligation relates only to 

liquidator’s costs and ex¬ 
penses from the proceeds. 

Despite shareholders 

about £10,000 and has since 

was outstanding and the 
stocks owing to him would be 
forwarded as soon as received 
from the relevant registrars. 
Mr Ives, who immediately 
wrote 10 the company sec¬ 
retaries to confirm his owner¬ 
ship of the shares, has been I 
battling with the liquidator 
ever since. 

“Deloitte is saying to me. 
and the other investors that it 
is difficult to prove ownership 
of the shares. In my case there 
is only one of the shares that 
there is any kind of dispute 
about,” said Mr Ives. 

Mr Mark Hanson, former 
principal trader of LEV, is in 
the position of being both a 
creditor and of owing the firm 
money. He said the stock had 
been held in a nominee ac¬ 
count until two to three 
months before liquidation. 

“I then instructed brokers 
that all stock must be trans¬ 
ferred into clients names,” he 
said and added that he had 
sprat three days matching 
shares (0 clients after the firm 
went into liquidation. ‘“In 
only about four instances the 
Stock was not there. Everyone 
else could have been paid out. 
It seems unfair that they have 
cot had their stock,” Mr 
Hanson declared. 

“There are a number of 
shares where the ownership is 
not absolutely clear,” said Mr 
Timothy Harris, the liq¬ 
uidator. “Early on we were 
given authority to take pos- 
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Golden start 
A new card which will 
pay high earners interest is 
on the way .. p24 

FUTURES 

Sixfold offer 
A mailshot from a broker 
whose future is uncertain 
...p25 
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Age dispute 
Problems can arise 
when children make 
withdrawals from 
savings accounts without 
parental 
permission... p26 

WILLS 

Family loses 
The story of a couple 
who have lost an £80,000 
house because a 
relative did not make a 
will_p27 

INSURANCE 

Protecting 
income 
Policyholders can be left 
without cover when doctors 
disagree about the 
seriousness of their 
illnesses.. p30 

“This sort of thing 
used to be so taxing” 

providing documentary evi- sets,” he said. “There may be a 
deuce of their right to most of question of a small charge to 

watched the value of some of session of the shares. We are 
them drop. He has been going back to court to decide 

the shareholdings including 
contract notes, cashed 
cheques, letters from the reg- 

be wiarf<»_ for passing share 
certificates out” 

LEV, which operated from 
istrars of companies and let- West Mersea, near Colchester, 
ters from LEV detailing their Essex, went into voluntary 
shareholdings, the liquidator liquidation in July 1988. The 
has continued to hold the company had initially ap- 
shares, stating that ownership 
was not conclusively proved. 

A spokesman for a large 
firm of accountants said that 

pointed a local firm of liq¬ 
uidators, but the largest 
creditor, Chase Manhattan 
Bank called in Deloitte 

uncertain as to whether or not 
he will receive the shares to 
which company share registers 
say he is entitled. 

LEV told him that the 
company was ceasing to trade 
and that he was the owner of 
3,800 Chloride Group shares, 
3,000 Blacks Leisure, 2,500 
Elswick, 1,000 Energy Capital, 
1,000 Walker Grerabank and 
1,500 of600 Group shares. 

The letter said no money 

bow they will be dealt with. 
The shares have not been sold. 
It will be up to the repre¬ 
sentatives of investors to op¬ 
pose the proposals if they feel 
they are unfair ” 

Mr Harris said it had not 
always been possible to trace 
ownership and that shares not 
allocated were likely to be 
pooled. 

Lindsay Cook See Page 31 
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We'd rather not talk about 

1983, nor would we wish to 

talk about any other year in 

isolation, even those in which 

we came first 

That is because coming 

top one year, as many financial 

experts say, is not so important 

as consistency of performance. 

Its The Equitable Life’s 

track record of performance 

that we wish to talk about. 

Since 1974 Planned 

Savings magazine has 

published annual surveys of 

money paid out by regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans over 10, 

15 and 20 year terms. 

Out of the 29 tables pub¬ 

lished. The Equitable Life has 

come top in 14 and second 

in 7 more. 

In fact, we have not been 

lower than third in 23 tables 

and never out of the top ten. 

No other company comes 

close to our record of 

achievement 

Nor should you think that 

there is little difference in the 

investment returns or these 

companies. 

For example, if you had 

retired on 1.4.89 aged 65 you 

would have been 48% better 

off with an Equitable 20 year 

regular contribution with- 

profits plan compared with 

the worst performer/ 

Uir 
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PERSONAL PENSION PLANS PAST PERFORMANCE. 
The honours board above shorn The EtpdtaNes position msuntysofactual naultsfor 20 yar irguLzr 

contribution with-profits personal penshmplans earned out by Harmed Savings magazine 1977-1989. 

What is responsible for this 

unrivalled track record? 

A major factor is our 

unerring refusal to pay 

commission to brokers or 

other middlemen. 

Another Equitable feature 

is that we spend a smaller 

proportion of your money on 

running business 

any of our rivals. In a survey 

of expenses carried out by 

Money Management magazine 

in November 1989, The 

Equitable Life had the lowest 

ratio of expenses to premium 

income of all the companies 

surveyed. 

And, as a mutual society. 

The Equitable Life has no 

shareholders to nibble away 

at the profits. The profits 

belong entirely to the with- 

profits policyholders. 

You can be forgiven, 

therefore, for thinking that all 

of those factors give us an 

unfair advantage over our 

competitors and that little 

else is required. There is, 

however, one other element 

to be mentioned, our expert 

investment team. 

Now managing funds in 

excess of £5 billion, our 

investment managers* track 

record is amply demonstrated 

by the honours board 

illustrated here. 

However, you must never 

forger that past performance 

does not guarantee future 

performance. 

Our track record of skilful 

investment, combined with 

careful management and 

professional administration, 

makes an impressive argu¬ 

ment for choosing The 

Equitable Life. 

Not that we are content to 

rest on our laurels. 

anyone that past performance 

is no guarantee of future 

success. 

That can only be achieved 

by continued hard work and 

application of the principles 

which have served us so well 

over the years. 

In that wav, weTl make 

sure the years to come are 

worth talking about. 

For more information by 

post and by telephone, write 

to The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton .Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP2I 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0296 26226. 

'flacntd Savingi Surrey - July /W) 

I-ViiiihIcI 17rt! 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, 

look to our past. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

We’ve consistently outranked 

other pension companies. 

Here’s why. 

When choosing a personal pension plan, it's 

likely youll be laced with many financial institutions all 

claiming their scheme is best lor you. 

So how do you judge their various claims? 

There's one company that has been consistently 

among the cop performers in independent surveys c*t 

regular contribution \rith-profns personal pension 

plans*:The Equitable Lift 

In fact. The Equitable has topped more 

performance tables for such plans dun any other 

company. 

However, please remember that past 

performance is nor a guarantee of future performance 

How do we achieve these outstanding results? 

Firstly, by ensuring dut not a penny of 

commission it paid to brokers or middlemen This 

means that more of your contributions sun working for 

you right ju-at 

Secondly, we have one of the finest investment 

teams in the UK. And as a mutual company wc have no 

shareholder, so all profits go to with-profits 

policyholders. 

Youll also find that Equitable Life has a high 

regard for fairness, so your benefits on early retirement 

would be exactly the same as if you had chosen that 

dale initially. And you don't have to commit yourself to 

paying identical contributions every year. 

Call Aylesbury (029b) 26226 or return this 

coupon for further information by post and by 

telephone. 

-Planned Sivings Survey of 10. 15 and 20 year repiLir 
corcribuiion unh-profio personal pension plans 1¥7+1*J89. 

Lloyds launches 
current account 
for top earners 

By Joa Ashworth 

- The (Sold R,usK - 

Tony Hetherington on a tale of property woe 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

THE EGl.TTnBLE LIFE. FBEEP«>>T. WALTON sTTECT. AVL ESFl BY. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HRI7BR. 

J TV* The Equiubie Luc. FREEPOST. Vialitm Screei. AYLESBURY. Buries HP2I 7BR. Td u-elcomc further detail, «i | 
. The Equioblrs pension plans. I ara jelfcmployed Q I am an employe* noi in d omii parry pension scheme Q 
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nna__ The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past 

Lloyds Bank is out to calch the 
eye of Britain’s top earners 
with its first new current 
account for more than a year. 

The Gold Service account, 
to be launched a week on 
Monday, will be open to 
people earning in excess of 
£20,000 a year. It will pay 
interest of up to 9.2 per cent 
on amounts of £10,000, and 
allow an instant overdraft of 
at least £2,500. 

Mr Gordon Pell, assistant 
general manager of personal 
banking, said the account 
combined high credit interest 
and low borrowing rates to 
provide a simple current ac¬ 
count for higher earners. 
“Classic was the first interest 
bearing account to be 
launched by a bank and we are 
now building on its success.” 

The number of Lloyds cus¬ 
tomers to open a Classic 
Account since its launch a has 
risen to 1.25 million. The 
bank has set the more modest 
goal for Gold Service of 
100,000 in the first year. 

“There are 50,000 people 
with a gold Am ex card issued 
by Uoyds, so we should have 
no difficulty in reaching our 

goal,” said a spokeswoman. 
“Customers should usually 

be earning a bit over £20,000, 
and are likely to keep at least 
£1,000 in their account.” 

There is a guaranteed mini¬ 
mum overdraft of £2,500 at 
1A per cent per month. 

This would rowan an annual 
percentage rate of 18.1 per 
cent, and a real annual 
percentage rate of 22.3 per 
cent inclusive of the fee on a 
typical overdraft. 

Account holders will be 
given a gold version of the 
standard Uoyds Visa payment 
card, incorporating a £250 
cheque guarantee facility and 
£200 daily cashpoint with¬ 
drawals. 

Travel benefits include 
commission-free travellers* 
cheques and currency, a free 
Eurocheque card, and referral 
to legal or medical help - 

Up to £100,000 will be 
provided in travel and ac¬ 
cident cover if tickets are 
bought using the Premier 
Payment Card as a Visa debit 
can! 

There is no fee for clients 
who keep at least £1,000 in 
their account each month. 

If your bank pays this high a rate, they 

probably don’t give you instant access. 

And if they give you instant access, they 

probably don’t pay this high a rate. Open a 

Top Tier savings account with the Co-operative 

Bank, however, and it's a different story. 

Not only do we give you lop rales (now 

lhat we’ve pul them tip. the highest in the 

high streef), but you can also take your 

money out any lime you like. 

And we do mean any time. 

Our branches stay open ’till 5pm and 

there are over 3,000 Link machines ready to 

give you your money. 24 hours a day. 

If you’d like to know more about the Top 

Tier account, call freephone OSOO 616162 or 

simply fill in the coupon. You'll find we're as 

forthcoming with advice and information as 

we are with vour interesL 

fposi to: Top Tier. Co-operative Bank pic. FREEPOStI 
| Skelroersdale. Lancs. WN8 6BR or phone FREE 0800 I 
I 616162 Sun-Spin Monday 10 Friday. I0am-6pra Saturday I 
I Please send me full details of the Top Tier AccouoL I 

Why bssi with one thas isn’t] 

Wind-up order 
on holiday club 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry has won a High 
Court order to wind np Prop¬ 
erty Qub Sales pfc, a holiday 
property company. 

In October, 1988, The 
Timer reported how the com¬ 
pany offered holidays for life 
in return for a lump-sum 
investment, but actually it 
owned none of the vacation 
properties pictured in its sales 
brochures and, indeed, owed 
money to a string of banks, 
accountants, graphic designers 

DTI officials said this week 
that “as a tn*ner of course** 
the Official Receiver would be 
investigating dsdzns ofwrong¬ 
ful trading against the com¬ 
pany. 

The department wil be 

reporting to the Secretary .of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, on 
whether or not there "are 
gronnds for disqualifying any 
of the individuals involved 
from acting as company direc¬ 
tors in the future. 

BRIEFINGS 
B Investors with at least 
£10,000 to spare can earn 
more than 12 per cent net 
interest on a new account 
from Bradford & Bingley. The 
third issue of the popular 
Maximiser Elite account guar¬ 
antees a return of 5 per cent 
over the variable ordinary 
share rate until February 
1991. It currently pays 11.75 
net, or 12.09 if interest is 
capitalized annually. Tel 
(0274)568111. 

B Bradford & Bingley is also 
out to attract new borrowers 
by offering a rate of 13.9 per 
cent on mortgages of £60,000. 
It has increased the differen¬ 
tial on its higher loans to 0.6 
per cent, guaranteed for at 
least two years. Boirowers 
with loans between £30,000 
and £60,000 are due a 0.25 per 
cent differential Loans must 
be 75 per cent or less of 
valuation. 

B A welcome bonus is ax 
hand for Leeds Permanent 
customers who open a new 
Special Edition investment 
account The account pays a 
higher rate over one year of 
11.44 per cent on £5,000 or 
more, and 12 per cent after tax 
on at least £75,000. Investors 
can have instant access to 
their money. 

H The latest in branchless 
banking has been launched by 
the Scarborough Building 
Society, which is making ft 
easier for customers to bank 
by post Its Investments Di¬ 
rect service, will use Freepost 
and Freephone to attract cus¬ 
tomers who cannot easily get 

to a branch. There is a 
guaranteed 24-hour 
tumround. Tel (0723) 368155. 

B Midland Bank Fund Man¬ 
agers, based in Jersey, is 
launching a new umbrella 
fund on February 5. The 
Midland International Circuit 
Fund will allow investors to 
choose between three levels of 
risk, through a series of inter¬ 
national funds. The minimum 
investment is £5,000, with a l 
per cent discount in the first 
three months. The upfront 
charge is 6 per cent, and 
annual management fees 
range from 0.5 per cent to 1-5 
percent 

B Gartmore’s Luxembourg- 
based UOTS umbrella fund, 
the Gartmore Pantheon Fund, 
can now be freely marketed in 
Britain, after being recognized 
by die Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board. Pantheon, 
which draws on 18 funds, 
allows investors to either draw 
income or roll it up into 
capital. Gains will be liable to 
UK income tax. 

B The latest in a batch of 
school fees planners has been 
published by Save & Prosper. 
The new guide looks at capital 
plans, which can provide a 
high guaranteed return from a 
lump sum, along with endow¬ 
ment policies which pay out a 
tax-free lump sum after sev¬ 
eral years. S&P has a free 
Moneytine on 0800 282 101. 

H Barclay's Capital Advan¬ 
tage savings account has at¬ 
tracted more than £5'biIlion in 
funds in the 19 months sine* 

its launch. The account cur¬ 
rently pays net interest at 
10.75 per cent on one month's 
notice — equivalent to an 
annual net rate of 11.19 per 
cent. The minimum balance is 
£10,000, and customers can 
withdraw without notice sub¬ 
ject to a minimum feeofflQ. 

B There is no need to move 
offshore to be paid interest 
gross on savings, according to 
Cater Alien, which offers sav¬ 
ers a choice of Jersey or 
London. But investors mast 
have at least £50,000 in their 
account to get interest paid. 
gross in Britain. The Consort 
Account presently pays in¬ 
terest of 14.25 per cent, with a 
compounded annual rate of. 
15.65 percent. 

B Parents and grandparents 
can set £25 aside each month 
for a child’s benefit through a 
Childrens Gift Plan, run by 
TSB Unit Trusts. linked to 
TSB’s Environmental In-, 
vestor Fund, it allows capital 
to build up through regular 
savings or lump sums of at 
least £500. Wien a child puns 
18 the proceeds may be 
transferred. 

B Prolific is offering a 1 per 
cent discount on investments 
made to its range of personal 
equity plans between Feb¬ 
ruary 1 and Marcta 28. The 
Prolific Income Pep allows 
investors to receive gross in¬ 
come through the group’s high 
income unit trust The 
Growth Pep invests in the 
Prolific Special Situations unit 
trust, with gross income 
reinvested. 

THE SAVE & PROSPER PEP 

TAX-FREE 
INVESTMENT IN 

BRITISH COMPANIES 
Post the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now (open 9.00 a.m. 

- 9.00 p.m.) for details of how you can invest in a Managed 

Portfolio of leading British companies. 

_Sav& & Prosper Group Ltd is a member of IMRQ and Lautro. 

1 9.00 a.m. - 9,00 7 DAYS A WEEK | 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST Romford RMl 1BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio PER 

Surname Initials 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

■CcimparisonoflrtManU’(f»'wacnJunls with similar laci lines from md|#)T High Street Banks ar.d Building Societies on 16Janu8*y 1990 Minimum balance LSOO.The highest new Top Tl«rales«c:XJ0,D0fr-£49599 

£.30.000* SOTSHi. Interest rales quoted are net and current at time ol going to press, but may vary. Interest is calculated dally and paid hu|f yearly. Cooperative Bank pie is a member of IMRO. 

iHfc, INVESTMENT house 
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w a list of tttt local IndepMdMf FHunciai Advisers 

offer objective, impartial advice pn your 

financial future, call the HOTLINE number, or 

complats the coupon. No salesman will call. 

call01-200 3000 OR 
PO 

Mortgage 
crackdown 
People who Ml behind on 
their mortgage repayments are 
being forced to pay up to 2 per 
cent over the going rate by a 
core of hard-lme lenders. As 
many as 30 lenders, including 
top names such as Equity and 
Law and Guardian Royal 
Exchange, add the penalty 
when mortgages arc in arrears, 
according to a survey by 
Mortgage Magazine. 

The survey found many of 
the new breed of centralised 
lenders favoured penalty: 
rates, even though the number 
of people Ming behind on 
their payments is steadily 
rising. As many as 45,000 
home owners were more than 
six months behind at the end 
of the first half of 19S9. 

According to the magazine. 

Equity and Law adds 1 per 
cent to its mortgage rate for 
borrowers in arrears; Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange adds 2 per 
cent; and the Cheshire Build¬ 
ing Society levies 2 per cent of 
arrears per month. 

Andrew Stuart, editor of 
Mortgage Magazine, said the 
figures were just the tip of the 
iceberg: “Many lenders were 
reluctant to discuss their ar¬ 
rears policies and some even 
denied Urging a penal rate 
when first questioned-'’ 
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Fidelity. 
Your first choice 

in Europe. 
Today’s Stockmarket ^S^SSSS^^ 

conditions suggest that, 
more than ever, investors ^ -| ^ 
must focus on real * A St ASI 
fundamental value to over! year over2yeai 

maximise returns. And all *<* Fidelity-* European tyfformance Edge 

the evidence suggests ?6o- —Rdriny EumpcanTniM 
that Europe offers this *»- —*^Eunip«nTnM 
value now. ^o- 

In fact, Europe could lso: j 
be the investment market _:l 
of the’90s. 

The integration of *_I_ 
markets in 1992, Nju,cr 
combined with the effects of rapid changes in 
Eastern Europe, are focusing the world's 
attention on European stockmarkets. 

And, the European economies and 
stockmarkets are increasingly developing 
momentum of their own, independent of other 
markets. 

Fidelity’s highly experienced European 
managers see a wealth of investment 
opportunities in Europe today. 

And Fidelity should know. 

Fidelity—The European Experts. 
With approximately £1 billion in European 

assets under management, we manage more 
unit trust money in Europe than any other 
group. 

We invest through a highly focused 
investment strategy. A distinctive method of 
stock selection involving in-depth independent 
analysis and extensive company visits is teamed 
with active day-to-day management. 

1st 1st 1st 1st 
over I year over 2 years over 3 years over 4 years 

It’s an investment style 
which has produced 
outstanding performance 
results — year after year. 

Fidelity European 
Trust—The No. 1 

Performer. 

_ 

MO IT HI tn Q.1 1 

kOnD^LuBcrkiM2'U.inu I' 1.Miiankio|ii>io«npa»4,iu 11901 

t Out of all 105 
- European funds, Fidelity 
r- European Trust is, quite 

---‘HV simply. No. 1. £1,000 
invested aclaunch in 

November 1985 would now be worth an 
impressive £4,800* and the Trust consistently 
ranks first in the European sector. 

So, if you’re considering investing in Europe— 
why settle for less? Buy into the best of Europe 
now with the proven expertise and performance 
strength of Fidelity. 

For further information on Fidelity European 
Trust, talk to your Independent Financial 
Adviser. Alternatively, Call free Fidelity on 0800 
414161 or clip the coupon below. 

Call umr Independent 
Financial Adviser 

(.allfree Fidelity | 

0800 414161 I 

T* > Fidelity investment Services Limi teii. 
PO Box , Tonbridge. Kent TN111DZ. 

Please send me details of Fidelity European Trust. 
How much arevou thinking ofimrsuna?! JL 

Full Name Mr ’Mts /Miss. 
iBlucA tern ers please) 

“Source: Based on Planned Savings Data Services GroupWghted Ferfunnance 
Rankings of the<i0 largest unit trust groups (1.L80-L150).0ffer to offer, 
fidelity ranks No. I (Ker2-10 years and No.Zoverl year. 
*OffertubU4/U/85 to 1/1.'PO. 
FUefiirlnvauneM Services Lid. Member of 1MRO and LALTRO. 
Member of the UTA. 

TelNa_ 
Ref Code T237 
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MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY 

no 
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1979 CCAt 30th September 

1979 the Perpetual International 

Growth Fund has the distinction 

of once again retaining its 

position as the best performing 

unit trust for capital growth since 

it was launched on 11th 

September 1974.55 

Extract from Perpetual International 

Growth Fund Manager’s Report 
November 1979. 

1989 tQThis fund is the top 

unit trust of all authorised unit 

trusts for capital growth for the 

period since the launch on 11th 

September 1974 to 1st November 

1989. (Source: Planned 

Savings)55 

Extract from Perpetual International 

Growth Fund Manager’s Report 

November 1989. 

Investors should accept past performance 
asa useful guide only and not as a guarantee 
of future success. 

Best Income Trust 
Money Observer 

1984 
Smaller Unit Trust Group 

of the year 

Sunday Telegraph 

1985 
Unit Trust Group of the year 

Observer 

1985 
Unit Trust Managers 

of the year 
Money Magazine 

Unit Trust Managers 
of the year 
Observer 

1989 
International 

Managers of the year 
The Sunday Times 

Perpetual have invested heavily in 

the fund management team, as 

well as in research and analysis, 

through an extensive network of 

brokers, analysts and other 

economic advisers around the 

world. 
A continuing commitment to 

quality investment performance 

should enable Perpetual to 

continue to provide the level of 

investment returns sought by 

discerning investors everywhere. 

' For details of Perpetual's range 
of investment products, please 

complete and return the coupon. 

To: Perpetual Unit Trua Management Limited, . I 
48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames. I 

I To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management Limited. 
48 Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames. IOxon RG9 2AZ. Tel: <0491) S76868. 
Please send me details of 

.□ Unit Trusts EH Personal Equity Plans 

SURNAME- 
(MisMn/Miui 
ADDRESS— ft 
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THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
AND iWjWWm 

PEACE J$ Ml M 

If you're retired (or just about to) investments which fluctuate we will 
you know full well that peace of mind tell you before you invest-) 
only comes from having the confidence Andwecanhelpyoutopaylesstax 
and security of a high regular income -and even get tax bade for you. 
and capital growth. y/e ^ Britain’s leading 

But how are you going to achieve retirement Income specialists and act 
it? Will your pension or Building on behalf of thousands of clients from 
SodetysavingsdothewholeJob?And if our offices throughout the country, 

you invest your capital in stocks and So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver us nDw? Complete the coupon and post it 
consistently high regular income, to Knight Williams & Company Limited, 
growth and security? I61 Bond street, London W1YOLA 

If these questions concern you. or telephone us on 01-408 1138. 

If you're retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do thewholejob? And if 

you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares. can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns — we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If 
any of our suggestions involve ) Knight 

Williams 
■iTSST Britain’s 
fj& Leading Retirement 

- £220 Income Specialists 

HMgMWUllraandGaBqnrUMIrtf 

BT.*4J>atnrdbrthrFlnKCUi / 
h I rr«r'k£ite«. Managers nd / 
BrefcmRcEulaMcyAaaocialloa f 1 

mvlraBrwrkfertmniar \ 
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FAMILY MONEY 
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By Barbara Ellis 

Children's accounts are the 
cause of more fury than 
almost any other category of 
saving, especially from par¬ 
ents and grandparents who 
feel that children are given 

.access to money too soon. 
Once a child readies the age 

of seven, he or she is believed 
capable of joined-up writing 
and of making decisions about 
money held in his or her own 
name as far25 banks, building 

societies and the Department 
for National Savings are 
concerned. 

Age 14 is the minimum at 
which a child can be given a 
cashpoint card or a cheque 
book, though cheque guar¬ 
antee cards are only available 
to 16 to 18-year-olds whose 
parents provide some guar¬ 
antee. Children over 16 nor¬ 
mally quality for a credit card 
as second user on one of their 
parent's accounts. 

Mrs Pauline Hedges, a for¬ 
mer TSB bank manager sec¬ 
onded to the Banking 
Information Service, ex¬ 
plained that this was because 
it was impossible to sue a 
minor for debt unless the 
money had been spent on 
necessities. As most children 
under 18 would be living 
either with parents or in some 
sort of institution, any credit 
card spending they did would 
be unlikely to rank as a 
necessity. A bank would there- 
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fore have little hope of getting 
its money back. 

if a bank account is opened 
in a child's name, only that 
child is allowed to sign for a 
withdrawal of any of the 
contents — after the age of 
seven — and can only nomi¬ 
nate someone else to do so 
after the age of 12. 

A Leicester reader who ran 
up against this requirement 
with National Savings consid¬ 
ered it absurd. Being a grand¬ 
parent he had bought £170 

worth of gift-edged stock on 
the National Stock Register in 
the name of a grandchild 
living in California. 

When the stock fell due for 
redemption at the end of last 
year, he asked for the proceeds 

to be transferred straight to 
the grandchild's National Sav¬ 
ings Investment Account 
However, the Bonds and 
Stock Office insisted that the 
form releasing the money 
would have to be signed by the 
10-year-okl grandchild and 

10"% BONUS AVAILABLE FOR LONG-TERM INVESTORS 

TRUST 

o 
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THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND FROM SAVE & PROSPER 

The llWi's look set to be Europe's decade. A 
time of rapid and sustained economic 

growth boosted by the lifting of trade barriers 
within the European Community, as well as the 
opening up of the Eastern bloc. 

In fact, Europe will become the world's 
largest unified marketplace, accounting for 
almost a third of the total global economy. 

Tito growth potential for go-ahead European 
companies therefore is huge. And that, in turn 
means an excellent new investment opportunity 
for you. 

A NEW ERA. A NEW UNIT TRUST. 
To exploit this potential to the full, we have 

launched a major new fund - our European 
Smaller Companies Fund. 

The Fund invests in a broad spread of 
European companies with a market value of up 
to S1UU million. 

These are the companies which experience 
shows often grow fastest, because they are able 
to adapt more quickly and respond more rapidly 
to new challenges. 

We will ire searching out these rising stars 

throughout Europe. Our aim is to invest in 
those companies which will become the 
household names of the 1990's. 

A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE. 
While our European Smaller Companies 

Fund is new, investing in Europe isn't new to 
Save & Prosper. 

We were the first UK company to launch a 

European unit trust. And that was 25 years ago. 

We also have over 55 years' successful 
investment experience behind us. And, as part of 
Robert Fleming, we are part of one of the largest 
investment managers in the UK - with over MJ 
billion invested in Europe. 

Our investment specialists research 
thousands and personally visit hundreds of 
companies each year to identify those having the 
most potential. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO INVEST. 
With such a huge potential, the time to 

FREE MONEYLINE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 1 0 1 

invest is now. before Europe really takes off. 
You can invest in the new European Smaller 

Companies Fund front as little as £500 or from 
£25 a month, with no upper limit. 

And. if you invest by no later than 2nd 
February. 1990, you qualify for our fixed offer 
price of 50p per unit. 

Invest a lump sum of £3,000 or more by the 
same date and we'll also give you l'V. extra units 
free. 

Added to which, there's a bonus for long¬ 
term investors of 10".- of the value of your 
original investment if it’s kept in the Fund for ten 
years. 

To take advantage, just complete the 
application form or talk to your financial 
adviser. Or, for more information, or to invest by 
plume, just use our free Money line 0800 
2S2 101. 
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To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd., FREEPOST, Romford RMl 1BR. 
LAUNCH OFFERS 

■ 10% BONUS available for all long-term 
lump-sum investors and regular savers. 

■ 1% EXTRA UNITS on lump-sum 
investments of £3,000 or more. 
IF YOU INVEST BY 2nd FEBRUARY 1990. 
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■■i ill- Vuu>) K lijuk nl'Si.ll.miL 
Scheme Partirnlanc T«. r.i >m* lln- Fund'-* S ln-iue Fanieulars. ennun i Sue & 
IYlnltf.il III- ilildn-ss slliiwn. 
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INVEST A LUMP SUM 

I ui~h to invot ELOOi'l □ £n.nnn □ £.-,.IVHI □ 

other amount E I I 

(minimum £nlXH in .Sa\e 4 Pru.sper Eurrjpeaji Smaller Companies Fund 

I enclose a cheque made pay aide U> Swe & Piusper Securities Ltd 
I dm 18. 

I wnuld like distrihuLon- uf any inrumv m my lum|»-.,uin 
imvMmenl tu bt- reuuwsied in ihe purchase ul lurcher units." 
" brietn if jwj wisJi any ineenn- u. be paid dirn-i i>.. .,u. 

INVEST MONTHLY 

I wish oi incest in a Regular Savings Plan i minimum pc-r mualhl in: 
Save & Pncsper Ruiupeun .Smaller Cornua nit-. Fund. 

i-"> [—) £.13 n Call LJ other amount £ I I 
I h.ive cumpJettrd the EiankerV Order below and the name and uddiviu 
Krc. I am mer 18. 
L'Lr-Lrihuuimnof any inc.inwwillhercinvn.ied aumrruilkjHy in the 
punhose uf funher units. 

Surname 

Farenanieisi 

Pwccode 

■Mr.-Mrs.-Mi*. 

HieneTel. 
iSrDcodel 

EdntineSa:e& Prosper A'c lil'anyl: _ 

No salesman will call. However i.ur Customer Advia; .service may 
telephone to ark if >uu'd like further inlurmutiiin. 

BANKKUSniilihh KOh A hti-1'LAHs.KIMoPLANiHWm.-Kr.\PlTALS KLUV'ti 

TurTheMnnusiT RnnL 

_ _lYistcudc _ 

Hankers order tn puy: The Royal Bank uf .Scutlund pic (1.>UKWTL 
City OUicu Aecnuni .N»i: ITJTtsVH. 

Amount £-1 m i—- 

Please make the first payim-m on 7th_ISUij 

and please debit ipy “T f-“I-“ 
ai-cuum number _ __ 
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
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witnessed. This took several 
weeks. 

‘Technically h was a with* 
drawaL” conceded the reader, 
“but I could have asked any 
child to sign and they 
wouldn't have been any the 
wiser." 

He emphasized that the 
Office did not have any sig¬ 
natures for comparison and 
claimed that the procedure 
made it impossible for an 
account to be kept secret, say, 
from parents who mjght iti- 

voroc as wdl as from the child 
concerned. The poli^sect^ 
of the Bonds and Stodc Office 
confirmed that it h^d followed 
the "National Savings stooc 
regulations strictly, but apolo¬ 
gized that its officials had not 
exercised discretion and 
allowed the direct transfer as 
requested by the reader. 

A spokesman for National. 
-Savings said font Post Office 
staff would ask for a sampled 
the child’s signature when an 
account was opened . but- 
would not insist if a parent or 
grandparent explained that it 
was to be a secret Monejr 
could be paid in without the 
child’ s endorsement but a 
signature would be required 
for withdrawals. 

At the Halifax BnihSag 
Society the standaxtl recom¬ 
mendation to parents or 
grandparents wanting to save 
for children, is to open either a 
trust account to be turned 
over to the child at a specific 
age oc an account in their own 
name “in respect of the child. 
This way they can retain 
control of the money until -' 
they decide ff«t the child is 
ready for the responsibility. 

The HbKfax also offers mi¬ 
nora* accounts but says few are 
opened. Children must pro¬ 
duce a birth certifiirate and a 
consistent signature at age 
seven. They can then wifli- 
draw money or nominate 
someone else to do so. - 

New trust will 
re-invest shares 

ByliedsifCook 

A new investment trust sav¬ 
ings scheme was launched 
yesterday by Touche Rem¬ 
nant, which wifi exchange 
existing shareholdings for the 
company's investment trusts. 

TR will arrange for the sale 
of any existing shareholdings 
with a value of £250 or more 
in UK quoted companies at 
no charge, including privatiza¬ 
tion issues. It re-in vests the 
proceeds in TR trusts. Inves¬ 
tors can also re-in vest divi¬ 
dends from other quoted UK 
securities as wed as from their 
investment trusts. 

“There is absolutely no 
minimum for the amount of 
dividend that can be re¬ 
invested," said Mr James de 
Sansmarez of Touche Rem¬ 
nant “If. someone is getting 
20p and they have at least £25 
in the scheme it will be added 
to their account If they want, 
their dividends from shares 
can be used to buy investment' 
trust shares." 

The scheme allows monthly 
savings from £25 and lump 
sum investments from £250 
ami offers a selling facility for 
shares held through it 

Shares in TR trusts wifi be 
held in a nominee account for 
the benefit of the investor and 
participants in the scheme will 
not receive share certificates 
but an advice note following 
each purchase. In addition a 
six-month statement will be 
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. James de Sausamrez 

sent at April 5 and October 5. 
Lump sum investments of less 
than £5,000 per trust wifi be 
invested on a weekly basis. If 
the completed documentation 
is received on a Tuesday the 
shares wifi be purchased the 
following Friday. Investors 
with £5,000 or more hi invest 
ran deal on a daily hB*i» 
provided completed docu¬ 
mentation is received by 
lOamrai the day. / 

There is a 1 per centjg^r 
transaction charge and stamp 
duty at 0.5 - per cent The 
scheme also allows authorized 
intermediaries to earn com¬ 
mission of up to 3 per cent on 
lump sum investments. This 
would be paid by the investor 
so it is cheaper to deal direct 
withTR. 

Preparing the 
ground for 

vacation work 
By Jennie Hawthorne 

Now is foe time to apply fin- 
summer jobs and holiday vaca¬ 
tion traineeships. The best 
ones go early. But before 
rushing to die phone or send¬ 
ing off a CV, it is best to 
consider what is wanted from a 
working holiday. 

The next step is to find a 
suitable placement. The Cen¬ 
tral Services Umt, Crawford 
House, Manchester, co¬ 
ordinates the British univer¬ 
sity and pdpednic career 
advisory services and pub¬ 
lishes next month the main 
vacancy list Vacwork Avail- 
abU fore from careers advisory 
services or for £2 direct from 
CSU. 

For the direct approach 

Cheshire.Male swimwear 
models are In demand at 
Wetherby Studios, 23 
Wetberby Mansions, Earls 
Court Square, London SW5 
9BH which offers £75-£100 
cash for a three-hour session. 

Teaching English at £350- 
£200, depending on qualifica¬ 
tions and experience, for a 21- 
hour week is better paid than 
most seasonal jobs, but be 
prepared for mental exhaus¬ 
tion and some £50 weekly 
deduction for board ami 

For travel and adventnre, 
the best opportunities are is 
fonrism, faring, hafc*f, bufid- 
mg sites ami voluntary {abom-. 
Sommer Jobs Abroad or 

Park Street, Oxford, i 
1XJ are useful 

Where money is die 
consideration hotels and cat»- 
iug Jobs are aot the best bet 
Wages are usually under £3 an 
hour but some boUday centres 
also offer on-site amenities 
such as swimming pool, disco 
and tenuis courts. 

For fruit pickmg, trout fish¬ 
ing, and other agricultural 
work, check the cost of board 
and lodging to workout how 
much money will be left in the 
pay packet Isolated areas 
such as the Scottish High¬ 
lands are likely to have the 
lowest living costs. 

Play centres ran by focal 
authorities pay aaektanfa 
around £330 per hour, 
pliyteaders £4.75 per hour, 
while senior supervisors of 
dutdreu earn £90 per week 
plus board in London and 

b™" *wmwb. m ore mirmg 

work m European Community 
CMBbfes, Form Elll has to 
® completed in order to 
Qualify for free medicine nnjw 
National Health Service oon- 
flffions. Leaflet SA40 gives 

details of health agreements ia 
other countries. 

If social security payments 
ore needed m the country of 
work, exemption is available 
by tiffing in Form ElOl. 

Vacation Traineeships are 
aurty new. They oiler nation* 

vocationally oriented 
for students who 

want to "se their holidays to 
earn money but also to ia- 
o«we their career potential 

M with trammg, 
op® fo OtoVt 

bm with a bias to 
goto studying related sub-' 
jects, range frwn accountancy 
“^^computfog, ecoooiiK 
«.®gmeerfogand!aw. 
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Your chance to share in Germanys 
future prosperity. 

The opening of the Berlin Wall has trans¬ 

formed Germany from a safe but unspectacular 

market into one which has the potential to show 

dramatic gains. West German companies will 

have far greater deman ds for their products 

and will be able to take ad- 

vantage of the considerable 

investment opportunities 

\ ^K-'-'N and low labour costs in 

\ Eastern Europe. 

\ There are few 

\ better ways to profit from 

this new situation than through the GT Germany 

Fund, the first, the biggest, and. over the three 

years to 1/1/30. the best-performing UK unit trust 

investing solely in Germany. (Source: MicropatJ 

Bast performance can not be considered as a 

guide to the future. 

The price of units and the income from them 

may go down as well as up and you may not get 

back your initial investment 

To find out more about this exciting 

opportunity, or to request scheme particulars, 

please send off the coupon. 

I To: Lucy Fountain. Cbett Services Department. GT Unit Managers Ltd. FREEPOSl London EC2B 2DL telephone: oi-SiJ 536sT1 
| Please send me further details oi the GT Germany Fund. I 
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The IPS Lamont solution 

to your biggest 

retirement problem... 

income 

'Tkxlay, it has never been 
1 more vital that you seek 

trustworthy and independent 
financial advice - particularly since 
investing for growth and int'ome after you 4c 

• retire is so different from investing whilst you 
are still working. 

. “ As a separate cumpany within the 
’Investment Portfolio Services Group, IPS Lamont 
fPLC specialise in dealing with investment for 
-retired clients, and those on die verge of 
retirement This means we can apply the 
professional and technical expertise which your 
personal situation demands, and also provide 
the greater security offered by a more Imiadly 
hosed organisation. 

IBS Lamont PLC is a memlrer t»f 
(HMBJA^FIMHRA and has a C3 cutegon’; the most 

comprehensive allowed, cm ering the 
broadest range of in\estniems under the most 

.. suingeni regulaitiry controls. PLMHRA is the 
Financial Intermediaries iMimagers and Brokers 
Regulatory Asscxiatinn. 

* To ohrjin jtjur FREE copy of INVESTING 
IN RETIREMENT - THE I!*S LAMONT SOLUTION* 
fa 20 page guide to wise inxrestmem forgrowih 
and income), please write he IPS LAMONT P3LC» 
15 Manchester Square, London, W1M 5AE or 
tekphone 01-224 4488 

IPSLAMONT 
»— pip —» 

top^orotNr cwisnrtST managdks a financial advisow 

| Hihl Mr bmsioi: m tbwumTH - 17k- IPS '••lir* fl J 
l I 

n»'3V H-ftl Mr lniSiCi: in HiTthinvni - 17k-It’S 

NAME____ 
limtr.nj ks»i 

ADDRESS_;_ 

J'*± ■ ■ . POSTCODE. 

•v" ‘ - 

FIXED 

APR 

This rate is fixed for two years with an arrangement fee of £100, so drop into your local branch today, 

or call 0800 400450 for details, as funds are limited. 

ALLIANCE «■ LEICESTER 

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

WBTTTES DETAILS AVAILABLE ON BEQUEST. LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS AND VALUATION AND SECURITY IS REQUIRED. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. HOVE ATMINI5TRATION, HOVE PARK, HOVE, EAST SUSSEX 8N3 7AZ. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

ABmunMUMNCE 
9m*. London EC1V 4CE 
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EaO* H Me CiOB2 11.18 
BrapsanFd Aeon 2868 3018 
RxadMtot 3418 38U 
QU Mm* Fd Ace 2488 2509 
M Hn RJ ACC 418.1 4401 
HfWMfilM 2107 231.7 
Jinn Find 3HJL4 326.7 
MMBnRME 2D4JJ 214.7 
PnjpFd MX 
kutM n*. 348.1 961.1 

7203 787.7 

AETmJmfwwnmgirTup 
10 Quom Tara) Aberdwn ABB 1QI 
riMphona 0600 668 580 
lta«d OHM 367.7 3878 -020 
mnud hOOM 1412 1487 -231 

Has 2308 -480 
Hgti Inooma 2205 2304 -492 
ham 8 Oman 317.7 3344 -061 
BMC nmua van 1505 -(US 
Amafcai 2008 2105 -188 
Jmm A Q*M 5*2.1 570.7 -1034 
S0NW snuttm 2002 2804 -479 
JV» 8iQH« 

SSS. HgnM Hd, Leaden E7 9JB 

RopmrRrt 
ManayFantl Z7U 2944 
Ungtd IM 5198 8472 
EqoSfbK* 3667 407.1 
RmcTttoMt Fund 1600 1718 
Far Emt Ani 41U <372 
M61 tear Fund «2 157.1 
NMRMOtatmFM MS8 9627 
MmUFM 102 1192 

Amman Inc 
Europam 

Eonpmn Find 2H6 2264 
proper awn Ftf 2tas 2940 

i R«& HVlWyoonta 

kw Trwi C*p 
Do Aceam 

Do Aeon 

Homo Croydon Ora 

FomgnSScunner 

2108 221J 
1405 1468 
1467 1814 
1309 1474 
197.1 2078 
1019 1074 

The prices mdus. 
section refer to 

Thursday's trading 

THE M&G 
UNIT TRUST 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 
Telephone: (0245) 266266 (Business hours). 
Please send me details of the new-style M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan 
No salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Member of IMRO 

MCGE 
issued by M&G Financial Services Limited 
(Member of IMRO). 

THE N&G PEP 

COMMON WEALTH GAINS 
Savers who cram their money into building societies 

could find the value of their savings hardly keeps pace with 
inflation. \fet still they run away from the stock market 
bdieving that high returns cannot coe-xist with an acceptable 
degree of risk. But share ownership has a good track record 

for accumulating wealth, as long as investors are prepared 
to go the full distance. 

In the long run shares can provide good returns, 
especially if the investment covers a large number of 
holdings. Tfou may think that you lack the resources to buy 
shares in several companies but an investment trust can help 
you out. 

Investment truss invest in the shares of other companies 
- smaller British businesses in tbe case of The ._ 
Throgmorton Trust. By buying the shares of an 
investment trust, you are in effect investing in many |k |i 
different companies and so spreading your risk. k? 

But remember: the price ofshares and the income from 

them is not guaranteed and they can go down as well as up- 
youmay not get back die amount inroad; past pcrfenmiKe 
IS not necessarily a guide for the future: 

,h * ?nip1 ”, 1"** ta Tlre Thorton Thist is 
througi our Savings Scheme. This avoids che usual red tape 
involved in buying shares and because there are NO 

£^CHARGES- «f your money goes into your 

a through the Savings Scheme has the 

w bifythTSL ST”8 >’0U *' "idcai decision of when 
month. Alternatively you “L" ■**£ 

S3 ««. 
THE THROGMORTON TRUST 

SAVINGS SCHEME 

l»ucd hr Throgmorton Inrnnucni Management Limttcd A onnher uF IMRO 

T.. ThroRmonon Imwmem Uaiugrfnem UnsmL FREEPOST. LONDON F.C2B 2TT. I wmihl like (it iwtrivc omit Infomuimn 

NAME ■ AnilRF-SS - 
(ijpsuUi ■ - 

‘"i,hc w«ip scheme. 
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Capital gains tax 
exemption and 

letting one’s home 

from Mr WD Rutter 
Sr, I understand that a sole 
it^deoce may be let in whole 
or in port for no more than 
three years without incurring 
any liability, even propor¬ 
tionate, for capital gains tax 
when the house is sold. 1 also 
understand this concession is 
separate from, and in addition 
to, the other exemptions 
resulting from employment 
prey from home and the relief 
granted on the two years of 
ownership immediately prior 
to sale. 

Would you please confirm 
this? 
WD RUTTER 
ArtetbenyRoad 
London SW20 

Jon Ashworth reports on a suspension by SIB | ( interest rates round-up 
For those with a higher 

return in mind 

Dumenil investors 
£33m rescue deal 

6 
Yen are quite right 

hi ya«r analysis. Cer- 
tafct periods of non- 
ion of a priBripal 

private residence are ignored 
and treated ns if they were 
periods of occupation, pro- 
Tried the bame is occupied as 
the MMdnft only or main 
residence at sane time before 
and after the following: 

• A single period of absence 
ip to three years, or shorter 
periods ast over three years in 
total. No tether muditious 

to this exemption. The 
UMW mmy he abroad or In 
theUK,imfcs«Kornot 

• Any period of absence in 
which the iwUridnal b 
throeghoot in an employment, 
afl the duties of which, are 
performed overseas. This can 

more than one over¬ 
seas employment and leave 
periods. Aa fndhridaal can 
work overseas for 10 years 
and, provided he returns to 
Bring fa the home tea period 
afterwards, the gain onto sale 
wffl be exempt* 

• Absence up to « marinum 
of four years, ientiunom or in 
separate periods totalling op 
to four yean dmfeg which an 
individual b prevented from 
Bring in the house because of 
his place of work (net nee* 
essarfiy overseas) or because 
Ms employer legatees him to 
Bve elsewhere. These periods 
are not mataUy exdnsbe. Any 
absence mart be Mowed by a 
period, albeit sheet, when the 
individual occupies the house 
aahb sole or mUh resilience. 

• PuMshed repBes marked 
with the triangular logo are by 
BM Packer, tax partner at 
accountants Touche Ross, in 
association with The Tones. No 
legal responsibility can be ac¬ 
cepted for advice or statements 
in these cofasnns and indepen¬ 
dent professional advice 
sixxdd be sought 

Investors in Dumenil, the 
troubled unit trust group 
which bad its dpaiingc sus¬ 
pended after pricing errors 
were discovered last Novem¬ 
ber, stand to get all their 
money back under a rescue 
package proposed this week: 

The package, if approved, 
will see at least £33 million 
returned to the 12,000 inves¬ 
tors concerned. This week, the 
company said it was its 
“intention** that unit holders 
would receive the value of 
units at the suspension date 
along with any net gainc on 
the units made by February 6. 

It suggested that there were 
“other options" winch might 
possibly be open to unit 
holders, but would not say 
what they were. The company 
hopes to write to all unit 
holders before February 6. 

Dumenil said an indepen¬ 
dent arbitrator would be 
to value the net gains on the 
group’s 11 funds and that 
investors who had seen the 
value of their units by 
February 6 would actually be 
better off since gam* and 
losses would be averaged out. 

Mr Christopher Burrows, 
former deputy managing 
director of Henderson Unit 
Trust Management, was ap¬ 
pointed consultant to 
Dumenil last simmer follow¬ 
ing a difficult trading period. 
He was said to be locked in 
negotiations on the company’s 
future this week and not 
available for comment 

Trading in Dumenil funds 
was suspended on November 
6 following the discovery of 
pricing errors in cancellation, 
bid and offer prices for units. 
The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board went on to issue 
a statutory notice, extending 
the suspension Of dealing* 
until February S. 

The action, taken under 
section 91 of the Financial 
Services Act 1986, was made 
lo give the managers and 
trustees more time to resolve 
underlying pricing difficulties. 

This was the first time SIB 
had used its powers in this 
way. Touche Ross, the 
accountant appointed to in¬ 
vestigate the reason for the 
pricing difficulties, has not yet 
completed its inquiries. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organiza¬ 
tion, which oversees the fond 
management side of the unit 
trust industry, was allegedly 
aware of administrative prob¬ 
lems at Dumenil for up to nine 

BANKS 
bnfinoy Dap A/e 
Typical 5.00 5.10 

Rx*d Term Dspostts: 
Bmtiaym 1146 11.09 

■ 11.76 11.75 
UwdB 1063 1063 

* _ 11.35 11.35 
mama lose lose 

" • " 1068 1068 
NMM 10.75 1075 

- " " 1075 1075 

4J0B nons/none 

MS 25,00050400 
9.40 25400-50000 
050 MOOflOIMX 
OOQ 2£OtaO0*x 
6.45 10,000-no max 
053 10.000-flO max 
MO 10400-34400 
8-50 10400-34400 

V A 

01-6261507 
01-6261567 
LocaiBmcn 
Load Bmch 
01-2602505 
01-260 2805 
01-7261000 
01-7261000 

m& 
Un< TruSl Average r-' 

W 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 
Scotoetf—C 1064 11.16 094 

pSoSc OSO 944 747 

7.10 740 5-64 No mint 
9.25 925 7M 1400* 
740 720 6.76 500* 
940 944 747 2400* 

SpoeM aim 940 941 7A5 
Royal Bnk of 8caj_PiQMRA? 9.75 10.11 509 

warn 940 940 7m 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

none 031*4427777 

nono 0604252831 

none 016266543 
nono 0519862078 
none 01-0253336 

none 01-3743374 

none 03KS6B555 

norm 01-6006000 

Eu*foTgSii«ry ' 
J Hrjw Rate 

Scottish Investment Trurt 

6.15 6.15 442 

Norton EogL 540 
HMtof&>0L 945 
HneawifWa Banf 1041 
CMtOleK 1040 
Teeefwra 1140 

Beet buy-Mooes; 
IMwowHa Real 1041 
OueOUn 11.10 
HnaindMl Ban! 1144 
Momtagtoo 1140 
I ■mbofli 1045 

emveheqH AecouatK 

1 mm none 

1 min none 
250mm - 
500min - 10.000 rata - 

20.000 mm - 

500 mm non* 
3400 mtn 30day 

500 mm 60 day 
1400mm 90day 

250mm BiMta 

There's no denying rt Over the years, 
Scottish Investment Trust, with assets 

of £ 553m and an international 
portfolio of growth companies, has 
outperformed other investment 
vehicles such as unit trusts, life 
assurance policies and building 
societies. 

What’s more, the*eare no 
deatag commissions or other 
hidden charges when investing 
inSfT inaSTOChPLAN. our 
investment and savings -■ 
scheme. B 

Share prices can lad as well as use and 
past performance is no guarantee for 
rhe future However £1000 invested m 
SIT (or the 5 years to 3! Dec ember 
1939 including reinvested dividends, 
would now be worth£2.4l-t - that's an 
increase of 141?,. 

With such impressive returns, 
snt 4 about tune you acansKferedScorosh 
Investment Trust? 

SoaicaWaoMiLid 
5T0&PMW esutnec to OSS 
gnenvnem suitd dui. 

No comment: Christopher Burrows, consglteat to Dumenil 

mouths before dealings were 
suspended. 

“The problems which gave 
rise to a suspension go back 
quite a way,” said Mr John 
Morgan, the chief executive, 
this week. “But until the 
company is in a position to 
write to its unit holders, it 
would be unfair to comment,” 

Midland Bank, joint trustee 
of Dumenil together with 
Contis, said it would be 
writing to unit holders before 
the end of January. It would 
not comment further on 
developments. 

Even if the present rescue 
package is approved, 
DumemTs options remain for 
from dear. A quick sale of the 
shell funds to one or more 
rival bidders would be one 
alternative. A rival gronp. 
Royal Unit Trust Managers, 
was said to be on the verge of 
bidding for DumeniTs UK- 
authorized funds shortly be¬ 
fore dealings were suspended. 
This was never confirmed. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
Dumenil episode win not be 
welcomed by an industry 
which is fighting an nphfTI 
battle to attract new investors. 
“We hope very much that this 
is a one-off incident,” said Mr 
Tony Smith, chief executive of 
the Unit Trust Association. 
“It is the first time something 
like this has occurred in 60 
years and with ISO manage¬ 
ment groups.” 

A UTA spokesman added it 
was “regrettable" that the 

Dumenil unit holders had 
been locked in to their invest¬ 
ments for such a long period: 
“The point is they will not 
have lost and there are far 
more safeguards on unit trust 
investment than on many 
other investment products. 
Until we know the final 
settlement, it is difficult to 
comment further.” 

Gartmore Fund Managers 
has introduced a free re¬ 
investment service for 
Dumenil investors and is 
giving unit holders the choice 
of reinvesting in up to 27 unit 
trusts free of the usual 5 per 
coot front end charge.' 

“This is not a deal we have 
struck with Dumenil,” said 
Mr Peter Pearson Lund, the 
managing director, “but sim¬ 
ply an initiative we have taken 
based onreports in the press.” 
Information is available on 
Freephone 0800 289 336. 

Investors who were to lake 
up the offer would not be 
exempted from the annual 
management charges on 
Gartmore funds, which range 
from 1 to 1.5 per cent. “The 
unhappy Dumenil situation 
was not of their miking and 
they deserve a helping tend,” 
said Mr Pearson Lund. 

Gartmore is also offering 
investors free investment 
counselling on the group’s 
range of unit trusts. Tel They 
can contact the Gartmore 
Investor Sendees department 
on during office tents, or 
leave a message- 

3.75 3.75 340 

640 640 642 

6“ 640 640 440 SOOmin 
OrCAu* dr 0T 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
540 3.75 340 

11.75 841 746 
1240 848 740 
1240 948 740 
740 740 740 
740 740 740 

541 541 541 
1240 942 743 

5-10400 
5-25,000 

2400-25400 

25-1400 
20-200/nah 

wttHargw 

041-6*9 <555 
041-6494555 

025366151 
041-6494555 
091-3964900 
091-3864900 

041-6494555 

Scottish 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

STOCKPLAN 
With STOCKpLAN investment scheme you can unrest inST from as little 
as £25 a monrti or a lump sum ol £250 or more 

I To obtain a STOCKPLAN brochure and applicant form, return this 
| couoon today to: Alan Rjrffrey. SIT Savings ltd." FREEPOST. 

6 Albyn Place. Edinburgh EHZ COH. Telephone 031225 7 731 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
AmricMlfh 1240 1240 1020 
NMrDfractkmni 1140 1140 945 
Prcvtd—fW r tp 1040 1040 941 
hgM 10.40 1040 844 
ProvidanarCap 1045 1035 8J0 

5400mki lyre Hour*#from 
1400 min 2yrs Chaoodo 

10400 mbi 3yre Vara cal 
1400min 4yra 014045768 

10400 mfci 5yre for (totals 

jCGT ALLOWANCE. December 1989 
TbetodMsd rise far 
Decanter 1969 

1 dtopotad of fa 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 1989 

Lloyds Bank ACCESS Holders 

AVOID YOUR £12 CHARGE. 
CUT THE COUPON. 

From February you'll have to pay £12 a year for a 
Lloyds Bank Access card. 
Alternatively, if you arc a homeowner with a regular 
income, post the coupon or ring our free .Moneyline fur 
details of our Imv-interesi Mastercard which is accepted 
everywhere Access is. 

RnhmFb,mtnu&''ii Umiu-ilifovl'V-n'iliiRin- ;‘.iii|Hliall Au-nw-.biiiiliniEi'jR 
Tlttliv-ups Mnstm-anl s> pniv i|wl Jin*-\ Itaqrfifaiii' Umilnl iR-ti-ir-fnl 
ufTi-i-.i'n<-Flit.hur> Aw-nur LnmhinKt 41 JuVijii. j^it-jdhi juiIimIi- rii.nl 
cri-dlt hrolpr unW thr 1'un.siim-r I'irdit A*< 1*171. 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 2 82 1 DI 
9.00o.n. - 9.00p.m.# 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TteScndProtperGroapI fnfccd>i**poM.BoarDrdRMl IRS 
Plane md Mr rull-Tittni drt ,11. ■oduappUulioa fora far Sot* Pro*prr 

i MaHmardoadVISAcaHUarltfcRabnl Klralnit. 

The R3 month for dhspoats by txtvkkjmis on or aftar April 6, 1985(April. 1965 tar 
compmta$)ts the month ki which no aBowabto axpandton mgs Inamd. or March 
1962 when It* tupmOtun was incurred btbn that noth. 

ROBERT r\ SAVE &v 
FLEMING \Z/ PROSPER 

Hi I II I I I I I I 

THE EASY WAY 
TO BECOME A BIGGER FISH 

IN THE STOCKMARKET 
THE HENDERSON INVESTMENT TRUST SHARE SAVING SCHEME 

for as little as £50 per month, or a lump sum of £250, 

you can become pan of a much bigger Investment. 

The Henderson Investment Trust Share Saving 

Scheme offers you the chance to become a shareholder in 

a publicly quoted company. That company, in turn, invests 

in the shares of other companies and you can benefit from 

their profits. 

Investment is easy and the administration charges are 

bw There is a small transaction charge but all share deal¬ 

ing is undertaken in the market by Henderson and no 

commission is levied- 

This excellent form of investment offers a choice of 

six well established trusts that have twice helped Henderson 

COMPARATIVE RETURN OF flOO INVESTED 5 YEARS AGO 

f'REEULFBJCE INDEX j 130.7 | RE3AHPRICE INDEX_j 130.7 

| BUPIMNCSOCIErY HIGHER R7Jl( 143.1 

| AVERACTUNHTRLSTlOFFERTOHlDl 217-5 

AVERAGE [NVESTVi EXT TRL5T 2: 

Snr Cbm »•«. alia IktlViA >M - -*lr art 

Please remember that the value of investments can go 

down as well as up and you may not get back the amount 

you invest and die levels and bases of taxation can change. 

_ for foil details of how the Henderson 

Investment Trust Share Saving Scheme can 

^ help a smaller investor make a bigger splash in the 

market, complete and return the coupon. 

^ Henderson also offer an Investment 

i- Trust PEP. 

MISS THE DEADLINE AND 
:jj-a a-£-a u * u\: IT'S GONE 

MARCH 1990 

MON 

TUES 6 13 20 27. 

WED 7 14^2^28 

THlF 1 8 15 22 29 

FRI 2 9 16 23 30 

SAT 3 10 17 24 31 

SUN 4 11 18 25 

5 12 19 26 FOREVER! 
There are two very important reasons why 

you should invest in a Prolific PEP before 
28th March 1990. 

Firstly, this is the last date by which you can 
secure the tax-free advantages of a 1989/90 
Prolific PEP. 

Secondly, this is the last opportunity to take 
; advantage of our special 1% discount on all 
h989/90 PEP investments received on or after 
tlst February 1990. 

I THE 
iPROUFIC 

IGROWTH 

THE 
prolific 
IN COM 

*s| 

Hr. Investment Trusr 

(0^ Division, Hendenon 
Adminisnarion Limited, FREEPOST, 

London EC2B 2SX* 

Please send me foil information on: 

Henderson toununt Trust Share Saving Scheme Pi 

Henderson Investment Hus PEP O 

(Noone will call on y«i-) 

Address .* 

fostcode.... 

^fetrictscn Admtnistnmun Limned. Member of 1MRD. 

H 
HENDERSON 
THE IN^'ESTMENT managers 

of Personal 

W There's also the benefit of a choice - a Prolific 
^^^Tncome" PEP or a Prolific 'Growth' PER And the 
attraction of excellent long term performance from the 
unit trusts in which they are invested. 

The Prolific "Income* PEP invests in Prolific High 
Income Unit Trust, the top performing 'U.K. Equity Income’ 
unit trust since launch on the 2nd September 1974: 

The Prolific 'Growth' PEP invests in Prolific Special 
Situations Unit Trust, the second best performing 'U.K. 
Growth' unit trust since launch on 1st February 1982: 

To ensure that you don't miss out on your maximum 
unit trust PEP allocation of £2,400 this tax year (£4,800 for 
couples) and your 
1% discount return 
the coupon today for 
full details by return 
of post Prolific 
Please send me details of ujmmu 

the Prolific PEPs. SntMrlm 

To Angela Phillips. ■ H VCStlll 
Prolific Assel Management Ltd, 
FREEPOST London EC2B 2PR. Tel: 01-247 6544. 

Committed to your 
investment success 

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 

NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE. THE VALUE OF 

UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS 
WELL AS UP. THE TAX TREATMENT OF PEPS MAY BE 

CHANCED BY FUTURE LEGISLATION. PROLIFIC ASSET 

MANAGEMENT IS A MEMBER OF IMRO. 

"Source WOO pa! Lid. Offer to bid. net mcorae reinvested, 10 bt January. 1990. 

JH Address 

h— 
j^^ostcodi 
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Announcing GRE’s Cash Trust 

The new low risk, 
high return investment 

up V; 

The new GRE Cash Thjst was launched to provide a high degree 
of security with a competitive return. 

With an estimated net yield of ZO.46% pa for basic rate taxpayers 
or 13.95% pa gross for non-taxpayers, the GRE Cash Thist provides a 
higher rate than you may be receiving at the moment, if your savings are 
in a High Street savings account. 

If you are a non-taxpayer you cart invest now and will be able to 
reclaim tax paid on the accrued income from the GRE Cash Thist up to 
your personal allowance This could boost your return by an additional 
3.49% pa. And with the introduction of independent taxation for 
husbands and wives in April 1990. this is especially good news for you if 
you're a married woman who doesn't pay tax. 

Why you should consider the GRE Cash Trust: 
• HIGH RETURN - estimated yield of 13.95% pa gross 

(10.46% pa net) - a highly competitive return on your savings. 
• LOW RISK - investment in short-term money markets 

provides a high degree of safety. 
• INSTANT ACCESS - if you want pan or all of your money, 

we'll send you a cheque within a day of receiving your renounced 
certificate - no long wait as with some other forms of investment. 

• FLEXIBLE - your money can be easily transferred into any of 
the other GRE unit trusts. 

• HUGE TAX ADVANTAGES - non-taxpavere can reclaim all 
tax paid on the accrued income up to the individual tax allowance level 
- something High Street savings accounts cannot offer. 

• EXPANDABLE - you can add to your investment in the GRE 
Cash Trust at any time 

• LOW COST-no initial charge and a low annual management 
fee of only 0l5%. 

With all these advantages the GRE Cash Thist could well be the 
best possible place for your savings. And you can start your investment 
with as little as £500. 

To invest, simply complete the coupon below and return it with a 
cheque to Guardian RovaJ Exchange Unit Managers Ltd. No stamp is 
required. Alternatively if you'd like any further information about the 
GRE Cash Trust before you invest, 'phone Sarah Evans oo 01-538 9668. 

Please note that the Trust's yield will fluctuate in line with UK 
interest rates. The price of units in the Trust could go down as well as up. 
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CASH TRUST 

To GRE Unit Managers Ltd.. FREEPOST (BR39G). 36 Harbour Exchange Square, London E14 

□ I wish to invest £..in the 
GRE Cash Trust at the offer price 
ruling following receipt of this 
application. 

I enclose a cheque made jwyable 
to CRE Unit Managers Limited. 
Minimum investment £500. 
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NELPHI at centre of disputes nver medical claims 

/ 

\ 

When insurance map ; 
damage your n 

Insurance policies vduch pay 
income during jflnegs are 
being sold aggressively, but 
they do not always live up to 
expectations. Some pohey- 
holders find themselves in¬ 
volved in lengthy disputes 
when they make a cfahn 

Permanent health insurance 
policies, which are designed to 
replace income in the event of 
long-term illness, agree to pay 
out until the policyholder ism 
to return to work or reaches 
retirement age. 

But a number of policy¬ 
holders signed off work by 
their own doctor have found 
that the doctor woriringibrthe 
insurance company has dis¬ 
agreed. As a result, the policy¬ 
holders have found them¬ 
selves not receiving benefits to 
which they thought they were 
entitled. 

Such problems are being 
experienced by clients of 
NELPHL a subsidiary com¬ 
pany of NHL . Britannia 
Assurance. 

One policyholder, who does 
not wish to be named, took 
out a policy with the company 
in 1980. In 1983, serious 
illness forced him to stay off 
work for six months, after 
which be resumed work on a 
part-time basis. Six months 
later, a routine check-up re¬ 
vealed abnormally high blood 
pressure. 

The policyholder said: “The 
doctor’s prognosis was that 
carrying on working could 
prove fatal, and I should con¬ 
sider permanent retirement” 

A second opinion from a 
hospital consultant confirmed 

An Important 

Announcement 

To 
The major problem affecting the investment 

duties of trustees has now been removed. 

The PgOHLFM th Jt has sorely vexed trustees and 

their clients for over u cenmry:- 

“...the question must be the due care of the capita/ 

.non...” a* Lord Halsbury said in his summing-up 

of the LkiKuri; -r- wiirTki.M us*7i House of Lords 

Appeal Case. 

The Solution. Trustworthy. An utterly new. 

revolutionary financial product from Ffcarl Unit 

Trusts which, at a stroke, fulfils the trustees’ 

obligations to both the life tenant and the 

residuary beneficiary. 

Thk New Trustee Investment 

Trustworthy is the investment that both trus¬ 

tees and their clients have been waiting for. 

It effectively removes inheritance investment 

problems for trustees of life tenant trusts, once 

and for all. 

From 22nd January 1990 trustees can actually 

guarantee a residuary beneficiary’s inheritance 

and answer their duties before the law. 

Trustworthy is an investment in the Fbrl 

UK Income Trust, a unique package, created by 

IVarl, which aims to provide a regular and rising 

income for the life tenant and capital growth 

LORD HALSBURY. 

for the residuary beneficiaries. It should be 

remembered that, as with a stock market invest¬ 

ment. the value of the investment and the income 

from it can go down as well as up. 

This, of course, is where the key element of 

Trustworthy comes in. FVarl has made sure that 

the residuary beneficiaries are fully protected 

against any capital loss, and meanwhile trustees 

can be confident in the security of Pearl’s long¬ 

term investment performance. 

In short, fcarls new Trustworthy fulfils 

trustees* legal requirement to strike a balance 

between the needs of the life tenant -and resi¬ 

duary beneficiary in one simple and innovative 

investment package. 

Buv-Bm::k Guar \ntkk 

Because Trustworthy comes complete with a 

cast-iron guarantee. 

On the death of the life tenant. Pearl Unit 

Trusts actually GLIARANTEES to buy back 

the units in the trust at the higher of the current 

bid price or the initial investment cost. So the 

trustees have peace of mind in not having to 

worry about the capital value of the investment 

falling below its original value in the event of 

the life tenants death. 

And to ensure the buy-back guarantee main¬ 

tains its value, it will be automatically reviewed 

on 1st June 1992 and every three years thereafter, 

and increased to the then bid value, if higher. 

For more details, cither fill in the coupon 

or call 0733 67767 and ask for the Pbarl 

Trustworthy Department. 
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this diagnosis and the policy¬ 
holder decided to resign his 
position as senior partner in a 
professional firm and retire to 
Devon. In September 1988, 
NELPHI aslrfd him to attend 
a “routine” check-up, and last 
January advised him that 
payments were to stop. 

Further reports from the 
original doctor and a Harley 
Street consultant, both rec¬ 
ommending retirement, were 
met with a contradictory re¬ 
port from the company doc¬ 
tor. Payments have not been 
resumed, and the policyholder 
is awaiting the results of yet 
another medical examination. 

He said: “The decision to 
retire is not one I took lightly, 
and the chancre of getting 
another Job at equivalent pay 
at my age — 53 — are remote. 

“The position is com¬ 
plicated by the feet that taking 
the case to court wfll cost a 
minimum £40,000 and 1 can¬ 
not even begin to consider 
that kind of money." 

Mrs Maureen Biggins, of 
Dorset, was insured through 
her employer, which- had ar¬ 
ranged a group policy through 
NELPHL 

She became incapacitated 
with severe migraines and was 
unable to continue.working 
normally. After receiving 
benefit for about a year, 
NELPHI ceased payment 

Mr Jim Biggins, he hus¬ 
band, pursued her claim and 
this resulted in an ex gratia 
one-off payment of£1,000. He 
said: “If we had been paying 
premiums, I would have taken 
the case further. I am just 
sorry for the poor people who 
are dependent on the income 
from these policies.” 

Further complaints against 
NELPHI involve a woman 
with myalgic encephalomye¬ 
litis (also known as post-viral 
fatigue syndrome), a man 
advised to retire after a heart 
attack and a builder suffering 

from arthritis, all of whom 
provided medical evidence of 
their incapacity, only to be 
overruled by opinion from 
doctors retained by the 
company. 

Mr Martyri Field, 
NELPHTs managing director, 
said the compaity could not 
comment on individual cases 
due to medical confidential¬ 
ity. But he added: “There are 
always differing views on 
medical evidence. The vast 
majority of cases will be allow¬ 
ed, but there will be one or two 
that must be tamed down.” 

A company spokeswoman 
did, however, point out that 
the claimant with high blood 
pressure had put the case with 
his solicitors and that NEL 
had heard nothing since 
October. 

The ME case was declined 
on the grounds that medical 
evidence did not support the 
claim, although an appeal was 
being proceeded tyith, she 
said. The heart attack victim 
had been paid from the begin¬ 
ning of 1987 up to Jane 1989. 
The claimant had been told 

6 The position Is 
complicated by the fact 
that taking the case to 

court will cost a 
minimum £40,000 9 

that he could appeaL The 
company had also arranged to 
send a disability counsellor to 
see Mrs Biggins. 

She added: “The vast 
majority of cases are accepted 
as genuine claimants as they 
are supported by medical 
reasons. Currently, we have 
4,700 claimants where we are 
paying out £29 million in 
rJflirn payments per annmn. 
We use the services of consul¬ 
tant physicians who are 
experienced in PHI business.” 

The problems are ag¬ 

gravated by the expectation^ 
life insurance companies that, 
even if the client is unableip!;: 
pursue his original 
tion, he should make an 
to find less strenuous or part-; 
time employment. Tbey abo 
fear that people wiD be umeffl- 
ing to. admit they: rbave:! 
recovered. • •' * • 

Dr Mary Reynolds, chafr- 
n«tti of the Association of 
British Insurers’ Medical Af- 
fairs Committee, said: *%&ce: 
people have been allowed the 
comfort of a claim, they may 
have lost the win to retunrto 
work.” 

However, she added-'that 
insurance companies behave 
very nobly is an area that is 
“not the easiest to resolve.”; 

But Mr Peter Redpath; se- 
nior product consultaait at 
ADied Dunbar, said insurance 
companies must be benign m 
their judgement of daim& 

He said: “If wp know for . 
sure that a claimant is cheat¬ 
ing, contract wording allows 
iis not to pay. Uut companies 
should not complicate the 
issue with suspicion. If a 
doctor says a perron is unfit to 
work, we should accept that 
judgnnent.” 

Evidence of a company’s 
attitude to claims is hard to 
come by, however, and may 
wettbe subject to change in the 
near future. 

Statistics on bean disease 
and cancer have helped per¬ 
suade increasing nnmbers .of 
people to insure against ill 
health, and caused the market 
for permanent health in¬ 
surance to double over fiv>£ 
years. ■ 

PHI poliaes pay out - after ; 
an initial deferred period - 
determined at the outset — up ° 
to 75 per cent of salary until 
the policyholder is either fitto " 
return to work or reach retired. > 
ment age. vVJ 
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Your money 
& HOW TO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY Yourbouse, your furniture, your car — every- 
torgyou ovra-is vulnerable to taxonvour 
dcat?- «s over &i lS^OoSS 

y“I^I^lttakeo^co,Tectstt1JSthctaxinan-oot 
yourwU^wyour dukteen could have the finadahn 
vu your cstatte. 

FREE 

on your estate. 
/^critance Tax” is free from Allied Dunbar It 

protect your family fh»n 
tax on your property and ‘"T 

might arrange your affidrs so you warn it to ga And bow'you 
dependants will be Silly provided fan To receive your copy, simpty 

complete the 1 
coupon and post to; 

Sue Hunt, Allied Dunbar 
FREEPOST, Swindon SNI 
lX2(oostamp needed)or 
telephone 0800 OlOSOO. 
You can use this free 
service at anytime. 

And, if you would like to 
receive personal financial 
guidance, we will be 
pleased to arrange a 
private consultation - 
again, with nothing to pay 
and no obligation. 
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A boost 
from 

payroll 
donation 

The Helen House Hospice is 
areuaWy among Britain’s best- 
supported charities. So wefl- 
endowed is the Oxford-based 
hospice, that it does not at 
present need to be actively 
involved in fond-raising. 

Income received by the 
centre includes what the 
administrator, Mr Michael 
Garside, calls “a very helpful" 
£400 to £500 monthly. This 
apes into an investment fund 
loasstne the hospice’s future. 

The money flows in from 
private donors who belong to 
payroll-giving schemes — a 
young but growing form of 
charitable giving whose chief 
proponents hope will gain a 
major boost in the Budget 

The Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion is pressing for an uplift to 
£1,200 — £100 a month — in 
the existing tax-free annual 
limit of £480 on voluntary do¬ 
nations by individuals under 
die payroll giving scheme in 
its submission. 

Eleven percent of payroll 
givers are already making 
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donations close to the existing 
maximum yet the last Charity 
Household Survey showed 
that on average we give only 
0.85 per cent of average gross 
earnings to charity. . 

The CAF, which operates 
the Give As You Earn scheme, 
also wants to 'see Schedule D 
taxpayers — including the 2.9 
million self-employed — al¬ 
lowed to contribute under the 
scheme. 

In its submission to the 
Chancellor, the CAF is further 
urging that shareholders 
should be able to make dona¬ 
tions from their investment 
income.. It says dividends 
could be assigned to a charity 
as a natural extension of the 
Give As You Earn Scheme. 

Each shareholder could give 
the dividends and tax voucher 
to their charity, which would 
then reclaim the basic rate tax 

^rom the Inland Revenue. 
v The foundation would also 
tike to see a single gift tax. It is 
proposing a rolling regime 
similar to-the covenant con¬ 
cession available to com¬ 
panies, under which a charity 

could recover the baric rate 
tax already paid by a person 
on his or her donation. 

Charles Kersley 

Jon Ashworth traces Colby Gold’s progress towards a mining fortune 

Taking the High Road to £lm 
investment in Scottish gold 

Finding gold in the Scottish 
Highlands sounds about as 
likely as spotting the Loch 
Ness Monster — but one 
company claims to have 
found traces of the metal and 
is out to raise up to £1 million 
just to prove iL 

Colby Gold, the first British 
gold and exploration company 
to be launched under the 
Business Expansion Scheme, 
needs the money to begin test 
drilling. But investors temp¬ 
ted by the idea of a modem 
gold rush may come away 
with tittle but stories to show 
for their money. 

The company is ready to 
begin tests at Calfiarfiar Bum, 
south west of AberfeJdy in 
Perthshire. But it needs to 
raise tiie money just to decide 
whether it is worth going 
ahead, let alone produce gold 
in any quantity. 

An o ffer for subscription for 
shares in the company, aiming 
to raise £500,000, opened a 
week ago and is due to dose 
?n February 23. A second 
issue, also due this year, hopes 
to raise the same again. 

The offer is sponsored by 
Hodgson Martin, a Scottish 
investment manager, which is 
underwriting half the issue. 
Mr Allan Hodgson, the man, 
aging director, said any money 
raised would be used to begin 
extracting gold from the ore 
and for further exploration. 
But he gave warning that there 
were no guarantees. He said: 
“There is no question that this 
is a speculative BES issue. No- 
one should invest in it who is 
not prepared to take a loss on 
their investment. But we 
would not go into it if we did 

Open Highland prospects: Colby Gold hopes to strike ore in this remote land in Scotland 

not think there was a good 
chance of producing gold 
economically." 

Mr Michael McCormick, a 
director of Colby Gold, said 
the money raised would be 
used to pay for bulk sampling 
and diamond drilling to assess 
the size of the daim. This 
would be followed by a fea¬ 
sibility study to decide 
whether to proceed. 

He said: “We have estab¬ 
lished that gold is there; it’s 
just a question of how deep it 
goes. Mining is a risky busi¬ 
ness, but if you win, you win 
big. The indications are that 

Tax on incentives 
for staff to end 

Holidays and prizes given by . rate tax liabilities too, so they 
employers to hard-working can be sure the employee has 
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staff will no longer be followed 
by an unwelcome tax bill. 

The 600 incentive schemes 
offered by employers to en¬ 
courage staff to win new bus¬ 
iness or boost productivity 
have been free of tax as far as 
basic rate taxpayers were con¬ 
cerned, but h^her rate payers 
have freed a 15 par cent sur¬ 
charge on holidays, canteens 
of cutlery or other awards. 

The bills are often substan¬ 
tial. With prizes including 
holidays in Acapulco, Mexico, 
or on the QE2 for employee 
and spouse, tax bills of £300 or 
more have been levied. 

Since 1984, when the faxed 
award scheme was in trod need, 
employers have been able to 
give non-cash awards and pay 
tiie basic rate tax bill doe on 
the value of prizes. But higher 
rate taxpayers have bad to pay 
tax. That is soon to change. 

Mr Peter LOley, Treasury 
financial secretary, said: “We 
are responding to requests 
from employers that they 
should be able to meet higher 

no further tax to pay.1 
Before an incentive cam¬ 

paign begins; the provider en¬ 
ters into a contract with the In¬ 
land Revenue's Incentive Val¬ 
uation Unit to pay tax on the 
total value of the awards. This 
is more economical for the 
revenue, as it collects the tax 
doe in bulk, instead of from 
individual recipients. It also 
ensures awards are not 
blunted for employees by then- 
having to pay tax on them. 

In the year ended April 
1989, 600 schemes were op¬ 
erated for basic tax covering 
awards valued at more than 
£42 mflfion. The tax paid by 
employers was more than £14 
motion. The amount of tax 
payable is worked out on the 
“grossed up" value of the 
award. liability to National 
Insurance Contributions can 
arise on the tax paid by 
employers for employees who 
do not pay the maximum 
contribution already. 

Lindsay Cook 
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FORMERLY THE NORTHERN AMERICAN TRUST PLC lESTABLISHED 18W) 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
-far the year ended 31st October 1989 

O Net Asset Value +30.6% 
' - per shore 

World Index (MSCI)__+25./% 

Q Share Price +40.9% 
O Dividend +20.0% 

Ge«D»phic Spread:- 
Japan and Far East 36% 

• • . North America 25% 

GoutinanalEurope 25% 
United Kingdom 14% 

An International 
Capital Growth Trust 

At the Annual General Meeting 
on January 23rd 1990 the Share¬ 
holders approved a motion to 
change the Trust’s name from 
The Northern American Trust 
PLC to Dunedin Worldwide 
Investment Trust PLC. The orig¬ 
inal name reflected the Trust’s 
historical origins rather than its 
present day portfolio. The Trust's 
investment objectives continue to 
be capital growth from an inter¬ 
national portfolio. 

Net Asset Value is available 
daily by ringing 0382-480S38 
(24 hours) 
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this could be a winner ” Mr 
McCormick has invested 
£100,000 of his own money in 
the company. 

The prospectus issues the 
warning: “Investment in an 
unquoted company is specu¬ 
lative and involves a high 
degree of risk. An investment 
should only be considered by 
those persons who are pre¬ 
pared to sustain a loss on thedr 
investment." 

The minimum investment 
is £2,000, and there is a 5 per 
cent initial charge. The three 
directors, inducting Mr Mc¬ 
Cormick and Mr Hodgson, 

will be paid a foe of £5,000 
each from the money raised. 

Interest in the region is 
surprisingly high. Another 
mining company, Ennex 
International, is well into a 
programme of test drilling at 
CDnonish, about 25 miles 
from Calliacbar Burn. 
Another 12 mining and 
exploration companies also 
hold licences in the area. 

Gold aside, the new BES 
season has got off to a slow but 
steady start Five BES issues 
have been oversubscribed in 
the last month, but most 
investors are likely to bold 

back until February, when the 
most of the remaining issues 
will be on offer. 

Mr John Spiers, editor of 
BESt Investment, said money 
raised in the current BES 
season was in line with that 
raised last year. He added: “I 
can’t recall a time when so 
many issues were over¬ 
subscribed so quickly. But 
most of the money will begin 
flowing in in February." 

This time last year, the total 
BES market had taken in 
about £120 million in invest¬ 
ment, compared with just £34 
million so fir this season. But 
the year as a whole took in 
£350 million, and a substan¬ 
tial amount may be invested 
before the end of the tax year. 

Mr Spiers said: “All the 
indications are that the next 
three months will see about 
£150 million raised. There are 
at least another 20 assured 
tenancies in the pipeline, and 
investors should wait to see 
what’s available before 
committing themselves." 

Of the Assured Tenancies in 
operation. Link Assured 
Homes has raised £1 million, 
and Neill Clerk’s South East¬ 
ern Recovery Assured Homes 
has attracted £900,000. Non¬ 
tenancy issues now open in¬ 
clude Johnson Fry’s Quality 
Coaching Inns n and Appre¬ 
ciating Classics, along with 
Colby Gold. 

The popular Airways 
Homes issue dosed last 
month after taking in more 
than £5 million, making it the 
most successful BES issue of 
the year so for. Airways 
Homes n is due to be 
launched next week. 

SCHOOL FEES 

Wouldn’t it be nice if the only 
question mark over your child's 
education was which school? 

You want to give your chilJ the education you 

believe is the best. Which caring parent wouldn’t? 

Unfortunately, there miuht be a between what 

you would like for your child — and what you cjn afford. 

By the rime they are of school age. tees will have 

risen, and your choice may be even less. 

The Equitable Lite could help von bridge the yap. 

Our School Fee Trust Plan, offered in conjunction with 

the Equitable Charitable Trust, not only allow* you to 

spread the cost to you of future school lees, it could also 

dramatically reduce that cost. 

The plan is completely flexible. You can make 

contributions monthly, annually or by occasional lump 

sums. It’s up to you. You don’t even have to tell u> the 

school of your choice until a month before you wish the 

fees to be paid. 

You’ll find the Society* listed as a school tees 

specialist by the National Independent Schools 

Information Service. 

Call Aylesbury or return this coupon 

for further information by post and by telephone. 
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The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past, 

TAXHAVEN - TAX FREE GROWTH FROM UbKSll 
t ’A] 

. Shite l; 

PLAN A WEALTHIER RETIREMENT 

Put up to £4,800 (£9,600 for couples) into Taxhaven now 
and you can take the full benefits TAX FREE! 

And if you hold UK shares or unit trusts, we’ll convert them for you. 
Retirement comes to us all. So, whether 

you're already making plans to enjoy your leisure 
... the world cruise you’ve always promised your¬ 

self ... or simply to ensure you’ll always enjoy 
the little luxuries in life .... It is vital you put 

your savings to work today to secure a high 

and rising income to fight the ravages of 

inflation as the years go by. 

it’s easy: 
Just let our award¬ 
winning team do 

ail the work for vou! 

WE’LL CONVERT YOUR EXISTING 

UK SHARE OR UNIT TRUST 

CERTIFICATES FOR YOU: 

WITH TAXHAVEN, YOUR HARD EARNED SAVINGS 

WORK HARDER, BECAUSE THEY GROW TAX FREE. 

MEM Britannia TAXHAVEN is a share PEP (Personal 

Equity Plan) which invests directly into UK shares for investment 
profits. FREE of Income Tar (even for higher rate taxpayers), 
and FREE of Capital Gains Tax. 

You can invest from just £1,000 to the highest maximum 
the Exchequer wfll allow - £4,800 per adult (£9,600 for couples). 
But hurry. Your 1989/90 PEP opportunity ends, permanently, 

on 5th April 1990. 

THE BENEFITS MULTIPLY WHEN YOU START TO 

ENJOY YOUR HIGH AND RISING INCOME. 

Apart from TAX FREE growth on the original money you 

invest, you can also receive an income that grows ... and grows 

... and grows... throughout your retirement... from the one 

simple investment you make today. This growth can make a 

staggering difference to you in retirement 

You can invest cash or simply send us 

any marketable UK share or UK authorised unit 

trust certificates and well convert them into 
TAXHAVEN for you and absorb all the dealing costs. Details will 
be sent automatically. 

LEAVE THE WORK TO THE MARKET LEADER! 

MIM Britannia is a market leader for PEP's. Last year 
we attracted a record £130 million in new PEP investment, 
via MIM Limited, our award-winning investment management 
company, which manages all 3 TAXHAVEN PEP portfolio options: 

High Income, Special Situations and Blue Chip. 
Our simple, jargon-free information pack is designed to 

make it easy for you to choose the option that’s in line with your 

plans for a long and prosperous retirement! 
Of course, past performance is no guarantee of future success 

because the value of unit trusts and shares, and the income from 

them, can fluctuate and investors may not get back the amount 
they invested. 

ACT NOW TO SECURE YOUR FUTURE! 

Speak to your financial adviser, or complete and return the 

coupon below; or call us FREE on 0800 010 333 today. 

Our Client Core Te:«:n l-' waiting 
nowfur '.v-cr cal! ca. 

TAXHAVEN 

0800 010 333 
Sant - bP'En- weekdays. 

.. S- 1p.m. weekends. 

YOUR GALL IS FREE 

Miil Li.iTitMu ft t-- -n'itto 

JVO, 

FREE 
Soon all married \ S&Bk i \ 
couples will be taiedN-gj^aa^ 
separately. This easy- \—==r" 
to-read guide can help you to 
make the roost of this new op¬ 
portunity and SAVE TAX. 

FREE This brochure con¬ 
tains all the information you 
need to start saving ___ 
for TAX FREE rfaaZ?***' 
GROWTH 
and a high and 
rising income in\ L 
your retirement. 
Send for your copy today. 

To: MIM LIMITED. FREEPOST. II DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. LON DON EC23 2TT. 

Please send me details or TAX FREE GROWTH with TAXHAVEN. together with 

my FREE taxation guide. 

.POSTCODE. 

DATE OF BIRTH. 

Post today. No stamp needed 
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Not Nationwide Anglia. 

We charge our mortgage customers no more 

for bridging loans than the normal mortgage rate. 

And in most cases, you don’t even have to start 

making any payments on the bridging loan until 

you’ve sold your old house. 

Of course, not needing a bridging loan will 

always be preferable to needing one. 

But even without a bridging loan, psychologists 

say moving home is almost as stressful as getting 

divorced or being fired. 

Well, we don’t pretend to know a lot about stress 

therapy but we do know an awful lot about moving 

house (we handle over a hundred thousand moves 

a year). 

And we’ve tried to come up with some fresh 

thinking on the subject 

At the risk of sounding pretentious, we’d go 

almost as far as calling it our philosophy. 

At its heart is the belief that, since buying and 
*' i. 

selling a house will always be traumatic, the least 

we can do is to keep the stress to a minimum, by 

sharing our experience and know-how with our 

customers, and by keeping everything simple and 

straightforward Our trained professionals will help 

identify what sort of mortgage suits you best 

(Briefly, you can opt for endowment linked or 

repayment mortgages with low start options as well 

as conventional or Libor-linked rates and flexible 

payment plans.) 

But perhaps that’s jumping the gun. 

What about our speed off the mark when you 

need a mortgage in the first place? 

For a start, we can let you know instantly how 

much you can borrow. And once you’ve found your 

new home, we’ll value the property and, in most 

cases, get back to you with a firm decision within 

seven days (our record is less than two hours). 

Another stressful moment comes at exchange 

of contracts when you have to cough up a hefty 

deposit before you’ve even sold your old house. 

Worry not: our unique Deposit Free Purchase 

Scheme could eliminate the need for a deposit 

If what you’ve read so for has convinced you 

that not all banks and building societies are the same, 

come in to your local Nationwide Anglia branch 

and tell us how we can help you. 

If you need a little more persuading. Freepost 

us the coupon below and we’ll send you our 

HomeMover Handbook. It makes fascinating reading 

for anyone even half-thinking about moving home, 

with all the gen. on types of mortgage, tax relief how 

to sell your present home, and so on. 

It even spells out our Bridging Loan scheme. 

Not that you’ll need one to get The Handbook It’s free. 

J To: Sue Edmonds, Nationwide Anglia Building Society, 
FREEPOST, PO Box 46, Heathrow, Hounslow, * J 
TW4 5BR. 
Please send me a copy of 
The HomeMover Handbook. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

(.BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE? 

POSTCODE 
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Nationwide 
Anglia 

HomeMover. Helping you make the most of your money. 
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COOK: CHINESE NEW YEAR RECIPES 
WINE: SIPPING THE BEST OF BORDEAUX '87 
EATING OUT: MORE FROM McCOY'S 

SHOPPING: DISHWASHERS AND TOASTERS 

--I THE ij^pfrTTTVnRS |- 

REVIEW 
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SECTION 3 
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A tribe dying in the gold rush 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GERHARD HUMER/JUUO ETCHART 
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Ceremomy still plays a Ug part in the village life of the 
Yanomami commmnties, hot encroaching on their ancient 
forest home in remit years haye been the machinery of 
the gold diggers and the ravaging fire of the land dearers 

‘We’re not killing off the 
Indians; we think it bad 
luck even to kill a snake’ 

M&EftS* UNION LEADER 

it ion". ide 

It started in Tab- 
atings airport: 
“You're out of 
luck; completely 
booked, no can¬ 
cellations, no 
chance,*1 the 
woman at the air¬ 

line desk mid of the next morn¬ 
ing's flight to Manana. But she 
cmrped up when I said I felt lucky 
and taw I wasfomg to get on that 
plane even if It meant sitting in an 
air stewardess's tan. 

Awarethstjny fiwi destination 
was && Vista, she joked: “You 
fed hidtoeb? Maybe you've got a 
touch of gold fever. Maybe you’ll 
shike it ririi. Or maybe the 
Indians will kill you.** 

She advised me to come bade 
“xt day when the airport opened 
at dam — five hours before the 
Manaa«.fligiit — and put my name 
on stand-by. There was much 
chortling about the dangers of 
{Wain tropical diseases, parncu- 
«nyj&6re do ouro (gold fever), and 
tan* in a hurry, as in the corrida 
do ovo (gold rush). 

Next morning, the Varig airline 
«wmer dak laughed ai she said, 
"Yu ntily are lucky,** with 10 

to spue, a seat on the 
Manaus flight became vacant. 

So began a journey of more than 
MOO mUes across the Brazilian 
Amazon: first eastwards to Ms- 
bxus, capital of the State of 
Amazonas, the lamest in Brazil, 
wot north to Bda Vista, capital of 
*?f**mt, a Portugal-tize state 

.borders Venezuela and 
^yxna. Roraima takes its name 

-a mountain near the 
VeDezudan frontier which in¬ 
spired Arthur Conan Doyle's The 

World. Yet ildoes not require 
^criock Holmes to detect that 
mQroer moat foul - in short, 
p^pewe— is afoot here. There 
““been reports of Yanomami 
“Hon children bong shot out of 

Drawn by the discovery of gold, a vast 
army of prospectors is bringing death 

and disease to the Yanomami Indians of 
the Amazonian forests. Some call it 

genocide. Geoffrey Matthews reports 

I 
the trees and adults killed by 
anned gold prospectors. The 
Brazilian government had been 
accused of genocide for fluting to 
protect the Indians from the 
despoliation of then* homeland, 
where they live as primitive 
hunter-gatherers. . 

For the centre of a region bong 
likened to the Klondike, Bfra Vista 
turned out to be a sprawling, 
attractive, peaceful city of 
150,000, about half of Rorauna*s 
population. In the centre stands a 
huge statue of the legendary figure 
who made B6a Visa nch - die 
garimpeiro (gold prospector}. lu^ 
taima has always been famed for 

gold: a region where an; nun 
tough, determined and indepen¬ 
dent enough to endure the isola¬ 
tion, the heat and the back¬ 
breaking labour could stake a 
H«im and maybe make a fortune. 

■ it was always a peaceful enter¬ 
prise until two yean ago when a 
smallholder struck gold in the 
north-west comer of the state. He 
strode it big, and his hick, in turn, 
triggered an instant invasion by 
garimpeiros from throughout Bra¬ 
zil into a vast area where hitherto 
gold was unknown. Estimates of 
the number of prospectors now 
trying thdr hade there range from 
40,000 to 60,000. The trouble is 

that the territory belongs to the 
Yanomami, South America’s larg¬ 
est tribe of fewest Indians, whose 
survival is now threatened. 

The gold rush has sparked talk 
of an Indian war. However, while 
ymif have died in skirmishes of 
unequal combat between the fire¬ 
power of the garimpeiros* rifles 
and the arrows from foe Yano- 
mamis* bows, a greater threat to 
foe Indians is foe arrival of white 
man's diseases such as malaria. 

Politically, dm whole conflict is 
a affair involving foe na¬ 
tional government in Brasilia, foe 
frdwal government in Bfia Vista, 
various garimpeiro and indig¬ 
enous groups and, above all, foe 
Church in Rorauna's capital. 

My arrival in Boa 
Vista coincided 
with the sup¬ 
posed start of a 
police operation 
to move the pros¬ 
pectors out of ar¬ 
eas immediately 

adjacent to Yanomami settle¬ 
ments. The exercise, scheduled to 
take at Inst two months, was 
dubbed “Operacto Canaim£”. Its 
namg seemed to put the authori¬ 
ties firmly on foe side of foe 
Yanomami, since Canahnfe is 8n 
Indian word for a killer who stalks 
by night, rather as the tribe views 
the ™»—»ding garimpeiros who 
invaded in broad daylight. 

The operation appeared to be 
either an attempt at a compromise 
solution or a cynical window- 
dressing political exercise by the 
state governor, Romero Jucfi, but 
it was quickly condemned by foe 
tribal head, Davi Yanomami, and 
by foe Bishop of Bda Vista, 
Monsignor Aldo Mongiano, who 
both insist that the prospectors 
must leave foe Indian territory or 
the Indian* will indeed suffer 

Continued overleaf 

YOU IGNORE THEIR 
PROBLEMS 

THEY’LL DISAPPEAR. 
The Yanomami Indians 

have lived in the Brazilian rain¬ 

forest for over ten thousand years. 

Now, illicit gold mining is 

poisoning their rivers with mer¬ 

cury. Rainforest is being turned into 

malarial swampland. Tuberculosis 

is rife. 

Their children are dying, and 

it’s not their fault. 

• Survival International has launched an emergency medical 

aid fund. You can help us to help the^fanomami tribe survive. 

The money you send to Survival will go direct to the tribe, 

through a non-governmental, non-profit* organisation. It will buy 

vital drugs, vaccines and medical care. 

Please help us to help. Or the Yanomami and their problems 

will disappear. Forever. 

Please send cheques to Survival International, 310 Edgware 

Road, London W21DY. Make out cheques to Survival International 

-SOS Yanomami. 

for the rights of threatened tribal peoples. 
SURVIVAL INTERNATIONAL 

PRESIDENT: ROBIN HANBURY-TENiSON OBE. DIRECTOR GENERAL STEPHEN CORBY. REGISTERED CHARITY NO. KT*M. 
COMPANY REGISTRATION NO 105030. TEL NO: 01-723 5535. FAX NO: 01-723 <059. EMAIL GN; SURVIVAL OR CEO! SURVIVAL 
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Ns. This rridav I couldn’t find any. 
unless the crease under *ihe armpit 
of the professor’s rumpled polo- 
neck constituted an N. 

Has any other Oxford don been 
immortalized by ibis great cartoon¬ 
ist? There is serious food for senior 
common room envy here. Osbert 
Lancaster and Max Beerbohm must 
have drawn a few earlier souls; but I 
write this column under the 
domination of John Mi union, who 
draws the witty caricatures which 
iliastrate it. He judges its merit 
entire!; by the number of drawable 
names*] drop. 

I hnd bought to inspire him to a 
Hirscnfeld pastiche of a contem¬ 
porary Oxford figure — but what 
personalities are left in Oxford? 
Who would you recognize? Chan¬ 
cellor Koy Jenkins? Dame Iris 
: iurdech? Perhaps gown could be 
streichid to town to include a 
ba".P07».r.g Captain Bob MaxweU or 
ar. investigating Inspector Morse. 

I READ the five entries for this 
year's Whitbread Book of the Year 
over Christmas and under Capri¬ 
corn. We had to choose a winner 
from the best novel first novel 
children's novel book of poetry and 
biography. On Wednesday night- 
our deliberations were revealed at 
the Brewery in Chiswell Street. 

Reports of acrimony over the 
preliminary choice of’best novel 
made me apprehensive about the 
possibility of fisticuffs at the final 
Apart from specialist judges held 
over from the heats, we were a crew 
as disparate as the competing books. 
Dr Mary .Archer, Roy Hanersley, 
Janet Street Porter. Timothy 
Waterstone and I don’t have much 
in common. We telephoned our 
favourites the day before and I 
anived aporehensive tor my own 
choice. Richard Holmes's biog¬ 
raphy Coleridge: Early Visions. 1 
need not have worried! The verdict 
was not unanimous but it was 

overwhelming and Mr Holmes is 
£22,000 richer. 

The broadcast media do love 
these book Tests. In the space of a 
few minutes I did _Vewsnight. 
Kaleidoscope, Channel 4 Breakfast 
News and NBC before being 
whisked off to Broadcasting House 
for Brian Matthews's Round Mid¬ 
night with the winner. 

WILL THERE be any room for 
English plays in the theatre of the 
Nineties? In Britain and .America, 
Vaclav Havel is bursting out all 
over. How long will it be before 
Armenia and Lithuania are flooding 
Shaftesbury’ Avenue and the Great 
White Way at the expense of 
indigenous dramatists? 

So that you know what to expect, 
theatre in Armenia has always 
flourished despite massacres, po¬ 
groms. invasions and civil wars. In 
the 28i*n century a religious sect 
called the Mekhitharists specialized 

in historical plays and comedies. In 
modem rimes the hit playwright 
was Eraand Otian (1869-1926). 
Perhaps the Royal Court are even 
now pouring over his The Dowry, 
Master Balthazar or, most beckon¬ 
ing, The Oriental Dentist. 

The Lithuanians are going to pose 
a problem for the neon specialists 
on Shaftesbury Avenue. The best- 
known modern dramatists are 
V. Kreve-Mickevicius (1882-1954) 
and V. Putinas-Mykolaitis (1893- 
1967). The author whose name 
would really spark a power ait is 
N. Peckausbute-Satrigos Ragana 
(1878-1930), Fortunately he wrote 
short stories and novels and was 
probably the only short stoty writer 
whose name was often longer than 
his actual tales. 

I RECEIVED several answers to 
Peter O’Toole’s two “sport ’n* the¬ 
atre” questions. The winner and 
single correct entry was the first I 
opened. The actor who gained a 
wartime Oxford Blue against a 
Steele-Bodger XV was Richard 
Burton; and the one who played for 
the British Fleet against the Swedish 
police in the early 1950s was 
O’Toole himself. Joanna Aitken of 
Upper Norwood is the erudite 
winner and already has her two 
tickets for Jeffrey Bernard is UnwdL 
She is determined to take her 12- 
year-old son to the matinee on 
February 17, despite my warnings. 

O'Toole’s memory of Mkheal 
Maclianunoir’s labels for the Gaze 
and the Abbey (“Sodom and Begor- 
ralT) has stirred a small con¬ 
troversy. A reader, B. R. FolHot, 
writes to say that the phrase was 
mimed not by Mactiammdir but by 
Lionel Hale. 

Then I opened Brian Inglis’s new 
autobiography, Downstan, to find 
the taunt ascribed 10 Jimmy 
Montgomery', the late Irish film 
censor (who called his own job “a 
sinecure watching cafifomication’'). 
The next evening I found myself 
settled behind Mrs Herbert 
Kretzmer's excellent beef and pickle 
walnut casserole in their new home 
in Chelsea. Suddenly I heard Gen¬ 
evieve Lyons, the Irish actress and 
writer, talking of Macliamm6ir to 
Denholm Elliott. 

I burst in with my question about 
the quote. “Oh,” she dismissed me 
airily, “that was Seamus Kelly.” Mr 
Kelly was for a long time the 
dramatic critic of The Irish Times. 
To whom shall I ascribe it when 1 
get to M in my anthology of theatre 
anecdotes? Any other candidates? 

THE LINES between here and Deal 
have been humming as my man 
there and I try to decide bow many 
Scottish judges it takes 10 change a 
light bulb. We do not think that 10 
(one to change it and nine to do the 
Gay Gordons) is good enough. 

FRANCES EDMONDS 

If I were... 

* 
*:/ 

1 

disqualification from the Australian 
vague and alien notion of disgrace,' . 

imitations, would M 
it,” I would say to myself; symboUrauy puj^my; 
peakedcap down over my eyes, . .. 

dS^sV under 

i toe etna, 

greatserve/son.ButFmafraid«*» -. 
.^fou cannot be serious,” the 
his sweet little face horribly contorted with rage. 
is the rats of the earth and you’re nothing but a: - 
.incompetent fooL” ... . . 

“Yes,” my darting baby Sean would join jul 
mushing his junior tenuis racket into spfmtere on the 

... John McEnroe 
ground. “AH those fathers to choose from and we get a 
moron like you.” 

I would wake with a shudder, the cold fingers of fear 
insistently prodding mein the chest. “My goodness,”!: 
would think to myself; “how on earth could mere 

•infants develop that sort of behaviour?” Then and 
only then would the dollar finally drop. 

Immediately I would set about destroying every 
video of myself at my four-letter abusive worst 
Belatedly I would realize that, if I want to be 
remembered as a truly great sports star, I must in 
furore leave my childish tantrums in the locker room. 
After a few sessions with die sprats psychologist, I 
would endeavour to harness my nervous energy more 
constructively. Then I would take a leaf from the good book of 

my fellow American tennis player David 
Wheaton, currently ranked 46 in'file workl/and ' 

a born-again Christian. I would learn about Job, how 
patiently he bore his Old Testament equivalent of 
monstrous line calls, and how his demeanour 
eventually earned him top seed status in the heavenly 
rankings. 

With avid interest I would read the Sermon cm the 
Mount. 1 would discover that the meek are blessed and 
shall inherit the earth, which presumably includes the - 
occasional men’s singles title. For the fint time in my 
life I would understand thejustice of drang unto others 
as you would have them do onto you. 

Refreshed and restored by my new philosophy, I 
would return to the international tennis circuit a 
reformed character. No longer marred by my usual 
shenanigans, my naturally brilliant game would 
improve out of all recognition. Once again I would 
make it to the final at Wimbledon, pitted this time' 
against the mighty Boris Becker. 

“Excuse me, sir,” I would say to the umpire over a 
disputed match-point, “Yon are probably right, of 
course. But I am almost certain that Mr Becker’s ball 
was in.” 

/* 
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‘Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks. 
Porsche pace’ 

Autocar & Motor 

Tb capture the sheer brilliance of Uie new 200SX. the experts 

fell compelled to compare it with other classic sports cars. But they 

didn't go far enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

An eye-catchingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance that only a turtXKJhaiged. multi-valve engine can detac 

Flashing from 0-60 in a breathtaking 65 seconds and on to a top speed of 

MOmph'. it leaves the opposition standing. 

Pin-sharp, power assisted steering, a revolutionary multi-link 

rear supension system and P 

rear-wheel drive, give the I /A1 kT ■ 

200SX handling that is as 
NISSAN UK LTD. WORTHING. SUSSEX. 

™p anrt P-.se. as ,t is ,.xdUnft Even „ slippeiy OTdi^ 

anti-lock brakes pnjvMe the confluence of uliitnate control 

And with the sort of Iuhuia, interior one would expect from the 

spons coupe of the 90k. its „„ wonder the experts « unanimou. 

The 2U0SX - as individual as you are. 

200SX prices from 417,595 excluding delivery and number plates. *Where conditions altovii 
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A CHILDHOOD: COLIN WELLAND 

REVIEW 35 

‘I still miss my father. 
He was the great 

confidant, the man who 
talked the most sense’ 
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Colin Welland isn't his 
real name. He was 
bom Colin Williams 
but had to change 
that early in his acting 
career when he dis¬ 

covered that another Colin Wil¬ 
liams had already registered that 
name with Equity. The rivers of 
England came up with Welland. 

Name apart, Colin Welland is 
probably much the same person as 
the boy who left Newton-le- 
WiDows in south Lancashire for 
acting in television, writing mov¬ 
ies, an Oscar and not very long ago 
acting again at the National 
Theatre. He still has the same 
accent, the same friends and the 
same wife. So many don't And his 
four children are all called 
Williams. 

; Last week a version of his latest 
screenplay to be filmed, A Dry 
White Seasonwas released in 

: i ujn, Britain after a typical Hollywood 
. .. T" a m.;»lrr<0n afv>Hl mvIitK hpnvppn 
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quickstep about credits between 
WeDand and the director Euzhan 
Palcy. In briefj be wrote it first 
(adapted from the 
book by Andre 
Brink), Paky rewrote || 
it following a change KJ 
of producer, and the _ 
Writers .Guild of 
America apportioned the writing 
credit equally. 
; Not invited to the filming or the 

launching (be didn't even know 
the film was being made until it 
was in production in Zimbabwe) 
he found watching it an eerie 
experience. He could recognize 
much of the structure of the film 
(the writer's most important job) 
and the shape of scenes, but not 
much of the dialogue. 

- Some writers might have had 
their hair turn white over such a 

^situation, but not Welland. He 
Remains the philosophical Lancas¬ 

trian. Soeenwriting, as he well 
knows, is a long-distance race. 

He was bom in Liverpool in 
1934 where his father was a crane 
driver on the docks. He had one 
alder sister. Beryl, and his mother 
worked for a time in a hospital. 
Pre-war memories are dull: the 
Witz was so vivid. 

“I was never frightened by the 
bombing, which was amazing 
because houses were being anni¬ 
hilated around us all the time,” he 
says. “The only apprehension I 
bad was looking for paratroopers 
because we were told we were in 
imminent danger of invasion.** 

In the garden his father built an 

Anderson Shelter, with a concrete 
floor, electric lights, bunks, a radio 
and sandbags by the door to stop 
the blast. Every night during May 
1941 the family slept in the shelter 
as Liverpool was bombed. 

“I can hear the Wanes now. Yon 
could tell the German ones 
because they had different sound- 

by Ray Connolly 
ing engines. It was a thrill for us. 
We used to have the classroom in 
our front room because we didn't 
go to school during that period. 

“Eveiy morning we’d get up and 
see whose house had gone. You'd 
pay sixpence to go and look at the 
remains and the crater. That was a 
way of giving to tide over the 
people who’d been bombed out 
At school they raffled a banana for 
a Spitfire. I didn't know what a 
banana was until then.” 

In 1941 the family moved to 
Newton-le-Willows, near 
Warrington, when his father began 
work at the American air base at 
Burtonwood, inspecting parts of 
planes shipped in antes for assem¬ 
bling in Britain. Although only 18 
miles from Liverpool, his new 
home was vastly different in 
culture as well as accent 

“It was a small town, a close- 
knit community where everyone 
knew everybody else: We even 
had our own load heroes.” 

It was in Newton-le-Willows 
that he met coal miners for the- 
first time. “They were entirely 
their own entity. Golborne, where 
I went to school, was a mining 
village and the miners used to 
squat at the bus stop. They’d never 

stand anywhere, because they 
were used to squatting under¬ 
ground. These were the days 
before pit-head baths so they were 
all blade, with those little pink 
mouths and pink eyes, their 
helmets on the back of their 
and their clogs. 

“Kids had dogs, too. I wanted 
some because you could slide in 
the playground and kick sparks, 
but my mother wouldn’t let me 
have any because she thought they 
were common.’* 

He was always very dose to his 
father from whom he inherited his 
allegiance to the labour Party 
(“they were the milk of our family. 
Labour politics”) and whom he 
sow sees as “a great pioneer type 
of bloke who was stuck in a 
council house in Newton-Je- 
Willows. 

“He was a restless man who 
always had ambitions which were 
regarded as ridiculous for an 
ordinary working man in Lan¬ 
cashire. But 1 always believed in 
him 
_ “At one point he 

wanted to open a y launderette before 
they became known 

_ here and everybody 
laughed at him and 

said nobody would want to wash 
their smalls in public, so he 
couldn't get any financial support. 

“His most ambitious project 
was his flying bike. He was 
fascinated by die idea of man- 
powered flight and brought home 
two pigeons one day and mea¬ 
sured their wing expanse in rela¬ 
tion to their body weight Then he 
constructed a flying machine out 
of metal and bad me suspended in 
our wash-house peddling like hell 
on a spring weighing machine, 
with great big propellers going 
around on either side of me, to see 
how much weight loss I could 
manage. 

“But it was only theory. He 
never had the necessary light¬ 
weight materials and it didn't fly. 
Of course when I told the kids at 
school that my dad had a flying 
bike it became totally a subject of 
ridicule which still follows me to 
this day. 1 only wish be could have 
lived to see that fellow in America 
flying a mile, peddling away, 
because it was his idea, too.” 

Holidays were largely spent 
touring North Wales on another 
bike, a tandem, with both parents 
peddling while the two children 
would squeeze into a sidecar. 

Colin Welland ami, left; as a child: “We weren’t poor. We were an average family in that we had as much or as little money as everyone else” 
‘We weren't poor. We were an 
average family in that we had as 
much or as little money as 
everyone around us. There was 
only one Christmas when I wanted 
a low-slung, flashy racing bike like 
some of my friends whose parents 
might have a tittle shop or 
something. And I member my dad 
produced his bike that he'd done. 
up for me — taken it to pieces and 
re-assembled with low handle 
bars. - 

“It wasn't the same, but even at 
that age when you’re so self- 
centred I was sensitive to the effort 
he had put into it, and was very 
graiefuL” 

If there were many difficult 
moments they were nearly always 
kept from the children, although 
after the war when his father had 
gone down to Cambridge looking 
for work be saw his mother sell her 
engagement ring. “That was very, 
very traumatic, even for me. 
because she had a tittle weep. So 
obviously we were short of money 
at that stage.” 

The closeness of his parents he 
took for granted, and only on his 
mother’s death a few years ago did 
the realization of his father’s 
affection for her fully stike him. 
“Among my mother's effects were 
little cards and telegrams that my 
dad had sent her over the years, 
the little extra poem or something 
unusual some thought here and 
there, which you only go to the 
trouble for with somebody you 
love. 

“He was very protective to¬ 

wards her Phntrv 
because she was i IIUIVA 
an epileptic and Grafiai 
I remember 
hearing the ter- - 
rible noises of 
my mother having an early morn¬ 
ing fit. It was very frightening, 
although, of course, we got used to 
seeing it. But it was always my dad 
who would be there first, and who 
would get the cushion and put her 
on her side.” 

Like most families in those days 
outside entertainment meant the 
cinema, unusally three times a 
week. “This was pre-television, 
and everybody went on Saturday 
night, whole families booking the 
place up.” 

As a child he had been very 
impressed by the ghost of Cathy in 
Wuthering Heights coming to the 
window, bat heroic films like The 
Four Feathers were to affect him 
more deeply. 

It obviously never occurred to 
him then that people actually 
wrote movies, but when it came to 
his turn he found himself delving 
back into bis reservoir of mem¬ 
ories. For Chariots of Fire he drew 
largely on his own love of running 
and sport as a schoolboy, while his 
screenplay for Yanks was his 
memory of the Americans invad¬ 
ing his town during the war. 

“Well, they didn’t invade New- 
ton-le-Willows so much, although 
they did make the cricket club 
a place where no respectable 
person ever went But Warrington 
was just tike Dodge City. I mean 

Photograph by 
Graham Wood 

anh hv we used to goto 
apn DY the Royal Court 
Wood Theatre every 

Friday night 
. and coming 

back re the bus 
was terrifying... they were all 
drunk, they had knives... aQ 
sorts... 

“A lot of Americans were very 
kind to us. of course. But they 
were foreign, really foreign. FH 
never forget a column of soldiers 
marching from the station to the 
base and they all had yellow faces 
— I suppose because they were the 
children of the Depression and 
had been undernourished. And 
my pal's mother looked out 
and saw these yellow faces and 
said: ‘They’re all bloody 
Chinese’.” 

At school Welland was no all 
rounder. Good at the arts, he 
couldn't be bothered to do the 
necessary homework for lan¬ 
guages, and maths and science 
were a dosed book. 

At home there was no pressure 
on him to work and the mixed 
grammar school he attended, with 
its rugby, school magazine and 
drama was, if anything, too 
enjoyable: 

Practicality and security were 
the bywords for his parents' 
generation but good teaching had 
shown him the English language 
and he was good at art He wanted 
to be either a painter or an actor. 
The missing essentials of Latin 
and maths made university out of 
the question, so at 18 he was called 

up into the Army — “the most 
abhorrent society I've ever had the 
misfortune to be placed amongst 1 
hated every minute of it 

“This was the one instance in 
my life when my upbringing 
worked against me. I'd been 
taught to be independent to have 
opinions, to consider other peo¬ 
ple’s points of view, to always 
respect another individual's dig¬ 
nity — all the things that make life 
tolerable, pleasant and creative. 
And at 18 I was shoved into 
something where the only thing 
that mattered was the stripe on 
someone's arm.” 

Two years later, not ready yet to 
take the enormous leap and take 
up acting professionally, he went 
to a teachers’ training college. In 
his first year there, when he was 
20, his father died from cancer. 
Two weeks lata his sister, now 24, 
died from a completely different 
illness. 

“It was a terribly painful way to 
grow up. My mother was dev¬ 
astated but boause 1 was away at 
college the local people from the 
estate came to the rescue and 
looked after her for me. From that 
point on I had to take on the role 
of an adult because that was all 
that was left for me. 

“I still miss my father. I've 
missed him throughout life as the 
great power, the great confidant 
and the man who talked the most 
sense. He was always there. He 
provided the environment that 
was necessary for me to become 
myself” 

‘Stories that we kill Indians are slander’ 
Continued frou] previous page 
genocide. A few days earlier, 
Mongiano’s unequivocal 
stance had led to a violent 
demonstration by goldminers 
at the bishop's house, next to 
the cathedraL There were cries 
that “ins head must roll”, and 
telephoned death threats. 
(Similar threats would no 
doubt have greeted Sting if he 
had travelled to Bfia Vista, as 
he had phnnex!, after pleading 
the Indians’ cause with Presi¬ 
dent lost Sarney in Brasilia. 
But the rode, star prudently 
cancelled his trip.) The bishop 
left town. 

Both, in B6a Vista’s eyes, 
are interfering foreigners. For 
this is the one dty in the world 

^ that lives by the gold standard. 

In the centre 
there is Gold 
Street, with 

dedar- 
PSIIPIW mg “We buy 

and sell 

^■iiin line book¬ 
ie hotel bills and other 
business is negotiated in gold, 
ra«» thaft the constantly de¬ 
valued new and old cruzados. 

In Fcbi-uary 1989, a 
P*«®dential decree demar¬ 
cated the Yanomami territory 
,mo. 19 separate and dis¬ 
continuous areas — in effect, 
islands in ah ocean ova which 
they had always reigned in its 
entirety-which represent less 

.j, than 30 pa cent of their 
-traditional (and. 

kfisi September, five of their 
twhouos (chiefs) went to Bra- 

l0. protest about the 
uncoastitutionality of the dc- 
ettfe and that even the demar- 
*?■* were being 
violated by gold lust. They 
were received politely by the 

of the Supreme 
'-oun and Congressmen, but 
turned home muttering bit- 
teny about faked tongues. 

Canainte” is 
designed to clear 

anLP?,.?®*5 001 of lbcsc 
Although impossible to 

it was clearly not 
wptttod with much 

flying supplies 
y-^ Prospectors out of B6a 
sdvS now do so only on 

flights to outposts 
S^CfPiMba, outside the 

zones. But the 
52.55S? covm nearly 
kno^fS0® acres» and who 

such pilots fly 

• .i y 

Clearly, the problem will 
still be unresolved when, on 
March 15. Samey is succeeded 
by President-elect Fernando 
Collor de Melo, whose stated 
priority is to tadde the coun¬ 
try's disastrous economy. 
Likewise, in Boa Vista, Rorai- 
ma’s governor and business 
leaders forecast that the total 
closure of the gold fields 
would trigger dvfl disorder. 

Against such pressures, no 
one was betting a gram of gold 
on the survival of a a few 
thousand Indians. 

Roraima, formerly a federal 
territory, gained statehood 
only a year ago. it now 
proudly styles itself “the new 
gold state”. Clearly, gold has 
been good forBda Vista. Even 
in its cheerful working-class 
districts there is no evidence 
of the appalling poverty that 
afflicts urban Latin America. 

Graffiti has appeared in Bda 
Vista - Viva Yanomami! and 
SOS Yanomami! But my im¬ 
pression is that nobody here 
really gives a damn about the 
Yanomami, who are as for¬ 
eign to Boa Vista as its Italian 
bishop and Sting. 

Reiterating ibe bishop's 
position, one of his Italian 
aides. Father Piccoli Franco, 
dressed in a tropical shirt, was 
expansive and eloquent: “The 
Church is not against the 
garimpdros; they are good 
people, poor, desperate, and 
exploited too. But the Indians* 
very existence is in danger and 
they have no voice; no one to 
articulate their cause. The 
Church is defending the 
defenceless against powerful 
commercial interests —_ the 
multinational companies. 
He rubbed the fingers and 
thumb of one hand to under¬ 
line the latter point. 

Estimates vary about the 
exact number of Indians. 
Church surveys, he said, in¬ 
dicated a population of 
19.000, roughly split on either 
side of the Venezuelan/ 
Brazilian border. 

The prospectors’ main trade 
□nion and co-operative, 
Coopegar, has only .1,100 
members, but by June it will 
have more than 40,000, us 
leaders say, because of a 
government decree which 
stipulates that all miners affili¬ 
ate xo it in order to instil some 
kind of order to the chaos of 
the gold rush. 

“Let's be clear about this 
... The garimpeiro is a friend 
of the Yanomami,” insisted 

Hunter’s hank a Yanomami with his supper. But there are fears that rivers are being poisoned 

Herrildo Gomes Cidadc, Co- 
opegar’s vice-president. Sto¬ 
ries that the miners had 
murdered Indians were dan- 
da, he said. “In the .bosh, a 
garimpeiro considers it bad 
luck even to kill a snake. The 
garimpdros "have given the 
Indians medical care, food 
and clothing.” 

Like a seasoned trade union 
lawyer, he then moved on to 
refute the next charge against 
his members. “They say we 
are doing damage to the 
environment Another lie. 
The garimpeiro is a manual 
worker; he has no heavy 
machinery. He works a plot 10 
metres square, and one to four 
metres deep. When be has 
extracted all the gold, he 
moves on and quickly the 
forest reasserts itself” 

Nor, he said, were the 
prospectors selling liquor to 
the Indians. “The Yanomami 
have their own booze-caxiri, 
made from fomenting potato; 
two or three tots of that sniff 
and, friend, you're going to 
have one big headache.” 

But on one point Coopegar 
seemed to concur with the 
Church. “Tire multinationals 
want us out so that they can 
take ova, and if they do their 
tractors and excavators will 
really damage the environ¬ 
ment and the Indians.” 

There were no Yanomami 
in Boa Vista itself, but at a 
pitiful Indian hospital two 
miles out of town Indian 
patients lay in hammocks 
slung from the central piBar of 

hats built as in their natural 
habitat. The hospital is run by 
the. National Indian Institute 
and, as with qmilar organiza¬ 
tions in. Latin America, it is 
short of government funding. 

.Many were suffering from 
malaria and other diseases 
which have developed since 
the garimpdros invaded their 
lands: hepatitis, tuberculosis, 
diarrhoea, various sexually 
tranmriried fflsj and digestive 
maladies caused by food pre¬ 
viously unknown to them, and 
fish poisoned by mercury used 
by the miners which has 
polluted their rivers. 

Ep 
They looked 
a defeated 
people strip¬ 
ped of their 
dignity and 
self-respect. 
This is the 
price the 

Yanomami are ikying for the 
35,000 ounces of gold cur¬ 
rently coming out of Roraima 
each month. Suddenly pro¬ 
pelled into the limelight, they 
shy away from Press cameras, 
believing that each shot robs 
them a little more of their 
souls. Those strong enough 
vanish silently into the bush. 

The hospital has come to 
resemble a zoo where humans 
gaze on humans. Feeling 
ashamed. I left within minutes 
and headed for Boa Vista's 
airport to fly out to the tribal 
fanrk. 

Like the gold diggers, the 
gold dealers and the tradess in 

mining equipment and sup¬ 
plies, gung-ho young pilots 
have converged on B6a Vista 
to claim their stake in the gold 
rush. They fly in and out with 
supplies and passengers, for¬ 
ever wise-cracking with their 
colleagues on their crackling 
radio networks. Such flights 
lake 90 minutes, first ova the 
savannah, then ova the dense 
jungles of the rain forests. 

There are an estimated 150 
airstrips in the mining area, 
each carved out of the jungle 
by the garim peri os’ machettes 
and saws. They last between 
six months and a year before 
they are abandoned, the 
prospectors having extracted 
all the available gold. 

I flew into one such airstrip 
at Capixaba, a trading camp 
for about 1.000 miners, 
though only perhaps 30 were 
on hand. They were not alt 
natural labourers. Ney Costa 
Pereira, aged 27, once a 
journalist in S3o Paulo, re¬ 
ported that economists, doc¬ 
tors, lawyers, and even the 
odd defrocked priest were to 
be found in the garim peri os’ 
ranks. The Brazilian can adapt 
to any situation, he joked. 

Pereira and his friend, Jod 
Alberto Sousa Leita, a forma 
lawyer, took me on a 20- 
minute walk through the 
sweltering jungle to a camp 
where gold was being mined in 
the same manual style of the 
original Alaskan gold rush. 

That stroll seemed like an 
intensive work-out in a sauna. 
While the Amazon can appear 

awsomely beautiful from the 
air, when you are locked in its 
monstrous embrace it is 
suffocatingly oppressive. Yet 
through this harsh, rotting 
terrain, back-packing garim- 

. peiros walked for hours to 
more distant sites. Pereira was 
once lost for 26 days. 

On the walk, the conversa¬ 
tion was familiar. “We are 
friends of the Yanomami” 
Lena insisted. “But they are 
not really Brazilians. They 
travel in northern Brazil, Ven¬ 
ezuela and Guyana. They 
know no frontiers.” 

As in Bda Vista, bat in an 
extreme form, business in tins 
community was conducted in 
gold. U had cost six kilos of 
gold to build the airstrip. The 
miners measured their earn¬ 
ings in gold, which on a 
monthly average ranged from 

' 150,000 to 300,000 cruzados. 
This was certainly a lot: com¬ 
pared with Brazil's minimum 
wage of 1,300 cruzados (about 
£26.50), or a schoolteacher’s 
monthly take-home pay of 
3,000. “But we’ve got hyper- 
inflation around here. A beer 
in B6a Vista costs 20; here it is 
180,” Pereira said. 

There was one woman at 
Capixaba. Voluptuous and 
good-humoured, she was des¬ 
cribed as the camp cook and 
was paid 30 grams in gold a 
month, while dearly disposed 
to offer other services to the 
men in return for gold. 

Like the Yanomami, the 
garim perios fed persecuted. 
“Brazil is controlled by a rich 
oligarchy of a maximum of 5 
pa cent of the population, the r 
rest of us are plehs,” Pereira 
said. “This is a corrupt coun¬ 
try where impunity reigns,” 
Leita added. 

The garim peiros at Capix¬ 
aba left a lasting impression: 
strong spirited men; ad¬ 
venturers all, seeking a lucky 
break to aid a long unrelieved 
run of bad luck, which had 
started simply because they 
had been born in the wrong 
barrios of the hig cities. 

They will survive, but tbe 
same forecast cannot be made 
about tbe Indians. A whole 
chapter of the Brazilian 
constitution is devoted to tbe 
indigenous population, but 
ever since the gold rush began 
in 1987 they have seen their 
territories shrinking and rights 
and culture being eroded. 

Like Conan Doyle’s The 
Lost World they seem des¬ 
tined to become a lost tribe. 

Confessions of 
a marked man 

Thank You For Not Smoking, 
say the signs in most modern 
taxis, and I immediately feel 

I guilty, wondering how on 
earth the driver knew that I 
was thinking of doing so; and 
those awful signs in corporate 

i lavatories which say Now 
Wash Your Hands fill me with 

, a strange paranoia, as if some¬ 
one is watching my every 
action. (How many more of 
these signs will there be before 
the century is out? At the end 
of a restaurant meal, will one's 
receipt be returned with a 
discreet card reading Now Go 
Away?) 

. Similarly, signs which say 
This Shop Is Guarded By 
Closed Circuit Television find 
me behaving like an imbeetle, 
staring up at each camera with 
an expression of exaggerated 
innocence and bonhomie, 
rather like those people in the 
crowd behind Brough Scon in 
the paddock on television. 

I have only once, to my 
uncertain knowledge, been 
followed by a store detective, 
and I have never acted so 
guiltily in my life. Finding 
myself on tbe campus of 
Sussex University, I went into 
tbe university bookshop. 
Signs all ova the shop an¬ 
nounced that following a spate 
of shoplifting, anyone caught 
would be prosecuted — You 
Have Been Warned. 

I had just moved from 
Henry James to John Cowper 
Powys when, out of the comer 
of my eye, I noticed that a 
middle-aged woman of non- 
descripi appearance had ech¬ 
oed my movements, walking 
from Kingsley Amis to Ernest 
Hemingway. . , 

To check that I was. indeed, 
being followed, 1 moved three 
bookcases along from John 
Cowper Powys to Anthony 
Trollope. At the very same 
instant, the middle-aged 
woman of nondescript appear¬ 
ance moved from Ernest 
Hemingway, to r. k. Narayan. 

The minute I knew 1 was a 
marked man, I found myself 
behaving in an irrational man¬ 
ner, performing figures of 
eight around the small book¬ 
shop. picking books up and 
skulking about with them only 
to place them back on dif¬ 
ferent bookshelves seconds 
later, obsessed by my pursuer. 
As I (eft the shop empty- 
handed, I looked back over 

Craig Brown 

my shoulder to see a look of 
total bewilderment on the 
poor woman's face. 

On another occasion, two 
plain-clothes detectives left a 
message at my flat to call them 
at the Chelsea Police Station. 
After half an hour. I rang and 
asked for Detective Constable 
Walker. 

“You were , in Bath on the 
night of August 2?” he said. 

“Yes, that’s right,” I replied. 
“A young girl was murdered 

in Bath that night,” he said. 
“Oh yes.” I replied. “I remem¬ 
ber seeing a headline about it 
on the news hoardings.” 

“But that’s not the question, 
is it?” be replied. “The ques¬ 
tion -is — did you do it?” He 
then asked me to drop round 
the next day. 

Having put the receiver 
down, 1 started to tell everyone 
in my office of my new role as a 
murder suspect, but, even as I 
was telling them. I noticed a 
slightly quizzical look in their 
eyes, and I could almost hear 
them practising saying “He 
kept himself to himself” to 
inquisitive reporters. 

Had I left my hotel after 
midnight? Had I visited the 
Beau Nash Club? Had I 
witnessed anything sus¬ 
picious? Did I recognize the 
woman in this photograph? By 
the end of the short session. 
Detective Constable Walker 
was calling me “Craig”, a 
friendly gesture which, in The 
Sweeney, invariably precedes 
an arrest. However, despite 
my twitching and stammer¬ 
ings and all my sudden 
blushes, he let me go, a free 
man, telling me that, nation¬ 
wide, the police were inter¬ 
viewing everyone who had 
registered in a Bath hotel that 
night. Perhaps, in future, it 
would be easiest if^ in ah 
public places — taxis, 
bookshops, hotels — there 
could simply be one sign, 
stating quite dearly. You Are 
Under Suspicion. 
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that outsiders 
now automatically Hnk it with The 
French Connection and ah that, 
hot is a newsflash. The other day 
a 40-year-old Corsican, Jean- 
Baptiste Cnuaam, known to the 
police as they say, was sitting in 
his car near the Vieux Port when 
two men arrived on a motor bike 
and shot him full of holes. 

A week or so later three hooded 
gunmen put several bullets into 
Jean-Andre Simeoni, an Algerian 
who had a well-deserved repot- 
.ation around Marseilles as an 
underground goriUe and was no 
friend at all of the late Crvcianl 
Without jumping to conclusions, 
it is a near racing certainty that 
this was the first flurry of the 
1990’s crop of what is traditionally 
described here as un regiement de 
comptes — settling of scores, 
Marseilles-style. 

There were at least 20 such 
killings last year, almost all con¬ 
nected with die unending struggle 
for a bigger and better share of 
what the Marseilles underworld 
calls la limonade: the invigorating 
profits that flow from the drugs 
trade, prostitution and protection 
rackets. 

Yes, similar and sometimes 
worse things happen periodically 
in criminal circles in other big 
cities in France, not to mention 
the rest of the world. And yes, the 
Marseilles Connection is usually 
good for the sort of eye-catching 
headline that probably would not 
be applied to, say, Metz. For all we 
know the violent crime rate may 
not differ dramatically between 
the two places, but nobody is ever 
going to set a gangster film in the 
latter. 

As a devoted fen of Marseilles— 
whose warm, welcoming and pro¬ 
foundly Mediterranean inhab¬ 
itants could not differ more from 
the glacial Parigots — I can 
sympathize when exasperated 
locals wonder why visiting 
journalists rarely mention their 
city's vibrant cultural life, its 
architectural renaissance, the ad¬ 
mirable determination not to be 
overwhelmed by serious eco¬ 
nomic. political and social 
problems. 

And yet, precisely because they 
are so proud to be Marseillaises, 
wans and all, they often contrib¬ 
ute something to the myth of the 
big bad city. Perhaps it is just an 
elaborate front to bamboozle out¬ 
siders, but where else in France 
would a (respectable) business¬ 
man “selling” the solid virtues of 
his home town make a long detour 
to buy you lunch at the pizza 
parlour in which the owner, a 

connection 
veteran member of the organized 
crime milieu, had been shot dead 
over one of his own tables? 

That was the late Marius 
Laystrayoli, who knew a thing or 
two about gang warfare but had 
nevertheless confided to cronies 
that the limonade business was 
getting rather too rough for com¬ 
fort. According to legend, which 
counts for a lot in Marseilles, after 
deciding to put Chez Marius up 
for sale he was heard to observe: 
“Maybe somebody will buy it 
before 1 do.” 

Vo 'da the essence of Marseilles, 
a hard-nosed wisecrack in the free 
of adversity, straight out of the 
same B movie as the types you 
find in serious drinking bars 
around the port. It brings to mind 
the city's former police chief an 
exceedingly tough man of Viet¬ 
namese origin called Georges 
NX/uyen Loc, who could never 
resist a good line: “I give every 
addict and dealer I arrest a chance 

of life,” he would observe with 
relish. “If they don’t take it, hard 
luck, asd if they die it’s because- 
they want to.” 

But lurking beneath this swag¬ 
ger. behind the ethos of Marseilles 
first and last and two fingers to the 
rest of France (especially to Paris), 
pessimism can suddenly break 
through in the conversations over 
bitter black coffee or the evening 
pastis. The city has changed 
drastically and, people will fell 
you, for the worse, though many 
find it hard to explain exactly what 
troubles them. 

Somehow there is more to it 
than the knowledge that the local 
fishing fleet has all but faded away; 
that never again will convoys of 
big ships moor in the astonish¬ 
ingly blue waters of the bay to 
await a berth in what was one of 
the world's greatest ports; that 
Marseilles is losing out badly to 
Nice and Aix-en-Provenoe in the 
contest for new hi-tech industries. 

A couple of years ago the writer 
Jean Viard warned that the city of 
the Phoenicians, founded before 
any other in France, was feeing “a 
historical crux more profound 
than any it has ever known”. ©Battered by 

severe un¬ 
employment, 
rising crime, 
wave upon wave 
of immigration 
from North Af¬ 

rica, it now seems in danger of 
losing its most precious asset—the 
coarse and infectious vitality that 
has previously triumphed over 
everything from plague and block¬ 
ades to the Nazi occupation and 
spectacular eruptions of political 
turmoil. 

Naturally the best place, the 
only place, to get a fed for what 
troubles the Marseillaises today is 
to work the streets: this is a city 
where everyone has an opinion 

and is bursting to express it, 
usually at the top of their voice. 
And only an innocent abroad 
would be surprised to discover 
that soccer apart — Olympique 
Marseille is a religion here — 
immigration, or race, call it what 
you will, lies at the heart of things. 

Absorbing shoals of foreigners is 
nothing new for Marseilles: those 
Italian, Greek, Jewish, Turkish, 
Armenian and Russian names on 
war memorials are tangible evi¬ 
dence of the melting pot at work. 
But as my colleague Brian 
Moynahan shrewdly observed in 
the mjd-Eighties: “Having lived 
off the Orient, Marseilles is now 
edgy living with it” 

Les Arabes... the words dip 
off the tongue of so many white 
people here, from outright bigots 
who revere Jean-Marie Le Pen 
and his National Front party all 
the way to those who would be 
honrified at being accused of 
racism but strictly entre nous; are 

thinking of voting NF next time 
round. Les Arabes... a commu¬ 
nity, one is told time and again, 
that cannot or will not or should 
not be absented and assimilated. 

Depending whose Agrees are 
accepted, between 175,000 and 
200,000 people of North African 
origin now live in Marseilles, a 
sizeable minority of them semi- 
iegaHy at best. A great many are 
clustered into delapklated high- 
rise apartment Mocks in the run¬ 
down neighbourhoods of the 
quartiers North, where grinding 
hardship, massive unemployment 
— up to 60 per cat among young 
people — and the loss of hope is 
inevitably reflected in the crime 
rate. 

Although the accuracy of police 
statistics is keenly contested by 
local civil rights groups, respon¬ 
sibility for the increase in crime in 
Marseilles is unhesitatingly 
sloughed off on to this immigrant 
community. Ditto the hard times 

bourgeoisie, who have decamped 
to pristine suburban shoppmg 
mails: 

It was precisely 
4}Wv\ to espfoit these 

RffiNW] lAwVnY tenaonSi exacer- 
(7" bated by Arab 
V\ 1990 -/ J complaints jfo. 

out job dooun-. 
. ination and 

widespread racism in the police 
force, that. Le Fen moved i&Jdn 
MararilksmalHgwayacoopfcof . 
years aga in the city that the fete \ 
and legendary- Gaston Define, ' 
alias “The Rock”, had rim as a 
Socialist fiefikun for more than 
three decades, the ferorioos battle 
to succeed him had so drained the 

. best party machine on tire Preach 
left that even Detenu’s old seat 
now seemed within the reach of 
the “Lepenists”. 

Sowhy does the National Front 
not nm Marseilles today; wfth Le 
Pten lording it .in the mayoral 
chambers—as he once boasted he 

; would — while hs chief lieuten¬ 
ants represent the city in the 
National Assembly? Weil, voters 
heregotagoodJookatLe-Penand 
the party timing the 1988 ejec¬ 
tions: he did.a lot better than 
expected in tire first round of tfat 
presidential contest; which fae 
stood absolutely no chance of 3 ; 
whining. 

BmtoMstmoonceBleddhgriqp, 
Le Pen was sweptaway, along with 

. all but one erf the NF canrfidates, 
in the parliamentary contest only 
a few weeks later. Characteris¬ 
tically, he blamed the French 
electoral system, but friends of 
Marseilles prefer to beEeve that 
most peoj^e there, of whatever 
origin, ultimately could not stom¬ 
ach what the NF stood for and 
what ftcoutt do tothefrbdoved 
but troubled city. , 

“We send people to tbe Nat- ! 
ional Assembly to look after nor 
interests,” aba: owner told moat 
the time. “What concerns me fa 
that Le Pen and his cronies 
parachuted mto Marseilles purely 
to promote las political career.” 
To underline tins, he showed ate a 
local newspapersurvey indicating; 
before election day, that jobs 1 
bousing far outdistanced “im- 1 
migration issaes” in voters’ minds 
(and law and order issues, too).. 

“Why should that ha ve surprised 
you?” demands an acquaintance. 
“We want a decent life like anyone 
else and, au fond, Marseilles is a 
damn, sight more tolerant place > 
than some I could name elsewhere 
in France. Different, sore, but 
down here we like ft that way.” 

Me too. Vive la difference} . 

COLLECTING MUSEUMS 
SPENCER’S SELECTION: 
Mixed bag of modest oils and 
water-colours including 
some decorative pictures and 
a striking water-colour 
landscape by Claude 
Muncaster, I4in x 20in (est 
£400-£700). 
Heniy Spencer & Sons, 20 
The square, Retford, 
Nottinghamshire (0777 
708633). Viewing: Tues 10am- 
3 pm. Sale: Wed 11am. 

ANGUNG IN ART: Prints 
and paintings celebrating foe 
joys of fishing, together 
with a wide selection of reels, 
rods, tackle boxes and a 
bow-fronted glass case 
containing two huge pike, 
191b and 27lb, caught at Ross- 
on-Wye in 1940. 
Bonhams, Montpelier 
Street Knightsbndge, London 
SW7 (01-584 9161} 
Viewing: tomorrow 2£0-5pm, 
Mon-Tues 8.45am-7pm, 
Wed 8.45-12 noon. Sale: Wed 
2pm. 

SCOTTISH SECRETS: John 
Brown's scarlet plaid kilt and 
his accompanying tartan 
underpants are included in foe 

It is not often possible to 
determine precisely when a 
collectors’ market comes of 

age in saleroom terns, but it 
was with Poole pottery, lot 
225, at Christie’s, King Street, 
on April 19 last year. 

A large, 3ft-high vase with 
densely-coloured foliate pat¬ 
terns on a Mack background 
belonging to a private owner 
was knocked down for £3,000. 
“That started tbe ball rolling,” 
says Jane Hay, one of the 
company's ceramics special¬ 
ists. 

It was a spectacular leap in 
price. Later last year, Poole 
began to make steady, if not as 
dramatic, advances at Phillips 
and Sotheby’s. Gradually, 
Hems from a pottery little 
known outside a small groups 
enthusiasts began to attract a 
wider band of devotees. 

A similar earthenware vase, 
decorated this time with jazzy 
art deco patterns, wfil appear 
at Christie's major decorative 
arts safe on Wednesday (est 
£1*500) and the first sale 
devoted to Poofe wfll be staged 
at Christie's, South Kensing¬ 
ton, on Friday. 

So far, Poofe pottery ap¬ 
pears on the market in trickles 
and this safe is built round a 
single collection spanning the 
full spectrum of production 
from tbe early painted ideas of 
James Radley Young in the 
1930s to the studio designs of 
the 1970s. 

“Very little appears on tbe 
market because it is only 
recently that Poole pottery has 
been considered valuable,’1 
said Hay, who catalogued the 
sale. 

“Until test year, tbe prices 

SALES GUfDE 

Highland dress he wore to 
attend on Queen Victoria 
(£5,000-£7,000). Fine dolls, 
teddy bears and tin-plate toys 
make up foe serious bulk of 
foe sale, together with an 
English George III painted 
wooden dolls house, 
decorated and furnished to 
foe last detail including 
photograph frames, silver 
toast-rack, napkin rings and 
candlesticks (£4.000- 
£6,000). 
Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (01-493 
8080). Viewing: Mon-Tues 
9am-4.30pm. sale: Wed 
10.30am and 2.30pm. 

DECORATIVE DELIGHTS: 
Samples from the whole range 
of decorative arts over foe 
past century, from Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, foe 
Arts and Crafts Movement, 
Morris & Co textiles to 
modem steel fireside chairs 
and pottery by Hans Coper 
and Lucie Rie. Ceramics are 

Pots 
of 

money 

Lot of potential: Poole vase 

were extremely modest But 
then came the sale at King 
Street and after that prices 
started to rise quite ridicu¬ 
lously. Thai three other vases 
sold for between £500 and 
£700. Up to then, most of them 
had gone for between £60 and 
£70. 

“Poole is becoming valuable 
because there is not an awful 
lot of it about— basically, it is 
still a collector^ market.” 

The pottery began life as 
Carter, Stabler and Adams in 
about 1920. All the partners 
had strong artistic fearing 
and quickly embraced the 
trends of tbe time. Truda 
Carter’s deer patterns are 
auction highlights, particu¬ 
larly a 12b] charger dating 

strong, with good examples 
by Martin Brothers, 
Moorcroftware, Fulham, 
Poole and Shelley potteries, 
Charles Vyse figures and a 
26-piece dinner service 
decorated with a prehistoric 
horse by Clarice Cliff (£800- 
£1.200). 
Christie's, King Street. St 
James’s, London SW1 (01-839 

Tues 9am-4pm. Sale: Wed 
11 am and 230 pm. 

STAFFORDSHIRE IN 
CHESTER: Scores of these 
19th-century figures, 
ranging from a pair of foe 
traditional chestnut-brown 
spaniels (est £200-2300), to 
rarities such as James 
Rush (est £400-£500), Emily 
Sandford (est £30Q-£500) 
and Wiffiam Palmer (est £500- 
£700), mementoes of 
famous Victorian murders. 
Sotheby's, Chester (0244 
315531). Viewing: today 
9.30am-12.30pm, Mon- 
Tues 9.30am-4.3Gpm. Sale: 
Wed 11am. 

_J. s. 
from the early 1920s (est 
£3004500). 

Harold Stabler and his wife, 
Phoebe, were responsible for 
“the buff” and “tie ram” 
pottery gimps, showing in¬ 
fants in capes and plumes 
astride the two ««riwtai« (est 
£500-2800 each). 

Stabler also designed tiles 
for London Underground 
showing a seated stag above 
wavy fines, and a plaster tite 
blank is bring offered (est 
£500-2800). 

The geometric appeal of art 
deco caught the designer’s eye 
in (he 1930s- Hoe wares; 
appeared on vases, were very 
popular between the wars, and I 
are now probably the most 

■ sought-after designs. 
Work by John Adams, the 

third partner in the business, 
includes some “Chinese Bine” 
vases, as well as some of his 
modernist-inspired wares from 
the 1930s, After the Second 
World War the company, 
which is still in existence, kept 
pace with changing taste and 
produced abstract patterns in 
the frte-form range designed 
by AJB. Read. 

April 19 last year was a 
bench-mark for Poole pottery 
and February 2 this year 
might be one as welL 
• Poole pottery. Christie’s South 
Kensington. 85 Old Brompton 

i nurs vam-jpm. rn 9am-1 Oam, 
Sale.Fri 10.30am. 
Phillips's next sale to include 
Poole items. New Bond Street, 
London (01-629 6602). 
Sotheby's BiUingshurst (0403 1 
783933) and Chester (0244 
315531). j 

ortrait of an artist 

John Shaw 

All the makings of a 
classic Scottish 
Gothic novel are re¬ 
vealed in an ex¬ 

hibition opening today ax the 
Smith An Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum in Stirling. The ex¬ 
hibition is about the 
museum’s founder, the 
mysterious painter Thomas 
Stuart Smith, and the details 
of his life were uncovered by a 
couple ofiocal housewives. 

Just before he died in 1369, 
Smith had a legal document 
drawn up which began: “It 
being my desire to contribute 
to the welfare of the town and 
district of Stirling in Scot¬ 
land ...” It went on to endow 
£5,000 for a museum and art 
gallery, and £400-£500 a year 
to run it 

The document continued: 
“I beg to propose that the 
building or edifice be com¬ 
posed of three principal rooms 
of offices and store rooms with 
space left on either side for 
contingent additions. The 
style of the building to be plain 
(Italian) but of fimrate ma¬ 
terial and construction. 

“Tbe three rooms to form 
(firstly) a museum, principal 
room for Scottish relics and 
antiquities; (secondly) a pic¬ 
ture gallery for oil pictures, 
water-colour drawings, and 
sculpture only; (thirdly) a 
Library and reading room, 
adapted for the benefit of the 
artisan and working classes.” 

Smith, who was unmarried 
and had no children, then 
went to Avignon in France for 
a rest cure, caught a cold while 
out painting, choked on his 
dinner and died of apoplexy. 

The museum opened five 
years later in 1874, with 
exhibitions based on Smith's 
collections of contemporary 
paintings and nearly 500 ofhis 
own pointings and drawings 
which he bad also bequeathed. 

Smith was an accomplished 
artist who spent his youth in 
France and Italy with a paint¬ 
ing fraternity which called 
him “Lively” Smith, appar¬ 
ently because of his carefree 
style of painting and his 
reputation as a bon vivant 
His paintings where exhibited 
in the Pans Salon and the 
Royal Academy in 1849, and 
again in the RA in 1869, the 
year of his death. 

But who was Thomas Stuart 
Smith? 

Evelyn Paton and Sue 
Jamieson have pieced to¬ 
gether accepted biographical 
details and new evidence to 
give a dearer picture of the 
painter’s life. 

Simon Tait looks at an exhibition 
r> . ,, • , -n0 0_*,i of his life in London, selling 
IOCUSmg on the painter T. S. Smith Glassingall after a briefperiod 
--- as a gentleman farmer. 

ANTONIA REEVE 

The legacy of Thomas Start Smith: “Pipe of Freedom” (1869) 

Hie was born in 1815 or 
1816 - even that isn’t dear. 
His grandfather, a successful 
Edinburgh merchant who 
married the sister of the 
Provost of Stirling, had two 
sons, Thomas and Alexander, 
who, in 1810, inherited the 
Glassingall estate near 
Dunblane from their mother’s 
family. Thomas went hank, 
rupt, ceded his inheritance to 
his brother, and went to 
London. Legend has it that he 
went with the unknown 
woman with whom both he 
and Alexander were in love; 
she may or may not have been 
the painter’s mother. 

Young Thomas was sent to 
school in France, and his 
father disappeared to the 
Caribbean and is thought to 
have drowned near Cuba in 
1834. 

The existence of Thomas 
Stuart was unknown to his 
legitimate family, enough 
money bad been left in trust 
for his schooling, but after his 
father had disappeared the 
money stopped. 

Through a London agent, 
the boy made contact with his 
unde, who wrote to a friend: 
“I have had a communication 
from a young man who claim* 
a very near relation to [my 
brother].” 

Alexander agreed to finance 
Thomas, who had by this time 
become a painter, on a 13-year 
sojourn in Italy where he 
produced most of his best 
work. He was also working as 
a tutor. Sue Jamieson discov¬ 
ered, earning £200 a year. 

“He seems to have tried a 
bit of everything — domestic 
peasant scenes, landscapes, 
portraits. His unde urged him 
to concentrate on protraits 
because they would sell best,” 
says the new curator of the 
museum, Pamela Diamond. 

Alexander died in 1849 
without a direct heir, and 
Thomas had to compete with 
27 other claimants for the 
Glassingall estate, and again 
legend has it that the Duke of 
Argyll intervened on his be¬ 
half After eight yean be won 

district continued to benefit 
for nearly 100 years from 
Smith’s legacy. But fry the late 
Sixties the museum's galleries 
were filling with buckets to 
catch tbe drips, and not only 
was the fabric of the museum 
in a dismal condition but 
there were fears for the works. 

“The temporary exhibitions 
had a tradition of rapid turn¬ 
over, but the reason was so the 
paintings need not be exposed 
to that atmosphere longer 
than was absolutely nec¬ 
essary,” Diamond says. 

The museum was dosed in 
1973, but there was such an 
outcry that the local authori¬ 
ties, the district and county 
councils, reacted immediate¬ 
ly-. They set up a joint com¬ 
mittee, agreed to share core 
funding of the museum, and 
started restoring the place. 

Tbe Friends of the Smith 
was founded then, and has 
continued to give its support 
with fundraising events and 
physical work. 

Last year it raised £26,000 
whidi helped to restore 65 of 
South's paintings* many of 
which will now be on show for 
the first time. 

The exhibition which opens 
today will show about 50 of 
the works Smith bought from 
his British and European col¬ 
leagues, and about 80 of his 
own works. The exhibition 
abo demonstrates tbe loyalty 
to the gallery of the two 
volunteers. 

Jamieson worked through a 
large box left to the museum 
by Smith which bad hardly 
been looked at since his death. 
She also found details about 
the Italian yearn at the Scottish 
Record Office. Platon cat¬ 
alogued the paintings, which 
include important works by 
such artists as MacTaggait 
and Bonington. 

Attendance at die museum 
in 1986 was 18,000; in 1989 it 
had risen to 30,000, thanks to 
Diamond's predecessor. Deb* 
orah Haase, who instituted an 
imaginative programme of 
contemporary art exhibitions 
and opened a theatre to bring 
in visitors. 

“It's important fora town to 
have an an gallery and mu¬ 
seum,” Paton says, “and it’s 
important that local people 
have a chance to understand 
their heritage.” 

Sir Alfred Munnihgs, an artist 
popular with visitors to 
Norwich, is foe subject of an 
exhibition supplemented .*. 
with pictures from Kfe home at 
Dedham. Good examples of 
Ws earty Norwich period. 
Castle Museum, Norwich Si 222222). Mon-Sat 10am- 

. Sun 2-Spm. Adult 40p_ 
lOp. Until Feb 18. - 

QUICK MARCH: More than 
70 water-colours by Frank 
James (1838-1889). a 
miStary artist who served with 
the Indian Army tor 30 •• - i 
years. Vignettes of the Empire 
not seen together since 
Queen Victoria commanded - 
they be shown at Aldershot ;: 
in foe 1870s. “An artist on the 
march” indudes paintings 
of India, Kashmir and 
Abyssinia. 
The National Army V- 
Museum, Royal Hospital Road, 
Chelsea (01-730 0717). 
Mon-Sat 1Qam-5.30pm, Sun 2- 
5.30pm. Free, car-park. 
From Feb 8 to April 29. 

EASTERN ANGLES: 58 . t 
black and white photographs 
by Edwin Smith (1921-71). 
one of the most prolific . ' 
photographers of the Fifties - 
and Sixties, illustrate foe - 
essence of East AngBa. 
Unexpected views of weti- 
known places show artistic • 
vrtaBtyatworic. 
Gainsborough s House, - 
Sudbury, Suffolk (0787 72958). 
Tues-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 
2-4pm. Adult £1, chad, 
concessions 50p. Until 
March 11. . V. 

KAKEMOffc Chinamaniaat 
the end of the 17th century r ’ 
fffied the great houses of 
Europe with this colourful • 
Japanese porcelain. Thera 
were 193 pieces in one - 
bedroom at Kensington 7 , 
Palace in 1699. They were A 
arranged m pyramids above . 
the doors. Ofoer loans come 
from everywhere from - 
Arniston House to Sherborne' 
Castle as Christie’s 
recreates country-house 3yfq 
with foe hoip of Gtexo 

Christie s, Kmg Sheet, St 
James’s, London SW1 (01-899 
9060). Mon-Fri 9.30am- 
4.30pm, Sat-Sun 2-5pm. Free; 
FromThurs. y 

ERICGU^Acrudfe byGa t 
and three sculptures by other", 
members of foe Ditchfing , . ' 
Community have just gone on'. 

SWBSagfti'" 
celebrated co-operative of 
artists and craftsmen set up on 
the Sussex Downs in 1921. • 
Centrepiece of the new. ■ 
exhtatran gaflety and on 
view for foe first time. ‘ '"j ■. 
Hove Museum, New ■" ■ ; 
ChwehBoad, time, Sussex “ 
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___CHINESE NEW YEAR 
Barry Fantoni on what to expect from the Chinese Year of the Horse, which is ushered in today 
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NEW YEAR EVENTS 
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'mm oday Is the first day of 
r fl ’the Chinese New Year 

I and Chinese people 
H throughout the world 

will be celebrating the 
arrival of the Year of the Hone. 
For more than 3,000 years the 
people of the East have used the 

'Chinese horoscope to deal with 
„ their daily lives. Unlike the west¬ 

ern zodiac, which Lord Beaver- 
brook introduced in the Thirties 
;to boost sales of the Sunday 
Express, Chinese horoscopes are 
not concerned with predictions as 
such. Instead they are studied to 

Tdelermihe the individual's person- 
. ality and their compatibility with 
other signs. The only similarity 
with the western zodiac is that the 
Chinese system also has 12 signs, 

..which are named after animals 
•’ Each animal sign has char¬ 
acteristics which are believed to 
have an abiding effect on everyone 

’born in that year. These charac¬ 
teristics axe also thought to deter¬ 
mine a particular sign’s com¬ 
patibility with the year’s govern¬ 
ing animal For example, Roosters 
iare poorly with Snakes and so 
they are expected to do badly in a 
Snake year. For instance Rooster 
snooker champion Steve Davis 

*was in less than all conquering 
form. The same is true of other 
Rooster sportsmen, including 
Sandy Lyle and David Gower. 
Snake Ni^l Mansell, on the other 
hand, has enjoyed a better year, 
winning two Grands Prix. 

The 12 animals of the Chinese 
horoscope are, in sequence. Rat, 
Buffalo, Tiger, Cat, Dragon, 
Snake, Horse, Goat, Monkey, 
Rooster, Dog and Pig. In China 

c people will seldom marry, have 
vChBdrcnor form business partner- 
' ships unless they consult the 

compatibility of their signs. Not 
surprisingly, in an age in which 
they have been trying hard to 
compete with 20th-century tech¬ 
nology, there has been a reluctance 
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to admit a “superstitious” reliance 
on their horoscope. But the Chi¬ 
nese still avoid manying in the 
year of the unpredictaWe and 
volatile Tiger, while the birth rate 
more or less can double in the year 
of the auspicious, lucky Dragon. 

The coming Horse year will 
show fundamental change from 
the previous “intuitive’* Snake 
year, which invariably places a 
strong emphasis on peace, artistic 
and religious matters. The Chi¬ 
nese might point out that the 
awakening of democracy in East¬ 
ern Bloc countries, not to mention 
the attempt in their own, is 
consistent with the snake emerg¬ 
ing from hibernation. 

By contrast, the Horse year is 
expected to be practical. Horses 
are thought to be hard-working 
and use reason to solve problems 
as opposed to listening to their 
inner voice. They tend to have 
strong personalities and often rise 
to positions of leadership. This is 
perhaps why the Chinese also say 
that Horse people gravitate to¬ 
wards politics. And since political issues 

are expected to domi¬ 
nate a Horse year, it 
might be worthwhile 
looking at the way our 

party leaders fare in the next 12 
months. 

Margaret Thatcher has the Buf¬ 
falo as her sign. Hirohito, 
Makarios, Genonimo, Nehru, the 
Duke of Wellington, Napoleon 
and Hitler were all bom in a 
Buffalo year. So, too, were Charlie 
Chaplin, Bach, Van Gogh and 
Walt Disney. 

No other sign is more demand¬ 
ing of loyalty or slower to offer it 
in return. The Buffalo alone will 
continue to fight when all is lost. 

BAflRYFAMTONI 

‘The Horse leads by virtue 
of a clear head and rational 

interpretation of events’ 

and no one is quicker to blame 
those around them for their own 
mistakes. Buffalo men in power 
are formidable; Buffalo women, 
with the deeply masculine sign 
contrasting with their feminine 
nature, can be terrifying. Many of 
the successful Buffalo women I 
have met or studied — for in¬ 
stance, Twiggy, the Princess of 
Wales and Jane Fonda — have 
possessed the Buffalo ambition 
more usually associated with men, 
and correspondingly men have a 
tendency to feel emasculated in 
their presence. 

Great imagination may be cou¬ 
pled with extreme stubbornness. 
The Prime Minister is a classic 
female Buffalo. Observers have 
cast her as a conviction politician, 
which in Chinese terms is the mot 
juste. If there is one overriding 
characteristic of the Buffalo it is to 
be found in conviction, which lies 
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at the root of Buffaloes’ powerfully 
ambitious nature. But when its 
conviction is turned inwards or 
merely dissipated, the Buffalo 
personality tends to act sdf- 
destructively. 

Buffaloes are born under the 
twin signs of equilibrium and 
tenacity — again, two features 
regularly associated with Mrs 
Thatcher. In the coming Chinese 
years, the Horse (1990), the Goat 
(1991), the Monkey (1992) and the 
Rooster (1993), only the Rooster 
year is considered favourable to 
Buffaloes. The Horse year is 
particularly bad. 

The Horse is believed to rise 
naturally to the top of any 
department, leading by virtue of a 
clear head and rational interpreta¬ 
tion of events. Independent, yet 
capable of delegation. Horse men 
and women, bom under the twin 
signs of elegance and ardour. 

CAMPUS 

enjoy an easy-going relationship 
with those under them. 

Neil Kinnock is a Horse. His 
next most auspicious year is 1991, 
the year of the Goat Horses and 
Goats have one of the closest of all 
understandings (putting a goat in 
with a highly strung race horse the 
night before a race is an effective 
cure for fright) and an election in 
1991 could favour Kinnock. Curi¬ 
ously, Horses are not expected to 
perform well in their own year. 

Tigers are rebels at heart 
and prefer to lead small 
units rather than lake 
control of the whole 
army. Tigers respond 

poorly to authority and the Chi¬ 
nese strongly advise that two 
Tigers should never enter into a 
partnership. This would no doubt 
explain why the two Tigers of the 
Alliance, David Steel and David 
Owen, ended their mould-break¬ 
ing political partnership with such 
publicly expressed acrimony. 

Bom under the sign of courage. 
Tiger men find working in a 
partnership extremely difficult. 
Always bubbling with new irtas, 
which they put over with energy. 
Tigers have much to offer. But 
they have a tendency to run out of 
steam at the vital moment A 
faded Tiger is a common political 
animal. Hone years do not greatly 
favour Tigers or Snakes, which is 
bad news for Pladdy Ashdown. 

He has the same sign as Indira 
Gandhi, Mahatma Gandhi and 
Benazir Bhntto. John F. Kennedy 
was also a Snake. When they find 
themselves in power. Snakes lead 
through a mixture of charisma and 
wisdom. Snakes are, in feet, bom 
under the sign of wisdom, which 
blesses them with intuition, but 
they are thought to be indecisive 
when crucial decisions need to be 
made. According to the Chinese 
horoscope, of the four established 
party leaders Ashdown would 
serve Britain best His sign has the 
greater sensitivity to current world 
matters, such as dealing with 
environmental issues, and foe 
Snake is a natural lover of peace. 
But Snakes lack real determ¬ 
ination, ' which means they are 
seldom ruthless in their ambition. 
Their tendency is to wait for the 
right moment as opposed to 
actually creating the moment 

In general. Goats are expected 
to enjoy spectacular success in a 
Horse year. We shall keep a close 
watch on Boris Becker, Cecil 
Parkinson, Cilia Black, Lech 
Walesa, Mikhail Gorbachov and 
Rupert Murdoch. 

CHINESE NEW YEAR 
CELEBRATIONS 
The Year of the Horse will be 
welcomed in Chinese communities 
throughout the country over the 
next week. Some of the biggest 
held this weekend are listed 
below; 
LONDON: 
• Soho: One of the oldest and 
best-known celebrations centres 
on Gerrard Street, Ne wort 
Place. Lisle Street and Soho 
Square, with the famous Lion 
Dance plus other Chinese 
entertainment. Tomorrow 
11.30anHato evening. 

© Covent Garden: At Neal 
Street East, Derek Walters, an 
expert in Chinese astrology and 
divination answers questions on 
personal horoscopes, 2pm to 
4pm. and John Ainsworth, Bonsai 
gold medaiHst, answers 
questions about the art at the 
Bonsai Shop, Neal Street 
Today llim-lpm. 

• The Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street A martial 
arts demonstration of kung fu 
followed by a workshop at which to 
(earn basic tai chi skills, 
followed bv foe Lion Dance in fun 
costume. Tomorrow. 2J30pm to 
4pm. 

• Hounslow: The Lion Dance, 
at foe Treaty Centre, today 12.30- 
2pm, followed by a concert with 
Chinese singers, instrumentalists, 
dancers and martial arts 
demonstrations at the United 
Reform Church from 4pm. 
Admission to concert adult £2. 
child £1. 

• Haringey: The Lion Dance 
leaves foe Chinese Community 
Centre at noon tomorrow and 
goes to Langham School Lower, 
Downhills Park Road, where 

there will be Chinese folk music, 
kung fu demonstrations and 
Chinese puppet show for children. 

MANCHESTER: Uon and 
unicorn dances in Chinatown and 
local celebrations. Tomorrow, 
from 1pm. 

LIVERPOOL: The lion dance in 
Chinatown, tomorrow at noon, 
followed by a variety show with 
singers, dancers, tai chi and other 
demonstrations at (he Pagoda 
Chinese Community Centre from 
2pm. 

BIRMINGHAM: Tomorrow foe 
unicorn dance processes through 
Chinatown — taking about three 
hours—and from 2pm at The 
Ritzy, Hurst Street, indoor 
celebrations include Chinese folk 
music and dance, disco and 
martial arts. Speeches from the 
Lord Mayor and 
representatives from the Chinese 
Embassy and Hong Kong 
Commission followed by a lucky 

GLASGOW: In honour of the 
Chinese New Year, Glasgow 
Museum and Art Gallery has 
mounted an exhibition, "The Year 
of foe Horse", which opens 
today. On display is the 
magnificent Seton Murray 
Thomson collection which contains 
hundreds of model horses - 
ancient and modem, rare and 
unusual — plus depictions of 
horses from the art and social 
history departments of foe 
museum. The exhibition runs until 
April 1, Mon-Fri t0am~5pm. Sat 
fOam-TOpm, Sunday 12-6pm. On 
Monday at the City Halts, 
throughout foe day. celebrations 

Further information 041 334 
9355/2276055. 

OTHER OUTINGS 

GREEN FAIR: Stalls manned by 
25 environmental organizations, 
including Greenpeace, Friends 
of the Earth, Worldwide Fund for 
Wildlife, RSPCA and the 
National Trust Also puppet shows, 
"green" films, a nature trail, 
arts and crafts activities, music and 
games. 
The Sternberg Centre. 80 East 
End Road, London N3. Tomorrow 
1J0-6.30pm. Adult £2, child £1. 

UNICORN THEATRE 
PRODUCTION: Roald Dahl's 
popular chfldren's book. The 
Twits, adapted as a musical story 
for children aged six and over 
opens the second half of foe 
Unicom season. 
Unicom Theatre for Children, 
Great Newport Street London 
WC2. Today until Feb 25, Sat 
Sun and school holidays at 
2.30pm. Tickets £3, £4, £5, plus 
lOp temporary membership. Box 
office 01-8363334. 

CRAFTS INACTION ’90: A 
variety of crafts for safe plus 
demonstrations, light lunches 
and refreshments. The Deer Park 
and National Trust shop are 
also open. 
Dunham Massey Hall, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. Today, 
tomorrow 10am-4.30pm. 
Admission free. 
CHARLESI 
COMMEMORATION: Annual event 
which takes place on the last 
Sunday in January and 
commemorates Cmaries I’s 

death on January 30.1649. The 
Royalist wing of foe English 
Civil War Society in authentic 17th- 
century dress and armour, 
leaves St James's Palace at 
11.30am and marches to 
Banqueting House via The Mall 
and Horseguards—the route of 
Charles's last walk. Return march 
via Trafalgar Square. 
Tomorrow. 

CANTERBURY WAITS: 
Children’s concert with John 
Williams and friends. After foe 
performance children can talk to 
foe artists and try out the 
instruments- Refreshments. 
Christ Church College, 
Canterbury. Kent Today 3pm. 
Adult £1. child 75p. 

BRITISH TOYMAKERS GUILD 
FAIR: High quality toys in wood, 
metal, day and textiles. 
Kensington Town Hall, Homton 
Street, London W8. Today 10am- 
5.30pm, tomorrow llam-Spm. 
Monday 10.30am-5.30pm. Adult 
£2.50, ch3d 1 -50, family ticket 

THE TEDDY BEAR SHOW: 
Exhibition of bears made from 
1903 — when foe first appeared 
— to the present day. 
Towner Art Gallery and 
Museum. High Street, Old Town, 
Easfooume.Tues-Sat 70am- 
5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm. Until Feb 18. 
Free. 

Jody Froshaug 

Rob Findlay on the new tuition fees system and how to run rag weeks I 1X01X1 tllC NXJS 
Sunny Shores Holiday 

Campus offers you the 
best in recreational de¬ 
grees. Bachelor of Arts 

courses are available in skiing, 
windsurfing and sunbathing 
science, starting in September. 
No tuition fee surcharge, and 
bar prices well within your 
maintenance grant Tents pro¬ 
vided." 

John MacGregor, Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, made it all possible 
last Tuesday when he laun¬ 
ched foe new tuition fees 
system, whereby foe amount 
paid by local education 
authorities varies according io 
the cost of providing foe 
course. The changes win apply 
from 1991-92. In his own 
■words: “Such fees would apply 
the market force of student 
demand more evenly across 
courses of different costs." 

Or, in more maricet-ori- 
ented language, pile 'em high 
and sell ’em cheap. Can we 
now look forward to fun, 
inexpensive and vacuous 
courses in hill-walking, knit¬ 
ting and Tory education pol- 
*cy? With tenure theatres 
overflowing as a result of foe 
nsmg numbers of students, 
why not get them out a bit? 
we could have foe John 
MacGregor Lecture Tent or 
the Speakers’ Comer Institute 
of Theoretical Politics. 

The smarter entrepreneur 
wul have noticed that the 
£1,675 paid for a clasroom- 
hased student is peanuts com¬ 
pared with foe £2,500 that a 
local education authority 
hands out for a laboratory or 

course. Any 
T kJ®5 for 'honours in test 
tube deaaing, in fixing your 
car (garage facilities extra), or 
m a self-financing course in 
explosives manufacture and 
hncklaying? 

I thought not. All foe real 
“Sfoesanen arc out picking 

SLjSP**1 C0Brsc ^es at 
«.5u0 a throw. With white 
twre rebufing at £1 each, a 
Jhjdtot could get through 30 a 

flmwghgui a course m 
J?deai care. Surely even the 
cneapest, most inexperienced 

teach them better 
than that? - 

The more traditional 

sean financially 
Already iwiver- 

difficult to afford 
fewh good science and 

Pile ’em high, 
sell ’em cheap 
We 3 i* 

2*4 class honours 
\ft tTfUSAC^J . 
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engineering. The country is so 
short of vets that a large 
proportion of them come in 
ready qualified from overseas, 
yet the Cambridge and Glas¬ 
gow vet schools are threatened 
with closure. Even foe cheaper 
“classroom” courses require 
more lecture theatres and 
bigger libraries to cope with 
the rising numbers. 

If student numbers are 
going to double, as foe Gov¬ 
ernment intends, where will 
they all live? Universities 
can’t afford to house them. 
They can’t raise rents because 
the maintenance grants are 
too small for students to pay 
the extra, and they can’t raise 
fees because they are set by foe 
Government. When a student 
is raped in the red-light dis¬ 
trict you ask what she was 
doing there. The answer is that 
she can’t afford to live any¬ 
where else. 

The solution forced on foe 
universities, and the one 
which foe vice-chancellors are 
talking about, is to charge top- 

up fees to students to cover 
costs adequately. Although a 
recent Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science memoran¬ 
dum stated that there are “no 
plans to change foe present 
arrangements whereby stan¬ 
dard tuition fees are met from 
public funds", it “welcomes 
foe lively public debate about 
foe future funding of higher 
education". There must be an 
alternative. 

“Welcome to foe Red 
Braces College of Creative 
Accountancy, sponsored by 
Asset, Strips and Sells. Top-up 
fees paid by your financial 
sector sponsor* with only a 
three-year employment com¬ 
mitment after graduation. 
Generous repayment terms 
for non-completers, and a free 
cellular telephone to those 
gaining first class honours. 
Also available are joint hon¬ 
ours in Astrology and Accoun¬ 
tancy, Physics and Accoun¬ 
tancy and Veterinary Science 
and Accountancy. We regret 
that foe course on Political 

Thought and Accountancy has 
been withdrawn.” 

ARE YOU excited by virgin¬ 
ity auctions or slave rales? Do 
you want to hire a hit squad or 
pour a bucket of unsanitary 
fluids over a screaming nomi¬ 
nee? Welcome to foe seedier 
side of charity, as seen in 
universities and polytechnics 
all over the country, as rag 
weeks swing into actios. 

Many people are disgusted 
by foe tasteless stunts per¬ 
formed in the name of charity. 
Kidnappings and assault 
trams have accidentally in¬ 
flicted injuries on their vic¬ 
tims. Unwilling students are 
forced to participate in 
degrading public rituals, los¬ 
ing face if they refuse foe mob 
pressure, losing dignity if they 
accept. The staple diet of foe 
ubiquitous rag mags is often a 
string of obscene, racist, sexist 
and anti-gay jokes, packaged 
as charity works. 

The National Association of 
Rags was founded recently to 
try to restore public feith. 
Apart from co-ordinating rag 
collections to ensure that 
thousands of tin-waving stu¬ 
dents do not descend on foe 
same town on foe same day, it 
is concerned with improving 
media representation. Guide¬ 
lines are set to keep rag events 
within the bounds of decency, 
and organizers of rags are 
made aware of foe image 
problem. 

A spokesman pointed out 
that not all rag mags are 
obscene, with Sheffield and 
Aston producing relatively 
good ones; clearly there is no 
requirement to be disgusting. 
He also highlighted public 
amnesia about the whole rea¬ 
son for rag. which is, of course, 
charitable fund raising. Many 
members of foe public are 
even unaware that the money 
goes to charity—£220,000 Iasi 
year from Aberystwyth alone 
— imagining that it supple¬ 
ments foe student grant 

Raising money for charity is 
a worthy exercise, but foe i 
unethical practices of recent { 
years have brought rag into 
disrepute. By keeping an eye : 
on good taste, there is no 
reason why it should not be 
foe good, clean fun that is ' 
intended 
• Rob Findlay is a post-gtadu- 
ate student at Jesus College, 
Cambridge. 

Students at Southamp¬ 
ton University are to 
vote by ballot on 
Thursday on whether 

to disaffiliate from foe Nat¬ 
ional Union of Students. The 
issues that the students are 
faced with, call into question 
foe existing attitudes to 
representation and direction. 

The vast majority of col¬ 
leges of higher ana further 
education are affiliated to the 
NUS. The proponents of foe 
disaffiliation movement argue 
that foe NUS is incompetent, 
inefficient and incapable of 
serving foe student popula¬ 
tion. With foe Education Sec¬ 
retary’s vision of a doubling of 
student numbers within the 
next 20 years, foe debate has 
even greater implications. 
Furthermore, dissatisfaction 
is certainly not confined to 
this campus alone. The 
following week Birmingham 
University will be faced with 
the same decision, and a 
breakaway from foe NUS at 

I either place would not only 
damage the credibility of foe 
national onion but could 
encourage other establish¬ 
ments to reconsider the cost of 
foeir affiliation. 

What has caused this dis¬ 
content? The answer is both 
financial and political. 
Campaigners are perturbed at 
foe level of contributions 
forwarded to Nelson Mandela 
House, which currently stands 
at £45,000 a year from 
Southampton. With spending 
tightly controlled at South¬ 
ampton, various groups such 
as foe sports dubs and soci¬ 
eties would welcome a share if 
this sum was available to the 
local union. 

Politically, it is felt that 

From David Richards. Sec¬ 
retary. Bristol University 
Conservative Association 

Last week Alan Fidler {The 
Times, January 20) considered 
the merits of student demon¬ 
strations as a form of protest 
In his surrey of student fife in 
the past 40 years, however, he 
suggested that “free education 
for all" is bemg withdrawn and 
that student unions are ander 
threat as “alleged” dosed 
shops. 

Student politics must move up to 
date, Daniel Klinger-Blitz argues 

NUS Conference and foe 
members of foe national exec¬ 
utive who direct policy do not 
command or deserve foe re¬ 
spect and political clout for 
which they strive. 

At foe winter conference in 
Blackpool two years ago. a 
student from Bristol Univer¬ 
sity who made homophobic 
comments was assaulted by 
angry delegates. 

The following morning foe 
delegates voted, in line with 
all foeir democratic beliefs, to 
strip him of his right to free 
speech. 

They excluded him from 
foe conference, claiming that 
this decision was taken in 
order to prevent him from 
being further abused. 

The handling of foe student 
loans scheme, a campaign 
which is supported by a 
majority of student opinion, 
has been misdirected. The 
time has come for more 
effective lobbying and a dear 
strategy aimed at disarming 
those who are set on forcing 
our hand. 

While foe NUS has success¬ 
fully targeted banks, it has 
ignored the feet that we as 
students are commodities and 
therefore have substantial 
bargaining power. South¬ 
ampton University produces a 
large number of highly valued 
engineers, lawyers, econo¬ 
mists, physicists and accoun¬ 
tants. 8$ well as excelling in 
foe field of arts. We as 
students are therefore the base 
of foe pyramid of industry and 
commerce, whose interest is 

evident in view of foe large 
sums of money that Dr Gor¬ 
don Higginson, the vice-chan¬ 
cellor, has secured for our 
university. 

The idea of students paying 
foeir own tuition fees is a 
logical consequence of the 
loans programme, and this is a 
battle which our successors 
will no doubt engage in. The 
common interests of students 
and business are further 
emphasized by the demo¬ 
graphic time-bomb, of which 
we are continually reminded. 
It is towards industry and 
commerce, therefore, that stu¬ 
dents must address their cause. 

But how? Given the 
forthcoming dearth of 
graduates in this coun¬ 
try, companies might 

be persuaded to support NUS 
proposals, and even be pre¬ 
pared to lobby Parliament on 
behalf of students. In return for 
this intellectual sponsorship, 
companies who supported our 
interests would in turn receive 
foe backing of the unions on 
campus regarding recruitment 
and the promotion of their 
products, where applicable. 
Sponsorship is already in¬ 
creasing, and the sooner we 
forge with industry and 
commerce, the better. I am not 
suggesting that academia 
should be market-led: there is 
an important role for non- 
vocational subjects which train 
our minds and diversify our 
culture and enrich our society, 
like history and the classics. 
But such a marriage of crave- 

It’s your round 
I would suggest that “free 

education” is the Idea that 
students do not have to pay for 
their education, and net foe 
idea that a stodeafs lifestyle is 
paid for by foe taxpayer. Any 
student I know will tefl yon 
that the largest amount of 
income, after rent and food, is 
spent on beer. likewise, the 
ordinary student was probably 

writing an essay or watching 
Neighbours during the “Battle 
of Westminster Bridge” (a 
demonstration on loans which 
can hardly have wan London’s 
support when traffic was 
brought to a halt). The issue 
for the Nineties is to increase 
the numbers in higher edu¬ 
cation, not to continue the cosy 
and arbitrary system whereby 

nience is inevitable if sot 
desirable, providing that in¬ 
dustry becomes more phil¬ 
anthropic. 

However, these ideals will 
never be achieved with old 
tactics and outdated tools. 
While mass demonstrations 
may have brought students 
into the political limelight in 
the Sixties, they achieve noth¬ 
ing today. They give students a 
militant image and lose what 
little respect we have. What is 
needed is a professional ap¬ 
proach to student images and 
arguments. Enlisting foe sup¬ 
port of image-merchants is a 
start At Southampton Univer¬ 
sity, Anderson Consultancy 
has agreed to train our 
«Sahhafirals in foe skills which 
are necessary for their office. 

This type of engagement 
need not stop here. The 
publicity gains from aiding 
local union activities of this 
nature are manifold. Pro¬ 
fessional services offered free 
should not be missed, and 
could extend beyond manage¬ 
ment skills to assistance in 
advertising in publicity cam¬ 
paigns. With today’s means of 
communication, such as fax 
machines and computer tech¬ 
nology, students would be able 
to command a wider and more 
sympathetic audience. 

On Thursday I would like to 
see the disaffiliation move 
succeed. Ideally, reform 
should come from within the 
NUS; but given that this has 
not happened, and seems 
unlikely in the future, a dis¬ 
affiliation from foe NUS 
might provide foe shock nec¬ 
essary to start foe reform 
process. 

• Daniel Klinger-Blitz is a sec¬ 
ond-year economics student at 
Southampton University. 

local authorities decide who 
they think needs a grant, a 
grant which has never been 
considered enough. The Navy 
ended its rum ration, we must 
end beer money if numbers are 
to be increased. 

As for foe NUS, it is no 
mere allegation that student 
muons are “closed shops”. I 
shall consider the NUS and 
my own student union “open 
shops” only when they are 
made up of willing mdividnals 
joining on a personal basis. 
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FATING OT IT 

Jonathan Meades visits the latest link in the McCoy brothers’ chain and a vodka bar in Kensington 

Zeroing in 
on black 
pudding For reasons that 1 need not 

go into here, I speol a 
morning last week explor¬ 
ing a single-track road in 
the Vale of York. Cold? 

Well, not brass monkeys, but 
discernibly closer to zero than 
London had been when I entrained 
in the early morning, and certainly 
not the sort of weather for wander¬ 
ing purposefully across damp, flat 
farmland unites yon can sub¬ 
sequently retire to a hefty meal of 
winter food and blade velvet at 
McCoy's. Not the endlessly lauded 
McCoy’s at the Tontine in the non¬ 
existent village of Staddle bridge, 
but its sibling beside the River Ouse 
in York itself I wrote a few weeks 
ago that chain restaurants should be 
boycotted. I*m not certain if the 
McCoy brothers’ three restaurants 
constitute a chain - they probably 
do, but a very short chain, an ankle 
chain. This is a chain restaurant, 
then, which is an exception to that 
rule. This is to be expected: the only 
predictable thing about the McCoys 
is that they don't go by the book. 

The restaurant was empty save 
for two businessmen, although 
admittedly we didn't get there till 
two o’clock. Clearly the place isn't 
fancy enough. Restaurants in the 
North of England are meant to be as 
overdressed as Bet Lynch. This 
place is too open-necked, 2 suspect 
Why, even the bricks are naked. 
And there are no table-cloths. It 
would do well in London, and in 
Bristol, but in the North, even in a 
city as fashionable as York, people 
apparently want to see a bit of 
chandelier for their money. This 
place is a converted warehouse with 

'cast iron columns. As 1 say, there is 
much exposed brickwork; the other 
predominant element is dark brown 
wood. There’s nothing particularly 
novel about it, indeed 20 years ago 
this sort of decor was espoused by 
burger bars. Maybe that associ¬ 
ation’s hangover works against iL 
And I can’t believe that the music 
helps. If restaurants were to play 
decent music it wouldn’t be so bad,, 
but the terminal gentility of res¬ 
taurateurs’ taste is aggravating. The 

aural pollution that we had to get 
suppressed here was by Simon and 
GarfunkeL 

The view is as good as the food: a 
(swollen) river; a stem warehouse 
on the far bank bearing the legend 
The World’s Largest Furnishers; 
something called Lew’s Place; a 
Tudor pub; a Iate-I7th century red¬ 
brick house with stone quoins. You 
can sit at a window table and gape at 
this while stuffing yourself with, 
say, boudin noir, or steak and 
kidney pie, or calf liver. These were 
all impeccable. The Hack pudding is 
the same as that which Eugene 
McCoy serves in the bistro at the 
Tontine; it’s French and has no 
doubt won many gongs at Norman 
pudding fairs; it's as good as you can 
get. The pie also included oyster ami 
was the real thing. The liver is fried 
and served with its juices. We also 
ate a rather less seasonal com¬ 
position of thickly cut smoked 
salmon wrapped round prawns in 
mayonnaise — this may not be 
cooking but it’s good eating. Veg¬ 
etables included buttery bubble and 
squeak and new potatoes that had 
been boiled then turned in butter. 
There were also some pretty tired 
carrots and courgettes. With two 
glasses ofblack velvet, a bottle and a 
half of a nice Fleurie and no sweets 
the damage was £56. You could 
easily get away with £30 by sticking 
to the set menu. 

The black pudding at Wodka in 
Kensington is an oddity. In texture 
it is closer to the Lancashire product 
(Bury market is the best source) 
than to the French one. That is to 
say that it contains rye or some 
other cereal and is thus not smooth 
the way McCoy’s is. But it is 
distinguished by a flavour that 
suggests h has been cured. There is a 
variant of the northern Spanish 
morcilla that tastes smoked, but it 
lacks the appeal of this, presumably, 
Polish recipe which I’d certainly 
commend to anyone who enjoys 
pigs' blood. This restaurant or 
vodka bar or blinis cafe is also 
commendable, not least because the 
boss is both affable and on the balL 
He's in his late twenties, I guess, and 

— for those interested in such 
matters — resembles the young Paul 
Newman, a Fast Eddie with longer 
hair. His partner or girlfriend or 
whatever is also a stunner, with a 
□rid-Sixties Sassoon bob. They do 
much more than stand about look¬ 
ing like out-of-age beautiful people. A restaurant such as this is 

more than usually reliant 
on wfaizzy service since 
the majority of punters 
drinks tots of vodka 

rather than bottles of wine. A tot of 
vodka (bison grass or lemon or 
cherry or flavoured with aniseed 
and called Gokhvasser) lasts. I've 
observed, even less time than a 
bottle of wine. Hence the need for 
the staff to be ever alert The staff 
here are. 

MCCOY’S 
★★★★★ 
17 Skeidergate, York (0904 612191) 
Lunch and dinner every day. £35- 
£50. Major cards. 
WODKA 
*★★★★ 
12 St Alban's Grove, London W8 (01- 
9376513) 
Lunch Mon to Fri, dinner every day. 
£50-£100. Major cards. 

Years ago the premises — in a 
backwater of 1840s villas tempered 
by some interesting staff of the 
1930s and 50s (yes, it’s possible) — 
used to boose one of the hist Thai 
restaurants in the capitaL That 
establishment was off-potting due 
to its discomfiting folk rituals—you 
had to take off your shoes and squat 

■while dancers from Holiday ’72 did 
their bit. Now it’s laid back. 
Informal? Don't you dare use a 
word that includes formal even 
with a prefixed contradiction. It’s 
done out with white, old-fashioned 
butcher-shop tiles in the front part, 
with not-very-tboroughly-stripped 
pine at the bade (the streaks of paint 
differentiate it from Seventies 
slipped pine), with grey stained 
tables and grey industrial carpet 
Downstairs is a more ntilitariwn 
space hong with morbidly surreal 
posters — there is a particularly fine 
one fora production of Albas Berg’s 
Lulu. (There is no music here.) 

The menu veers more towards 
variations on the dishes that French 
chefs created in the francophile 
eastern Europe of the 19th century 
than to what is the London-Poiisb 
norm, Le., peasant cooking — 
though there are tokens of that 

direction in, for instance, the blade 
pudding 1 mentioned. Caviare with 
blinis is not peasant cooking. The 
caviare was good — though one can 
hardly praise the restaurant for 
anything more buying right. 
The Minis, though, are, or should 
be, the responsibility of the kitchen 
and they were good too. They’re 
also served with, inter alia, putted 
aubergine, another, and much 
cheaper, dish of merit The actual 
cooking stands up too. Pierogi 
(dumplings or ravioli) are filled 
with mushrooms and sauerkraut 
and are all right even if the dough is 
slightly underdone. Kulbiak is done 
in a form that omits rice and 
mushrooms — which is rather tike 
omitting raseasse from boniltahaise. 
Never mind, the salmon, egg and 
dill in pastry is OK, even if it should 
carry another name. Other dishes 
worth eating include breadenunbed 
fish cakes and bilberry tart 

For some reason I can’t figure 
(given that the titular spirit is the- 
main point of the place) Wodka also 
has an exceptionally tempting wine 
list, un-classic and composed of 
cheapish bottles from all over the 
world. Two will pay anything 
between £50 and £100. 

Stare-up to a maximum of 10 
- are tor cooking rather than 

i and chanoafers. Prices 

two. TOw induda anaperffif 
and modest win® in the case of 
French pteoas, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and so on. 
Prices change: they usuaay go 
up. Dishes also may have 
changed—they are given only 
as an indication of me 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no responsfbffity for 

-andoahnno 
t for happy sur< 

Always phone first JJL 

among London 
not least because it Ins nothing to: 
Sowtfft the debased wtStonsV 
that steward backwater of the 
catering trade. The kitchen 
caitines unfussy irtnovafionwah 
simply prepared classics and 
renSbsiSthat m tea neighbour 
of Austria. Sonw (fishes are 
apecNMBy north Raton. soma : 
might be found in stwiy restatranfs 
anywhere between Bologna and 
Brussels. Among the many 
exceftint tfebesmxna frequently 
changing menu: raw marinated 
satoon, tuna and scafiops;grifeii 
Aataoo cheeaewah sweated iwsul 

; izorraBousfy BpMgnocchl 

ITALIAN 

River Cafe 
Thames Wharf, RabwOe Road, 
London mi 
★★★★•A"** 

garffc; beef with stewed caper 
muBatwttextravkgtooSand : 

.Vegetables are invent***, 
i are generous. The aB- 

room serves arguably the 1 
tta&an (bod in London. One of the 
reasons far tftte Is that neither Ruth 
Rogers nor Rose Gray, who cook 
here, b total. The recipes they 
use and improve on are homely 
ones, mainly Tuscan and 
Piedmontese. The fngradtonte they 
use are fine and rustic and mowed 
to speak for themselves. BoBto 
mtew. salads, rare beef with herby 
green sauce, bean soup, tomato 
and bread soup-afl those aro 
splendid, and so are the wines, and 
so is the sotting. Now open for 
(firmer as weB as lunch. *80. 

and1wel chosen. 

Pizzeria Coadotti 
4 MS Street, London W1 •. 

(01-4991306) 
** 
Busting smartplacehiswiwlh • 
imfifferent 1970s prints. WeS-ra*fc 
ptzzx Drink pponibear or 
champagne, there’s fiKfo between 
to boOwwith, vm the tetter £42. 

-1 

PtnoccMo’a 
160 Evershoft Street, London 

haste 

20 Walworth Rood, London 
SE1 (01-7032556) 
★★★★★★ 
the best pizzas kv London by a 
long way. Big restaurant, ranks of 
pizza ovens by the door, uHtariau 
dteor, forfias&c bustle as though 
ttes were Naples itsetf. The prices 
are very tow tor cooldngof such 
exoaSence. Drink Cota%ecoo. E28. 

Zianl Doles 
112 CheyneWaPc, London 
SWIOftl-3527534/1234/ 
01-3765122) 

Austerely elegant tnatwttft 
estimable cooktog and unusualy 
congenial waiters. The foiowing 
are recommended: fritto misto of 
veal brains, sweetbreads, kidney 
and Aver salmon marinated In 
lemon juice and oSve oft raw beef 
with Parmesan; pheasant breast 
with poremi and nam: tira mf su. 
The wines are no more than 
adequate. £S8L 

The Paric Room 
Hyde Park Hotel, 
tfaghtsbrktge, London SW1 
(01-2352000) 
★★★ 
Torpid servtoe, Rado 2 music, 
views of the park, "new" Baton 
cooking. The kficnen's tntenttotie ' 
seem laudable, butte execution of 
(fishes Is wt and mbs— 
uixSercootedcHcken.wfth flabby 
tasteless mushrooms, spongey 
paste and so on. Beef carpacoo 
wWh lettuce sauce Is commendable. 
Grossly overpriced: £®L 

Cfbo 
3 RussaB Gardens, London 
W14(01-3716271) 
★★★*★** 
Very exciting cooking In a 
dacoradve hodgepooSja across the 

the River Cafe for supremacy 

cm effort to get away 
' i norma. The i 

I downs but the 
i are worth trying. 

Vin Santo 
2 Hafyuood Road, London 
SW10(01-3526884) 
**★ • 
Another ttaflan catering outlet ki tee. 
temBmCheiaea/Knghtsbridge 
mould. The ooofdng & hardy 
efisUngutshed but mat doesn't seam 
tobe the goto—the tasckisticn of. 
foe place w basely aoctaiciqicw. , 
The menu Includes a reasonable 
salad at pigs’ trotters and tongue. - 
Usual wmSe. 246. • ■ 

KENT 

Honours am 
871 

1868757) 
irirkit 
A beauOfcfly converted clapboard 
ma fn eommuterfend.The cooking, 
byHwfltoGoodfiew.iapcflahedbut 
rather firrtd In te flavouring as if ft 
does not warn to offend. Fish tends 
to be better thaw meat—red mtaer 
with a red wine sues, smoked 
fishes in )eto. ale. impressive 
wines, courteous service. £75. 

Thackeray’s House 
85 London RoatLTu 
Wens (0892511921) 
irk'k'k'kirk 
The noveflat's house Is actuafiy a 
targe OtehuM cottage. NTs smart 
without ftaghmess. amiable, 
efficient The cooking is 
pakisite(inteycoBaldared.wefl ... 
balanced, intensely flavoured but 
not ewer rich. Nona ft overdressed 
- good engredtads are not 
drowrad far heavy saudnaL Not see 
bass pita, pheasant with ceps, 
hare wfih a ramarfotfs juniper 
sauce and mace-steeped primes, 
fish soifl>. rnutef, vealwith shaflots, 
craam and vtoegar-than are fine 
(fishes. The wines are most? 
French and not overpriced.! 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

13-15 WESTBOURNE GROVE 
LONDON W2 

Dine in exotic surroundings and enjoy 
excellent cusme in one of the biggest 
and best Indun restaurants. 

Tel: 727 5420 

Without a doubt 
the Best 

Thai Restaurant 
in London 

fowoncHy priced authentic $ 
crane served by Thai staff 

mNafiood Costumes 

#LTHE 

Thai Restaurant 
Open every evening 

| including Sonddfs for dinner 

6pm-12 nadtrigbl 

{lost orders 11.15) 

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY’ 

i 

Reservations 

& Enquiries 
01-828 0321 

44 HUGHTTREET, 
PUUIUCO SWIV 4EP 

MICHAEL JAY 
FREELANCE CHEF 

SAVOY-TRAINED MICHAEL JAY 
PERSONALLY PROVIDES A 

COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE 
FOR EVERY OCCASION. 

Dinner Parties. Weddngs, Buffets, 
Theme Parties. Receptions. Gourmet 
Baskets. Cocktail Parties lor private 
MMduais and bustnossas. Sea end 

distance no problem, short notice 
our tons 

phone 01-580 5090 
!> 

4033 

AMU'S CAIERIH6 SERVICES 
Catering for all occasions. 

'Weddings. 
* Business Lunches. 
•Parties. 
■ Buffets. 

22 Fid mead Road. Reading. 

(0734) 581013. 

AVONBAKE 
CATERING. 

SwnAm ci Waking anatig/cokcv 
Extenwe wrote men* waUfe. 

Canjjtee ***5 coMrog. 
5 Ann way. 

MM 

ROMS. 

FOCUS ON 
CHINESE NEW YEAR 

CHOY’S 
CHINESE 

Special Chinese New Year banquet 
menu with mtenaiiinicm by Close Up 
Cepen (magician), on Sunday 28 Jan. 

£25 per person. 

Telephone 01-352 9685 
for reservations. 

The Times 
Restaurant & 

Catering Guide 

appears every Saturday 
To place your advertismenl 

please telephone 

01-481 1920 
Where our Sales Team will 

be happy to advise you 

^jl j= ji %HdoofU$U$6t& 
V Indian Cuisine 

~ “3 

Ianddori - nigh 

INDIAN CUISINE Executive Luncheon Mon-Fri £T0 

Sunday Buffet £4.95 

Open 7 days a week 

Tan do on Nights Group presenting o new concept in style and 
Indian tastes in London and its suburbs. 

Experience it yourself by visiting our exclusive restaurant and 
taste our exquisite cuisine under the instruction of our master 
chef Pan Singh Rana. 

442 White Horse Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 8SB 

Tel: 01-665 5348/665 5876 

FANCY A WEEKEND AWAY? 
Come and learn about the art and craft of cake decorating in 
luxury surroundings of a country hotel/restaurant. 

Weekend holiday breaks starting March 9th at A 
Qsswood House, Country Hotel/Restaurant 
in Sussex. Excellent cuisine, maximum 
comfort, indoor pool. Experienced teachers. 

£245 ALL INCLUSIVE 

Send or PHONE NOW for details: 
Penny King, 61 Viaduct Road. Brighton BN14ND. 

(0273) 686832 

CHINESE NEW YEAR ] 
THE 

— 

Good Earth 
On 26-28 January, a very special 

set menu will be served at all 
branches to celebrate the 

Chinese New Year. 

x 
For details and reservations customers are 

advised to contact their local branch. 

x 
The Management and staff take Oils opportunity in 

wishing you a very healthy and prosperous New Year, 
the Year of the Horse. 

* 
REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE 

IS OUR SPECIALITY’ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE: 233 Btobijkoii Road, London SW3. TcMl-584 3638/2303 

CHELSEA: 91 King’s Road, lotion S*3. TdOl-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL: 143-US The Broadway. London NT7.Te»:0l-959 7011/1464 

ESHER: 14-16 High Street, Esher, Surrey. TeL-0372 62489/(6681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A VEER. FAX BOOKINGS: 01-823 8769 

m-M. -P- 
THE BRIGHT RISING STAR 

RESTAURANT 
Spsew Omwm Nm menu 

from 22nd Jon . 10th Fob 
fofyML_ 

Pokrtga Cantona* Cuomo 
in* A*uo«e Sof A Mon Era 

gSs 

MR KAM 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

(teen nm. Canunau t samon oam. 
Keener w*w> ratoon 

Burtra hour* !2-3pm«, 130-11 .atan 
Happy Cnmme Nmv Ywr b a> ow cuu^nwra 

Owe Nt* Ynr maraj awamzAi 
PUM cefl br dot** 

2S RUBCT PUCE. FAUCIH MY 
hwstbb «mn sunm 

LONDON mvllUY 
TEL 014511162/455 SMI 

DIET 

Swings and roundabouts 
wing the six years I 
spent as a member of 
the Health Education 
Council (and ns 

successor, the Health Edu¬ 
cation Authority) I often had to 
listen as nutritionists and PE 
instructors bemoaned the nat¬ 
ional diet and the distaste 
shown by many citizens for 
physical exercise and de¬ 
manded that something be 
done about both. It all seems a 
long time ago now, but I do 
remember earnest health edu¬ 
cationalists mobilizing pam¬ 
phlets and other bits of 
propaganda triling the British 
that regarding the greasy fried 
breakfast as the high point of 
gastronomy and the daily shuf¬ 
fle to the local pub as physical 
exercise was not calculatixl to 
dislodge the various parts of the 
UK from their notorious pos¬ 
ition at the top of the inter¬ 
national league table of deaths 
from cardio-vascular disease. 

Nobody took a blind bit of 
notice, or so it seemed. So my 
heart leapt when I saw last 
week’s Top Ten Paperback 
(General) listing in The Sun¬ 
day Times. We had after all 
made an impact The British 
were mending their eating and 
exercising ways. 

Up and down the land it 
would appear that converts 
are thumbing briskly through 
Rosemary Conley’s Inch-Loss 
Plan (No 1) and her Complete 
Hip and Tkigh Diet (No 2), 
are sampling with gusto the 
New BBC Diet (No 3) with its 
five new plans described 
engagingly as “vegetarian, 
gourmet, hearty eating and 
quickfire” and are practising 
some of Callan Pinckney’s 
Callanetics (No 4) (sHmming 
exercises “said to have been 
favoured by the Duchess to 
York” - now there's a recom¬ 
mendation that is hard to 
beat!). The spectre conjured 

Anthony Clare ponders the 
bestsellers’ current preoccupation 
with losing, and gaining, weight 

<set>. 

up for me by this solemn 
quartet is the fried bread and 
10 beers a day brigade re¬ 
formed and practising dietary 
austerity with the fanaticism 
of Cistercian monks. 

But then my eyes fell on the 
latter haff of the Top Ten, a«ri 
my confidence evaporated. At 
No 5, The 1990 Good Pub 
Guide. At No 6, The Good 
Food Guide 1990. Al Nos 7 
and 9 respectively, Egon 
Ronay’s and the AA's Guides 
to Hotels and Restaurants. 
Indeed, only a book by a 
clairvoyant on the cases she 
sees and the Guinness Book of 
British Hit Singles prevented a 
dean sweep of the general 
paperbookTop Ten by booksr 
devoted either to elaborate 
ways of losing weight or 
sophisticated ways of putting 
iton. 

Is ibis further evidence of 

how divided Britain has be¬ 
come, with one half of the 
nation burning off the fat, 
savouring vegetarian deli¬ 
cacies and pounding the par¬ 
allel bare while the other half 
beer bellies blubbering and 
blood vessels dogging faster 
than the Dartford Tunnel, 
guzzles rumdle cuisine and 
props up the lounge bare? Or 
does it simply reflect the fact 
that the entire nation is imit«f 
on an elaborate roller coaster 
oscillating between blow-outs 
and fasts? Are the people who 
read both categories of books 
the same people? 

They may very weD be. 
These various drink, diet and 
exercise mamqig are aU de¬ 
voted to the notion of quality, 
and they reflect the growing 
sophisticated knowledge 
concerning health and the 
factors that affect it Complete 

Hip and Thigh Diet and The 
Good Pub Guide might appear 
somewhat opposed, but they 
share a common concern for 
perfection, even if in the case 
of the first it is to do with the 
perfect body whereas in the 
case of the second it is the 
perfect beer. 

These paperbacks are in the 
mainstream of a perfectly 
respectable and long-standing: 
genre—the self help manual— 
designed to equip readers with 
the requisite knowledge that 
can free them from depen¬ 
dence on experts, specialists, 
connoisseurs. Books on diet 
and exercise hold out the 
promise of control restored to 
readers, control over body 
shape, attractiveness, physical 
vigour, athleticism, ageing. 
Books on pubs, hotels, res¬ 
taurants, wine are not intrinr 
sicaliy different They enable 
readers to transform them¬ 
selves from somewhat passive 
.consumers of junk and ma« 
food, drink and service to 
active participants exeicisiiig 
choice and therefore control in 
this important area of their 
lives. 

Sex usually figures prom¬ 
inently in tiie paperback fist,: 
but is strikingly absent from 
the current version. Perhaps it 
is the Aids scare. Perhaps it 
reflects a dkilhisiomnfint with 
the unfulfilled promises of the 
acwaUed permissive era. Or 
perhaps we are all just too 
exhausted by the demands of 
the search for the best pub or 

- the rigours of hip and thigh ’ 
diets. Or, and here’s a thought, 
perhaps this obsessive pre¬ 
occupation with the body fit 
and the body beautiful is mere 
sublimation, and sex is there 
all right but forking in the AA 
Guide and the New BBC DieL* 
Freud would have loved that 
— and probably would have 
said it too. 

ar 

*5 

During the Fifties and Sixties 
the European intruder Black 
Forest gateau replaced tra¬ 
ditional British puddings on 
menus m pubs, hotels and 
restaurants. Then, in the 
Seventies and Eighties, 
“Death by Chocolate”, 
cheesecake, and Mississippi 
mud pies crept on to mass 
market menns. 

Now exhibitors and trend 
spotters at this week’s 
Hotelympla exhibition in 
London predict “the British 
podding is back**. As we enter 
the Nineties, treacle sponge 
with custard, spotted dick. 

The pud returns 
bread and butter podding and 
summer paddmg win appear 
increasingly on mesas. Jotrn 
Docker, founder of Alvesfon 
Kitchens which sold PU 
to United Biscuits, is en¬ 
couraging this “pod in pub” 
revival. According to Docker, 
the key to the retsrn of the 
traditional podding is “the 
bottomless collar”. The cos¬ 
tard is frozen over the sponge 
in a paper collar, in a pack that 

looks Hke amght-fight. Wben 
placed in a microwave the 
custard dissolves over the 
sponge. Prices per portion 
range from £1 JO to £3.50. 

Deep-fried ice-cream, 
coated in hot butter and ants, 
is a Nineties dessert. It is 
already popular in the United 
States and Australia, and ice¬ 
cream maker Dayvfltes hopes 
that deep-fried ice-cream wffl 
become as popster as BH* 

Forest gftteau. Dennis Wbeat- 
ley, sales director, explains: 
“The trick is to fry it so the 
cold fee-cream doesn't leak out 
through the hot butter.** Deep- 
fried ice-cream comes in foar 
flavours, spiced apple, rum, 
orange and at about 
£2 a portion. 

Approximately 45 hfllina - 

meals were served fast year by 
hotels and restaurants. The 
most popular dishes in the UK 
are stai tomato soup, prawa- 
cocfctail, avocado pear, steak' 
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During the latter pan of 
the game season there 
has been much talk 
about the glut of 
pheasants and falling 

prices (“75p a bird”), but the true 
picture is a little more difficult to 
uncover. 

There are, indeed, more pheas¬ 
ants around than has been the case 
for some time. 1 have been given 
different explanations of this. One 
game dealer I spoke to put it down 
to the feet that fewer birds are 
being exported. This is happening 
for two reasons, he claimed. One is 
the competition from elsewhere, 
particularly eastern Europe, and 
the other reason is the difficulty in 
exporting game to certain coun¬ 
tries because of import regula¬ 
tions. Another game dealer felt 
that it was more a question of 
greed on the part of the shooting 
fraternity. There are more pheas¬ 
ants available because more are 
being shot, he said. Instead of 
being satisfied with a bag of 100 
birds, a good day*s shooting now 
needs to result in 500 birds. Thus 
more birds have to be reared to 
meet the demand. In turn, this 
means that more birds are avail¬ 
able for the table. 

Learning all this, one's immedi¬ 
ate reaction is to look for lower 
prices in the shops. For those 
buying pheasant in the country, 
nearer the source of supply, or 
direct from dealers, prices are 
likely to be lower than last 
November. I was quoted £2 a 
brace in feather and about £5 a 
brace oven-ready from one North¬ 
amptonshire game dealer. On the 
other hand, retailers are not 
necessarily dropping their prices. 
A London butcher said that his 
prices would remain at £4.50 for a 
ben and£4.95 for a cock pheasant. 
But some retailers are passing on 
the benefit of lower prices to the 
customer. Sainsbuiy. which was 
selling hen pheasants at £3.95 at 
the start of the season, brought the 
price down to £3.25, and has, for 
the last 10 days or so, been selling 
them for £2.95 each. At that sort of 
price, pheasant compares ex¬ 
tremely well with chicken and 
guinea fowl, not to mention red 

L meat, and becomes food that we 
can afford to eat more often. 

Pheasant is a versatile meat, 
with good flavour and texture. It 
can be mixed with other game to 
make excellent pies and puddings, 
or casseroled slowly to tenderize it 
(if it's an older bird in its second 
season). I still like to cook breasts 
and legs separately, which makes a 
pheasant ideal for two meals for 
two. people; The carcass makes 
stock for a whole range of soups. 

Here are a few of my favourite 
pheasant recipes. Although the 
season ends next week, pheasant, 
like afl game, can be sold for up to 
10 days after the season doses. I 
am told that prospects for the next 
autumn's pheasant season are 
good and prices may well stay 
down. 
PhMNHt stock 
Spheasant carcasses, dropped 
fflus any other bones and 
trimmings, from rabbit, for 
example 
1 onton 
1 carrot 

1 leek 

2cetery stalks 

2 or 3 ripe tomatoes 
6 or 8 parsley stalks 

bay leal 

a bargain 
The current glut of pheasants means that they have %pt/uonncid8 

Separate the oats 
from the chaff 

apple peelings 

become a more affordable meat. Frances Bissell suggests imm 
some ways to take advantage of the falling prices 
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6 peppercorns 

3 doves 

twist of orange zest 
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Brown the bones in a hot oven 
or large heavy saucepan. Quarter 
the onion, leaving on the inner 
brown skin. Peek wash and trim 
the rest of the vegetables as 
appropriate, and slice them. Put 
all the ingredients in with the 
bones, cover with water, and bring 
slowly to the bofl. Skim off the 
grey foam that rises to the surface, 
partially cover the pan, and cook 
on the lowest possible heat for 
three to four hours. Do not let the 
stock boil as this makes it cloudy. 
Skim off the foam from lime to 
time. Carefully strain the stock 
through a fine sieve into a bowl, 
cover and cool as quickly as 
possible; then refrigerate. Once the 
fat has solidified it can easily be 
taken off the surface. Fora dearer 
stock, strain it through a sieve 
lined with scalded muslin. 
Pheasant eoraommft 
This is a dear liquid, dark amber- 
coloured from the onion skin and 
the browning of the bones, with a 
deep flavour obtained by cooking 
fresh pheasant and vegetables in 

the stock before clarifying it It 
makes an excellent starter, served 
with croutons or toast. Chicken 
and beef consommds are made in 
exactly the same way, the basic 
stock being used to cook fresh 
ingredients. Consomme is time 
consuming but worth it for special 
occasions. 

%lb/230g fresh pheasant meat 
1 small onion_ 

1 carrot 
1 celery stalk 

1 bay leaf 
2-3 parsley stalks 
apt/1.71 pheasant stock 
1 egg white 

Finely mince or shred the meat, 
and chop the peeled vegetables 
into very small pieces to enable 
maximum flavour to be extracted. 
Put all the ingredients in a 
saucepan, including the egg white, 
and teat gently, whisking continu¬ 
ously. As soon as the egg white has 
formed a foamy mass on the 
surface, lower the heat and sim¬ 
mer very gently for one and a Half 
hours. Do not let die contents of 
die pan boil as the foam will break 

op and cloud the stock. Place a 
scalded jelly bag or a sieve lined 
with scalded muslin over a bowl, 
and carefully pour the contents of 
the pan through it The mass of 
now cooked egg white will be left 
in the muslin. Carefully pour the 
consommg through it once more 
into another bowl or saucepan, 
and any remaining impurities will 
be trapped in the foam. Season to 
taste, and use or cool and refrig¬ 
erate. It will keep for two days. 

Steamed stuffed pheasant 
breasts 

(Serves 4) 
Stuffing 
4tbsp cooked rice, brown, white or 
wfld_ 

2tbsp chopped, peeled, seeded 
tomatoes_ 
2tbsp grated apple 
3oz/85g ricotta or sieved cottage 
cheese 
salt 

pepper 
Itbsp finely chopped parsley 

2tbsp cider 
4 pheasant breasts 
16 large lettuce leaves 

sprig of sage 

Mix the stuffing ingredients, 
and put to one ride. Skin the 
pheasant breasts, anrf slit each one 
almost in half horizontally. Open 
out butterfly fashion and press 
flat Using a non-stick frying pan, 
cook the meat for 30 seconds on 
each side over a high beat. Blanch 
the lettuce leaves, after removing' 
the firm central ribs, by draping 
them over a colander and pouring 
boiling water over them. Pat dry 
on kitchen paper. Spoon the 
stuffing on to the pheasant breasts, 
and fold back into a neat pouch 
shape, dosing the breast securely 
with halved cocktail sticks. Wrap 
each one in lettuce leaves, and 
place the parcels in a single layer 
in a steamer basket Steam over 
the cider, apple peelings and herbs 
for about IS minutes. 

Pheasant and rabbit casserole 
(serves 4 to 6) 
4pheasantlegs 

boneless rabbit or 
1 TA-21b/580-900q rabbit portions 
Itbsp olive ofl_ 
16 pickling onions, peeled_ 
%lb/230g mushrooms, wiped 
%pt/l40ml dry red or white wine 

%pt/140ml pheasant stock 
1 bay leaf 
1 sprig thyme 
8peppercoms 
salt to taste 

Remove the meat from the 
bone, and cut into even-sized 
pieces (or as near even as possible, 
given the particular shapes of 
muscle involved) and remove the 
sinews. Bones and sinew should go 
into the stockpoL Heat the olive 
oil in a frying pan, and fry the 
meat all over, a batch at a time, to 
the point where it just loses its raw 
colour. Transfer to a casserole. Fry 
the onions all over until just 
brimming, to give the casserole a 
good colour. Add to the casserole. 
Fry the mushrooms, and then put 
them with the meat and onions. 
Deglaze the pan with wine, scrap¬ 
ing up any residue stuck to the 
pan, add the stock, bring to the 
boil, and pour over the meat. Add 
the herbs and peppercorns, cover 
and cook over a low heat or in a 
slow oven until the meat is tender. 
Season to taste. Paisley and 
triangles of fried bread make a 
good garnish. If you want aslightly 
thicker and richer sauce, pour 
most of it off into a shallow 
saucepan and boil up to reduce it 
before pouring it back into the 
casserole. This should be done 
before adding any salt 

Something sharp and citnisy is 
just the right thing to serve after 
game dishes. 

Sparicfing citrus salad 

Use a mixture of oranges, 
clementines, tangerines and pink- 
fleshed grapefruit Peel the fruit 
and slice it into a glass bowl. 
Sprinkle on a little icing sugar if 
you fear it is going to be too tan 
and add a drop or two of orange 
flower water, if you have it Cover 
the fruit and chill for an hour or 
so. Just before serving, pour over 
the fruit a generous glass of 
champagne or good quality spark¬ 
ling wine. 
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Porridge is our archetypal 
tucker, the neolithic break¬ 
fast Britons have been eat¬ 

ing porridge, and porridge made 
with oats at that since the Iron 
Age. People who perform post¬ 
mortems on our ancient ancestors 
dug out of peat bogs discover that 
they had usually eaten a last meal 
of cereal-based porridge. It was 
enriched perhaps with animal fat 
or oil-bearing seeds, but it was 
porridge none the less. 

It is the same stodge that 
modern people turn to in the hope 
of lowering cholesterol levels in 
their blood, and therefore the 
chance of heart disease. You do 
not have to believe claims that a 
bowl a day keeps the heart attack 
away (Scottish guzzleguts have 
more than their fair share of heart 
attacks, in fact), but it is scientifi¬ 
cally proven that the soluble fibre 
in oats and porridge does margin¬ 
ally reduce cholesterol. It can help 
control glucose and insulin levels 
for diabetics, too. 

Mares eat oats and deers eat 
oats, and so do New York yuppies. 
Not content with porridge, they 
have been eating things formerly 
found only in horses' nosebags. 
Oat bran has been the trans¬ 
atlantic health - 
food of the Eight¬ 
ies. More than 215 
products contain¬ 
ing oat bran were 

cleaned, dehusked, softened with 
steam, and rolled fiat) keep better 
because the heating destroys 
the enzymes which cause the 
deterioration. 

The modem preference is for 
finely milled rolled oats, to make 
porridge as quickly as possible. 
The fact that it has the texture of 
wallpaper paste and the taste of 
putty does not seem to worry 
some people. 

For those who cannot be both¬ 
ered to stir their own, Marks & 
Spencer sells microwavable ready¬ 
made porridge (skimmed milk, 
rolled oats, cream and salt) at 55p 
a serving. Only 25p more buys a 
whole pack of Scott's Old Fash¬ 
ioned Porage Oats — still the most 
satisfactory brand I have found — 
enough for 25 helpings. 

The neolithic way is to sweeten 
porridge with honey. Others imi¬ 
tate Atholl Brose (which is made 
with oatmeal, whisky and heather 
honey) — a brose is a sort of 
instant porridge made with raw 
oatmeal — by making porridge 
with whisky, melted demcrara 
sugar and cream. The more dour 
way is to make it with water and 
salt. 

What nobody now does is to 
-serve porridge as 

The modem 
preference is for 

pottage 
uai Uiau "Ut * f * 1 DC 1 

launched m the finely milled rolled from 

jafMS ocus. The fact that £««<&, 
was even an in- the DOnidge hdS the of pottage. 

consumption of texture cfwallpaper a 
plain oat bran, 
which feels like 
sawdust, looks 
like sawdust, and 
tastes like 
sawdust. 

It may be some 
relief to oat bran 
eaters that the ingredient's thera¬ 
peutic properties have been over¬ 
hyped. Quaker Oats, which spent 
£15 million promoting them, are 
now nursing a dented share price 
following a report in the New 
England Journal of Medicine stat¬ 
ing that oat bran can only usefully 
lower cholesterol levels if 
consumption of other fats is 
restricted. 

Britain has shared in the 
rediscovery of oats. You cannot 
make bread with oats — the gluten 
will not stand for it — but a sortie 
round the shelves of my 
neighbourhood, Tesco quickly 
revealed not only bread with 
added oatmeal, but oat biscuits, 
oat cookies, toasted oat Crunchy, 
instant hot oat breakfast cereal, 
chocolate-flavoured oat cereals, 
oat bran flakes, and oat cakes, as 
well as several varieties of por¬ 
ridge oats. 

Oats are a grain with above 
average protein and fat, and a 
welcome hardy willingness to 
grow in add, wet, northerly places. 
Hence its popularity in Britain, 
especially Scotland. The finest 
oats are said to come from 
Midlothian. 

Originally porridge was made 
from whole grains, pounded, 
soaked and slowly cooked over¬ 
night or longer. Those best 
equipped to make fine porridge 
are people with solid fuel stoves, 
slow ovens, and access to freshly 
ground coarse oatmeaL It has to be 
fresh because oatmeal quickly 
goes rancid. Rolled oats (dried. 

paste and the 
taste of putty does 
not seem to worry 

some people 

stodgy vegetable 
accompaniment 
to meat A staple 
food during the 
Roman occupa¬ 
tion of Britain was 
pulmentus, pre- 
pared from grains 

roasted, pounded and cooked with 
water to make a porridge like 
Italian polenta. Into this could go 
oils, offal, seeds, stock, meat or 
fish. 

Then came the medieval plum 
pottage, ancestor of Christmas 
pudding, which used beef broth, 
prunes and spices and, eventually, 
bread in place of oatmeaL 

Porridge was important enough 
— and sloppy enough, too — to 
have a {date designed specifically 
for it, the porringer (a porridge 
bowl). And “porridge” as slang for 
imprisonment comes not from the 
food's role as a staple of prison 
diet (though prisoners* allowances 
still include lOOg of rolled oats a 
week — enough for three or four 
bowls of porridge) but from its 
association with “stir”, a word 
which came to mean “prison” 
because it sounded like the Ro¬ 
many word for gaoL 

Porridge has also played a part 
in our history. In the Second 
World War, a Pole, Rygor 
Slowikowski, successfully gath¬ 
ered intelligence for the Allied 
invasion of North Africa in 1942 
by setting up as a front a factory in 
Algiers which made oatmeal 
porridge. 

If even that will not tempt you 
to a bowl, there are other ways to 
eat your oats. The one I would 
specially recommend is Stockan 
oat cakes, from the Orkneys, 
which are simply excellent with 
cheese. 

Robin Young 
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A good year, on second thoughts 
-‘4. Jane MacQoitty explains why the previously unpopular 

1987 Bordeaux vintage is now the centre of attention 
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have been a hit sniffy 
about the 1987 Bordeaux 
vintage. But with the 
drop in valne of the 

pound against the French 
franc and rumours of a 20 per 
<*nt price increase for the 
promising *89 clarets, I 
have to start taking the un¬ 
loved *87s more seriously. It 
ooukl be the last claret vintage 
for some time with celebrated 
cru class# wines available ax 
aPproachablc prices. 
. Many UK merchants, 
™wnng Graham Chidgey of 

agree. Chidgey was 
uuxriain as to whether these 
tndey wines merited a re¬ 
launch, but after tasting 120 

'87s he felt confident 
about their quality to 

purchase a **I am 
J^vhrced that for those who 
“J* Hfe comfort of buying 
weu-known names, the *87s 
are worth cousiderin&” he 
says. 

John Raddiffe. an Oddbins 
says "It was a much- 

J^edediigju vintage, a relief 
™ *e high-priced Bor- 
acanjJ vfaiages and some will 
even lasta few yean.-That is, 
™ 3“** if the Bordeaux 
"yam* have any left to 
Ju, fe the quantities of 1987 
^.Produced were smalL 

M^csoc Wine Warehouses 
ux same story. Rodney 

buyer, managed to 
woop up teif a dozen or so 

*87s before, 
S literature puts it, 

,7“® Reach supermarkets 
Jmpt iqiq fjjgir Christmas 
shopping spree”. When 
Awns weai bock for a second 

re- year 

as to 

helping the Bordelais were 
unable to supply the wines. 
There are signs, too, that UK 
merchants are competing 
among themselves for the '87 
Hargis Laytons could not get 
hold of *87 Troplong-Mondet; 
Majestic still has 50 cases. 

It was the weather in 1987 
that caused all the problems. 
As I wrote in 1988, when the 
’87 clarets were first made 
available to wine drinkers, an 
uneven flowering followed by 
a dreary summer produced an 
uneven crop. Bordeaux 1987 
prospects were already look¬ 
ing doubtful in August of that 
year, gwd when I visited the 
region again in late Septem¬ 
ber, with the harvest already 
under way, the situation bad 
not improved. British mer¬ 
chants made much at the time 
of the three-week stretch of 
September sunshine and while 
it did “save” the vintage, the 
monsoon-like rain that fol¬ 
lowed, diluting the quality and 
bringing rot, dashed earlier 
hopes. 

Yet the difficult 1987 vin¬ 
tage was never viewed in the 
same light as foe poor 1980 
and 1984 vintages. Bordeaux 
1987 was redeemed in every¬ 
one's eyes because most of foe 
important right-bank cha¬ 
teaux in St Emdiozi and 
Pomerol dominated by the 
early-maturing Meriot grape, 
had made wines of acceptable 
to good quality. This was 
because they bad managed to 
pick before foe rain which 
started in early October and 
continued through to early 
November. The laferazutiur- 

ing Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Cabernet Franc grapes, grow¬ 
ing on their left-bank Medoc 
stronghold, suffered more. 

Once foe grapes were picked 
and the wine made, selection 
was all that remained to 
redeem the ’87s. By selecting 
the fullest, richest vats in their 
cellars and ignoring the di¬ 
luted, watery quality of foe 
later-picked “deluge" vats, the 
Bordelais could produce a 
good result As usual, how¬ 
ever, not every property was 
prepared to sacrifice quantity 
for quality. Notable examples 
of foe many chateaux which 
did male* the sacrifice are 
Chateau Maigaux, which ele¬ 
vated only 40 per cent of its 
crop to ihe grand vin, and 
Pichon-Lalande with 50 per 
cent. The first chance to 

analyze any Bor¬ 
deaux vintage comes 
in the spring after the 

vintage, when the assemblage. 
or final Wend, of grape vari¬ 
eties and vats has been made. I 
was unimpressed with the 
wines, mostly from left-bank 
properties, that I tasted at this 
stage, finding too many to be 
“light, thin, watery ♦. ■ and 
occasionally malodorous”. 
The more honest test comes 
when foe wines have been 
bottled and given a few 
months to settle. The first 
opportunity for me to eval¬ 
uate foe '87s tike this came 
pre-Christmas last year when I 
was again mostly unimpressed 
with the left-bank wines. 

1 11 mr* 
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Since then I have had a 
chance to fhhik again about' 
the ’87s. This is certainly an 
early-maturing year, but the 
best Bordeaux *87s have got at 
least three to five years’ life in 
front of them and if you want 
to drink some good claret over 
this period, while we wait for 
big years such as ’82, ’83, *85 
and *86, then the message is 
dean buy now while prices are 
reasonable and st odes avail¬ 
able. The best *87s I have 
tasted are Cos cfEstournd 
(Laytons £11.50), with its rich, 
ripe; phunmy character, and 
La Lagune (Laytons £11.02), 
whose smoky-cedary scent 
and rich, chocolatey, fleshy 
style are a splendid example of 
careful viticulture in difficult 
circumstances. Half a notch 
behind these two is Oddbins’s 
delicious *87 Grant Pontet 
(£6.49), a St Emilion Grand 
Cru with a seductive, oriental 
spice-box scent and taste, 
overlaid with lots of ripe fruit. 

On foe next quality tier 

down are wines such as Cha¬ 
teau de Marbuzet, the Saint- 
Esttphe second wine of Cos 
<f£$iouroei (Laytons £7.76), 
whose luscious, perfumed, 
structured style has plenty of 
Cos’s rich plum, cherry and 
blackcurrant-like fruit to jus¬ 
tify its price. Graham Chidgey 
was right to want to snaffle up 
some of Tropfong-Mondot’5 
*87, a St Emilion Grand Cru, a 
scented, beefy wine whose 
rich, plummy palate has oo¬ 
dles of ripe Meriot fruit 
(Majestic Wine Warehouses 
£10.95). Grand Mayne 
(Oddbins £7.49), another St 
Emilion Grand Cru, is also 
worth buying, for its rich, 
blackcunanty fruit is tempting 
and has a pleasing touch of 
smoke and oak about it. On 
the same level is the *87 
Malartic-Lagraviere from the 
Graves, whose firm, smoky- 
beefy scent and taste has 
plenty of spice and sandal¬ 
wood-like scents (Oddbins 
£7.99). 

The number of sales this 
month indicates that the 
wine trade had a less 

joyful festive season than it 
anticipated (Jane MacQpitly 
writes). Wine traders’ worries 
are often wine drinkers’ 
opportunities, however, and 
bargain hunters shoHld be able 
to find some good New Year 
bottles. Treat Indicronsly low 
prices with suspicion, though, 
as the wine trade, just like 
every other, often slips dad or 
disappointing bottles into 
sales in the hope of ofi-loading 
them on less knowledgeable 
customers. _ __ 

Bargain hunters should visit 
Juste rim & Brooks at 51 St 
James’s Street, London SWL, 
which has lots of one-off bin- 
end bottles that are rapidly 
disappearing. Also look at the 
enticing nnmixed cases sale 
which closes on February 2.1 
tasted a trio of superb white 
Burgundies. The finest was 
Jacques Dory's *86 Rally, La 
Chaume (half bottles only, 
working out at £7J5 a bottle 
instead of £8.36), whose rich, 
full-flavoured, buttery, nutty 
style was reminiscent of the 
Cdte d*Or, not the Cote 
Chahnmaise. Bruno Clair's 
*86 Bourgogne Blanc has 
plenty of deUdous, ripe, waxy- 
lemony fruit (£558 a bottle 
instead of £6J0). Look out, 
too, for the splendid, full, 
biscuity*85 Bourgogne AlrgBtt 
from Domaiue Roilin, down to 
£5 a bottle from £5.95. 

Claret devotees should try 
the *82s and *85s here, such as 
the fine magnum, of *82 
BeycheveDe, down from £20 to 
£1833- The soft, elegant, 
spicy taste of Guy de Baijac’s 
*84 Comas is OB sale at 
Bibendum for £658, which 
considerably undercuts 
J&B* £958. Bibend urn’s 
clarets also deserve attention. 
The sale at Bibeudum, 113 
Regents Park Road, London 
NW1, continues until the mid¬ 
dle of February. 

Bottles 
for 
sale 

Darisons’s cash-only sale 
doses an February 3, and 
offers 10 per cent off the entire 
range of clarets, from house 
Bordeaux Rouge (£257) to 
Haut Brioa *66 (£99). Enjoy 
the rich, futt, beefy-plummy 
fruit of the *82 Chateau de 
Barbe, a bargain Cotes de 
Bourg daret at £359 Instead 
of £359, and the firmer, 
sandal wood-like fruit of the 
*82 Chateau La Tour St Bon¬ 
net from the M£doc, priced at 
£AA9 instead of £459. Both 
make good, inexpensive winter 
drinking. Look out for the 
champagne reductions at 
Davisons -£1 off every bottle 
brings the good fruit of Mofit 
et Chandou's Prem&e Cnvee 
down to £1355 a bottle 
(Oddbins £1459). This offer is 
worth serious thought if you 
have a wedding or big party 
coining up. Adnams's sale, at The 

Crown, Sosthwokf, Suf¬ 
folk (until March 31), 

is always good. Having said 
that, several of the sale bottles 
were disappointing: most nota¬ 
bly an excessively herbaceous 
*86 Bourgogne La Digome 
from Anbert de Vfllaine. In¬ 
stead plump lor Bordeaux 
bargains, such as magnums of 
Pierre Costed ultra-fruity *85 
Bordeaux SupEriear (£550 
from £750) and DtKXU- 
BeaucaHiou’s *83 for £20 from 
£22. Lusctorc halves of $an- 
ternes include *85 SuSdoiraat 
(£7.90 down from £850). 

Adnams's Rb&te is worth 

diving into at any time, but 
especially now. Try Ferraten^s 
fine *85 Crozes Hermitage, La 
Matinfere, whose deep purple 
colour and plummy-spicy 
Rhone fruit is a good buy (£5 
instead of £5.40). (Tape's *87 
Comas which is £11.49 at 
Oddbins is £14 here, but there 
are several vintages of Gui- 
gal's glorious Cote R&tie and 
Branier^ fine Vfeux T6te- 
graphe. 

Conwy & Barrow’s sale, at 
12 Helmet Row, London EC1, 
until February 2, is not a patch 
oo last year’s. I am not certain 
that anything in it is a bargain, 
except perhaps Taittinger’s 
finest fizz, *81 Comtes de 
Champagne (£35.17 compared 
with Oddbins's £35.99). 1 have 
news for Comey’s: the appetiz¬ 
ing *82 Latour St Bonnet is 
available at Davisons for 
£4.49, compared with 
Corney's steep £5J5- 

Look out for Burgundy, 
Rbfine and New World bar¬ 
gains at Tanners, 26 Wyle 
Cop. Shrewsbury. Shropshire, 
which has a sale until March 
3. Also try the crisp, own-label 
Bordeaux Sauvignon (£259, 
not £3.32) and the *85 Moulin 
de la Rivfcre Medoc for £359, 
down from £459. 

Le Nez Rouge's sale, at 12 
Brewery Road, London N7 
until January 31, includes one 
or two stars, mostly Burgundy. 
Or try Peter Slcheft fine 
white and red *86 Sirius from 
Bordeaux, both of which have 
fleshed out handsomely since 
arriving in the UK. LNR’s sale 
price of £4.22 a bottle looks 
good compared with Thresh¬ 
er^ £4,99- Finally, don \ forget 
die Victoria Wine Company's 
Vin de Pays de LTJzege, a soft, 
ripe winter red priced at £259 
a litre, down from £259, and 
Thresher’s well-made, 
biscuity Bricout Carte Noir 
champagne for just £9.99 a 
bottle. With champagne price 
increases up to 14 per cent at 
route, this looks a steal. 



Trevor Beeson on a gifted churchman 

Bishop and 
the showman 
John Peart-Bums, the author of 

several episcopal biographies, 
presents the Anglican mind 

with something of a problem. 
There is a venerable tradition that 
interesting bishops - a declining 
breed — are turned over post¬ 
mortem to a scholarly friend, who, 
after some years of careful research, 
produces an elegant biography. A 
number of classics have enraged 
this way, and within the next few 

years we shall have Edward 
Carpenter on Archbishop Geoffrey 

Chadwick on 

But the Feart-Binns approach is 
different For one thing, some ofhis 
subjects are still alive. Examination 
of their careers provides him with 
an opportunity to grind some ofhis 
own axes, and his style of writing is 
by no means elegant The result is 
dose to that of the ephemeral 
political biography knocked to¬ 
gether by a lobby correspondent in 
a parliamentary recess. 

The subject this time happens to 
be one of the most interesting and 
effective bishops of the last 30 
years. He was _ 

BISHOP HUGH 
ST family* MONTEFIORE 

suddenly con- By John S. Peart-Boras 
voted to Chris- Quartet, £18.50 
tianity while a - 
schoolboy at 
Rugby, fought against the Japanese 
during the war, took a First in 
theology at Oxford, was a curate in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, taught theol¬ 
ogy at Cambridge, became Vicar of 
tiie University Church, was raised 
to the episcopate as Bishop of 
Kingston upon Thames, and com¬ 
pleted his formal ministry as a 
notable Bishop of Birmingham. 

In each of these spheres he 
exercised a combination of gifts 
that must owe much to his Jewish 
roots — a fine intellect, deep moral 
passion, concent for people, es¬ 
pecially the neglected and the 
despised, and a burning desire to 
succeed. Allied to all this is an 
unusually wide range of interests, 
and a prophetic perception of 
important issues not yet on the 
agenda of either church or state. 
Hence his highly skilled involve¬ 
ment in environmental matters, 
which caused many to dismiss him 
as a crank, but won the praise of 
Arthur Koestier and U Thant 

All this Peart-Binns faithfully 
chronicles, drawing heavily on 
Montefiore's own material and 
memories, and on the testimonials 
of other bishops and friends. What 
degree of objectivity can be at¬ 
tached to the picture that emerges is 
obviously open to question, but the 
portrait is certainly recognizable, 
and as attractive as it deserves to 
be. A number of wans are also 
visible. There is an obsessive 

dement in Montefiore's character, 
beneath the extrovert showman 
there appears to be a depressive 
who is vulnerable to pain and 
rejection; although highly disci¬ 
plined is the spiritual fife, his 
restless energy has sometimes 
brought him to the edge of a 
breakdown; the present Archbishop 
of Canterbury values him greatly, 
bat has doubts about his judgement. 

The most interesting section of 
the book for lovers of ecclesiastical 
intrigue with Montefiore's 
translation from Cambridge to the 
episcopal bench. His ministry at 
Great St Mary's was widely rec¬ 
ognized as outstandingly good, and 
it seemed natural that he should 
follow his predecessors, Mervyn 
Stockwood and Joseph Fison, to a 
diocesan bishopric. But in 1967 he 
took time off to address the 
Modern Churchmen's Union on 
the subject oftbe character of Jesus, 
and astonished both his audience in 
Oxford and the wider world by 
suggesting that the Son of God 
might have been a homosexual. 
Thu, to the surprise of no one but 
__ the lecturer. 
xmr'xi caused offence to 

those whose 
[FIORE view of the 
’esut-Bmns humanity of Je- 
£18.50 sus excluded any 

form of sexual¬ 
ity, and to those 

who believed that homosexuality is 
always sinful The storm eventually 
subsided, but the memory of it 
remained with the Crown's advis¬ 
ers in Downing Street, who let it be 
known privately that Montefiore's 
name was no longer on the list of 
potential diocesan bishops. 

Grave concern about his future 
began to be felt, and it took a 
certain amount of cloak and dagger 
work to secure his appointment as 
suffragan bishop of Kingston upon 
Thames; the diocese of Southwark 
greatly valued its consequences. 
Seven years later, by which time 
Montefiore was becoming bored 
with his subordinate role in South 
London, the diocese of Birming¬ 
ham fell vacant The selection of 
diocesan bishops was now in the 
hands of a commission of church¬ 
men, and Montefiore s name was at 
the head of the list Some MPs and 
Birmingham newspapers created a 
fuss, but he went to the bishopric all 
the same, and both he and 
Birmingham lived happily ever 
after. 

His retirement in 1987 proved to 
be no more than the clearing of the 
way for a new burst of activity in 
support of a multitude of causes in 
most parts of the world, and it now 
seems more than likely that he will 
be the only modern bishop to 
require a two-volume biography. 
Peart-Bums doubtless has his won! 
processor at the ready. 

Desert island drop- We all have our 
desert glands of 
the mind, and 
they are mostly 
balmy places of 
sand, palm*, and 

gentle pleasures; an oceanic version 
of Torquay. Leslie proves that 
desert islands ate more likely to be 
barren and devastating landscapes 
where maroons can all too easily be 
turned to matrons glacis, and 
where people can be driven to the 
lengths of the Dutch mariner who 
disinterred the corpse of a dead 
shipmate so that he could make a 
canoe out oftbe coffin. Very horrid, 
very neat 

Leslie’s theme is desperation. His 
book is a collection of case histories 
of people abandoned far from 
civilization, on their own. He sets 
out to examine their instincts for 
survival and the aptitude with 
which maroons become marauders. 
Maroons behave in ways that are 
both more and less than human. 
Leslie's narrative at times is delib¬ 
erately grim, a challenge to the 
jovial view of castaways descend¬ 
ing from The Swiss Family Robin¬ 
son to Desert Island Discs, where 
the selection of records for survival 
confirms all one’s worst fears about 
British lack of judgement. The 
music that gets played is the 
familiar, the emotive, whereas 

The rigours of abandonment, whether voluntary or otherwise, lend a far darkifc *: 
■ ■ ■■■— ■ ■■ ■■ * " * ~~~ ~ - mjnit ** 

side to the jovial castaways of popular imagination, as Fiona MacCarthy discovers ? 

desert islanders are in reality 
estranged 

It could happen to anyone. The 
random quality of much of the 
marooning Leslie describes is strik¬ 
ing. He comments on how large a 
proportion of male corpses fished 
out of Cheesecake Bay have their 
flies open. Most castaways have 
their metaphoric fries open: other¬ 
wise preoccupied, they' are com¬ 
pletely unprepared. At least 
Alexander Selkirk, the most fam¬ 
ous of maroons. Defoe’s Robinson 
Crusoe, was landed with a sea 
chest The anonymous 17th-cen¬ 
tury “poor Englishman” cast away 
precariously on to a tiny island off 
the coast of Scotland, little more 
than a boulder in the icy north 
Atlantic, had just one small knife 
with him, till a sea-bird swooped 
and stole iL 

Marooning was seen as a suitable 
punishment for sexual transgres¬ 
sion in the picturesque sense of 
privation for indulgence, harsh 
scenes instead of softness. Abandon 
the abandoned In a famous exam¬ 
ple from the 16th century, Mar¬ 
guerite de la Roque, a French 

noblewoman, ^—- 
took a lover on DESP 
shipboard and JOUR 
was ejected by ABANDOI 
her outraged BvEdwi 
cousin, who left jJLmwW 
her on an island MaamU 
lying off Quebec. .. 
She has recently 
been claimed as a feminist heroine: 
victim and eventually victor of her 
circumstances. In Leslie’s account 
she certainly comes over as an 
engaging and resourceful figure, the 
Calamity Jans of the Isle of Spirits. 
In one day she shot three bears: one 
of them, according to a contem¬ 
porary chronicler, as “white as an 
egg” 

The most sympathetic castaways 
are self-marooners, choosing their 
own exile, even sometimes entreat¬ 
ing their fallows to desert them. 
Better the distant island than the 
horrors that you know. Philip 
Ashton, in the 18th century, pre¬ 
ferred the solitary rigours of life on 
Roatan Island to the bloodthirsty 
bullying within the band of pirates 
by whom he had been captured 
Leslie denies completely the con- 

DESPERATE 
JOURNEYS, 

ABANDONED SOULS 
By Edward Leslie 
Macmillan, £18.95 

- cept of the pirate 
RATE as the playful 
IEYS, slightly ribald, fi- 
iD SOULS cry-bearded 
jt„i- glamour .figure. 
rJiSof Somuch forEr- 
X'£I895 roi Flynnery. 

— Ashton's story 
emphasizes that 

the life ofa pirate chief was savage, 
all too capable of chopping off a 
captive's lips and boiling them 
before him. 

It is tempting to see some of these 
seif-induced maroonings arising 
from a sense of personal deficiency. 
We all know those explorers who 
set out on torrid journeys to create 
themselves a larger, more attractive 
personality. Leslie does not pursue 
as seriously as one wants him to the 
intellectual cult of the wild: the 
rather pseudish self-maroonings of 
American and English 19th-century 
new lifers. We need more on 
Thoreau, Carpenter, naturism, san¬ 
dals, plus-fours, beards, noble sav¬ 
ages, free love, and tittle huts. 

The castaway cast of mind is not 
too sensitive. Once again those 
with nice natures are at a dis- 

advantage. Victory goes to-sei&b, SS.' 
self-reliant people with ihetefliahss 
ingenuity to notice that sati&mi & " 
whiskers are “stiff enough toJfcke £: * 
toothpickers (sic)”. Leslie pan&to —: " 
a partem of irasdbiliiy im-jfiase ^ - 
who seek maroomnent andL^mbst -- - 
easily survive it Bad-tempered - - 
cooks are best at making staked' 
rats edible. Impatient peoptesrev£T . 
faster at the moment of eatind^^er v 
people, dead or — if you mast:- ■ 
alive. « rcl 

Thtf book is higMy interesting; if ~:- 
a little ghoulish, on bow peopkdeal sr 
with human flesh. Conseasu&iof 2- 
opinion seems to be to wasbfrin z-" 
salt water, dry it in the sun aad&ce 
it thinly. Tire result remindsone :i- 
vividly ol wett, pastrami Lesfip’s' rr ~ 
chapters on the cannibals forefcdne ir 
once again to ponder the lawoflhe Ic,'. 
slewpot: if one absolutely had; to, r : 
which of one's acquaintances r: 

would one choose first to eat! : .' :r- . - 
There is no doubt at alhihsl r_ - 

maroonment transforms people; It r -. 
alters people physically: SdkcrLon 
his island, a food-faddist’sparadse, - 
with no sail alcohol ortobaostiin . 
his intake, discovered he could : -.; 

Refurbishment 
of a period piece 

-——-- 

Ours later to reasori 

Red flag day: “If we can't stop the train, there’ll be a real live accident* 

There has always been something 
unappetizing about the term “chil¬ 
dren’s classics” It carries with it a 
sense of dull worthiness, and 
summons up an image of those 
uniformly manufactured series 
from which school prizes used to be 
selected. 

Oflate, however, there has been a 
welcome renewal of attempts to 
restore to those old stagers a little of 
the individuality (hat they may 
have had when they first appeared 
— new books having to make their 
way in the world alongside dozens 
of competitors. Black Beauty, illus¬ 
trated by Charles Keeping (Gol- 
Iancz), has been transformed out of 
all knowledge; the recent new 
edition of Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s A Little Princess, illus¬ 
trated by Graham Rust (Michael 
Joseph), gives back to the book an 
Edwardian lushness. 

So too with this new edition of 
The Railway Children. Published 
as a dignified small quarto (9Vz x 7 
inches), handsomely printed, and 
illustrated with elegant line 
drawings and with 17 'freshly- 
minted colour-plates, the book is a 
pleasure to own. What's more. 

k ' FOBJCHILDREN ^ 

Brian Alderson 

THE RAILWAY 
CHILDREN 
By E. Nesbit 

Illustrated by Pamela Kay 
Heinemann, £10.95 

though, this care over its produc¬ 
tion h2s the effect of lifting E 
Nesbit’s touching, intimate story 
out of its place as a period piece, 
and making it an experience decid¬ 
edly more satisfying than much of 
the very un-classic fiction by 
today's children's novelists. 

Admittedly the story has gained 
current popularity through its cine¬ 
matic adaptations. But those films 
cannot give you the heart of the 
thing, which is E Nesbit's 
storytelling voice — and now, 
thanks to the editorial skills of Neil 
Philip, who has prepared this new 
edition, we can hear that voice 
more exactly than in many of the 
cheaper, casually edited “series” 
productions of earlier times. 

Bad old days of Good Queen Bess 
The WoodfaU family, in the year of 
the accession of the young Queen 
Elizabeth l could not have known 
that the occasion of the happy 
marriage of Lewis, twin son of Sir 
Herbert WoodfaU, would lead to 
the virtual obliteration of the 
WoodfaOs in the next 30 years. 
Trust and Treason has won the 
prize in memory of Georgette 
Heyer, and Birkhead (whose first 
novel this is) is an exciting new 
talent in the field. 

The three WoodfaU sons, 
Thomas the heir, and twins Lewis 
and Edward, part company at the 
wedding. Thomas and Edward 
become involved in a quarrel over 
Rosamond Emory, the local femme 
fatale- A family feud has begun, 
which festers for years. 

Thomas marries a domineering 
shrew and has only a daughter to 
succeed him - yet he has an 
illegitimate son, Robert, by 
Rosamond Emory, the result of a 
brief encounter 
is one of Queen 

This is no romantic tale ol we 
days of Good Queen Bess. The 
queen plays quite a large part m me 
book, apparently capricious and 

HISTORICALS 

Philippa Toomey 

TRUST AND TREASON 
By Margaret Billhead 
The Bodley Head, £12.95 

cruel but engaged in the great game 
of statecraft, sometimes against her 
inclinations to mercy. The nar¬ 
rative is divided between the 
Woodfalls in the country and the 
fate of Robert, at the age of five a 
victim of what is intended to be a 
contract killing. But he is destined 
for another fate — to be a child 
recruited for Sir Francis Wal- 
singham’s secret service. 

Trained as a spy and expert 
interrogator, Robert has no 
recollection of family, or experi¬ 
ence of love. The horrors he has 
witnessed (and occasionally per¬ 
formed) have made him efficient, 
able, and idly cold towards the 
world. Even so, he manages to save 
two members of the WoodfaU 
family from the fate handed oat to 

most of them; and, with the help of 
his queen, he joins the service of 
Cedi rather than that of Wal- 
angham. There is a future for 
Robert. 1 hope Birkhead will pro¬ 
vide him with one. 

• The Queen's Secrel by Jean 
Haidy (Robert Hale, £12.95). Kath¬ 
erine is the daughter of a mad king 
of France and a genuinely wicked 
queen. She is brought up in poverty 
and neglect, although her elder 
sister marries a king of England. 
Katherine finds herrell as part of a 
peace treaty, married off to yet 
another English king - Henry V. A. 
short marriage produces an heir, 
but the widowed queen is lonely 
and sad. She marries (probably) her 
Groom of the Bedchamber, an 
attractive Welshman called Owen 
Tudor, and thereby hangs a 
dynasty. 

• The Gate at the End of the 
World, by Philip Giazebrook (Col¬ 
lins HarviU, £12.95). Cheers for a 
sequel to the hilarious Captain 
Vinegar’s Commission, in which 
TrcsEam Pitcher, a young Vic¬ 
torian, decides that, as be wishes to 
travel he must re-invent himself as 

Captain Vinegar. The second vol¬ 
ume takes the captain to the 
Caucasus, to Constantinople, and 
lo a failed love. Funny, charming, 
and erudite. 
• The Thirteen Gan Salats, by 
Patrick O’Brian (Collins, £11.951 
In his latest adventure. Captain 
Jack Aubrey has some odd instruc¬ 
tions: a secret mission to the Far 
East to get a treaty from a Malay 
sultan ahead of the French. With 
him goes Dr Stephen Marinin who 
has an almost Arcadian vision of 
rare anim?|s and plants. This is an 
exciting tale, leaving a wreck on an 
uncharted reef in the China Seas for 
the captain to deal with next 
GGoaisoug, by Tom Holt (Mac¬ 
millan, £12.95). Eupolis always 
knew he would be a writer of 
comedies. Pericles is building the 
Parthenon, Sophocles, Euripides, 
and Socrates are scribbling. Eupolis 
has do very high regard for any of 
them. He has, in fad no high 
regard for anyone or anything, 
particularly the operation of 
democracy. He is married to a 
beautiful termagant, but as a writer 
he is very successful and these are 
his highly entertaining memoirs. 

When the huriy-buriy’s done. 
When the battle's lost and won. 
'William Seymour, direct descen¬ 
dant of the Seymours of Shake¬ 
speare's day, tries to assess why 
battles are, in fact, lost and won by 
telling the stories of 20 great battles 
in world history. Unlike the Light 
Brigade at Balaclava, bis is to 
reason why. 

His choice of battles stretches 
from Zama in 202BC, when Sripio 
African us defeated Hannibal in the 
Second Punic War and destroyed 
the power of Carthage, to Dien Bien 
Phu in 1954, which was equally 
fatal to the French empire in Indo- 
Chisa. His vignettes of each battle 
are set within the strategic and 
political context of the day, and are 
lightly written, enjoyable to read, 
and informative. 

Perhaps the most interesting are 
his sketches of the less studied 
battles: Manzikert in 1071, which 
started the fatal decline of Byzan¬ 
tium. lost through treachery and 
faulty intelligence; Saladin’s de¬ 
cisive victory over the Crusaders at 
Hattin in 1187, won through the 
Christians' internal envy, distrust, 
and downright malevolence; the 
Alma — a soldiers’ battle — at the 
beginning of the Crimean War in 
1854, won by the uninspiring Lord 
Raglan and lost by the incompetent 
Prince Menshikov; and Isandh- 
lwana, lost by the British in 1879, 
when the Zulu chief Cetshwayo’s 
impis surprised and over-ran the 
over-confident Lord Chelmsford'S 
base camp, massacring 1,329 Brit¬ 
ish soldiers at a cost of more than 
2,000 ofhis own Zulus. 

Seymour’s neat summaries of the 
reasons why at the end of each 
chapter are perceptive and 
convincing: Hastings in 1066, and 
Bosworth in 1485, lost and won by 
random coincidence of events be¬ 
yond either commander’s control 
Naseby in 1645, Leuthen in 1757* 
and Tanuenberg in 1914, won by 

superior military Willian 
competence; _ 

w deckle 

JES^CiS BATTLESOl 
War, 1861-65, ByWfflu 
lost through pol- Sidgwickd- 
itical inteifer- ^- 
race; Borodino 
in 1812, and ligny and Waterloo in 
1815, mismanaged by Napoleon 
through failing vitality; and Chatta¬ 
nooga in 1863, and Warsaw in 
1920, lost by leading from behind. 

William Jackson 

DECISIVE FACTORS IN 
TWENTY GREAT 

BATTLES OF THE WORLD 
By William Seymour 

Sidgwickd Jackson, £16.95 

Jackson But hisanaly* sr L- 
-. sis of war as a;.- 

ACTORS IN g'fcJgS V 1 pprjT in the last chap* - • 
TOFU/ncT n ter entitled‘4Thei: - 
"HE WORLD Nature and^Bat- j--.. 
Seymour tern of War*!; is 
kson, £16.95 relatively « r^shal- 
—-- low. Thisstam- gJVv. ; 

firmed . 
choice of battles which reflects the 
limits of his thinking The-trouble / 
seems to stem from his apparent 
lack of awareness of the accepted 
list of the principles of war *h»rfaa«z :: 

The subject of this captivating middle-aged men in Greek lit- 
book is not (thank heavens) erature (Garland cannot find any 
Everyday Life in Ancient women at all). This fallow was stiU 

Greece, but something far more behaving like a young man, carous- 
interesting: how ancient Greeks ing and having wild affairs, and was 
viewed the life-cycle, from concep- currently sleeping with two women. 
Don and pregnancy, through child¬ 
birth, growing np and coming-of- 
flge, to early adulthood and old age. 

1 hear an immediate objection: 
what about middle age? The 
astonishing truth, Garland argues, 
is that Greeks did not appear to 
have it At 29 a Greek became 
presbutes, and at 59, geron. 

He backs this up with a delightful 
fable by Babrius (c. 2nd century 
AD), about ode of the very few 

one very young and one very old. 
The young one extracted all his greyi 
hairs, the old one all his black hairs, 
with the result that he was soon as 
baklasanegg- 

HMiddfe age’*, in other words, is 
not a concept Greeks understood in 
the way that we do, although 
Hippocrates, the doctor, divided 
life into seven stages, the final age 
being 41 to 48 (which may teS us 
something about Greek life etxpec- 

Either t$o 

iligsl. 
foe numS^Sf 
the seventh 
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i jss' been distilled by military thinkers 
j «f dbra the ages, and was given its 
■ -£■ mostrecem polish by that master of 
.^^wfar?: field Marshal Montgomery, 
^j-^iir ^his The Conduct of War. 
- Seymour’s selection of battles illus- 
»-HSi tfates only six of the 10 military 

. :.. . ^oemmandments, and surprisingly 
,; 7* p5£;L-he?HKhKtes no Second World War 
• l?5* Jrattfc “ not even El Abunein. 
. ."Nevertheless, it is a book well 
'^dsotih reading. The maps by Colo- 
‘ J , . .W.F.N. Watson are excellent 

,,. ^--snd^or once, do show all the places 
- mentioned in the text 

Sfc'-: 

For the love of 
men and writing 

f Qorl soon ran fester than the goats. He 
would overtake them, catch them, 

r^;c -notch Iheir earlobes, as a sport. But 
jtackhome again in Scotland goats 

" '■ could once again outpace him. It is 
. ^. strange, and depressing, howhome- 

riming maroons revert fast to their 
., ,h ^vifriHr habits, or indeed, develop 
^Staiahe ones. Maroons become too 
V^Vtattaiive, inaccurate, and paranoid. 

. ^'^-AWid them at the wedding feast. 
‘ ™* :lrMandoned souls can easily be- 
-'J'^come today’s great soaks. 

tr>.t.--»I*fi5lie has not done much more 
'"■^t-thatt read! a lot of stories. This 
n' P^.gsra&.his book a mish-mash, rather 

::fre^T&igferfc Digest quality that might 
r: haVebeen avoided had he done a 

lot more footslogging. He needs a 
‘ •'■EPS: rjfgwy sense of personalities and 

.'settings. He shotM know how to 
Ccsfir: piairti tea out of turtle’s blood and 

V :■> *3; urine. But perhaps he was put offby 
mechanics of marooning. He 

quotes the British author who, 
•:nni li gathering material, went to live on 
^^:Sdterk*s desert island. Mis d 

rirL^Hcrra. The island was inhabited; 
»-v.fi* bcfffedesideirts were “hospitable to 

-therpoint. of intrusion". Isolation 
.-‘•wo! getsttnore difficult to recreate. Or 
,L* r f .perhaps it was his wife, uxorious* 
.t»w I ness being as hazardous to writers 

>astt%disheartening to castaways. 
J aftra - life’s dedication to the beauteous 
. cr us "Casrifle is the most fulsome I have 

fc- -leserread. 

I~" t is one of life’s little 
ironies that the writings of 
Christina Stead, who had 

——*J no time for feminism in 
any form, are now on sale between 
Virago’s familiar, -dark green cov¬ 
ers. Chris Williams, in her new 
biography, observes unsmitingly: 
“Although at first surprised by the 
use of the name Virago % a 
publisher, Christina was happy to 
be republished so that her work was 
readily available to the public.** 

In 1936 Stead had written: “I 
only want one thiqg. i thirst to do 
something so good that there win 
be no denying it on anyone’s part-” 
Thai her reputation was established 
primarily by feminist critics, whose 
aims and beliefs were so anti¬ 
pathetic to her own, would surely 
have annoyed and disappointed 
her. 

Yet despite a lifetime’s commit¬ 
ment to the joys of heterosexual 
love (“I am a believer in love. 
That’s really my religion'”), many 
of Stead’s most formative experi¬ 
ences and much of her sense of 
social relationship take the form of 
covert criticisms of patriarchy, like 
Virginia Woolf (whose work she 
did not care for), she was brought 
up by an intellectually and emo¬ 
tionally overbearing father, expos¬ 
ing his oppression in her best- 
known novel. The Man Who Loved 
Children (1940). 

Escaping from him and from 
suburban Sydney, and discovering 
herself, her sexuality and her need 
to write, were decisive experiences; 
exile and rootlessness became the 
conditions of her adult life, con¬ 
ditions that she willingly accepted 
because they gave her a necessary 
distance on any society that she 
encountered. 

She spent her most productive 
years moving from London to Paris 
to New York and New Jersey, and 
then back again to France, Switzer¬ 
land, Italy and England. Though 
she loved the good things of life — 
good clothes, concerts, restaurants 

White 
is 

might? 
FICTION 

Tania Giyde 

A SEPARATE 
DEVELOPMENT 
By Christopher Hope 

Minerm. £3.99 

'' ^ i-n ^ ft* Wars of the Roses j 

he hero of Christpphei 
Hope’s first novel, set in 
provincial South Africa, is 

- Hairy Moto, who from his 
, name down to his toes is slight!} 

off-line. His hair is crinkly and he 
tans rather too easily for local 
comfort All in all, Harry is 
designed to be a parody of every* 
tiring that is not quite it in South 
African society, or any society for 
that matter. 

Up to the age of 16 these taints 
are no more than jokes. But on 
turning this magic age, Harry must 
get an identity card with a big W, 
for white, stamped on it. This 
involves taking the family tree 
down to the police station, some¬ 
thing Hairy's father never quite 
gets round to doing. Whether any of 
Harry’s female ancestors was ac¬ 
tually jumped by the garden boy is 
never revealed, but after he is 
caught in a harmless bout of 
adolescent grappling at a party, his 
life is never the same again. 
Smoked out by his parents’ shame, 
Harry’s life becomes a descending 
spiral of running far an Indian 
tailor, selling skin-lightening cream 
for a Jewish quack, and getting 
taken by a Made crook called 
Koosie. Harry, a minority of one, is 
stomped on by every other minor¬ 
ity he falls in with. 

Hope’s scapegoat may be worthy, 
but nobody else really comes to life. 
This book could be satirical from 
the composite nature of its hero, 
but here, apartheid serves quite 

I well enough as its own court jester 
not to need any further embellish¬ 
ment. And Hope really cannot 
seem to decide on a style of writings 
He talks about “that small-time 
visionary. Arthur Smees", Uying to 
give his characters a colloquial 
shove, and his own narrative some 
kind of matey intimacy with the 
reader. But it docs not work. The 
people in the book are not weD- 
defined enough, and his love of 
near-sexual description does not fit 
in with the kind of all-singing, all- 
dancing satire that would really 
drive his point home. 

Christina Stead 
would have been 
disappointed by 
her popularity 

among feminists. 
Julia Briggs on an 

intriguing but 
flawed biography 
CHRISTINA STEAD: A 

LIFE OF LETTERS 
By Chris WBHaas 

Virago. £11.95 

— she accepted hardship and pov¬ 
erty without complaint, being 
primarily concerned with writing 
welL What made a life of 
homelessness tolerable was her 
long partnership with William 
Blech, whom she met within a week 
of her arrival in London, when she 
took a job as his secretary. Blech 
was that rare thing, a Marxist 
banker; a cultivated European, his 
sophistication complemented her 
inexperience; and he encouraged 
her to write. Her wandering way of 
life was made possible by the 
security of their relationship: where 
“Bill*’ was, was home for her. Only 
after his death did she return to 
Australia, and by then her writing 
days were over. 

“Writing is creative, loving is 
creative. IPs exactly the same,” she 
declared, yet in her view Jove was 
something that women could or 
should only fed for men. She did 
not form dose lifelong friendships 
with women and she felt distaste 
for lesbians, distinguishing them 
sharply from “ordinary” women. 

T* "1 fter an unpromisingly A pompous introduction 
(which staggers under the 

L-^—j portentous title, “Tragedy 
and Utopia”), Ignatieff warms up 
with a lively commentary on King 
Lear, whom he presents as a 
paradigm of self-inflicted social 
isolation. Filling out some nicely 
drawn, if rather over-written, argu¬ 
ments about the conflict between 
the need for social solidarity and 
personal freedom, he then proceeds 
on to St Augustine. Some less-tfaan- 
dear arguments about free will and 
the good seem to resolve them¬ 
selves into an elaboration of 
IgnatiefPs recurrent theme: that the 
heritage of the Enlightenment is 
existential loneliness which leaves 
a vacuum in social relations. 

This is not a new argument, of 
course, but Ignatieff treats it in¬ 
terestingly, noth, if anything, a bit 
too much straining for originality 
of references (e.g. King Lear), and 
not enough full development of his 
final conclusion, dearly be wants 
to say more than the now pedes¬ 
trian observation that we have 
traded communality for materi¬ 
alism, and spirituality for 
psychoanalysis. 

Her most intense relationships 
were all with men, and after Blech’s 
death, she seemed to need men’s 
attention particularly, as if to 
validate her existence to herself. It 
was perhaps this need that enabled 
her to analyse so perceptively the 
painful battles that independent 
young women fought out with their 
fathers or lovers. Yet though her 
representation of these conflicts 
and her criticisms of western 
society were generally dear-sighted, 
she never perceived the underlying 
structural problems of the relation¬ 
ship between men and women, 
problems which constitute the case 
for feminism. Blech’s unfailing love 
and support may have helped to 
disguise them from her. 

“A number of people... have 
written to me to say would I write 
my autobiography, and I always 
write back and say I have written 
it” The point is endorsed by those 
•who knew her — her stepdaughter 
even accused her of “preying” upon 
those around her, as if she lacked 
the inventiveness to create charac¬ 
ters from nothing. It follows that 
the ideal biography would also be a 
dose reading of her fiction. Chris 
Williams has been trained as a 
journalist rather than as a literary 
critic, and while she hag pains¬ 
takingly assembled quotations 
from reviews of Stead’s work, 
reminiscences and letters, the por¬ 
trait she draws lacks depth. Though 
tire draws extensively on the fic¬ 
tion. there is little attempt to place 
it in its literary context, or to 
explain why it seemed so iconoclas¬ 
tic when it first appeared. 

Nor has Williams solved the first 
problem of the biographer, whether 
to follow a strict chronology or to 
pursue particular themes, with the 
result that her narrative is not 
always easy to follow. But there are 
compensatingly long quotations 
from Stead’s letters, and for those 
who want to know more about this 
intriguing, enigmatic writer, A Life 
of Letters will be indispensable. 
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Writer in exile: Christina Stead, who declared firmly, “I am.a believer in love. That is really my religion’ 

Lost for words 
Janet Daley 

THE NEEDS OF 
STRANGERS 

By Michael Ignatieff 
Hogarth Press. £6.95 

THROUGH BROWN 
EYES 

By PrafhUa Mohanri 
Penguin. £3.99 

What he wishes to add is pursued 
through Rousseau and Hume, 
Adam Smith and, inevitably, Marx. 
The crux of this position, that “the 
history of progress is therefore the 
story of man exchanging natural 
alienation for social alienation, a 
battle with his fellows in place of a 
battle with the natural world”, is 
put into its contemporary context 
as the choice between collectivism, 
whose offer of social solidarity is 
dubious anyway, and individual 
liberty, whose price is alienation. 

This dilemma, he suggests, is at the 
heart of most modern political 
debate. Again, this is a de¬ 
monstrably true but less than 
original point 

IgnatiefFs comments about the 
inevitable stagnation of a totalitar¬ 
ian collectivist economy were, of 
course, written before the tumultu¬ 
ous recent events in Eastern 
Europe, and they now have an eerie 
ring. But it is in bis dosing chapter 
that Ignatieff hints at a more 
innovative thesis. When he says 
“the partition of sovereignties and 
obligations tacitly implied in the 
classical language of republican 
politics is no longer possible for 
us” he hints at an intriguing notion 
that our political vocabulary, still 
virtually unchanged since the 18th 
and 19th centuries, is seriously out 
of phase with our experience. 

Unfortunately, he follows this 
modest statement with typical 
rhetorical hyperbole: “We have 
inherited a language of political 
allegiance which no longer speaks 

for the needs we have, not as 
citizens, but as members of a 
common species.** This kind of 
prose, which North American lec¬ 
turers use to thrill their undergrad¬ 
uates, detracts from what with 
more precision could have been a 
stronger case. When he states the 
problem carefully, Ignatieff is 
clearly on to something: “Our task 
is to find the language for our need 
for belonging which is not just a 
way of expressing nostalgia, fear 
and estrangement from moder¬ 
nity ... In the post-Marxist era, we 
snail need a whole new conceptual 
vocabulary to transform our pol¬ 
itical frame of reference.” 

PrafuUa Mohanti’s Through 
Brown Eyes is not, as its blurb 
seems to suggest, simply a relentless 
catalogue of racial prejudice as 
encountered by an Indian in 
Britain. Rather it is a touching and 
very readable account of the break¬ 
down of communications between 
cultures. Lack of a common under¬ 
standing of humanity reverberates 
through Mohanti’s tale of dis¬ 
illusionment and ultimate alien¬ 
ation. It makes a poignant 
complement to IgnatiefFs aca¬ 
demic discussion. 

QUICK LIST 

The Literary Editor's selection of 
interesting books this week: 
Beyond the Frozen Sea, Visions 
of Antarctica, by Edwin Mickieburgh 
(Paladin, £4.99) Front fine for 
saving existence of the planet 
The Great Divide, Second 
Thoughts on the American Dream, 
by Studs Terkei (Headline, £4.99) 
Cm pro's prose oral history. 
John Clare, Selected Letters, 
edited by Mark Storey (Oxford, 
£6.95) Letters & Memoirs series. 
Just Relations and Kisses of the 
Enemy, by Rodney Hall (Faber, 
£5.99 each) NouvelQz novelist 
Prince Isidore, by Harold Acton, 
illustrated by Fdkfas Topol ski (Robin 
Clark, £4.95) Adult fairy story. 
A SmaB Sound of the Trumpet 
Women in Medieval Ufe, by 

(Hamish Hamilton, 
The Revolt of Aphrodite, by 
Lawrence Durrefi (Faber, £7.99) 
Tunc and Nunquam in one vol. 
Tate GaBeiy, Illustrated 
Companion, by Simon Wilson (Tate, 
£12.95) Fine redisplay guide. 
Tudor England, by John Guy 
(Oxford, £5.95) Def source. 

Greed and survival on 
an American campus 

ben the body of Canfield W Adams, much bated pro¬ 
fessor of Middle Eastern 

- culture, is found on the 
pavement seven storeys below his 
office, Kate Fansler, professor of 
English and amateur detective, is, 
surprisingly, asked by the univer¬ 
sity administration to look into his 
death. This acute study of the 
convoluted intricacies of university 
politics is Amanda Cross at her 
best 

It soon becomes dear that Ad¬ 
ams was an unlikely suicide, and 
that there was no shortage of people 
who would dearly have loved to 
push h»m- But the administration 
want to slop the chief police 
suspect, a highly regarded black 
lecturer, being charged in case it 
causes social tension. This, they 
claim, is the reason for Kate’s 
promotion to special sleuth. But is 
this a set-up? And if so, what are the 
reasons for her sudden popularity? 

Amanda Cross writes in her 
usual elegantly spare and absorbing 
manner — so much so that the 
reader can easily forgive her some 
weakness of plot. But A Trap for 
Fools is more than a highly 
satisfying puzzle. It also deals with 
two serious themes, carefully inter¬ 
woven into the fabric of the story. 
The first is the way in which 

CRIME 

Lisanne Radfce 

A TRAP FOR FOOLS 
By Amanda Cross 

Virago. £4.99 

CHILDREN’S GAMES 
By Janet Le Pierre 

Virago. £4.99 

women academics are nmyginaiiTi»d 
on university campuses. Kate sees 
herself as someone who has contin¬ 
ually to prove herself to her 
predominantly male colleagues, if 
only to gain some acceptance of her 
own worth in a hostile environ¬ 
ment She feels engaged in an 
unceasing struggle, part of an 
oppressed minority fighting for 
survival. 

The second theme, on which the 
plot partly hinges, is the way greed 
has taken over from scholarship in 
the materialistic world of the 
modem American campus. Both 
undercurrents provide a powerful 
background to the solution. 

Virago is to be congratulated on 
the addition of Janet La Pierre to its 
crime fiction list Here we have 
another mystery with a female 

h t 
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,ci ® young or too old 
foter Jones 

^ GREEK WAY 
OP life 

*>9&»Brtht£24 

dan b not to ray that 
i noi iow their children 
aawedo). Bat coooep- 

E ? were of consid¬ 

erable interest, socially as well as 
medically a woman only become 
“jane" when she was married and 
had children. . . . 

As for old acc itself. Garland 
argues that it was not automatically 
respected, especially m literate 
classical Athens, where the old were 
not the only available repository at 
ancient wisdom (the situation was 
different in illiterate Sparta). 

Anslotic was especially nasty 
about the old: “Having Uved for 

many years and been deceived and 
made mistakes, and since most 
human affairs turn out badly, they 
are positive about nothing 
... they are always suspicious 

owing to mistrust ...they are 
little-minded because they have 
been humbled by life .." (and so 
on). 

No Greek state took respon¬ 
sibility for the welfare of the old 
(that was the family’s job), but 
some did impose a legal duty on the 
children to look after their parents, 
in such circumstances, the lot of the 
spinster was regarded with particu¬ 
lar loathing. 

Bui the drawbacks of old age 

could have advantages in some 
eyes. Plato thought the loss of 
sexual potency was amply com¬ 
pensated by increased rationality 
and virtue, and this attitude was so 
developed by (he Stoics that the 
Roman Cato could declare “the 
nearer I get to death, the more I feel 
like someone eventually sighting 
land, who is about to anchor in a 
harbour after a long voyage". 

This is a rich, varied, and 
ceaselessly interesting book, packed 
with delightfully assimilable 
information, and supported with 
full, but not daunting, notes — a 
credit to the noble Duckworth 
stable. 

heroine. Meg Halloran, a teacher, 
also feels marginalized in a male 
dominated society. New to the 
neighbourhood, she is accused of 
the death of religious fanatic Dave 
Tucker, a student in her class. Her 
reputation at stake, and over¬ 
whelmed by abusive poison pen 
letters, Meg, helped by Police Chief 
Gutierrez, fives to find the mur¬ 
derer before she loses her job and 
her sanity. Her inquiries reveal 
strange and frightening secrets 
which nearly lead to the death of 
her own daughter. 

Children’s Games is less an 
intellectual puzzle and more an 
atmospheric suspense novel The 
plot, in its final, unravelled form, 
begs certain questions, but the 
journey to the outcome has a robust 
force behind it Vignettes of small 
town life, easily overblown by the 
less skilled, are here Sketched with a 
delicate pen. The claustrophobic 
atmosphere of a frightened 
community is neatly balanced by 
the portrait of a tough, newly 
widowed heroine who is deter¬ 
mined to persuade her new neigh¬ 
bours to reject the malicious 
rumours whispered about her. 

Both Cross and La Pierre also 
demonstrate that as far as evil is 
concerned, equality of the sexes has 
already been achieved. 
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HRH THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

CITY OF LONDON 

SINFONIA 

MOZART & SALIERI 
MOZART-REQUIEM 

RIMSKY-KORSAKO V—MOZART & SALIERI 
RICHARD HICKOX conductor 

JOAN RODGERS sop. - CHRISTINE CAIRNS mezzo-sop. 
MARTI N HILL tenor — ANATOLY SAFIUUN bass 

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS 
£15,02.70. CIO. (7 Bui Office CC*.'l-«»M0O 

Sponvnrad by GUINNESS PLC 

SrC: 

RICHARD STRAUSS 

‘THE ARROGANT GENIUS5 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Roy a! Festival Hall 

THURSDAY I FEBRUARY 7.30pm 
Wagner.Parsifal (excerpts) 
Strauss. . Four Last Songs 
Strauss.Der Rosenkavalicr (suite) 

-,OfcUM 

MARIA EWING 
sponsored by Weaibcrali, Green & Smith 

WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 7.30 pm 
Strauss.Till Eulenspiegel 
Strauss.Horn Concerto No. 2 
Schoenberg .Pelieas et Melisande 

■olOi-J 

BARRY TUCKWELL 
< concert in nsiociation with South Bank Centre) 

1 kJw*-. i. i s»i. £z<JTl'I il|.U> SHVl 

KOVAL FKSTTV'AL KILL SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 7.» pm 

In aid of The Chemical Dependency Centre 

Hay&n: Die Jahreszeiten 
(The Seasons) 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON 

DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Pro Musica Chorus of London 

SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS 
jC!7.50. £15. CIO. £S. />. £4 BoxOffice/CC01-928 8800 

Concert management: Jane Gray 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL MONDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 7.M pm 

International Piano Series 

Katia & Marielle Labeque 
Ravel Ma mere TOye * Stravinsky/Babin “Pctrouchka” 

BERNSTEIN: WEST SIDE STORY — 
Symphonic Dances arr. by Irwin Kostal 

for two pianos and percussion 

Jean-Pierre Drouet & Trilok Gurtu percussion 
£20. £15, £12.50. £10.£7.50. £4 Box Office/CC 01-928 8800 

Terry Harrison Artists Managemcnt/Tbr Sooth Bank Centre 

TOMORROW at 3.15pm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

International Piano Series 

MIKHAIL RUDY 
SCRIABIN.Etudes 
RAVEL.L'Oiscaux Trisics; Gaspard de la nuil 
LISZT/WAGNER.Isolde's Death ' 

LISZT... Vaises eubliccs Nos. I & 2; Gnomenreigen 
SCHUBERT ..Fantasia in D. D760 (Wanderer) 

Tickets £10. £8, £6.50. £-1 Box bffirc'CC 01-928 8800 
Harold Halt Ltd lo association with The South Auk Centre 

Fri CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
9 Feb Earn ntota Salonen coral Chb-Uang Un wWm 
7.15pm BtMims:VAalirConce«SchoartMrg:Pea*uan]Uaii£an(M' 

09.50 C16C13C1G 50 C750E450 LSOtAl 

FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY 7.15PM 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BRAHMS Violin Concerto 
SCHOENBERG Pelieas and Melisande 

Esa-Pekka Salonen c<.>nJuc(nr 

ChoLiang Lin violin 

SEAT PRJ'CES£|*.50ilb L'l > £10.50£7.W £4.50 

BARBICAN HALL Ol-t?3SS89I rny -pmihilyi 

Barbican Hall Fridas 2nd February at 7.45pm 

CITY of LONDON 

SINFONIA 
DVORAK.Serenade for wind 
MENDELSSOHN .Vinlin Concerto 
GRIEG .Two Elegaic Melodies 
TCHAIKOVSKY. v.Serenade for urinp 

RAPHAEL OLEG vwlm 

RICHARD HICKOX conductor 

£15. £12 50, £10. £7 50. £5 Box Office- CC 01-6>v 
Sponsored by John Lain; Cons! ruction Ltd 

BARBICAN HALL THURSDAY 15 FEBRUARY *i 7.45 pm 

in aid of Bcfrienden International 

MEMORIAL CONCERT 
PETER DONOHOE cun* MOLT? \ LYMP.AW run- 

BRENDA LI CAN rLino GORDON FERGl 5-TK0.VPS0N : u<io 
S!K CHARLES GROVES 
Bat:CO\CcKTO?.U.H5STR > 

EltiXR.5inin«l.fromirt knisraj V.triiiom 
OGl'ON.. Sonji.-na 
11SZT. . . ..... Piaro Concerto No, 1 n fcb 
LISZT . . . £«*• Jeux Jeau a l.a Vjfe JT-Ic 
CHOPIN . . Scherzo :n O- minor 
RACHMANINOV .... . . . Piano Corn-mo 2 in C minor 

Sponsor'll b» Union Yelrcom 
£>. £l*.5l'. £lh.5u. £!)*■. £l«. 17 ^i Box OilVi 'Ct . •'l-n s-. .HJWI 

.MANYti \TH MANAGEMENT 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 
Box OffietJCC 01-4138 8891 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

MARTYN BRABBINS cond. JOANNA MacGREGOR piano 
The Marriage of Fi^ro Overture 

l"VRk Eire Heine Nacfataustk 
fl Piano Concerto No.21 K467 
IK8/ Symphony No.41 Qnpiter) 

£7.50. £10. £12.50. £14A0. £16.50 

WEDNESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pJn. 
Also on FRIDAY 16 FEBRUARY at 7AS pjn. 

VALENTINE S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Junes BUr coadudor Piers Lane pimo 

Tckukovsky: Romeo and Juliet F*nusy Oswmitt _ 
.4 ml Cjpncoo Itahen Mascagni: hiiennez^' linn ~CnalicRa 
xSJ RiWk«»^,GriefrPiuoCoocerToJ. Straus* IL Rows 

From The South Ravel: Boteo 
Anda VatettBx'a Day rose for ceexy lady member of the audience 

£7.50, £10.50. £12.50. £14.50, K* 

WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

MOZART - BACH 
VIVALDI 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Bach..............   Brandenburg Concerto Xo.5 
Mozart  ..Eine kleine Nacbtmusik 

|97fl| Mozart...CUnoet Concerto 
O&Sy VivaJdj.The Four Seasons 

IAN WATSON direaor/harpachord 
ANDREW WATKINSON violin JACK BRYMER clarinet 

£6-50. £8.50. £10.50. £12.50. £14 SO 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Boa Office/CC 01-928 8800 

TONIGHT at 7.30 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS CLEOBLRY croduciar PIERS LANE pano 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

Romeo & Juliet Fantasy Overture 
Capricdo Italien Swan Lake Suite 

IPiano Concerto No. 1 
ifNSI “1812" Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effects 

£6.50. 0.50. £ll.i.i:.50.£i4. £15.50 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
Excerpts 1'rom the Sami Opero. u! Gilbert & Sollban mt. 

/Ah The Mikado. H-M-5- Pmalore. The Pirates or 
iBlJok Penzance, The Gondoliers. lolanthe '.The Entrance of the 
H .4 tin Peers) and die os enure to The Y cornea of the Guard 
Wjy LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Fraser GooMine croducior Kale Flowers soprano 
John A;ldon bass Linda OnDtMDn .>>mrali>'' 
Alistair Donfon binlooc Ned JenJdns imur 

Band of Ihe Scots Guards Enchsb Cc cscrt Sincers 
£6.50. £S.f0. £11. £12.50. £14. £if » 

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

dRk Mendelssohn: Overture, The Hebrides 
Handel: Music for the Royal Fire*orks 

Grieg: Piano Concerto 
Beethoven: Svmphonv No.3 i Eroica • 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MARTYN BRABBINS x-ondacior PHILIP FOWKE r^=o 

£a 50. £11. £i:«Q. £|4.£:« 

GiKr of Westminster 

WIGMOREHALLi 
36 Wiqrriqtg Street London W1H 9DF B 

01-481 1920 

j%hhi 
Saturday 
27 January 

7 JO pro 

2&Janiary 

IIJDm 

2a January 
fffltjtartmg 

BflHn 

Wigmore Hall Friday 9 February at 7.30 pm 

BRAHMS: The complete solo piano works 
2nd i‘ 4 cocceris 

GERHARD OPPITZ piano 

on cr. a Theme by Schumann, Op.Q; Sonata in C 
Farther recitals 2 & 29 March 

Ticket! £7. £n. £5. £4 from Bo* Olficc CC01 -055 2141 

LOMDOM WAtUUKUM 80 & CC 2. 
Cm» nj7 7373 COTJUB fra- sac 
7300 <2atmj 741 9999 / 379 

TME MUSIC OP 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

aarrmc 

LONDON FESTTVAL ORCHESTRA 
celebrates 

SCHUBERT'S BIRTHDAY 
Jtlfac 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Tuesdaj 30 January '45pm 

Ordi»iral and Chamber programme feanmns The "Tiwn" Quinua, 
Toehnepbcrd on the Rock. O-enure: DerTeuartalsHvdiaiilicuL 

Symphony No 5 in B flat 
ROSS POPLE Duccior/Cosdunor 

PATRJCU ROZ.\RJO Soprano 
7HEA KING Oannei 
PIERS LANE Piano 

Tickets 1450. £600 £7.50. £950 Own Boi OfficeJet-01 9T8SS00 
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY TREAT - HOT PUNCH 

availabledunng ihc inierval 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSetHM S JlOl n 240 
5258 EhKLISM HATtOMAL 
OPERA Ton i 7.30. Wen 7 30 
BEATRICE A BENEDICT. 
TTiura 7.30 FAUST._ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911. SI *9 by Info 836 
6903. S CC 66 amphl seau a vail 
on □»* day. 
TonT. Mon 7 50 TKE ROYAL 
BALLET Lonetb/Ls fT3o 
mal jsnfm. 

ADGLPtU 836 7611 or 2aO 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7558/ 
379 6433 First Can 24nr cc 2*0 
72001no t»k« feet Grp» 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWUly al 7.30 Mans wed 
al 230 & Sal 430 & 8.00 

TOWN” Sunday Express 

ALBERT B67 lllSCC 867 lilt 
379 4444 INo bk« fe«»741 9999 
240 72BO<Bkq fraj Cros 867 1113 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 828 8666 
cc 630 6262 Groum 828 6188 CC 
Oran All Hour* 379 .mu i* Call 
240 7200 K Prowra 741 9999 

Crouor 930 6123 
Eirs 7 45 Man Tue » Sal 3.0 

SIKTN NTT YEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Ml»!C by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
L.'.rto by RICHARD SnLOOE 
Dlri-cu-d by TPEIOR NL7UN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL TMS WEEK 
OAP^ £6 on Tuns Mats 

MOK SOOKiHC TO SEPTEMBER 

ARTS 836 2132 cc 379 4444 
Frorri £7.5C< A £UCC OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
**> DUOYCa MYSELF** Guardian 
Mon-TbU 8 Fri & Sai 6.00 3 8.30 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
2004 

TonX Men. Tura 7.30 
THE PIT Tofi*L Mon 7.30 

RAVB by JuUus May 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

mm 
cc 836 1171. CC udUi Me fra 240 

7200/741 9999/579 4444 
GrouC Sam 930 6123 

Eva 7.30. Wed mal 3. an 4 & B 

LES LIAISONS 
dangereuses 

Seats avail this weeki 

APOLLO 01-437 2663 cc OI 37V 
4444/741 9999 <wtih bk9 feei 

01-240 7200 Cm 01-930 6123 

PETER 0T00LE 
•JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
by K«Di WaiemeuR 

Dtrected by Ned Snemn 

14J—11II Ol 930 2578/8778 cc 
8391438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
24hr with bkq fre 240 7200/579 
4444 Opt 930 6123/240 7941. 
“CLOMOUSLY FUNNY** D£lD 

PATBK1A hnon 
NOOSE rADFll 

NOEL & GERUE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
“SOPHISTICATED. 

SPANKUMS. Mil 11 ANT AND 
BSSUIIJHC* Sun Times 

Mnn-m Open. W«d Mat 3. 
Sal 6 & B.as 

LYRIC Sbartsbura- Ave. 437 5686 
Grouch 930 6123 <C Ol 379 4444 
/741 9999/iUkg feel 240 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

with SUSIE BLAKE 
B» Andrew Davm 

Directed Sv Richard wuson 
“EXCELLENT 

wtiai'a On Mon-Fri 743. Sri 
4.30 & 3 15 Wed Mat 3.00 

LAST 3 WEEKS! 
Limited — —— ends IO Feb 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 01-741 
2311 ccnoaio fra 01 336 5464 
R-A-l EntM Feb 10 CftM Kbya 
J4MMS Dbndala Landoa Ketfi 
Lrtjyd In THARK by Ben Tra¬ 
cers visa* Farce “Thartk Is 
h>» uatr Tima “Comedy 
cracker — Slapstick (don _ 
Plwedele and GrfH uperb to 
inaatrad lunrci" DMall ‘tejo 
tarty BOffomiiiiin from Rash 
Lloyd** Ind. Evee 7.4Som Mata 
wed 2^c sci 4.00pm. Studio 
o: 74* 8701 M* piiRsurr of 
THE ENCUSN Ecu* 8.0 Mal sal 
4.50 

SALOME 
"a tunelng masterpiece" mdp 

Mon-Fn 8pm Sal Born & 8.18pm 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PtCCMNLLT 867 1118 ec 867 
1 I M/379 4444 741 9999 bk?rev 
DOROTHY * PETER 

TUTJN McCNEmr 
■SuDrrf in Sondheim'* Smau,' Ind 

MUAN ERIC 

HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 
■•Enehanontf- “ExctCenT* 
Whais On daralan 

LILA KEDROVA 
-■IrreuiCble" Time 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SONDHEm 
winner 1989 EVENING 

STANDARD SPECIAL AWARD 
"Haiinune. nllanous 

and urilllanf S Tlmn 
Evea 7 45 Mai Sal 5.00 
SEASON ENDS FEB 17 

PICCADILLY B67 1118 CC B67 

1111/379 4444 741 9999bk«fte 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Opens April it 

PLAYHOUSE BO & CC 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 Mr? fra Group Sales 

930 6123 

DONALD SINDEN 
-Makes II n watt success- Std 

as 
"Irrepressible wir* Dally Express 

OSCAR WILDE 
“DAZZLING. COMPELLING. 

HEARTSTOPPING 6 
MARVELLOUS** Jack Tinker. 

Man-Sal 8pm Daily Mau 
MJL GROUP PLAYHOUSE 

PRINCE EDWARD 73a 8981 First 
call 24hr 7 Day 836 3464 <Bkg 

frai 379 4444 mu fee; 
Groups 930 6125 

C5 JO £7 JO £9.50 CUMCnSOQS 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 01-589 821T 

SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY at 7 JO 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 
GOa ^300 PERFORMERS* 
lm 5 GREAT STARS 
VHm IN,!,.w roberitear  
MAKDLSNHUJL SMITH CATHERINE WYN-ROGE8S 

ADRIAN MARTIN AIANOPXE 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
LONDON CHORALE FRO MUSICA CHORUS 

Ov. BARBER OF SEVILLE, PotevTOh Duces PRINCE IGOR 
Grind March AIDA Chotui of die Hebrew Slaves NABUCCO 

3 anas LA BOHEMB Humming Choras MADAM BUTIEgT-T 
O mio bibbino am GIANNI SCHICCHX Duet PEARL FISHERS' 

Itnenaezsa CAVALLHK1A RUSTICANA Flamr Du« LAKME 
Sofety A»eka My Heart SAMSON A DELILAH 

On with die Moriry PAGLIACCI Dqnm le Jour LOUISE 
La donna cmobSc and Quanet Ad IV RXGOLtl l iO 

Tickets: Box Offict Royal Albert HaB, 01-589 8212 a 81-589 9405 

a: Hodine 01-379 4444 Open M Hoars C24hrs) (ho bfcg fee) 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ©1-928 MOO . 

SATURDAY 17 FEBRUARY at 730 

MOZART'PACHELBEL'VIVALDI 
ENGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Pveam(H«ipnchord: PHILIP LtHjGER 
Oanua: JACK BRYMER Vuto: LORRAINE McASLAN 

BKE KLEINE NACHTMUSK--MOZART 
CANON___  PACHELBEL 
CLARINET CONCERTO..---MOZART 
THE FOUR SEASONS---—VTVALJM 

£430 £6.50 £»J0 £10.50 £11-50 £13 JO £15 - 

ART GALLERIES 

RVSm SPEAR ZA. 
AND 

ROratTBUHliRiCA 

Ongud Signed Hand ftvNetf' 
Ltfbographs ondSfcicwran- 
ftvrts (mm imaO edtnns. 

ANNA HIMTT8 HNE 
ARTPUBUSNER 

0V9S3 1307.24MtS- 

ubbins a 
in 

uuaoM 

filial StWxi 

bpiii V ’ 1 

iiji 

EXCHANGE 
•■An extraordinary traM-romedy** 
Cuantfam. Eves 7.45. Sat S & 8.16 

1st NTgfcl Feb 22 M 7.0 

LYTTELTON 
Toni. Mon 7.30 TKE I 
STRATAGEM. Today 
WHALE Hotman 

Today 2.50 & 7 30 MA ■ 
Wilson. 

NOW BOOKING TD SEPT 

FORTUNE Box OfOcc & cc 856 
“ tkg Ira 2407200 

CHARLES DOMINtC 

KAT LETTS 
Swan Hill's 

the woman in buck 
msTuSu 

SPme CHTLLXir Gan 
•macterlv exp oumwc* mo 
uramu' ft rotsT mtt inc 

“T**K TRANOtltUftERS** T oS 
SECOND TERRIFYING year! 

Eves 8 Mats TUe* 5 Sal 4 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

HAYMANKCT THEATRE ROYAL 
01 930 9832 « 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999 bkB Ira Groups 

01-240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“marvel In us performance" ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
"IKit.Ls up thr stB9r" Today 

In “Sam Mendcs' nne grMurtMn" 
ind or Dion Bonaranil’s 

••enchaiHtnq comedy" D Tel 
LONDON ASSURANCE 

Ev« 8 Mao Thu 3 Sat 4 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC Iwllh Dkg 

Teel 243 7200/379 dddd/741 
9999 Mon-Fn 7.30. Wed mat 

2JO. Sax 4 OO & 7.45 

THE LIAR 
by PMto ComrW 

DVccted try Iwntira MBar 
■•BEBLLUUm.tr FVtnir" Tiroes 
“A nWBOUBW WT1 Matt** P.TCL 

SAVOY YMEATHE OI4M 8888 

CC NO lets 01-836 3464 (24tur 7- 
dayj 01-379 6219 Gr» 01-831 
2771. 01-240 7941 01-856 8889 

rrs magic 
El-91 7.50. Mala WM th Sal 2.30. 

Cnild wucBMa avail 
al mo« pent 

LimJied Season Must End Feb 5 

I .1 , JMMl i 

IB-Vu : 

?*''!!'I>*1 

BOOKABLE AGM 

Wmm 

ANOTHER TIME 
“by far ilie best new ploy of the 
year... srrtms and funny- OTB 
•wadly Pena Id Heronf, 

work San The Dnuiu— ft 
WiiMidB1! impeccable 

. dlmaw" S Tin* 
CM a Mats wad 3 It Sat 4 

I :. 1 n W ■ w A’ w r| 

\mw liri 
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The Times Classified 
columns are read by nell o»er 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the connin'. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articiei 
I'se the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical U is to advertise 
in The Times Gassified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edscatioa: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Coatses. 
Sciioianhips and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
Le Creme de la Creme and 
uihcr secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Leal Appointments: 
holirmjrs. 
Commercial LawTiprs. Lej^l 
OlTuvn. Private and Public 
Praciicr wiih cditonal. 
Public Seclu; Appoimments: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creatjrs £ Media Appointments: Media 
and Mariceting uigi cditonal. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretanil appoimments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Pro pern: Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Propenv 
wiih editorial 
Antiques & Collectables (Month!1.t with eouonal 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineerinv. Management, cic. 
with editonal. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial aopoimmenu. 
Science and Technology: Technology with editorial. 

j FRIDAY 
j Motors; A complete car 
( buyer's guide with editorial, 
j LusioMy to Busiaest: 
| Business opportunities. 
I Yacht*. Suats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overwah and Ik Holidays: 
Viiijs Hotels. 

j Fli^t.ii. eu. 

’ Hestr.uf.im 'juitfe: Where to 
eat ir. London and nationwide 
v- irh eon oral. 
Sheparnuac; Window 
shuppinp tr.,.n tlic comfort 
ol your own home. 

Gardening. 

HU in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per lint Rates are: Unease « W-Tr P!*** of 
lines only first word in bold): Boxes Display £27 per single column *™n- 3 
centimetres): Court and Social £9 per lint All rates are subject iois^vIIt0v? ^in* 3 
our Oassi/W-Adiertislng DeparhoeM os 01-481 4000 brnw. o_— ^„\et*Phoue 
Friday. 9J0am-I.00pm Saturday, late c*cmiig 730pm An u MonA»y ta 
Pamela HamiilOB-Dick. Group Classified Manager. Tiroes m—”_«*ad to-. 
4M. Virginia Street. Loadoa El ODD. Ltd, P.O. Box 

Name ---- - _ 

Address _____ _ 

Telephone (Da\ lime)-- 

DaLe of insertion-- ** 
(Please allow Uuee weriang days pnor to wraniroi a..~---- 

USE y OUR CREDIT CARD 
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THE ARTS 

OblomOV The Philharmonia has high ambitions, with or without Sinopoli. Richard Morrison reports from New York 

deeps on 
Sheridan Moriey 

Writ and 
written 

RADIO 
Martin Cropper 

Last Wednesday the Minister for 
Agriculture declared in a national 
newspaper, perceptively I feel, 
that no one is likely to write n 
biography of yoar correspondent. 
Should anyone be so emboldened, 
they will sorely mention the’ 
eccentricity of my radio, which has 
talon to Gzztog like an electric 
storm whenever 1 go new my 
metal-framed windows. Watching 
debts tango through the ah' on 
Thursday afternoon, I found my 
enjoyment of Bookshelf (JltoSiD 4) 
subject to Interference. 

In among it, Susan HOI dilated 
on the tribulations of the writing 
mother, which have not, however, 
prevented her composing **a novel 
called Air and Angels. It comes 
from John Donne.** “Lovely title, ** 
ooeed Nigel Forde, fresh from 
helping award the Whitbread 
prize'to a biography. “Mmm,' 
cefinded Hill. “One of my fitvonr- 
ite poets.” 

This artless chmnminess 
typical of radio's coverage of 
literature. Can it be of interest to 
anyone except prospective biog¬ 
raphers, for instance, to learn that 
HOI likes to emerge from a hot 
bath and retire with Wodehouse or 
&F- Benson? A cold shower and 
te Marquis de Sade — now that 
mddkhxag. 

There followed a three-person 
symposium on the state of modem 
Irish writing, wherein “profoundly 
meting and beantifaBy crafted" 
gave place to the stark 
HmarreUons2y crafted*’. With all 
this ntfthiMf decorating the air- 
**ves. It came as something of a 
shock to be told that “the best of 
*B art b good locally before it's 
h»d internationally*, the first 
cample being Joyce. I was still 
taytag to figure out to what way 

amid have been “good* in 
£*ris to 1922 when a pbo&e-call 
“Ward me that one of the richest 
men to the world was threatening 

with legal action over an 
*«*8*d review of a reputed 
hfepraphy. 

Sou, this to a storm to a denti- 
when compared to the case of 

JWLee, Bookshelf* final tater- 
who is safog Wah Disney 

tor $25 Rffitoa. The voice of the 
** uP*g“ fa, Udy gad the Tramp 

to eaceOendy sednetive 
i nad yes, its owner has written 

Jstoty. 

more 
I spent most of this cohmm last 
Saturday attacking BBCTs Arena 
for what seems to me its absolute 
and ongoing toOme to be any 
fenitfr a general arts programme 
of any kind; a toOnre aO the worse 
because toe BBC seems to have no 
other apart -from the obsessively 
avant-garde Let* Show. 

It needs to be added, however, 
that an overall if now pointless 
title tor • wide-ranging series of 
random programmes does have 
certain virtues, net least that it has 
reappeared to the schedules to¬ 
wards the nridpatot of the dreary 
wasteland that now separates 
Thursday from Sunday cm trie- 
vision. 

Inst night, the grab-bag slot 
was given over to the fim director 
Pari Lee—imt. yon understand, as 
a sarvey of his work, bat simply to 
afford mm 60 nriimfra to which to 
develop a very bright idea indeed. 
At a moment of glasnast and 
perestroika, a moment indeed 
when the Soviet spring invasion of 
Channel 4 to firing oat at least a 
dozen programmes a week, when 
better to apdate Oblomort 

Goncharov's 19th-ceatmy anti- 
hero, most famous ever hen from 
a tong stage impersonation by 
Spike MDHgan a decade or two 
ago, is now the bmeaiaat who can 
never saaunon up the energy to get 
ort of bed. Like aB great theatrical 
figures he has crossed fire border- 
tines of reality, so that Gorbachov 
himself has recently unwonted 
the need for him to be paged from 
modern Soviet sodety. 

Art Oblomov sleeps on, 
serardytoport-poraitepatatoassia 
as to the offices of British Rail, 
from where it was yesterday 
announced that daring the great 
stonn passestgers were left strand¬ 
ed in a Hampshire train far 11 
hoars became only one local coach 
corid be bond to help them. 

What was so splendid about 
Pad Lee’s updatfag was that his 
Oblomov for tile 1990s could be 
shot entirely as an inside job: the 
first BBC fiha ever made in Russia 
wbboat official Soviet sponsor¬ 
ship, perhaps because the Oblo¬ 
movs in Moscow Television had 
themselves read the script It 
starred George Wendt, finally 
bestirring htourif from the bar- 
stool he has occupied for the last 
rikht you* *■ Chian, and Ronald 
Fraser as hb stroppy sidekick, 
now transformed from valet into 
chaaffaff, and was made on 
location hi the USSR with suitable 
subtitles and contemporary news- 
dips. 

Bat apart from those two splen¬ 
did performances, the location 
breakthrough that Paul Lee has 
achieved should, with any lock, 
mean that we will soon be able to 
get a Cherry Orchard filmed 
among Chekhov's own trees, or at 
the my least a SeagmU or two in 
the correct setting. 

aIf way through a 19- 
day, 14-concert tour of 
the United Sates, the 
Philharmonia Or¬ 
chestra seems at last to 

have recaptured the consistent 
playing form, the managerial 
expertise ami the sense of long¬ 
term vision which bas rinded the 
London orchestra for most of the 
Eighties. 

As the US critics are pointing 
out with grudging envy, the 
Philharmonia now looks and 
sounds vigorously youthful, es¬ 
pecially when compared to toe 
big-league American orchestras, 
where bald patqp and gray beards 
dominate in the principal 
positons. 

In New York on Wednesday, in 
an exceptionally well-played 
performance of Mahler’s Krst 
Symphony to a sokt-out Carnegie 
Hall, this revitalized orchestra 
gave as good as it will ever give 
under Giuseppe Sinopoli’s direc¬ 
tion. But it has now been con¬ 
firmed that the task of developing 
the full potential of these highly 
ambitious musicians will not be 
entrusted to Sinopoti. - 

Commenting in New York on 
the rumours that the problemati¬ 
cal relationship between the 
Philhannonia and their Italian 
principal conductor was nearing 
an end, the orchestra’s managing 
director, David Whelton, said: 
“Bearing in mind Maestro 
Sinopoli’s increasing operatic 
commitments, we do not antici¬ 
pate any extension of his present 
contract with ua" Diplomatic 
phrasing, bat crushingly final. 

No one can accuse the 
Philharmonia of disloyalty: for 
years they have staunchly sup¬ 
ported a conductor whose inter¬ 
pretations have received some 
terrible poundings in the Press at 
home. Now, however, there is a 
feeling among the {Bayers that an 
ensemble which aspires to lead the 
South Bank’s musical life must 
have a real orchestral trainer at its 
brim: a Dohnanyi, a Jansons or a 
Colin Davis, perhaps. 

It is a brave decision. Sinopoli 
has brought the orchestra a great 
deal of Deutsche Grammopbon 
recording work, and his American 
agents, Columbia Artists, wield an 
inordinate amount of power in the 
music business worldwide. In¬ 
deed, on the morning of the 
Philharmonia^ Carnegie Hall 
concert, the New York Times lent 
its respecatibility to a suggestion 
that Sinopoli might be Zubin 
Mehta’s successor as principal 
conductor of the New York Phil¬ 
harmonic. The article caused 

>4% & X 

^2 

Giuseppe Sinopoli (top): received 
some terrible Press poundings 

Ricc&rdo Muti (below): all is not 
well with his orchestra either :W 

The ptiiihamumto with Stoopoli: a problematical relationship, but it has brought the British orchestra vital touring and recording engagements 

the some amusement among 
Philharmonia players. 

It is ironic, in the circum¬ 
stances, that the Philharmooia’s- 
current American concerts are 
proving ro be sudi a showcase for 
Sinopoli. With a £170,000 spon¬ 
sorship from Parker Pens — the 
American company bought out by 
its British management three years 
ago and now striving for an 
upmarket image — this tour has 
taken the orchestra to some very 
out-of-town venues. For, bizarre 
though it seems, a British or¬ 
chestra charges less for an engage¬ 
ment in, say. Pennsylvania, than 
the New York Philharmonic 
would. 

Small halls in the Carohnas, a 
Christmas-cake little theatre in 
Wilmington, Delaware, bearing 
the wonderfully optimistic title 
“Grand Opera House”: the 
Philharmnnia has toured them all 
this month, accompanied by a 
retinue of pen-pushing PR people, 
who remind all who care to listen 
that Puccini wrote Madame 
Butterfly with a Parker pen. It is a 
nice marriage of an and com¬ 
merce. 

But the tour also indudes some 
crucial dates: no British orchestra 
can afford to flop in New York, 
Boston or Philadelphia, where the 
critics are knowledgeable, out¬ 
spoken and healthily chauvinistic, 
and the audiences are sophis¬ 
ticated. And for Sinopoli, Phila¬ 
delphia must have seemed an 
especially important venue, not 
only because of its huge Italian 
community, but because it is 
Riocardo Muti*s town. 

Muti, now principal conductor 
in Philadelphia, was Sinopoli’s 
predecessor as music director of 
tbe Philharmonia and highly 
regarded in that role. Significantly, 
be has not been back to the 
Philhannonia since Sinopoli ar¬ 
rived, though he has now agreed to 
conduct them again in the future. 
The two Italian conductors make 
no effort to conceal their mutual 
loathing. So for Sinopoli to stand 
on Muti’s podium at the Philadel¬ 
phia Academy of Music (though 
he refused to use Mud's dressing 
room), and to receive a genuine 
standing ovation, must have been 
something of an emotional peak — 
though with the reserved Sinopoli 

it is difficult to tell what he fell. 
The ovation was all the more 

remarkable because the perfor¬ 
mance was for from ideal. Typi¬ 
cally unconcerned with the 
practical details of an orchestra's 
craft, Sinopoli seemed completely 
unprepared for the ultra-dry 
acoustics of the Philadelphia hall: 
his short-breathed phrasing in the 
Mahler tailed off into uncomfort¬ 
able silences, and he appeared 
uninterested in rectifying im¬ 
balances between the wind and 
strings, which meant that much 
good {flaying was scarcely audible. 
Tbe concert seemed to sum up the 
Philharmonia'*; Sinopoli years. 

here is a feeling preva¬ 
lent in Britain that the 
top American orchestras 
— with their massive 
endowments, huge ad¬ 

ministrations and amply-re¬ 
hearsed concerts — have no 
problems of their own, and could 
serve as models for an ideal 
London orchestra. So it was 
startling to hear what happened in 
the same hall two nights later. 

Muti was back, conducting the 

much-vaunted Philadelphia Or¬ 
chestra in Stravinsky, Tchaikov¬ 
sky and Brahms - and obtained 
playing so lacking in fizz and 
atmosphere that it would have 
astounded anyone who heard their 
sensational performances in 
Europe in the mid-1980s. The 
impression here was of a well- 
oiled machine working blandly on 
half power, evidently all is not well 
with this relationship either. 

The hall itself is a source of 
tension. Muti is determined io 
take the Philadelphia Orchestra 
out of tbe unfiattering.acoustics of 
the 133-year-old Academy, with 
its quaint gas-lit entrances and 
gold-leaf decorations, and into a 
proposed new hall one block away, 
for which the arc hi tea Robert 
Venturi has already submitted 
designs. But that will cost $95 
million to build, and so far only 
$18 million has been promised. 
The city administration is not 
interested in leading the fund- 
raising, much less in providing the 
funds, and Muti has encountered 
opposition from those among the 
notoriously reactionary Philadel¬ 
phia audience who aigue that a 

hall which was good enough for 
Eugene Ormandy should be good 
enough for Muti. 

No one doubts that Philadel¬ 
phia has enough wealth to build a 
concert hall, if the civic pnde is 
there. But is it? .And does Muti 
himself have time — alongside his 
mission to reform La Seal a, Milan, 
where he is also music director — 
to devote to fund-raising? Does he 
wonder, indeed, what the future 
holds generally for the American 
orchestras, when audiences out¬ 
side New York and Boston seem 
so much more elderly than those 
for classical concerts in Europe? 

These are questions of more 
than academic interest to British 
musicians. If the charismatic Muti 
is finding the magic waning in 
Philadelphia, one or two London 
orchestras would be keen to oiler 
him alternative . employment 
Meanwhile the Philharmonia has 
moved on to Boston and Wash¬ 
ington — though on Monday its 
manager will fly back to London 
on Concorde, ready for the South 
Bank's imminent announcement 
about its choice of resident or¬ 
chestra. 

Berkoffs Wilde about the girl 
THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Salome 
Phoenix 

% 
This comes to the West End from 
Dublin via Edinburgh and tbe 
National Theatre, and has been 
pretty well received by tbe critics 
during that odyssey. Let me add 
some admittedly ambiguous ap¬ 
plause of my own by saying that it 
is rather literally a once-in-a- 
lifotime experience: a splendidly 
idiosyncratic performance of a 
play 1 never expected to find 
staged and would prefer not to see 
a second time. 

Oscar Wilde’s Salome, with its 
doying prose and musky eroti¬ 
cism, is the quintessential fin de 
sibcle work. King Herod, married 
to the shrewish Herodias, yearns 
for Salome, that “pale shadow of a 
white rose in a mirror of silver**. 
Salome in turn wants to kiss and 
lute the mouth of John the Baptist 
“as one bites a ripe fruit”, and 
does so after his decapitation, not 
without a certain melancholy glee. 
The-theme, the love of the world- 
weary and corrupt for the innocent 
and unobtainable, tells one some¬ 
thing about Wilde’s psychopathol- 

it ; 
Heady effect: Herod (Berkoff) 
and rosy Salome (Schleshtger) 

ogy and something about the deca¬ 
dent movement as it self¬ 
consciously putrefied. 

If he wanted to avoid Ben Hur 
dressing-gowns and Biblical 
tweed, as he evidently did and 
does, Steven Berkoff might ac¬ 

tually have set his production in 
the 1890s. Instead, and for no 
dear reason, he opts for the Nod 
Coward era. Moreover, all those 
involved, from the principals to 
their languid retainers, speak and 
move in slow-motion, as if their 
evening dress was so heavy it 
weighed down even their voices. 
This becomes a bit absurd when 
background events are being filled 
in, or banalities exchanged; but it 
must be admitted that a distinct 
style does emerge, and this does 
have the heady, narcotic effect 
Wilde presumably wanted. 

Carmen Du Sautoy's Herodias, 
sleek and disdainful in her chic 
black-and-silver, and Kaiharine 
ScbJestogeYs Salome, a brooding 
debutante in search of new sensa¬ 
tions, head the dolce vita set ably 
enough, while Rory Edwards 
counters with an aggressively and 
sometimes ferociously chaste Bap¬ 
tist. But the performance of the 
evening, as often in Berkoff 
productions, comes from Bericoff 
—braying, growling, purring, balk¬ 
ing and generally out-Heroding 
the character he is playing, who is, 
of course, Herod himself 

Others help; but more than 
anyone he lifts tbe play to its level 
of high-camp nightmare, way the 
other side of parody. And that, 
perhaps, is just where it belongs. 

Four plays a Chekhov turn-off 
Harry Eyres 

Merry-Go-Round 
A Chekhov Quartet 

New End 

What people say and do in the 
plays of Chekhov never corre¬ 
sponds exactly to what they feeL 
Profound emotions give rise to 
absurd gestures; noble, eloquent 
speeches somehow completely 
tt»«s the point. 

The crucial thing is to suggest 
and sustain that gap between 
expression and emotion which is 
where the character lives and 
where tbe effects of humour and 
pathos are bom. Unfortunately, in 
A Moscow Hamlet, tbe first of 
these playlets, adapted from a 
short story about a profoundly 
bored dilettante actor, Brian Rob¬ 
erts to mind the gap. 

Instead of gradually revealing 
the human being through the 
actor, he merely gives us the actor, 

an unvarying, exaggerated 
aciorly enunciation suggestive of 
Donald Sinden playing Donald 
Sinden. It quickly becomes 
tedious. 

Tbe second piece. Swan Song, 
also concerns a foiled actor, but 
has more dramatic life, no doubt 
partly because Chekhov himself 

Terse account master (Roberts) 
and tbe governness (Zombnmn) 

dramatized it from his sbon story. 
The actor this time is a 68-year- 

old comedian, overcome by self- 
pity in an empty theatre. Before 
appearing in his Pagliacd-like 
down’s outfit, Robert Gordon 
treats us to an extended paroxysm 
of sobbing and retching, heard 
from behind the stage curtain. It is 

a good idea, conveying the charac¬ 
ter’s selfdramatizmg, selfdisgust 
and desperation, but it goes on just 
a fraction too long. 

This piece has the advantage of 
a second character, an ancient 
prompter forced to sleep in the 
dressing room, who foreshadows 
Fins in The Cherry Orchard but is 
not given enough to say. 

The third play is much the 
tersest, and least Cbekhovian. In 
Accounts an employer (Brian Rob¬ 
erts) settles up the wages of his 
young governess (Helene Zum- 
brunn). There is a relentless series 
of deductions for Sundays, feast- 
days, her pupil's illness, and 
breakages. In a turnabout just 
before the end the employer 
reveals that it bas all been a game 
designed to Stir her spirit, but the 
governess's reaction, a numbed 
acquiescence, remains the same as 
before. This could almost be one 
of Brecht's Lehrstucke. 

The finale is the monologue On 
The Harmfulness of Tobacco, in 
the last and darkest of its several 
versions. Robert Gordon as the 
hen-pecked husband comes close 
at moments to its mixture of farce 
and desperation, but overdoes the 
acting. Director Vera Gottlieb is 
taking this production to the 
Chekhov Theatre Festival in Yalta 
in April: I hope lhe Russians enjoy 
it more than I did. 

Sharp duo on a stormy night 
DONALD COOPER 

■V!*: 29" 

Beatrice and Benedict 
Coliseum amt 

m 
“This little work is much harder 

to perform than Les Troyens 
because it has humour." Berlioz 
was blessed with a fair degree of 
confidence in his own value, but 
here, as so often, he proves himself 
acuie about the problems of his 
works, though one might add that 
Beatrice and Benedict is difficult 
not only because h is a comedy but 
also because its form is that of a set 
of illustrations to Shakespeare, a 
stop-go routine of songs and 
ensembles separated by scenes 
from Much Ado About Nothing. 
Besides which, the music only 
really jumps to life when it 
concerns one or both of the title 
characters; much of the rest is 
scene-setting. 

The English National Opera’s 
choice of Tim Albery to try to 
make it work on the stage would 
seem to have been prompted by 
his Les Troyens, and there are 
several reminiscences here of that 
triumphant production: the scraw¬ 
led white slab that dominates the 
Act 1 set, the strange, slow and 
dignified dance steps (choreo¬ 
graphed by Alena Collins), tbe 
animal emblems (including a 
cheery ice elephant), the raised 
box for tbe interior scenes of tbe 
second act. But alongside these 
smart, up-to-date elements the 
designs by Tom Cairns and 
Antony McDonald refer to the 
period of the opera’s composition 
in the men’s uniforms (this is 
risorgimento Sicily) and to a mid- 
19tb-century view of the Italian 
renaissance in most of the other 
costumes and such details as the 
painuui landscape curtain for the 
first act. 

This double irony — us looking 
at the Victorians looking at the 
15th century - foils to come off 

|p 
»M 

Together: Beatrice (Aim Murray) and Benedict (Philip Langridge) 

the costumes just remind one of 
1950s Shakespeare, as does the flat 
frontal lighting, and the theatrical 
world simply becomes diffuse. 
Perhaps because of that un¬ 
certainty of tone, the passages of 
spoken dialogue, for which Marty 
Cruickshank has carried Berlioz’s 
Shakespeare a little towards 
Shakespeare’s Shakespeare, are 
often lifeless, though certainly not 
Where Ann Murray’s Beatrice and 
Philip Langndge’s Benedict are 
involved: they are sharp, witty and 
touching sparring partners. 

In their interview with Hilary 
Finch here the other day, the two 
of them perhaps alerted us too 
much to the problems: the prob¬ 
lems of comedy, of acting younger 
than your age, of singing Berlioz’s 
cruel tenor music. It is their zest 
and humanity, however, that one 
lakes away from the performance, 
even though the first night, on 
Thursday, was given under trying 
circumstances — delayed by the 
storm, and with several of the 
singers and orchestral musicians 
arriving at the last moment. 

Langridge very successfully con¬ 
veys the allow arrogance and 
insecurity of Benedict, and if there 
are still some high-lying passages 

that remain to be conquered, his 
performance is a startling achieve¬ 
ment way beyond anything he has 
done before, and it contains much 
singing of fine beauty. So does 
Murray’s Beatrice, especially is 
her big second-act solo, where she 
zig-zags through worlds of ex¬ 
pression from Cassandra-like au¬ 
thority to a fresh-voiced nervous¬ 
ness where the only thing she is 
certain of is her own folly. 

Of the rest, Anne Dawson 
appeared under strain as Hero, 
Jean Rigby usefully offered her 
richest (one to support the duo 
and trio for women’s voices, and 
Eric Shilling made a game 
Somarone, though the episode of 
his ‘‘epithalamium grotesque*' is a 
terribly tedious joke. 

Something else Berlioz said 
about his last major work was that 
it was written with the point of a 
needle, but it took some little 
while for the delicacy and fizz to 
come out in Mark Elder’s conduct¬ 
ing (this began to happen in the 
male-voiced trio of the first act). 
Here again, no doubt, the disrup¬ 
tions of the evening were to blame, 
and there will be nights when tbe 
Sicilian sun shines more brill¬ 
iantly. 

Park Lane Hotel 
Piccadilly 

London W1 
icM of Drawings 

and 
ratercolours 
Original works of art from the I6lh century to the present day 

24th-2Sth January 1990 
/ lam — 8pm (7pm last two days) 

John Ward CBE RA to open 12 noon January 24 

Lectures: 25 January Huon MaUdicu 2JO • Brian Sewell t?pm 

Information and lecture tickets: 01-491 S8Q6 
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RECORDS 

Seeking a new life for the little known Haydns 
Haydn's symphonies are big 

business in the record 
industry. Performance tra¬ 

ditions have developed markedly 
since Antal Dorati recorded the 
first ever complete cycle with the 
Phiihaimoma Ungarica for Decca 
in the 1970s, though one com¬ 
pany, Nimbus, has recently em¬ 
barked on a cycle using a 
conventional orchestra rather 
than one that uses period-style 
instruments and techniques. 

Decca is in the process of 
replacing the Dorati recordings, 
using Christopher Hogwood and 
the Academy of Ancient Music, 
and others, employing their own 
favoured period-style orchestras, 
are equally keen to have as many 
Haydn symphonies in their cat¬ 
alogues as possible.-This is entirely 
to the good, since there is so much 
marvellous and still relatively 
little known music in this great 
body of work. 

Deutsche Grammophon's mod¬ 
est plan is to record in chronologi¬ 
cal order, on six discs, the “Sturm 
und Drang” symphonies that 
Haydn wrote between 1766 and 
1773. The players, Trevor Pin- 
nock and The English Concert, are 
well chosen. Pinnock enjoys to the 

full the high drama of the first four 
symphonies, grouped together 
under the generic title “Fire”. 

The dark and tense undertones 
of theG minor Symphony, No 39, 
balance neatly with the brilliant A 
major work, No 59 (the real “Fire” 
Symphony), while the opening 
and closing movements of Nos 35 
and 38, the latter replete with 
resplendent trumpets and drums, 
are dashing indeed 

AD, however, is not high drama. 
No 38, for instance, has a lovely 
suave oboe sok) in the trio section 
of hs Minuet, gorgeously shaped 
by Paul Goodwin, though bene, as 
in the other symphonies’ Minuets, 
Pinnock often gives a rather 
plodding, workaday beat That is 
strange in the face of his flowing 
slow movements and his always 
exciting fast ones, usually gar¬ 
nished here with colourful, con¬ 
fident natural horn lines. 

Pinnock’s second volume is 
labelled “La Passione" on account 
of its inclusion of the so-named 
Symphony No 49 in F minor. It 
begins, however, with No 26, 
“Lamentatione”, into which the 
composer skilfully and auda¬ 
ciously incorporates the plain- 
chants proper to Passion Week 

Stephen Pettitt 

Haydn: The “Stum und Drang” 
Symphonies, vote 1 and 2 The 
English ConcerVPinnockfDG 
Areniv 427 661-2/427 662-2) (2 
compact discs, available 
separately) 
Haydn: ttyphonias nos 82 ("The 
Bear") and $3 ("Tho Hen”) 
Orchestra of the Age of 
Engghtenment/Kuipten (Vfrran 
Classics Veritas VC 7 90793-2) 
(compact disc) 
Haydn: Symphonies nos 86 and 88 
Orchestra of the 18th 
Csntury/BrQggsn(PhiKps426l69- 
2) (compact dec) 
Beethoven: Symphonies nos 7 
and 8 Academy of Ancient 
Music/Hogwood {Dacca L'Oteeau- 
Lyre Ronleajum 425 695-2) 
(compact disc) _ 

services. Curiously, this piece ends 
in a Minuet and Trio (this time 
taken ala pleasingly flowing pace). 
If the opening movement. is 
uncompromisingly secular and 
symphonic, with rushing string 
scales and what are here fairly 
rustic-sounding horns, this con¬ 
clusion. and also the solemn, 
warmly played Adagio, with its 

Ladd: conductor Frans Brtiggen 
walking bass, may indicate some 
doser affinity with things sacred. 

“La Passione” itself; another 
startlingly original piece out¬ 
wardly resembling the slow-fest- 
slow(ish>fest form of the baroque 
church sonata, is also given with 
appropriately rich, expressive 
intensity and, in the fester move¬ 
ments, dark drama, while the F 

major Symphony, No 58, makes a 
perfect contrast with its innocent, 
sunny disposition. 

In toms of refinement, no 
ensemble playing on original in¬ 
struments can better Hans 
Briiggen’s Dutch-based Orchestra 
of the 18th Century, and perhaps 
Haydn's later, larger symphonies 
demand such a flavour rather than 
the raw excitement of the English 
Conceit’s style. These recordings 
of tire Symphonies Nos 86 in D 
and 88 in G (dating respectively 
from 1786 and 1787) in any case 
have a winning sense of immedi¬ 
acy about them, largely because 
they are taken from live perfor¬ 
mances. Just occasionally one 
wishes that Brfiggen had invested 
a little more effort in the minutiae 
of phrasing and articulation. But 
he seems to capture the spirit of 
the music accurately. 

For pugnacious ebullience and 
crystalline brilliance it would be 
hard to better the finale of No 86, 
or for poised humour to cap the 
corresponding movement of No 
88. Moreover, Briiggen’s lucid 
performances show how dose the 
substance of Haydn’s later music 
came to Beethoven. 

That relationship seems more 

distant with the “Pans’* Sym¬ 
phonies, Nos 82,83 and 84, which 
the Orchestra of tire Age of 
Engfightenmcnt has recorded, 
with Sigiswaid Kuyken directing 
from the first desk and withthe 
keyboard coutinuo, absent from 
Briiggen's recording, duly re¬ 
stored. The sound here is less 
immediate than on any of the 
issues discussed above, the ap¬ 
proach to the music correspond¬ 
ingly slightly more airy. App¬ 
ropriately so, for in these pieces 
Haydn places a gentle accent on 
orchestral colour, extroversion 
and the odd touches of eccentric¬ 
ity, like the final “bear-dance” of 
Symphony No 82 or the ducking 
theme of Symphony No-83, from 
which work's nickname de¬ 
rives. Still, however, he shows that 
be is ever the artful craftsman. 

As for Hogwood’s impending 
cycle, one may perhaps glimpse a 
taste of his approach from his 
recording of Beethoven’s Seventh 
and Eighth Symphonies. One 
hopes not, for the line he lakes is a 
brisk one, to say the least, and in 
the end one is tempted to ask if the 
while heat he generates has not 
melted the souls of these pieces. 

As she relaxes between 
numbers. Pearl Bailey 
is supposed to be telling 
us something of her life- 
story. Don't be sur¬ 

prised, however, lo learn that she 
never gets beyond the words “I 
was bom ..without finding 
another excuse for an aside about 
the quality of her musicians or the 
pitfalls of playing in the back- 
woods of Pottsville. Pennsylvania. 

Risque but sophisticated rous¬ 
ing yet mellow. Come On Lei 's 
Play With Pearlie Mae is a 
beguiling attempt to transfer Bai¬ 
ley’s stage act to the studio. First 
issued in 1962. it forms part of the 
first set of vintage releases from 
Morris Levy and Phil Kahl’s 
Roulette label. In pure jazz terms, 
the outstanding re-issue is Sarah 
Vaughan's After Hours — reviewed 
here recently. Bui Bailey's person¬ 
ality makes hers the most appeal¬ 
ing disc, reminding us of the 
depths that lay beneath the down¬ 
ing and the throwaway quips. Two 
songs from die Broadway musical 
Gypsy — “Small World” and “Let 
Me Entertain You” — set the 
performance off at a trot. Bailey 
bends each song to her own 
purpose, as if they were inspired 
by the ups and downs of her own 
life. With her husband Louis 
Bellson supervising the band, she 
immediately settles into con¬ 
fessional mood; but the fact that 
she ultimately gives nothing away, 
beyond a few self-deprecating 
jokes about her weight, adds to the 
appeal. _ 

“A Lady Never Forgets That 
She’s A Lady” offers a pretext for 
some arch remarks about the 
battle of the sexes, while “The 
Goodbye Song” puts the Bailey 
view of men as some son of cross 
between sex-aids and wallets. 
After a quarter of a century, the 
songs have worn remarkably well. 
Bellson’s “Let's Dance”, redolent 
of the Twist and hoola-hoops, is 
the only item that sounds re¬ 
motely dated. 

_JAZZ_I 

_Clive Davis_ 

Pearl Bailey Come On Let's Play With Pearlie Mae (EMI/Roulette CDP- 
793274-2) 
George Shearfng/Carmen McRae Two For The Road (Concord CCD- 
41 28) 
Dinah Washington Drinking Again (EMI/Roulette CDP-793270-2) 
Joe Williams A Man Ain’t Supposed To Cry (EMI/Roulette CDP-793269-2) 
Jay McSHann Roil 'em II (Black & Blue 233022) 
LeadbeUy Alabama Bound (RCA ND90321) 

Nothing quite as unbuttoned 
finds its way on to the discreet set 
of duets by Carmen McRae and 
George Shearing. The session, 
dating from 1980. marked their 
first encounter in the studio. With 
no rehearsals to prepare the* 
ground, the pair take an un¬ 
adorned line, generally leaving the 
melodies to speak for themselves. 
No virtuoso singer, McRae brings 
out the flavour of the songs 

A man ain't supposed to cry, but 
out-of-place Basie bines veteran 
Joe WuKanm’s album disappoints 

through choice phrasing rather 
than extravagant flights through 
the register. 

An aJbumful of ballads is always 
difficult to digesL The addition of 
an up-tempo piece. “Gentleman 
Friend", goes some way to adding 
spice. Shearing, of course, is an 
unfailingly tasteful accompanist 
and — as he proves on the title 
tune — a handy vocalist in an 
emergency. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
AfaduBah Ibrahim & Ekaya 
African River (Enja 6018) 
The follow-up to the 
introspective film soundtrack, 
Mindrf, finds the South 
African bandleader returning 
returns to the more familiar 
Ekaya format Tenor player John 
Stubblefield is a peppery 
replacement for the excellent 
Ricky Ford. 

Masekela Uptown ship 
(Novus 83070) 
Ibrahim's partner in the Jazz 
Epistles, Hugh Masekela, is still 
hurtling down the crossover 
path: unpretentious and 
refreshing summer music. 

The AkJen/Barrett Quartet 
The ABQ Salutes Buck 
Clayton (Concord CCD4395) 
Ex-Basie trumpeter Clayton 
provides most of the 
arrangements for the guitar- 
trombone combo led by Howard 
A!den and Dan Barrett Brisk 
and tasteful chamber jazz rather 
than hot swing. 

After Shearing's spare backing, 
the lush strings on the Roulette 
dates by Dinah Washington and 
Joe Williams come as an un¬ 
pleasant surprise. Drinking Again, 
which relies on arrangements by 
Don Costa, is the more interesting 
of the two albums, though there is 
little to choose between them. 
Even Washington cannot over¬ 
come the massed banks of easy- 
listening violins. Williams, a 
veteran of many a Count Basie 
blues, sounds wholly out of place 
amidst the run-of-mill charts pro¬ 
vided by the ex-Benny Goodman 
arranger Jimmy Mundy. 

One of the rivals for Basie's 
Kansas City crown. Jay McShann. 
turns up in no-nonsense mood on 
another tempting small-group re¬ 
issue on Black & Blue. The hour- 
long compact disc brings together 
two French sessions, from 1969 
and 1977. The presence of T-Bone 
Walker on the first set makes this 
required listening for blues enthu¬ 
siasts, especially on “Confessin’ 
The Blues" and “Kansas City". 
The pace drops dramatically on a 
down-home version of Avery 
Parrish’s “After Hours”. The four 
later tracks see McShann re-united 
with his old Thirties rhythm team, 
Gus Johnson and Gene Ramey, 
plus saxophonist Floyd “Candy" 
Williams. Violinist Claude Wil¬ 
liams adds a dash of country blues 
on “ 'Fore Day Rider”. 

The ultimate blues icon — 
Lead belly — was bom 105 years 
ago this week. For those who’ feck 
the stamina to tackle the standard 
Library of Congress collection, the 
RCA Heritage Series compilation 
is a worthwhile alternative. Drawn 
from two dates in 1940. the music 
comprises solo renditions of 
“Good Momin1 Blues” and the 
like, together with performances 
on which the singer is joined by 
the Golden Gate Jubilee Quartet. 
With the extra voices, the work 
songs taken on even more 
resonance. 

i. 
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Come on, let’s play: Bailey bends every song to her own purpose, as if they were Inspired by her own life 

on 
off — the ritz 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

lfrt—fi- ni-nlnltn venu. ragotorzo 
R0Yi Andereon/Pavarotti/Nucci. Orch. 

and Chorus Teatro Comunaie 
xr Botogna/ChaBy (Dacca 425 864-i 
Jv; (2 compact discs) 
rr BotognayChaUly (Decca 425 864-2) 
Jv; (2 compact discs) 

Verde Rigoletto Dessi/Lo 
Rav Scola/Zartcanaro. Orcn. and 
nr Chorus La Scala, MUan/Muti (EMI 
if CDS 7 49605 2) (2 compact discs) 

Rival Rigoletlos emerge hot 
on one another’s heels 
from Italy’s two leading 

opera houses. And very different 
they are. Riccardo Chailiy in 
Bologna goes for the all-star cast, 
including Luciano Pavarotti as the 
Duca, returning to a role he 
recorded more than 15 years ago, 
also for Decca. June Anderson and 
Leo Nucd are by his side, and 
Decca, with a trace of smugness, 
announces this is the trio of the 
Mel’s new Rigoletto. 

Riccardo Muti at La Scala 
favours a more austere way with 
VerdL He stands by his current 
favourite baritone, Zancanaro. but 
brings in two young Italian sing¬ 
ers, Danicla Dessi and Vincenzo 
Lo Scola. According to his usual 
custom, Muti cleanses the score of 
all the additional high notes that 
have accreted over the years and 
has his singers deliver exactly 
what Verdi wrote for them. 

Chailly’s greater licence cer¬ 
tainly makes his the more exciting 
and popular of the two sets. Much 
of this is due to the highly 
extrovert performance from Pav¬ 
arotti. The tenor sounds not only 
match fit but positively hungry lo 
attack the notes before him. 

June Anderson’s Gilda was 
braid at Covent Garden not long 
ago and is another very assured 
performance; she does not aim at 
the wistfulness of a Cotrobas but 
prefers a girl of stronger mettle, 

letting the notes of “Caro nome” 
trail behind her like sea spray 
caught in the sun. 

Leo Nucci, without probing Ri- 
goletto’s misery (or spleen) like 
some of his predecessors, is 
throughly satisfying. The weak¬ 
nesses of the set come in two parts 
which should have been easy 
enough to cast: Maddalena and 
Sparafucile. Shirley Verrett is 
inadequate as the sister and 
Nicolai Ghiaurov fecks all menace 
as the hired dagger. 

Riccardo Muti also begins at a 
great rate with the Scala orchestra, 
although his timing for the first 
scene is within seconds of 
Chailly’s. Thereafter he takes a 
calmer, and darker view of the 
opera. The Scala strings are heard 
at their best when despair is in the 
air as Rigoletto rounds on the 
courtiers. Giorgio Zancanaro, his 
baritone coping easily with this 
high-lying role, is at his most 
imposing here. Elsewhere a little 
more emotion could have been 
allowed through. 

The young tenor Vincenzo Lo 
Scola was a Pavarotti replacement 
in the theatre before now, but 
there can be no pretending that 
here was the vocal swagger of the 
real article. His tone is too often 
spindly and he is at his weakest in i 
the Act I duet with Giltfe, “E il sol 
dell’ anima”. where Pavarotti car¬ 
ries all before him. Daniels. Dessi I 
sings prettily enough for most of ! 
the time as Gilda, but like Lo 
Scola never seems to arrive at a 
characterization to impose itself 
on the mind and ear. The 
Maddalena and Sparafucile (Mar¬ 
tha Sean and Paata Burch ufedzej 
are a notch up on those of Decca. 
but scarcely world-class, with 
Burchufedze once again foiling to 
get his bass around the Italian 
vowels. Muti himself provides the 
main reason for acquiring the set 
for those who want a de-glara- 
orized Rigoletto. 

SPQKEM WORD 
Peter DavalBe 

A Brief History Of Time (Collins 
Dove 0 00 107293 5) 
Round The Home 3 (BBC Record 
Collection ZBBC 1093) 

Dr Carl Sagan, fomed sci¬ 
entist at America’s Cornell 
University, prefaces Ste¬ 

phen W. Hawking's brief history 
by assuring scientific laymen like 
me that we are in for some lucid 
revelations on the frontiers of 
physics, astronomy and cosmo¬ 
logy. It would be an insult lo 
Professor Hawking's massive 
wwk to say that the only thing in it 
that was completely lucid to me 
was the fact that Newton was net 
hit by a falling apple. But, to tell 

Part 14 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

DIRE STRAITS 

time 
the troth. I had to press my tape 
recorder rewind button so often to 
make sure that I was not getting 
my cosmological constants mixed 
up with my uncertainly principles, 
that I feared 1 would wear it out. 
Michael Jackson (not the Michael 
Jackson, but an American TV chat 
show host) reads the Hawking 
text He fluffs hardly ever, and his 
British-exile-in-Hollywood voice 
is only slightly strained after six 
arduous hours. 

The third collection of Round 
the Horne editions from the 1960s 
confirms my conviction that 
Kenneth Horne. Kenneth Wil¬ 
liams and Co elevated the sexual 
double entendre to the level of high 
an, though the subsequent advent 
of Aids has inevitably robbed 
some of the best jokes of their 
acceptability. 

A-Z GUfPE TO ROCK 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, end 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. Tbe 
entries are designed to be pasted 

a guitarist of consummate eloquence, 
and certainly the conspicuous ex¬ 
cellence at the group's recordings has 
been such mat they have practicafly 
defined a post-CD category of quality, 
mainstream rock. Not even ThrUtar tops 
Brothers in Arms (1985) as the best- 

ROCK UPDATE 
Quincy Jones Back on the 
Block (Qwest 926 020-2) 
A vast roster of the most 
august American musicians 
known to man turn up to 
celebrate Jones's four-decade 
career. Boosted back into tee 
chart by the success of the 
cheerful "I'll be Good to You" 
single featuring Ray Charles and 
Chaka Khan. 

General Lafayette King of 
the Broken Hearts (Plaza PZA 
007) 
Easy-listening collection of 
instrumentals composed, 
arranged and produced by 
Roberto Danova and featuring 
the burnished tone of 
trumpeter Martin Drover. 

Dionne Warwick The Love 
Songs (Arista 260441) 
From Baeharach/David 
standards to Luther Vandross, 
the lush arrangements and 
Warwick's pitching and phrasing 
are manicured to perfection. 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

u>o traoi- i-ii■ wwnihuotu mmputjq. io rorget mat tot a 
sefl/ngUKatoum release in the history DmnDmmShatmteBan Pe*>d during the Bghties Duran's silky, 
Of racnMerl music. Rtrt it mvor finnrtw _ 

The best record that Duran Duran 
had anything to do with was The 
Power Staton (1985), an extra¬ 

curricular blast of hard rode organized 
for no very good reason by guitarist 
Andy Taytor and bassist John Taylor 
together wife suave libertine vocalist 
Robert Palmer and ex-CWc drummer 
Tony Thompson. It is feus easy, and 
indeed tempting,-to forget feat for a 
ruvinri Huriwi Hu. —1 -* - —■-■- _ih  

of recorded music. But it never figures 
in the critics' "best album" lists, and fee laid-back, 
faintly Anglicized, drawling guitar rock of fee oddly 
named Shahs remains as unfashionable now as ft 
was in 1977 when the group starred its effortless rise 
to the top. touting gruff, bluesy serenades like 
"Sultans of Swtrw and "Down to fee Waterfine" 
(both on 1978’s ore Straits) round a London pub 
circuit that was in thrall to the smash and clatter of 
punk. The 1988 compilation Money for Nothing has 
all the hits, but remember, a Dire Straits album says 
more about your record collection than other music 
ever can. 

lliiU/y M* noil • t w--o v wna«B| 

■ . lsot**8SS' toothpaste-pop melodies and 
lush, travel-brochure videos swept all before them. 
Ther albums were mini greatest-hits collections: 
1 QRO'c Bln irtr InotanM =----- ■ l(... A._ 

two years in fee album chart But what stylishly 
inconsequential guff it all was, and how painful ft 
latterly became to watch the group, in search of adult 
rock credit* tty. slugging on towards the Nineties fike 
a paunchy old boxer unable to hang up his gloves. 
1989's Decade compilation neatly ties up all the big 
hits. 

WEEK: Bob Dylan 

mentioned below. For Instance, Betty Thatcher, who was a baker, 
married Tom Butcher, the turner. His sister Liz married another baker 
Tuto offee peopte were featehers, one married the cooper, the other" 

the butcher. Alan Turner was married to an only child. Sarah. Although 
I*8* brother^Jackwas married to one. AH fee 

womBn h?JS™®Jl,sifnafI,8SJrom^other before and after they 
mamed-BiR Baker was the only one more than 6 ft tall. 1 

_ What was Liz’s married name? 

; >. UNKWORDS V ■ 

arrive at ROVER. Write down the fetter 

A mixture of snow and rain 

Tight time in grammar 

A piece let or set in 

Sap used in plastics 

Seen at table 

Sound of a mate bee 

System of tidiness 

Mistake 

Old-fashioned prefix 

STYLE 

Anagram due: loudly and hareftiy 

_ Answers next week 

ROVER 

HT :> last 

noSwSE^ ?_prirae_a 

the text ThauSi^ 31^^®1 eKCM 

c\ 

COUNT. SPOUT, COASTOftnffe WnC- ™ 
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GARDENING 

Help around the house 
Winter can be a 

critical time for 
house plants and 

usually claims 
many casualties. 

Francesca 

Greenoak comes 
to the rescue with a 

look at the latest 
survival guides 

This is the tune of year 
when many long-suffering 
house plants go to the 
wall, starved of sunlight, 
dried by central heating 

and foully overwatered. The 
information labels which same 
companies stick into the compost 
with the plant are bdpiuL but too 
small for all but shorthand 
information. 

The arrival of a new mail order 
series, Success with HousepUmLs, 
has caused a rise in correspondence 
to roe on this subject, and prompted 
me to look again at bouse plant 
cultivation. 

This new publication consists of a 
series of looseleaf leaflets, each 
centring on a particular house plant 
or closely related poop of plants. 
The leaflets come m packs, costing 
£9.95 for three packs. When you 
send off for your first set them is no 
indication of how many more are to 
follow, though you can guess from 
the higher page numbers. 

There are, in fret, 81 packs, 
making a total of 972 information 
leaflets. These are intended to fill 
five nicely produced binders, but 
they are organized so that you could 
fiQ one binder with a good, basic 
selection. The plants in the last few 
pocks contain more recondite and 
unusual plants. How, then, does this 
colourful newcomer compare with 
the besthonse plant books and with 
the other newcomers, the computer 
programhouse plant manuals? 

Rm, I should say that I haven't 
yet come across a computer pro¬ 
gram winch is a patch on printed 
material. While computers do 
things quickly, you don't have the 
benefits of colour photographs or 
instant cross-references. They are 
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Caring for house plants; (left to right) String of Beads, Senecio mwleyamu; Crab Cactus, SyUkmAerpen* riimcnm; Pkiwick croens wifo ha2£l catkins 

rl«i mvnciyf mncrrfmnff the mklead seriously, hot I think 2 r W.11 __ — ~ i also expensive considering the 
number of plants they cover. 

Success with Houseplants is de¬ 
signed to appeal to the beginner. A 
typical leaflet includes several good 
photographs, a description of the 
species and a selection of cultivars, 
and a panel showing a year with the 
plant There are notes on pests and 
diseases and a general care section 
which gives notes on watering, re¬ 
potting, and light and temperature 
conditions. 

I have not seen all of the leaflets, 
but those that I examined were 
attractive and informative. There 
were a few oddities where plant 
varieties and species were occa¬ 
sionally amfured: fix example, 
Senecio herrdanus, m interesting 
plant with succulent leaves like 
small gooseberries, is depicted twice 
by tire species Senecio nrwieyama, 
although there is one picture of the 
correct plant The information on 
convuhmlus is also radrer mislead¬ 
ing if taken at free value: while the 
pretty Convolvulus mauritaniau 
(correctly C sabatius) is an appeal¬ 
ing pot plant try telling any 
gardener with Convulvuhts arvensis 
field bindweed that the plant is not 
invasive^ 

These are all minor criticisms, 
and these things are not Hkely to 

mislead seriously, but I think a 
publication of this expense should 
be absolutely accurate, and even 
break new ground. 1 should add that 
the bouse plant enthusiasts of my 
acquaintance to whom I showed 
Success with Houseplants were most 
favourably impressed by the quality 
— but not the {nice. The publishers 
are not unhappy about orders, 
however 100,000 people have sub¬ 
scribed since foe series was 
launched in September 1987. 

It is possible that highly illus¬ 
trated leaflets reach an andience 
which would not be interested in 
books, even those with lots of 
pictures, but I fed bound to say that 
David Hessayon's simply written 
and immensely informative Gold 
Plated Housephm Expert includes 
about 1,000 plants, all illustrated in 
colour, costing £3.25 in paperback. 
The RHS Encyclopaedia of House 
Plants by Kenneth Beckett (Cen¬ 
tury, £19.95) is a masterwork, 
introducing gardeners to 4,000 
plants with 1,000 illustrations. The 
Macdonald Encyclopaedia of House 
Plants, a thoroughly useful hand¬ 
book of Italian origin, combines 
sound cultivation advice with an 
interesting selection of plants, all 
well illustrated (Macdonald paper¬ 
back, £9.95). 

•Hca^g.-ROWT-HIMTS • 
• TWo kinds of Sehbmbeigeni 
— foe Christmas Cactus and the 
Crab Cactus (my similar hot 
with leaf joints ending in pointed 
daws)—are ftewermg mtm hi 
garden centres. Dent let the plant 
getcoldon the jenrney home, 
and try to replicate the garden 
centre cuufitioBS since fosse 
plants resort being moved and do 
not Uhe changes In Bgfrt and 
aspect Don't throw foe plant away 
if some (or era ad) of the bods 
drop. As long as tfaesuccnfest 
stems are green and unwrinkled 
the plant is perfectly healthy and, if 
looked after, will flower for 
many years to come. 
• As cyclamen flowers fade, 
remove them with a gentle tng to 
foe hose of the stem. Portions of 
fewer or leaf stem left on foe plant 

• Take advantage of nriM 
periods to do a half-hour’s weeding 
whenever possible, working in a 
general ozgaitic fertilizer or blood, 
fish and bonemeaL 
• Sow sweet peas In deep pets 
on window-sills or is greenhouses. 

wflJ cause roL Try not to get 
water on the fleshy crown. 
• Don't let the compost mixture 
in bulb pots dry out: keep it nicely 
moist (mtf waterlogged). 
• Start tubers of begemias, 
achimencs glonrinias nitn 
growth during the next coople of 
weeks. Water gently, and provide a 
background temperature rtf 
about 55°F/13°C. 
O Re-pot fochsia and geranium 
cuttings which have been brought 
tbrongb foe winter. Pinch out 
the growing tips to promote 
bushmess. 
• Bring in perennial plants such 
as mbascara, foxglove and 
phygelhm and plant in pots to 
flower early in foe greenhonse re 
conservatory. Replant outside , 
after flowering. 

• Begin taking cuttings of 
conifers. 
• Sow radish, early carrots and 
lettuce in a cool greenhouse border 
or cold frame. 
• Plant shallots If the soil is 
■nffaHy workable. 

REVIEW 45 

WEEKEND WALK 
The River Tarrant provides 
the first name far eight par¬ 
ishes, some using the river as a 
boundary, others spanning it 

Start at the crossroads in 
Spetisbnry where the A350 
Blandford road and the B3075 
meet Had north across the 
part-medieval Crawford 
Bridge spanning the Stour. 
Soon turn left on to foe fields, 
on the footpath to Tarrant 
Crawford. After a mfle you can 
'see Tarrant Abbey House and 
the church, noted for its 
medieval wall paintings. 

Continue along foe river 
bank to pick up foe valley road 
into Tarrant^ Keyueston, a 
straggling village with a 
mainly Victorian church, and 
thoi Tarrant Rnshton with its 
12th-century church. From the 
church take the path above the 
east bank of the river to the 
road, and turn left to Tarrant 
Rawston and its towerless 
church and Rawston Farm. 

Immediately west of foe 
church, pick up Che footpath 
which heads roughly north 
past Lntoo Farm to Tarrant 
Moakton. Follow the road 
north to Tarrant Launceston. 
The next village is Tarrant 
Hinton on foe A354 Salisbury 
road. This is a handsome 
village with a charming Tudor- 
style former rectory and a 

EmtniT} 
Part 

mperae Timaiw 
M notion jm. 

Blandford I 
Ciap I rt 

Tutu! ff 

\ TuiUttf 
JfBludford \ _ J ^ 

KOTOWn 
1 Tarrant 

\jk T\ House 
Turutt Ciwfani % 

SpedstKBy^^l Crawfort Bridge 

The Tamms Valley, near 
Blandford Forum, Dorset, 
Niue miles 

church noted for its Easter 
Sepulchre of about 1530. 

From foe church follow foe 
path along foe west hank of 
the stream, which is what the 
Tarrant has by now become. 
At a fang turn right to regain 
foe valley road into Tarrant 
Gnnrille with foe parkland of 
Easfoury on the right, a 
gigantic Vanbrugh mansion 
mostly demolished by 1782. 

Martin Andrew 

WEATHER EYE 

The mild winter is a good 
reminder of foe important 
climatic role of clouds. The 
effects of clouds are com¬ 
plicated. First, they scatter 
and reflect sunlight into space 
which has a cooling effect. 
Second, they are strong 
absorbers and re-emitters of 
the heat radiation from the 
earth's surface and so have a 
warming effect. 

The balance of these effects 
depends not only on the 
height, thickness mid particle 
properties of the cloud, but 
also on the time of year. 
Clouds generally have a 
warming effect in Britain in 
winter, and cooling in sum¬ 
mer. Satellite measurements 
show that clouds have a net 
cooling effect on the earth's 
climate. So a cloudier world 
would have a cooler climate. 

There is some evidence that 
when the global climate has 
wanned up on occasions dur¬ 
ing this century, ft has led to 
an increase in the amount of 
cloud. So this suggests that 
clouds could act to dampen 
down any future climatic 
warming. However, a recent 
analysis of foe 14 most ad¬ 
vanced computer models of 

the global climate showed 
considerable differences in 
sensitivity to clouds and they 
could not agree that clouds 
would be likely to slow or 
accelerate any future 
warming. 

Current uncertainties in¬ 
dude whether the amount of 
douds at various levels will 
change and whether their 
composition will alter. Sat¬ 
ellite measurements show that 
smoke and pollution can in¬ 
crease the amount of low 
doud and change its prop¬ 
erties. It has been estimated 
that a 15 to 20 per cent 
increase in low cloud would 
cancel out the predicted 
warming due to a doubling of 
carbon dioxide in the at¬ 
mosphere. 

The UK Meteorological Of¬ 
fice has found that changing 
the balance between ice crys¬ 
tals and water droplets has a 
dramatic effect Increasing the 
proportion of tiny water drop¬ 
lets, which remain aloft for 
lODger, more than halves foe 
predicted wanning due to a 
doubling of the carbon di¬ 
oxide in the atmosphere. 

W. J. Burroughs 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Marshalls 
Tfie Experts' 

1bag-£1.63 
2-4 bags - £1.38 per hag 
5 bags or more -£1.25per bag 

Gardeners who know their onions 
JnsM on Giant An Globe and now's 
the time to otttor to secure daUwary tor 
April planting. 

Exclusive to Marshall a. Giant Fen 
GJotw jsihB most consssently success¬ 
ful on ion from sets everfared—not ch- 
mg up two RHS Awards and bmkJmg 
up a faithful following in the kitchen 
and on the showOench for over 30 
years. 

These unique onion sets are given a 
special heat treatment to prevent bolt¬ 
ing. Unlike other vaneties which pro¬ 
duce flatten onions resulting in a high 
degree of kitchen wastage. Giant Fen 
Glooe produces a huge crop of perfect¬ 
ly round onions with a deliciously mild 
flavour. 

Often 30fbs or more can be grown 
from each bag. and they will usually 
keep until the ftykwtng May. 

Small wonder many gardeners will 
grow no other on wxt. 
S E Mwshati & Co LKJ. Wisbech. Cambrttgo- 
sriwe PEt3 WF Company reed tn England 

■ Re C£ MMt 4 CO UJ. Box*?*. WJeoesft, Cambridge*** FETJ WF. 
I PtaMMndme_WrtbeprfGlANTFEMGLOBEOWWISETS. 
I linclaeecbewiW'peebriorterloreloremtt-(taefadtagFAP). 

CONDENSATION FREE 

WITH 
THE 

AMAZING 
MOISTURE 

ABSORBING 

S'rnoiv place on the window sill 

ORDER NOW FOR A 7 DAY DESPATCH 3 BARS 
-onlyLH1'^ 

BUY 6 GET 3 FREE! 

6+3FREEM 
* W DAY MONEY BACK OFFER 
*i»(Wiwaiwwrini»wiwwiM 
gS P-H "*■ '**• *» • m l&UtUfft . 1-n,,! ntt Wa« u4 

m* wan irnwam fmI* ami IJ 
wuhinaw 

-Silica got n. an amorphous form 
Of Silica capable of absorbing targe 

Quantities of water.’ 
C#M f noun 

mSUCAGEUSmrHYBftOSCQHC, 
AfiB HAS BEEN USED BY THE 

double glazing umusiBY m 
OVER 20 YEARS 
9 USE AGAIN ANO AGAUt |ft| 

AMBER PRODUCTS l9VVMBTf«tdWay. Hinckley,LE109ES 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGLISH ROSES 
BOO vertette*. New 78 pan 

colour 'handbook of roses’ free. 
Dsvfd Austin Roeee (A). 

ARyightoa Wohrerttwropton 
YW73HBL 

Tsfc 090 722 3931 

js Cut high cost 
of Tree Surgery 

PROFESSIONAL 

PRUrJER & SAW 
OUTFIT GIVES UP TO 

18n REACH 

. jp- Robust top quality aingleal eteel PflUNS) cteemy 
/ ? cuts through 1* branches using superior bypass 
' > sflcfng scSon. Perfectly angled tj- SW outs 

> smoothly through thfeter. tougher branches, 
' ? removing dangerous Bi* or dead wood as easBy as a 

C knife through buttat Clamps secumfy onto 
> Bghtuveluht ekiminkim polos - three sturdy 4ft 

sections supptod (use 4ft, 6ft or 12ft). Ptwkfes 
> mextmum 18FT REACH (inc. om height) from gretstd 

^ -1 safety. Effertfess pukey lever action. Packs to 4ft for 
aV compact storage. Complete outfit C29^5+£S35 
4L\ safety pfcp A com PLUS FREE copy of *8E 

OWN GARDEMNG EXPERT' by Dc Hessayon with 
, Vl ILLUSTRATED PRUNING GUIDE. 
\ \i FRUIT PICKER ATTACWAENT. ” 

primer Screws to poles. 3 soft padded 
‘fingera' gently and securely pick 

even topmost frud. £5 extra. 
Also evafeble . . - SMV WITH POLES (no 
pruner) £lB^S+£2^5 p&pu 

ACCESS Oft 01-200 3851. VISA 0f*200 3971 
anytime.' 14/21 daysdekvery. 

BUYERS CHOICE ( T P 4 ), 
Hyde House, The Hyde, LONDON 
NW9 6LH. (Dwsian dAibrion Sates IM)1- 

DIG & DELVE 
ORGANICS 

EwcyOwq (or S* CAOAMC OAKJEM» 

C^OBuiWnm 
reaw«M(M 

taaTL&S AMh* HWOST. 
96' amm. Urn. team, m an 

Teh 0379 888377 

The Bamkand 
Cmrapcanina CaOcpc 

Infsaatioa bj non «t pat 
Cue Bfht k urefrdatnicn. tans raw 
aSh*. Hrat S^J(> CoarXJ indadc Gmta 
Decfo PavcL JtHS Gcwad Catifiaat, 
Otpac Gitdma. Ixdat. fax priqfeam. 

SPECIAL OFFER DBtBn FROM COMMERCIAL GROWER 

mmmm 
.Massive Budded Angela 

2 & 3 YEAR (HD CROWNS PIANT NOW 
CUT AND ENJOY NEXT YEAR 

-*-1 plant raBWl<anlwgWyiana«nMd 
wr and produaa realty maaivs buds 

Send Cheques PC's stating your requirements to*- - ’ 

GARY ANDREWS, 
COMMERCIAL ASPARAGUS GROWER 
Dept T4 ,203 Pershore Road, Evesham, Worcs. WRII 6NB.. 

WESTWOOD END-SEASON; OFFER : 

SAVE 
£370* 

•When buying any Wtestwood Tractor at 

FREE DUMP TRUCK & GARDEN ROLLER 
; Cot Lined V.\S? £370 in: V>7: ■ ' 

OFFER ENDS 31 /I /90 
FpfhSdatafcandnltwvouctiariwrtBorprMre   3703l5 

^SwlwiOdtM.R@^{tkiSliroLnT*S^fV^^^ ■<waw9w. . 
i tto-a»»»wwrwOHffaapeH«antfffgofrotw»p«Jw»*f). 

StOlCBiyaVtelSlMtomsUDI^DaiOlfiTOTBH lawdyowBiflMnrBBWCVteDNo 

| iumI t - l_I J l_—1_I-1 | 
  Ea,>5£aft3$silj 

QUALITY BULBS & 
SHRUBS 

Frem ml uabbstted sutpoar 
Snoadrae Sindas £5 ptr 100 
SnorKhop Daibles EG per 100 
Acontss n per 100 
Chnsmas Hoses 
(HeSeborous Ntoer) £5 per i 
med Mmn 
DatfMBs £8 per I 

£5 per 6 

£8 per 25 

GOOSEBERRY BUSHES 
(Jdfeiet/CandessJ £330 each 

STHAWBfflHYPLAKTS 
(CuttoiVW) E220ead9 

HEDGING AND 
SHRUBBERY 

PRIVET £5 per 10 
QUtOCTHlMN £5 per 10 
mc» £Bpw 10 
fORSYTHlA £3 per 3 
JASMIN . tflpoi 3 
WOGHJA EBevh 
Cbeaues/PCs wth order payabe Iff- 
tCCnsdoo. P«otTT 
OnMHAiMitCManlRKL 
Crooked Bnk. Begdria, Eka, 
Wtabecb. Cemba 

G LOOSLEY 
SECTIONAL BUILDINGS 

Crawhurst Farm. 
Bells Farm Road 

East Peckham, Tonbridge 
KentTN12 5NA 

Tel: 0622 071132 

PINELOG CHALETS AND 
SUMMERHOUSES 

Example Price 10 x10' £865 ukI VAT 
Fully treated and erected 

Delivery London 
E3 & South East only S 

cy?griframes 
FRUIT CAGES 

23? 

rag BROCHURE 
Afffi NET SAMPLES 
AgntoresUL 
Bnnre 1433 Chartmaas Road 
East Gmstedfl. Sussex RHlB 2H6 

0342 326644 (24 hours) 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ w« an igenic tor La* 4 „ Orentoen of MW»ed 
♦ VASOWT MaoUUUANA + 

Ondvos of Thailand 
♦ Pieasa nna 2x20Mm 4 

atrnnpt •o' tor and catato^M 
4 PRENTIU. OnCHIOS * 

Dapt ST. 1 Wactwodh etna, 
4 3i Heame. CanSfl cn 0U * 

Tat 0222 770*98 w 

FOR THE SMARTEST DgJ\T» AI 
IN THESOLTH EAST 

Bltx± Paros Smoa.pneocBlMMrraaofml- 
Pronda a ial lAoum w orter eetmaoa o 
fardoipaviM Ftost renBna. auSy durable 
■fteoamiaBdwdafljicciadiorrpeucrffiEQ- 
lojud thtwias For font drrre. ywm 
year puia. block p*»nf a fltuic simpb txjvad 

rdrataar Ardrtrib 
ttmaFUEE tnchmrt 

^2? 01-671UC 
“fter dtvpi Krncr iiaitaNe WA8 

mortjxantUeedXHIoaeofouricdkiialiaaa 
axbf hi a fret cainuar 

TRANSPLANTED ... 
Acquire a mature landscape 

without waiting a decade. 
Capability Brown did it too! 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tring, Herts. 

TeL 044282 5401 

FOR THE HOME 
SALE!!! SOFA’S SOFABEDS 

LCHJNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

All saw made lo mtacmr by land No polyuirttene CauB. 
Cnrtmuu guide to WIfr* four OilU. 

Fabrics bv Liberty. Cio-soa. Btcndvonh. Saartmon etc. 
fan dUnen. Fuji Cba Sen ice. How? 

Soaoc ffcScH Dnra From The Factory 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON 
STOCK ITEMS 

SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE 
SOFA BEDS Mcul Action 

from £190^595 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST 

SOFA TO BED 
Facxary n sbo«raan u Unit 

1, Saiford Street, Hackney, ES 

(Close to Mare Street and 
Well Street 

TEL- JH Wli 
Abo ai dot New Bnacb 

IA Op rtffld W,> 
London El 

Open 7 days a week 

STOOLS 
AoMeUfeciMKiugn 
eroy wan miw luma 

- “ Began fiifl awto 

“ OHOMAN 
Home WEUKrt JZ'iiriZi' nV> 

Borne ea f*se Lot mm: 
ESSENTIAL ITEMS 

Tbe Okl Smoftr. Cotaw BeaMfl. Woos KOI? 3R> D TeT 09*9 F1ZOO/BI17Z Mi 
Fx> 0602 wn< L J 

i; 1 yiTl^i 

SHOPAROUND 

For Comfort, Quality & Style 

GREAT WINTER 
SALE 

NOW ON 
325 King’s Road SW3 
Telephone: 351 3721 

21 Neal Street WC2 
Telephone: 836 5254 
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SHOPAROUND VALENTINES GIFTS 

SENSUOUS RELIEF TO ACHES p~T 
PAINS & STRESSFUL TENSION? 
... could this be the answer you have longed for? 

your own personal vibro 
iWAWan pd 

WILL STORE AND MATURE 
FINE WINES 

UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS. 

NowavateMetorthehsHmemtheUK hom Petwortti House (far i2yeasoneol 
ontais mosirespectedana successJuidrectmaf companies vain over a quarrerot 
amson sashed customers! - This syouropoonunity- » a scorer ior yousetf -as 
ravecouno^ jhoisamisovwseas - me unique rekwhve prooerties of our Vtoo 
“assager. TSstemasrcr^aooLiTCeistjaEe^'cirrveriimeWneri^dieyjiirtedi 
iogr»easocxhnganagentlevftratmgrna&onnrfhlaJong«slengm heic-ngtoreln 
me musses and ttssoinepam histahHv&gni btauwunysmoomiomeiouchartd 

fully tendeOle Id massage all pars of 

SMOULDER-BACK 

I.F.M. 

► Dual themwsat control ensure* 
IDEAL MATU^NCT&VBWTURt 

► Aove Cation Rtcr ffojrah&san 
► CasrctaJf»jmdejr 

► Modes from 50 - 250 bodes 
yet rajAw only 26* x 26’Fioor qace 

►low Waogt p£gs «s3 pm soda; 
► W*w bmaK fhtfi or optorai 

SoidOakCsbafi 
► Ow2000sod in die UX. 
► An acracjic p«ce cf bran, wfl ya* 

any house wheherTraaxral or Mocern. 
and any OToave afro-darg'oorn 

A«ynw*ftrWHoaaefited 

Whether to keep wine, 
• for enjoyment of 

. drinking or for 
investment EURQOVVE 

L. wili keep it better 
^\than a natural/^ 
\ vault ^ 

1 F.M.Indus!'w; Toad M2tS.nsnr Ca. rid. 
- Gres! Wcsirr- !Ic_: Maitac* Business Paiir ■ 

■'Karlas* .Samaria!. 7A124MS 
Tel: 10935) 62*333-F»«. (0535)6263:0 7’.i_ ii-Isi 

- (A SQWtSCO GROUP COMPANY; •-• .. 

— o your body NcluraBv It IS compl^rety ,'"vw 
safe !o use. sucaci* lor men and IZIT ' 

5r'' —-wsN.-vflS* *«nenrtaifacas and oners a htaMow 
■ ' ' - sensation chntcs iosuu all users When *>” 

-fV vou are feeimq uo-nam and your ^T'V’ ■ 
**" "i. ' muscfes are knoned iviih stress - |usf 2$!{v 

M&kl. lumona^dted:nele^Slonetlba*ay, 
/S&Ei*'' Aches. Pams5 Just qemty *rap the „ 

jfT" vi?' varo Massagei around me problem ..* If? 
■ i^on t (Slav order now by posl . 

d? ^ Cha3ue pC' for ONLY ri9J5 _ 
><iT .* (Post free) qaong Bel K35pfcs your ~- 

y name. i»mais. access imduchno dosi ^ 
/ code), or by creo; =au *nn number 1=^.— Btwnm ,=T 

v*«—and eipm, daie Phone wrae for FREE *35? (U632Z3I88 i= 
. _ colour caoiocue of Socns A Leisure „ - ° <*• 

ggcts to Petworth Hou» Ltd, (Dept T4J. PoJesden Law. © SS5ST * 
Ripley, Wotang, SurreyCU236LR. 3 

Deluxe Futon & Frame 
SINGLE £UffE12S m . 
DOUBLE £23ff CT69 flit AS 

ikwg faee*£ira ■ i centre 

January 
Sale J 

339B FINCHLEY RD 

LONDON NW3 

(01) 794 8085/8034 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AND 10am—3pm 

SUNDAY 

Parker Knoll 
AT 

PETER ADAMS 
SEAT THE FEBRUARY PRICE INCREASE 
LAST WEEK OF ANNUAL PROMOTION 

OPEN SUNDAY 28th JANUARY 10am-4pm 

•*41 lll'MQ HI Forkitchen & 
awing room extensions or any flat root 

The flat roof that 
stands ladders and 
people who walk 

on it... guaranteed 
not to leak for 

at least 20 years ! 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA 
COLUMBINE 3STR 3PC SUITE 
BEVERLEY 3STR 3PC SUITE 
GEORGIAN 3STR 3PC SUITE 
RECLINERS 

AND MANY MANY MORE 

£550 
£1095 
£1050 
£1295 

FROM £ 389 

ft Shins by 

Cornelius Ltd. 

Sl'ALFTV SHIRTS for ail 
CCaSIONS designed for 

the larger lady. St Wed in the 
BEST MATERIALS. Hand 
finished and serviced with 

a SMILE 
COS TACT is. 
»e're in WALES. 
on iOa 'Ai J~C’2 

Shirts by CORNEUL S Lid. 
58 Ffyiitwa Dewi. Llaafaes. 

BRECON. Poms. 
Mid Wales LD3 SDU 

. TRILLIUMS 
|w 5 shade loving 

*or only 
vvl ^ WLr \\ It is not easy to find plants that grow weB 
Nav j j| beneath deciduous trees or in shady parts of 

BSS&cJji the garden. Trilliums, short lily-like flowers, 

AIT are ^ brightening such a spot They 
/ \V originally came from North America and get 

( their botanical name from the way that in an 
\^T.’ ^D\ parts of the plant are arranged in groups of 

■ Sox /v / three, i.e. the leaves, petals and sepate. 
K ^/ Trilliums flower in April and May, should £e 

"^Vf planted 12 inches apart and 3”-4” deep,fo.a 

wf n- well drained soil enriched with leaf , mould or 
f / peat, with a litUe sand or crushed grit around 
/ ; the thizome. Left undisturbed, they. wiB, 

f gradually build up into large clumps arid. 

provide a great deal of pleasure. Our 
selection of 5 plants for only £10.95 me P+P 
is excellent value and contains one each bf; 

the following: Trillium erectum - purple red flowers, Trillium grandflorum. - large: 

White flowers, Trillium sessile “cuneatumM- deep reddish purple flowers, Trillium- 
luteum - greenish - yellow scented flowers. If you are not satisfied, return within 7 
days for a refund. Large selection of other bulbs available, catalouge on request: 
Phone 01-954 8138 or write to address above. - • 

To JACQUES AMAND TRILLIUM OFFER, 
135 CLAMPHILL STANMORE MIDDX (HA7 3JS) 

OR FAX 01. 954 6784 

PLEASE SEND.PACKS of TRILLIUMS @ £1055 inc P&P £10.95 

I enclose cheque/PO payable to Jacques Amand Ltd for £ or Access or Visa 

Please debit 
Card No....' 

SIGNATURE EXPIRY DATE 

UK Readers only. Subject to Availability allow 28 days for delivery 
NAME... 

ADDRESS.. 

-POST CODE.-. 

THE'BAF'SYSTEM PNahTsJ-”7 
IS WATERTIGHT ' 
TOUGH polyester resin 
reinforced with fibreglass. 
There ore no joinh. No seams ^ 

to creak or leak. ^ 
In green, brown. Also, flat root systems' "-:’.?.«|52£2gi 
grey or black. tQr^QPnmerciatproperties;'^^S^^& 

for 
SURVEY & . ^^^j^^ONmEBMRO^NCSrSTEM^ 
ESTIMATE ' ^most,e<^CommarciaIC3PfoaSBtickinb0x I 
FREEPHONE I     i 

“ ! ^z=z=zzzz^ 
H COUPON I BAFROOFINGStStm&SS-ZzJl 

DELIVERED ANVUNnc 

SPECcinticiuICna™n*^ 

M0B0BY UNDERSELLS 
PETER ADAMS 

208 STATION RD, EDGWARE. MIDDLESEX 

01-958 3155 
SJWWV TO SATURDAY 9am - 5 30om 

OPEN SUNDAY 28th JANUARY 10am - 4pm 

pspl —■jfimn'a PARKING 
^ AVAILABLE /flft' 

Also, flat roorsysrems'^?.^ 
tor commercial properties;* 

THE ULTIMATE 
GIFT 

Excitement, exliaation and ctanenge, no other 
words can ctescribe the ttnill ot driving a racmg 

car. And there's no better way to 
experience this ultimate driving 

^ _ schtevemerh than wrth Everyman Motor Racing. 
Professional instructors take you from the dassroom to the racetrack 

w-5:s you « pmgrsss from high performance sports saloons to single 
searer racing cars for breathtaking fngfi speed laps on an irtemataaf 
r.atcr racing occur;. 

Sutabie for men arc women of any 
ace. You if find Ever>man 
:rofesS:3'ia). reliable arc safe. Join 
ls a: ‘wtaifory Park Racing Circuit 

and drive o«r 26 mites on 
the track at faster speeds than any other school. 

You II .md us in the heart of the Midlands, just two 
hours from 
London and 
Manchester. 

VALENTINE 
KITE 

COMPLETE TO FLY 

f, DEVISED. 
1 CMTYtrnn Uo-.ar Ra~!sn 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
SROCHURE SUPPUED ON REQUEST 

--OPTIONS. LTD" ' 
NOW AT: 915 FULHAM ROAD. LONDONS Wf 

01 384 1171 

rnNj^Diqjo^Qu. 

COTJD^mfy qyES'KS 

•Hamiedl^v^ 
) Se.™e witU’ Safety's ^Gomfortl 

tegp-yj/ ® Low centre of gravity, prevents 
spillage! o Gives superb balance. 

/ ^ • A boon for those with a weak grip. 
( i Invaluable for every home. 
I 1 Even thB rnos* U|,*steady can 
\^S—IfTsf/ carrY drinks and food safely 
U^A. IJyY a°d always have one hand 

\f- fee for opening doors and 
— holding the stair rail. So 

V | useful tor serving those 
fv-A Vl ( confined to bed. 

1,10 Single-Handed Tray 
V measures I7"x 13" with a 10" 

. - High handle. It is made of 
■ wvyL- durable, white thermoplastic 

which is easy-to-efean and 
; comes complete with a non- 

slip Dycem Tray Cloth. 

17TT/C>%^ °n,y £19-95 + E2^0 p&p. 
| j (Trade Enquiries Welcome). 

\ MoneV bacJt guarantee. 
\ p^^VIsa/Access welcome. Tel: 01-722 3430 

|0g \ Callers welcome at our shop;- 

^jChester-care(DoPtETi4 ) 

16 Englands Lane, LONDON NW3 4TG 

ASTHMA? 
Use. the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend - 

Medivac 
Top placing by Good 
Housekeeping Institute 
SU°PLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE for conlro1 ol 
dust re/aied conditions 
Five Vear Guarantee 
Inleresl Ree Crwfii 
FREE INFORMATION 
PACK & PRICE LIST 
Tel 0625.539401(34 hr*) 

_or writs to MH)rVAC P»jif 121) 
FREEPtST WILMSLOW CHESHIRE SKS 5YE 

isX@S® 
Prices e*cL 1/SH.T 

****** « Otw, Mahogany or Oatjinish 
Choice of 3 coCoilt leather tops 

f&ES^KS: 6 sizes avctiCaBte 

TILING CXBINPXS: 2,3 or 4 drawers 

sm@) TO!R_ COLOU3^Bl(p(yeua^. 

COZl^CERytDESXS a 
U4ttgfiStrut Berffrmisttd J 

2&rts 3&43XT 

Tth 0442862810 rS&*_ 

EXCLUSIVE 

^AKOM LID. 
The Times Computer Crosswords 

Volumes 1,2^,43 & 6 
and 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 

mSstSFSs* instniction boouci is “S *»« 

f0r “Meto to£lMS »»IBM d«s. £1 wrehmu,, 

caU AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 for Mail Order 
and further details 

ffij" ttf at The BETT 1990 Exhibition 
Barbican, 17-20 Jaaaary (Snoot B6ie, Blue Hail. Upper) 

r^Pjgebedr 

mm'Iim ni t;L1 

mmSSSSM 

vlLiLxtirioii^ 

\Lingerie H 

LM t 
wLLi 

STORAGE 
.Mdnartr^ 

Frognal Parade 
158 Finchley Road, London NW3 

Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat. 10-5 
Phone:01-794 0313 

nearest Underground Finchley Road 

MEASURE 
id my size 

ubnes for a 

up 

~ fabric sample 
c “ colour brochure FREE 

oeyra oar Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 
Bradford BDl 1BR Tef:Q?74 tua-ms 

•INDIVIDUALLY 

MADE TO MEASURE ! 
Any warn and any tads no In 90'? 

«** Soto io «u dura ^acfrsawn aytefi 
•aroiii Wyeargtorania 

Sun) lor FREE Coon hodwt price tef 
nfl arn* idling nEiructw; 

SpwwIwb WardrafeM lid 
PcwB i'urutmiaiiiuaaAnnH _ 

l%35une»E*J8»f PmrtiiH<li5S?i33 

your flay or orfler a 
vcL’d9r for that ultimate gift ring 
S21 443 9251 or send off the _ 
coupon far a free brochure. Price £85 + VAT Full Course. 

For your FREE 1990 Brochure TEL: 0242 251122 
f am interested in gifl vouchers __company days_ 

Postcode______Tel 

Everyman Motor Sports Ltd 119 The Prananarii 
Cbeften&anr. 6tos, GL56 1NW. 

VISA CARDS ACCEPTED 

CASHMERE 
Tnp quality Scottish cashmere at a price 

only the Scots have a reputation for! 
LUXURIOUS SWEATERS 
Ladies classic designs £89.50 

Genu double-weight clanks £1 IO 00 

MAGNIFICENT CASHMERE SERAPES GIFT WRAPPED £135 

Phone for our free colour brochure or caJI at: 

The Cashmere Store. 207 High St, Edinburgh. 
031-226 4861 / 031-225 405S 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Restore-the traditional beauty of 
rSILVER AND IVORY BRUSHES 

Antique brushes and dressing table sets 
with tarnished and damaged silver, 
discoloured and worn out bristles can 
now be restored to their original 
condition by masters of the traditional 
art of brushmaking. 

Kent can convert that tired old heirloom into a 
functional piece reflecting the charm, elegance 
and style of a bygone age. 

U rite or phone for a quotation now. 

G.B. Kent & Sons pic, London Road, Apsley 
Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP3 9SA 
Telephone: (0442) 51531 

SHOPAROUND 

EXQUISITE 
LINGERIE 

& NIGHTWEAR 

ct you ibe dmsr Hjtci Uul look ud w 
"sr;Sa for 'h* 

CALL FR EE NOW ON 
0800838 7B6 iMhnani 

SADDLER A COPE LTD 185) 
Soaih Back Road 
BkotMLI! 6AD 

KITES OF RADLETT 
149 Watling Street 
Radlett W07 7NQ 

0923 856553 

:miv 

. f-'lEN-.S OVERSHOF- 

Wm 
• MUMfpiW. 

w,r , »_>2n back. 
on Wes & awtran-s «mxkm *■ 

SME7«Mtpbtr 
„ yBnTM«OW QVHSHoea 
ta west end Tm^WBRME8ren,saa 

? SJ-S. POSTAL GIFT SERVICE 2 
9 Includes selection of A, 
7 eframpagnes, smoRed aatmon, 
t-7 cnojsaras. custwraaefl hampers, z. 

fresh end silk Rowers etc. z, 

•? tel (0229) 62B22 anyltam Mon* „ 
V Srt) Fax (0223) 63134 £ 
V ««*rCCMd. § 

w 
wmrowmwww 
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the 
dishes 

Dishwashers can save time and 

money, but choose with care, 

Nicole Swengley advises Most dishwashers water softeners, so if you ha1 
perform well — hard water, whitish spots m 
at a price, says a be left on some dishes. 

"ELSJS? •The fall-size machm. 

• The rinse-aid dispenser on the AEG Favortt 667 (left) Is on 
the door and Is easy to get at and fill. The dispenser on the 
Bendix Table Top compact 78666 (right} fs towards the back 
on the inside of the machine. 

mm 
' •Aj*. j-*. 
Ak+'+M Wm r If 

>' * /k 
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Most dishwashers 
perform wdl — 
at a price, says a 
report by the 
consumer maga¬ 

zine Which? They cope wdl 
with washing and drying 
crockery, cutlery and glass¬ 
ware but they are not as good 
at all f”*1™ Dehcaie china, 
glassware and some cutlery, 
for example, can be spoiled by 
the hot water and the special 
detergent, which is more 
aggressive than washing-up 
liquid. Pans may need to be 
soaked or re-washed by hand. 

A dishwasher saves time as 
wdl as effort around three 
hours a week for a family of 
four. And itf s ideal for doing 
lots of washing up at a time 
foatszrits you, the day after a 
party, for example. 

On the minus side, using a 
dishwasher costs more than 
washing up by hand — about 
£1.15 a wedc for a family of 
four, compared with around 
50p a week fix' hand-washing. 
And it may be necessary to 
buy more crockery and cutlery 
since it is more economical to 
wait and use the machine 
wfaenrtisfulL 

A^o, a dishwasher uses 
quite a lot of electricity, 
particularly. on its hotter, 
more in tensive programmes, 

f Diffiaenl models vary in how 
much electricity they use but 
only a few models tested by 
Which? have economy pro¬ 
grammes which combine good 
wash performance with real 
savings in electricity. 

They also vary in the 
amount of water they use—by 
up to 20 litres oh a normal 
wash programme. 

A full-size dishwasher, 
which takes up to as much 
space as a front-loading wash¬ 
ing machine, holds 12 or 14 
I^ace settings, so it is the 
obvious choice for the family 
or anyone who entertains 
regularly. If there is a problem 
with space, it may be possible 
to fit in a slim dishwasher. 
Some of the models tested by 
Which? are only 41cm or 

j^Scm wide, instead of the 
^standard 60cm, and take four 

or seven place settings. 
Tabletop machines take 

four or six place settings. They 
will stand on a work surface or 
draining board and caw either 
be plumbed in or ran from the 
taps.'They may have fewer 
programmes and features than 
larger machines. In particular, 
they do not have built-in 

water softeners, so if you have 
hard water, whitish spots may 
be left on some di^htx. 

• The full-size machines 
tested by Which? were the 
AEG Favorit 420 and 667, 
Ariston Aristdla LSI054, 
ASEA Cyimda 1400, Candy 
652W, Hotpoint Super Plus 
7821, Indesrt D320BG, Mlefe 
G572, Philips ADG662 and 
ADG664, Servis Starlet 41S3 
and Zanmc DW4I. 
• The slimline dishwashers 
tested were the Bosch SPS- 
5121 and Sends Secret Com¬ 
pact 4400. 
• The table-top versions were 
the ASKO ASEA Cyimda 700 
and the Bendix Table Top 
Compact 78868. 

All but one of the full-size 
dishwashers was 85cm high 
(including the worktop) by 
60cm wide by 60cm deep. The 
ASEA Cylinda 1400 is only 
84cm high and 57cm deep 
Depth includes space needed 
at the bade of the machine for 
hoses but does not include any 
controls at the front It is 
necessary to allow between 
55cm and 65cm extra space at 
the front fix opening die door 
(40cm for table-top models). 

All the machines had a 
Normal programme and most 
had a Rinse & Hold option to 
help prevent food drying on 
items waiting to be washed, an 
Intensive Wash for pots and 
pans and heavily soiled items, 
a Slightly Soiled wash for 
things not needing much 
cleaning, and an' Economy 
programme, though this may 
save time rather than money. 

Less common were a Deli¬ 
cate Wash for china and 
glassware, and Plate Warm or 
Dry, which uses hot air to 
warm plates. Also, some ma¬ 
chines had options for pre¬ 
washes, extra rinses, half- 
loads and drying without heat 

Each machine was tested at 
the highest temperature Nor¬ 
mal programme with a full 
load of dirty dishes. Thai, all 
the Economy options were 
tested unloaded to see if any of 
the machines saved a signifi¬ 
cant amount of electricity 
and/or water. 

lire crockery, cutlery and 
glassware was soiled with food 
which is particularly difficult 
to remove—egg yolk, porridge 
and spinach on the plates, tea 
in the cups and dried-on milk 
in the glasses. The dirty load 
was left in the machine over¬ 
night. After washing it the 

•m 
glpy 

m ws® • The AEG Favorit 667 (left) is easy to load. The top basket on 
the Candy 652W (right) Is more cramped on the left-hand side so 
glasses nave to be loaded before saucers, and Its hinge-up 
cup racks have to be lifted. 

\ ¥ ./ * V * 

0 The fitter on the Servis Starlet 4153 (left) is in one piece and 
easy to remove for cleaning. With the Zanussi DW41 (right), the 
spray arm has to be removed first and foe fitter divides into 
several pieces few cleaning. 

&3P 

%*x>y 

• The salt dispenser on the Mlele G572 (left) can be reached 
easily and a funnel is provided. With the indesit D320BG (right). 

BEST BUY: Indesit D320BQ, £220, an inexpensive 12-place setting dishwasher. China, cutlery and glasses from Habitat 

next day, the Which? testers 
assessed a range of items to see 
how clean and dry they were. 
Apart from one hot-and-cold 
fill machine, only cold water 
was used. The tests showed that, 

on the whole, the 
Economy program¬ 
mes do not wash as 
well as the Normal 

programmes. This is due to 
the lower wash temperature 
and/ or shorter wash times 
which are responsible for the 
saving in electricity and/or 
water. Some makers say that 
their Economy programme is 
suitable only for lightly soiled 
dishes, which may explain 
some of the disappointing 
results. 

Machines were also as¬ 
sessed for convenience of use, 
particularly opening and dos¬ 
ing the door, using the baskets, 
dispensers and controls and 
cleaning the filter. Weights 
were applied to the doors to 
see how easily the machine 
would tip i£ say, a child 
diinbed on it. 

A test for noise showed that 
none of the machines was 
particularly noisy, though the 
Servis Starlet 4153 was 
slightly nnisfer than the oth¬ 
ers. All the dishwashers prov¬ 

ed satisfactory as for as 
electrical safety is concerned. 
They also proved satisfactory 
in back-siphonage tests (to 
show whether dirty water was 
being drawn back into the 
mains water supply), or had 
the UK Water Fittings Bylaws 
Scheme approvaL 

Machines were also tested 
to see if they would flood a 
kitchen if there were problems 
such as a power cut, a jammed 
programmer, or an inlet valve 
sticking open. Early models of 
the Servis Secret Compact 
4400 had no flood protection, 
but the manufacturer says 
ament versions should be 
satisfactory. 

These articles 
nt/yliinM are based on tea 
reports in the November 1989 
issue qf Which? an indepen¬ 
dent monthly magazine avail¬ 
able only on subscription. It 
tests and reports on a variety of 
services, including money, 
household appliances and 
other equipment, motoring, 
food and health and consumer 
rights. To fmd out more about 
Which? — including details of 
how you can get the magazine 
free far three months — please 
write to: Dept T, FREEPOST, 
Hertford SG14 1YB or tele¬ 
phone free on 0800 252100. 

dispenser and no funnel is pi 

• BEST BUY: For a cheap, fuff-size, 12-place setting 
(Sshwasher that wffi wash and dry satisfactorily. Which? 
recommends the Indeait D320BG, £220. 

• GOOD VALUE: Fora sfimlfme efishwasher, the Sends 
Secret Compact 4400, £220, takes four place settings and 
has a buit-in or buBt-under/sllde-out design. The Bosch 
SPS5121, £330, Is more mmenslvo but might be worth 
considering for Its seven-place setting capacity. 

• If space makes a table-top machine the only option, 
recommends the Bendix Table Top Compact 78861 JfMcn? recommends the Bendix Table Tep Compact 78868, 

£230, which takes four place settmgs. This model has 
been (Sscontinued but some machines may still be available 
In the shops. 

• The ASKO ASEA Cyfinda 700, £345, offers a slightly 
better performance and takes six place settings, but Is more 
expensive. 

• The cutlery basket in the Mlele G572 (left) can be lifted out 
easily. The one on the Indesft D320BG (right) has no handle. 

OTHER THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR: 
• Make sure (he baskets slide in and out smoothly. The height 
of the top basket may be adjustable to let you fit in larger dinner 
plates below. 
• Indicators that let you know when the rinse aid and salt 
dispensers are empty are useful. 
• Regulators will set the water softener to suit the water 
hardness in your area and allow you to adjust the amount of rinse 
aid used in each wash so that you use the least necessary. 

Toasters face the crunch 
SPRAYSEAL 
SOLVES ROOF PROBLEMS 

There’s a host 
of different 

toasters. Which 
one for you? Of the 37 toasters 

tested by Which? 
only about half 
came through un¬ 
scathed a trial that 

simulated five years* use 
(Nicole Swengley writes}. The 
most common faults were 
with the pop-up mechanism 
or element failure. 

Models tested included: 
• Two Sttce/Leeg Slot toast¬ 
er* by Boots, Dateline, Haden, 
Kenwood, Knips. Morphy 
Richards, Philips, Rowenta, 
RtisseO Hobbs, Swan, Tefal. 
• TWo SBce/Two-Slot: Boots, 

Carlton. Dualit, Hin- 
n. Morphy Richards, Osier, 
™%s, Rowenta, Russell 
Hobbs, S&lton, Swan. 
• Fur SHce: Frigidaire, Hin- 

Ostcr, Philips, Rowenta, 
Hobbs, Salton, Swan, 

TefaL. 
• Toast V GriSt Tefal 8720. 

AH those tested could 
brown a single piece of bread 
Ob its own, and the two-slice 
models cither bad a slot for 
each slice of bread or a single 
»ng slot to take two slices at a 
[ime. The four-slice toasters 
03d two long slots. 

Two models differed signifi- 
the chunky, chrome 

u’*lrt with its 1950s styling 
SiW wide body, and the 
ictai Toast *n* Grill, which 
jjs also large and had an 
mtesxil grin section. 

With, all the two*dice, long- 
toasters and the four-slice 

Jw? ****** the dot width 
automatically for 

0retsd of varying thickness. 

Back: Rowenta TA04. Centre, left to right Boot* 21, Boot* 
Long Slot and Tefal $437. Front Swan Elegance 20436 

One-slot toasters: 
• BEST BUYS: Boots Long Sk»L &1$» Swan Elegance 
20438, £18, or sknilar Swan 20437, £18. 
Tbe Tefal 8437, £20, or slnAar Tefal 8438, CIS, also did 
wet 

Two-slot toasters: 
• BEST BUY: Boots 21, £18. 
The Braun HT50, £30, did very wall but was expensive. 
The KHiari T2B Lffaatyfa, £14, and simaar WnariT2Q, 
£15, and the Rowenta TA03, £17, also performed well and 
could take crumpets, but they ware a bit slow. The 
Hinaris warn hard to find In the shops. 

Four-slice toasters: 
• These were generally less convenient than the two- 
sfice ones and most had surface temperntures considered a 

the shops. The Rowenta TA04, C23, was a Wt slow, and 
more «£enslve. but also did we«. 

Some models could cope with 
thick-diced bread, crumpets 
and half baps, while others 
took thick-sliced bread and 
crumpets. Few could take only 
thick-sliced bread. 

To test the wasters, the 
Which? made four bat¬ 

ches of toast and averaged oat 
the time it found that 
the first batch usually took 
about half a minute longer 
than the other three. How 
quickly the bread toasts can 
also vary with the freshness of 
the bread. Each toaster was 

also assessed on how easy it 
was to use and dean, and on 
how useful the accompanying 
instructions were. 

None was particularly awk¬ 
ward to use but some were 
liked better than othexs. 
• Advantages included: a plug 
fitted ready for use, provision 
to switch off an element for 
one-slot toasting, cord storage 
facility, wall-mounting, ability 
to eject toast manually, frozen 
bread setting, grill, and a hin¬ 
ged or removable crumb tray. 
• Disadvantages were: bread 
protruding from the top of the 
slot while toasting, small or 
thin slices shooting out when 
they pop up, frozen bread 
settings giving dark or blade 
toast, awkward-to-use brown¬ 
ing controls, fingers getting 
hot when removing small 
slices, difficulties ejecting foe 
toast manually, and clearing 
crumbs and/or din traps. Two samples of each 

modd were put 
through 4,000 toast¬ 
ing cycles — about 
the same as using 

them twice- a day for five 
years. If minor faults were 
found, foe team repaired 
them or tested another sample. 

Only about half foe toasters 
came through the tests in good 
condition. 

Because the element faded 
on the first two samples of foe 
Dateline DLN3078, the team 
tested a further four samples. 
The element failed each time 
after only 350 to 765 cycles 
(representing about six mon¬ 
ths’ to one year's twice-daily 
use). Dateline has told 
Width? that this toaster has 
now been withdrawn from the 
shops and foal anyone who 
buys one, or has bought one 
and finds that it breaks down 
in the first year, should fake it 
bade to the shop where it was 
bought for replacement 
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There con be many causes of roofing 

problems inducting nail fatigue, decayed 

or damaged underMt rotten battens and 
slipped files Or slates. UntS recently the 

only solution to tfetM problems was re* 

roofing which is a casfiy, disruptive and 

lengthy process. 

^ Now, with SproyseaJ's rigid foam 

system, roofing problems can be 

pefflirnirfy solved qtiiddy, 

inmepenitvefy and without has or 

disruption. 

nationwide 
SERVICE 

EXTEN51VELY USED 

BY ARCHITECTS, 

SURVEYORS, 

COUNCILS & HEALTH 

AUTHORITIES 

A MEMBER’OF - rA 
GUILD OF MASTERt % 

CRAFTSMEN ' 

. The foam when covered with a solar 
► Spraysed b the most cost effective ' ► Slates and f3es ore securely bonded in reflective membrane gives a seamless 
roof renovation system available and, position and the completely watertight j,ar^ covering to the roof, 
because of its excellent insolation barrier actually strengthens the entire — a 
properties, wil actually save money on roof structure. All the materials and — mm 

your heating Mis by drastically reducing workmanship used m the Sprayieal _ Please Send rilfi 111076 

heat loss through the roof (by up to S)% process ore comprehensively guoronteed | information about 
in some cases). What's more, because it is for a period of 25 yean after the worh s ■ CDDAVCEAI 

•applied internally,Sptayseal is ideal for completed. ■ brKATbtML 

the renovation and repair of roofs where ► flat roofs and corrugated asbestos | COMMERCIAL D 

an uflcfnnged appearance is required, or metal surfaces con also be treated ,»,is»ieToiAi PI 
Such m fisted buildings. with Spraysed foam on the outside. I U5IK L LJ 

DOMESTIC □ A 
TO FIND OUT MORE FILL IN THE COUPON I 

OR PHONE FREE 1 

0800 269330 
(24 HR ANSWERING) 

Hi llifu l!ftJ 
8011IN HOUSE BLAKHEY LANE, MOBBERLEY, CHESHIRE WA16 7LX 

Address. 

_Postcode_ ■ 

Send to (NO STAMP NEEDED): “ 

Spraysed, FREEPOST, 8ollin House, | 
Blakeley Low, Mobberley, K 

Cheshire WA16 7BR. B 
Tel- 056 587 2303 
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THAT HIDEOUS STRENGTH: 
Dramatization of C. S Lewis's "a 
modem fairy tale for drawn-ups", a 
story set in an Engitsn university 
with echoes of the Arthurian 
legend. Robert Eddison plays 
Merlin. 
Radio 4, Fri, 3-4pm. 

THE GREAT MOGHULS: Rom 
locations in Iricfia and Pakistan 
Bamber Gascoigne presents a six- 
part survey of the dynasty which 
ruled the sub-continent for two 
centuries. 
Channel 4, Fri, 8-&30pm. 

HEARTBURN (1986): Meryl Streep 
and Jack Nicholson strike sparks 
in Nora Ephron's study of a 
modem marriage, {totted by Mike 
Nichote. 
B6C1, Fri, 9.30-1 tBQpin.^ 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

WISHING YOU WELL: A 
celebration through photogr 
of Great Ormond Street Hos 
for Children’s htatily succes 
"Wishing Weir1 firndnafsing 

of inviting some of the cream of 
British photographers to spend 
time at the hospital recordngday 
to day Bfe. The result is a hignly 
original collection of pictures by 20 
photographers Induolng Don 
McCuBin, David Bailey, and 
Terence Donovan, which capture 
the tremendous fortitude and 
courage shown by so many of the 
children who have had to endure 
endless months of complex 
treatment. This compassionate and 
heart warming exhibition wilt tour 
the country throughout 1990. 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood. Cambridge Heath 
Road. London E2 (01-981 1711). 
From Wed-25 Feb. 

Unpredictable: ftom left to right, Elena Zarembaas Kontchakovna, Sergei Leiferkusas Prince Igor and Alexei SteWianko as Vladimir in the Royal Opera production ofBorodin’sepic To marie the centenary of its world premiere in St F~;--QpgbA^;-1 S«gd Ldfatas intte tide «te,NlceIa Ghtoekvas 
Petersberg, the Royal Opera is presentmg a new I ?. * . QPcHA _J prince Galitzky ami Anna Tomowa-Surtjnr « wSr^rS^Snat onora and Cofiseum. St Martin's Lane.- 
production of Borodin’s epic Prince Igor which FTTSirTT Jaroshmm, afl smgbp under tte baton ofBnnri SSSfiffiwSSwSSSrf1" ; 

ODens at Covent Garden oa Thursday (630pm). Et was HILARY FINCH Haitink. The precise length of the evening is stffl fai Coliseum. Ann 
to have been Quite a celebration, with the Royal BaDet question. Borodin himself, who had a. habit of wnt^ Murray and Phfito Langridge, 
collaborating with the Opera for the first time in many yews. Becaase off sections of the piece in between chemical experiments, never completed husband and wire, take the title 
its recent industrial dispute, the BaDet has had to pnD ont, bat the the opera. What we bear next week wSl depend on the immediate rotes and Mark Bto conducts. _ 
prodaction, I am told, trill still contain “a substantial dance dement* practicalities an opera still fascinatingly difficnlt to pin down in bom performances tonight. Wed and Fn 
choreographed by David Biutiey. format and interpretation. „ _^I30pm. fisafcomnyM in a. 

While the ffntnre of the Fotovtsisa Dances is still very much op in the Royal Opera House, Covent Garten, LondonWC2(01-2401061% Than, 
air, the vocal and dramatic errit^ment is promised in the presence of then Mon Feb 5 and throughout Feb, 630pm, £4-£90. heo o, ai /^3upm, wnn ou***' . 

.BuRodc taking over from Vatene . 
MastersononSat / 
CoBsetan. St Martin's Lane," V 
London WC2(01-€383161). - ^ •- 

SCOTTISH OPERA:ThpcompaiW; 
has just unvoted its new double bfl 
otBarioKs Bluebeard's Castte and: 
Stravinsky's Oedipus flex. Tortflftt 

TTwafraRoy^. Glasgow (041331 . 
1234). ‘ 

I THEATRE j 

TONY PATRICK 
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS; 
English Shakespeare Company 
begins a new tour. 
University ot Warwick Arts Centre, 
Coventry (0203 417417). Opens 
Mon. 

ENRICO FOUR: Pirandello's play 
opens the new season. 
Citizens'. Glasgow (041 429 5561). 
Preview Thurs. Opens Fri. 

THE PRICE: Arthur Miller play 
directed by David Thacker. 
Young Vic, London SE1 (010928 
6363). Previews from Thurs. 

RACING DEMON: New David Hare 
play, about South London Andean r 4 
clergy and their problems. I 'Z. ■ 
National Theatre. South Bank, £ 
London SE1 (01 -928 2252). ■- 
Previews from Thurs. Caqhb Peter Bowles, Diane Ball In Man of the Moment, the latest Alan Ayckbourn play to reach 

London, previewing at the Globe. Peter Bowles plays “Vic” a 
television personality with a criminal past The author directs a cast 

including Michael Gambon, Samantha Bond and Diane BulL Bowles 
says: “It is the best new play I have ever read, and I had never worked 
with Michael Gambon before, although we have been friends for years, 
so that was one of the great bonuses. Vic is the sort of part an actor looks 
and prays for, an enormous challenge, powerful and complex. Working 
with Ayckbourn has been marvellous. He is, very rightly, insistent that 
we say his words exactly and correctly, but we have had no inhibitions in 
exploring ideas and actions. Having the author with you, as we did for a 
while in The Entertainer with John Osborne, is a real privilege.” He 
adds: “There's a swimming pool on the set. and I have to swim 12 lengths 
at each show, so I expect that will do my health some good, if not my 
hair.” Man of the Moment, Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London 
W1 (01-437 3667). Previews from Friday. Opens Feb 14. 

DANCE 

ROYAL BALLET: Further 
performances tonight, Mon and 
tubs of La FiUe Mat Gardde, then 
Swan Lake Fri. 
Govern Garden (01-2401066). 

RAMBERT DANCE COMPANY: A 
short tour begins wtth this 
company's first performance of 
Merce Cunningham's Doubles on a 
Ml with works by Richard Alston, 
Trisha Brown and Ashley Page 
(Tues-Thurs). Tetley's Embrace 

Tiger, Alston’s Strong Language 
and Siobhan Davies's Embarque 
are given Fri and Feb 3. 
Birmingham Rep (021 236 4455). 

BALLET DU NORD: Company from 
Roubaix, France with two 
programmes. Especially for 
children, Peter and the Wolf and 
Carnival of the Animals (Tues, Wed 
matinee and evening, and Feb 3 
matinee). For others, BaJchlne’s 
Serenade and Alfonso Cata s Plat 
Las mots d'amour (Thurs-Feb 3). 
Dentate, Northampton (0604 

CINEMA 

GEOFF BROWN 

1 (18k Sylw 
soft-pedal 1 trying to soft-pedal the brutality 

and brawn as a model prisoner 
faced with an unhinged and 
vengeful warden (Donald 
Sutherland). A slack script but 
tautiy directed by John Flynn. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
From Fri. 

SDR (15): Kaleidoscopic evocation 
of internal exfle and the difficulties 
of homecoming in the years of 
Argentina's military dictatorship, 
from stylish director Fernando 
Soianas. Music by As tor PbzzoHa. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
From Fri. 

LETS GET LOST (15): Bleak 

messy, drug-hazed life than his 
music. Directed in black and white 
by photographer Bruce Weber. 
Metro (01-437 0757). From Fri. 

40 YEARS OF HUNGARIAN 
CINEMA: Second instalment of the 
National Film Theatre’s useful 
Hungarian survey, encompassing 
both accepted classics (77» 
Confrontation. Love) and rarities 
l&e LaszJo Ranodys Skylark. 
National F3m Theatre (01-982 
3232). From Thurs. 

'v 

Jessica Lange stars in Far North We owe Far North, in part, to a polo accident. The writer and 
director Sam Shepard was injured in a game and spent his 
convalescence pushing the script round Hollywood and trying 

to arrange a deal. Shepard did his work welt for the first time he emerged 
from negotiations with him self inked in as the director of the film. His 
wife, Jessica Lange, was also a key part in the package. She stars as Kate, 
a country girt now living in the city who returns home to visit her ornery 
father in hospital. He, like Shepard, has been thrown from a horse. 
Daughter Kate becomes drawn into a mighty tussle of wills in a fractious 
but loving family, with the blustery father played by Charles Darning 
and Tess Harper appearing as Kate's sister. This high-decibel melodrama 
about family and the land may not be a match for the persuasiveness and 
originality of Paris, Texas, the highly successful film which Shepard 
wrote for Wim Wenders, but Shepard relished the freedom that the 
venture gave him: “It's been frustrating not directing my own material,’’ 
he explains. “It’s much more satisfying this way. because there's no 
middle man. I can mate all my own mistakes.” Far North opens in 
London, Friday at the Cannon Tottenham Court Road, London, 
certificate 12. 

GALLERIES 

DAVID LEE 
THE THIRD DECADE: TURNER 
WATERCOLOURS 1810-1820: 
Includes pictures prepared for the 
painter's lectures at the Royal 
Academy and others made during 
Ms first and revelationaiy trip to 
Italy in 1819. 
Tate Gallery. London SW1 (01-821 
7128). From Wed. 

FE KCWOLUAIA: Recant mulberry 
wood sculptures by an important. 
1930s surrealist artist, whose style 
has since evolved through many 
phases both figurative and 
abstract 
Mayor Gallery, London W1 (01-734 
3558). From Wed. 

ART 90: More than 30 British 
galleries commune at Oils four-day 
event to exhibit thek best work. 

PaotozzTsi to Piper's gJooHi 

Business Design Centra Islington, 
London N1 (01-3593535). From 
Thurs. The Independent Gump, formed in 1952. was a self-consciously 

innovative gang of critics and artists whose home base-was the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts in London. Sculptor Eduardo 

Paolozzi (a detail from whose UI Was A Rich Man’s Plaything” is 
pictured above), painter Richard Hamilton and theorists Reyner 
Ban ham and Lawrence AOoway were the principal protagonists, then- 
purpose to deliver a kick up the pants to what Banham called “the 
Pi perish gloom of British painting” They looked to American popular 
culture, space comics, fin-tailed cars, gadgetiy, brand-name packaging,’. 
New Technology, as a means by which art might feed on real life. They 
gave lectures, devised exhibitions and made outrageous statements, j 
Internationally influential, they anticipated Pop iconography by several . 
years and spread confidence in British avant garde. A new exhibition, 
Tbe Independent Group: Postwar Britain and the Aesthetics of Plenty, 
recreates their seminal mid-1950s shows. It opens on Thursday at the 
ICA London SW1 (01-930 3647). 

CONCERTS 

TENNSTEDTS TITAN: Klaus 
Tennstedt conducts the LPO In 
Mahler’s Symphony No 1 "The 
Titan", Mozart's Serenade K 388 
and. with Yfaat Wettman (cello), 
Tchaikovsky's Rococo Variations. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800), Mon, 7.30pm. 

BOHEMIAN THREESOMES: The 
Suk Piano Trio plays Smetana’s 
Trio Op 15, Dvorak’s Trio Op 65 
and Suk’s Etegie Op 23. 
Wigmore Hall, 36 Wig more Street, 

London W1 (01-935 Z141), Tues, 
7.30pm. 

MONTEVERDLMUSICKE: The 
Consort of Musicke sings 
numerous Monteverdi madrigals. 
Wigmore Hall, Thurs, 7.30pm. 

MOZART AND SAUERt Richard 
Hickox conducts the City of 
London Sinfonia. London 
Symphony Chorus and soloists in a 
concert performance of Rimsky- 
Korsakov's Mozart and SaHeri, 
followed by Mozart's Requiem. 
Festival HaU, Wed. 7.30pm. 

E1 
YANK LAWSON: CoteadenbfThe; 
World’s Greatest Jazz Band, the 
Bobcat trumpeter appears wtih ox- 
Humph reeds pteyer Bruce Turner. 
Pizza Express. London W1 (01-438 
8722), RvSatfbb 3. 

ADELAIDE HAU; Jazz brunch wtth 

ft: it' 

EiWB 

Centre, Nottingham 
Wed. 

THE SUNDAYS: Their Reading, .- . 
Writing and Arithmetic debut nas 
shot in at No.4, a starting 
achievement 
Riverside, Newcastle (091261 
4386), Thurs; Queen Margaret 
Union, Glasgow (041 3399784), 

GEORGE CLINTON’S P-FUNK 
ALLSTARS: The outrageous 
extrovert is back with a 17-mece 
band and a brSfiarit album. The > 
Cinderella Theory, to promote. 
Hammersmith Odeon, London W8 
(01-7484081), Fri. 

BARRY MANILOW: Return of the 
smooth, perennial crooner. 
London Palladium, W1 (01*437 
7373), Tues for 10 nights. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD Those who do not play 
bridge tend to think that 
it must be quite a 

stressful game. They are often 
surprised to learn that even 
persons with great responsibil¬ 
ities may find it relaxing and 
reinvigorating, examples 
being Eisenhower, both as 
Genera! and President, and > 
Deng Xiaoping. 

In Britain the good standing 
of the annual Lords vs Com¬ 
mons Bridge Match, con¬ 
ducted by Rixi Markus, MBE, 
confirms that this is sa Ri¬ 
valry is strong, candidates for 
places on the two teams are 
numerous, and in-fighting for 
these places is in the best 
Westminster tradition. 

However, the Lords and 
Commons are about to close 
ranks, for they have been 
challenged by Corporate 
America, a newly-formed 
team of American business 
tycoons, rampant from having 
beaten the US Congress. The 
challenge has been accepted 
and the match takes place in 
London towards the rad of 
February. 

Captained by Laurence 
Tisch, president of the Colum¬ 
bia Broadcasting System, the 
team includes Malcolm 
Forbes, editor-in-chief of 
Forbes magazine and promul¬ 
gated by the American Press 
as the world's top capitalist 
The top bridge player, how¬ 
ever, is without any doubt 
Jimmy Cayne, a world- 
championship runner-up, who 
is president of the investment 
firm. Bear Stearns. 

Even so, I do not think 
Parliament will be outclassed, 
as the combined team has 
depth and has done well 
against a number of foreign 
legislatures. Captained by the 
Duke of Afooll, whose opp¬ 

osite number in the Commons 
is Sir Peter Emery, they have 
twice defeated the US Con¬ 
gress, against whom this deal 
was played: 

Dealer West. Neither 
vulnerable. 

♦ Q 
<7 0852 
<3 J8 
* KQJ653 

♦ A 732 Z !• 98 B4 
VK973 V4 
OK843 WSE O AQ10B52 
+ 8 s l»*2 

4 K J 705 
9 AJ 108 
O 7 
♦ A1097 

w N E s 
No 14 No w 
No as? No 4? 

DM No No Rsdhle 
NO No No 

North's opening was based 
on playing values and was 
weak in high cards, while 
South’s spade combination 
proved to be largely wasted. 
The contract was therefore 
less secure than South had 
anticipated. 

West led his singleton club, 
threatening a killing ruff. 
There was no way to avert 
this, so the lead was taken in 
dummy and a low heart led to 
tile jack. West won, cashed the 
ace of Spades, led the 3 of 
diamonds to East's ace, and 
made ready to ruff the ex¬ 
pected dub return. 

But East had a problem: 
having only two clubs, he 
found it hard to place West 
with only one. So he returned 
a diamond. As South, 1 had 
the presence of mind to ruff 
with the 10 rather than the 6, 
which was just as well, for 
otherwise the trumps could 
□ot have been drawn without 
West getting a trick. 

Digressing, the reader may 

wonder how this writer came 
to be playing the band. It was 
because one of tbe Par¬ 
liamentarians had toe 
flight to Washington, and the 
Americans had sportingly 
agreed to my acting as a 
substitute. (“A ringer”, as 
their non-playing captain, Al¬ 
fred Sheinwold, darkly put it) 
Thus I had the pleasure of 
partnering Sally Oppenbeim, 
MP, (now Baroness Oppen- 
heim-Barnes), the then Min¬ 
ister for Consumer Affairs. 

Ringer or not, it was a 
ample matter to cash toe ace 
of trumps and continue with a 
finesse of dummy's 8, claim¬ 
ing the balance. 

This costly mis-defence was 
due much more to West than 
to his partner. Partners are 
often in need of guidance and 
opportunities to help may be 
missed in routine situations. 
Had West led tbe 9 of di¬ 
amonds instead of the 3, the 
dear inference would have 
been that a diamond return 
was not desired. 

At the formal opening, 
Sheinwold had charged the 
visitors with having prepared 
very earnestly for the en¬ 
counter. Replying, I pointed 
out that, to the contrary, most 
of toe Parliamentarians were 
alumni of ancient colleges 
where effortless superiority 
was considered the thing. 

In the coming match. Cor¬ 
porate America will be able to 
level no such accusation, for 
my spies tel] me that they are 
being coached by Judy Radio, 
a world pairs winner. 

As for toe Lords and Com¬ 
mons, we may be confident 
that the effortlessness will still 
be there. And. who knows, 
perhaps the superiority, too. 

Albert Dormer 

The Foreign & Colonial 
Hastings Premier tour¬ 
nament would, accord¬ 

ing to toe World Chess 
Federation ranking list pub¬ 
lished on January i, have been 
toe highest rated tournament 
ever held in toe UK. Often the 
heavyweights in such a pres¬ 
tigious contest indulge in cau¬ 
tious fencing where no blood¬ 
letting is visible. At Hastings, 
however, toe two World 
Championship semi-finalists 
scored nothing but decisive 
results in their games against 
each other. The game which 
follows was toe more dramatic 
with the advantage swinging 
backwards and forwards and a 
missed queen sacrifice. 

Artur Yusupov-Jon Speel- 
man. Foreign & Colonial Has¬ 
tings Premier. Torre Attack. 
Id* MS 2 Nf3 06 
3 Bg5 B*7 

A more risky line is toe 
counterattack 3...c5 4 e3 Qb6 
when White normally gambits 
a pawn with 5 Nbd2. 
4 Nbd2 hS 5BM dS 
6 c3 Nbd7 7 C3 c5 
8 Bd3 K 9 HeS 

White is careful not to castle 
king-side before playing this 
move. 
9~ Hxc5 10 dies NOT 

11 Bm7 QX07 12 M Bb7 
I3 0e2 0-0-0 14 0-0-0 (6 

Forcing a crisis in the centre. 
15 axfi gxffi 16 s4 04 
17 o4 tfi 18 g3 KM 
19 M3 b5 

Strong stuff from Speelman. 
After 20 cxb5 Nb6 21 Nd2 fc 
White is continually threat¬ 
ened with toe disruptive ad¬ 
vance ...c4. 
20 RH01 NK 21 Nd2 bzc4 
22 Nxc4 e5 23 KM NXC4 
24BXC4 15 

A typically Speelman move 
which leads to White having a 
gigantic four to one majority 
of pawns on the king's flank 

while Blade establishes a simi¬ 
lar horde in toe centre. 
25 ex£> s4 25 BflB Rbe8 

Loss of time. Why not the 
immediate 26._e3? 
27GH5 03 2816 004+ 
29R03 

ABCDEFGH 
29- KbS? 

Tragic. Speelman overlooks 
toe forced and indeed logical 
consequence of his play. In¬ 
stead 29...Qxd3+ 30 Qxd3 
Be4 wins toe exchange. 

After this horrible blunder 
Yusupov, for the first time in 
the game, gets the upper hand. 
30B*W+ Qrt>7 31 QXC5 

Initiating the harvest of 
Black's once proud pawns. 
31- Qc4 32 Qc4 Rfl 
33Ka1 Q05 

Must Black play this? If so 
his cause is lost In principle 
White has toe threat of 
34 Rlxe3 Qxe3 35 Rxe3 dxe3 
36 Qe4+ but it does not work 
yet due to the vulnerability of 
White's back rank. 
34 QnSt RadS 3S Raxa3 RxfS 
38 Rc2 M 37 83 hu3 
38 tW03 RN6 39 Kb2 RM 
40 RB Ral 41 f5 Rs3 
42 KC2 R07 43 K Rf7 
44 94 Kb7 45IU4 KcS 
46 Rdsd4 ffauM 47 fbu» fUffi 
48 Rd2 

Backiaaigiii 

An important innovation at 
Hastings this year was tbe 
introduction of a Masters 
section, designed to give 
opportunities for young play¬ 

ers to compete for Grand¬ 
master results. In the event 26- 
year-old Joe Gallagher from 
Wimbledon seized his chance, 
tying for first prize and obtain¬ 
ing his second Grandmaster 
norm. He now requires just 
one more for the coveted title. 

Given Tony Rostra's ac¬ 
quisition of the Grandmaster 
title in the Challengers section 
(he becomes England's 17th 
Grandmaster) Hastings was 
remarkably rich in. furthering 
the careers of the younger 
generation of British players. 

WINNING MOVE 

This position occurred 
in the game Nemet 
(White), Klinger 
(Black), Biel 1989. Black 
to play and win. 

nano aid address ta ftieThnes Winning 
Move Competition, The Times, T 
Penrtngton street London Et 9XN. The 
fad three cored amen drawn on 
Thursday nnt week ««■ win a nma 
waSetahsd personal daw oompunr. 
The winrtng move wB be printed in The 
Hrrws nextSenrtay. 
Solution to yntwti 
wms with 1 Cbtc8 
3N6811 

ration; Write 
2RkB+ NS 

Solution (o last Saturday's compaMMore 
White wins with t Ng5tl(1_Bxtt2 2 Rxfi7+ 
Qxftf 3 Nxf7 mate) 
The three wtiwera ot 7710 7»MS personal 
chess computed are David Foster, 
Rotnemaii, yoa&ms; R.6. Coe, Bock-- 
ennam. Kant; Mrs K. Whgm, Norton; 
Presteigne, Powys. 

Raymond Keene 

I J iia ■ b 
□■■■B 

CONCISE NO 2087 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for foe first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, February 1. Entries 
S?vv! hf £ The_Til®es Concise Crossword Com- 

1 .Pfcnnmgton Street, Loudon,El 9XN. The winneraand 
solution will be announced on Saturday, February 3. 

ACROSS 
1 Getaway (6) 
4 Circle (4) 
7 Browbeat(3) 
9 Paint dilation (7) 

19 Hevcr baron (5) 
11 New Lloyd Webber 

musical (7,2,4) 

12 Horseplay comedy 
(9) . 

16 Pollster’s fibrin (13) 
19 Cider fruit (5) 
29 Doubtful (7) 
21 Manuscripts (3). 
22 Jane-. Rochester’s 

23 Yield (61 

1 Ensnare (6) 
2 Curihair(S) 
3 Cure-all (7) 

5 Prospect (7) 
6 Package (6) 
7 Argue (5,6) 
8 Homeless child (4) 

12 Dormant spy (7),. 
13 Dishonourable (7) 
14 Match (6) 
15 Motive (6) 
17 Pour in torrents (4) 

18 Fiisl modern Turk¬ 
ish Pm (5) 

SjBBB 
a ■ 
Bflflflll 

■9BB 
fl m 

■■BilBB 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

SOLUTION TO NO 2086 

23 s?* 

The winners afprise concise No208! at*- 
Bradford. LeZa. East Sussex; iSTlSrSh CbL 
Bouton, Banbury, O^SteT G eat 

SOLUTION TO NO 2081 
ACROSS: lGroacfa 4 Spud 7 Pim eosnw-h Tn 

DOWN: 1 George 2Often 3Chimm s 
7PhiWogisi 8Mitt 12Inroads 13Intruc 
17 Ives 18 Run up 

> was 

6- 
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disaster 
All winter long I hare suffered 
a vagnu sense of unease over 
bow l would feel when Eng¬ 
land set off on tour without me. 
Now that the moment has 
passed, I can report only that I 
mi slightly relieved. It Is an 
unexpected feeing which has 
nothing to do with what lies 
ahead of Graham Gooch and 
his squad, everything to do 
with what lies immediately 
Rebind me in this crowded, 
confusing dose season. 

As things have worked out, 
it is probably a good thing that 
I am not on tear. It has been a 
^fcowtie period in my life with 
some major decisions taking 
op a peat deal of time and 
attention* Mach though I 
regretted being left ont of the 
party, I am prepared to con¬ 
cede that it might now have 
have turned in my favour. 

For one thing, my shoulder 
has not yet made a complete 
recovery foflowmg the ssccess* 
fnl surgery in the antmam. I 
have net poshed ft, knowing 
that my target is April but in 
Its cmrait condition I coaid 

The former England cap¬ 
tain will be reporting 
exclusively for The Times 
during the Test series in 
the West Indies 

not confidently approach a 
demanding tonr. 

But at least equally as 
important as the physical 
consideration ts the n»«fai 

■ factor. With all that has been 
happening in my life I might 
have found it hard to focus 
sugle-mindedly on the tour, as 
all those who axe going most 
do. 

I had some experience of 
this four years ago, when I 
captained the last England 
mission to the Caribbean. My 
mother died shortly before 
departare day and my mind 
was in a whirl as we set off. 
There was some criticism 

when I decided not to play in 
the opening match, but 1 had 
mentally exhausted myself in 
getting things under way while 
stm in an pmotiwsl tnnnoiL I 
needed to wind down. 

The problems encountered 
on that tour, and the previous 
trip fire years earlier, give me 
some insight into the likely 
hazards. Graham, the new 
captain, was also on both those 
tours and be will have taken a 
consciously positive attitude, 
knowing how essential it is to 
instil such thoughts into the 
youngsters 

The squad's preparation has 
evidently been thorough and 
impressive. This has been a 
step in the right direction. But 
no matter how many indoor 
nets the boys may have had 
and bow many miles they may 
have ran, 1 can tell them it will 
count for little when they are 
out in the middle. 

Above all else, above any 
technical mail or physical 
fitness, they will need mental 
toughness when things go 
wrong — as, at some stage. 

they are bound to do. 
■ The first thing they wiD 
discover is that practice facil¬ 
ities around the Caribbean can 
best be described as eccentric. 
They will need ingenuity, 
imagination and infinite pa¬ 
tience. In 19861 caused some¬ 
thing of a storm by 
certain net sessions voluntary. 

I fhfly expect the issue to be 
thrown at me again during the 
coining weeks. But while I 
admit that, ou one occasion, 
my judgment was awry 
because we needed to be seen 
to be working hard, I maintain 
that there is little to he gained 
by insisting on another official 
practice on demonstrably bad 
pitches. 

We encountered the classic 
situation in Antigua. We had 
sent oar manager, Tony 
Brown, a day early to establish 
what facilities were available. 
He found the nets were wet bat 
received an assurance that all 
would be well when the players 
arrived. Bat the following day 
we found the surface soaking 
wet again and totally m- 

The groundsmen's excuse 
was that cows had got onto the 
wicket overnight, obliging hhn 
to water and roll them again. It 
was a shambles and we were 
utterly helpless bat it summed 
np the frustrations with which 
this year’s team will need to 
cope. 

Once they are on the field of 
play, their greatest challenge 
wiD come, as asnal, from the 
West Indian test bowlers. To 
some extent their effectiveness 
wiD be dictated by the con¬ 
ditions and this mBlrx the 
first Test in Jamaica next 
month a signpost for the 
series. 

In 1981 Kingston staged the 
last, rather than the first 
game. We had bees through 
the mangle by then — expelled 
from Guyana in the Robin 
Jackman affair, enduring the 
heartbreak of Kenny Barring¬ 
ton's death and then losing the 
first two Tests heavily. 

We drew in Antigua and 
almost achieved a moral vic¬ 
tory with a second draw in 

Kingston, where Gooch and I 
each scored 150.1 saw this as 
ay coming of age. J felt 1 
needed a century against this 
attack to be considered a 
serious international player. It 
remains my only century 
against the Wet Indies and 
still ranks today among the 
best inning*; I have ever 
played. 

That was achieved on a 
quick but essentially fiat pitch; 
five years fatter, Sabina Park 
had altered character. The 
relayed square still produced 
pace but now the bounce was 
horribly uneven. We were 
beaten inside three days and 
the mental damage was incal¬ 
culable. I fear that from then 
on we were looking to limit our 
losses rather than to win. 

Kingston is e very bad place 
for ns to be starting this series 
and I pointed it ont to onr 
board last summer. Their 
reply is that teams visiting 
England have no choice bet to 
fit In with onr traditional 
pattern of Test venues, so how 

can we dispute this itinery? 1 
think everyone knows, how¬ 
ever, that there is potential for 
a disastrous start. 

Anyone touring the West 
Indies is aware of the physical 
side of things and knows that a 
certain amount of pain is 
inevitable. It is worth stress¬ 
ing, though, that Malcolm 
Marshall and the other quick 
bowlers are quality performers 
who will try to dismiss a 
batsman with a set technical 
plan. It is only when they are 
frustrated that they tend to 
resort to consistent bouncers. 

I would also suggest that the 
West Indian batting is more 
fragile than Australia’s ever 
was last summer. And that, 
given the right blend of 
aggression and control in onr 
bowling, there is scope for a 
few surprises. 

I am not, at this stage, going 
to insist that England fan or 
cannot win. For now, it is 
enough that they believe they 
can. 

Compromise on tour protests 
From Richard Streefon 

Kimberley, Sooth Africa 

As Mike Gatling’s own batting 
held his English XTs innings 
together at what was a rel¬ 
atively normal, tranquil 
cricket match, more than 
2,000 demonstrator? were left 
frustrated and angry when 
they were prevented from 
reaching the ground by riot 
police at road blocks two miles 
away. 

After three hours of tense 
talking a potentially explosive 
situation was finally averted 
when Dr Ali Bacher, manag¬ 
ing director, of the South 
African Cricket Union 
(SACU), said he would secure 
the necessary permit for the 
protesters to stand outside the 
cricket ground demonstrating 
today. 

Bacher went into Kimberley 
and eventually obtained the 
permit Krish Naidoo, the 
National Sports Congress 
(NSC) general secretary and 
the demonstrators' leader, 
gave a guarantee that they 
would not try to enter the 
pound or to disrupt the game. 
He added, though, that he 
could not guarantee the 
behaviour of any protesters 
who had bought tickets. 

For Bacher to apply for the 
permit that the NSC refused to 
seek themselves was a remark¬ 
able ending to a dramatic 
day's events. Onlookers 
sensed <hat the mood had 
bora changing and that the 
reason and tolerance which 
have marked the demon¬ 
strations on the tour so far 
were beginning to wear thin. 

The protesters, mostly from 
nearby black townships and 
indtiding schoolchildren, had 
marched from the city centre 
in mid-morning before they 
were stopped. Eventually a 
small deputation led by 
Naidoo was allowed to enter 
the ground to enlist Bucher's 
help to allow them to proceed. 
Bacher returned with them to 
the road blocks, where he 
agreed they should be allowed 
to stand outside the ground 
provided there was no 
riolenoe. 

The police, however, were 
not happy with this and both 
they and Bacher rang govern¬ 
ment offices in Pretoria for 
guidance, leaving the pro¬ 
testers sweltering in the 100* 
sunshine. 

As toe protesters waited, 
some of them began to drift 

ENQUSH Xfc Ffcst mntog* 
BC Broad c Osborns bMcLamn_28 
C w J Aftey c Ltobanbara b Wilson . 43 
R T Robinson c Arthur bDndenberu . 28 
*MW Gatina c8ridgBnsbdu Tab _ 75 
A P Wbiis c McLaren bUtason_0 
JEEnftwreyc Arthur bdu Toft_  10 
R M ESson c Uebenbero b Fourie 8 
tB N French c Undanbwg b Howeft _ 55 
JG Thomas c and b McLaren-2 
PW Jarvis c and bHowel-35 
D A Grevonoy notout_2 

Extras(b4,B>14,w1, nb4)- 23 
Total_305 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-52.245,3-109,4- 
110.5-151.6-174.7-229. 6-242. MOO. 
BOWLING: Watson 17-4-33-2: Fouls 20- 
2-56-1; du Toft 24-365-2; McLaren 134- 
6*£Howa0 1Z3-4-272; Untienbetg 16- 
360-1. 
COMBINED BOWL XL J M Arthur. G 
Uabanbarg. WO Tniter. B M Osborne. IK 
J Bndgetw, *1L Hows*, J D du Toft, W K 
Watson, p McLaren, B Forte, H C 
Undenbarg. 
Umpires: K Liebenborg and J Peacock. 

away. Eventually a ruling 
emerged from Pretoria that 
the protesters could be 
allowed to demonstrate at the 
ground if they secured a 
magistrate's permit, though 
this can take up to a week to 
obtain. 

Bacher then made his offer 
to secure the permit himself 
within an hour but by then the 
demonstration was breaking 
up. As the protesters dis¬ 
persed, there were reports of 
damage being done to parked 
cars and gardens. 

The English cricketers were 
unaware of the protest march. 
Nobody, however, could miss 
the groups of armed police¬ 
men who encircled the field 
and at the start outnumbered 
the handful of spectators. 
Everyone had to pass the 
scrutiny of a metal detector as 
they entered the ground and 
all bags were searched. By late 
afternoon the crowd was still 
barely 500, a bitter disappoint¬ 
ment for SACU officials. 

Remembering the scorching 
sun, Gatling must have been 
thankful to win the toss. The 
captain found his form 
straight away but nobody else 
apart from French stayed 
long, though several lasted 
sufficiently to get the feel of 
bat upon ball again. A well 
watered pitch helped the seam 
bowler? a little. 

Gatling came in shortly 
after lunch and immediately 
brought up the 100 with a 
straight six. He continued to 
punch both seam and slow 
bowler? in his familiar, reso¬ 
lute style as the team's pos¬ 
ition was redeemed after three 
wickets fell in seven overs in 
early afternoon. Gutting, who 
hit nine fours, was finally 
caught behind off du Toit, the 
left-arm seamer, as he al- 
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Leading from the front: Gutting, captain of the English XL on his way to 75 yesterday 

tempted a rather loose drive. 
Broad and Athey looked 

rusty as they put on 52 in 17 
overs for the first wicket. 
Watson, who played for Not¬ 
tinghamshire in 1976, twice 
appealed for leg-before against 
Broad, who was caught at first 
slip in McLaren's second over. 

Athey's strokes began to 

blossom against the two left- 
arm spinners but after the 
interval be dipped a catch into 
forward short leg's midriff. 
Robinson was in 31 overs for 
his 26 before mistiming a 
backfoot drive and was held at 
short extra cover. Wells was 
beaten off the pitch and edged 
an 2 way-swinger to a wide 

second slip. 

Emburey was mostly watch¬ 
ful before he flashed outside 
the off stump and was held at 
second slip. Ellison lifted a 
catch offhis legs to mid-wicket 
before French dropped anchor 
and went on to reach a half- 
century. 

Dunfermline could disrupt 
sense of title inevitability 

Ferguson feels tbe 
tingle of the Cup 

If the profound sense of 
inevitabiUly which presently 
hangs > over the Scottish 
championship race is to be 
disrupted this afternoon, it 
will depend upon Dnnfenn- 
ftte’S ability to reverse the 
trend of their own recent 
indifferent form in order to 
Provide a serious obstacle to 
Ringers’ impressive 
momentum. 

The two dubs meet at East 
End Park where, earlier in the 
season, Rangers emerged with 
only a point but since then the 
riimaie has altered for these 
trams, both literally and 
metaphorically 
. The snow and rain storms 
to Scotland this week have left 
the fifer?’ pitch in a sodden 
condition and ground staff 
worked diligently yesterday in 
an attempt to guarantee that 
the all-ticket encounter can 
Proceed. 

Rangers are certainly keen 
to extend their domination of 
the premier division, in which 
they lead Aberdeen by four 

although they must 
pay this afternoon without 
Butcher, their captain, who is 
“spended. 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Brown will probably cover 
in central defence alongside 
Gough and the reshuffle is 
likely to mean a place for 
Vinnicombe. the teenage Eng¬ 
land full bade. The home side 
are likely to deploy 
Bonnyman, the former 
Darlington assistant manager 
in place of Tierney, who is also 
suspended. 

Across the Forth estuary id 
Edinburgh, the meeting of 
Heart of Midlothian and 
Dundee United suggests an 
attractive fixture, although 
over the past couple of seasons 
encounters between the clubs 
have been notable for a ten¬ 
dency to produce draws. 

“1 think that we have 
emerged from that spelL’ 
Eamonn Bannon, the Hearts 
player-coach, said yesterday. 
“Although the teams play in 
different styles we tended to 
cancel each other out but our 
squad is certainly stronger and 
more flexible than it was las: 
season and I think that these 
matches are likely to be more 
open.” 

Whittaker, the Hearts frill 
back, is suspended but 
Mackay and Sandison are 

By Ian Ross 

available after completing 
bans and McKinlay is restored 
to full fitness. 

Dundee United will employ 
the same squad which saw 
them out of the Scottish Cup 
in midweek, with the obvious 
exception of GaUacher, who 
was sold to Coventry City on 
Thursday. 

Aberdeen travel to Paisley 
in their quesi to keep in touch 
with Rangers and they may be 
able to recall Snelders, of the 
Netherlands, their goalkeeper, 
and Giilhaus, his fellow- 
countryman, both of whom 
have been injured for several 
weeks. 

St Mirren, however, must 
do without Torfeison, of Ice¬ 
land, their talented forward, 
who is automatically sus¬ 
pended after his dismissal in 
the midweek cup replay with 
Ayr United. 

Motherwell, meanwhile, are 
able to include Cusack, their 
bustling forward, in a 16- 
sirong poo! for the visit 
Parkhead, where Celtic are 
obliged to perform without the 
services of the suspended 
Bliotl, 

Alex Ferguson, the manager of 
Manchester United, was in 
philosophical mood yesterday 
as he prepared (or the FA Cup 
fourth-round tie tomorrow 
against Hereford United at 
Edgar Street and the possibil¬ 
ity of a premature end to his 
side's unhappy season. 

Ian Bowyer, manager of the 
fourth division club, suggested 
this week that an upset was 
possible, sporting psychology 
which Ferguson seemed al¬ 
most to welcome. 

“They sense that a Cup 
sensation is brewing but it 
could well rebound on them,” 
Ferguson said. “By talking in 
that manner, they are bringing 
a tingle of excitement to this 
game and so they are helping 
us to be more mentally alert 
We knocked out a very good 
team, Nottingham Forest, in 
the last round and we did it 
while lacking five injured 
prayers.” 

A cup-tie against fourth 
division opposition on an 
imfarniHar ground would be 
fraught with danger for United 
at the best of times. These are 
not the best of times. The 
pressure is on the United 

players to produce a perfor¬ 
mance which reflects the un- 
shakeable faith in their 
abilities displayed by their 
beleaguered manager. 

Since defeating Luton Town 
at Kenilworth Road on 
November 18. United have 
won one game, the FA Cup tie 
against Forest on January 7. A 
run of 10 League games 
without a victory constitutes 
United's worst run in 18 years. 
The clamour for Ferguson’s 
dismissal will reach new 
heights if United lose at 
Hereford. 

It is unclear which side 
Ferguson will select tomor- 
row. Robson will miss his 
seventh consecutive game 
because of a groin injury. He 
will be joined in the band¬ 
stand by Phelan (Achilles 
tendon) and Sharpe (stomach 
muscle strainJ-Bruce, who be¬ 
gins a three-match suspension 
tomorrow after his sending-off 
against Derby County a fort¬ 
night ago. will also be absent. 

Liverpool's defence of the 
Cup continues in a televised 
game against Norwich City at 
Carrow Road tomorrow. 

Umpire’s stand 
ill supported 

From John Woodcock, Melbourne 

iii 

Not a quarter of a mile from 
where John McEnroe was 
disqualified from the Austra¬ 
lian Open tennis champion¬ 
ships in Melbourne last 
Saturday, the Pakistan cricket 
team were fortunate not to 
have to forfeit their match 
against Victoria yesterday 
when they came up against 
one of the very few first-class 
umpires in the world with the 
courage of his convictions. 

Robin Bailhache is heartily 
disliked by Australian cricket¬ 
er?, only partly because of an 
arrogant manner. He umpires, 
or tries to. according to the 
laws of the game. So yes¬ 
terday, wheq Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med, Pakistan's young leg 
spinner, kept following 
through down the line of the 
stumps, into a forbidden area, 
Bailhache warned him, and 
then warned him again (and 
bis captain loo) and then said 
he was notto bow] again in the 
innings. 

Whereupon the Pakistanis, 
captained by Ramiz Raja, 
became emotional and rebel¬ 
lious. intikhab Alam, their 
manager, rather than telling 
the PaJokanis that, for better 
or worse, the umpire’s word 

was final, and that they should 
get on with the game, ap¬ 
peared in the middle and, 
having done that, walked off 
with them. 

To save the match from a 
sick and sudden end - this 
was its first day - a com¬ 
promise was based on Rameez 
Raja's contention that he was 
unaware Mushtaq had had a 
final warning. 

Very soon after yesterday's 
incident and the match had 
been restarted, Aaqib, having 
been warned for bowling three 
successive bouncers at Simon 
O'Donnell, immediately 
bowled two more, which were 
both no-balled. 

VICTORIA: Rrst Innings 
G M Watts few 0 Waqar-102 
S Prescott c Anwar b Ghaurt-10 
W N Pttffipt c Anwar b Musntaq - 4 
J O Sictaons c Gnaun b Musnaq —— 17 
W G Ayres b Ghauri-24 
*S P O OomeR not out .  60 
AIC Dooematee not out_—— 14 

Extras (b 8, b 1. nb 7] —-- 16 
Total(5wkts)-247 

tM G D Dtmsitlna. P R Renter. D Homing 
and P E McIntyre to Dat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51. 2-56, Ml. «- 
142.5-218. 
BOWLING: Waoar 16-1-60-1: Aagfe 10-3- 
42-0; Gteuri 26-8-48-2: Tauswf2l-3-5&- 
0; Mushtaq 164-32-2. 
PABSTAMS: -Ramiz Raja. Aamfr Mai*. 
Shoafi Mohammad. IJaz Ahmed. Saeed 
Anwar. Tausest Ahmed, Mushtaq Ahmed. 
Nadeem Ghaurt. Waqar Younus, tSateem 
Yousuf. Aaqtb Javed. 

Book award for Barnes 
Simon Barnes, of The Times, has won the Cricket Society's 
literary award for 1989 for his book A La Recherche du Cricket 
Perdu, published by Macmillan (£7.99), extracts of which were 
published in these pages on December 16. 
Simon Barnes at the Commonwealth Games, page 52 

BN THE 
TUSCAN 

TRIANGLE 
The hillside village of 
Peralta overlooks the 
best of Tuscany and, 

as Ann Morrow 
discovered, it is an 

ideal base from which 
to explore the medieval 

triangle formed by 
Lucca, Florence and 

Siena. 
Page S3 

LAZING IN 
THE BAY OF 

BENGAL 
Gopalpur-on-Sea is 
a splendidly old- 
fashioned Indian 

resort. For anyone who 
has been obliged to 

keep up with a heavy 
programme of temples, 
palaces and markets it 
comes as a treat to find 

there is virtually 
nothing to do there. Bill 
Powefl took tea on the 

verandah. 
Page 59 

MOUNTAIN 
ACTION 

It is snowing at last in 
the Alps and the ski 

resorts hope that 
much-needed heavy 
falls are on their way. 

Whatever the weather, 
there is always a 

selection of winter 
sports to choose from, 
as Douo Sager reports. 

Page 61 
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NOTICE TO POLICY HOLDER 

To assist our policyholders, ali CIS Regional and 
Claims offices will be open to provide an 
emergency telephone service on Saturday 27th 
January and Sunday 28th January from 8.30 am 
to 5.00 pm. 

Please see your telephone directory for the 
number of your local Regional or Claims office, if 
you have difficulty in contacting any of these 
offices, a similar service will be provided at the 
CIS’s chief office, telephone: 



tion in toe league, and Guy McIntyre, for keeping the 
handing off or throwing to grass stains off his jersey. 
Roger Craig and Tom CoUie jokingly said; “We want 
Rathman, Montana can to keep him healthy because 
choose from an enviable array he is not the biggest guy in the 
of weapons. world. He has spaghetti arms 

Rice, the most valuable and spaghetti legs.” 
Super Bowl player last year. That is not to say that 
led NFL receivers this season Montana is afraid to take a 
with 1,433 yards and 17 wallop. Three years ago be 
touchdowns. He rarely .underwent back surgery that 
absorbs a hard tackle, even some thought would end or at 
though he often operates in least severely hamper his 
heavy traffic. Taylor, who career. A man of abundant 
caught the last-minute, game- resolve, he was leading his 
winning touchdown pass from team to a play-off position 
Montana in last year's Super three weeks later. Can the 
Bowl, doubles as a dangerous Broncos stop him? 
punt-returner. Taylor They gave up the fewest 
Rice are both capable of points in the NFL this season 
turning short receptions into and their coach, Dan Reeves, 
coast-to-coast touchdown virtually promises that they 
dashes. will not be thumped as they, 

Montana’s ratio of scoring Hot'S I?SI? 
passes to interceptions is a Superbawls, 1987 and 1988. 

Sunning 3-1; 1-1, the ratio of ** 
his opposite number. John DaUas Cowboys m the 1978 
Elway, is considered good. 

Montana simply does not 
Superbowl, so the present 
team hopes to avoid joining 

quarterbacks will be 
measured. 

He attacks opposing de¬ 
fences with poise and pre¬ 
cision. Selected most valuable 
player in two of the 49ers* 
three Superbowl victories, 
Montana is adept at all facets 
of passing. Defend close to the 

never mind being interrupted 
for autographs. I only ask that 
when the food comes. Jet me 
eat while it’s warm.” 

Certainly Montana will be 
making things a little toasty 
for the Broncos. Passing to 
Jerry Rice and John Taylor, 
the best receiving combi na- 

beat himself During the sea- Minnesota with four defeats in 
sou, he completed 149 cons^ ^ 
utive tosses without yielding 
an interception, and he has 

The Denver defence is bet¬ 
ter Ilian it was against the New 

not thrown an interception or Xork Giants and the Wash- 
been sacked in two easy play- i“8ton . Redskins, hugely 
off victories. 

Plaudits must go to his 
linemen, led by Jesse Sapolu, 
Bruce Collie, Bubba Paris and 

' 'liV 

Siiill* SUPER BOWL FACTS 

THE EVENT: Super Bowl XXIV, the at the end or regulation time, play 
championship game of the National will cany on by 15-mfmjte periods. 
Football League. The winning team with two-minute intervals- Teams 
takes permanent possession of a win change goals after each period. 
Vince Lombardi Trophy, named for OFFICIALS: Seven officials, headed 
the late, legendary coach of the by the referee, will regulate the 
Green Bay Packers, who won the game on the pitch- the scoreboard 
first two Super Bowls (1967,1968). clock wffl Indicate the official time. 
Kick-off: tomorrow, 22.18GMT. COLOURS: Denver, designated the 
PARTICIPANTS: Denver Broncos v home team, win wear their orange 
San Francisco 49ers- The 49ers (16 jerseys; San Francisco, designated 
wins, two rinfeatsl won the National ,unu team urfn unar thoir vuhttn wins, two defeats) won the National the away team, wffl wear their white 
Conference West division We. in jerseys. 
the play-offs, toy. have defeated BETTING: American oddsmakers 
the Minnesota Vikings 41-13, and favour the 49ers by 12 points. 

MOMEY: Each player on the winning 
s}de **" receive $38,000 (about 

£21’5001 ■*> -* #*** o" 
American Conference West division 
title. In the play-offs, they have 
defeated the Pittsburgh Steelars 24- 
23 and the Cleveland Browns 37-21. 
to win die AFC. Denver and San Yaar Gan* Wtanara 
Francisco have not faced each 1367 I Green Bay* 
omarttissMsoa ’H§ „) SjSftSK.*, 
VENUE: Louisiana Superdome (in- 1970 iv Kansas cityt 
door). Capacity: 79.000 (att seats). 1971 V BaftmoretT 
This win be the seventh Super Bowl 1972 Vi Daflas" 
held in New Orleans. vjj Mcemitt 
TELEVISION: Live coverage begins k pKretm 
on Channel 4 at 9.35pm tomorrow, jgft $ jSJgm 
The CBS announcers, Pat 1977 xi Oawandn 
Summerall and John Madden, will 1978 xh Dallas” 
describe the action. C3S will cover *}.u 
the game with 15 cameras and 10 
rePteymachines. 1932 xv! 
QVERTWSE: The game will end at i&83 xvu Washington" 
approximately 1.30am. However, if 1984 xvm LA Rafderstf ^ 

losing 'side will gel Si8,000 
(£10,800) for a total distribution of 
approximately $32 mUon (£1.9 

ATTENDANCE: 1,880.821 support¬ 
ers, an average of 81,745, have 
attended the Super Bowl games. 
The largest crowd. 103,985, gath¬ 
ered at the Rose Bowl stadium in 
Pasadena. California, in 1980 
(Super Bowl XIV). 
LAST YEAR: Super Bowl XXIII: San 
Francisco 49ers 20, Cincinnati Ben- 
gals 16, at Miami. 
NEXT YEAR- Super Bowl XXV: NFC 
champions v AFC champions at 
Tampa Stadium, January 27,1991. 
CompSed by Robert Kkfey 

PREVIOUS RESULTS 

iam* WtaMra 
I Green Bay* 

II Green Bay" 
III New York Jetst 
IV Kansas Cityt 
V BaHirmaetT 

Vi Daflas" 
VII Miemrtt 

VHI Miamift 
DC Pittsburgh 
x pwstwranrt 

XI Oaklandtt 
XH Dallas" 

xiu Pittsburgh™ 
XIV PrttStKjrgfTft 
XV Oaktanrfrt 

35 KansasOtyt 
33 OaWanOf 
16 BaMnore* 
23 Mrmasota* 
16 Dales" 
24 Miamltt 
14 Washington" 
24 Mnnesota" 
16 Minnesota" 
21 DaUaa" 
32 Minnesota** 
27 Denvwtt 
35 Dates" 
31 Los Angeles" 
27 PhtedelpNa" 

XVI San Francisco" 26 QnGkmatitt 
XVU Washington" 

the scores are level at full-time 
(SOmin). the game will continue in 
“sudden death" overtime. The side 
that scores first — by touchdown, 
field goal or safety — win be the 
winner. After a three-minute Interval 

27 MJamltt 
38 Washington 

1965 XIX San Francisco" 38 MtarmtT 
1986 XX Chicago" 46 NewBralarx 
1987 XXI NY Giants" 39 Denwrff 
1986 XXII Washington" 42 Dmvertt 
1989 XXUl San Francisco" 20 Cmtindriftt 
* National Football League 
t Amenean Footoa* League 

Venn* i 
10 Los Angeles 
14 Miami 
7 Miami 
7 New Orleans 

13 Miami 
3 New Orleans 
7 Los Angeles 
7 Houston 
6 NewOrieans 

17 Miami 
14 Pasadena 
10 New Orleans 
31 Miami 
19 Pasadena 
10 New Orleans 
21 Pontiac 

42 Denvertt 

tftt 21 Pbntiac 
17 Pasadena 103.667 

ton" 9 Tampa 
16 Stanford 

llandtt 10 New Orleans 
t 20 Pasadena 
t 10 San Diego 
tftt 16 Miami 

'* National Football Conference 
tf American Football Conference 

because its technique has been 
simplified, by the first-year 
defensive co-ordinator, Wade 
Phillips. “I do believe this 
team-will have a better chance 
than the other two,” Reeves 
said, "not so much personnel- 
wise, but philosophy-wise. We 
are not a finesse, Trick ’em’, 
type team any more.” 

The Denver linebackers, led 
by Karl Mecklenburg, Rick 
Dennison, Michael Brooks 
and Simon Fletcher, might be 
margin ally better than their 
San Francisco counterparts, 
Charles Haley, Keena Turner, 
Michael Walter and Matt 
Millen. At safety, Dennis 
Smith and Steve Atwater are 
solid citizens, but Ronnie 
Lott, of the 49ers has the 
uncoachable knack of coming 
from nowhere to break up 
crucial passes. 

Reeves said; “The 49ers are 
coming into this game hotter 
than any team we ha ve played. 
When you lose two games all 
year by a total of four points — 
nobody we have played in the 
Superbowl has been better 
than that.” 

The game dearly appears to 
be Sam Francisco’s. After 
Montana had dismantled the 
Los Angeles Rams two weeks 
ago. John Robertson, the LA 
coach, called him: “The best 
player I have ever coached 
against” Reeves might be well 
advised to spruce up some 
superlatives of his own. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL: THE HYPE FLOWS AS THE SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS’ QUARTERBACK IS BACKED TO LEAD HIS TEAM TO VICTORY OVER PENVgg-—— 

Polish the superlatives for Montana £1 
drug tests 

From Robert firlcy 

or the National Foot* 

buper uuwi piajm u»i j«m, mat u uui iu any uiat . . angrily tO A Washington UL 
led NFL receivers this season Montana is afraid to take a ... - ygririoa station*8 TCP”* ”*v 
with 1,483 yards and 17 wallop. Three years ago he the lesgoe has «W****“J2?r 
touchdowns. He rarely .underwent back surgery that V !• itiwstation, 
absorbs a hard tackle, even some thought would end or at >••'* • quarterback** 1 hoc 

ijletioiL°one^nlavpPsiands r a ^11 though he often operates in least severely hamper his ' V- -. . r. WJLA-TV, 
irthvof the loftiest, truest j06* ^cLi heavy traffic. Taylor, who career. A man of abundant ..-.i, \ TNFL 
tise^Joe Montansuwho will Sstfoebig^hyaShf^S caught the last-minute, game- resolve, he wns lodinghis *• *. . 
d the San FranrJcrfi dtwc afmsiulcl’,5P“JaJ,uac winning touchdown pass from team to a play-off position ■ • ^ mkitatial treatment 
dimtl^en^Cn^ shce you up inside. Montai in last year's Super three weeks later. On the ■■ ' *' 
oer Bowl XXIV in the After a few series against Bowl, doubles as a dangerous Broncos stop him? qurt^bnek fa Bie 
oerdorae here tomorrow is Montana, most defences are punt-returner. Taylor and They gave up the fewest •: iodafoW BotI XIVT. 

Wjoe"&own, ^¥**S*J[ 

said: “The NFL te 

rsassKSKfi 
in the few years m 

testing for drags; ” 
white. I could have toM the™ 
SSfa fivemhintes. We’ll natch 
oar satetaace-abose program* 
mth anv in the sports wona. 

Joe Mooteaa, the S^Fn«- 
ciaco qmaCertwclL Midi *? hm^ 
gone throegh tibia thing before. 
People can say a tot about yon 
and there’s nothing yoo can do 
About it. I know I heard my n«« 
cm the way in, and I know rs 

“SSmEhray, the D»rt» 
cos quarterback, said: "Ift not 
Be. Tlds wffl jest implicate 
every white quarterback in the 
league.” 

From Robert Kirley 
New Orleans 

Surely the word ‘hype’ was 
derived with the Super Bowl 
in mind. Most, fastest, best 
greatest that is what the build¬ 
up of the championship game 
of the National Football 
League is all about But just 
when many a scribe’s 
thesauras is showing ad¬ 
vanced signs of superlative 
depletion, one player stands ^ and he will burn you 
worthy of the loftiest truest deep; drop back to guard 
praise. Joe Montana, who will against the big play and he will 
lead the San Francisco 49ers gjjce you up inside, 
against the Denver Broncos in . » . *. eiyriae 
Super Bowl XXIV in the After a igunirt 
Superdome here tomorrow, is SJPSSr 
the highest-rated quarterback ieft SftiJfSSL ttS 
in leame history. grandma sdamUcst doily. The 

6 y media extravaganza that pre- 
The statistical wizards say cedes the big game does not 

so. and so do his friends and faze Montana, an old, if 
foes. In his eleventh season, somewhat reluctant, hand at 
Montana, aged 33, continues -this sort of thing, 
to put his individual stamp on “Everybody enjoys a spot- 
the position he plays. He is light for a while,” he said 
certain to be the standard by yesterday. “But what it’s all 
which the next generation of about is what is on the field. I 

Bradshaw hits 
out at Elway 
Terry Bradshaw, who quarter¬ 
backed the Pittsburgh StecJers 

to f<w Super Bowl dwnpiy 
ships, has stoked a feat with 
Elway. 

“I think John’s problem a 
that he’s been babied,” 
Bradshaw, now a CBS television 
commentator, said. “He’s got to 
get tougher emotionally. He lets 
too many things bother him- 
Hey, when yon make $2 mflllon 
{about £1.2 million] a year, yon 
don't have problems.” 

Elway, who has been the 
losing quarterback fa two Super 
Bowls, said: “He’s been bashing 
me since I’ve been in the league. 
He doesn't like the money I 

Aiming for victory: Montana demonstrates his throwing style in practice fur the big game 

Humphrey fit 
Bobby Hmaphrey, the J4S1* 
yard rookie ranting back of the 
Broncos, who sustained two 
cracked iftf against OereJand 
two weeks ago, says be wili play 
tomorrow if the coaches tot him. 
He bss practised while wearing 
a Oak-Jacket 

HOCKEY 

From Sydney Friskln 
Benalmadena. Spain 

TENNIS: CONTRASTING STYLES COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER IN FINAL THAT COULD BE A CLASSIC 

Edberg has the irresistible force 
CRICKET 

England.. _9 
Netherlands. 

Hundreds of screaming school¬ 
children relieved from the bore¬ 
dom of the classroom watched 
England snatch an exciting vic¬ 
tory over the Netherlands m the 
first match of the four nations 
tournament here yesterday. 

It was a comforting win for 
England after two severe defeats 
by the Dutch last year, and if 
they did not bring their full 
World Cup side here England’s 
resources were limited to 13 
playeis for this match. Grimley, 
Clift and Rowlands, together 
with the coach, Norman 
Hughes, missed the flight from 
London on Thursday because of 
travel problems 

So England did the best they 
could with the resources at their 
disposal and took the field with 
Soma Singh at centre half, as 
expected, and Potter at right 
half. 

Both sides were naturally slow 
to settle into an effective pattern 
in bright sunshine, although 
England looked slightly more 
adventurous. It was left to them 
10 provide the first thrill, with 
Kerly shooting straight at the 
goalkeeper in the 18th minute, 
and Leman just foiling to con¬ 
nect on the follow up. 

Late in the first half England 
began to sense some danger 
from the Dutch, who went 
ahead six minutes after the 
interval with Veen rushing in to 
score from Tazelaar's free hit 

Seven minutes later England 
restored the balance, with Le¬ 
man scoring on the rebound at a 
short comer initially struck by 
Halls. The arrival of Mayer as a 
substitute for Thompson 
seemed to put new life into 
England's attack and Mayer 
made deep inroads into the 
Dutch defence from the right 
wing. Batchelor having been 
switched to the left flank. 

With a little over a minute to 
’0 Garcia found a way through 
he Dutch defence and Kerly 
ieized his chance to score. 

The England team arrived 
tereat 11pm on Thursday night 
ifter a six-hour journey via 
Barcelona. Bernie Colton, the 
earn manager, foiled to get the 
dck-olf put back from 1 lam to 
Jpm. Happily it all ended well 
or England who must face- their 
natch today against Spain with 
enewed confidence. 

ENGLAND: S Tavtar. P Bafend. D 
:Bulkner. J Potter. Soma Singh, JHaKs.fi 
3atctietor. R Leman. S Kerly. R Garde, N 
rhompson (sob: C Mayer). 
■fETHERUU-ES: B UMlje: C PfflL M 
Sennhga, M Moolenburgn. J Pferifl, W 
Tazeiaar, H Kwiman, W vsr Rett S Veen, 
J-H Kruce. B van Ede. 
JmpMK A Renaud (France) and F Mena 
Spam). 
B Spain delighted their support- 
:rs with a 4-1 victory over 
France in the second match of 
he tournament Ignacio Escude 
3) and Pablo Garcia scored for 
ipain. with Catonett replying 
or France. 

From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Melbonrne 
The first grand slam final of the 
1990s tomorrow promises to be 
a meeting of irresistible force 
and immovable object In other 
words, Stefan Edberg v Ivan 
LendL 

It took the pair a total of just 
over three hours to dispose of 
Mats WiJander and Yaonick 
Noah in unexpectedly one-sided 
semi-finals of the Australian 
Open yesterday. Edberg, fa 
particular, had (he force with 
him, crushing the unfortunate 
Wilander 6-1, 6-1, 6-2 in 80 
minutes with a flawless ex¬ 
hibition of serve-and-volley ten¬ 
nis that brought flattering 
comparisons with the Wimble¬ 
don final of 1984 when 
McEnroe (whisper the name) 
beat Connors by the same score. 

Ted Tinling, whose associ¬ 
ation with the game goes back a 
good deal further than that, 
wondered if he had seen a more 
perfect performance since Fred 
Perry beaL Gottfried von 
Cramm at Wimbledon fa 1936. 
No one cared to cap that 

Wilander himself probably 
had more vivid memories of a 
month ago when he was 
Becker’s victim in the Davis 
Cup finaL Having exorcized 
that ghost by beating Becker in 
the quarter-finals here, he had to 
suffer again at the hands of his 
own Davis Cup team-mate. 

Why, be must wonder in his 
darker Scandinavian moments, 
do they keep picking on me? 

Edberg's dissection of 
Wilander was a lot less brutal 
but no less incisive than 
Becker's a month ago. While 
Becker goes for the jugular with 
his first service, Edberg prefers 
the double thrust* open up with 
the kicking service, kill with the 
volley. 

Remarkably, considering that 
Wilander had no break points in 
the whole match, Edberg served 
no aces. On break point in the 
opening game of the third set 
Wilander at last got to the net 
only 10 be passed by a stunning 
forehand on the run. 

Edberg said: “I had one of 
those days when I played almost 
perfect tennis. The key was that 
I served very, very well all the 

YACHTING 

Ultimate 30s project 
given cold shoulder 

By Malcolm McEeag 

Plans by High Profile Yachting, 
owned by Will Sntberiand, to 
establish a British circuit for 
Ultimate 30s, the dramatic 30- 
footers which sail for big cash 
prizes in heavily commercmtized 
regattas in the United States, 
were rejected by the British 
sailors yesterday. The sailors 
intend to organize their own 
dreniL 

Sutherland who, in January, 
paid £50,000 to the Darden 
brothers, of the United Stoles, 
inventors of the US circuit for 
the nse <rf the name and the 
rights to the British racing had 
attempted to establish a 
stranglehold on the class, by 
saying that only yachts reg¬ 
istered throagh him conkl race 
fa Ultimate regattas, and »haf 
any sailor or boat which raced in 
■sanctioned events would be 
banned from Ultimate raring. 

Sutherland demanded a fee of 
£50 from each sailor that for the 
boats has yet to be revealed. The 
proposals were, in microcosm. 

exactly those which the Inter¬ 
national Yacht Raring Union 
proposed for itself for world 
yacht racing last November and 
which were also rejected. 

The British have their own 
Ultra 30 association, formed last 
year around a Rob Hmnphreys- 
drairn one-design boat to keep 
costs down. They were dose to 
agreement with toe Dardens 
when Sutherland pre-empted 
their negotiations. 

Derek Clark, design co-or- ; 
dinator of Peter de Salary’s 
America's Cop challenge and a 
prime mover in the British dass, | 
said yesterday that the Ultras 
would now go ahead with their 
own plans. 

“Mr Sutherland has paid 
£50,000 to the Dardens and now 
he wants to recoup that through 
the competitors; bat it is £50,000 
that disappears before any 
sponsor receives any reward for 
his investment at alL The sport 
just isn't big enough to stand 
that,” he said. 

Australians at double 
Sydney — The Australian crew, 
skippered by Peter GSmour, 
sailing Kookaburra m, won the 
first two races of the ANZ 
Twelve Metre Challenge on 
Sydney Harbour yesterday beat¬ 
ing Kookaburra U, of New 
Zealand, skippered fry Rod Da¬ 
vis, by 10 sec and 20scc (Bob 
Ross writes). 

In toe OK Dinghy class world 
championship on Port Phillip 
Bay, Melbourne, yesterday, 

Leith Armit, of New Zealand, 
won races five and six to take a 
five-point lead with one race to 
sail 

RESULTS FWi mew 1. L Arm* (NZ): 2. P 
Joseffeon (Swank 3,0 Kerfsson (Swb); 4, 
NMarmedng(NZ);5.PHaQblund(SM«);6. 
R Basse <&*): 7. M FWwr (Aus). Sfah 
race: 1, Airntt; 2, A Basse (Ausk 3. 
Haggkmd; 4. Rslwr; 5, O Anderson (NZ); 
6. R Biaske: 7. G VWcox (NZL Ceedtog 
enol poalOona: 1, Armit, 23.7ns; 2, 
Ksgghjnd. 28.7: 3, Rsher, 40.4; 4, 
Josefbon, 49; 5, Karfssort, 524; 8, A 
Basse. 53.7; 7, T Mutter (NZ), 55, 

* 

way through and I was coming 
in close to toe net and managing 
to put away the volleys. That 
also meant I could put pressure 
on his service.” 

Having broken toe Wilander 
service twice fa the opening 
three games, Edberg did not 
look back. By the middle of toe 
third set, Wilander had been 
turned to a pillar of salt and the 
only doubt in Ed bog’s mind 
was whether he might pinch 
himself and wake op. 

"In toe third set you start to 
think a little bit and wonder if it 
is a dream,” he said. “But I said 
to myself just keep concentrat¬ 
ing on each point. If you start to 
flunk you can easily get into 
trouble.” 

The key to Lendl’s 6-4,6-1,6- 
2 victory over Yannick Noah 
also came early in the match. 
Noah, a player who relies on 
inspiration and who needs to 
gain confidence early in a 
match, lost both when an ace on 
game point on his opening 
service game was called out. The 
Frenchman fretted at toe um¬ 
pire and lost toe game. “The 
pressure was on me and I got a 
little upset,” he said. 

From that moment. Noah 
must have wondered if this was 
to be his day. When he lost 20 
out of 22 points and five straight 
games to drop toe second set 6- 
1, he knew it was noL So often 
did he have to dig Lendl's 
service return off toe end of his 
toes, he might have been better 
off playing with a spade. 

By the end of toe third set, toe 
only thing left in Noah’s locker 
was his sense of fun. “You don't 
need any more points, Ivan,” he 
shouted when Lendl queried a 
call then called toe next ball 
another Lendl winner, out. 

So toe stage is set for toe 
Australian champion and the 
former Australian champion, 
the world's Nos. 1 and 3, to tilt 
at toe opening title of toe year. 

The match has the makings of 
a classic not just because their 
styles, one instinctively aggres¬ 
sive, the other instinctively 
defensive, complement each 
other, but because both men 
have been building up to their 
peak through toe tournament. 

Edberg touched his best yes¬ 
terday against Wilander, Lendl 
nearly did against Noah. “1 hope 
I will be able to raise my game 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

one more notch for toe final,” 
Lendl said. IfEdberg starts off in 
the form with which he finished 
off his semi-final toe defending 
champion will need to be at his 
most resourceful and resilient to 
survive. 

Much could depend on toe 
Melbourne weather. An over¬ 
cast or windy day would suit. 
Lendl because the balls would ! 
be heavier and the court slower. 
But if it is dear and sunny, as it 
was yesterday, and the court is a 
little sticky. Edberg’s high-kick¬ 
ing service could prove decisive. 

On a less exalted plane, 
British interest ended on toe 
twelfth day of the Open when Jo 
Durie and her Australian part¬ 
ner. Laurie Warder, were beaten 
3-6. 6-2, 6-3 by the No. 1 seeds, 
Jim Pugh and Natalia Zvereva, 
in the semi-finals of toe mixed 
doubles. 
MEN'S SMGLE9: Samt-flnatK S Edberg 
ISwe) bt M WSander (Sw). 6-1.6-1.62; 1 
Lendl (Czj bt Y Noah (Fr). 6-4,6-1.6-2. 
WOMEN’S DOUBLES: Seraf-finatc P 
FecxSck and M J Fernandez (US) bt B 
Schultz (Noth) »id A Twnesvan (Hun), &- 
3,6-3; J Novotna and H Sutova (Cz) ft G 
Fernandez and R Write (US). 6-1,4-6,8-6. 
MIXED DOUBLES: SenU-ffcW; J Pugh 
(US) and N Zvereva (USSR) bt L Warner 
(Aus) and J Durie (GB). 8-6.6-2,64. 

City rivalry spurs Hull KR 
After last Sunday's totally un¬ 
expected 30-20 defeat at Hull, in 
which toe normally impregnable 
Wigan defence conceded five 
tries, John Monie, the Wigan 
coach, has some misgivings 
about returning to Humberside 
tomorrow in the first round of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup. 

Wigan, the holders, visit Hull 
Kingston Rovers, who are mak¬ 
ing a determined bid to regain 
first division status and who will 
not wish to foil where their 
deadly rivals across the river 
succeeded. 

Adding to the problems of 
Monie and his team is the fact 
that Rovers have a new Craven 
Park ground and this is an 
unknown quantity for Wigan. 

Monie has chosen Ellery Han¬ 
ley to start the game In toe 
centre, but said; “He will prob¬ 
ably figure in the forwards for 
part of the game.” Also fa line 

By Keith Macklin 

for raid-game switches is Kevin 
Iro, from New Zealand, who can 
alternate between wing and 
centre. A surprise is not impos¬ 
sible, though lightning may not 
be allowed to strike twice by a 
forewarned Wigan. 

The action starts today for the 
benefit of northern television 
cameras with the visit of relega¬ 
tion-troubled Featherstone 
Rovers to out-of-form Warring¬ 
ton. The young brothers 
Newlove — Great Britain's 
prodigy. Paul aged 18, and 
Shaun, aged 19 — win form a 
wing partnership for Rovers. 

Si Helens are recovering form 
and confidence after the Mur¬ 
phy resignation and they should 
win at Bramley, despite the 
stated intentions of the York¬ 
shire second division club to 
make home advantage count. 

Mike McLennan, from New 
Zealand, the club's new coach, 

CYCLING 

will not arrive in this country in 
time for Sunday's cup tie at 
Bramley. He planned to take 
charge for the first time this 
weekend but there has been a 
hold-up over his work permit. 
He is now expected to join St 
Helens during next week. 

Wtdnes, who are the likeliest 
side to join Wigan in the final 
stages, have toe rarity of a home 
tie against Bailey and, despite a 
foot injury to Richard Eyres, the 
forward, they should win easily. 
• Phil CapeweU, of Swin ton, is 
one of three players banned for 
eight matches by the league's 
disciplinary committee. The 
others are Simon Longstaff 
(Halifax) and Don Gregoire 
(Dewsbury). Sending-off was 
ajudged sufficient punishment , 
for Gary Mercer (Warrington), 1 
while Jeff Clare (Salford) and , 
Russell Bridge (Fulham) were 
ruled “not guilty”. 

Clarke’s line is likely to get busy 

Young follows in 
a great tradition 

From John Woodcock, Geelong 

Barrie Clarice, a British Telecom 
engineer, will hook his home 
telephone to an answering ma¬ 
chine this weekend as he com¬ 
pletes his final training for next 
weekend’s world amateur cyclo¬ 
cross championship fa Spain. 
For he may well be receiving an 
improved offer to turn pro¬ 
fessional (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Clarke, who plans to race 
tomorrow near Dorking, not too 
for from his Sutton home, was 
Britain's leading rider in last 
week's European Challenge in 

France, when he was fourth 
amateur, and is happy to follow 
the British team manager’s 
instruction to have a quiet 
weekend. 

After toe world championship 
he will seriously consider an 
offer to join a new team to 
compete in the growing moun¬ 
tain bike circuit throughout the 
summer, which would be a new 
experience for him as a cydo- 
cross specialist 

He has not been actively 
seeking to turn professional, 
because of his job. He enjoyed 

himself last year while develop¬ 
ing into a lop-dass toad rider 
and won the King of the 
Mountains title ill the Milk, 
Race. 1 

The professional offer be has 
received has the advantage that 
it would fit in with his regular 
job and still allow him to lake 
part in some road events. But 
even better often are Iflcely if he 
can produce a medal-winning 
ride in Spain, so perhaps his 
low-key appearance at Dorking 
could be bis last fa the United 
Kingdom as an amateur. 

In the second of the three four- 
day youth internationals be¬ 
tween England and Australia, 
Australia had made 158 for four 
in reply to England’s first in¬ 
nings total of279 at dose of play 
here yesterday. After two days 
209 overs have yielded 437 runs, 
and not a lot has happened to 
suggest iha* England are the 
better side. 

They batted until half an hour 
after lunch yesterday, always 
with determination but never 
adventurously. The idea was 
that the ball will eventually be 
keeping so low that only a 
couple of railway sleepers laid 
across the pitch will keep it out. 
That is a popular misconception 
in Australia, basically beemse 
the lower the ball keeps the 
slower the pitches become. 

There is no denying the 
keenness of the two sides. The 
volume of the appealing has 
been horrendous, toe commit¬ 
ment intense. The Australians 
have the livelier bowlers. They 
are also much the better runners 
between the wickets, as they 
were in toe Ashes series in 
England last summer. The Eng¬ 
land players have seemed more 
concerned with studying the 
shape of their strokes than 
looking to run for them. 

There has been a nice lot of 
stnn bowling and little to choose 
between those who have pur¬ 
veyed it, Mann (leg breaks), and 
Castle (off breaks) for Australia 
and Batty (off breaks) and 
Barnett and Grayson (orthodox 

Lamb’s injury 
poor reward 

for being keen 
An injury to the vice-captain. 
Allan Lamb, ended a disappoint¬ 
ing first day for England in 
Barbados. 

Lamb, aged 35, strained a calf 
muscle while jogging back to the 
team's hotel after training and 
felftely tote on or action far 4$ 
hours. 

“Allan has strained a few 
fibres fa Ms left teg and I will 
probably keep him off training 
for a day or two,” the physio¬ 
therapist, Laurie Bnnra, said. 
“He was running with Graham 
Gooch and Robin Smith and it’s 
very unfortaaate when some¬ 
one’s keeuess rebounds on 
them.” 

The opening day of the Eng¬ 
land tour of the West Indies had 
already been npsot by heavy rain 
which tefttbenets at Kensington 
Oral, a Bridgetown, mmsabte. 

“It’s disappointing to have 
ndssed out On a net session, bet 
the run-up areas were under 
water,” the team manager, 
Mfcky Stewart, said. “If we had 
used the nets we .would have 
listed an iqjvj and probably 
mined the run-aps for 48 
boars-” 

Lamb should be fit for En¬ 
gland's two ono>day practice 
matches at Kensington Oral on 
Mtmdiiy tud Itesday. 

left-arm spin) for England. In 
playing it, Australia’s batsmen 
have teen quicker on their feet, 
notably Jason Young whose 101 
not out has been by a distance 
the best and brightest innings of 
the match. 

Young hails from Wagga 
Wagga, the country town which 
sent Mark Taylor to Sydney on 
his way to making such a stack 
of runs for Australia. Bradman, 
Walters and McCabe were all 
“country boys" from New South 
Wales who made good, as was 
toe great Bill O’Reilly. Young 
could well be the next. 

YOUNG ENQUMfc Ftet tarings 
P A.Graysonc RudCM b QaBan -31.34 
PCLHoikway6Gtften ------ - 40 
JPOrawMycaradtiGBatan_6 
M Knch b Adam _—. .49 
K A Butter few b Mann__37 
T A Radford b Cotirafl . ..  13 
*|WM Noon bwb Mem ..._ 21 
D Gough d Vowles___11 
jCHaltettcRuddelbGaBan_25 
J D Batty b Mam - 22 
A A Barnett not out  -_0 

Extras (b 7, lb aw 2, nb^_21 
T«a»--  279 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60. 2-72. M7. 4- 
183.5-197,6-231,7-23l%431,9-Z73. 
BOWLING: Cottrell 25-2-77-1, Adam 25- 
f*1-1. Gasan 33^-1*46-4, fcattle§££ 
37-0, Mam31-S0-30-3, Vowtas 10-2-21-1. 

. ^WTRAUA: mrtngs 
JC Young not out _ Jlioi 
JJRaswcGravsonbHatett_7 
DRftfertync Moon b Baay_.33 
.JjER GaKan b Grayson __2 
LP Harper c Noon ti BeBatt_1 
K E Varies nrt out-- 

Extras (B> 5. Wl,nb6)_12 
Total (4 wfcts)_  TSj 

FWi OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-94.3-117.4- 

Learning from 
the advice 
of a master 

Rockhampton, Ai 
for) - Mike K 
Queensland teenai 
showed thebenefi 
from Ray Lindw 
strayed toe Sri I 

five for 29 on thee 
their two-day mati 

Kasprowfcz, si 
Polzrn (two for 3( 
(two for 16), route 
t^n. Which was 1 
129. Queensland 
with 100 for no v 
close. 

Kasprowicz, ag 
met Lindwall, 
Australian Test foj 
foe first time at 
1 uesday, said; “Hi 
a few things thai 
would help me an 
into practice today 
nig more from ti 

Ranatun^, 
scored with 35 
***& Wl«we fa. 
tumbled for 37 
completed a fine 
Cantrell, wh0 hit 

Foley, wit] 
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FOOTBALL: FA CUP COINCIDENCE TAKES HOWE, DOCHERTY AND BASSETT INTO FOURTH-ROUND CONFONTATION WITH SIDES THEY KNOW FROM OLDER DAYS 

Managers face their 
former clubs with a 
cup point to prove 

The FA Cop has. a habit of 
producing coincidences as 
Don Howe, John Docherty 
and Dave Bassett will testify 
as they prepare for this week¬ 
end's fourth-round ties. 

The visit of Queen’s Farit 
fencers to Arsenal today is a 
prime example as it entails 
Howe, now in charge at Loftus 
Rowi, returning to the dub 
which dispensed with his 
managerial services four years 
ago While Howe has a point 
to prove, any hard feelings 
should be concealed beneath 
the unstinting respect of 
Ceos^e Graham, who suc¬ 
ceeded him as manager at 
Highbury- Graham played in 
the 1971 Arsenal doubte-win- 
«w side coached by Howe 
and his admiration is genuine. 

Then there is Cambridge 

United^ tQP 10 'rbe Dcn- 
MUlwaO are managed by 
Docherty, who was in charge 
of Cambridge during the 
dub's most successful period, 
when they rose to the top half 
of the second division during 
the early 1980s. With a short¬ 
age of money it was hardly 
surprising when the team 
started to slither and, as 
frequently happens in foot¬ 
ball, the board lost its nerve 
ami Docherty was dismissed. 
Subsequently he has taken 
Mfllwall into the first division 
for the first time. 

By Louse Taylor 

“I was upset to go” 
Docherty said. “Cambridge 
are in the fourth division now 
and I am proud enough to 
believe that some people re¬ 
gret decisions that were ma<fe 

in haste and panic. But there is 
no grudge as far as I am 
concerned. I have been tyycV 
to Cambridge many times and 
even recommended John 
Beck as the new manager 
when Chris Turner stood 
down a few weeks ago.” 

Cambridge will field a 
costing under £70,000 to as¬ 
semble but now valued at over 
£1 million. Daish, Chappie, 
Taylor, Dublin, Kimble and 
lea <1 bitter, have mostly ar¬ 
rived on free transfers but 
have attracted the attentions 
pf leading dubs. “It will be 
interesting to see how those of 
my players who are said to be 
good enough for the first 
division get on in this game,” 
Beck said. “A lot will depend 
on how they react to the 
atmosphere at the Den.” 

Another coincidence has 
resulted in Bassett, the man¬ 
ager of Sheffield United, play¬ 
ing host to Watford, his 
former club. Bassett’s 
relationship with the Vicarage 
Road club came to an acrimo¬ 
nious end two years ago. 

Fort Vale are treating to¬ 
day’s match with Aston Vi? fa 

as if they were visiting Wem¬ 
bley rather than ViHa Park. 
John Budge, the Vale man¬ 
ager, has had players and 
backroom staff measured up 
for 24 grey, two-piece suits. “I 
think when yon look good you 
feel good as well, and we need 
to be looking and acting our 
best,” he said. Villa will be 
aware that Vale were respon¬ 
sible for the exit ofTottenham 
Hotspur two years ago, and 
have already disposed of 
Derby County this season. 

Forwards will have to be at 
their most incisive at Gotland 
where Rochdale, in the fourth 
round for only the second 
time, enertain Northampton 
Town, the third-round 
vanquishers of Coventry City, 
with either side yet to concede 
a goal in this season’s com¬ 
petition. Coincidentally Terry 
Dolan, the Rochdale manager, 
and Graham Carr, his North¬ 
ampton counterpart, were for¬ 
merly playing colleagues at 
Bradford Park Avenue. 

Reading, who disposed of 
Sunderland in the previous 
round, find themselves at 
home to another dub from the 
north-east, Newcastle United, 
today. On Monday Mir¬ 
as dinha is due to return to St 
James’s Park following a loan 
period back in his native 
Brazil. 

Voice of experience: Jordan gives Us Bristol City playm some words of advice about how to play Chelsea in the fourth round of the FA Cqp this afternoon 

Jordan returns to higher ground 

WEEKEND.TEAM NEWS 

FA Cup fourth round 
Arsenal vQPR 
Parts, the recent signing from 
Chariton Airtefc, to Jncfuded in a 
15-strong Arsenal squad. 
Thomas and Winteroum (both 
ankle) face fltnass tests. OPR 
are without Fatco (knee), Clarice, 
starting Ms first game since 
November, deputizes. 

A Villa v Port Vale 
Vflb are expected to field tha 
side which beat Southampton last 
Saturday. Earle (anku ‘ 
Mler (knee) face lata 
farm 
Barnsley ▼ Ipswich 

Thomas stand by to deputize. 
Cooper returns from suspension. 
Humes b back for Ipswich after 
injury, but there is stS no pfece for 
Gays following Ms recent 
£300,000 mova from Manchester 
efty- • 
Blackpool v Torquay 
Graves, a £60,000signing from 
Leicester, makes Ms debut In the 

faces a late fitness test Torquay 
are unchanged. 

Bristol C v Chelsea 

retains Hsptocn In an unchanged 
C8y side. Roberts returns for 
Chabea after suspension and is 
expected to start in the midfield. 

with Monkou and Johnsen In 
central defence. Nicholas 
(knee) and Dixie (gran) are stS 
absent. 

C Palace v Huddersfield 
Saltern replaces Wright (broken 
leg) in attack for Palace. Gray 
returns to the midfield after 
suspension but McGaldrick, 
O Retey and Dennis are injured. 
Huddersfied recall Cecere, who Is 
on the transfer fist, in place of 
O'ConneH, who is Cup-tied. 
Mill wall v Cambridge 
MWwafl are stil without Stevens 
(knee) ki defence, and make a late 
decision over whether to 
operate a three-man attack of 
Sheringham, Goddard, and 
Cascanno. Cambridge are 
unchanged. 
Oldham ▼ Brighton 
Oldham, who are without Bunn, 
give Warhuret (ankle) and Irwin 
(groin} late fitness tests but 
Redfeam returns. With Bissett 
(hamstring) stiff absent Brighton 
are unchanged. Dublin continuing 
alongside Gatling in central 
defence. 
Reading v Newcastle 
Tait (hate) faces a late fitness 
test tor Reading. Quann returns 
from suspension for Newcastle, 
who welcome Stimson back at full¬ 
back, but Brock is stil sidefined. 

Rochdale v Northampton 
Effiott (lag) is Rochdale’s orty 
doubt Chard, Quo*. and Brown, 
are fit again and could be 

Sheffield U v Watford 
United choose from 14. Watford 
defer selection. 

Southampton v Oxford 
Case (ankle) and Le Ussier 
(grote) are doubtful for 
Southampton; Shearer and 
Maddtson stand by. Ruddock could 
return in defence. Oxford 
replace Ourrin (suspended), their 
leading scorer, with Penney. 
WBA v Chariton 
West Bram awak the results of 
late fitness tests on McNally, North, 
and Tabot, the player-manager. 
Chariton have Lee and Lubum 
back. 

Tomorrow 

Hereford v Man Utd 
Hereford are unaltered. United 
are without Bruce (suspended), 
Robson (groin), and Phelan 
(Achilles). Donaghy plays his firet 
game since November 4, 
mowing a km spell at Luton. 

Norwich v Liverpool 
Norwich are Gkely to be 
unaltered. Liverpool. stfll without 
Houghton and Qffespie, are 
also expected to be unchanged. 

Sheff Wed v Everton 
Watson is fit again and could 
replace Keown in tha heart of the 
Everton defence. Bibrtel is a 
HkelY substitute. Francis, 
Wednesday's recent signing is 
unfit and Inefigfole. but Nilsson Is 
expected to return in defence 
after injury. 

By CEre White 
Oee can mderetand Bristol 
Rovers’ resentment, even Jeal¬ 
ousy. Still homeless, still penxd- 
Icii, Roms have nevertheless 
haded themselves back op the 
diinl division table due season 
only to find Bristol City smirk¬ 
ing down epos them from the 
peak. 

On top of that. City are 
enjoying another profitable cap 
ran which many sospect wffl not 
be halted by Chelsea today in 
the FA Cup fourth round. The 
rise and fall and rise of Bristol 
City have been an example to 
all. Rovers Indoded. Since the 
day, eight yean ago, when 
several of their professional 
players obligingly ripped up 
then contracts to allow the 
Robins to be bun agate, the 
story has been one of steady 
rather than spectacalar growth. 
The pearness of extinction has 
taught than that it is better to 
live widua year means than not 
at all. 

Nowadays Bristol City five so 
comfortably within their means 
that a conception abounds that 
they are the wealthiest dub 
ostmde the first division. There 
are not too many dobs in (he 
first, never mind the third, who 
could boy a £225,000 player, as 
City did last March when they 
signed Bob Taylor from Leeds 
United, without recourse to the 

The transfer of Carl Short in 
the opposite direction slightly 
eased the cash outlay hot ss Joe 

Jordan, the CRy manager, mb. 
ceded: “It was a massive assomxt 
of money for ns. Bat it was 
money that had been earned.*’ 

It has not take a novice 
iiwmpr Kt> Jordan i—g to 
learn the rudiments of good 
beoseketipfag. Cynics might say 
that it cones as second natnre to 
a canny Scot, but then Jordan 
has always had the fortunes of 
City at heart. 

When (he board accepted the 
recommendation by Teny Coo¬ 
per, the departing manager, that 
his former Leeds coDeagoe and 
assistant shonid be given the 
job, Jordan immediately sought 
the advice of his peers abont how 
best to nm the dab. 

Shonid he go for short-term 
success and safeguard Ms own 
neck or take the longer, mare 
periloas but ultimately more 
rewarding roate? For a man who 
found feme as a player by 
putting his head where it hmt, 
hence the loss of two front teeth, 
there could be only one answer. 

“I went for a five-year plan to 
develop the youth policy and 
concentrate on oar school of 
excellence and associated 
schoolboys,” be said. “We’ve 
got to put op more of a battle to 
keep the boys from leaving the 
Bristol area. 

“We hope to get a community 
thing going where not only do we 
have boys who see thek liveli¬ 
hood as professionals, but some 
who see their sport asd pastime 
as football and want to get 
attached to Bristol City. We 
want a union here. 

“1 can’t see Bristol coatinaing 
to be successful unless we get 
something through from the 
youths, though. Of the older 
boys, we have four promising 
ones aged between 17 and 19. 
The fuUuc of the dub lies with 
them. 

“Thtegs underneath are com¬ 
ing along. In the long ran die 
dub wiQ benefit but whether or 
not it’s me Oat reaps some of 
that benefit remains to be seen.” 
Jordan’s two-year contract ex¬ 
pires in the summer, and while 
be is anxious to take root after 
his wanderings around Europe 
as a player, he is aware teat his 
performance in that short time 
has made him a target of bfager 
dobs than Bristol City. 

He has had sosse good teach¬ 
ers in Ms time, Don Revie, Dave 
Sexton, and Lawrle 
McM enemy. His association 
with Re vie tanght him tee basics 
of organisation and disaphse. 

little tactical victories, like 
tee marking jobs done oa 
Clough and Hodge in both legs 
of last season’s Iittlewoods Cop 
semi-final against Nottingham 
Forest, have set him apart from 
other emerging young managers. 
He inafatv, though, that Ms 
analysis of the opposition does 
not go as for as Rerie’s did. 

Jordan tee manager, cols a 
completely different figure from 
the one he did as a player, when 
his toothless snarl was to make 
opposing defences roll over and 
die. Nowadays he grimaces 
through a aice set of dentures 
which remain permanently in 

place. We may have seen the last 
of Fangs. 

“1 haven’t played aO season 
and 1 don’t expect to again 
except in an absolute emer¬ 
gency.*' be said. “Mind you, I 
reckon I could still play at this 
level with a proper pre-season 
training behind me.” 

There is a self-confidence 
about this modest, quietly spo¬ 
ken man from Carluke in 
Lanarkshire that must filter 
through to his players. 

had to make a lot of 
important decisions as a player 
but I can honestly say I’ve never 
regretted any of teeaC he said. 
“Like the decision to leave 
Manchester United for AC Mi¬ 
lan. It was one of the hardest. A 
lot of things went wrong for me 
in Italy, my own form suffered, 
the ebb was relegated, and yet it 
was the best thing 1 ever did. 

“Almost anyone who has 
played in Italy will tell you that 
it improved teem as a player. 
The standard is very high and 
with lesser games you have time 
to learn your craft.** 

Jordan hopes to return to 
Italy (Ms summer as a liaison 
officer to the Scotland team for 
tiie World Cup finals. It is an 
appointment by the Italian or¬ 
ganizers who remember Jordan 
for his dose affinity with the 
country. Jordan strove hard to 
learn the language — his wife 
spates it fluently — and to Gt in 
trite the Italian way of life. 

For the time being, at least, he 
is Mniwit to continue hh 
apprenticeship with City. In his 

first season, he took them to 
within one play-off match of 
promotion. Last season, for all 
the Iittlewoods Cop glory, was a 
disappointment. 

After several seasons of near 
misses he decided upon fairly 
drastic changes. Only three 
players - Newman, Bailey, and 
Gavin — remain from the side 
who drew the admiration of the 
nation in the televised second leg 
against Forest. 

He has been similarly am¬ 
bition to play with two wingers 
— Gavin and Smith. "They've 
been terrific because they’ve 
given ns a wee bit of consistency 
which is something wingers 
don’t always do,” be said. 

The outlay on Taylor was 
another bold gamble which has 
proved successful. “He is a 
strong lad who scored 17 goals 
this season and not one tap-in. 
They were all spectacular. He 
could do with a few more tap- 
ins,” be said. By current valua¬ 
tions. Taylor is reckoned to be 
worth abont three times what 
Jordan paid for him. 

Apart from the 25,000 crowd 
they expect to receive for Chel¬ 
sea's visit. City are taking 
nothing for granted. Neither 
victory over a team who have 
proved susceptible in cop com¬ 
petition over the years nor 
promotion, which one would 
have thought was almost a 
certainty. Perhaps it expiates 
why the team's special treat this 
week wasa Gsk-and-cMps lunch 
at Westoo-Snper-Mare- 

FA asked to revise cup 
final ticket policy 

All at sea over World Cup 
By Ian Ross 

ITV seek a championship repeat 
Attcnal will meet Liverpool in a 
live television game on Wednes¬ 
day April IS, the Football 
League announced yesterday. 
The two adts had been due to 
meet at Highbury on February 
24, bat Independent Television 
wanted to broadcast the game 
nearer the end of season in the 
hope that, as last year, it might 
have, a bearing on the 
championship 

As a result of the switch. 
Arsenal's scheduled home game 
against Southampton on April 
16 has been postponed to give 
the players time to prepare. No 
new date has yet been fixed. 

Arsenal win also be without a 
match oa February 10. Their 
fixture against Nottingham For* 
« has been postponed because 

their proposed opponents wifi 
be involved in another televised 
match the following day. The 
first leg of the littlewoocTs Cup 
semi-final between Forest and 
Covestry City will be shown live 
by ITV on Sunday February 11, 
four days before the first leg of 
the other semi-finaL 

The Brazilian forward, 
Mirandinha, has returned to 
Newcastle United after a period 
on loan to Palmeiras, in Brazfl, 
his former dub. 

Paul Hanjyman. of Sander- 
fond, is to seek a personal 
hearing after being charged by 
the FA with bringing the game 
into disrepute. He was reported 
by the referee, Ian Hendrick, for 
an incident involving Marie 

Proctor after the recent match at 
Middlesbrough. 

Steve Archibald, the Scottish 
forward, is likely to resume his 
career in Spain this weekend — 
after buying out the remainder 
of his contact with Hibernian. 

Archibald, aged 33, negotiated 
the conditions of his release 
today, before flying to Barcelona 
to discuss a signing offer from 
second di virion EspadoL 

• GENEVA (Reuter) — UEFA 
yesterday upheld a one-season 
ban on Greek champions AEK 
Athens because of misbehaviour 
by tbeir spectators in a Euro¬ 
pean Gip rnarrfi against Mar¬ 
seilles last November, 

FOR THE RECORD: 

The Football Association has 
been asked by Sir Gordon 
Borne, Director General of Fair 
Trading, to consider changes to 
its ticket allocation policy for 
cup finals. 

Sir Gordon has lent his full 
support to a report produced by 
Liverpool City Council trading 
standards officers which calls 
upon the FA to make immediate 
revisions to its controversial 
ticket distribution method. 

The report suggests that the 
FA (1): increases the number of 
tickets to finalists when well- 
supported teams are involved; 
(2): takes average home atten¬ 
dances into account when 
allocating tickets; (3): notes that 
touting fell by 83 per cent for last 
year’s final (Everton v 
Liverpool) when more tickets 
were given to the two teams 
involved; and (4): considers 
firing public the names of 
players, clubs and officials 
receiving fines and bans for 
pasting on tickets to touts. 

BOXING 

However, Sir Gordon said 
that he was unable to recom¬ 
mend legislation to ministers to 
make tee FA allocate their 
tickets in a specific way. 

“The ball is now very much 
back in the Football Associ¬ 
ation’s court. If they fail to 
respond to tee director generaTs 
suggestions, public and political 
pressure^will continue to grow to 
force tee FA to change,” Han¬ 
nah Folan, who chairs Liverpool 
City Council's consumer protec¬ 
tion sub-committee, said. 

The report from the council 
shows that Liverpool supporters 
paid as much as £250,000 to 
louts in 1988'for tickets before 
tee FA Cup final against 
Wimbledon. 

After that particular match 
trading standards officers pro¬ 
duced a dossier naming more 
than 50 football clubs and 
county football associations 
who were alleged to have broken 
FA roles by having their tickets 
passed on to touts. 
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Ingle has an angle on DeLeon 
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Carlos DeLeon, one of tee 
world's most experienced and 
accomplished boxers, returns to 
Britain to defend his World 
Boxing Council cruiserweight 
title against Johnny Nelson at 
Sheffield City Hall tonight. _ 

The 31-year-old Puerto Rican 
has been around so long — since 
1974 when, aged 15, he boxed as 
a light-welter — teat boxing fens 
can hardly imagine the world 
without DeLeon. He won tee 
cruiserweight title as for back as 
1980, boxed 14 times for the 
title regained it three times. 

Since 1984 he has boxed only 
two contests a year and in 1989 
had only one — against Sammy 
Reeson, of Battersea — but even 
teen his record of 49 contests, 
with only four losses, 308 
rounds in ail, makes the 23-year- 
old Nelson look like a novice. 

The British champion turned 
professional four years ago mid 
has had only 20 bouts, losing 
five Of teem. He won his title 
from Andy Straugim and de¬ 
fended it once. _ 

BOWLS 

The disparity in records 
matches that of their styles. 
DeLeon is typically Puerto Ri¬ 
can, smooth and well balanced, 
deceptively lazy. He has an 
uncanny of putting to- 
geiher solid combinations at just 
the right moment. DeLeon 
works tor only a minute or so of 
every round, usually the last 
minute to leave a good im¬ 
pression for tee judges. 

The Sheffield man, by con¬ 
trast, is all arms and legs and 
elbows, darting in and _ out, 
scampering about the ring in an 
orgy of evasive boxing — limbo 
dancing, as Tony Sibson used to 
call it-But he is trained by 
Brendan Ingle, famous for his 
innovative methods, so one can 
be certain teat some suitable 
strategy has bees worked out 

It may not be a scheme 
pleasing to tee eye. Ingle says 
the contest win be “an Afr- 
Liston," but it could be a 
Leonard-Duran III just as eas¬ 
ily. Ingle, who developed End 

Graham’s evasive style and took 
him to tee British, Common¬ 
wealth and European titles, said: 
“We have watched DeLeon on 
tape and have seen something 
we can work on.” 

“Nelson can punch,” Ingle 
warned, recalling the time his 
man stopped Steve Monnino, of 
St Louis, in two rounds just two 
months after Monnino had 
gone 10 rounds with Glenn 
McCrory, the IBF cruiserweight 
champion. Nelson knocked out 
Straqghn in eight rounds and 
Ian Bulloch in two, bote with a 
combination of hooks and 
uppercuts. 

Bulloch, a Derbyshire miner, 
is, of course, not DeLeon but 
Ingle, taking heart from Billy 
Hardy’s showing against the 
brilliant Texan, Orlando 
Canizales, at Sunderland on 
Wednesday, believes that Nel¬ 
son’s speed and power will find 
a way round the superior boxing 
skills of the champion. 

For those who Hire to take a little 
bit of England with them when 
they go abroad, an organization 
called World Ctip Cruise yes¬ 
terday announced a novel — and 
not inexpensive — way of seeing 
the Italian finals. For as little as 
£1.800 or as much as £9,000, 
you can watch part of the 
championship, without barely 
setting foot upon Italian soil 

The idea, conveniently sup¬ 
ported by the chaos of the World 
Cup draw in Rome, in Decem¬ 
ber, seems to be: why put up 
with tee vagaries of Italian hotel 
service when you can be pam¬ 
pered aboard four-sfer asd five- 
star luxury liners? “We 
wondered whether the Italians 
could handle the input of 
people,” Robert Millbourn, the 
sales and marketing director, 
said yesterday. “We offer tee 
opportunity to get away from 
tee hustle and bustle of activity 
to a floating hotel which pro¬ 
vides every facility." 

The concept, supported by the 
presence of Bobby Moore, tee 
captain who steered England to 
victory in 1966, will not appeal 

IN BRIEF 

Hardy clinches 
IBF rematch 

with Canizales 
Billy Hardy has been retained as 
No. l contender for tee Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
world bantamweight title. Or¬ 
lando f-antwiiea, the champion, 
who controversially beat Hardy 
on a split points derision in 
Sunderland on Wednesday, 
must now fight him again within 
six months. 

Jon Robinson, an IBF spokes¬ 
man, said: “Our president, Rob¬ 
ert Lee. made the derision after 
taking advice.” Dennie 
Mancini, Hardy’s manager, 
said: “We are delighted, it’s 
marvellous.” 

McCrory defence 
Glenn McCrory, the IBF 
cruiserweight champion, from 
Annfieid Plain, could be in line 
for a second defence of Ms title 
in the northeast John Spcnsley, 

By Clive White 

to all, particularly those of a 
more free spirit Some Italians 
may even be offended, as one 

■remarked yesterday: “Yon 
might as well stay at home and 
watch it on the television and 
eat your fish and chips.” 

The company is selling a 
limited range of luxury cruise 
packages in the United King¬ 
dom and internationally on 
Cunard’s Sea Goddess I and Sea 
Goddess Q and a range of 
packages on the Costa Line’s 
Danae, which is dedicated to the 
Eng)f<h market 

In case any friction does arise 
between the well heeled English, 
Dutch and Irish supporters, 
Millbourn pointed out that 
there would be “a number of 
very burly Italian crewmen on 
board" to handle security. “We 
don't envisage any demarkatioa 
lines aboard ship. We hope our 
customers will not to be in¬ 
terested in that kind of battle,” 
he said. 

Demand is such that an extra 
vessel, tee Stella Maris, which 
w3J be dedicated to tec West 
German, Brazilian. Swedish and 

Scottish markets is available. 
There are also a few luxury 
motor yachts on offer, accom¬ 
modating between six and 16 
persons. 

The packages are priced be¬ 
tween £8,000 and £9,000 for the 
Sea Goddess vessels and from 
£1,930 to £7,700 for the Danae. 
The price of a 13-night cruise 
covering five matches including 
the three England group 
matches and two others in 
Group F, is £3,700. And for 
£9.000 you can cruise for eight 
nights aboard the Sea Goddess 
and watch tee semi-finals and 
final. 

Passengers will embark in 
either Monte Carlo or 
Civitavecchia, the port of Rome 
and “cruise in absolute style and 
comfort from one match to tee 
next” 

The organizers summed up: 
“It is a breath of fresh air for 
cruising which traditionally ha* 
a rather staid, stuffy image and 
for football which is currently 
suffering from a bit of an image 
problem.” 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth Runs We 

(cm) ContStions to +1< 
L U Piste Ott/P resort (5pm) 

Weather Last 
+ temp snow 

sm) *C faH 

ANDORRA 
Sofdeu 20 90 fair varied 

stil good skiing on upper slopes 
an cloud 

AUSTRIA 
Kfltefihri 15 50 good heavy dosed doud 4 26/1 

pistes covered In heavy powder, should be groomed soon 
St Anton 35 75 good powder farr doud 3 28/1 

good siting on atf open upper pistes 

PRANCE 
Les Arcs 35 60 good fair good doud 1 26/1 

vastfy Improved conditions, good skiing, more snow 
expected 

Megfre 5 50 - snow 2 26/1 
heavy snowfall resort opening as soon as possible 

Tignes 20 120 good powder fair snow -5 26/1 
good skiing on new snow, lifts limited by high winds 

ValThorens 60 120 good powder good snow -1 26/1 
fantastic skHng on fresh powdar, all runs In val 
Thorens to open next48hrs 

ITALY 
Cervinta 25 60 good crust good snow 2 26/1 

excellent conditions on atf pistes, snow stIB falling 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 10 50 good varied dosed snow -1 26/1 

Conditions Improved on aBpistes, runs to resort may 
Open this weekend 

gfftanrf 0 80 fair heavy dosed snow -1 26/1 
gtadersta closed, fitoher runs in Cstaad reasonable 

Klosters 10 50 good powder fair snow 5 26/1 
snow falling, no wind, poor visibility 

St Moritz 15 70 good fair worn doud -1 25/1 
exceflent skBng. poor visibility, more snow needed to 

. patch up kwer runs 
Vertsier 35 100 good powder good snow -3 26/1 

superb powder skBng especially below the tree line 
Wengen 2 8 — — — snow 0 26/1 

no skiing possible due to high winds 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

15 50 good 

ICE HOCKEY 

Masters event Durham sign a Soviet 
is dropped By Norman de Mesqmta 

The Masters tournament' ai 
Worthing, first held is 1978, has 
been dropped for the time being 
because it no longer has a 
soonsor (Gordon Allan writes). 

ir»i 

SCHOOLS 

Ss®®5®*5 

withdrew its support late last 
year after tee BBC stopped 
televising the event. 

A spokesman for the English 
Bowling Association said-' “We 
have been in contact with two 
potential sponsors but, m tee 
time available, it has proved 
impossible to secure a replace¬ 
ment. Every effort is being made 
to restore the Masters to the 
outdoor calendar.” 

Durham Wasps have stolen a 
march on tee rest of the 
Handera League by signing 
Alexander Kozhevnikov, 30, tec 
first Soviet Union player to join 
a British club. 

Kozhevnikov has been a 
member of tee Moscow Spartak 
dub for many years and . bolds 
eight world championship gold 
medals and wasa member of the 
gold medal winning Olympic 
squad in Calgary in 1988. 

He is among the leading 
scorers in tee Soviet Elite 
League asd one season topped 
the individual scoring list, 
ahead of Vladimir Krutov and 

Sergei Makarov, who are play¬ 
ing in the NHL. 

Kozhevnikov, who has 
brought his wife and two child¬ 
ren with him to Durham, will 
make bis debut for the Wasps in 
tomorrow’s home match ajpunst 
Cardiff Devils. 

It will certainly add a dimen¬ 
sion to the Durham-Cardiff 
rivalry, as wi11 tee presence of 
Paul Hand add something to 
this evening's Peterborough Pi¬ 
rates agmc against Fife Ffyera. 

Hand moved from the Pirates 
to' the Flyere this week for a 
record British transfer fee of 
£13,000. 

JefFLampkin at Gateshead Lei¬ 
sure Centre in March. 

Tyson’s donation 
Nashville (AP) — Mike Tyson, 
the world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, has offered to donate $5 
million (about £3 million) to 
help tee National Baptist 
Convention pay far its new 
headquarters. 

Bairstow bonus 
David Bairstow, the former 
Yorkshire captain, received an 
award yesterday for becoming 
tee only wicketkeeper in tee 
dub’s 127-year history to record 
over 10,000 runs and claim 
1,000 victims for the county. 

Border’s award 
SYDNEY (AP) - Allan Border, 
the Test cricket captain, was 
honoured yesterday as “Austra¬ 
lian of the Year for leading 
Australia as they recaptured the 
Ashes in England last year. 

SCOTLAND 
CAfcngomr snow toveL 1,500ft verted 
na^TooWL VPwnM, 
iridds. some complete, others token: 
low. compute, with thin cover, emple 
nursery areas. MW snow. Access roads 

pecked base; lower, mein iwte complete. 

SSwtortTibbft: vertcel rare. LOOOft 
upper, some complete But narrow, lower, 
wine complete but narrow, new snow 
witii drifts in places. Access roads open 
Carnwea cftaVM open; Cam Acute. 
Buchans Conte, piesbc Slope end 
Butcftwa tow* open. SW school, 

OffiUSUSSfiS 
B50fc nteln. most complete, wfcte cower: 
beginner, al oomptee, newsnow. Aeon 
raw* dear Fekam, Grouse. Eagle. 
Osprey, RoHt end Wren tows open, test 
duet aid school and creche open. 
MMdi Hoc «w level 300ft vertcel 
runs, 1,700ft v«wr runs. h*»h snow on a 

SnowgooM end t-bv tows open; cbtim 
ctosea Lots of new snw. Owoeoe: snow 
level, 800ft vertex runs, i,400ft: upper 
end lower, runs complete, same 
narrow. Access roads open; eheHft and 
tows dosed. WU open for weekend, 
weather prnimUfv Forerst rather 
ctouoy for Aonach Mor end Glencoe, 
frequent and sometimes prolonged show¬ 
ers. tstewes snow anaes i .5am and as 
steer or rfin at lower levels; freezing level 
around 2£00ft- Otanhee. Lad* and 
Cakngonn: brighter day. with plenty of 
sunshine but the odd shower, which wfl 
be snow above 1£OOt£ traiOna Iaval 
erotnd 2500ft, Winds at Si ski antes, 
weeteriy tn urecdon and of rale force. 
Outlook: fewer showers and ughtfy less 
wind tomorrow but sunshine, frequent 
haavy^ahowata and strong wnSon 

# tntoRRBtfcm snnsd by the Scottish 
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The Times reports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Swim team serves 
the nation well 

on Australia Day 
Aostrafia Day lived op to its 
name in the swimming pool 
yesterday. Four gold medals 
were added to the nine won by 
Australians the previous day„ 
and, perhaps best of an, 
Hay ley Lewis, aged 15, won 
her third event, prompting 
comparisons with one of the 
great names of the sport, 
Shane Gould. 

But it was poor day for the . t ~ A- 
home countries, exemplified SSLhc® °L?55 
by England’s performance in a . nc^¥1 
the men’s 4 x 200 metres re- £?„ 400 
lay. With 100 metres to go, “ever showed 
Kevin Boyd, the anchor mS “ ^ final until moving op 

looked cSSn to give his Sm wS?,^pIaccmtfae 
the bronze medal, but he lost a , 
three-second advantage to t«y®y» in contrast, had a 
Ros Anderson, of Not Zen- j^Jeat lime but was more 

land. 

In five finals, England’s 
fourth place in the relay and 

than four seconds fester in the 
final, only narrowly missing a 
medal in 4min 24.74sec. 

Ruth Gilfillaa, of Dundee, 
John D^s fourth in the did well to reach the 200 
men s 400 metr« individual metres freestyle final and fin- 
medtey were the bat efforts. ished seventh in 2min 

June Croft, the champion in 04 j 
Brisbane m 1982, finished The Australians, mean- 

womens 200 while, went from strength to 
metres freestyle and Jranna strength and their four golds 
Coull, of Sutton Coldfield, yesterday meant they had won 
™ sath despite a personal eight out of the first 10 
best of 2min 03-77sec 

Scotland, too, had their 
disappointments. Paid Brew 
gave them hopes of a gold 

swimming events. 
Andrew Baiidon won the 

100 metres butterfly in 
53.98sec, a Games record. 

400 metres medley in 4min 
20.26sec and the Australian 
team won the men’s 4 x 200 
metres relay in 7min 21.17sec, 
a Games record. But the 
leading tight of the Australian 
team was again Lewis, who 
won her third event, the 200 
metres freestyle, in a time of 
2min 00.79sec. 

Lewis, a shy yet determined 
schoolgirl from Brisbane, hid 
in the shadow of her more 
extrovert team-males in the 
build-up for Auckland but, 
despite her dislike of the 
spotlight, has emerged as the 
most notable figure in Austra¬ 
lian women’s swimming once 
Gould, who won three in¬ 
dividual golds, a silver and a 
bronze daring the 1972 Olym¬ 
pic Games. 

Lewis has so fir picked up a 
gold medal cadi time she has 
taken to the water and has still 
to compete in the 400 metres 
freestyle, the 200 metres 
butterfly, and the 200 metres 
individual medley. Her suc¬ 
cess is all the more remarkable 
coming in her first meeting as 
a member of the Australian 
team. 

Don Talbot, the Australian 
head coach, said: “Yon don’t 

when he swam easily the Robert Bruce took the men’s 

England Bryant si 
remain j, 

favourites 
competitors on the bowling 

Eagbod tad already beaten 

SSSns8^ McMahon, of Hon* Kong, were 

medal. Tliey will meet Hong 

McCrone, of Scotland,'and Got 

assess* -swSBffsiJs 

ye^yp^D^nHallin atS. f'-lTb^SyS ££ 
matches. SlOTMteddSy ^£d .mtpenuibable. went on in 
Miles Johnson were also the WU1Z>"18’ 
men’s doubles pair in both McMahon, aged 20, a prodigy 
matches as were Gillian Gowers from Hong Kong, beat Ian 
and Andy Goode in the mixed. Dickison of Dunedin, 25-17. 

this very often. 

Bryant stays calm 
as Tau tumbles 

From David Rhys Jones 

Id the women’s singles, Mar¬ 
garet Johnston, from Bally- 
money, beat the world 
champion, Janet Ackland. from 
Penarth, reversing the result of 
the 1988 world singles final. On 
her return to the green, she 
filtered inexplicably against 
Geia Tau, while the Common¬ 
wealth champion, Wendy Line, 
from Southampton, lost again 
by a single shot, this time to 
Anne Morris, of Zimbabwe, 
after recovering from 14-24 to 
tie 24-24 after 26 ends. 

Senga McCrone, a silver 
medal winner in 1986, made a 
similarly dramatic recovery 
from 15-24 down against 
Beatrice Mali, of Zambia, but 
unlike Line, crowned it by 
clinching victory, 25-24. En¬ 
couraged by her success, 
McCrone swept to a 25-10 win 
over Kathleen Dodd, Guernsey. 

Shooting’s chilling intensity 
& Simon 

Barnes 

One of the odd things about 
the biggest Games is that yon 
often end up visiting the 
smallest sports. It is the 
context, of coarse; in Olympic 
or a Commonwealth medal 
pots a certain value on the 
thing yon are watching; gives 
an intensity to the competitors 
that even a stranger can fed. 

The weightlifting hall in the 
Olympics at Seoul had it So 
did die table tennis arena. It is 
often die case in these minor 
sports: the hugeness of the 
occasion, the tensions in¬ 
volved, die fod that people 
hare spent fbnr years, or a 
lifetime, preparing for such a 
moment, makes the spectacle 
compelling. 

It was like that at die 
shooting range at the 
Commonwealth Games yes¬ 
terday. The place was throb- 
bug with tensions, expressed 
in two events that require a 
completely different approach 
and a completely different 
personality. The events were 
10-metre air pistol and 25- 
metre rapid foe pistoL Both 
events were for pairs, the 
semes of the shooters to be 
added together. 

It was, in its sedately noisy 
way, an enthralling day. Eng¬ 
land were favoured for medals 
in both events. “Fd put my 
bouse on a medal in the 10 
metre,” said John White, the 
team manager. As for the 
rapid fire, a gold was a distinct 
possibility. 

The 10-metre shoot-oat was 
one of the tensest sights I have 
witnessed. The shooters have 
2 % hours to fire off 60 shots. 
That gives them plenty of time 
to think things over and twitch 
a bit. 

Some sports are great spec¬ 
tator events: cricket, football, 
raring. Others are sports for 
die insiders: it takes a judo 
player to watch judo, a fencer 
to watch swordplay, a swim¬ 
mer to understand what those 
odd people in the pool are 
getting up to. Some sports 
require great arenas, hot not 
the 10-metre shooting. This 
sport has no spectators. All 
the significant action takes 
place inside the cockpit of the 
competitor's sktzlL 

The shooters sit down, stand 
up, aim, lower without shoot¬ 
ing, walk away, read a book, 
eat a banana. They aim again, 
maybe fire this time, maybe 
not. The target may be 10 

Shotgun gold" Gill and Peel, of England, show off gold medals they won in the trench pairs 

metres away, but the bull is 
only die size of a small com 
when it is under your nose. 
Ten metres away, it is not 
there at aD. And anything less 
than a perfect 10 in this sport 
is a little failure, a little thrill 
of disappointment. 

Put of the technique is to 
adjnst to die disappointments. 

Every disappointment threat¬ 
ens yon with the question: are 
you gomg to miss again? Every 
success taunts you: how can 
you follow that? “It is foe 
sport of the introvert,” White 
said. “The rapid fire is for 
extroverts.” 

The English hopes for a 
medal in the 10-metre event 
died in the tensions of that 
claustrophobic Iftde range. I 
shall not forget foe sight of 
poor Paul Leatberdale shoot¬ 
ing alongside an opponent who 
was dressed in T-shirt and 
shorts. Leatherdaie found 
himself chilled to the marrow 
with nerves; his hands were 
cold to foe touch. He retreated 
for a walk in foe sun. be pot on 
a pan- of gloves at one stage, 
and he shot most of foe 
morning in a nice warm ano¬ 
rak. It was about 80°F in there. 

Leatherdaie confronted his 

tensions and fought back 
admirably, but be and Ids 
partner, Davie Lowe, finished 
sad and distressed In fifth 
place. Bangladesh won the 
gold medal, their first ever 
Commonwealth gold, and 
Australia and New Zealand 
filled the minor ptoriagi. On, 
then, to foe extroverts of rapid 
fire. 

The morose intensity of the 
10-metre range is no prepara¬ 
tion for rapid foe. Marksman¬ 
ship in the first competition is 
a cold and lonely thing. Rapid 
fire is more like cowboys and 
Indians: Clint hosing them 
down five and six at a tine. 

In this event yon shoot tt 
five different tmgetete six 
isenarate goes: ttfc two 
^Sof^t^coodsrthe 
second two, ^^ri»e fort two, 
four. Foot seconds 0PW1 

a reasonable amount <rflmK.lt 
is not. The shots must pOm ott 
fo an uncountable N#r*_-. 

-This is the foe and fey bit 

a oniksmasl^ Tom ffkr 
^wbofoEn^*^**. 
taut team manager haup 
of the pistol hoys, said, “it fo 
foe grand prix event Twgeteff 

five precisely aimed sbote ia 
four seconds, you are watAjqg 
at your Bait Yon we muting 
w dose to theJnmt 
is physiologically pus&fe. 
There is no nwfltmflwnt 
alL ' ' 

“You've got no dance for 
second thoughts, ft OH hap¬ 
pens it once, and ywire 
either right or wrong, tire or 
dead. You are on the edge of 
what yon can co-ordinate. 
Movc-stop-bung, mon-otop- 
hung. 

«It is tike a raring-driver 
taking a comer. He haS gat to 
give it nine-tenths, but ff he 
gives it ten-tenths, he5* over 
the edge and gone, Ift not a 
sport to go into if yqnYe 
chicken. You shout ‘ready’, 
and then you have jnst three 
seconds before the tegeh 
appear fo front of yon. There's 
an going buck, as there is far 
the guys on the 10-metre 
range. You're committed, you 
have to go. If the wind 
changes, so what? Yon have to 
fire, and if your nerves go, 
you've had it” 

It h spectacular, and 
cataclysmically noisy. Brian 
Girling Masted off first for 
Fngtaad. I was shown the 
groups he was making on foe 
target: down and to foe left. 
This is a classic symptom of 
tension: he was pulling thegu 
down with the trigger. His 
scoring was good, but not 
great Different sport, same 
tanrinn- 

His partner, John Rolfe, 
has only been shooting the 
event for a couple of years. His 
progress has been “breath¬ 
taking” accorifing to Redhead. 
But yesterday he shot wfthout 
the consistency he a used to. 
WI had a problem wftfa the 
wind. I recovered, but the 
damage had been done,” he 
said. 

The gold was gone, that 
went to Australia, and Canada 
took stiver. Sdfe and Girfog 
had foe bronzed Bronze is not 
foe greatest fofog ia the world 
when you have been hoping for 
gold, bat as compensations go, 
it was the only one being 
offered. - - : 
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FA Cup 
Fourth round 
Arsenal v QPR_ 
A ViBa v Port Vale____ 
Barnsley v Ipswich.. 
Blackpool v Torquay......... 
Bristol C v Chelsea_ 
C Palace v Huddersfield ... 
Millwall v Cambridge_ 
Oldham v Brighton-..... 
Reading v Newcastle_ 
Rochdale v Northampton. 
Sheffield Utt v Watford.... 
Southampton v Oxford..... 
WBA v Chariton... 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celtic v Motherwell_—.. 
Dundee v Hfoemren_— 
Duntemifine v Rangers-- 
Hearts v Dundee Utd- 
St Mirren v Aberdeen-—.—.— 

Barclays League 
Second division 

Blackburn v Stoke_..._ 

Third division 

Birmingham v Shrewsbury_— 
Bury v Brentford____ 
Cardiff v Mansfield.____ p 
Fulham v Crewe_ 
L Orient v Walsall_.... 
Rotherham v Tranmere_ 

FOurth division 

Exeter v Burnley-_- 
GHHngham v Hartlepool.-.- 
Grimsby v Carlisle- 
Petertwro v Doncaster_ 
Scartwro v Scunthorpe—_ 
Southend v Aldershot...._ 
Stockport v Maidstone_ 
York v Colchester_ 

ABACUS LEAGUE: MrtcnH dhiMone 

j*01”* ART&rdrft 
Haverfordwest v Tor* Renee BratoeCm 
routt round: Cwmbran v Soty 
Btowwftonoda * AOwysTwyUx Brecon v 
Amman fora. UaneU r GaMfcot 
POWTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat <9- 
•Wor Leeds v Noam Forest (2b|. 
OVBOEN PAPERS COmflMTKM: Lu¬ 
ton ir Brighton (2Jt Tottenham v loawfch 
gJJjjfltettatf w Swindon; West Hon v 

SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Aids V 
CrusadenK Bangor v Umr, Carrie* v 
Gtontoran; UnBefa v Coleraine: Nowry v 
CSftonvifle; Portadown v DiStSery. Mst- 
pooed: Gteraran » Bafiymerm. 

SOUTH WEST COUNTIES CHAMP- 
lONSMft Army v Comwafl (MUtary Sta- 
*«iL Awarehot Z30pmfc Army Youth , 
®«Joweralilre Youth (Bristol Manor 
Farm. 2pmJ. 

» Pembroke: Bri 
1 Talbot v AFC 

Bridgend « 
FC Caidift 

First divMon 
Airdrie v Clydebank._ 
Alloa v Parbck__p 
Clyde v Raith R—_____ P 
Hamilton v Forfar__p 
Meadowbank » Attjton R__ 
Morton v FaBurk_____ 
St Johnstone v Ayr Utd....._ 

Second cflviaion 
Artxoath v Cowdenbeath._ 
Brechin v Berwick_ 
E Fife v Stirling A__ , „ 
E Stirling v Montrose_P 
Kjknamock v Stranraer_ 
ttreen s Park v Queen of Sth__ 
Stenhsmuir v Dumbarton__ 

VAUXHMJL LEAOIE: Pramlar AMm 
Ajrtesbuiy v Ktogstonfen: Bishop's 
Stonbrt v Redbridge F; Oagsnhsm v St 
Abans; PiAmcft v Barking; Harrow v 

wSow'stau^vi^ra^SSk aSnM « 
Leyton Wingaw. WoWngham v Bromley. 
FM Amok Borslam Wood v Walton 
and Harsnam: ChaHont StPstsr v Harlow. 
Ooridng » Croydon: Hampton v Tooting 
and Utcftam; Metropomm Poflcs v 
Lewes. Southwtek v KJngwnay, Uxbridge 
v HJtohn; Mlambiey v Lsatheriw^ 
WhyWeate v Worming; WKentxje « 
Purfleet WoUng v Cbesham Swood 
AnWonnorOt: Barron v WAnam. BasAJon 
v A«ewy; Clapton v Royston; CoAar Row v 
Srp~onsg« Ftnchiey V Trtng; Heme) 
Hempstead v Vaunhsa Motors: Horn¬ 
church v Latctmonh GC; Ranmun v 
Saffron Walden; T%ury v Oerkhamaled. 
War* « Heybridge Saoomd (Melon 
■ooSc Abingdon » &»orn ana Ewel; 
Banstsad v RufsSp Manor. Chertsey v 
RacfcweD Heath, ifungertord v Southal: 
Maxtonhead Unrted v Bracknel: Malden 
Vale v Horsham; Moiesay v Eastbourne 
LTV* Fetorsfield v Newbury; Yawflng v 
Camberiey. 

AimuUAN LEAOUe Aittor DOM cup: 
Second round: CXd Brentwoods v Old 
Aktenhamians: Old WHngburtans v OU 
ChtgweUans; Old Wytahsmtes v Old 
Harrovians. Pwlw dhWon: Old For¬ 
esters v Old Cholmeiaiaro: Old 
Mahmmiana * OW Saufm; Old 
Racmmans void Etonians MdhHn 
LSndng Old Boys vQlQ HebsiCxaisns. Old 
WasbrWistar v Old ArdMana. 

TOMORROW 

FA Cup 
Fourth round 
Hereford v Manchester U 
Norwich v Liverpool <3.05)- 
Sheffield W v Evenon (1Z0)_ 

Tftkd dMston 
Bristol R v Bolton--- 

RU^Y LEAGUE 
MKCOTCHAUENOE CUP: Fkst noadt 
(3J) unless stated); Barrow v Sheffield 
(&30); BramteyvS! Hefens HM); Choriay 
v Krtghtoy; R*am v Ryadato Yoriq Hull v 
HaStex J3.15): Hu* KR v Wigan; Nottng- 
ham v Dewsbury: Oldham vW—■—— 
Rochdale vCamJe; Rtmcorn v 
Salford v Btaons; Swtmoo v WtfwMd; 
TraflOfd Borough v Huntftt (3^, 
Wnbshavan v Leigh (Z30); Wldnos v 
Batiajr. 

BASKETBALL 
CAfUme LEAGUE London Dock¬ 
lands v Kingston (4-Ot Sunderland v 
SotontfflA 
NATIONAL LEMHIE Rrat (Msfore 
Gateshead v Crystal Palace (MB Second 
dMaioR Ctotftff * randesa (4jQ; MMdMM- 

8hM v LNcaateraWre; Derbyshire v 
Uncotoshbv. 
CLUB MATCHES: Knutsfortf v North 
Stafford: Leek v Prescot; O titiMsm * 
Loughborough Students; Sutton CoUflsld 
v Layabouts: West Pridgfcad « laugh- 
borough: WohrartMSTtoton v Bkscwlch; 
Wonttoume v AJdridoa. 
INDOOR TOURNAMENTS: Junior 
dWskiaak (RAF Newton^ Ga^ah 
Schools HwaM (Cryatri Paiaoa). 

ICE HOCKEY 
HBNEKEN LEAGUE Prswfor dMahxc 

dMakn CwMf * KMdoaa (4jQ|; MMdM- 
brough w Sraarerich (AJL 
NATIONAL TROPHY; Ffrat 1000* North 

WMxtAAiN^SiP: OaeV nmjr 
ewdlngham « Breton pjQj. Esh LonddO * 
Cheanfefiffl. 
NATIONAL WOABPS LEAGUE Canflff V 
Ktogaton fgiJL Gateshead v Cnstal 
Paiaoa (2.05; Ipswich v Brtxton vLOK 
Nottinghmv Stockport (3J0). 

HOCKEY 
TYPHOO WOMEN'S NATIONAL, 
LEAGUE Leicester » Great Harwood. 
MEN’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
CantomfgMMre v LatoastarahirK Derby- 
shoe * UneotnsWre; StaftordaMra v 
Nootoghamstore. UndarEI; Carnbrtdga- 

(7.15k Whitley v Rfe Ryera (&3CQ. First 
ailaba: Ctomfond v Swindon (S.15); 
Mad way V Humberside (5.15); Trsltord « 
Streafttm (5-30L 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: Pint iSviaion; 
ChobRsloR]« Bostogatote (130); Orford 
6ty v BradaMB (flj^Homtord v Swder- 
land (5.15). 

HANDBALL 
BRtflSN CUP: Man: Hat round: Ofympia 
Cannock v Bfocanhaad Mitt Mandaotsr 
United SSS * Lalcasnr 73 (5JA Woomie 
(fetolar-Mto WBtafioM Mesaav Runip 
Eag»S(24)). 

BADMINTON 
COVING CHAMPtONOHP: Fksl «Mob 
A: uncastw* » NottfofFumawa; Lodsan 
v Yorkstws L Saoond dhatoon Mt Oeroy 
ahire v Chaahn. flaoand (StoMott ft Kant 
V 

OTHER SPORT 
OOWLft Wakh indoor pairs, trtplas and 
tours (UaiM). 
FENCING: Bapfiate Bertrand women’s tofl 
Chofflpforehips (Da Beaumont Centra, 
London). 
ICE SKATBKfc Stado Pectrie British 
Chawnge (Canto). 
SOFTBALL: Indoor tournament (Bumpsra 
Moor cricket Club, Beckton, East 
London, TOO). 

GM VauxhaU Conference 

AMrfncham v Yeova_ 
Darlington v Enfield___ 
Famboro v Telford___ 
Ffeher Am v Northmen_ 
Kktdermstr H v Barrow____ 
Merthyr v Chortey ____ 
Runcorn v Kettsnng______ 
Sutton Utd v Boston___ 
Welling v Stafford R_ 
Wycombe v Macclesfield_ 
POSTPOWOs ChamnMa v Bamei 
((pound damage). 

HFS Loans League 
Premier division 

Buxton v Fleetwood__ 
Caernarfon v Bishop Auck___ 
FricfcJey v Bangor C__ 
Gainsborough v Statybhdoe___ 
Goote v Manna---- — 
Hyde v Morecambe_ 
Mattock v Rhyl-— 
Mossfey vStn Liverpool. 
Southport v Shepshed___ 
Witt on v Gateshead-- 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier dMston 

AhrecfturchvAshford -. .. 
Burton v &aveS8nd_ 
Corby v Moor Green_ 
Dartiord v Bromsgrove——___ 
Dover v Gloucester_...__ 
Gosport v Cambridge C_..... 
Watertoovihe w VS Rufty- . . 
Weymouth v Waattstone_ 
Worcssrer v Dorchester_ 

GREAT MBAS LEAGUE: Pleader dF 
«Mo« Bfcfttfore « Rsdstoek; Chard y 
Frame; Chippenham « Sattwh; Ctovedon 
v Tortngionjaao); Oawesh «r Bristol 
Manor Farm. Bunouffi v Swanaae and H; 
LBkaard v Mwigotsflaid: vfc*on v 
Barnstaple. We#ton-sup«r-Maro v 
Tfoerton. 
BEAZBt 'HOMES UEAGIS: Mdfood * 
wfaloK Baitoury v Bedwortti; Bridgnorth v 
Nuneaton; Halesowen y Rushden; 
Hadnaafoid v Stroud: King's Lynn v 
DudHqr, Lelcestsr y Tamwcrth: Radng 
Club Wifwfc* v Barry, SpekBng v 
SandweS; Stourbridge v Btotorr. Sutton 
CoWfWd v Granmam; WHenhsI v 
RiddBclL Southern itvlsien: Bocttighsm 
v Bashtey. Burnham v Trowbridge; 
Camartssy v Corinthian; Feraham y 
Margate; Hounslow vrofcestone. Poolev 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rnl dhrislon: Buracough v 
Chaddarton: Cchnn Bay v Cfltharoe 
O30T. Ffcton to Atherton Lft Lsyiend 
Mtsors v Saftont Nantwlch v Darwen 
QJSOt, Prescot Csblea y St IiMbtu (2S0t 
VNokal GM v Knowsfoy. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Ftat 
dMston: Arsenal y Fuffwm; Cambridge e 
rewfcfK CttoiSto v Qfflngham; Leyton 
Orient i Tottenham. Mllwuv West Ham; 
Portsmouth v Norwich: Ouesn's Park 
Rangers y Southend; VKsttoRl« Chariua 
ti nnifffli lilnn rtilni l n ITtol uJUl 
Cotohesw y Brantford; Crystal Pataca w 
Bristol; Luton v Normempton; ReacSng v 
Brighton; Southampton v Oxford; Swin¬ 
don v Aldershot; Toaenham v Bourne- 
mouthy 

8KOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM dh 
trfaton: Alnwick y SttWorr, BNtogtam 
Syntoonla v Spemymoor; Durham v 
Guisborough: Newcasfle Btoe Star v 
Corsets Seshsm Red Star v Eatingtorc 
SouBt Bank v Brandon; Stockton vOyth 
Spartans; tow Law v DMngham Town 
^^^WfoiitotamvGrteM(249;W))lbyv 

fWfffHQW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pramtor dfvWoK Amtthorpa Welfare v 
Osoett Albion: Brfdhgun Trinity v 
gdrgrth°rpe ^ MW pjl); Danaby v 
Bridlngan Town; wean v fhrtnMtof 
K.ia Harrogate RW v Brin North 
Ferriby v Hatfieu Main; NortiiSttda y 
Barer. Pontefract CoOhMSS v Sheffield: 
Thactoeyw Sutton. 

_ handball 
remSH CUP: Mm FM round: Team 
Color v Liverpool ti*)). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWlSs Welsh indoor pairs, triples aid 
fours (Uaneni). 
BOnNGfc WBC Crubenmight ase: Carioe 
da Leon v Johraw Nelson (ShaflMd Oty 
HaIBF Byweight: One McAitoy u 
RrChSfti Garta (Baffast). 
FENCtMOe Baptists Bertnmd Fed wom¬ 
en's Champfianshipe (Da Dewsnont 
Centro. London). 
MOTOR SPORT) Mazda Winter RaNy 
(Bournemouth. 
SNOOKBt world chamgtansMp oatiy- 
Ing rouids (Blackpool). 

RUGBY UNION 
34) unless stated 

Pffltfngton Cup 
Third round 

Bath v Harlequins.... 
Bedford v Richmond__ 
Bristol v Liverpool St H (23TO_ 
Fylde V Gosforth (2J0)- 
Harrogate v W Hartlepool (2.1 S\_ 
Headingiay v North Walsham (2-30) 
L Welsh vLMcdSttr (2.15J- 
Met Police v Northampton_ 
Moseley v Berry Hid_ 
Nuneaton v Saracens__ 
Plynxxjth v Orrell (2.45)---— 
Rosstyn Pk v Nottingham (2^305_ 
Sate w Blackheath__ 
Vale of Lune v Exeter (2.15)_ 
Wakefield v Rugby (2^0)_ 
Wasps v Gloucester (2^0)_ 

Schweppes Welsh Gup 
Fifth round 

Aberevon v Newbridge__ 
Bndaend v Llandovery____ 
Cardiff v UanelU (2^30)_ 
Ebbw vale v Poniypoof._—__ 
Maesteg Celtic v Neath (2JQ_ 
Newport v Pomyprtdd___ 
Swansea v Glamorgan Wdrs_ 
Tumble v Uanharen (2.0) __ 

McEvmrf* Scottish League 
First dfvrsron 

Ayr v Herfots FP (Z30)_ 
Borougnmulr v Glasgow H-K (2^30) 
Hawick y Kelso (2_30) __ 
jed-Forest v Seftorv pjq..—1T —. 
Melrose v Sbrftng C (JL30)_ 
Stevrarrs Mel FP v Gala (£30)_ 
W of Scotland v Edinburgh A fe30) 

Oub matches 
ADertiUery v Cross Keys. 
Askeans v Oxford (2.3})_ 
Cheltenham v Stroud__,_ 
Coventry v Durham City_ 
L Irish v L Scottish (Z30)_ 
Lydney v Sth Wales Poflce (2.15)— 
Maidstone v Loughborough S (£30) 
Moriey v BimwiSam 
Preston G v Waterloo (£l5)__ 
Roundhay v Middlesbrough (2.15) - 
Sheffield v Kandal (£30)__L. 
Tredegar v Barnstable_ 
Wtonfogton Pk v West Pk (2J30)_ 

SCOTLAND: MeEww’s Hattoml UoguK 
Sacaad dlWalon: Corstorphine v 
Wottunlens; Dated HSFP v Preston 
Lnriga FP: DunlennSna v HBhead- 
Jardonhft Ednbur^t Wandarera « Kbto 
cahJy; US-mock v Curia: Langriotm v 
Omow Acsdemicsls; Musniburgh v 
Goroantana. Third diMoK Biggar v 
Hadffington; Dundee HSFP y CtanSon; 
East Kabrfov v Trinity AcedamiesN; High- 
lend v Royal Htoh; Howa al FVe v Morgen 
Acjdonw FP; PortobsOo FP v Ahordawi 
GSFR wirewnsiiiro v Qrangamotoft 
Fowfli OyfatofE CamOudana v Dumfries; 
Csrtha Queans Park v Ldth Acadsifficatt 
Gretnock wanderers v Peebles; Unfth- 
ODW v Hutchesons'. Pafctoy v Aloe; 
Punka* v EMxsgh UnNerwy. RMh- 
sNro V St BoswaSs. Rflh dMdom 
Ankosssn Academicals v Ways*** 
HUfDOO v Absrdesnshfre; Lsfttia « 
Broughton FP; Usman v Madras Colege 
FP: LMngston v Dunbar: Moray * 
Glerootnes; Murayfiald v Aterdsen 
UrtvaraNy. Sfstti dMm Oydebank « 
CumbsmaMd: Esrtston v Dwmpes&ar. 
Marr v Old Aigydans: Montrose v 
Orenoustte HSFP: North Berwick y Harris 
Acadamy FP; Stswartry y Panmuru-. 
WaMrbum * Sr Ancnws Unhrerelty, 
Haw* dhridoiK Krtanyre y Strathmors; 
Duns v Garioch; Gamock v Cumnock: 
bvine v Dakailtr, Lssawada v FatkSk; 
Robs ffigh v Rosyto end Dttrict 
Stobswefl FP y Farrestar FP. Glaagfiw 
and Wafrict laagoar Rrat dMaSe 
Uddfogson « Hync&nd FP; AiangtonH , 
Stratfxayde Pofce; wntsoaigsvHamB- 
ton AcMsmcds, Bu« y Gtasgow um—. 
sny: HetonBOunpi y Arran, MuSlv Nemon 
Srewarc Oban Lome v Sbuhmmck. 
Edinburgh and District League: 
Tumnousa v Holy Cross; Morayhouss FP 
v Ferranti; Rcykl Dick Vdt COtoga v 
Ubamon FP; Edinburgh NontwraVVresi 

Star, Setork l] v Jad-Fbrast n 

SKSBSSSaJBK 

LONDON AND SOUTH EASTi Conor Covantnins; Birmingham Welsh v 
CUba Champtonshlp: London: Fkat 4- pifflans; Boston wMeitth; Bracktoy v 
staton: Cheshud v North WUshsm; Hwfaur^ Bridgnorth y West Midlands 
Lewes v US Portsmouth; CWAJteynfcnsv PoBce; Bromagroro v Heraton* Buxton y 
Eafing; Stocup v Old Gsytorians; Ukig Eaton; CefsXXSc v&fwattens; 
Stroednm A Croydon v RuUg. Second Cowmry Saracens v PWsy; Coventry 
Adstorc Norte Barking v Bishop's Wdsh v Ottomans; Derby v Duffiey 
Storttord: Finchley v Woodford; Grass- tpngswtofont; Haangdon v Northmyton 
hoppers v toswfcft; OkJ Atoenkns v Treaty: Kattsring v Cfinp Hft Keyworth y 
Thurrock:OMTvNorwich South:Aten« Lpughoorougfc Kfodenmnstw v Erd- 
Estw: Camberiey v Gravesend; OC Ington; LeamMgton y Stoneygate; 
Cotfeians v Treforidge WeBs; Old Mkt- Lutterworth v Old Coventrisrs; MaWn v 
WhMWans v Danfordlans; WortfSng a Old Centrals: Manor Park v Atherstone: 
OW Brodderans. TNrt rtvWem North- Market Bosworttt v Dutton Mahon 
wait Hamel Hempsaad v Hartford; Mowbray v Corby; Mlchefin v Ashbourne; 
Ktogsburtana v Becavisne; hW H» v Modema v Barkers Butts; Moriey v 
Tabard; Twickenham v St Mary's Has- ftrminghten and SoOiul; North Kaatawi 
prtat Welwyn v Upper Clapton. North- v M Sparasi, Nonfwnpton Heathens v 
east Brentwood v Cfxngfoni Cambridge Brawatona Town; Nortampaon OW 
v Wbst NorfoSc Gofchesw v Wasted Scouts v Stewarts and Lloyds: Notting- 
Harfow v Met Pbfea. CtvgwaV: Old hamCasuatavSouth LacasterNunaann 
Cantsbridana v Romford and GP. Sooth- OE v OW Leuramians; OW Asftbefera v 
eastCrawkryv Horsham; East Grinstsad Kfowortr. OU Cerarab v Matoam: OU 
v Chariton Park: Hovs v Beckenham; OW Hatosonmns v Wartav; OW Leam- 
Beccohamians v GEBnchara A; Old IngtorttarovNawboW;OWLongtonlansv 
Juddbm v Bognor South-weet Dorking v Seiy Oak; OW OaMatone v Handswortr, 
Guys Hospitak KCS OU Boys v OW OWWaSnghurian* v Wellingborough OG; 
ERrtwel;OUG<NdfonSansv Portsmouth; OU Wheatlyana v Earladon; OW 
Puriey v OH Raigation; Southampton v TartSeians v Rva WavaOE; Peterborough 
OU Whltglfttana. MMdtoesro First dl- v Wesdeigh: ftods-floyoa v East Leake; 
vtokm: Centaurs v Lansbury; Old Rubary Owen v Wstkwsbury; Rugby 
MeadanianavHarTretaad;OUMHhBnuis Welsh v Aytostonlans; Rushden and 
v London NewZaared; Staines vHarrow; HJgham v Sfrttfitg: Southern v Kersey, 
SwftMy Court vihtondca.HartortaMro: Stamford v Oadby Wyogestorttans; 
Rrat dMMore Barnet v Stavenege; Stoneygate v Lsarnngton; Sutton CoU- 
Harpenden v ou Varulamians: Httchfo v field v Stafford; Syston v Old 
Tring; OW Slzabettiana « Latchworth. Boswortttans; Tamworti v HlncMay; 
Eastern CoonttoK Rrat dMatom Brain- Tenbury y Ladbury; Towcsetriens v Eve- 
tree vCrueadarasCanvey fcstand v Bury St sham; Uttmeter v Burton; vipers v 
Edmunds: Ely v foswich YMCA; OW Nawarii: WsrwK* v OW GriffintaruTwiest 
EdwanSans v Basildon; Redbridge v Leicester v Northampton Casuals; 
Roehford. Kant: Fbsi dMsJore Dover v Westwood v OW Newtonians: Wigston v 
Bronttey; ErHh V Snowdon CoBtory; Med- Amber Vaiey: Wolverhampton y Worcas- 
way v Thanat Wanderers: Old terWoodrushyRerkfortL 
Dunstorttane « Park House: Sevenoake v ~_ __ 
Bettashangar. Sum we Rrat dfvWort Avonmouth 
Eastboiene v Chichsster; Haywards 
Heath v Brageao H». HatohieU v 1 
Seatord; Sussex Poflce v Brighton; Si 2S22S?- 
Franda * Uckflekt Heeiinlilie Rrat ^*Oxns v CoBuun Ptok; Avonvale v OM 
dMston: Andover v Esso; EastMgh v 
G^ixrt; FerW«m Hwrtvene_TsSSy«n 

v Newbury; Tamun Utd * Ctovedom 
WaOngwn « Swanagrr. VMretoo«nr- 
Mara v Faknoudc Wtoscoare v Qwddar. 

section: Bel 
Instoniata v 

Deny 
ArmacttL Senior cMk Portadown v 
Iona-ubMSBR Sarttor toaomc A ancffienE 
Blackrock Col toga v Grnyatones; 
Monkstown v Landscfowne; a Mary's 
Collage v Taranure Coflega; Wanderers v 
OUWaiWy. B SacdaroCtomif v OaMn 
Unhrtndty; OW Behndere v DLSP; Sker¬ 
ries v University Colege Dubfin. Senior 
dub: Becbra Rangers v Samoa Mm»- 

inc Dofohin v Young 
--- eld v Ganyowen; 
Watorpark v Constitution. 

BASKETBALL 
CARLBBN2 LEAGUE: Bracknel v Derby 

COUNTY CHAMPfOmmi*: Lancnalttw a 
Yorkshire (Preston, 3.15): Chastttra v 
Cumbria (Mancheater Ucttversfey, ZOf; 
Northumberland v Durham (Newcastle. 
2JJL 
CLUB MATCHES* Bury St Edmunds v 
Braxbouma: Chalmslbrd v Upmtmar; 
Cblchaeter v Harieston Maottas: loawieh 
v. BbahartK Norftttk 
Talvaiawa. rtaadkig < Surbiton; Sudbury 
v PeAcane; WSat Herts v Latohwortfo 
Westckff v Havering: Barton v Tanueorth. 

JSS. l"._ 

■iii. v 

rex* 
3 i.~ . 

Shrewstxry; Burton vHH 
entry v Gymfit Edgbaston vM 
Eveshtmi v WwwicSc FlnchfleW vl 
HlrtC Coventry* UchftrtetGECl 
y OW Hatoaoniara: Kettorlng v ML.., 
Paridna; Mataa v Barfort Tigers; WdsP 
minster v Btoxwich; Knga Heath v Stone; 
■ Chesterfield: LejcesterWaatlalqh v 

Manchester Universfiy v 
North Stdford; Mansfitttd v Derwent; 

rittvemteed Centre, Readtog.BJft London, Noffingham Urttvarsity v John Ptsyar; 
Doddonda v IGnaaton (Eastway Leisure North Notts v Grimsby; Nuneaton v 
Cmnra, 
Latoester 
NA 

v IGngaton (Eastway Letati 
on, si% Minaear 

Bury v Brtxton: Cheshire v 
(750); Corby vl 
Crystal Prtace 

and ShankMn: PstersfleW v Jenny; Wfo- 
chestar v. Guemsoy. Sunay: Fw* <8- 
Ivtoton: John Ftshar OW Boys v OU Bfoea: 
Old GrartteUhans v Morton; CM TBfintana 
v OW RutttaMteis; OW Wtottttadonlars v 
Craittetgh; Waitfam v Htnodians-_ 

iMflmt Club matehea: Adwtok 
Old Boys; Alnwick XV 

■Ashton on Mersm v WflRPgRH 
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Pride is prime motive force for Coe 
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Is all three of Sebastian Coe’s 
neatest championship races, 
there has been an elemem of 
revenge. Twice, in the Olym¬ 
pic i,500 metres in Moscow 
aad the European 800 metres 
in Stuttgart, it was against his 
own previous feflures. Once, 
in the 1,500 metres in Los 
Angeles, it was against those 
xasb enough to have said he 
was finished. 

There is a trace of that last 
mood in his attempt here to 
win a first Commonwealth 
title in his 34th yean a last 
flourish of defiance directed at 
those who saw fit to exdude 
him, 18 months ago, from a 
third Olympic team. 

Yet the aggression which 
lies within him, apparent after 
the Los Angeles victory is less 
a motive force than excep¬ 
tional pride in performance. 
To put rt simply, he wants the 
books to look correct before 
history moves forward to 
another generation of runners. 

“Deciding to continue Tun¬ 
ning after 1988, having 
controversially missed the 
Olympics," Cbe said, “was not 
a matter of saying TO show 
you' to anyone who consid¬ 
ered tfaat my exclusion was 
justified by die selection sys¬ 
tem in operation. It was a 
mutter of personal pride, of 
not wanting the Olympic trials 
at Birtpinghani to be the last 
memory of my running. I am 
always at my most unreason¬ 
able when people start writing 
me oft" 

In the Seventies, before Coe 
first emerged on the champ¬ 
ionship scene to take a bronze 
medal in the European 800 
metres with an unprece¬ 
dented, exploratory sub 50- 
second first lap, Brendan 
Foster, that the doyen of 
British middle-distaiice run¬ 
ners, bad given him an invalu¬ 
able piece of advice. 

“Don't ever be advised,” 

David 
Miller 

Foster had said, “that there is 
anything more important than 
championships: never mind 
the records or one-night 
stands in Zurich or Oslo. At 
the end of your career, they 
count your medals, not your 
records. It’s a harsh business.” 

Coe knew, at the end of 
1988, that he had at least one 
more good year left in his legs. 
The World Cup would pro¬ 
vide an objective; and when 
he found the season going 
well, an extension of four 
months training to encompass 
the Commonwealth flames — 
which he had m«sad because 
of examinations in 1978 and 
illness in 1982 and 1986 — 
seemed worthwhile 

To ensure that he gnm«t 
selection and that he reached 
Auckland in the best possible 
shape; he reverted to that 
successful pattern of previous 
championship years: a marked 
reduction in racing, even if at 
a substantial financial loss. 

“I wanted gently to remind 
people that I was still capable 
of running among world-class 
performers in world-class 
times," Coe said. “The World 
Cup was a race I could be 
proud o£ giving Abdi Bile as 
hard a run as he's h?d for a 
year or so, and that set me up 
for a final major champ¬ 
ionship. I’ve always admired 
those who ended this way, like 
Elliot in Rome, Snell in 
Tokyo, Foster in Moscow. 
And even at my age, the 
Commonwealth Games was 
still something of a fresh 
challenge.” 

He has no idea of his 
chances, knowing only that he 
will have to run really well if 
he is to win medals. He is 
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Sightseeing: Coe, his training for the Commonwealth Games behind him, relaxes aboard the yacht. Spirit of New Zealand, in Auckland Harbour yesterday 

relying on the principle of 
previous _ multiple-race 
rhampiifflahipg nfrlmng the 

800 metres races to provide 
the final sharpening for the 
1,500, yet recognizing that he 
needs to bade off in training a 
few days earlier now than 
before. That was, in feet, 
yesterday: with two rounds of 
the 800 due cm Monday. 

“1 must have fresh legs;” he 
said. “It was a factor when I 
was 27 in Los Angeles and 29 
in Stuttgart, and it's even 
more so now that Tm 33.” 

Coe is convinced that Brit¬ 

ain’s enduring success in mid¬ 
dle-distance running comes 
from the traditional pattern of 
the winter being a genuine 
dose season, with little indoor 
racing or road running, and a 
modicum of cross country. 
The winter makes sure that 
runners are not racing at the 
wrong time of year; and the 
hardest part of preparation for 
Auckland has been the altered 
mental discipline. 

“No matter bow many 
times you tdl yourself" Cbe 
said, “when training in two 
tracksuits and a waterproof at 

Haringey or Twickenham, it 
has bees difficult to recognize 
that the Commonwealth 
Gaines were only a few weeks 
away. The realization sud¬ 
denly came home when I 
arrived in Melbourne a month 
ago.” 
' The physical bit has not 
been too hard: reducing his 
September break to one and a 
half weeks instead of four, and 
then gradually winding up the 
endurance schedule in Octo¬ 
ber and November Instead of 
April and May, though he 
found himself having to be 

careful not to accelerate rac¬ 
ing-condition too fast before 
he reached a warm climate. 

He feels the speed has come 
back in time. But enough to 
win? He thinks Tom McKean 
is the favourite, and not 
merely with the bookmakers 
at home. “I’ve no response on 
forecasts either way ” be said 
“I just have to hope my 
preparation has been as good 
and consistent as it could have 
been. If someone else is fester 
or tactically better on the day, 
well, that’s life.” 

For someone who conceded 

to Steve Ovett that maybe the 
pair of them were too old for 
the 800metres six years ago in 
Los Angeles, Coe remains 
surprisingly buoyant and 
optimistic. My own feeling is 
that if the weather remains 
hot, to keep his muscles fluid 
— post-race wanning down 
will be critical — then his 
better chance lies in the 1,500, 
with Wilfred Kirochi, the 
world junior champion, and 
Peter Elliotl, the Olympic 
silver medal winner, the two 
to beat What a finale to a 
career! 

Ominous Kenyan challenge Moneghetti has edge over Wakiihuri 
NIxM Hprotkh, the taD, slen¬ 
der Kenyan who played such a 
critical rofe m the Olympic 800 
metres victory in Seoul of his 
coBeague, Paal Ereng, was out 
a the 80-degree heat of yes¬ 
terday afternoon doing 300 me¬ 
tres repetitions with Sammy 
Tirop. It was an ominous sight 

Joku Mw&Uga, Kenya’s mid- 
dte-distance coach who studied 
at the British Army School of 
Physical IVafcring at Aldershot 
says that Kenya «4H hernmung 
a tent race in next Thursday’s 
find, assuming their three ran- 
bot, hreftodiag Robert Kfoet, 
come through Monday's beats 
and semi-finals, which are 
hardy three hoars opart. 

‘ Sebastian Coe and Deem Billy, 
of England, and Tom McKean, 
of Scotland, are going to be 
confronted with tactics as well as 
extreme talent 

Kiprotkh. who works in foe 
dvfl service m Nairobi but 
spends most of hia time training, 
says that if the weather stays 
really hot - at present dry and 
particularly to rite high- 
«Himd» FW African ** — 
be thinks be can nm nnder Imin 
43sec. 

His personal best is 1:4338, 

Australia 
have the 
sprint ace 

From Peter Bryan 
e relying 

Edinburgh gold medal winners. 

From David Mflkr 

in Zurich last year, one of two 
races in which he defeated 
McKean, who twice beat 1dm in 
the cold of Edinburgh and the 
World Cup in Barcetoaa- 

Coe is equal form-leader on 
last year with 1:4338 and, 
although his nme-year-okl world 
record is mm than one and a 
half seconds fester, it is unj&ely 
that he can now ran nnder 1:43. 

As we made oar way bach to 
the village yesterday from a by 
now almost deserted training 
track, Mwithiga would not allow 
Kiprotkh to dhnws tire tactics; 
though Kiprotkh says ha In¬ 
tends to make it very hard over 
tire last 308 metres, which aright 
drain McKean’s last-bend kick. 
In Seoal. it was Kiprotkh who, 
in the early part of the race, took 
the sting oat of Joachim Craz 

Mwithiga says that 
win to scare extent depend on 
the psychology rtf the nmnetsoa 
the day — “ft depends bow they 
wake np in tire morning” — in 
both the 800 and 1500, tire 
Kenyan trio in the latter being 
Wilfred Kirochi, Joseph Cbesite 
(a 1984 Olympic finalist) and 
the promising, tittle-known Wil¬ 
liam Ta 

There has been confnrion on 
the Kenyan domestic front, wkh 
art only tire exdnskm of Ereag 
and Peter Rono (1500), the 
Olympic winners, bat changes 
from the coaching set-op in 
Seoul. Sam Kosko, the chief 
coach of 1988, is do longer in 
charge, though Mwithiga says 
that new coaches “are being 
given a chance”. 

Mwithiga says that he has 
been werHag with Gprodd, 
Tirop and Kuiet for the past six 
years or so; and that, such is 
Kenya’s untapped talent, almost 
any of their raanen is capable of 
winning a major race on tire day. 
He withdrew sharply from any 
discussion of tire absence of 
Ereng and Rono: “A manage¬ 
ment derision, please don’t ask 
me ahent it.” be said agitatedly. 

I suspect tire United States- 
based runners, bring asked to 
pay their own expenses for 
returning to ran in the trials, 
preferred to coutinne competing 
for money in America. Either 
way, the British contingent here 
still face a marveDouuy varied 

from Ah wtSna of 
natraal hfHi 

From David Pofwefl 
Athletics Correspondent 

The Australian team for the 
Commonwealth Games mara¬ 
thon at Edinburgh in 1986 was 
one short. Steve Moneghetti 
volunteered. As the inexperi¬ 
enced man in the field, what 
happened in the bolding room 
before going out to the start was 
tire lost thing that Moneghetti 
needed. 

“They showed a video of tire 
Swiss giri [Gabriel Aodessson- 
Schriss] staggering to the finish 
of the world championships,” 
Moneghetti recalled. “That was 
beantiral; I had never covered 
the distance, and the last person 
1 saw before I went out was 
someone aO ore tire trade. It 
started me wondering if Oat 
would be me u two hows' time.” 

Bat two hours later, Mone¬ 
ghetti was working his way 
through to the third position. 
Like Rosa Mota, of Portugal, 
later tire Olympic champion, at 
tire European championships fat 
1982, he had wan a medal In tire 
event be had wanted to ran 
rather than the one for which he 
had been chosen. 

The only reason I was eli¬ 
gible was that we had only two 

ranoos in the marathon and 
each country was allowed three. 
With the KMMM) metres (for 
which he was sent to Bdfaburgh 
and in which he finished fifth) 
tire week before and my coach 
being a national selector, I was 
kb enough to he allowed to 
run in the marathon." 

Lucky selectors. Now they 
hare one of the finest marathon 
raaners to tire world, one who 
has an outstanding chance of 
upholding his country's tra¬ 
dition over (he distance in the 
Commonwealth Games. Austra- 
Kaw« held a monopoly on 
Commonwealth marathon titles 
in the 1980s, two for Rob de 
Costello and one for UsaMortin 
when toe women were allowed to 
ran ft for the first time in 1986. 

The marathons take place on 
Tuesday, for tire son, and 
Wetteesday, fire the women. 
Martin is as strong a fevoeaite 
as there is in any athletics event 
but de CasteDa’s crown is slip¬ 
ping. In what is prospectively 
one of tire most fesrinattog races 
of toe games, Australian hopes 
rest more with MooeghettL 

In three n****rill>iit since 
Edinburgh, be has finished 
fourth m the 1987 World 
Championship, fifth in the 1988 

Olympics, and second in last 
year’s London marathon. His 
fourth place to the World Cross 
Country championship last year 
underfired kb consistency but 
be hns not yet been a marathon 
winner. One man who keeps 
getting in his way, the Kenyan, 
Douglas Wakfihnri, is standing 
Ibere again. 

“It’s about tore I did win, bat 
with Wakfihuri naming, it’s a 
pretty onerons task to think rm 
going to have this time;” 
Moneghetti. aged 27, said. It 
was one of the best finishes 
London had witnessed. Moee- 
ghettfs reputation for hmoonr 
had now surfaced. Tt could hare 
been a Uttle better for are.” 

Wakfihuri has ran three of toe 
four marathons in which Mone¬ 
ghetti has appeared and beaten 
him every time. Bat a time of 
27mm 55j05soc in the 10J)00 
metres last year, farter than 
anyone who qualified for that 
event here and chose to ran it, 
suggests Moneghetti may have 
toe edge over tire Kenyan this 
time a, as was the case he 
London, toe winner is derided in 
tire dosing steps. 

Both men set their best times 
in Loudon, Walmhmi winning 
in 2hr 9min 3sec with 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

BADMINTON 

Australia will be relying on the 
aburgh 

Guy Niewand and Martin 
Vinmcotnbc, to repeat their 
success in the 1.000 metres 
sprint and the 1,000 metres time 
trial in toe track cyclixre pro¬ 
gramme which begins today. 

Nothing has happened in the 
last three and a half years to 
suggest that either will be de¬ 
throned. Vinnicombe, a with¬ 
drawn character who shuns 
company in training, is an even 
hotter mvouriie to retain his 
crown after taking the silver 
medal in last year’s world 
championships. 

Under new international 
inks, the sprinters have to 
qualify via a 200 metres ride 
against the dock from ■ flying 
start, with the fastest 16 going 
through to the eighth finals 
tomorrow. 

. The move is not popular with 
riders because it also determines 
the readings for the heats. 

A medal for any of toe four 
home countries to toe sprint 
appears unlikely, although & 

"ne riders, in tarid have two fine_ 
Stewart Brydon, the British 
channaon, and Eddie Alexan¬ 
dre, fourth at the Seoul Olym¬ 
pics. Bin apart from the 
Australian and New Zealand 
diaHeaat they also have to 
opmend with Curtis Harnett, of 
Canada, the world No. 7. - 

Scotland will not contest the 
toggoshre kSometit lime trial. 
Praemng to use Brydon and 
Alexander soldy in the sprint 

England are m with a medal 
chance in this event. Both 
Adrian Hawkins and David 
Bator have gone well to 
trailing 

The new 285-metres cement 
oack at Manakau, south of 
^ddand, has been criticised by 
ndos for bring bumgy. But its 

disadvantage is tikdy to 
toe first 35 degree banking to 

fee.,transition from toe home 
JfeWJi where several riders 
flare fatten in training. 

The trade programme must be 
wy event tn toe Games to 

events are used to 
Pro om the racing so that it 

u this case, over six 
«ys helped for toe first time by 

inclusion of a women's 
'PpMund pursuit. 

-tancs, triple United 
£*flldom title-holder, is Bric- 

medal prospect to the 
^«w,ndujg for Wales. 

Team event 
(Onhn man* singles, men's doubles, 
women's singles, women's Doubles, 
mixed doubles) 

GROUP ONE: Nwr ZMtaad W amSertB. 
3-2 (G Stewart bt O Todd. 15-5,15-7; P 
Home and K Hantaon wGLsngandP 
Blackburn. 15-12.12-15.18-13; £5t» lost 
to R Catof> 5-11.8-11; T WiBakar are!J 
CttfkaMTSmafl Bid LBiyant 15-9,15-6; 
T Wtrtnfcer and O Robson bat to T Sow! 
aid P Stevenson. 17-14, 11-15. 1-15* 

England bt BeoUmd, MO W tf K 
Scott 15-6, 17-4; S Badc&v and M 
Jotnson M DTravars and A Wten. 12-15, 
15-3.1511; FSm«iblGMSrtn.1t-«. 11- 
3: G Clark and S Ssntey tt J Alan and E 
Alan. 9-15 15-8.156: A Goods andIQ 
Gowets W K MMrtsrmaa and A Nth,15- 

slri^’i'^'aswg 
Gowara bt L Boat and DTodd. 156.154K 
England bt New Zbalaed. 50 [D HaB M N 
Hal. 157. .15-41 S Paddajay ""P.M 
jonnson « G Roteon and G Swawt, 15- 
12.1512; H Treks bt 4 Srt. 11-1.1M; Q 
dark and G Gowers M L Moms and R 
Robertson. 156, 15* A Goode and G 
Gowers bt N Has and R Robertson. 15-4. 
ISTkScodaMl M India,»(X SooUlMt 
to V Kumar. 156.15* P irtw yd A 
Whits M V Kumar and S Snarms. 151.75- 
4: A GBgon lost to M BWn. 11* 11-7; J 
Aten ant A Nairn M M BtoW and S 
pXwaDha. 159. 157: K Mkfcttmfcs 
ant A Naim M S_Shamw and S 
Padmanawia. 157^ 153fc AusuaBa M 
Scotland, 51 (P Sawnson lost to A 
GeBaaner. 157. 1510: G Lang sno P 
Rtori&VTi bt OTrtws find A WhrtB, 1W* 
7-15. IS* R Gator btAGtoaou.116^11- 
1-TSmaiandL Bryant MJ ADanand A 
JiLTw, 1514; t ^ 

Men’s stogie* 
SECTION A: J Price (WBn) bt D Hurt stems 
UoMahonlW), 2513; R Corns tScoQtat 
R Maacaisnhas (BOQ. 257; Corale M 
Hurt. 256; Price btkSsnrsnliss. 256; 
WBaanbtUrfch.2513. 
SECTION Bb R PerreSa (Aus) M M Smith 

IB; Bryant MTau, 2513. 

Women's singles 
SECTION A: V Saul (WSa 
Anderson (BOO, 25-21: AMmta I 
Urn (Eng). 252* A Hefford (1 

ssRsgsussi** 
Khan (NZ) bt Monte. 2519; Slao* bt S 

Women's springboard 
FINAL: 1. M Oe Piero 
T Cox (ZIbi). <23-33; 
418.71; 4, S Bush (Cart. -- 
DonriM MtA 41454; 8. P Gordon (Can). 
406JS5; 7.0 Ctaric (Wales). 393.30; 8, N 
Cooney (NZ). 388.14; 9 N Bishop (Big). 
385.11. 

GYMNASTICS 

Women’s teran artistic 

mo. 10037; 7. 

L 
4. New 

104908; 8, 
.. . . Scotland. 
Wand, lOOJZZ. 

England (B GHng, J Rods). 1.133; 4, 
w3k(M Jay, S PengaM. 1,112; 5. Horn 
Kong. 1,10ft 6, New ZMand, 1.033; 7, 
Guernsey (A Breton, R Prove!), 1.063. 

SWIMMING 

Men 
100 metres butterfly 
(Fastest e&*qua#y for fk*Q 
HEAT ONE: 1, JCna(GBg.6a45sac;2. S 

HEAT TWO: 1. A Brtdon (AuaL 54jB1; Z 
M Fbbana (Eng). 5587; 3. J Steel MZ1 
6534; 4. SbroostWO 6668; 57* 
Jorraton^ 57.9ft 6. M Bakers 

SHOOTING 

Mgeiteh.SOMT. 
a, I Mertnoz (Gh), 
HEATTMtE&l, J 

K Mddterntea end’j AOen. 15-6, 
Mw Zeatand M fridhu 4-1 IK Harrison bt 
S^STl5l“ 15^GoFW. 
Stowert K R Bagge and S9wm. 150. 
ISA L Home lost to D Tliiu taker. 11-7, 
nl T WhSaSr and J.Oarite w D 
■nianekerandSPadinanabfte.156.l5ft 
P HaneandT wwaakw W R Bagga snd s 
Padmansofta. 1513.153): 
GROUP TWO: Canada M Nprtiare rt- 
taoft 5QjM Butter taL Mciforrai. 15ft 
15-2 b Btmstwtt end M Batten bt P 
S^iTORKe«1S^15&pPWW 
w TCooke. ll-ftlM: CJhmttNIJ 
FatertesuWCMrwstarencIA Staptwig. 
151. 18-15; M BKwn and O Ww W P 
Ferguson and A Stephen*. 15ft 1511); 

S McCrone (Scot) bt B Mai 
___ 2524; M Joftnston (N Ire). «J 
Xckland (Wales). 2521: N Benare^a 
(Cook) bt K Dodd(Goer). 2518; McCrone 
bt Dodft 2510; Addand bt TRabner 
K^rt.^-12: Mat bt Bentamina. 2524; 8 
Tan ffVJG) bt Johnston 2519. 

Women’s pubs 
SECTION A: Wales (P GrtHUhS and M 
Hughes) 14. Zlrababwa (J Panfold and A 
Moms) 13; Norlrism battnd (N AMyand 
E Ba# 27. Papua New Guinea (A David 
andKrtnap) feErwland U Rojdanpe nd 
M Prlcrt 27. Cook Hands (D Psntani and T 
Urilch) 15; Austrta (M Hobbs and E 
Bonutto) 24. Wales 17; C*wcte(E Jones 
and RToal) 23. Zimbabwe 21: Canada 2ft 
Cook islands 15; AustraOs 2ft Nortshm 
Ireland 13. 
SECTION ft Norton (stand fB Robertson 
and A Paton) 2ft Hong Kona (G Sparring 
and J HoBto) 7; Guernsey (Hooray and S 

tswana U Rhodes ana H Robsrts) 2ft Now 
ZsrtandU Howtt and and P WSisonl 15; 
Guernsey 23, Botswana 1ft New Zealand 
32, Wesiom Samoa 1ft 

BOXING 

Ughtwe)#* 
FIRST ROUND: J Rowaofl 
Legras <Ssvl otx. W toast 

Air pistol pahs 
1. Bangladesh (A Raftam and A SatteO. 
1.138pa (won on courtBec*); 2. AustraBa 
(P iwm and B Sandstorm). 1.13ft 3. 
New Zealand (I Lawton ana G YataWcftL 
1,137; 4, Kong Kona 1.13ft ft England (D 
Lowe. P LetfiertabL 1,129: ft »nac6 
1,12ft 7. Scotland (J Toflan, D Mdrtosrt, 
1.117; ft Indta 1.10ft 9. Guamsey (N 
DuguarwT.RPre*eO. l^JBft 10, Sri Lanka 

A Chetaig (HKX 62-14; 

. I Cooper (Aus), 5434; 2, 
A Mosae (NZ), SS.Iftft O Jones MalsA 
5ft37; 4. T Jones 5638; ft M 
Roberts (AuaL 5767; ft A LJfHK), 58.19:7. 
O Pickan OoML G9A6: M Stavros (Cyp) 

HEATTHREE1.JMuWD(NZL427ftft2. 
R Wootftotfie (Aus), 42ft4ft 3. J Davay 
(Ert. 43680: 4, M IMdrian (Can). 
439/19; ft l Rosser (Wtatert. 42254; ft J 
Kerr (Scot). rt32ft7. 
FWAL: 1, Bruce. 42028; 2. Woortwuae, 
421.79; 3. KeAy. 4269S; 4, Devey. 
424J4; ft Brew. 45521; ft Munro, 
4^649:7. CTSuOvan, 425.7ft 6 Hwrtng. 
42755. 

4 x 200 metres freeatyle relay 
HHAL: 1. AusnBe (M Rortte. I Brown. T 
Stachewicz, G Lorift Join 21.17sac ft 

fsntL G Vkn Dermeulen, J 
;3, NewZsatand 

. A Mosae. R Anderson). 
-TSoofland 

i of Man 
&S439. 

Women 
200 metres freestyle 
(Fastest sight qutOy tor ftreQ 

socnemo. u uvdl nn 
Canada (E Paranft G Vb 
Katy.TaHBrBji 72553;: 
U SsieLR Tapper. A Mono. R And 
Faaiflc 4. intend 7:3144; 5. S 
7>4ft3ft ft Wrias TJCIStn 7. tele i 

Moneghetti just three seconds 
behind. “Psychologically it wifi 
help me having ran 27 infantes 
55 seconds became he’s ran only 
2Zwaast£s 59 seconds, sod Out 
gives me confidence,” Mone¬ 
ghetti said. Wakuhrai is in a 
position to arm. Five months 
ago, he said: “Yon can ran 42 
kumaetres on stamina bat when 
yon don’t have a finishing kick, 
yon start to realize the impor¬ 
tance of track training.” 

T— IlroTb"”™" 
who won the New York mara¬ 
thon fa 2hr 8mm Isec in 
November, believes that the 
quality of the field, which also 
faefades Steve Jones, the Welsh 
fanner holder flf the wwM best, 
wifi dictate a tactical race. 
Moneghetti ureed. “1 think I 
am capable rf nnder two hems 
wing whnUff, fat I don’t Vhlnlt 
(hat nOT be in Auckland.” Times 
does wb matter to ht»| naly his 
first victory. And, with his new 
UMNO metres pace, the dower 
the race, the better his chance. 

• Robert McCracken, of Eng¬ 
land, unanimously outpointed 
Freeman Barr, of the Bahamas, 
in the first round of their 
welterweight boot. 

3ft37sac; ft J Soot). £37.57; ft N 
Taylor (Aus). 2376ft 4. J Mater (Can). 
23845: ftft Hoftnann (Enrt. 238.7ft ft 
D BatMjNZ). 2:4104; 7. ll Cooinbm 

itJ^TWCfc^. G Ocutter (Cofa. 23454: 
" .235^)8:3. LHoonteld 

. S BrowwsdOjj (EngL 
as (NZ). ftS&Oft ft F 

Robs (NB. ft41 Oft 7.1 Hammod (WHrt). 
2»4ft3ftft S Brown (taM). ft5041. 
FWAL: 1. Gtouere. 232.1ft ft Oouttar. 
232.91; ft Manta. 23357: 4. Hoahnid. 
23504; ft TSytor, 235.1ft ft BrowfBdOb, 
235.73; 7. Hft 23ft71, ft Ross, 23605. 

Sychronizod 

Ziftenran (NZ), 
K ShacfclockfEnfl). 1B3 

^n^SftS* Sift 

Shotgun trench pan 
1. England (K Oft I Paaft iSlpreftWMM 
PC Evas. J BMwOCmnrt. 178: ft 
JUraoirt (R Mark J MajroaJ). 17ftftNew 
Zaatanft 174; ft Scotland (P Croft G 

Maud (T HewitL D Evans). 17DS 1ft 
Canada. 169; 11. tele of Man, 183; 1ft 
angagpra^ 163; 13. Cyprus. 155; 1ft 

Rapid pistol pairs 
1. Australia (B FwaS.P Murray). 1.153pta: 
ft Canada (S WBs. M Kawksu). 1.1% 3. 

HEAT FOUR: 1.M Qanr(CanLS421; 
23; ft R Andaraon 

56-02; 
, -. M Watfdns 

TSHT. K Brooks (Mgarte). 
eoaz; ft W Choy (HK). 62.00. 

Sopor]'Sft^T’ ?T5cai2r,SftBft^f! 
Ponww. 64.72; ft State. 65^42; 7. Andar- 
aon. KlSB; ft Ftebana, 5&0Q. 

400 matron Indvidunl medley 
(FxnasT «pr» quaoy for SnUJ 
HEAT ONE: 1, P Brow (Scott. 4mln 
2ftS7sec; ft J Ke«y (Can). 42S21; ftP 
tYSrtvan (fcnrt, 428.16; ft C Fort (NZ). 
4330ft ft A Sy(Watas), 4334ft 
HEATTWO: 1, R Bruca tAite). 43701:2. B 
Hanlm (Aieft 428:81; 3. G Faktnr (CanK 
430-Bft ft A Roney (Engi 433.1% 5JP 
McGaion (N Ire), 436J)1?6. B Foster (NZ). 
43631. 

, . ft J_ 
___„ .M Burks (NZ).20ft97; ft 
Hrelay (NZ),2080ft ft K Dudon (PNG). 

22043. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

60 kilograms ft 
; ft M ilartria 

Conottord<PNG).Z17J8Z 
HEAT THREE: 1. J CTOtl JEnrt, 203.4ft ft 
P NoaS (Cart. 23408: iLfStort (Art. 
23437; 4. J Lancaster (End). ft0ft71;5.L 
Caraway fScoft 20621; Cm MmsMd 

SSSSli 7. M Tomfin (Gtwr). 

FOUL: 1. Lawte, 200.79: ft McMahon. 
232-43; 3. Nod. 20266; ft Hkwon, 
20348; ft Croft 20338; ft CouB. 
203.77; 7. GBfBaa 20ft 11; ft Btort. 
204-56. 

200 metres bresMslroko 
(Fastest eight quaKty tor flnap 
HEAT Ofe 1. H Monte (Aus). 2n*i 

cscoq. s/m ft t uynw 
Snoh Hna (Eng). 9ft 
(WBBfflLSftlfVBJu 
CLEAN MO JSOfc 1.1 

ft P Chandra Shanrn . ... .... 
Sudataimanl (tad). IIOAft K 

irte). 1075. ft G Laws f 

w^iSSifHaa 
I Jima (Kart. 750. 

_1. Chandra Sharma. 
145.0kg; 2, Staprian. 142.5: 3. 
Sudataimanl, 142ft: ft Britada. 1350: ft 
Biycfl, 132ft; ft Singh Hmr, 1300; 7. 
Lm 127ft; a Byrne. 125ft; 9. Junto 
107ft: 10. Cunrtngnam. 105ft. 
COMBINED: 1. Chandra Sharma. 
257.6kg: 2. Stephan. 2S5-0: 5. 
Sudataimanl, 252ft; ft Ibtocte. 2425ft 
Bryce, 237ft; ft Lmn-ZBA 7. Stagh 
Haysr. 225ft; ft ^ma. 220ft; ft Cimning- 
hm. 2025:1ft Junto 1825. 

67^ kflograms 

WEEKEND GUIDE TO THE GAMES 

A Kaui ktet to H 5«w raw Y 

cm Kvona Chin bt P fvpuson and R 
10-15,15-& Man Wa Own W 

^8fS£n9nB|a 

___„ rac 2nd nxc .--- 
(Mgarte) bt J Matthews (VteteJ. pts.-D 
Xndaraon (Scot) bt A Aba (PNGL nrc 3rt 
mtt P Rltftertaon (Eng) M J Erskm 
(Ntrslpts. 

LlgM-weherwoigM 

SECOND ROUND: N Odor# flfart M E 
Fisher (N Ira), po; J Bade (PJ® bt T 
unwn (Cook), racist rod: G wrtcabu 

) bt J Boma (SayL PK P Crtnyada 
A© M Khao (Lm), art md: S 

jjtas (A*e) M Li 
pmCKanefScOUMM 
2nd md; 0 Fi* 
(Can). 2nd me. 

WeltmweigM 
SECOND ROUMri R McCrtckan tfngj fa 
F Bari (BN* pts; G Johnson (Can)fa J 
Lowe « ire), ptrt A Abimra (KartbtA 
Nam (w Sand, rec 1st md: G Chaney 

^ 0 

(Say), rae 1st iwr_ _ 

DIVING- 

Man's springboard 
nNAfcl.RBuOsr 

547 

tRawsr f 

^^aTre f ii-ft 
Stewraoon Um wrt Sul ton TSntaP 
(famtesaTOFShshaaOs. tj-3.1&^Sxn 
SSSand Laa WalTan MF Ramteiand I 
ShtreaJ.iS-1.15-1). 

3. S McCormack 
54ftB6; 

R 

SeBSmOBBA 
(EnA48021; 10. M Bowto(C»).4fi6Sai 
11“ Yowo (NZ). 424.11:12 P son 
(ScoQ.179.flL 

AM Owes on GMT 

Today’s ptogramma 
ATHLETICS: 06.10: Men's lOftOOn, final. 
23ftft Men's OaodMon. 100m. 
BOWLS: 20.0a Women's stagtoa, swrt- 
terab: Man’s rtngtes; woman’s pars; 
Man’s lours. _ 
BAOWNTOH: OQftO: Tatm event 
BOXWO: 0630: Prefinkrtertas. . ^ 
CYCLING: 06.0ft Mens IftOOm tadtektaal 
team trial. Dnafc Women's mrtnL Orct 
rtxtad and reseteetton. 22.00: Men s 
aprett first round and raaeteeaon: Marta 
ftOODm hdMourtprfauto quasfiara. 
GYMNASTICS: 21.00: Man's apparatus, 
find. 
SHOOnNOi 20JJ0 Smanxw fata three- 
poatfwn part; Rimntafl boar paw. , 
twniokt 20.00! MansAOflm fre^yte, 
beets; Men's 20frn oraastssoka. heats; 
Man's 4 x 100m freastyte. heats: Wom¬ 
en’s 100m Buttarty. neats; women s 
100m breeswrokto teto Womji 
800m freastyte. haats. Otetap: gftOft 
Women’s temboart. Itaat Mans ta 

SSSSrSFbtG:' OftOO: 8ZSk0 dam. 

Tomorrow’* pragramim 
AncEUCS: Moragnc Man's decarhtan. 
long jump- 00.45: Woman's shot quafi- 
fiara. 01.45: woman s heptaWteto tong 
jianp. 02ft0: women's rt»ti hurtu. 
hears: Men’s oecamlon. shot QZ2& 
Men’s 400m huroas. harts. 0245: Mens 
400m. aamHtaate 03.15; Man’s nftn 
hurdss. final; Wtxrwrt'8 heprawon, {av- 
aHn. 0336: Women's tCOn, aanteflutt. 
03.45; Man's decathlon, ngh Jwu. 03J5: 
Men’s 100m. aemMtaate. 04.l5: Man's 
3ft0Qm sMptochaaa, finrt. 0ft4& wvoitv- 
en's dtecus. w wgman-j.room. uml 
OftOO: Man's 400m. flnsL 0520: Women's 
riepcaribo. 800m. 05ftft Women's 100m. 
ttart. 08.10 Men's 100m. final. 063ft 
Woman’s 3.000m, firaL 0645: Men's 
oecaflilon.400m. 

BADanwrote 21.00: Man's ata^as. first 
and second rounds. 
BOWL& MktaktaE Woman's rtiglas. final; 
Man's stogie*; Man's pars; Man's lours. 
0300: Men's atagtoe. 2000: Man's sto¬ 
gies Men's paks. semt-finate; Wanton's 
part; Merrt tours; woman's tours. 
BOXING: Olftll: Prafeatorateto 063ft 

CYCUNQ: OSftft Man’s sprint second 
round and resstectlon; woman’s sprint 
teaneMkjate; Men’s ftOOOm tadhridurt 

quSra-SSc^Menri ftWlm*tadSurt 
pyreuft sens-ftarta. 
GYMNASTICS: 020ft Women's appa- 
rans. firaL 
SHOGTBKk Mdntaht: Centra fire. part. 
QlftftSmataora rifle mnw poaiiionpaw. 
flnaL 2000: Futbom nfla. Itart; Trench 
Indhridual, first 100; Rimma Boor part 
SWtMWHGboaJft Men’s 400m tresstyla. 
final; Men's 200m rtmadto fra); 
Men’s 4 X 100m freastyte. Itart; women's 
100m butterfly, final: Women’s 100m 
breaststroke, final; Syncrvontead duet 
routtato praVmeiartes. 20.00: Woman's 
200m msifley. hsen. woman’s 4 x 100m 
oarttey. hams; teen’s 200m butterfly, 
hems; Man's 100m Dackauukto heats, 
Man’s 50m treaatyta, hoabc Man's 
IftOOm traastyta. heats; Synchronised 
duefrouane. firm 
WBOHrunwCfc oi.oa 90kg eteas. 
oeftft 100kg Claas. 

Monday’s programme 
ATtUTICS: 0030: Man's decathlon, 
110m hurttea. OOftft Men's 800m, heats. 
01.10: Man's hten junto, ouateying. Oi^ft 
Women s 40Qm hunfiaa, samMinsit. 
OlftO: Marta oacaHon. cfecus. Oiftft 
Man’s 400m hunfiaa. semkflnata. 02ftft 
Women s 200m. heats. Q2ftft Man’s 
200m, first round. 03ftft Women's javofin, 
qaaBtaing; Men's dBcattean, port vat*. 
0320: Women's 600m, haatto 0ft4ft 
Mrafs BOOnt satMnrtto OUft Womaaf 

200m. »eml Wnari 04.10: Woman's shot 
final- 042ft Men’s 200m, second round 
04ftft WOnwrts 40ftn hurttea. InaL ftOtt 
Mans's dacmhlon. tawfin. 05.10: Marta 
400m huRfat. fcteLteftft Man's ftOOOm. 
first heat OSftft Man's SftOQm. second 
host 0ft3a Metre dooStSS. i&Om. 
BAMMTON: 04.0ft Woman's stateto 
first and ascend rounds; Marts douoteto 
first nxnd: Woman's doubtes, first rourt. 
BOWLS: 0630: Man's rtngtes; Man's 
pairs, final; Utoimn's part. 
hOXftiO: OlftOc Queoar-finato. 0ft3ft 
Ouartar-tetete. 
CYCLBKto OSftft Woman's sprint finals: 
Men's sprint, semi-finals: Men's 4ft00m 
IndMduri pursuit finals; Women’s ftOOOm 

SWMMfia 033ft Women's 20ftn mad- 
tey, fkuf; Women's 800m frasslylto *nat 
Women's 4 * 100m mratoy. final: Man's 
200m butterfly, heats; Men's 5ftn free¬ 
style. heats: Men’s lOftn barfcwrnkn. 
hosts; Men's IftOOm ftsastyte, haat 
Otetaff 033ft Men's Mghbuard. p^M- 
narias; Woman's 3m springboard. 

CbqhR^MG: 01.00: 110kg cteaa. 
oaftfttlOkftpluscteato 

GAMES ON TV 

te). (kandstend: 12.15- 
_a. awkwnlng finals, 
:badnterion.gymnafocs.yyn- 

eftronteatf swimming and boxing. 
1t.40pm-6.S0am {live coverage). 
Euroopert 1-2. a^airtft-IOam: HlgMgms 
of the second and ihlrt day's awnts. 

Tomorrow 
BBCI: BftOam (update), ttaanlpm (Ngh- 
Bgnts) llftOpm-fiftOam (H*e coverage). 
EumoartSTand 1(M1pm: rtflhfigtits of 
the fourth day's aveott. 

vu&HIBUSS paa?®)giiri®sss 
tads g&'ssmMz 
CLEAN AND JBBfc 1, Sharma, 165ft; 2. 
Pnd. 1825; 3. iquataom, 1800:4. taut 
1550; 5. WMams. 155ft S. AWteU. IBftft 
7. Btek. 150« to Ctem. 147ft; 9. Mdmyre. 
145ft 10. Keens. 136ft It, MrfBL ISftO: 
12. Curmtogham, 125ft: 13. Alto 117ft: 14. 

SSSnE^. Sharmto 2B5ft Z Pxt. 

Ssasats 
Ctore, 270,0; to Amtu. eTOft 9, MthttWto 
257ft: 10. Keana. 247ft: 11. MaSbi. 23fift 
12. CtetotagteHn. 230ft 13. Kandoa. 
212ft 14. Ala, 212ft. 

Ana: Australta: Oat BMflto\9m 

Brunet C«c Canadto Ctate.Cook te- 
wids: Cyp: Cyprus; Gfc GtoraBsr Ooac 
Guernsey; Hr!Hong Kong: M tadte; 
loltlsta of Mari; Jan Jersey: Kero Karra; 
Las: Lesotho; NZ: New Zealand; Notfe 
Norfolk Wan* Nlrer Nartiam rtten* 
PNOb Papufi New Gteraa; Seat Scotten* 
sar- Seychalas; Safe Scdomon Wands; 
Uos: Uganda; WSana Western Samoa: 
ta Zambia: Ztaa Ztatoabwa. 

MEDALS 

a s B Total 
11 9 10 30 
11 8 7 24 
5 6 4 15 
3 4 4 11 

Naw Zealand.— 
Bantfeoarti- 
scortKJ- 
Nigeria- 
Wrtes- 

A painful 
end to 

to diver’s 
challenge 

The Scottish diver, Peter Smith, 
was taken to hospital after 
striking his bead on the diving 
board while competing in the 
one-metre springboard com¬ 
petition yesterday. 

Smith, aged 19, from Troon 
was attempting a 2 Vi somersault 
tuck in the sixth round when the 
incident occurred. 

He had been lying fifth with a 
total score of 175.50 from his 
first five dives. But after the 
accident be was forced to with¬ 
draw from the competition. 

Smith, who was the Scottish 
men's one metre champion in 
1987, was examined by a doctor 
then sent to hospital, where he 
was X-rayed and had three 
stitches put in the bock of his 
head. Smith still hopes to com¬ 
pete in Saturday’s three metre 
event 

Greg Louganis, of the United 
States, suffered a similar injury 
during the 1988 Seoul Olympics 
but, unlike Smith, was able to 
continue and went on to win. 

Hopes dashed 
Saheed Lawal, the Nigerian 
Olympic Association secretary 
general, said yesterday that the 
re-admission of South Africa to 
the international sporting arena 
was a long way oft. 

His remarks apparently 
contradicted the view expressed 
by Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
the international Olympic Com¬ 
mittee president the day before. 

Lawal said: “.Ail we're con¬ 
cerned about is tbe abolition of 
apartheid in sports. As soon as 
we're sure this is achieved. 
South Africa will apply for re¬ 
admission to the Olympic 
community." 

Games first 
Marcus Stephen, a wcigbilifter, 
won the first ever gold medal for 
Nauru yesterday. Stephen, the 
sole member of the team from 
the Pacific island, took the gold 
in the featherweight snatch di¬ 
vision. His effort was far too 
good for Geoff Laws, of Eng¬ 
land, who won the competition 
at the last Gaines but who could 
only finish sixth yesterday. Jeff 
Bryce, of Wales, finished fifth. 

A door ajar 
Hopes that Hong Kong will be 
allowed to continue to compete 
in the Games after 1997, when 
China resumes control of the 
colony, were increased by Sonny 
de O Sales, who is to be the 
Games Federation's next chair¬ 
man. He suggested that the 
organization may be persuaded 
to change the rules to accom¬ 
modate Hong Kong. 

That’s the rub 
Competitors in tbe Games have 
demonstrated that more than 
their raos need massaging A 
total of72 masseurs are on duty 
in the athletes* village and they 
are proving so popular that 
queues have regularly formed 
outside the massage centre. 

Richardson 
reaches 

last eight 
Peter Richardson, the ABA 
lightweight champion from 
Middlesbrough, moved con¬ 
fidently into the quarter-finals 
of the boxing tournament yes¬ 
terday after a hard-earned 
points win over John Erslone, of 
Ulster. 

Richardson, aged 19. the 
youngest member of Englland’s 
Auckland squad, jabbed and 
punched superbly. Erskine 
reeled from a solid right hook in 
the second round and, in the 
third, Richardson continued to 
apply a punishing left jab. 

Both boxers received a stand¬ 
ing ovation from the huge 
crowd. Four judges scored the 
contest two rounds to one to 
Richardson, while a fifth was 
hafffingiy out of step in award¬ 
ing every round to the irishman. 

Richardson's next opponent 
will be Dave Anderson, Glas¬ 
gow’s 198$ ABA lightweight 
champion and European bronze 
medal-winner, who stopped 
Augustine Aba, of Papua New 
Guinea, in convincing style. 

Tbe British Rail window 
cleaner, aged 24. outshone his 
opponent with some idling jabs 
and well-timed hooks, 
e Charlie Kane, one of Scot¬ 
land's big hopes, made easy 
work of Mofcrain Rahman, of 
Brunet, in a one-sided light 
welterweight bout. 

Kane, a southpaw from 
Clydebank, gave his opponent 
such a torrid time that 
Rahman's corner threw in the 
towel halfway through the sec¬ 
ond round. “I'd never beard of a 
boxer from Brunei, but 1 soon 
had the measure of him,” Kane 
said. 
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Duck proves just 
the confidence 

booster for Lyle 
From Patridg Davies, Phoenix 

Keeping a horse in training this year could cost £20,000, as Graham Rock discover? 

Paying the price for a drean 

two shots behind the iwutinp 
Quartet, in the first round of the 
Phoenix Open, he intended 
carrying his long, black Hotline 
Duck puller at least for yes¬ 
terday’s second round. 

His start, however, was de¬ 
layed because of frost, not an 
uncommon phenomenon in the 
desert at this time of year. 

“It’s a boost to my con¬ 
fidence," be said simply of the 
putter, after a round that in* 
eluded five birdies on greens 
that were variously described as 
“ugly”, “pitiful", “unputtable" 
and “awful". 

And those were only the 
comments of people in conten¬ 
tion, like Marie Calcavecchia, 
the defending champion, who 
shot 67, and Tom Punzer. who 
shared the lead with Bobby 
Wadkins, Lance Ten Broek and 
Tommy Armour. 

Lyle noted in practice that die 
greens were bumpy and in poor 
condition and it was brought 
home forcibly in the first round 
when be watched Paul Azinger, 
one of his playing partners, 
chipping in from two feet. There 
was an enormous spike marie 
between Azinger*s ball and the 
cup on the 7tfa green, their 16th 
and, as Lyle commented, “a 

Lyle nimseo bad noiea tram 
30 feet for a bitdie two, showing 
quite an affinity with his un- 
widdy-tookmg putter with a 
potato masher for a head and a 
ski pole for a shaft 

At the 9th, his last bote, he 
nearly holed his second shot, 
with a wedge. It landed two feet 
short of die fade, hopped a foot 
past it and then rolled back past 
the cup, coining to rest 12 inches 
away. The duck did the rest 

Watched by a large crowd that 
included a woman with a Union 
Jack stuck behind her ear and a 
man in pseudo-tartan shorts 
with a Balmoral on his head, 
Lyle started well, with three 
birdies in his first six botes, two 
of them par fives which he 
reached in two. 

At the 13th. at 576 yards the 
longest of the three par fives, he 
hit a superb two-iron to 30 feet, 
from a gravelly, sandy lie in the 
desert, which made it difficult to 
get a secure foothold. At the 
15th, SOI yards, he took two : 
putts from 60 feet. 

Laadtag flratfouad aceraa (US uniats ! 
staWASfi B WMkfns,T Armour, L Tan j 
Broecfc. T Purtztr ST! S Lyto (OB), M 
CsJcavsccMa. E Ffcrt. M McCumbar. S 
Hoch, D Barr (Can). ttJD BMW. B 
Gardner, C Pntn. L Wacfldos, C Bur¬ 
roughs, s Rata. 

Why a young man 
need not go west 

By Mel Webb 
Once upon a time die breeding 
ground for the ambitious in the 
glitzy world of show business 
was the Windmill Theatre, upoo 
whose stage cavorted downy- 
cheeked comedians and young 
women whose stately bearing 
was matched only by their 
distinct lack of clothing- The 
Windmill never dosed, it was 
said, and many were the deni¬ 
zens of the darker parts of Soho 
who could beat witness to the 
feet. 

In professional golf, however, 
there is no need to taitnre tip 
wesL The place to be seen and, if 
possible, to be seen winning, is 
Royal Mid-Surrey Golf Club 
towards the end of September 
each year, in the Equity and Law 
Challenge. 

This competition, which re¬ 
wards aggressive golf by giving 
points for birdies and eagles bat 
lets bogeys or worse pass by 

hna been running 
for three years, and its list of 
winners testifies that this b 
indeed the way to the stars. 

Barry Lane won the first 
tournament in 1987, and in 1988 
won the Bell's Scottish Open. 
Ronan Rafferty followed the 
next year, and everybody knows 
whal happened to Mm in 1988. 
The winner in 1989 was Brett 
Ogle, who then went home to 
Australia and won the Queens¬ 
land Open and finished third in 
the Australian Open. 

This year there fa even move 
incentive, for the bonus pool for 
the event is to be doubled to 
£40,000, with half of that going 
to the man who tops the qualify¬ 
ing table, which b run at nD 
Volvo Tour events throughout I 
the season up to September 10. 

The finale takes place on 
September 25 and 26, when a 
farther £20,000 awaits the win¬ 
ner of the foar-rotmd com¬ 
petition. It represents an 
Increase of 27 per cent in the 
total prize fond — and the peat 
thing is, there b no need to take 
your clothes off; or even tn be 
fanny. 

SKIING 

Snowfalls are no help 
The men’s World Cup downhill is planned for tomorrow and a 
event at Val d’lsCre yesterday super giant slalom for Monday. 
was postponed, because heavy 
snowfalls left inadequate visibil¬ 
ity on the course (Ray Robinson 
writes). 

The race was rescheduled for 
1 lam today. A second downhill 

A women’s World Cup down¬ 
hill race in Santa Caterina, Italy, 
was called off yesterday because 
of fog. The Italian organizers 
hoped to rerun the race this 
morning. 

FISHING 

Strange case of the 
poisoned feral fish 

If you decided to own a 
racehorse this year and 
sem it to one of the top 
Newmarket trainers, set 
aside £20,000; not for 

the purchase of a thorough¬ 
bred, hot to pay the training 
Mb and other associated fees 
to keep die object of your 
desire in action for 12 months. 

Hie chances of recouping 
those costs are minimal Each 
horse needs to win, on av¬ 
erage, five races a year, to 
repay an owner’s expenses and 
less than one horse in a 
hundred achieves that score. 
For every champion at stud 
worth millions of pounds, 
there are thousands of each 
horses each year who foil to 
win a race. 

Recent increases in stable 
lads’ wages and the new 
commercial rates, together 
with the advent of poll tax and 
inflationary price rises in raw 
materials, have brought 
significant increases in train¬ 
ers’ bills, in some cases more 
than 20 per cent, and now a 
basic £250 a week is charged 
by the top professionals at 
Newmarket However, some 
owners are beginning to 
revolt 

Bill Gredley, a staunch sup¬ 
porter of the game since the 
late Seventies, has written to 
all his trainers informing them 
that he will not pay more than 
12 per cent and the latest 
newsletter of the Racehorse 
Owners’ Association carries 
an incisive editorial from its 
director-general John Biggs. 

“Owners are under no 
obligation to accept Mindly 
whatever increases their train¬ 
ers choose to pass on to them. 
Owners should ask for, and 
expect to receive, full justifica¬ 
tion for increased training 
fees. 

“Trainers should accept 
that a proportion of the in¬ 
creases must be met by them 
and not passed on automati¬ 
cally to their owners. There is 
a fine market and even now 
there is an enormous range of 
training foes on offer for the 
discriminating owner." 

While most owners gel what 
they pay for, it is often 
difficult to ascertain exactly 
what he is getting for his 
money. A generation ago, a 
stable lad would look after two ! 
horses, but this has risen to an 1 
accepted level of three per ! 
employee. The practice is by * 
no meafns universal though. 1 

One northern trainer, who 1 
declined to be named, related: 
“A lad left my yard last year to < 
work for another trainer but i 
was there only a week before I 
he joined a thud stable; his i 
first new employer expected t 
him to do 16 horses." 

Increases in training fees ] 
vary from seven per cent to i 
well over 20 per cent Mark c 
Prescott, who sent out 40 i 
winners last year from his c 
Heath House stables at New- e 
market, had one of the best c 

nner-to-runner ratios. Re- 

Mark Prescott supervises his string at HeadTHonse stables in Newmarket like many trainers, Prescott has had to increase his^feesnhstentudlytiiByeflr 

cently he raised his training 
foes by 21 per cent but, at 
under £200, is among the 
average for racing’s 
headquarters. 

“Last year we had quite a 
successful season," Prescott 
said. “But when my account¬ 
ant had completed the annual 
figures, I had made £15,000, 
half the previous year's figure 
and less money than my head 
lad, although I should add that 
be is not overpaid. He’s worth 
every penny and more. 

“I agree with KB Gredley. 
Owners and trainers are en¬ 
titled to full justification of 
increases, and my own ex¬ 
penses have risen dramati¬ 
cally: wage costs by £30,000, 
rates by £10,000, the cost of 
shavings by £5,000. 

“If I did things differently, 2 
could save my owners some 
money. When a horse here 
becomes sick it is sent away to 
minimize the risk of infection, 
and the box is empty. 

‘There’s no doubt, too, that 
horses are less prone to respi¬ 
ratory problems when bedded 
on shavings, rather than straw, 
and they recover more 
quickly. But it is much more 
expensive and the cost has 
doubled in a year. 

“If I kept all the horses here 

all the time and used straw, I 
could save £35,000. I could 
employ fewer staff, but there 
would be a consequent fell in 
the standard of stable-craft. 
The end result would be lower 
training hills but significantly 
fewer winners, and my owners 
enjoy having winners." 

The National Trainers’ 
Federation has instructed its 
members that there is no 
obligation to pay stable lads’ 
poll tax, but some trainers 
have given their lads an 
increase which, taking account 
of income tax, covers the extra 
burden. 

“Every trainer win make his 
own decision," Prescott said. 
“But if they have paid tbe 
lads’ rates in the past, it seems 
logical to make a 
contribution." Owners with horses 

at Newmarket pay 
capital heath 
charges of £55 
each month for ev¬ 

ery horse in training while 
trainers elsewhere with pri¬ 
vate gallops face substantial 
annual hills to maintain their 
facilities. 

spring; “We’ll lave to make it 
as reasonable as we can," he 
said, adding that his 400 acres 
of gallops produced no profit 
“Any other business would 
say we were cuckoo.” 

Ian Balding, too, win keep 
to a minimum the increase on 
his present fee of £170 a week. 
He trains at Kingsdere, using 
private gallops on the Berk¬ 
shire Downs. 

“They cost between 
£100,000 and £150,000 a year 
to maintain," Raiding said. 
“Our gallop fees are £30 a 
week per horse, bnt they don't 
cover it You need a class 
horse every three or four years 
to keep you going." 

Epsom trainers, affected 
more than most by recent rate 
revisions, are likely to charge 
an average of £170 a week this 
year. One trainer, usually 
forthcoming, did not want to 
reveal his fees. “This is a cut¬ 
throat business. There might 
be someone down the road 
charging a couple of quid Jess 
and an impatient owner could 
move his horses there." . 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
Curious reports about the kffling a hatchery 
of wad salmon to prevent disease IHN virus, 
in fish farms are given in a Tocaterecet 
bulletin off Tbe Steelhead Sod- of bhriogi! 
ety of British Columbia. something I 

It says that two German tbe borrib! 
members of the society have ofwOdanai 
reported that efforts are being to protect 
made “in some areas of Nor- | 
way" to get rid of tiie native wad These re 
sahnon to protect salmon forms garded wi 
from disease. They say that wild Norwegian 
salmon arrive in tbe river with treated wftl 
bacteria to which they are has b*fn to 
immune. However, form salmon fo the river, 
“have a low disease tolerance" of the Atb 
and are infected. Therefore some Captain J. i 
aquaculture staff are using pot- at a conf 
son on some rivers to get rid of recently, tin 
all wild fish. between fisl 

The Steelhead Society hoi- formers up 
letin refers to information given would hard] 
by a biologist. Bill Bakke, in an formers had 
American »n«g«Mw about the fish which i 
dangers that wild salmon and Nothing 1 
steelhead (migratory mm) are the trust i 
faring. Hatcheries are earning America b 
the degradation of aO wQd termination' 
stocks, be writes. that it son 

“Furthermore, when a hatch- 
ery goes on Hue it becomes the 
primary focus of fish manage- 
mem," he combines. “Recently, 
fish pathologists who are wor- 
ried about protecting hatcheries 5?**?; 
from disease have begun to call 
wild steelhead and salmon feral 
fish which need to be controlled °* *“**“£: 
to protect the hatcheries. 

a hatchery programme from the 
IHN virus. One hatchery ad¬ 
vocate recently said at a meeting 
of biologists in Idaho H»«t 
something has to be done about 
tbe horrible wide-ranging runs 
of wild anadromoas fish in enter 
to protect our watersheds and 
hatcheries from disease." 

These reports should be re¬ 
garded with reserve. Some 
Norwegian rivets have been 
treated with Rotsoooe, hot this 
has been to ItiD all dig eased fish' 
in the river. The deputy director 
of the Atlantic Salmon Trust, 
Captain J. B. D. Heed, who was 
at a conference in Norway 
recently, told me that rebtloBS 
between fishery ownera and flab 
formers appeared good, which 
wonJd hardly be the case if the 
formers had been poisoning wild 
fish which were not diseased. 

Nothing had been reported to 
the trust about wild fish is 
America being “targeted for 
termination” and he tboesht 

Darners Cavalry stars 
in Lee’s first treble 

“Wild winter steelhead were 
targeted for termination on the 
Santiam River in order to protect 

that it sounded most ntikely. 
Wild and form fish risked 
disease, and form fish were often 
more vulnerable because of die 
conditions under which they 
lived, but be had never heard of 
any snggestinu that as a result 
wild fish should be got rid oL He 
said: “My instant reaction is one 
of horror." 

The Steelhead Society bul¬ 
letin containing the 
of kflKng the wOd fish is being 
sent to tbe Atlantic Salmon 
Trust at its offices ill Pitlochry. 

Crossword winners 
Mr W. E A Skinner, of St 
Julians Cose, London, SWl6, is 
the winner of tbe first prize in 
The Times’ Jumbo Sports 
Crossword published on 
Decmnber 23. Mr Skinner has a 

A* choice ofa day out for two as the 
guest of the sponsors at one of 
these major events: the Coral 
Golden Hurdle Final at Chelten¬ 
ham on March 14; the Seagram 
Grand National at Ain tree cm 

— April 7; and tbe Littlewoods 
“ Challenge Cup Final ai Wem¬ 

bley on April 29. 
The runner-up, who will have 

second choice from the prize- 
list, is Jit Dixon, of White- 
friars, Rushden, 
Northamptonshire. The third 
choice will be taken by Mr P. 

rt Holmes, of Devon Terrace, 
w Berwick on Tweed. 
“ There are special prizes of r signed copies of three books by 

two of The Times' sports writ¬ 
ers, David Miller and Simon 
Barnes: one by each of them in 
the Sponsor tiers' Eye series, 
and Barnes's A Sponswriier's 

** Year, They have been won by 
Dr Brian Burrows, of Seer 
Green. Beacoosfield, 
Buckinghamshire; Mrs A. 

— Wood, of Burnley, Lancashire; 

W. J. Parker, of Newport, 
Gwent; D Wright, of Bariaston, 
Stoke on Trent; Mr David 
Jones, of Godaiming. Surrey. 
Mr Brian H. Luna, of 
Barking-ride., Ilford, Essex; Mr 
Paul Batchelor, of Earls Court,’ 
London SW5; Mr lack Walton, 
of Ewell, Surrey; Mr Sean 
Walsh, of Basildon, Essex: and 
Mr D.G. Moreau, ofTimperiey, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. The sol¬ 
ution was: 
ACROSS: 1 FWway; 4 Desert OrctW; 10 
Hammer. 14 Road rurar IS tan Ruatr, IB 
(Katie 17 Arms; TB Sweep: 19 HU; 29 Ray 
22Oracft23Qala.24Mac0;2SMow>e:Zr 
Oewl; as Crease, 30 Ounce; 32 Law; S3 
Tom Watson; 34 Tata; X ***. 38 Nt 42 
Leg Before Wtirec *5 Plmofintah, 48 
Synenrortzev W Hwwoato United; S3 
Sara;56 powfc 57 LOttdowne; 68 Pja: 82 
Went 83 Torres; 64 Coac 87 Sabre: 88 
Heel; 72 Pate 79 Moore; 74 Roe: 7S Boon; 
78 OHte; 77 Atom 78 Resin; 80 SeeDW: 
81 Fust greens; 62 Maxtoa 83 Boundwy 
Park; 84 Wembley. 
DQVdfcl Ferrari; 2 hen Mauger; 3WWr.5 
European Cup; 6 Easmam; 7 Triple 
Down; 8 Comer Kitic i Ipswich; 10 
Hoofoan; 11 DA Race; 12 Rugby Union; 
13 Underwood: 21 Lonsdale; 26 Shot 28 
Couples; 28 Blanco; 31 Had; 37 Agent; 38 
Lewis; 39 Boots; 40 Rome; 41 Ate; 43 
Otar, 44 48 Hudtiee; 47 Scraps; 48 
Heads; Si Newcombe; 82 Snow; 54 
"nttahoMer; S Medal goffer; 87 Locker 
room; SB Blue ribOon; RJ Lord's Test 61 
Brtgntwea.S Supermens Marciano: 68 
Ro&iedo; 79 Long nop; 71 Oempaey-, 78 
Cram. 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 
Richard Lee, a former leading Hitchcock. Only three of the Redi 
point-to-point trainer, had his four starters finished as Sword whet 
first treble since taking out a fill] Beach fell at the sixth fence from Rake 
licence three years ago at Don- home. secoi 
casta-yesterday. “He had back trouble in the tana 

Bruce Dowling was tbe autumn and was out for two d’Or 
successful jockey as tbe victories months,” commented the third 
of Courtbrook, Damera Cavalry trainer. “He’s like- my other fa 
and King OfThe Lot provided a horses here today, he lures the back) 
three-timer of over 20-1. fester ground." the 

Damns Cavalry was the most Carol Lee, the trainer’s wife, turni 
impressive winner of the after- outlined big-race plans for De> tuall' 
noon when storming home by a lias and Miss Nero. “Delius has “The 
distance in the Balby Novices’ had an abeess in his foot which too lc 
Chase after Some Do Not, was lanced last Friday," she feat 
Nicky Henderson’s runner, had said. “Hopefully we’ll get him to traini 
fallen at tbe ninth fence when Nottingham on February 17 and betiei 
upsides the 6-4 on favourite. then to Liverpool once again for His K 

Now undefeated in his last the Martel] Cup. in which he the V 
three starts, Dameis Cavalry is finished second to Yahoo Iasi Novi 
the apple of his trainer’s eye. year.” the i 
“He’s a good honest horse. He’s That good mare Miss Nero betta 
aster. He just gallops and stays, will run at either Chepstow or Ca* 
He wouJdn t have the class for Wetherby before attempting to to yi 
the Sun Alliance at Cheltenham, improve on her third to Rustle retun 
But he could make a Grand is last March's Waterford Crys- year 1 
National horse in two or three tal Stayers* Hurdle at the Nat- this ti 
yeas* time.” ional Hunt Festival. Tropl 

Courtbrook. the trainer's first In tbe day’s big race, tbe Cbelti 
winner of the afternoon, went Rossington Main Novices Hur- Notti 
dear at the final jump to beat die, Man Of The West was Novic 
Boutzdaroff by six lengths, withdrawn. “He spread a plate trains 

Previously a winner at and pricked his foot," said Tim The 
Leicester, Courtbrook obviously Fitzgerald, the trainer’s son. aftern 
rensbed the faster going on the “We brought him to Lhe course fevou: 
Town Moor. “We’ll probably and thought it would be all right, Selby 
bring him back here as be likes but be developed some heat in 15 Lee 
the track and the going,” said iL" on wh 
the trainer. In the race itself Peanuts Pet oven* 

King Of The Lot, the final teg gave Bryan McMahon hand- explai 
of tbe treble, won easily, gallop- some compensation for a dis- beatci 
ing home 15 lengths dear of appointing performance behind an art 

I™ °u“10 ™n™ ™r Away from the main sonth- 
^unea era training centres, owners* 
Peter Walwyn, doyen of bills are cheaper. Many north- 

Lam bourn trainers, has not era trainers wiD pay less rales 
yet calculated the extra charge in the first year of the new 
his owners will pay in tbe scheme. At MukHeham, Chris 

f Stars Doncaster 
L1 waiting on 

re Die Sanderson 
it John Sanderson does not expect 

to decide for a fortnight whether 
dnndani Pal in The Ladbroke to accept Doncaster’s offer to 
en proving too strong for take over as desk of the course 
kes Lane in a battle from the when Pat Firth retires on March 
ond last The winning dis- 10 (Mkhad Seely writes), 
ice was a length and Sacre ■ Speaking in Dublin, 
)r finished five lengths away Sanderson said: “It’s true 
nd. I've been approached by repre- 
n Ireland Peanuts Pet a well- sentatires of Doncaster about 
ked outsider, had raced wrth the derk of the comae’s job, and 

. leaders until weakening I’ve indicated ray willingness to 
ding into the straight even- help as much as I possfofy can 
lly finishing thirteenth, even if not on a permanent basis, 
iey just went too quick for At this stage, bearing in mind 
long on ground that was a bit my other ammutineats, 1 

I for him,” explained the haven’t yet precisely 
iner, “and he’d have done what I am going to do.” 
ter today with softer going. Since leaving York, where be 
i target at Cheltenham will be was at different tjpi«f derk of 
Waterford Crystal Supreme the course and pr for 14 
vices, the two mite race. And years, Sanderson has bees in- 

more rain we have the rolred in selling televised sport 
ter.” through a company called CSX 
hshew King, a half-brother Tal He also went into jniw 
yesterday’s winner, is to management of Phoenix Park 
urn to Cheltenham where last racecourse with Jonathan Irwin, 
r he won the County hurdle. He is currently clerk of the 
time for the Aiide Challenge comae on the Flat at Cattttick 
phy. “We’ll give him his Bridge and also a director of 
iltenham preliminary in the Wetherby. 
ttinghamshire Champion Councillor Ron GiQies, chair- 
rices Chase," added the man of rim Dgacnstor race 
oer. committee, said: “John seems 
he biggest surprise of the very keen to help ns. After the 
moon came when Estonia, troubles we’ve we wed 
write at 5-2 on to win tbe someone of standing to take over 
•y Selling Hurdle, was beaten from Pat Firth." 
engihs by Premier Princess, Conadllar GOGes stressed 
vhom Gary Lyons put up 5U> that Firth’s departure had noth- 
rweight Afterwards, an ing to do with die recent 
lanaaon was found as the criticism of the Jockey Club 

Thornton has just increased 
his fees by nine, per cent to 
£143 a week, while across the 
Pennines in Lancashire, Jack 
Berry’s owners free a second 
increase in six months. 

“We didn’t alter our charges 
for two or three years and then 
put them up from £105 to 
£120 a week at the end of last 
year," Berry said. “Kit since 
then we’ve had one increase 
on top of another. 

“The lads deserved every 
penny they got, bat hay has 
gone up by a third, horse nuts 
by £16 a ton, and shavings are 
much dearer. We’ll have to 
charge about £134 in the 
spring.” In Somerset, Ron 

his fees from £95 to 
£105. “It won’t really be 
enough but down here 

our owners can’t afford any 
more. Mind you* we firm 
ourselves and grow our own 
straw and hay, which is easier 
than buying at top prices." 

Bill Wightman, who has 
trained for more than 50 
years, charged three guineas a 
week in 1935,and£Jlinl961, 
the equivalent of £105 today. 
“It’s never gone down, it’s 
always gone up,” he said, and 
no one seemed able to explain 
why the cost of training horses 

had outstripped inflation. 
Rod.- Simpson, whose 

Lambourn string was halved 
when his principal patron, 
Terry Ramsden; pulled out r 
couple of years ago, is in 
trouble. “I lave hornfic mort¬ 
gage payments, and there's no 
sign of new ownera coming 
in.” 

Despite an annual turnover 
of 30 per cent in registered 
owners, the total is increasmg 
but figures over the last three 
years suggest they are being 
buoyed up by the number of 
partnerships* which offer a 
taste of the action for a 
proportion of die cost, while 
the number of those able to 
pay for one or more horses in 
traomng is dedining. 

Training bills are not tbe 
only items to increase. In the 
recent past, owners have had 
to pay-more for Jockey Club 
registrations, jockeys* retain¬ 
ers and riding fees, entry fees, 
transport costs and, often an 
expensive extra, veterinary 

Yet, despite these for¬ 
midable financial burdens, 
enthusiasm bums bright For 
those able to indulge, racing 
ownership remains one of the 
most delightful and rewarding 
entertainments devised by * 
map, 

WeirpooPs quick 
encore earns rest 

Redundant Pal in The Ladbroke 
when proving too strong for 
Rakes Lane in a battle from the 
second last The winning dis¬ 
tance was a length and Sacre 
d’Or finished five lengths away 
third. 

fa Ireland. Peanuts Pert, awell- 
backed outsider, bad raced with 
the leaders until weakening 
turning into the straight, even¬ 
tually finishing thirteenth. 
“They just went too quick for 
too long on ground that was a bit 
fast for huu,” explained tbe 
trainer, “and he’d have done 
better today with softer going. 
His target at Cheltenham will be 
the Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices, the two mite race. And 
the more rain we have the 
better." 

Cashew King, a half-brother 
to yesterday's winner, is to 
return to Cheltenham where last 
year he won the County hurdle, 
this time for the Arkle Challenge 
Trophy. “We’ll give him ms 
Cheltenham preliminary in the 
Nottinghamshire Champion 
Novices Chase," added the 
trainer. 

The biggest surprise of the 
afternoon came when Estonia, 
favourite at 5-2 on to win tbe 
Selby Selling Hurdle, was beaten 
15 lengths by Premier Princess, 
on whom Gary Lyons put np 5lb 
overweight. Afterwards, an 
explanation was found as the 
beaten favourite had punctured 
art artery in bis hind leg. 

Overdue chance for grooms 
The point-to-point season 
commences next Saturday and 
giri grooms will, at long last, be 
able to compete in races. 

This will put them on a par 
with the more highly-paid assis¬ 
tant trainers who have not been 
affected by the divisive rule 
which barred from race riding 
those paid to look after horses. 

Another change, welcomed by 
all, is that prize-money can be 
increased to £250 for open races 
and by 40 per cent to £J 75 for all 
other races. 

Opposition has, however, 
beep voiced in some quarters to 
the new rule which now allows 
some races to be held over 2tt 
miles as this breaks the tra¬ 
ditional “three miles or over, 
over natural country." As these 
events will be confined to five, 
six and seven-year-olds maidens 
and will be the exception rather 
than tbe rule — only 13 races to 
be run in the 199 meetings to be 

PoiaMo-poiiit by Brian Bed 

staged — I see little harm in this 
experiment. 

To increase tbe public aware¬ 
ness of the sport, the Poim-to- 
point Secretaries’ Association 
has co-ordinated a major 
promotional campaign this 
year, paid for by the four 
national sponsors. The Times, 
Land Rover, RMC. and Audi 

Each of the 14 poim-to-point 
areas now has a public relations 
officer whose aim is to improve 
the coverage on local radio and 
in provincial newspapers. 
Under a newly-designed logo 
and motto, ‘racing in a field of 
its own,’ publicity material has 
been prepared to enable individ¬ 
ual bunts to promote their own 
meetings without the worry of 
expensive production costs. 

Two new courses have been 
constructed- The Essex Hunt, 
which shared Marks Tey with 
tbe East Essex and Essex Farm¬ 
ers Union for the last 24 years is 

aztd it is Doncaster Metropolitan 
r OTrtnme Bonn& C<*mca policy that 
L JLMk? ™le employees most retire at 

moving to Hoys Farm at Breakthrough 
Waldron. The other ri^ue Oil djUg teStS 

and then the Hurwortfa three Tr3i 
weeks later. 

From this season, horses that 
have won a chase (other than 
one confined to amateurs), val¬ 
ued at over £6,500, io the last 
three years, are barred from 
hunter chasing. Although some 
may welcome this as a small 
step in the right direction, the 
implication of this Jockey Club 
edict is the endorsement of the 
licenced trainers’ involvement 
in the sport. 

How much better it would 
have been if a mandatory con¬ 
dition for starting in a hunter 
chase had been that the horse 
should be qualified to run in a 
poim-to-point 

■ "wn Michael Robinson, who has 
John Sanderson does not expect experienced setbacks recently 
to decide far a fortiught whether with Vafrodian and Remedy 
to accept Doncaster's offer to The Malady, enjoyed better 
take o»« as desk of the course fortune yesterday when 
when Pat Firth retires on March Weirpool Handed the Corton 
10 (Mkhad Sedy writes). Denham Conditional Jockeys 
' Speaking in Dublin, Handicap Chase at Wfacanton. 

Sanderson said: “It’s true that Weirpool, who has provided 
I’ve been approached by repre- Robinson with three of his 
sentatires of Doncaster about seven successes this season, was 
tbe derk of the coarse’s joh, and never out ofthe first two but had 
lTVe indicated my willingness to a fight on his bands when Royal 
help as much as I possibly can Battery, well backed from 11-2 
even if not ob a permanent basis, to 4-1, joined him turning for 
At this stage, bearing in mind home. 
my other cramnitiaeats, 1 Tbe pair were in the air 
haven’t yet finalized precisely together at tire third last but, at 
what I am going to do.” the next fence, Royal Battery 

Since leaving York, where be swerved as if trying to ran out 
was at different times derk of and unseated Nigel Hawke, 
the coarse and manager for 14 leaving Weirpool to score by 
years, Sanderson has been in- two lengths from Express Air. 
volved in selling televised sport Royal Battery's trainer. David 
tfaroagb a company called CSI Barons, thought that if Hawke 
Ltd. He also went into joint had had his whip m his left hand 
management of Phoenix Park he could have kept the horse 
racecourse with Jonathan Irwin, straight and would have won. 
He is currently clerk of the However. Robinson coun- 
comxe on the Flat at Catterick tered: “Mine would have found 
Bridge and also a director of a bit more. Weiraool has come 
Wetherby. on this season. He's not over- 

Coa»dlior Ren GiQies, chair- burdened with speed, but for a 
man of the Dgacaster race big horse he's quick in lhe air 
committee, said: “John seems and his jumping wins him races, 
very keen to help ns. After the He’s now won two in a week so I 
troubles we’ve had, we need think well give him a short 
someone of standing to take over break.” 
from Pat Firth.” Despite last $8101x18/$ dis- 

CoandUor Gillies stressed appointments with his Grand 
that Firth's departure had noth- National hope. Remedy Tbe 
ing to do with the recent Malady, and the former New 
criticxsm of the Jockey dnb Zealand hurdler, Yalrodian, 
report over the Leger week Robinson reiterated that there 
problems. Firth is 65 next May, me no problems in his yard, 
aztd his Doncaster Metropolitan “Nearly all tire horses are 
Borough Council policy that running welL Remedy The Mal- 
male employees mast retire at ady tore all the muscles in his 
that age. r back at Warwick. He’s very sore 
n 1 ,, and has gone away for treat- 

Breakthrough 
on drug tests "* s,Ki •"“* 

fhc Australian Jockey Cteb has Ganoon, quietly fancied at 
uute a woridwide breakthrough 8-L made ^ 
□ dope-testing with the detee- ^ R11 ^ ^W^.'SL^Iltcrs 
ion of ■nmotS. a beta-blocker Handicap Hurdle by thre^uar- 
trasavailaMe at chemists with a ters of a length from va Lute, 

Michael Robinson: second 
win m a week with Weirpool 

much to the relief and delight of 
his trainer. Peter Hedger^ 

Rosalind Morris, 
ha* had horses with me since I 

“4 Tve never done 
SJW-J* for her until 
today. .Hedger explained. 

Siar Of Kuwait 
a httvdj^bacted fevouS 

Seveithti ^ bomt 

Strike threat 
SMSSffiSfflSS! 

and conditions. ^ w 

Racthoi» Tnuu. 

SSEisste 
sstSP-f.JS's: 

ticn of Timolol, a beto-Mecker 
drag available at chemists with a 
prescription (Mkhad Seely 
writes). 

The drug was found to have 
been administered to Consort, a 
fi&y who ran badly at Roiehill 
on January 6 when starting 
favourite. Reports of a doping 
gang in Sydney have been rife in 
recent weeks. 

Commenting for the Jockey 
Club, David Pipe said: “There fa 
no such thing as an undetectable 
drag, although ft would be an 
exaggeration to claim that tbe 
laboratory picks np an admin¬ 
istration on every occasion. 
Drags which prove difficult to 
find today will certainly be found 
tomorrow.” 

~ ^-- tocendofiasTF^'^T8® 

All Jeff aims for Cacnes 
AH Jeff; partnered by Guy 
Landau, looks almost certain to 
main* ms third appearance over 
fences at Gagnes-sur-Mer to¬ 
morrow (Our French Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

The Charlie Brooks-framed 
course winner knocked himself 
fftii-r fa the week, but connec¬ 
tions are hopeful bo will be fit 
enough to contest the £24,245 
Grand Prixdela VBle de Nice, 
the richest steeplechase at the 
Riviera track. . 

All Jeff was ridden by Landau 

Scudamore tonlfSS?1, peter 
ow, but «wva 
Pomine, wh? h5** JJ®® ty 
tight finish Ateo in a 

J^AUJeff1h^Aflfe but 

some pri2eC0l}eciin« this hand- 

. . _ 
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Celtic Shot can take Ms revenge Peanuts Pet ^ v™™*™ *2SS 
By Mandarin 

(Michael PhSfips) 

Celtic the fonner cham¬ 
pion hurdler and Waterloo 
Boy, winner of the Arkle 
rhaflengc Trophy at Chellen- 
bam last March, dash for the 
second time over fences when 
contesting the final of the 
Ariington Premier Series at 
Cheltenham today. 

Their first meeting look 
place at Chepstow at the 
beginning of December when 
Waterloo Boy gave his rival 
71b and a neck beating. 

In the meantime they have 
gone their different ways, 
Waterloo Boy to Ireland for 
the Blade and White Whisky 
Champion Chase at 
Leopaidslown. where he was 
beaten half a length by Maid 
Of Money, while Celtic Shot 
was despatched to Haydock, 
Kempton and Sandown where 
be has won each time, gaining 
priceless experience which 
should stand him in good 
stead now. 

Ai Chepstow, Waterloo Boy 
was the more experienced and 
aly> enjoyed die benefit of a 
previous outing, although 
Celtic Shot did have a weight 
allowance. 

Now they meet again at 
level weights, but this time 
Celtic Shot wifl be both fitter 
and more experienced- These 
are all the ingredients of a 
fascinating race, which will I 
believe be won by Celtic Shot 

Yet to depict it as a two- 
horse affair would be totally 
wrong because Sabin Du Loir 
has also stood his ground. 

The winner of two chases by 
wide margins over today’s 
distance at Haydock this sea¬ 
son. Sabin Du Loir is a high- 
class performer on his day. 

However, it is pertinent to 
point out that he was 
1V2 lengths by Waterloo Boy in 
the/ytle. 

Midnight Train, from Jenny 
Pitman's in-form stable, has 

even more to make 14) on 
Waterloo Boy and Celtic Shot 
as he finished 10 lengths 
behind them in that race at 
Chepstow. 

By the time they go to post, 
Maid Of Money may well 
have had won the 
Charterhouse Mercantile 
Chase. 

Since failing at1 
Leopardstown last February 
John Fowler's mare has run 
up a sequence of victories in 
Ireland, the most significant 
being the defeat of Carvill’s 
Hill at Punchestown in 
December. 

Toby Tobias also enters the 
fray on a high, having won his 
last three races. Yet he might 
well have been slightly flat- 

Ayr, Lingfieid on today 
The meetings at Ayr and 
I.mgfirid Park this afternoon 
will go ahead despite Che loss of 
both yesterday. 

■Ayr’s clerk of the course 
Morag Chalmers said: “Con¬ 
ations have improved consid¬ 
erably and the forecast over¬ 
night is tor local showers. We 
have decided to go ahead with 
the meeting without farther 
inspections." 

Some obstacles may be omit¬ 
ted bat a decision will not be 
made until rtik morning. 

Damage to lingfieid diving 
Thursday's storms caused its 
abandonment yesterday, but the 
debris has been cleared and 
repairs efiected. 

“It’s been qaite a problem hot 
we’re now cm top of the situa¬ 
tion,** said desk of the coarse 
Geoff Stkkds. 

lered at Wincantou last time 
because PegweU Bay, his prin¬ 
cipal rival, was off-colour. 

No matter how Toby To¬ 
bias fores, Mrs Pitman should 
still be able to leave the course 
with a success as Wfllsford has 
a good chance of capturing the 
Lechlade Handicap Chase. 

The winner of the County 
Hurdle on the final day of the 
National Hunt Festival there 
last March, WiDsford turned 
in a fine display of jumping 
the bigger obstacles ax War¬ 
wick a fortnight ago when 
winning a handicap chase 
over today's distance by 15 
lengths. 

Today's meeting will begin 
with the Food Brokers ‘Fi¬ 
nesse* Four-Year-Old Hurdle 
for which I fancy the current 
Triumph Hurdle favourite 
Major Inquiry, two of whose 
thro: wins have already been 
gained on today's track. 

Later in the programme, the 
reigning champion hurdler 
Beech Road should not be 
hard pressed to add to his tally 
by winning the Bishops Qeeve 
Hurdle at wfaax axe bound to 
be rather unrewarding odds, 
even though the opposition 
includes that much-improved 

horse Propero, and also Sla¬ 
lom, who is good on his day. 

Proverity, the winner of the 
William Hill Golden Spurs 
Handicap Chase at Doncaster 
12 months ago. returns to the 
track for a second crack. In 
this instance. 1 much prefer 
Rowlandsons Jewels, who was 
beaten only a neck and the 
same at Sandown last time by 
Cool Ground and the sub¬ 
sequent Haydock winner Nick 
The Brief. 

Oar Fellow, a stable 
companion of Rowlandsons 
Jewels in David Mtnray- 
Smith's Upper Lamboum 
yard, can help to make their 
day even more profitable by 
winning the Buighwallis Nov¬ 
ices' Chase - 

At Ayr, Carrick HB1 Lad is 
napped to win the West Of 
Scotland Pattern Novices' 
Chase, which has been carried 
over 10 today's programme 
after yesterday's fixture fell 
victim of the weather. 

My confidence in his ability 
is linked to his Stamina an/I 

jumping, which has already 
rewarded his connections with 
four victories in a row this 
season. Today looks like being 
a fifth. 

ft 

Peanuts Pet, partnered by Trevor Wall, dears the final flight on his way to a third victory of 
the season in the £9,000 Rossington Main Novices’ Hurdle at Doncaster yesterday 
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CHELTENHAM 

1.15 Mqjor Inquiry. 
130 Maid Of Money. 
225 Celtic Shot 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.00 Beech Road. 
335 WiUsford. 
4.10 Teniente. 

By Michael Seely 
235 Celtic Shot. 335 WiUsford. 4.10 TENIENTE (nap). 

Going: good to soft 

1.15 FOOD BROKERS FITCSSE HURDLE (Feature race: 4-Y-O: £8,440: 
2m) (5 runners) 

1 111 MAJOR MQUlRV 28 (CDJMl) (Mra T Stone-Brown) DEkwoithli-8_ 
2 «2tn SAYYURE IS tOfJB) (B Lovrey) N THdflr 11-8__ 
3 Ml LUCKV VERDICT 19 (B£) (RkAaud Gram {Fine Printings}) M Pipe 11-3. 
4 2 NOflTHAKTB29(JAtrt>)MrsLPiggoa11-0_ 
5 3 SPRING HAY 29 (BF) (A Sased) D fifichofson 11-0_ 

_aBmfer 
- a McCourt 
PSad«M 
_ OKwphy 
R Duiwoody 

BETTBKfc 11-8 Major hw*y. 94 Lucky Venfct 4-1 Sayyire, 11-2 Spring Hay, 12-1 Northano. 
1989: HIGHLAND BUD 11-0 R Dunwoooy (4-1) D Mctntson 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS *SiSL''SH™ 
beaten mad ewer hurtles when beating of Stage 
Player a over course and distance {good to firm) last 
Am out Face* rtttwt task to date. SAYYURE 
tented to bare effntlautt,wtm beefing OHattr by 
121 at Ascot (2m 41. good) eartier ttm month. A useful 
novice, but has gained tort 3 vrfns ow 2m 41 and to 
not certain to appreciate retro to 2m. 
LUCKY VBWCT continued on upgrade when 
beatkig Devi's VeBey 12 at Chepstow (2m 41. soft). 
PmvtouOy be* subsequent trimer Dark Desks by 

in at Damn (2m If. soft) and should not ba 
inconvenienced by tftts shorter trip. N0RTHANT8 
shaped Mritfi promise whan a hard-ridden II 2nd to 
Sartorlus at Leicester (2n. good) an hunOng debut. 
Flattered by proximity to eaqr winner that day but 
Should improve (or the experience. SPftMG HAY. a 
veryusafid maiden on iha Rat SKI 3rd of 16 to Star 
Of The den (2m 100yd, good) on hurtibig at 
Navrtxay. The form of that race has not aarkad out 
particularly wefl and »B need to improve to Ague 
today. 
3 auction: LUCKY VERDICT 

130 CHARTERHOUSE MERCANTILE CHASE (Listed race: £10,016: 
3mH)(4runnere) 

1 305W 8K)SUN28tCSAQ)(JHom)OMchoiaong-11-8-RDummody 74 
2 FMW MABOFBONEY 30 (G£) (Mrs H McCorraWO J Ftowlar (bra) 8-11-7_A Rama 97 
3 3134*11 RYIHMH019AFiQACGKulsbyMChugg8-11-6-MLynch 58 
4 0F-U111 TOBY TOBIAS 19 (FAS) (Mrs EHttchto^ Mrs JPKman 8-11-6-(I Karan • 99 

BETTMGb S-6 Maid Of Moray. 138 Toby Tobias, 6-1 Blgsun, 20-1 Rymar King. 
1389: DEEP MOMENT 7-11-3 D Browne (12-1) Mrs M Rimed 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS S£SJ2i j£ 
ner aJnce) II bare (4m, good to win). Before that a 
onapaoad BKl 4tb of 12 to Sofetesarock at Ascot 
pnt, good to aoli). 
MAD OF HONEY ba« Waterloo Boy Ml in a Listed 
chase at LaapanMown (2m 4f. yiakftw). Esrtar beat 
CarvWs HB3lln a Usawcftase at Ptmchestown (&n 

4L good to yielding). RYMER UNO beat A Boy 
Named Sioux II In a^fat time at Wohrarhampton (3m 
If. goodXEartar this season bast PWiy UN omr the 
same course and tistanoa. TOBY TOOAS is un¬ 
beaten to Me last 3 outings. Showed Improved tam 
last time when baaflng PegweU Bay 81 at Wfeicanton 
(2m Sf. good). 
SatoctiOR HAD OF HONEY 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Tlhomon Jones 
M Pipe 
GBakfng 
SChrtstian 
NQesatee 
DWchobon 

reui 
ton Runners Percent 

“ - - WIW3 Ridas Percent 
3 4 75.0 R Guest 6 30 20.0 

30 153 195 PScudemore 42 2*9 165 
20 131 155 RDunwoody 32 226 142 

7 48 14.6 GBradey 13 93 140 

9 63 145 R Rowe 17 164 1.0A 
24 169 145 {Only qudttars) 

■..5Sl > 

DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 Remittance Man. 
1.40 Sprit ebrand. 
2.10 Rowlandsons Jewels. 

2.40 Ecossais Danseur. 
3.10 Our Fellow. 
3.40 James My Boy. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.10 ROWLANDSONS JEWELS. 

Going: good 
L10PHHJPCQRNES NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £2.931:2m 4f) (13 flgft 

nmners) 

ms-11 COWORTH PARK 21 (03) (M Gatxjn) P MJtche* 5-11 -8- 
223-212 REMITTANCE MAN 32 (PFJDJF) (J CoUne) N Handarson 8-11-a 

2031 FATHER TIME 14(0.3) (Mrs A Holest) M Tompkins 6-11-4- 
M A8K MOSS 19 (Duke ofAmol) O Balding 5-11-0. 

. MDvryer 

m/1 BLACK MOCCASIN E ((LS) (Platiman Racing] Mrs J Pttnan 7-11-0—.. 
MUSS BLUSHMQ TWES 32(B) (B Kidd) 6 Oidroyd 5-11-0- 

SSratOiEccrea M 
-J Float • 97 
-_MBnrtby 92 
_— 62 

09- FURRY KNOWE 322 (Quean Bzabeth) FWalwyn 5-11-0 _ 
8 3P-6FP5 HEADLEYS BBDOE 1*|S)(J Byrne) Miss J Eaton 5-11-0- 
9 3S-0FPS HOLT PLACE 3(ESirnm) N Smflh 7-11-0- 

10 023Q MUNHAWYQAP32 (John WBes) A Smtth 5-114)- 
11 UM W DREAMS 11 (HRustiwwthjTKartayY-ll-O- 
12 22544)0 PACWKSOUNO 31(0 Stephenson) Mbs LSUdaB 7-11-0. 
13 909 REGENT CROSS 14 (J Hanson) W A Staphenaon 5-11-0. 

_K Mooney — 
__ 79 
, TPInflekf (5) 92 

. LWyer — 
. Sumn Karaey (7) — 
_A J Quinn (5) 74 

69 

BETTING: 15* Hack Moccasin. 11-4 Remittance Man. 94! Ask Moss, 5-1 Coworih Park. 7-1 Father 
Tine.12-1 Furry Know®. 15-1 others. 

1999: YOQHOO NAN 6-114) B DowOng (5-1) R Lae 16 ran 
301 at Market Hasan (2m 41, to sort}; previously 
7»f3rd of 14 to Mannar's Way at Folkestone (2m 
100yd. good to soh). 

ASK MOSS 51 2nd of 21 to Soda! C8mbar.au 
wmcanton (2m «. good) on Ns first start In thre 
country. 
BLACK HOCCASM 30 3rd of 18 to Regal AmbNan 
at Chapstwr (2m 4f. soft) oiiWs flratrurJorZO 
months; previously beat MoriaySMtet 41 In a 
Liverpool bumper (2m. good to soft). 
Sotacbon: REMITTANCE MAN 

FORM FOCUS S«EB 
Sjyie (gave a in novicas' h'cap et Sandown (2m 51 
75yd. good); previously 121 winner from Whitewash 

t re) in novicas' h'cap at Fakannam (2m 5f 110yd. 
son). 
"QomNCE MAN 81 2nd of 11 to Fite Concord 
{wtew alnca) if Huntingdon (2m 4f. soft): aartar 
MMR^ Amomon t short haad a! Cbaltanharn (2n» 
«. Onto with HOLT PLACE (Bib beoar off) a first-fH£it 
taler. 
WHER7WE Meter last wtien boating Scots Gap _ 

1-40 MANSION HOUSE HANDICAP CHASE (£5,026: 2m 150yd) (7 itHEB 
runners) 

1 St01-U= MAOIC BAY |Mn V Baen) Mt» V Bsen (Bel) 9-124) —^—rTTm-rr J M^PhBn ~Z, 
2 12M-1F GOLD OPTIONS 32(B3FAFA9 (J Mcd^ghy) Jmmy «rgr«lq A-Yi-M — « V 
3 F1114H SPfftTEBItAND 11 ICAF.O) (P Sulrimn) M H EMterby 1IM141~-j-L^ter • ® 
4 2-51321 VULRORYYCLOWN 14(CAF.<W)riBayNy)OBrennanI^W"®- 
5 «1*»a ROYAL CRACKER 25 (V.CIV.tLSMHarlow Bros LJdJTBB 9-1WJ-JRaMenR) M 
6 1-3*111 MQH RVER 4 <a<VS) (T Uartoeatart B Morgani8-1M-osnaw as 
7 432340 HPANY 17 (DlF.QA) (J McGrath) J ONaB 11-100. . J Osborne 

Long hmidfcap: Royal Cracker 9-12. Hrgh RNar 9-11. Impany 9-8. - 
BETtINCL 5-2 Gold Oovons, 7-2 Spritebrand, 5-1 Vukory’a Clown. Royal Cracker. 7-1 High River. B-1 

Nagle Bay, 20-1 impany. 
TOfc ITSQOTTABEALRK3HT12-10-9 T Morgan (7-4 )t-fav) J Edwards 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
a) Ayr ftn. good ro aafti cn hta pamitimate 

now naming otl an 11b higher marie 
fWTORAHO beat Ur Therm 5i in a eWmer at 
^wgafiaM (2m, good). 

'TOLBOT'rS CLOWN £«et Ugfitwater Again IS M 
(2m. flood lo last tima. ROYAL 

CRACXHi a 2nd of * to Katabatic at Chetantiam 

(2m. gorxf»firm); pnjtouNy head aid of 6 to Tom 
tgrtSoat Uttonawr (2m. good to soft). 
HK3H RIVER waned over laws JgJ 
VULRORYS CLOWNJ1 
Rasen (2m. good) w«h gold options (4<b benar 
Olf) ctear whan foil last 
ntfANY put up best recant effort whan 81 last of 3 to 
Masnoon af Catterick {2m, good). 

Tilacitrn-In" av'1- n nwN 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

tteaLsurei 
HINltttoton 
T Barron 
■IfaMH09 

TRAINERS _ 

“T "*”7 "Vf Tag. 
s 13 SI uoSIw 
5 £ «SX 
a 2 205 LWyw 
3 15 200 C Hawkins 

(NO( idOWSTip ywtertfay's 

Ridas Percent 
12 96.7 
11 36.4 
47 234 
18 222 
37 102 
47 106 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

r^«r. i Call 0898 100 123 
C«to coat 2Sp (on peak) and 38p (standard 4 peak) PWiteHite me VAT 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 GOOD TIMES 18 fPFJFJOJB) (Mrs D Robinson) B Ha0120_ . B West (7) tt 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F - fan. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P-puSed up. U-wsaaiad rider. B-brougm latest race). Going on wtacti horse nas won 
dawn. S — slipped up. R — refused. (F — firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 

---■ - - - - — brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
phis any allowance. The Times Private 
Handfcapper's rating. 

since last outing; F It Ubl (8 - Minfcers. 
V-Visor. H-hood. E — EytehlekL C—come 
winner. D — cfistanca winner. CD—course and 

2^5 ARLINGTON PREMIER SERIES CHASE (Final: £20,370:2m 4f) (4 
runners) 

1 13-2111 CELTIC SHOT 21 (D^S) (D Horton) C Brooks B-11-7 , 
2 24-1F3P MDMQH7TRAM 32 (BFA8) (M Oherateln) Mra J PRmen 9-11-7 
3 1SSM11 SABIN DU LOR 22 (CO^AS) (B A Nfoatricfc) M Pipe 11-11-7 __ 
4 121-212 WATERLOO80V30AOS)(MDMey)DMchotaon7-11-7 

BETTING: 10-11 Celtic Shot W Sahki Du Lotr. 100-30 Waterloo Boy. 25-1 MkMgM Tram. 
1999: BJUWBROOK AOAH 6-11-7 S Sherwood (5-Z) 0 Beworth 4 rwt 

frrrtrnnme 96 
. M Pitman 75 
-— *99 

IDunawody 94 

FORM FOCUS moAiS 
die winner, has adapted wen to fences and gained 
3rd consecutive success when beating suneaient 
winner Nodform by 2JM at Sandown (2m 4 f&yd, 
good). Faces sfflest task to data. 
MBNKWT TRAIN broke blood vessels whan puled 
up at Woberharntpon (2m 4f. good to firm) last 
month.SABIN DU LOS. one of thateadlng novice 
chasers of fast season, dbappoktted over hurtfes on 
Ascot (2m 4t, good to fbm) reappearance but has 
smee impressed with 2 successes at Haydock over 

I Particularly Imprasahra when 
v —■w20landlooksswetogoweU. 

| WATERLOO BOY had SABM OU LOIR 1«! beck In 
3rd when beating Southern Minstrel here (2m. good 
to soft) In Iasi season’s ArWe Trophy. Gave CELTIC I 
SHOT (7Ej worse off) a node teaftig, KDHBHT 
TRAM reams terms) broke btood vessels and 1011 
twekki 3rd, at Chepstow (2m 41. good) last month. 

& 2nd to MaJd Of Money Roesibly out-stayed when hi 2nd to Maid Of Money 
at Leoywdstown (2m 41. ylafcflng) and may be better 

SatoctaSABM outran 
3D BISHOPS CLEEVE HURDLE (Ustsd race: £5.432:2m 4Q (6 runners) 

R 1 0111-31 KECH ROAD 2S(CaFAH(rGeaka)G Baking 9-124). 
2 55-3911 PROPERO 39 (DA£)(kftsS WHS) JGMorti 5-124. 
3 2F1U-3P SLALOM 42 (CDJSFAH (Mrs M RussMQ M flobinsen 9-12-0 . 
4 21-4 TEL-GCHO 7 (tLS)(Psriemps Ltd) M Pipe 6-11-10. 
5 P32T-S0 STROKESTOHN LAD 14 (F.S) (S Lee) M Bradstncfc 8-11-8. 

. J White 

BETTOQ: 4-9 Beech Road. 6-1 SWom. 11-2 Propero. 8-1 TM-Echo. 50-1 Strokastown Lad. 
1998: CALAPAEZ 5-11-10 S Sherwood (64) Miss B Sanders 4 ran 

035 LECHLADE HANDICAP CHASE (£5.640:2m4f)(9 runners) 
t 1I12-1R PtriOCA MAJOR T4 (CAFA5) (Mrs S Jones) T Thomson Jbnes g-Tf-TO 
2 1211-40 NORTON*COM 14(PDAS){SGriffiths)SGriffiths9-11-3 

21 S112 HAZY SUNSET21 fCABF.FAS)(C F Qonjn Ltd) C Brooks 13-11-3. 
21214-3 AUQHAVOOIE14 (ELFAS)(KWBa9&Son Ltd) C Broad 9-11-0_ 
31192-4 FELD CONQUEROR 81 (D£) (Mss O'Cormefl) D Beworth 9-10-12— 
2-35141 BALUCH110 (D,F,(LS) (D Squire) B Preoce 9-10-11. 
111241 WtLSFORD 14 (BADAS) (A Kaplan) MkaJPttmen 7-10-7. 
453425 TARCONEY 21 (Q&S) (R WhWs) P Cundefl 10-10-0- 

-ROMnweody 89 
— QMcCoiHt 099 
. P Scudamore 98 
-DTegg 99 
-QBreHey 83 
Gray Lyons (5) 90 
— P Oajagher 97 
_RStronga 93 
-— 98 F1P341 HERB8IT UNITED 8 (DJ.OA (Lady Harris) GBaUag 11400, 

Long fiandfcep: Herbert United 9-12. 
BETTWGb 2-1 Wfflsfont 9-2 Aughavogua, 11-2 Hazy Sunset. 6-1 Pukka Major. 8-1 FWd Conqueror, Nor¬ 

ton's Coin, 10-1 Heroert United, 16-1 others. 
1989: MODYBOR011-11-3 R Rowe (7-4 fav) J Gifford 4 ran 

4.10 WINCHCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,924:2m) (6 runners) 
1 231580 KILUSANON 32 HLFAS)(WBjury)CTriiaNie 8-11-11_Q McCood 01 
2 2)0601 TENIEKTE 11(D^(S Lawson) J Ottord 6-114- R Rows *99 

05PM/0 ALTO CUHULUS14 (R Monfc-Adams) N Gaselee 8-11-1 
43-6 LOS BUCCANERQ6 25 (L WBaon) S CNlMleii 7-163. 
SOW WESTERN DWEtt 14 <B)(K Pamtt) J Perretf 5-163. 

Mr G Upton (3) — 
-MKteene 98 

1-0006 LiTTLE-NIPPEn 2$ (F) (Mm J Moted) O Mctioison 5-10-3- 
BETTING: 13-8 Teniente. 7-2 Los Buccanems. 5-1 KSBranon. 6-1 Western DMde. 10-1 AKo Cumutoa. 

14-1 titlte-Nipper. 
1999: SJAST 6-11-13 G Mamagh (4-1) J Webber 10 ran 

2.10 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN SPURS CHASE (£15,857:3m 122yd) (12 
runners) 

31050/P BURANNPOUt 15 (D.FAS) fflrs E Weinstein) G Bafcfkig 10-11-12. 
111-112 MAN 01AAGIC 32 (BJBFJA8)(JGmlg)K Beley 9-11-10. 

3 4P1-22Q J-J-HENRY15 (PJS^AW (Mrs J Knowiea) P Beaianont 11-11-0 . 
4 FP44P0 PflOVEHTY29(B^DJFXO(MrsPShew)JEdwartS9-11-8- 

-JFtost —- 
— M Perratt 90 
.MraAFamn 98 
— T Morgan 82 

5 1-16213 BQWLAMP90HSJEWa&21 (CDf.03) (Rowtendrone) P Miaray Smbh9-11-6 MBovrtby «9 
$ SF111U fWYALCEDAR21 (BF.CO^AS)(JCurti^JMcComochla9-11-5-LWyer 94 
7 111-104 WONT BE GONE LONG 19 (D^«(R Watey-CohetflNHanderann 8-10-13 SSmttEedM 04 
8 IBS-151 XTmiiQER 23 FAS} (J Lammknen} Andrew Tumel 9-10-13- SJOYteM 88 
9 52/FMF NO ONE TD BLAME 14 fjFJS} (Furtong Bros ConstrucdoiO N Henderson 8-104 J Osborne 91 

10 P1-F313 SEE YOU THERE 15 (BF^P Murdoch) Jknmy Rtzgerafc) 8-100-M Dwyer 99 
11 11-U2 FLEMMO 29 (D^ (Mra M Boawnont) P BeManont 10-104)-PAFenei 82 
12 31-1253 HB9(F)(Mrs S Qreathead) TGreathead 8-100-J Ratoon(3) 

Long handfcsp: Ffamlng 9-11, Rb 9-7. 
BETTING: 2-1 Rowlandsons Jewels. 4-1 No One To Blame. 13-2 KWfnger, 7-1 Men (TMagfc. Royal 

Cedar, 5-1 No One To Btame, 10-1 Wont Be Gone Long. 14-1 Proverity, 16-1 others. 
1999: PROVERITY 8-11-6T Morgan (10630) j Edwards 11 ran 
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FORM FOCUS 
Tobias (good winner since) at Wincsnton (2m 5f. 
good); yet to win over this tnp. 
J-J-HEfWY put up best short on penuttimste start 
when 312nd of 4 to Gowan House at Newcastle (2m 
4f, firm). ROWLANDSONS JEWELS »l 3rd of 1210 
Cod Ground at Sandown pm Sf l8ytL good) with 
ROYAL CEDAR (2B> worse off) hedl when unseated 
rider earfiar 
beat Marsteanrter 71 at VHncenttxi (3m If, good). 

ROYAL CSMR boat Durham Erfltton 2K! at 
Cheltardiam (3m If. finn) on penuMmate start. NO 
ONE TO BLAME made several mistakes before 
filing last time: earner beet Annette's Ventura 101 at 
Ptunpton (3m If. soft). 

SEE YOU THERE SMI 3rd of 5 to City Entertainer at 
Wtetharay Pm 100yd, good to soft); previously beat 
FLEMMO (same terms) 21 at Canericfc (3m if« 
good to firm). 
Selection: ROWLANDSONS .EWELS (nap) 

raoyd. 

2.40 BREWERS HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2.616:2m 150yd) (15 runners) 

01 NEW ARRANGEMENT 21 (D,G)(R BBGngsiay) J Jenkfets 11-8- 
ECOSSAIS DANSBJR 84F (Ms J Doyto) B HBfa 11-2. 

31132 QROOM STAR 14 (D.F.G) (RoWnaon PubUcattons Ltd) N Tinklor 11-2. 
. 064 NEARCT1C BAY 24 (Mra E Cockrfl) Mrs P Barker 11-2- 

461 OBELISK! 19 (D/Q (A Aborts) M Tompkins 11-2- 
8 ROUYAN 7 (Oarftm Racing) R Simpson 11 -2- 

_T Morgan 93 
_—.KMoonay — 
-LWyer 9fl 
_C Hawkins 72 
. 8 Seridi Eectoe 89 

0 ROWHEDGE23(WraJPemn)W Partin 11-2. 
03313 RUSTIN012 (BFJJ.G) (G Russel) A Robson 11-2. 

SHAMBUM183F (A Watson) JJomscn 11-2- 
P TERRACOTTA ARMY 8 (PLlddleJPUdaa 11-2 

PO TOM TOWLEY 31 (Mrs G wood) A Smith 11-2. 
254 DEADLY CHARM 9 (Mra A Davie*) D Nktiotson 10-11 

5 MEHTAB14 (Mrs pSly)Mrs PS^r 10-11- 
F RED SALS 14 (Mrs S Smart) F Welwyn 10-11- 

OP 8KFLAM WOO015 (Mrs D Lee) D Lee 10-11. 

. J Osborn* #99 

_ R Fahey — 
BETTING: 3-1 Groom Star. 4-1 Deadly Charm. 9-2 Ecossais Danseur, 5-1 New Arrangement, 7-1 

Obe&ski, 10-1 Rustino, 12-1 Rouyen. Rad Saits. 
i9Sfe BLAKES SON 4-11-2 R J Beggan (74) M W Easterby 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSr «SeEd 
from (he test-tbgfU M of deer leader General 
Pershing udwn staying on to beat Sea Buck 1551 at 
Sandown (2m. good). 
GROOM STAR cmepeced 21 2nd to Leigh Boy at 
Newcastle (2m. good) latest; earner successful at 
Edinburgh (2m, good) and Newcostte [2m. good to 
firm). 
OBELESn improved to beat Gee Double You at 
wotvemanmton (2m. good) latest: holds RUSTH10 
and TOM ToWLEY on earner Wemetby (2m, good) 
naming. 

3.10 BURGHWALLIS NOVICES CHASE (£2^85:2m 4f) (11 runners) 
1 /F3/4I1 MR QUICX7 (F.O) (R Sandaraon) J Wharton 11-11-7- 
2 4PO-F71 OUR «LLOW 11 (3) (N KaJfljl) D htorray 5mHh B-11-7- 
3 00-11R2 RWA ROSE 23 RLF^)(W Gaff) Mra J Pitman 9-11-7 

RlfSTMO had tCARCTTC BAY (Gth) and TOM 
TOWLEY (12m) behind when beating Icarus by M at 
Wetberoy (2m. good) last momns siAwoquwmy 
daeppomtir^ 3%f»d to Miami Brer ax Carlisle (2m 
11110yd, good). 

SHAMBtAM cost 40JXJOgns out of Michael Stoute’s 
stable. DEADLY CHARM weakened epproacWng last 
when 2114th of 13 u Royal Square et kempton (2m, 
apod) lataat holds 08ELESW on eerier Nottinjism 
(an, good) form. 

Eeleetimr GROOM STAR 

(KP4SP3 ANOITflER NORFOLK 3 (S) (N Smith) B McMahon 9-11-3 
6342-22 CHOCTAW 21 (F5) (J Yeedon) P Baaumotk 6-11-3 
5241/4/ J^NAITS TROVE *80 (F.3^) (B CoSnson) H GoBngridge 9-11-3. 
334045 DUAL VENTURE 14 (FJ (A SouUoy) JhmtyFlBgeralil 8-11-3- 

C-F OMDGER 99 (G Appleby) RHartop MI-3. 
6-2402 KNOCKUM5HM10 (JUpcon) John RUpwn 7-11-3. 

523-164 OKEETEE14 (G) (Mrs V Black) C Brooks 7-11-3— 
000/F43 WAVERLEY BOY8(S Podaraen) J WMnwrlght8-11-3. 

-S J 0*NeB 98 
-MBowtby 85 
_ T Morgan • 99 
-P Dover 85 
_PAFarrad 77 
_RFahay — 
-M Dwyer — 
P McDremoB (7) — 
_— 91 

BdeHoaa — 

BETTING: 5-2 Dual Venture. 7-2 Okaetse. 4-1 for FoBow, 5-1 Mr Quick, 7-1 Riv* Rose, 10-1 
Knockumstan, 12-1 Chocow. 14-t others. 

1989: STRWQ PLAYER 7-11-0 C HawWns (7-2) F H Lae 7 ran 

140 YORKSHIRE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,700:2m 41) (17 nmners) 
1 63-2123 WESSEX24PLF^)(ftBQrdeThOrourflbredsFPie}NTinkler8.124)-MHM S3 
2 3-65811 JAMES MY BOT 7 (D.CLS) (Mrs R Dtakineon) M (Xckiraon 10-11-10- Adate Jackson (7) 98 
3 SflFSFI FLYING DANCER 11 ((tfAR (P Bramea) B McLaan 9-11-10—   S 9aWh Eoctea 91 
4 PF-31U3 BIO WWTECHSF14 p^AS) (ELBA) 6 McMahon 9-11-9-Gary Lyons (5) 92 
5 20-3001 SHOONWM)7(FAfMra MSW0*ay)CBeaver7-11-3-RMartey 91 
8 142P5-5 TAYLORMADE BOY 24 (Qj) (B Rflbeon) DehyS Smith 7-11-2.-— 82 
7 C1P-3 PARSONS GREEN 14 (S) (R Tooth) N Henderson MI-1-J Osborne 90 
8 128-WF WO YOUR BACK 21 (BFFiGJ (R -fimriV ftttgorati 7-10-13. 

29 22130-0 SECRET WALE 7 (DX.QJS) (J Fort) J Fort 11-10*12- 
216F90 &PORT 14(CriFA8)(n Lawton) J Edward*5-10-10- 
00415-3 EUROCt3N11F(CLD^.a6)(WSpk*)T Barron 6-1M- 
144414 PRINCE OF RHEMS 44 fPJJXHP Frends) J Madue 5-10-7. 
SS-OOCB MACHO MAN 12 p) (G YWson) J OTMH >10-7. 

M Dwyer 
R Fahey 

TMorgai 

4P3-240 BIG DtAMOfto 14 (0) (Via C PTkpps) I Cempbel 6-KM- 
SOOtfio Mists OFT1ME a (D^,a){JWNodan)CVamonliaBr 7-100. 

BMcQHf (5) 92 
„BJ0YteM M99 
_LWyer 95 
. RCaaptraS 97 

RBaman 99 
. 2t5W/n MUtoCALMYSTERY21 (S)(ACamujMAvteon8-10-2-KMooney — 
■ 3355-99 EJAY HJJTCH 28 (T MaAsr) T font*/ 5-10-0--Sneen Karaey (T) 95 

Loog hendfeap: Heiteh 9-11. 
BETTING: 9-2 jamas My Boy. 5-1 MW Yore Back, 7-1 Prince Of RhNms, B-1 Ereoeon, Wessex. 9-1 

Shoon ww, io-i Flying Dancer. Big Whin Chief. 12-1 other*. 
IBBfc SaSJffllOVE PLACE 7-10-7 JOTaOmnn (9-4 tev) MreS A Bramtel 10 ran 

■i * 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Tactico. I.3D Mercurius. 2.0 Dale Park. 2.30 
KiUone Abbey. 3.0 Brompton Road. 3.30 CARR¬ 
ICK HULL LAD (nap). 4.0 Tartan Tabard. 4.30 
Chapenall Lady. 

Going: heavy 
1.0 GIRVAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (f?,259:2m) (7 runners) 

1 )T*0 GALADME38 
2 K22 TACTICO 7 (0^ AS) J J CNeB 8-12-0-R 
3 -602 ALL1BIGUUED15 (COu£L9MNeughlon 13-11-11 

IMHEastariw 8-12-0 — RGantty 
I CTNeBI B-r— ““ ' 

JCrnM&jtma 
17(C0,»l Sample9-11-0 J. Dtomie 
171 (CD£gA) C Ataxandar 13-105 

4 53PP RICHARDS BAY 17 
5 OP/9 SNOW BLESSED . 

JOQerewn 
6 -PPS StDVICOJCOJiF.GARWoodhousa 11-102 CRyan(3) 
7 5F03 HEATHER MOTH 2ST Cunningham 8-100— S Tuner 
15-8 Tactico, ir-4 AJten Glared, 5-1 GataSne. 7-1 SJdvte 

10-1 Headier Moth. Richards Bay. 14-1 Snow Blessed. 

130 SORN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2,535: 
2m) (6) 

1 2U13 ROYALGRSK7(D£F^,Q)G Moore8-11-10 PMvee 
2 pH CAROUSEL ROCKET T7 (DAS) JSWfcon 7-10-11 

C Greet 
3 -PS! MnCURXIS 39 (CDAD Robertson 8-10-11 BSteray 
4 1004 AlJSTABiSGtRL 12KD& W Reed 7-]M— TReed 
5 0-FP GABJC CHBtiR 81 R Frends7-18-1-LHeney 
6 5/04 LfGHTFALL 24 R Alan 6-10-0-K Jones 
7-4 Mererefus. 9-4 Royal Greek. 11-2 AUsMre Girt. 

B-1 Carousel Rocket 12-1 UghtteH. 16-1 Gadc Cherry. 

2.0 SEAGRAM 100 PIPERS CHAMPIONSHIP 
NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: 4-Y-O: £2,490: 2m) 
(5) 

1 II DALE PA/bC24 (CD&5) N TTnkttr 11-9-_CGrant 
2 215 EASY OVBI IS mra G Moore 11-6—JCeRetftenm 
3 0000 DBJPIOMB014RVwtodhouM 114)-CftyanPl 
4 333 DSHD 80N14 J Jefferson 11-0. □ Byrne 
5 5360 PANTO LADY S Mrs SBrwSxjmelM 

8-11 Dale Park, 4-1 Third Son, Easy Over. 10-1 Panto Lady, 
25-1 Deiplombo. 

2S0 COUNTY OF AYR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,395:4m 120yd) (4) 

1 -PH> MONANORE7(toNTWder 19-11-10-— 
2 148- WVERHQT 271 (CJSFJS) W A Stephenson 8-11-0 

3 -222 nLLONE ABBEY 24(B) W A Stephenson 7-10-13 U 
COrast 

4 6-PP ARDESEE19 (G.S) D VAttta 10-10-8-A Cam* 
10-11 Knotts Abbey, 5-2 Rivernot, 9-2 Monanore, 8-1 Ar- 

desee. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: G Moore, 23 winners from 86 rumen, 26.7%; N 
Tinkler. 8 from 34,23^%; G Richards. 60 from 256,234%; M H 
Eeatarby, 15 from 73,205%; J Jefferson, 10 from 52.192%: W 
A Stephenson, 29 from 155.1&7%. 
JOCKEY& N Doughty, 29 wfcmere from 135 from. 215V D 
Byrne. 5from 24, SiffV STutter. 9 from 49,1MV A Marrimn, 
8 from 47.17.0V G Heritor, 7 from 51.13.7%; B Storey. 18 from 
13a 125V 

3.0 SYMINGTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,075:2m 
61) (9) 

2S9(F.S)JJO’Na« 5-11-10-R Supple 
SECRECY 7jCJF,S) I^Fhtwr 8-11-3.. P Mrea 

T 121- MOS MU 259 
2 5/45 VALE OF 
3 1P12 WATERTIGHT 24 
4 5033 MORE DISTINCT 14 
5 31-0 MIRANDMHAS5 
6 4251 BROMPTON 

7 POP TELEMETER OEM 24 
8 jtrQ OH DEAR 22 J J OT 

■ PI 5-10-13 JCdanfwnf 
J JaKnon 6-10-7 b Bye 
I atson 8-t 0-6_STbmer 
DMottaB 7-10-2 

C Danuta (3) 
g R Fisher 9-10-0. R Hodge 0 

_6-100-FMorteghp) 
THE FINK StSIERS 11 TCumteghem 7-100 

SCiwntenhemP) 
9-4 MBs Ml 3-1 Bronnton Road. 7-2 Watertight M More 

Distinct. 8-1 Mfrandnha, 12-1 Vtle Of Secrecy, l&l otners. 

2J0 WEST OF SCOTLAND PATTERN NOVICES 
CHASE (Feature race: £9,450:2m 4f) (4) 

1 1131 ANTMOliS 7 (CJVAS) M H Easiertw 6-11-13— — 
2 1121 BLA23NG WAllS 14tCAFA8) W A Staphenaon 

6-11-13 C Grant 
3 1111 CARRKX ML LAD M (CAS) G Richards 7-11-11 

4 2421 ASTON EXPRESS 24 (CDAS)G Moora 7-11-7'PN&m 
6-4 Garrick HU Lad, 138 Blazing Walker. 11-2 Amtnous. 

7-1 Aston Express. 

AO CROSSHILL NOVICES CHASE (£2,672: 3m 
110yd) (10) 

1 P-2 AFTER FOUR 22 R Francis 9-11-5-LI 
2 324 CAkHONNAQE 15 (S) A Crow 9-11-5.. 
3 0-62 CANEY RIVER 12 JJ OTMI7-11-5-R Supple 
4 1/33 HE IS OXEADY 22 (OS) R O'Leary 9-11-5-D Byrne 
5 -4F2 KRISTENSON15 R Fisher 13-11-6 P Wren 
6 34 MELSONBY17 ERotaon 8-11-5-01 
7 55P0 MURPtPTS CHOICE 17 T Cunningham 7-11-5 

S Corah 
8 13-2 TARTAN TABARD 24|S)G Richards 8-11-5 Nt 
9 OP WATERSKM70W A Stephenson 9-11-5-Cl 

10 SCI TYCOON MOON 17(toMis 0 Thomson 9-11-0 
HrOMecteggartP) 

2-1 Tartan Tabard. 3-1 WMBreton. 5-1 Caney River, 
13-2 Kristenson. 9-1 After Four, 10-1 otners. 
440 ROGER FISHER STAKES NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£2£20:2m) (15) 

1 BANK-JOB B Bteon 5-11-10-— 
2 0 EXTRA SPECIAL T8W A Staphanson 5-11-10 

A Mar (7) 
3 0 OFF THE BRU17 Mra SBndbuma 5-11-10 

MrJBredbune 
4 OUR DEADLY IBS H Ware 5-11-10-FMurtagh0 
5 60 STORMY DOMAVi 22 JPerius 5-11-1Q—N Smith (7) 
6 W9X COWAN Miss MMMgan 5-11-10-— 
7 0 APRIL FLOWER 75 J Partes 5-11-5 _ J Ottoman (3) 
8 04 IBUTOWN LADY 78 J Chariton 9-1V6-. C Derate 3 

NDJOWS LASS DRobeneon 5-11-5-—- 

. Haney 
TReed 

TWA-S HDEAWAY J J O NeB 5-11-5 
AUTUMN GALE R O'Laaiy 4-11-0-J . 
SWTtrSCRACKERMHEeStertw4-11-0 RGantty 

J Jefferson 4-1' “ SrOmtSEAL BOY J Jefferson 4-11-tL D Byrne 
CHAPSIALL LADY G Moore 4-lM _ J Ctfaghen (7) 
COOL CRYSTAL Ms M Kandd 4-10-9. MrslllteadaS 

5-2 MBItown Lady. 5-1 Extra! 
6-1 Tine's Hideaway. 6-1 f 

... , 11-2 Smith's Cracker, 
l Lady, 10-1 otiiere. 

Racing next week 
^ all (AW). 

I (AW). W 
rk (AWL 
W). FRII 

MONDAY: Plumpton. Southwell (AW). TUESDAY: 
Sedge field, Lecester, SouthwM (AW). WEDNESDAY: 
Windsor, Hereford, Lingfieid Park (AW). THURSDAY: 
Towc8Ster, Lingfieid rarfc (AW). FRIDAY: Keiso, 
Bangor, Southwell (AW). SATMDAY: Sandown Park, 
Chepstow, Wetherby, Stratford, SouffiweB (AW). 

{Fiat meetings to bold) 

UNGFIELD PARK- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.25 My Pal Popeye. 1.55 Abigail’s Dream. 225 
Hackfotth. 2.55 Elegant Rose. 3.25 Grondola. 
3.55 Apollo King. 

Going: standard 
Draw: 51-lm, low numb«s best 

1^5 CHELSEA HANDICAP (£2,322:5f) (9 runners) 
7 16-1 MT PAL POPEYE 14 RIV} PM«eha«5-1M 

WNannee2 
2 3-10 HBUttVlK011 (PfiFjBtH Johnston 

3 1-04 ORCHARD'SPETJIVjDflWGMTurner4-93~. —4 
4 -021 CRAIL HARBOUR 4(C) M Johnston 4-93 (7ex) 

RPEM0C7 
5 604- LADY KEVSSt 151BV) O Chapman 49-12 

S Wood (5) 8 
9 «»- GRAND PARTY S4J J8rwfley 59-5-S Dawson S 
7 045 BSXHQHAMB»11(BAl%GjJLa^t&4-2 

JUnBII 
8/0M CLOUD BASE 18 007034-8-2-NAdMl 
9 M9 BUNNYUOCH11 Khory6-7-11-DraatMor(5)9 
3-1 My Pal Popeye, 7-2 Hmari Video. 4-1 Crafl Harbour. 5-T 

Otchanfs PeL 7-1 Lady Keyser, Becktogham Ben, 12-1 others. 

1^5 HUNGERFORD CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,385:1m 2f) (11) 

043 FROST 14 WO’Gorman 9-7-Dnkf Eddery (3)1 
6 DYNAMIC QUEST 21 JBemM 0-11-TQebm7 

652 STORMJB26JBnJOteriop8-7-AMcOlone2 
009- CAtSJUUU S2JB) R WBtaras 85-N Adams 11 
610- DJAlOA42(nGGracey84-—3 
000- CKEBELAHDSG9tL 110RBarnett32— DHdtaylO 
004 UP THE WAGON 14 C Alan B-1. ___ .. RMoreaB 

8 390- RB4GRACECALL136(B)J HBS7-13-SDewara4 
9 2 PORT SHARER 23 DATOuSwoi 7-10-J Carter 9 

10 03-2 ABKHAS DREAM 16 A lee 7-8-JCUanOll 
11 04 KARQALE14 C Hotnes 74-C CarapMM (7) 5 

7-4 Storm A. 3-1 AtigaTs Oreem. 9-2 Port Sharer. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAVERS: W aGorman. 8 wtenera from 33 ronnm 242V R 
Sfrraecn. 7 front 30i 23.3V PMrerraSmhh. 8 from39.20.9V J 
HBs. 3 from 16.1&BV J Ouikip. 25 tram 184.14.1%; J BetheO, 
3 from 25,12.0%. 
JOCKEYS: TQubm. 23 winners from 184 rides, 12£VW Ryan. 
7 from 70.100%. (Only quaMere). 

225 RACING POST ALL-WEATHER CHALLENGE 
(Hound 6: £2,364:1m) (9) 

1 2242 BEECHWCXtt COTTAGE 4 (SAFAS) A Baby 
tTm MatodyToim(7)4 

2 4-13 SALLY'S SON 18 (BABF) W OGoiman 4-94 
David Eddery (3) 7 

3 DM GREAT HAM) 9 DWRson 49-1-TWMamaS 
4 00-3 HACXFORTH14(CDJ|)JBeiMfl44-12-TQufrmS 
5 003 VALIANT SAIMT 4 (&3) 0 Murray Smdh 54-12 

R Wandtem 1 
6 0-53 CONCERT PITCH 18 (D^FAA 8 Paling 11-8-6 

N Adame 6 
7 5930 CATDHM 7 (BJS) D Chapmen 5-44-S Wood (5) 3 
8 -450 THUNOEMNG 7 A Jones 5-7-7_—9 
9 004 SRKRNOGOLD25(Ffl)ROrest4-7-7— TMeKaown2 
3-1 SMng Gold, 7-2 Hackforth. 9-2 CaWnini. 6-1 Sally's 

Son. 7-1 Beechwood Cottage. 8-1 Great Hand, 10-1 others. 

255 VAUXHALL HANDICAP (£3,272:7f) (8) 
1 14-2 TAKDESt 23 AA5) WOGornan 4-104 

David Eddery (3) 9 
2 610- SOLOMON'S SOH0152 (F,S| M Johnston 4-94 

RP Stott 8 
3 -210 ELEQAKT ROSE 11 (H.C) 0 OYtaN 4-9-2 

GHnaband(7)« 
4 004 ABSOLUTELY HUMBUG 4 (Q)OWason 4-94 

T ware™ 5 
5 0-22 SULLTS CHOICE 7 0BAFAS)D Chapman 94-1 

5Wood{5}7 
6 -324 CHAMPION QML14 (ILF) A Balw 444. JftdRB(3)1 
7 OM WEUOWW8E 23 R BenmK 544_D McKay 3 
8 -010 COUNT ME OUT 4 (B£0,F)R Hoad 544_—2 

9-4 SuBys Choice. 11-4 Takdeer, 7-2 Count Me Out 

&25 TOWER MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,175; 1m) (5) 

1 DOWNTOWN BELLE RSmpron 8-It C CampbaB (7) 5 
2 ROHTINQBHEEZE S Dow 0-11-W Ryan 4 
3 300- GROWOLA 59 P Ketteway 8-11-Deen McKaown 2 
4 00- MOHBHWEN44JODonoghue8-11-NAdraiaS 
5 0 SPRMG DfflLL 9 D Murray Smith 8-11 —RWemheml 
6-4 Grondoia. 11-4 Spring Drd. 9-2 Flghfing Breeze, 5-1 

Downtown Bela; 10-1 Morefewaa 

3^5 WESTMINSTER MAIDEN STAKES (£2,385: 
1m 4f) (9) 

1 0- WILUE MCQARR32JB Palfeig59-4 DeraMeKeovniS 
2 428- APOLLO IQNQ12J P Mitcftefl 4-9-0-W Ryan 4 
3 354 HKL'S HAL016 ffi) J Edwards 4-94-AMcOtone9 
4 008- SRJtDYNASTY tQJ M Francs4-94-CRteterS 
5 96- SILVER AGE 2SJ J Bradtey 4-94-N Adana 2 
6 058- BY FAR 99 0 OTted 4-6-9-C Kuatand (7) 5 
7 CAIUTA17JR Guest449-RMcQMnl 
8 0-4 EA5TERBABY 18PCundaO449-TWtoameS 
9 440 TUMBLED BRBE11 W Kemp 4-49-T Qukw 7 
9-t Apoto King. 7-2 Easter Baby, 9-2 HITS Halo, 

Doncaster results 
Going good to firm (chase course); good 
pnnHs) 

irat (2m 150yd ch) 1. COUKT8ROOK (B 
DcwWrg. 3-lt 2. Boutzdaroff (M Dwrer, 
15-8 fav); 3. TrmBaria Trip (DSftaw. 7-11. 
ALSO RAN; 13-2 RedTmOW, 7Triret (I), 
11 RUwdore ®h), 20 BeacbamweH (4tnL 
25 Contact Ktertr(puL Cttco VfeUez (5th). 
9 ran. ffl. 31. 20. 20. 10. R LM at 
Presteigne. Tote: £330; £140. £1-40. 
£1 JoTdF: ES^L CSF: OM. Triceec 
£31.11 

2J> (2m 41 hdM 1. PREMSI PRINCESS 
Sary Lyons, 5-1); 2, EttottlefT Potts. 2-5 
nf. 3. Sandmpert SeooplR Bevan. 14- 

1L ALSO RAM 7 Jesmki Pam (5th). 20 
Gnorear . 
ELIO. 
ES^O; 
£7.68. Noted- 

230 (2m 150yd hdle) 1. PEANUTS P€T 
(T Wall. 4-Stnfcz Rafcea Lane (T Mor- 
gan. 9^): 3, Seem DTOr (S J O'NeB, 6-1). 
ALSO RAN; 8 Triple Top (4th), 12 Skotom 

tn). 33 Sretset Haris Free OW. 6 ran. 
...T: Man Of TTte Weal H 5L S, 2JW, dist 
B McMahon at Tanwrorth. Tote: £160; 
El 20. £1.60. DF: £230 CSF: E465- 

10 pm 122yd CM 1. DAMBRS CAV- 
ALRY (B Dowdng, 44 tev); 2, Green Tope 
(M Dwyer, 2-1); 3. Worthy Ug» (Peter 
CftidwH. 50-1) ALSO RAN: 6 Some Do 
Not ffl. 20 Wisconsin (4ttt). 5 ran. Otot 71 
12L R Lae at Presteigne. Tote: £1.70; 
El 20. £120. DP: £1.70. CSF: £2.47. 

12L R Lae at Praa»gne. Tote: £3.1 a DF: 
£4^0, CSF; £7-33- 

44 (2m hcle) 1. CANOLBMQtfT (D 
Berry. 5-2 fav); 2 GreoaMRe Pride (V 
Smith, 10-n 3, SiwftJtoS Dairies. 
17-2). ALSO RAN: fe Pr«» 
- id. 5 BN Course (401), 11-2 Britannia Bdl 

,15-2 Sarmbw (pu). 11 ^wan lad (gu). 
_J Godotnov (WrllOp Charipoa's Gitt 
(6th). 10 iwl 3L 41/tt. 71. dbL G RkdianM 
at Penrith. Tote: £140; £1.60. S2ML 

£3 JO. DF: £9.40. CSF: £27.11. TMcaat 
£17554. 
Ptacapot ei2.40. 

Wincanton 
fiohg:gosd 

1.4S (3m If ch) 1. WEIIIPOOL (I 
Lawrence. 100-30); 2. Ermreaa Air (VV 
McFarland, 11-4 favfi 1 Pernickety (R 
Greene, 20-n ALSO RAN: 4 Royal 
Battery (ur). 8 Cloven Rocks (pu). 11 
Boardmsne style (ur), 12 Prize Command 
(pu), 20 More One way (pu), 33 Poors 
Pleasure (pu). French Habitat (pu). 50 
Scoo LAd fogL Florenc® Mav (4th). 12 ran. 
2L 251.20LM RoDrison at Wantage. Tote: 
£350: £150, £150. £5.70. DR E450- 
CSF: £1225.7taac £142.10. 

2.15 (2m txfle)1.0AMQON(M Richards, 
8-1H 2. Va Luw (N Mann. 10-1); 3. Catee 
VaniHch (Pater Hobbs, 10-1); 4. 
Tburteetone (J Ra8ton. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 
13-8 lav Star Of Kuwait, 12 Vafley Of 
DanuSta (Got). Vradenberg (t). Hamper. 
Sterling Sterar (Sih), 14 Senofoj (pifl. 16 
Groesan (pu), 20 Ben Lett. 25 Coral 
Harbour. 33 Amatory, Rtckesron Led. 
Zamzarn, 100 Ouncen Idaho <pu). 17ran. 
¥i, a, 81,25il. 4L P Hedger et CMcttester. 
Tote. £720. £220. £240. £2.10. £350. 
DF: £22 JO. CSF: £85.84. Tricasc £76257. 

245 Bm eh) 1, SETTER COUNTRY (W 
Irvine. 2 Sotdful Stmt (A Tory. Mfc 
3, GeMraky MgM (R Dtmwoody, 56 fav). 
ALSO RAN: 14 High Imp (5thL IB Our 

id. 10. dbL R 

Dunwoody, 7-1); 4. Craft Criele (W frvkie; 
20-1). ALSO RAN: 3 tev Yowtg Warrior. 
13-2 Shfcwrigm (f). 7 Gangartend (pu). 
Topsham Bay (pu). 16 Rare Bid (6m). Our 
Survivor. 33 Black Monkey, Mourrtatoo 
(u% Power Piaich (5thL Scarlet Dymond. 
South Pool, Tom's Latte WO (puL 18 ran. 
20, a «. 3f, 2KL P Hobbs at Mriehead. 
Tow: £890; £150, £35G £270. £25G 
DF; £3.10 (wtmar or second with any 
other). CSF: £208.79. Tricasc £156651. 

4.15 (2m tt hdto) 1. TOUTS UTTLE BET 
Gaflegber. 9-1); 2 StataHa-Lew (M 

IchwdS. 11-1); 3. MHMT F»con (Q 
Bratflay. 10-1): 4, Shaston (H Davies, 11- 
1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 tev LtoMaen Lady, 5 
Boca Qthnes (pu), 9 Captain Ahab, 11 
Father Jottn. Prince's Court ffl, 12 Time 
Star, 14 G w Superstar (6m), Corel 
Appeal, 20 Arctic Boron (5th). Adeteure, 
50 Tryumphant Lad. Wycombe Lady, 
Magic Mehaaa (puL Crisp Note (puL 18 
ran, NFL Double U Dee. 10L ah hO. %L 
1KL W Wtoama at Exeter. Tot* £850; 
£200. £340. £260. £230. DF: £7350. 
CSF: £105.41. TnC89b £94355. 
Wecepot £25953. 

Noboy (4 hd. 10. d 
Tote: £290; £150. 

£1.60. DF: £850. CSF: £1358. 
3.15 Qm MSB) 1. SLEEPLINE ROY ALE 

(N Maim. 11-21:2 Koarza(GKmgta, 14-1L 
3, Merry Marigold (Mr G Upton. 9.1). 
ALSO RAN: dTfav Mbs Chafe, 6 Polar 
vision (6th). 10 Children's Job. 12 Softly. 
20 Sharp1 n Shine. Cfrengo Wear (5th). 33 
jomane (pu). Feeing Be&r(4ttt), Time On 
My Haretofou). Mireele Worker. 13 ran. 3L 
a a U 3. R Holder at Bristol Tote: 
£6.60; £240, £280, £152 DF: £2650. 
CSF: £3093. 

3-45 (2m 5t Ch) 1. TERRA Dl SENA 
(Peter Hobos. 15-2); 2 Gay Banner (Mr G 
Upon, 33-1); 2 SptttiiedWerenca (R 

mi P/D 

-full 
RESULTS 0898-168-168 

Individual Courses^ 

0898168+/ 

C#n*chir»*d»llSo?«TTJn.Cli«,pr,u. ■ 
38p p»r min. *1 «li oltin irvc, V4T 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

est Germany came to 
Wembley in December 
1954, five months alter 
winning the World 
Cup. The England 

team selected to meet them was 
Williams (Wolves'); Stanifortb 
(Huddersfield), Byrne (Manchester 
United); Phillips (Portsmouth), 
Wright (Wolves), Slater (Wolves); 
Matthews (Blackpool), Bentley (Chel¬ 
sea), Allen (West Bromwich), 
Shackleton (Sunderland), Finney 
(Preston). Allen was the dextrous 
centre-forward of a West Bromwich 
team that had unexpectedly defeated 
Preston, and Finney, in the Cup 
FinaL This had been the one 
conspicuous failure in Finney's illus¬ 
trious career. Personally, I was sorry 
that Slater, studious left-half for 
Wolves though be was, had been 
preferred to the gifted Barlow of West 
Bromwich, who had gained bis only 
cap a couple of months before in 
Belfast 

Germany came to Wembley with a 
team being remodelled by Herberger 
and containing only three of the side 
that had won the Cup: Posipal, the 
captain, Kohlmeyer at full back and 
Liebrich at centre-half. Kohlemcyer 
has now been dead some years, but 
Liebrich has a clear memory of 
Germany's humbling experience that 
autumn afternoon at Wembley: 

"My style was fairly similar to the 
English game, and with this being my 
teeth international. I was not expect¬ 
ing an especially hard afternoon 
(Liebrich says). We planned no 
particular change of tactics, but tbe 
performance of Matthews that day 
put him at the very peak of inter¬ 
national players, someone like 
Maradona or Beckenbauer. As soon 
as be bad the ball, he dominated us. 
From the touch-line, Herberger told 
us to try to stop the ball getting to 
Matthews, and told Kohlmeyer to 
retreat when Matthews did have it, as 
that was the only possibility. I went 
over to the left to try to hall him, and 
twice he went round me as if I wasn't 
there. At half-time we didn't alter our 
tactics, but kept trying to play our 
own game as the best method of 
breaking England's domination. It 
was an honour to play against 

If* Matthews on such a day. Byrne made 
1X8 a great impression at left back, and so 
Ravi did Seeler for us in his second 
BE international, though he missed a 

couple of chances.” 
y At inside ieft for the Germans was 

. JuppDurwalLat27 not in the flush of 
Jear youda; some twenty-odd years later 

-he became national team manager 
—12 following Helmut Schoen, who suc¬ 

ceeded Herberger. Flaying on tbe left 
side, he vividly remembers 
Kohimeyer's embarrassment 
"I was inside left, and so many tunes I 
tried to stop Matthews, yet l hadn't a 
chance. It was terrible for us, it could 

sere have been five or six instead of 3-1. 
ravi Kohlmeyer was saying to me, ‘What 
usz can I do against this man, what’s 
USZ happened to my concentration?’ In 
sch the dressing-room afterwards, 

Kohlmeyer didn't say a word, be just 
- * sat on the floor with his head in his 

hands, and he was still there after the 
""" rest of us had dressed, and we bad to 

wait for him in tbe bus before we 
could leave. He was in a daze. I’ve 

j— sever seen anything like it When 
" Matthews was dribbling, he was not 

looking at the ball, he was looking at 
Kohlmeyer or Liebrich, He was so 
special and a great sportsman. Yet he 
played so many opponents out of 
their team. Kohlmeyer was one of 
them. Whet) Muenzenberg, our full 

" back who had played against Mat- 
T thews before the war, saw this 

performance, he said, ‘Maybe I 
should still be playing at fifty/ ” 

Seeler had not even been bom 
when Matthews first played for 
England, yet the following morning 
the newspaper correspondents were 
struggling to find words adequate to 

Sir Stanley Matthews will be 75 on 

Thursday. His claim to greatness 
rests on a career which lasted for 33 

years. David Miller considers the 
extraordinary twilight of Matthews’s 

international career 

sr 

ROT/ 

1 

describe this performance of a man 
two months short of his fortieth 
birthday. My own recollection is like 
that of watching a father showing off 
when playing football with his small 
sons on the beach and never letting 
them have the ball . The German 
defenders kept taking huge swipes at 
Stanley's legs, yet tbe ball and he were 
never there. He moved about the field 
as though with some magnetic attrac¬ 
tion for. the balL 1 had heard crowds 
laugh when be tormented a full back 
in League football, yet this is possibly 
the only time it has ever been heard in 
an international match, and poor 
Kohlmeyer was several times reduced 
to hoofing the ball 
high into die crowd 
when Matthews 
was not even 
within yards of 
him, simply 
because his nerve 
had gone. 

England's next 
match was the an¬ 
nual springtime 
encounter against 
Scotland, the un¬ 
even year being at 
Wembley. The 
selectors played 
their usual private 
game of shuffling 
the cards and came 
up, as so often, 
with an odd hand: 
a new left back. 
Meadows of 
Manchester City, 
and right bait 
Armstrong of 
Chelsea, for each 
of whom this 
would be the only 
international appearance; the recall in 
attack of Wilsbaw, Lofthouse and 
Revie; and, for the first time, at left 
ball the phenomenal and ill-fated 
Duncan Edwards, of Manchester 
United, ahead of whom in a glori¬ 
ously meteoric career lay no more 
than 18 caps before United’s plane 
crash. The Scottish left back, on an 

afternoon when they were 
to be almost ritually slaugh¬ 
tered by Stanley and his 
colleagues — though most 

memorably by Stanley - was Harry 
Hhddock, aged 25: 

"When I played at Wembley, 
Matthews was only a name, though 
Td seen the '53 Cup final on 
television. On the day of the match, 
Scottish FA officials were saying to 
me, ‘Go at him, he’s got no left foot'. 1 
tried this the first time, Stan went 
inside me. and shivered rite cross-bar 
with his left foot Don’t let anyone tell 
you he has any deficiency other than 
heading. With his skill he had do 
need to head. To this day. I believe I 
should have allowed him more to go 
down the touchline. My asset was 
speed, to be able to get in a second 
tackle after recovering. At Wembley, 
I once made three tackles on Stan 
between the half-way line and the 
goal-line, and he still crossed the ball! 

“He'd walk towards you, with the 
ball on his right foot, feint to his left, 
and you’d go with him to your right 

He’d touch the ball die other way, and 
be gone. You'd see it and could do 
nothing. 1 knew that's what he'd do, 
and I wanted him to do it to force 
him down the line, because I thought 
I had tbe speed, if I was still on the 
inside, to stay with him. But he lost 
me. The game in those days was more 
physical yet not as dirty as it is now. 
Stan had a fantastic match, but I 
never tried to injure him, and the 
extraordinary thing was, once he’d 
gone past you, it seemed he’d 
forgotten about you. Football's an 
emettainment sport. People don’t pay 
four quid to see me kick Matthews. 
I'm still repeatedly asked, ‘How did it 

feelT That day was 
something special 
to me, and for a lot 
of other people, 
and although we 
lost, it's something 
I treasure and no 
one can take away 
from me. It was 
marvellous to dis¬ 
cover that he was 
so brilliant yet still 
just like any other 
fellow. 

1 was sorry we 
lost badly <7-2\ 
but it might have 
been different if I'd 
been allowed to 
play the way I 
would have pre¬ 
ferred. In those 
days you did as 
you were told. I'm 
sorry there’s not 
the camaraderie in 
the game that there 
was then; now¬ 
adays footballers 

seem to be in opposition all the time, 
whereas then you were just opponents 
for an hour and a half. 

“I was always a part-time pro¬ 
fessional and the game for me was 
always a pleasure. I went to shake 
hands with Stan at the end and he 
said. The hall was running for me 
today, I think’ He wasn’t big-headed, 
though he had enough reason to be. 
He had a fantastic reputation up here 
because of what he’d done to Scot¬ 
land over tbe years, and when he 
played in a charity match in the early 
Eighties, when he must have been 
nearly seventy, twenty thousand 
people turned up at Grangemouth, 
which is thirty miles from the dty 
centre. Whenever be played up here, 
there were men taking their children 
to see him in case it was the last 
opportunity” 

The following season, Stanley 
played in the autumn international 
against Wales, is which England had 
suffered one of their rare defeats in 
Cardiff, losing 2-1. This had con¬ 
vinced the selectors for the twentieth 
time that he was too old, and once 
more Finney had been switched to 
the right wing against Ireland, Spain 
and Scotland, with Bill Perry, Stan¬ 
ley’s Blackpool colleague, receiving 
his initiation on the left Such was 
Stanley's form with Blackpool that 
the selectors yielded to popularity * 
too often was Popularity the first 
name on their team sheet — and 
recalled him for the springtime match 

Matthews: a smiling threat 

at Wembley against Brazil preferring 
him to Finney. Brazil’s full backs for 
this match were Djalma Santos and 
Nilton Santos. Several of their team 
had been in the World Cup quarter¬ 
final two years before and were now 
pan of a side being reshaped for the 
World Cup two years later in Sweden, 
where they would win world-wide 
admiration with their exhilarating 
victory. Nilton Santos, who now 
faced Matthews, was the captain, 
quick and aggressive. Describing him 
in his book One Hundred Caps, Billy 
Wright wrote: 

"Nilton Santos was very different 
in appearance from Djalma. Yet his 
approach to the game was every bit as 
aggressive, and I have seen him 
complete a movement by shooting at 
goal on more than one occasion. 
When I first saw him I was deceived 
by his air of casualness. I thought a 
really fast winger would be able to 
lose him. Yet, in later years, I always 
noted that no matter how last the 
winger, Nilton was always alongside 
him waiting for the right moment to 
tackle. Stanley Matthews, marked by 
Nilton, had a hand in all four of the 
goals scored by England against 
Brazil at Wembley in 1956—but this 
is no yardstick of Nilton’s ability. 
Stanley is a law until himself 

ad it not been for the 
emergence of Pele, only 
seventeen when he dev¬ 
astated Sweden in the 
1958 final Didi Brazil’s 

black midfield player, would prob¬ 
ably be regarded as the finest of all 
players in Brazil's history. Didi was in 
the team at Wembley, and a revela¬ 
tion at that time for English eyes. 
Today he recalls: 

Tt was one of the first occasions 
that I’d played outside BraziL Wem¬ 
bley made a great impression on us. 
We had sincerely hoped for a large 
crowd, but never thought it would be 
a full house. This was a trip to Europe 
in preparation for the next Worid 
Cup, and some of us were very 
nervous. A few days earlier, we’d lost 
3-0 to Italy, and didn't want to be 
defeated again by England. It was the 
last game of this tour, and at the very 
least we wanted to go home having 
given a good performance. I warned 
my colleagues beforehand about. 
Tommy Taylor and about Matthews. 
I told Nilton, a colleague of mine with 
the Botafogo club in Rio, to pay 
particular attention to Matthews. I 
remember that England scored twice 
before the game had hardly begun, 
but we managed to equalize, Pauiinko 
and I scoring soon after half-time. But 
England got another two with a 
splendid performance and deserved 
tbeir victory. 

"Matthews was astonishing. I 
never thought that a player of 4! 
years of age would be able to do what 
he did on tbe football pitch. Td told 
Nilton, who was one of the best 
players in Brazil and to this day is 
considered to be the best marker in 
tbe history of Brazilian football that 
he should be especially careful and 
not be influenced by Matthews’ 
appearance or age. Yet I only know 
that on that afternoon Nilton gave 
one of his weakest performances. Not 
because he played badly. On the 
contrary. The play of Stanley Mat¬ 
thews, who gave a complete ex¬ 
hibition of his genius, must take the 
glory for this. He did not score any 
goals, but he was tbe creator of almost 
all of them. He was, for me, an 
extraordinary player. I would say he 
was in the same class as Gamncha or 
Julinbo. He was the most like a 
Brazilian or Argentinian player, 
something rare in England, and he 
has not been equalled to this day.” 

Extracted from Stanley Matthews: 
The Authorised Biography - David 
Miller (Published by Pavilion Books, 
£12.95) 

i 

Complete exhibition of gearas: Matthews, aged 41, showed all his tricks agaiast Brazil at Wembley in 1956, and repeatedly left his marker. Niton Saotos trufing as he supplied the crosses for his fellow forwards m a fomous victory *rTuaH^f 

. skill' TRIUMPH OF OLD WORLD 
OVER THE NEW 

ENGLAND WORTHY FOOTBALL 
WINNERS 

>'4 

From Our Association Football Correspondent . 

England 4, Bad 3 .'.7 . ' 

Si 

Marshals and scarlet Caesars have 
won their victories on land, but few 
could have equalled in colour and 
dramatic contexts this triumph of the 
Apolleonic English game over the 
Dyooisaic dance of Brazil. Wembley 
yesterday saw as varied and as exciting 
s show as has ever touched its'velvet 
surface since tbe early days of the 
Rodeo. Here was everything: football, 
a touch of the three-ring circus, a dash 
of the bull-ring, and at the end of it alJ 
a huge and undisputed triumph for the 
original masters of tbe Old World 
against the champions of the New. A 
100,000 crowd loved it from the first 
moment, though before the close there 
were many painful moments to live 
through. 

A thousand and one things vibrate in 
memory, but where to start ? Best perhaps 
» to tell the sequence of events simply. 
Winning tbe toss and taking a broad south¬ 
westerly wind on tbeir backs. England 
crashed through, to a two-goal lead by 
Taylor and Grainger within the opening 
five minutes. Here was something to set 
all England dancing. That lead they still 
held preciously and with much authority at 
half-time, though for spells the Brazilian 
virtuosos had seemed to need only the 
inspiration of a goal to set tbeir intricate 
fires alight. 

LONG WAY TO GO 
Within 10 minutes of the second half tbe 

;cture bad changed utterly. Paulin ho and 
idi.wilh strange goals, rocked (he English¬ 

men to their heels. Now it was 2—2. with 
the balance of inspirau'on changed and a 
long, long way to go. Bill in the end it 
was tbe particular artistry of Stanley 
Matthews, backed by the iron spirit and 
direct skill of his colleagues, who saw 
England home. 

Supplementing his already rich contribu¬ 
tion to England's opening goals, it was now 
two centres of his from the right, each 
pitebed to tbe far posts with pin-point accu¬ 
racy, that were beaded home by Taylor and 
Grainger so that finally tbe grand young 
man of English football, aged 41 years, left 
the scene of most of his greatest triumphs 
with yet another crown about his head Yet 
during that dramatic last half-hour, he and 
a hundred thousand people bad stood by 
to watch England miss two penalties into 
the bargain and all but throw tbe match 
away. 

So in* the end full justice was done and 
none could quarrel with (be verdict; indeed, 
the sentence passed on the Brazilians should 
have been more severe. England this day 
played as if their very lives depended upon 
iL They did exactly what was required 
to disrupt the superb Brazilian artistry. 
They tackled swiftly, like lions, they refused 
to be drawn out of position defensively, 
and they used the long through pass for 
tbe sudden switch to a Hack, using Haynes 
in mid-field as the hub. It was fast, direct, 
accurate, and full of finishing drive, and 
>t is a long time since one has seen an 
English side move with such power to 
dominate maestros of the calibre of these 
Brazilians. 

GREAT RIGHT BACK 
Make no mistake, these Brazilians are 

maestros individually. There surely is no freater right back in the world to-day than 
K Santos, his control and use of the ball 

being equal to anything any forward could 
wish to attain. Didi, at inside left, is a 
supreme artist, quick as a black panther, a 
man who, for a spell of 20 minutes before 
half-time, threatened to take the match and 
wrap it round his little finger. There was. 
too, the lightning support in attack of 
Dequioha, from left-half. 

These were the ringmasters who took 
the eye. But it Was in defence in depth, 
xn teamwork, and in tbp creation of the 
final and destructive opening which stamps 
great sides that Brazil failed. Of the two 
gcals they scored one was a freak bearing 
some dark magic about it. Tbe olber came 
from-' a~ mistake by the junior Matthews 
who seemed unsighted under the English 
crossbar, but a mistake it was 

. For the rest, it was all lovely patterned 
approach, a colourful, picture in design and 
corneal, but no finishing touch to the 
picture behind Wright and his backs within 
the English penalty area. These ebony 
Brazilians, wcanng shirts of daffodil colour 
and the briefest of pale blue shorts, might 
have belonged to a wood in springtime. 
Thar gyrations, too, told of dance steps 
in wild woods with a special relish-for 
flexibility and flourish. But this day it 
all faded against the solid oak of-England 

E'lXjifb half-back line, in particular, 
won the highest laurels. Wright, Clayton, 
recovering wonderfully from Didi’s inspired 
spell, and the giant Edwards, were magni- 
ficent. They, together with Hall and Byrne 
behind them, made all the Brazilian frills 
count for nothing in the end. and to them 
must go the major praise for the victory. 

But the forward line. too. reacted in ssst 
the right way. with-a clever mixture of 
the long pass and a Change of the attacking 
point. - ‘ « i 

Here Taylor, at centre-forward, gave.fop 
effect to the tactical plan by his authority- 
over Pavao. both in the air and with bis 
speed over the ground. Haynes, the linch¬ 
pin of attack, was quick to spot this chink 
in-the South American armour, and.be 
cleverly varied his tactics accordingly to 
keep the Brazilians moving the wrong way, 
ever fearful of the pass to Stanley Matthews, 

SUDDEN SPASMS ’’ 
f" Matthews, in point, came into the pattern 

only in sudden spasms, but when be did 
danger trembled as be moved either inside 
or outside N. Santos.- In the final analysis 
indeed, quite apart from the vast roar of 
expectation he drew from tbe company 
when on the move, be bad a foot in each 
goal, and that was something to savour. 

England began with a surge as in the 
days of Mortensen at centre-forward. 
Within seconds Taylor caught the tide that 
carried him through the battle. He-broke 
clean through finely, but shot too high and 
loo soon with tbe roar of goal already 
on the wind. But nothin two minutes be 
had set it right. A fine move pul England 
ahead. Edwards to Matthews, a lovely 
square pass to Haynes, a forward touch, 
and-Taylor bit the roof of GUmar's net 
a thundering smack. 

Three minutes later England were two 
up. Matthews, falling into defence, began 
it near his own right corner flag. A saucy 
flick through Canhoteiro's legs found Hall; 
Hall's long through pass saw Taylor again 
sweep past Pavao, and there was Grainger 
up to shoot home from Haynes’s final 
touch. So it remained at half-time, though 
Taylor, with a great shot had hit a post. 
England two up. but Brazil not yet out of 
it by a long chalk. 

Now rain began to fall, and with the 
sudden change the battle changed too. - A 
new hazard was thrown in, and for the next 
half-hour the packed terraces lived either 
on the crests or in the trough of waves of 
excitement. - With eight minutes .gone, and 
now the,wind behind BraziL N. Santos 
joined swift attack down the left. Over came 
a centre; and Paufinbo on the right let fly 
almost on the by-line. - The angle was 
the acutest possible, but the impos¬ 
sible happened. His shot strode Byrne, 
neochetted back in an awful parabola 
across a helpless defence, and spun over 
the England goal line; 

LEVEL 
This gave Brazil a straw to clutch. Within 

another two minutes they were level as 
Didi. taking Wright‘3 ball clearance;'sur¬ 
prised Matthews UO from 20 yards as tbe 
goalkeeper merely turned a rising shot inside 
his own goalposts. 

Now followed the rodeo, the circus, and 
all the rest. All we needed was an earth-' 
quake. ( Brazil, moving tbe ball about in 
close circles, seemed to have saved their 
day. But now their volatile temperament 
lauea 

^i,K®niiour Haynes's cross free 
L jfr2? ** of, the penalty area was 
handled by an excitable defender.. Penalty. 

the French referee make ha 
point . It might have btwn carnival time 
I*? some South American city as he was 
jostled by the Brazilians. One player 
annexed the ball and made off with it like 
some third form schoolboy who bad deaded 
to go home with tire only plaything and 
spoil everything. In due course Atyeo, the 
least distinguished of England’s fon£n£ 
had his penalty lack saved, and no wonder; 
But why Atyeo as the intended executioner; 
one wondered. ^ 

But now Matthews came to the rescue. 
*****“?trc*y himfromHawre£ 

inside pass was beaded back hv Atvrn f,» 

more0,!*? me tbe lead once 

S" » duet ■fiStS?.KS?gSa 
tobealOW on hi left aide, 

cemre°W<lowd.WSdi teliS^iSSS 

rn5£i. wrinkle or 
Teams:— 

Haynes 
United J. 

(Manchester (jrfiiedk 
Grainger. (Sheffield 

Brazil—Gilmar: D. Santo*' w e. . 
(captain); Zozitno, Pavao 
Paulinho. Alvaro, dino. 5S c§3SjS»v 

RetejuIe. —M. Guiguc (FranS)!* 0- 

This is how Geoffrey Green reported the Brazil match in The Times on May JO 1956 



We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now. Materials chemistry. Health care. Clean energy. 

These are the fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we are among the world leaders. It is only 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And we’re doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. 
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RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND’S PLAYERS HAVE SOME TOUGH PILKINGTON CUP GAMES TO GET THROUGH BEFORE PREPARING FOR INTERNATIONAL DUTY IN PARIS 

Welsh directive to Wasps faced with a 
difficult decision 

on Probyn’s fitness 
A collection of battered and 
bruised limbs — otherwise 
known as England's senior 
and B XV$ — will gather in 
Richmond this evening to 
prepare tomorrow morning 
for next weekend's games 
against the French. Most of 
them will come direct from 
the pleasure or pain of today’s 
third-round Pilkington Cup 
ties, which will see at least two 
giants of the competition fall 
by the wayside. 

England's XV for the Parc 
des Princes will be confirmed 
tomorrow at Twickenham, 
though the French team will 
not be known until the eve¬ 
ning, by -which time Serge 
Blanco should have confirmed 
his fitness with Biarritz and 
the result oflast night's Racing 
Club de France meeting will 
be known. 

That meeting of club of¬ 
ficials could abridge the one- 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

dropped from the national 
side, it is not he. 

“The side that wins will be 
the one that plays best as a 
team, and that is as much 

month suspension given 
Franck Mesnel for an 
unauthorised visit to 
Uruaguay to play sevens, in 
which case Jacques Fouroux 
may be tempted to restore him 
to international rugby. 

First there is today's cup 
business. Bath, the holders, 
though somewhat put out 
when the return flight from 
their Lanzarote training camp 
was delayed six hours by 
Thursday's gale, are well pre¬ 
pared to meet Harlequins, the 
dub who interrupted their six- 
year grip on the competition 
by winning in 1988. 

They did not reach home 
until 7am yesterday though 
David Egerton, their No. 8, 
preceded them and managed a 
good night’s sleep. Egerton, is 
aware of the debate over the 
England back row and intends 
to ensure that, if anyone is 

Robinson’s chance 
to force a rethink 

By Peter Bills 

Andy Robinson, the deposed 
England flank forward, who 
teaches physical education and 
mathematics at die King 
Edward VI School in Bath, 

that rag by onion rather 
than rectangles provided the 
main topic of conversation in the 
staff room yesterday. 

Robinson will have the vocal 
support of several of his teach¬ 
ing colleagses when Bath, the 
Eaglisb champions, meet Harie- 
qnins in the Pflkington Cnp tie 
at the Recreation Ground today. 
He predicts that some of the 
personal duels wiD be well worth 
watching. “A lot of die lads have 
points to prove in various areas. 
There will be quite a few battles 
going on in this one.” 

The discarded British Lion 
leads the Kst of those seeking to 
embarrass opponents standing 
between them and a place In 
international rugby. His contest 
for the loose ball with Peter 
Wlnterbottom, the current 
holder of the England position 
for which the pair vie, should 
make com pals h e viewing. 

Simon Haliidny's attempts to 
emphasize his credentials 
against Will Carling. England's 
captain, is separate theatre. The - 
dash of blindside flankers John 

Hall and Mickey Skinner wai be 
one to be savoured. 

This is Robinson's first 
opportunity this season to pit 
himself against Winterbottom. 
After his outstanding form hut 
winter for England, be confesses 
be was hart by the decision to 
drop him without an opportonify 
to defend his position against 
Fiji. 

“1 was very disappointed. But 
1 learned from the situation that 
yon most keep on top of yoar 
game all the time because of the 
fierce competition around". 

Robinson paid the price for a 
slow start to the season. 
Winterbottom took his ehancf 
and held the place. Robinson 
welcomes his opportunity of 
malting a point today. “It is a 
nice chance for me and I am 
certainly looking forward to ft. 
The selectors’ view is that Peter 
is playing better than me. I have 
to try and prove them wrong.” 

Since his exclusion he has 
striven to reach a higher stan¬ 
dard. “If yon keep thinking yon 
are disappointed yon get 
nowhere.” 

Astonishingly, be is not even 
in the party of 21 England wfi] 
take to Paris next weekend. But 
a Bath victory today would 
provide some recompense. 

about mental toughness as 
anything else," Egerton said. 
“It is not just self-belief but 
the will to win, and that is 
where Bath have scored in the 
past" Mickey Skinner's place 
in the England back row may 
be most at risk but die 
Harlequins flanker has the 
substantial assistance of 
Winterbottom and Langbora 
today. 

The other major cup dash is 
at Sudbury where Gloucester, 
twice cup winners with one 
shared, hope to reverse the 
result (29-4) of their league 
match with Wasps this sea¬ 
son. Wasps have yet to win the 
competitions their talent sug¬ 
gests they should and on this 
occasion Gloucester have 
Teague and Haxmaford back 
to lift them; they were happy 
to hear yesterday that Derrick 
Morgan, their wing, has recov¬ 
ered from a damaged 
shoulder. 

Though he has been in¬ 
cluded in the Wasps XV, Jeff 
Probyn. the England prop, will 
have a fitness test before the 
game after having the stitches 
removed from the ear dam¬ 
aged against Ireland a week 
ago: “The wound is healing 
well," he said. 

The other tie featuring two 
first division dubs is at 
Roehampton, where Rosshn 
Park have Simon Dear bade at 
lock for the visit of Notting¬ 
ham. Though they stuttered at 
the start of the season, Not¬ 
tingham have discovered 
greater consistency of late and 
will be all the better for the 
inspirational presence of 
Brian Moore, the England 
hooker, to help them towards 
Monday's fourth-round draw. 

Leicester, last year's beaten 
finalists, are at London Welsh 
where Barry Evans, capped 
twice by England in 1988, will 
be looking for the two tries 
which will break the club’s 
record. Between 1967 and 
1979 Bob Barker, also a wing, 
ran in 158; Evans stands on 
157 in his ninth season. Even 
if the record, remains today, it 
must surely fall very soon. 

Looking for support: Skinner has substantial help in his bid to keep England place 

League battle intensifies 
By Alan Lorimer 

Even though the continuity has 
been lost in the second half of 
the season, the McEwan’s nat¬ 
ional league in Scotland is 
generating an unprecedented 
amount of interest in its dosing 
stages. The reason, apart from 
the removal of the 
Hawick/Kelso monopoly, is the 
closeness of the competition 
with four rounds left 

Melrose, the leaders, Heriot’s 
FP, Jed-forest and Stirling 
County are separated by only 
two points and still m the 
picture are Edinburgh Academi¬ 
cals, only one point behind the 
Bridge haugh team. Equally 
enthralling is the relegation 
battle, where the issue is which 
club will join West of Scotland. 

Melrose will need little 
reminding that Stirling County 
have shown scant respect for 
Border reputations, having put 
both Hawick and Kelso to the 
sword. In addition, Heriot's and 

Boroughmuir fell prey 
of m 

to their 
energetic style of rugby but 
against Melrose, the Stining side 
could face a similar style ofplay. 

Melrose, who have made a 
late change at flanker, where 
Andrew Ker comes in for the 
injured Andrew Redpath, win 
also be aware that they lost then- 
last league match at the 
Greenyards, where Ayr 
achieved a 9-8 victory. 

Ayr, who are second from 
bottom, face Heriot's FP at 
Millbrae, where their task has 
been made all the more difficult 
by the inclusion in the visitors* 
side of Adam Buchanan-Smilh, 
the Scotland flanker, who has 
joined them from London Scot¬ 
tish after his teaching appoint¬ 
ment at George Watson's 
College in Edinburgh. 

Jed-forest, although beaten by 
Heriot's two weeks ago. are still 
title contendere and, with Gary 
Armstrong back in their side, 

should be too strong for Selkirk 
at Riverside. 

Armstrong, though declared 
fit, will obviously want to play a 
league game before next Sat¬ 
urday's international match in 
Dublin, as win iwan Tukalo, 
who has played only three 
matches since returning from, 
injury. 

The other top match is at 
Meggailand, where 
Boroughmuir field Cristian 
Raducanu, the Romania lock, 
against Glasgow 
High/Kelvinsde. 

Elsewhere, the Hawick v 
Kelso match has lost some of its 
appeal because of the present 
decline of the two clubs. At 
Burn brae, West of Scotland face 
a seemingly hopeless task 
against Edinburgh Academicals 
while, at Inverieifo, Stewart’s- 
MelviOe will require a win over 
Gala to take them out of 
immediate relegation danger. 

clean up game’s 
sullied reputation 

By Uvvid Hands 

Though ft may nor have reached 
an destinations in time for 
today’s fifth-round Schweppes 
Welsh Cup a directive 
was issued yesterday by ** 
Welsh Rugby ^ Union confirming 
the need dean up the image of 
the game which has been so 
muddied by foul play this 
season. 

Guidance goes out to Welsh 
referees, not entirety as a result 
of the sending-off of Kevin 
Moseley during last Saturday’s 
international against France, 
that three specific offences war- 
ram immediate dismissal' illegal 
use of the boot; head-butting 
and all forms of dangerous 
tackling. 

The WRU and repre¬ 
sentatives of foe Welsh Rugby 
Union Referees’ Society met on 
Thursday to discuss tire use of 
the sin-bin and the role of the 
touch judge and foul play. It was 
a arranged earlier this - 
month and dearly those present 
felt that the sin-bin may have 
been used in cases where players 
should have been sent oft 

“Difficulties have arisen in 
this area because of the problem 
of definingwhat sin-bin offences 
are.” Derail -Lloyd, the chair¬ 
man of the WRU laws sub¬ 
committee, said yesterday. “In 
future referees are directed to 
use foe sin-tan only to defuse a 
situation.” 

Denis Evans, the WRU sec¬ 
retary, has complemented foe 
directive with a letter to all 
affiliated bodies, «Hin£ fin* 
“individual and collective 
responsibility .for discipline by 
all those involved at all times 
and at aB levels of rugby football 
in Wales. 

left 

front-row men, Ricky Evans 
and Andrew Lamerton. con¬ 
tinues against a Cardin 
lacking foe injured Wall 
Griffiths and Crothere, foecapy 
rain. Mark Ring, so successful 
when the clubs met earlier this 
season, leads the team wrth Paul 
John preferred at scrum halt 

Neath, foe cnp holders, play 
Maesteg Celtic at the Garth 
Welfare Park in a game which 
will make foe treasurer of foe 
junior dub a happy man and at 
least one junior side will feature 
in tomorrow’s quarter-final 
draw, since Tumble, the West. 
Wales Cup holders, play 
Uanhaiaa. the champions of 
the East District 

TODAY'S TEAM NEWS 

Bristol v Liverpool St H 
Bristol retain the XV which beat 
Bogies last week, which means 
Th&et, the French wing, has Ns 
first taste of the cup. Liverpool 
replace the injured Cooper at 
lock with Sainsbuy, but have 
Buckton (flanker) bock and pair 
Wallens and Davies at centra. 

Fykle v Gosforth 
Fyfde remain without Dixon 
(hooker) and McKfe (tack), but 
Liddle is in the front row and the 
dangerous Hartavan on the wing. 
Briggs returns from injury to 
leadeostoOh from the wing and . 
BainMdge Is back at No. £ 
Headingfey v N Walsham 
Headinoiey's rnck is 
strengthened by Huntsman's return 
as loose-head prop and 
captain. ShorUanafs at tack and 
Pepper is preferred on the flank 
against North Wataham, who are 
ted by Gardner. 

L Welsh v Leicester 
David WBSams ptays against his 
former dub on the Wash wfng. 
while Lee Evans moves to 
stand-off to cover for the toefigble 
Gareth Hughes. Rory 
Underwood Is « for Leicester. 

Moseley v Berry HiH 
Cox, the veteran hooker, comes 
in for the injured Bartxjr and 
Mosetoy retain Taytor at lock. 
Berry HM. though missing Hoare at 
stand-off, have Bryan Hams 
back at prop and Nick Harris at lock 
for the Injured Evans. 
Plymouth A v OireU 
Hooting makes hfe 400th senior 
appearance for Plymouth Atoion, at 
loose-head prop, aid Lynn 
comes Into the cantre tor Meafcto. 
Orrafl. who traveled yesterday, 
hope to be unchanged. 

Sale v Blackheath 
Sale re^g their beck division, 
Joe (stand-off) and Hamer (centre) 
both returning and BumhU 
moving to the wmg. Blackheath lost 
to Safe In the league last 
season, though may Itara yet to 
meet to the cup. 

Wakefield v Rugby 
Heron (prop) and Rawnsfey 
(No. 8) resume in the WakaflefcJ 
pack, so Sowefoy switches to 
the Hank. Rugby retain Chris 
House, brother of thek centre. 
Stoat, at loose-head prop for their 
first wait to Cofiege Grove. 

/ 

-the WRU is most anxious 
that member dubs, and mem¬ 
bra of those dubs, areawarerf 
Its determination toinsistcm foe 
highest jKwfflb^sumdwds.of 
^Saviour. Without wishing to 
over-react to recent events, 
there is a definite indication that 
foul p*ay is on foe increase.... 
Wales’s rugby reputation is at 
stake, being judged as a nation 
by our actions of complying 
with the. laws within foe spint of 
foe game-" 

Today's cup matches may yet 
enhance the national reputation, 
particularly if foe plnm game — 
Cardiff versus UrneM - hves 
up to everything both dubs 
stand for. Llandh phy.-two 
flankers who must both be 
under consideration for the 
national side, Iwan Jones and 
Marie Ptregp, essentially open- 
side players but who will operate 

mid right. 

v; 
* 
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Non-actionable counterclaim admitted through arbitration proceedings 
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Metal Scrap Trade Corpora¬ 
tion Ltd v Kate Shipping Co 
Ltd 
Before Lord Mackay of 
Clashfera. Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, Lord 
Brandon of Oakbrook. Lord 
Oliver of Aylmerton and Lord 
Goff of Chieveley 
[Speeches January 25] 
Where English arbitration 
proceedings had been com¬ 
menced against a party who 
then commenced an action in 
foe English court for a declara¬ 
tion that there was no contract 
between foe parties, the other 
party was entitled to make a 
counterclaim in foe action, 
nofowifostanding that foe sub¬ 
ject matter of the counterclaim 
could not be claimed by a 
separate action commenced in 
the English court. 

The House of Lords by a 
majority (Lord Goff dissenting) 
so held in allowing an appeal by 
Kate Shipping Ltd, a Maltese 
company (“foe sellers"), from a 
decision of the Court of Appeal 
(The Times April 15, 1988; 
I198S) 1 WLR 767) who by a 
majority (Lord Justice Fox and 
Lord Justice Parker Lord Jus¬ 
tice Staughton dissenting) had 
allowed an appeal by Metal 
Scrap Trade Corporation Ltd, 
an Indian company (-foe buy¬ 
ers"), from a decision of Mr 
Justice Steyn, who bad refused 
foe buyers' application to strike 
out the counterclaim. 

Mr Anthony Oilman, QC and 
Mr Simon Crookenden for foe 
sellers; Mr Stewart Boyd, QC 
and Mr Giles Caldin for foe 
buyers. 

THE LORD CHAN¬ 
CELLOR, agreeing whh foe 
reasoning and conclusion of 
Lord Brandon and with the 
observations of Lord Bridge, 
emphasized, first, that he be¬ 
lieved it was highly desirable 
that the question whether or not 
there was a concluded contract, 
and, if there was, whether or not 
there was an arbitration clause 
included in it, should be decided 
before costs were incurred in foe 
arbitration. Nothing in the 
present decision pot any doubt 
upon that 

Second, his Lordship empha¬ 
sized that staying the counter¬ 
claim should not be taken to 
restrict in any way the manner 
in which the court might deal 
with it, oace those questions had 
been determined. 

In particular, he did not think 
foe court would necessarily be 
restricted at that stage in foe way 
suggested by Lord Goff. In foe 
light of foe full circumstances as 
they then emerged, it would 
remain open to the court then to 
strike out foe counterclaim. 

LORD BRIDGE, agreeing 
with Lord Brandon, said foal 
foe two primary issues woe 
whether the parties concluded 
any binding contract at ail and, • 
if so. whether foe contract 
incorporated an arbitration 
agreement. 

The buyers’ originating sum¬ 
mons sought only a declaration1 
that there was no arbitration 

agreement. The sellers, while 
resisting that declaration, 
sought by a counterclaim a 
declaration that there was in any 
event a binding contract. 

Those two issues were so 
closely interrelated that it would 
seem absurd that they should be 
determined by different 
tribunals. 

A party against whom English 
arbitration proceedings had 
been commenced and who in¬ 
voked foe jurisdiction of foe 
Fjglish court by seeking a 
declaration that he was not a 
party to the alleged arbitration 
agreement could not claim any 
special immunity from liability 
to a counterclaim. 

If foe subject matter of foe 
counterclaim was wholly un¬ 
related to the subject matter of 
foe claim, that might well be a 
ground for striking out foe 
counterclaim under Order 28, 
rule 7(3) of foe Rules of foe 
Supreme Court. 

But where, as here, foe subject, 
matter of the claim and counter¬ 
claim were inseparably inter¬ 
connected. foe proposition that 
they ought to be disposed of in 
separate proceedings flew in the 
teeth of the common sense and 
common justice of the case. 

The buyers were, however, 
entitled to insist that, if contrary 
to their primary contention, 
they were bound by an arbitra¬ 
tion agreement, foe remaining 
issues should be disposed of by 
arbitration and the stay pro¬ 
posed by Lord Brandon would 
safeguard their position in that 
respect. 

If the court which tried the the 
primary issues concluded that 
there was no contract, that 
would be an end of the case. If it 
concluded that there was a 
binding arbitration agreement, 
the remaining issues would be 
disposed of by arbitration. 

It was only if foe court 
concluded that there was a 
binding contract but no arbitra¬ 
tion agreement that any further 
problem would arise as to how 
the remaining issues should be 
disposed, of 

But it would be open to the 
buyers at that stage to show, if 
they could, that the remaining 
issues could more conveniently 
be disposed of in another forum. 

For those reasons and those 
more fully deployed in the 
spercb of Lord Brandon with 
which he agreed, his Lordship 
would allow the appeal in the 
terms of the order which Lord 
Brandon proposed. 

LORD BRANDON said that 
foe sellers were formerly the 
owners of the motor vessel 
Gladys. Their London solicitors 
wereZaiwalla&Co. The buyers' 
London solicitors were Stocken 
& Lambert. 

In 1982 negotiations took 
place in Calcutta between foe 
sellers through agents and the 
buyers directly or through 
agents for the sale of the Gladys 
by the sellers to the buyers for 
scrap. 

There was a dispute between 
foe parties as to whether those 
negotiations resulted in a con¬ 
cluded contract, and, if they did. 

as to whether such contract had 
incorporated into it by reference 
a clause providing that English 
law should apply to foe contract 
and that all disputes arising 
under it should be decided by 
arbitration in the United King¬ 
dom (“the disputed clause"). 

The buyers having denied foe 
existence of a concluded con¬ 
tract, the sellers on September 9, 
1982 purported to treat such 
denial as a repudiation and 
claimed to be entitled to dam¬ 
ages for it 

On the same day they ap¬ 
pointed Mr Bruce Hams, a 
distinguished London ar¬ 
bitrator, as their arbitrator in the 
dispute. 

On October 25, 1982 foe 
buyers appointed Mr Cedric 
Barclay, another distinguished 
London arbitrator who has since 
died, as their arbitrator. That 
appointment was expressly 
made subject without prejudice 
to foe burrs' right to contend 
that that there was no contract, 
or that, if there was, it did not 
incorporate any arbitration 
agreement 

On November 13, 1984 the 
sellers served points of claim in 
foe arbitration in which they 
claimed over 5160,000 as dam. 
ages for wrongful repudiation 
and interest 

On February 15, 1985 foe 
buyers through Stocken issued 
an originating summons against 
the sellers in foe Commercial 
Court in London, claiming “a 
declaration that ... the ar¬ 
bitrators ... have no jurisdic¬ 
tion to act in and about foe 
dispute between the parties ... 
by reason that there was no 
arbitration agreement made be¬ 
tween foe parties'*. 

The originating summons was 
supported by an affidavit of Mr 
Asthana, a partner in Stocken, 
which made dear the alternative 
cases sought to be made by foe 
buyers; first, that there was qo 
contract; and, second, if there 
was. it did not incorporate an 
arbitration agreement 

While they put forward those 
two alternative cases, the buyers 
wished, if both cases were to be 
decided against them, to have 
the sellers’ efaim against them 
determined in the arbitration 
which had already been begun, 
and not by any court 

The sellers did not file any 
evidence in answer to Mr 
Asthana's affidavit instead 

they purported to serve points of 
counterclaim in the proceedings 
begun by foe originating sum¬ 
mons and repeated in the points 
of counterclaim substantially 
the averments which they bad 
made in their points of claim in 
the arbitration. 

In foe prayer of foe pleading 
the Seders counterclaimed (1) a 
declaration font the buyers en¬ 
tered into a contract with the 
sellers to buy the Gladys at a 
price of USSS3 per ton, (2) 
damages for repudiation of the 
contract and (3) interest 

At the same time as the points 
of counterclaim were served 
Zai walla told Stocken that they 

■had informed the arbitrators 
that the arbitration should be 

!left in abeyance pending foe 

decision of foe action in foe 
Commercial Court 

The buyers issued a summons 
by which they applied for an 
order (1) that foe sellers should 
be refused leave to serve foe 
points of counterclaim, or (2) 
that foe points of counterclaim 

. should be struck out 
It was clear that foe applica¬ 

tion to strike oat W3S not 
intended to apply to that part of 
the points of counterclaim relat¬ 
ing to a declaration that there 
had been a concluded contract 
but rather to the other pans in 
which foe sellers’ substantive 
claim for riamagf* for breach of 
contract was put forward. 

His Lordship would therefore 
use foe expression “counter¬ 
claim" as meaning only those 
latter pans. 

It was common ground that 
foe sellers* service offoeir points 
of counterclaim was irregular in 
that they foiled to comply with 
foe requirements of Older 28, 
rule 7(2). No point, however, 
was now taken in respect of that 
irregularity. 

On foe hearing of foe buyers* 
summons to strike out foe 
sellers' points of counterclaim, 
foe judge made an order to the 
following effect: 

(1) The action to continue as 
if begun by writ (2) Mr 
Asthana’s affidavit to stand as 
points of claim and the sellers to 
plead to it within 14days;(3)foe 
sellers' points of counterclaim to 
stand and the buyers to plead to 
them within 28 days of service 
of foe sellers' points of defence; 
and (4) the buyers’ summons to 
be dismissed with costs. 

The Court of Appeal by a 
majority (Lord Justice 
Staughton dissenting) allowed 
the buyers' appeal and ordered 
that foe points of counterclaim 
should be strode out. 

The present appeal raised, 
potentially at least, three ques¬ 
tions for determination. 

1 The first was whether the 
Court of Appeal was entitled to 
interfere with judge’s dis¬ 
cretionary decision and sub¬ 
stitute its own. There were two 
grounds entitling foe Court of 
Appeal to interfere. 

first, the judge regarded the 
present case as largely governed 
by Republic of Liberia v Gulf 
Oceanic Inc ([1985] 1 Lloyd's 
Rep 539). In taking that view, 
foe judge erred in law. 

Second, the judge expressed 
the view that there was no merit 
in any of the matters put 
forward on behalf of the buyers. 
He was plainly wrong. 

One of the matters put for¬ 
ward was that, if the court was to 
decide that there was a con¬ 
cluded contract and that it 
contained the disputed clause, it 
would be unjust to the buyers if 
an order were made which 
deprived them of the opportu¬ 
nity to obtain a mandatory stay 
of foe counterclaim under sec¬ 
tion 1 of the Arbitration Act 
1975. 

That was a maner which 
dearly bad merit, and the judge 
erred in principle in not 
recognizing it and dealing with it 
as such. 
2 The second question was 

whether the House of Lords in 
turn was entitled to interfere 
with foe Court of Appeal's 
discretionary decision and sub¬ 
stitute its own. The majority in 
the Court of Appeal, in exercis¬ 
ing their own discretion, erred in 
principle in three ways. 

First, they erred in taking foe 
view that a counterclaim made 
under Order 28, rule 7(1) ought 
notto be allowed to proceed in a 
case where, if the defendants 
had brought a separate action 
instead of making a counter¬ 
claim, they would not have been 
able to obtain leave to serve 
process out of foe jurisdiction 
under Order 11. 

The terms of Order 28, rule 
7(1) and (3) were inconsistent 
with that view. 

Second, foe majority in foe 
Court of Appeal erred in treating 
an action for the kind of 
declaration sought by the buyers 
in the present case as being (to 
adopt the words of Lord Justice 
Oliver in the Liberia case) some 
special sacrosanct category of 
proceeding in which a counter¬ 
claim was not to be permitted 
under foe ordinary principles 
applicable under Order 28, rule 

Thud, they erred in regarding 
the conduct of foe sellers in 
making their counterclaim as 
vexatious and an abuse of the 
process of foe court 
3 The third question in foe 
appeal was: what decision 
should be substituted? Each of 
the parties had a legitimate 
interest which any order made 
should protect. 
- The buyers'interest was that, 
in the event of foe court 
deciding, on foe trial of the 
originating summons, that there 
was a contract and that it 
incorporated foe disputed 
clause; they should be able to 
apply for a mandatory stay of 
the counterclaim under section 
1 of foe 1975 Act 

The sellers’ interest was that, 
in foe event of foe court 
deciding that there was a con¬ 
tract but it did not incorporate 
the disputed clause, they should 
be able to pursue their counter¬ 
claim in the buyers’ action. 

The only way in which both 
interests could be protected was 
by an order that all further 
proceedings on the sellers’ 
counterclaim, save in so far as it 
related to their Hatm for a 
declaration, should be stayed 
pending foe decision of the 
court on the originating 
summons. 

Then, if foe court decided that 
there was a contract and it 
incorporated the disputed 
clause, the stay could be main¬ 
tained and uxe sellers1 sub¬ 
stantive claim could be dealt 
with in the pending proceedings. 

Alternatively, if the court 
decided that there was a con¬ 
tract but i! did not incorporate 
the disputed clause, the sellers 
would be in a position to apply 
for the stay to be lifted so as to 
enable them to pursue their 
counterclaim. 

Under Order 28, rule 7(3) an 
order for the stay of a counter¬ 
claim could only be made if it 
appeared to the court foal its 

subject matter ought to be 
disposed ofby a separate action. 

It did not appear to his 
Lordship that the counterclaim 
in the present case ought to be 
disposed of by a separate action, 
so that a stay of the counter¬ 
claim could not be ordered- 
under rule 7(3). 

The court, however, bad an 
inherent jurisdiction to order a 
stay when justice so required 
ana that jurisdiction should be 
exercised in the present case. 

It would not be right to 
express an opinion on foe 
question of forum conveniens at 
the present stage. The question 
might never arise for decision 
and, if and when it did, it would 
have to be decided by reference 
to foe situation as it existed at 
that time. 

Lord Oliver agreed. 

LORD GOFF, dissenting, 
said that foe central question 
was whether foe counterclaim 
should be struck out under rule 
7(3), on the ground that it ought 
to be disposed of by a separate 
action. In his Lordship's opin¬ 
ion, the counterclaim should be 
struck out on that ground. 

If there was held to be a valid 
arbitration agreement, it did not 
matter, because in that event foe 
buyers, who in those circum¬ 
stances wished the matter to go 
to arbitration, would be entitled 
to apply for a mandatory stay of 
the counterclaim. 

Again, if on the buyers’ 
summons there was held to be 
no valid arbitration agreement 
because there was no binding 
contract between the parties. 

again it did not matter, because 
then foe counterclaim would fail 
in any event. 

But if it was held that, 
whether or not there was a 
binding contract, it contained 
no arbitration agreement, it 
mattered very much indeed. 

In those circumstances, the 
arbitrators would be held to 
have no jurisdiction and that 
would be the end of foe 
arbitration. 

But the sellers could then 
claim that they had founded 
jurisdiction in foe English court 
by serving their counterclaim, 
and that the matter ought to be 
proceeded with here, although, 
with foe alleged arbitration 
agreement out of foe way, the 
case had no connection with the 
English jurisdiction whatsoever, 
and foe sellers had oply founded 
jurisdiction by commencing 
arbitration proceedings under 
an alleged arbitration agreement 
which had been held not to 
exist, thereby in practice 
compelling the buyers to take 
out their originating summons, 
so providing themselves (the 
sellers) with the opportunity to 
serve their counterclaim- 

Certainfy, staying the counter¬ 
claim went some way towards 
dealing with that situation 
because, if it developed, it 
would be open to the buyers 
then to ask for the slay to be 
continued on foe ground that 
there was some other dearly 
more appropriate forum where 
the counterclaim should be tried 
in the interests of justice and of 
both parties. 

But it was not to be forgotten 

that an application for a stay on 
the ground of forum non 
conveniens would not succeed 
simply because this country was 
not foe appropriate forum. It 
had to be shown that there was 
some other jurisdiction which 
was clearly more appropriate. 

Sometimes there was no juris¬ 
diction which was particularly 
appropriate. If so, the applica¬ 
tion for a stay would fail, and 
foe proceedings would be 
allowed to proceed here, where. 
ex hypothesis jurisdiction had 
property been founded: see 
European Asia Bank AG v 
Punjab and Sind Bank (T198212 
Lloyd’s Rep 3.56). 

It was not possible to proceed 
on the basis that the sellers had a 
legitimate interest which re¬ 
quired to be protected by a stay 
of proceedings. So to hold 
begged the question in the case, 
for it presupposed that foe court 
would not strike out foe 
counterclaim. 

It proceeded on the basis that 
because the sellers had suc¬ 
ceeded in founding jurisdiction 
under Order 28, rule 7(1), they 
had without more acquired a 
legitimate interest which pre¬ 
cluded the court from exercising 
ns power to strike out the 
counterclaim under rule 7(3) 
W«h all respect, his Lordship 
drd not agree. 

The question was whether foe 
court should exercise that 
power. For foe reasons given by 
his Lordship it should do so, 
and his Lordship would dismiss 
foe appeal. 

Solicitors: Zai walla A Cq- 
Stocken A Lambert. 

Prosecutor must reveal identity 
of complainant 

Davenfzy District Council v 
Olios 
A prosecuting authority, includ¬ 
ing local government authori¬ 
ties, should reveal the identity of 
a complainant to a defendant at 
an early stage and well before 
advance disclosure. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so hdd on Janu¬ 
ary 1$ in dismissing an appeal 
by way of case stated by the 
prosecutor, Daveotry District 
Council, against the dismissal 
by Davenuy Justices on April 7, 
1989 of an information on the 
ground that there had been an 

abuse of process of the court 
caused by an unreasonable delay 
in bringing the case. 

The defendant had not re¬ 
ceived advance disclosure nam¬ 
ing the actual complainant until 
10 months after the afleaed 
incident. 

The information aifcgad that 
the defendant had, on or about 
July 5. 1988, sold a pork pie 
unfit for human consumption 
contrary to section 8(1) of the 
Food An 1984. 

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said 
that if it was the general practice 

for a local authority or other 
prosecuting authority to with¬ 
hold foe name ofa complainant 
untU the stage of advance 
disclosure, that practice should 
cease. 

As a general rule an accused 
pereonwas entitled to know 
Who accused _ him as an anonv- 

but where a decision to pras- 
«ute was taken, that should fc 
the^ exception rather than foe 

Burden of proof direction wrong 
:__ © 

ns 

Regina v McGowan 
Section 28 of the Misuse of 
Drugs Act 1971, under which 
the normal burden of proof was 
reversed in respect of offences 
under the provisions of that Act, 
did not apply to offences of 
conspiracy. 

Accordingly, a judge erred in 
directing a jury considering an 
offence of conspiracy unlawfully 
to produce a controlled drug, 
that there was a burden upon the 
defendant to prove that he 
neither believed nor suspected 

a 

nor had reason to suspect that 
foe substance or produce in 
question was a controlled drug. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice McGowan, Mr Justice 
Jimp and Mr Justice Potter) so 
held on January. 23 when allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Paul David 
Roger McGowan against his 
conviction on September 23, 
1988 in Reading Crown Court 
(Judge Lait and a jury) of 
conspiracy unlawfiilly to pro¬ 
duce a controlled drug, namely 
amphetamine sulphate 

SKs&SSma be advanced against foe iudafS 
conduct or summing 

. However, on the plain hal 

not one of foe offences 
Teferred to and foSSnSS 

a 3T 
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Gopalpur-on-Sea, Bill Powell ponders 

the fleeting impact of the Raj The eight-hole golf course 
js long buried under the 
roots of coconut palms. 
The little Anglican 
dirndl with its corru¬ 

gated roof has been locked up for 
years. Down the dirt road from a 
bungalow with a sign saying Sea 
Breeze, and round the comer from 
a small hotel called Wroxham 
House, there’s an old milestone 
announcing “Gopalpur-on-Sea, 0 
mfle^. It must have been reassur- 
ing for squiffed officers of the Rqj, 
steering charpoy-wards after a 
sesson at the White Hart pub, to 
Imow they were zero miles from 
home. You fed that it’s a reward 
for p™pg farther afield in eastern 
|w»fli The milestone, along with 
the small town itself; turns out to 
be a curious survival from the 
AnrinJndia of the 1930s — a 
hotter but still recognizable 
ftimon, in the Bay of Bengal. 

The White Hart doesn’t serve 
booze any more — alcohol is 
(famed difficult to find these days 
in most Indian towns ’— so it was 
nice to find that once installed at 
one of the splendidly eccentric 
gucst-house-cum-hoiels, it was 
possible to send out to the one 
government-licensed liquor shop. 

Gopalpur-on-Sea is where the 
purple-veined functionaries of 
Empire and their wives came to 
find relief in the hot season, for 
there is a never-failing punkah in 
the prevailing sea-breeze. And 
they came here, too, because it was 
an alternative to the posh and 
strenuously grand hill stations. 
These days, sahibs and mem- 
sahibs have been replaced by the 
derkly classes from Calcutta, with 
an unexpected admixture of Rus¬ 
sians. The Russians come and go 
on a weekly coach-shuttle service 
from nearby Bhubaneswar airport 
to the one modern hotel, an 
incongruous structure on the edge 
of town. 

In a day or two’s desultory 
exploration you’ll have spotted 
the old Rsff bungalows; The Nook, 
Blue Haven, Wroxham House, 
West Ridge, The Homestead. 
You’D have read the epitaphs in 
the tiny Anglican graveyard. Then 
youH realize that that’s it — there 
is no more to see. 

For- anyone who has "been 
obliged to keep up with a heavy 
programme of temples, palaces 
and markets, the realization 
comes as a great treat you’ve 
fetched up in a good, old-fash¬ 
ioned resort where there is nothing 

to do. After a few days you might 
become, as I did, contentedly 
entropic, stuck with the Calcutta 
crossword, with no reason or 
desire to go anywhere. And the 
endless Raj-type tea breaks help: 
you no sooner get hack to your 
armchair base than soft footfalls 
are heard and a tray bearing a real 
tea-pot, real milk and real biscuits 
is put down. The tea you will have 
become used to in other parts of 
India is a boiled-up mixture of 
Mack tea dust, evaporated milk 
and (lots of) sugar, often zapped 
up> with cardamoms or other 
spices. Until you got to Gopalpur 
you probably didn’t realize you 
bad a craving for anything else. 

While energy lasts, however, a 
short walks itinerary should in¬ 
clude the seashore, vast and 
perfect and virtually innocent of 
swimmers or sunbatbers. Make 
time for a pause for a gossip at one 
of the Tardis-sized barber shops 
on wheels, where a man can come 
away baby smooth, scraped pink, 
reeking of roses and pale with talc, 
all for eight pence; a browse 
around the local photographer’s 
studio with its amazing painted 
back-drops (depicting on imagi¬ 
nary, curried sort of Alpine land¬ 
scape) and status-bearing props — 
white telephone or enormous 
television set — to be posed with 
fay mystified-fooking toddlers. 

“Massage, Sah*b?” This was 
accompanied by a salute and a 
heels together, waiting-for-onders 
stance. A middle-aged man wear¬ 
ing a threadbare loincloth that 
flapped around his stick Legs, he 
carried a rough wooden box on a 
strap. “Not today, thanks. You 
gave me one yesterday, remem¬ 
ber?” I was still sore from the 20 
rupees’ (80p) worth of pummel¬ 
ling which had called forth alarm¬ 
ing chunks from neck and 
shoulder joints. He bad drummed 
with the heels of his hands on my 
skull, which had made me dizzy 
and, F was surprised to Sod, 
refreshed. 

“Nobody on beach, Sab*b.n He 
looked up and down die customer¬ 
less sand and his grave glance 
came back to me. 

“Nevertheless,” I said (deter¬ 
mined to be left alone with my 
book), “F don’t really feel like 
having a massage today. Thanks 
anyway.” There was a tong pause 
while my visitor stood to attention 
and I pretended to read. 

“I have wife and five children, 
SahV 

Putting to sea in small boats: fisherman set off fauna beach at Gqpa^HrwhereCalcuttfcfluniliesgitfiilly clothed, ajard or two out, and greet each warn with cries of panic and ddigfat 

“I hope they’re all welL” 
It was a mistake to leave him 

such an obvious opening and he 
pounced: “Children must have 
eating, SahT>.” 

“But I really jlon’t want a 
massage today.” (In retrospect I 
can see that the “really” let him 
know he was going to win.) With great dignity he 

walked off barefoot 
towards the huts of 
the fisher-folk. 

“You don’t do 
haircuts, do you?” Suddenly, he 
was back, squatting down and 
taking out of his box an ancient, 
loosely riveted pair of scissors, 
together with a septic-looking 
open razor. 

“I am giving Sah*b very ex¬ 
cellent haircut” 

“Fifteen rupees?” 
“Twenty, Sah’b." 
“Fifteen rupees.” 
“OK.” 
Holidaying at Gopalpur, the 

- Russians are~enthusiastic (so it is 
said) black-marketeers, and stick 
together in wary groups around 
their hotel, even forming dosed, 
pale, sea-lion colonies on the 
beadL Not for them the histri¬ 
onics displayed by Calcutta fam¬ 

ilies who sit, fully dothed, a yard 
or two out and greet each wave 
with cries of panic and delight. 

Curious about the slab-like, shy 
Russians, we dropped in at their 
hotel one lunchtime. A hush fell in 
the dining-room as we entered. 
Then everyone stared in silence 
until we left. We noted on the way 
out that the menu featured “Soupe 
A la Borscht” and “Chicken 
Afgani”. 

We turned our backs on the 
hotel's expensive “international” 
cuisine without regret, because by 
then we had realized that 
Wroxham House had a secret 
weapon in Nanamma, the Telegu- 
speaking cook. Every day she 
produced another excellent re¬ 
gional dish: curries matte from 
jack-fruit, fish, or an erstwhile 
member of the gang of scrawny 
chickens that packed in the yard; 
lentils cooked with mango; spiced 
green bananas and squashes. 

Mr T.M. Rau (discovered, after 
a decent interval of a day or three, 
to be a Balliol man, and the 
present owner of Wroxham 
House) proffered glasses of Nepa¬ 
lese beer which gave off a faint 
aroma of bananas. From the 
cashew plantations beyond the 
garden wall came a strange howl¬ 

ing. “Jackals,” said TJd. casually. 
“Sometimes we get hyenas.” He 
seemed particularly pleased that 
the jungle could reach out a daw 
and touch us as we sat on his 
verandah. Once, newly returned 
from Oxford, he had toyed with 
plans to create large golf links on 
what is still the coconut grove and 
extensive lavatory of the fisher- 
folk. 

“Do you think people would 
come here for golf? Would it be a 
good thing?” he asked in the voice 
of one already convinced that to 
do nothing of the sort would be a 
much better thing 

In Gopalpur-on-Sea, most of 
the 4,000-odd population is made 
up of fishercastes who live, for the 
most part invisibly, in large 
hutments on the edges of town. 

They ride out to sea in graceful, 
sickle-shaped sailing rafts, and 
everyone turns out to see them 
come home bearing great bundles 
of fish, including some spectacu¬ 
lar-looking species. 

One afternoon a lorry drove out 
to a creek near the beach, and a 
tubby fish-merchant got out to 
speak with a group of fishermen 
who had gathered around a shape 
on the sand. A 30ft saw-fish had 
been caught and sold, I was 
assured, for the unbelievable sum 
of 3,800 rupees — nearly £150. 
Radiant faces and shouts of 
laughter showed that this was a 
gift from the gods, half-expected 
and half-feared, contracted-for 
with prayers and sacrifice: When 
the lorry drove away in the dusk, 
all that was left in a sea of 
footprints was the great fish’s 
mask — minus the astonishing 

upper jaw — and the fins and guts 
to be squabbled over by the pigs 
and dogs. 1 was left wondering 
what use the creature could pos¬ 
sibly make of that unlikely clay¬ 
more of a snout, and what of the 
even more unlikely letter-box 
mouth, with its mosaic rollers of 
teeth. 

When the men ride in through 
the surf barrier and unload their 

fish, the waiting wives often take 
over the business of chaffering 
with the merchants who come to 
buy up the catches. This might be 
because the fishermen are dad 
only in loindolhs and caps, and 
their wives, saried and bejewelled, 
do not appear at so much of a 
disadvantage beside the western- 
style clothes and gold wrist- 
watches of the buyers. Children 
are everywhere in the throng, 
snatching up the tiny and the 
unconsidered types of fish, folding 
them into their loincloths. 

These fisherfolk, dark, slender, 
barefoot, the men and children 
often going nearly naked, live in 
another age, another dimension 
almost, compared to that repre¬ 
sented by The Homestead, The 
Nook, Blue Haven, West Ridge 
and Hotel Brighton. These people 
could have stepped straight from 
the carved ledges of the great 
temple at Konarak. They remind 
us what a lot of Johnny (or Boris)- 
come-lalelys we really are. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

• Government of India Tourist Of¬ 
fice, 7 Cork Street, London W1X 
2AB (01-437 3677/6). 

***** AlTC 

Tkpas & Sevillanas 
m Old Madrid 
FERBOTT PtnmPS 

For a frrr ccpy oi ibts encant 
ad bewuMy fthko *bS*y on 

Macfnd, ■cgedurndiiKir 
Iwdait on mtkvidvi. inctn&vr 

botidap to ihoi colowfal niy: 
write to 

Tine Off 
■ -Chester dose, 

London 5WL\ 780 

* A9TA 5S374 

INDIA 
TRANS INDUS offers the 
best collection of holidays 

covering all regions of 
India tor Group as well as 

Independent Travel. 

Ring for our 36 page fuB- 
colour brochure 

01-566 2729(24 lira) 

TRANS INDUS LTD 
Yaontn Hoe**. 
11 The PwnnaH, 
Pooh Lane, EaU*o. 
LONDON WS 4NS Itl 

*5293 
Fruits off their labours: small fry from a big ocean at Gopali 

Nougat Temple 

THAILAND £449 
14 mghli i Sun Hotel m RMTiQW depart Gittmdt 28 February 

Holidays are like chocolates - the favourites 
go first. So for the 'Far And Away' holiday you 

intssun 
FA R ant) AWAY 

BETTER HOLIDAYS • BRILLIANT PRICES 

CARIBBEAN 

EATESAVER CRUISES 

16 DAYS 1 ROM £995 

Enjoy the Caribbean at its best and indulge in 
a spectacular Cunard cruise. Fly direct to San 
Juan from London Gatwick on Cunard’s 
exclusive wide bodied jet to join Cunard 
Countess. Depart on 3, 10, 17 or 24 March and 
visit fabulous ports of call such as Barbados, St 
Maarten. Guadeloupe and St Lucia. In fact you 
wifi see 11 islands in all on this splendid 16 day 
holiday from only £995. All prices are inclusive 
°f return flights from London Gatwick. your 
roeals and on board entertainment. 

For immediate information 
phone Cunard on 01-491 3950 or 

c^?Jv see vour travel agent or write to 
•' us at 50A Pall Mall, London 

SW1Y5LS. 

, CUNARD 
/ COUNTESS 

54 Years of Travel Experience 
Over 100 Worldwide Travel Guides 

Fodors90 

‘Fodor’s has been a good companion 
jon my travels around Whicker’s Worlc 

during the past 30 years. Now these 
friendly guides are even better!f 

ALAN WHICKER 

Up-to-date information on where to stay, 

where to go and what to do, plus: 

★ 

New computer-generated maps locating 

ail the top attractions, hotels, restaurants 

and shops ■ - l ' 

Fodofs Choice - favourite museums,' : 

festivals, cafes and beaches ; 

A new star-rating system for hotels and 

restaurants with reviews by major food 

critics around the world 

★ 
A 10-poge traveller's menu and phrase 

guide in all major foreign guides 

Available from brandies of . - 

VJH SmiA, John Menzrei and all good bookshops 

fodor 4 Trove! Guides , 
20 Vauihali Bridge Road/London SWlV 25A. 

CAUFORN 
* 

A small pric© 

FROM 

'i 
* See pages 62 & 123 

in our brodwre. 

HYING FROM NORTH & SOUTH 
Only Airtours brings you the splendour of 

Waikiki, Kauai and Mauii, plus the bright 

lights and clamour of Las Vegas, Hollywood 

and Los Angeles at prices much smaller than 

you'd expect. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL ABTA TRAVEL AGENT NOW OR TELEPHONE: 0706 260000 

AIRTOURS 
FROM MANCHESTER - LONDON STANSTED 

ATOL 1179 AIRTOURS PLC AETA 47064 

★ 
4S 

* 



HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

Trailf i nders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire-Worldwide. 
SOM£ CURRENT BEST BUYS 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 

BAN3COK 
HONGKONG 
SMGAPORE 
BAU 
TOKYO 
DELHI/BOMBAY 
MAURmuS 

a/w rm 
£429 £730 

£428 £469 
£468 £775 

£255 £480 

£273 £546 

£260 £506 

£308 £623 
£341 £627 

£243 £397 
£462 £638 

KATHMANDU 
BSJR4G 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JffBURG 
LIMA 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

of* rm 

£305 £495 

£392 £692 
£176 £260 

£253 £422 

£285 £539 

£280 £539 
£175 £289 

£145 £198 
£170 £205 

£99 

AROUND THE WORLD 

London - Delhi - BangtaJc 

Sydney-Fiji-Honolulu 

—Vancouver - London 

£895 

London-Bangkok - 

Singapore - Rjrfh— 
Sydney-Tahih 

- Los Angeles - London 
£973 

Longhaul Flights 07 938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 

First and Business Class 01 9383444 
Open: Monday- Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRAiLHNDERS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL1458 !ATA ABTA 69701 

Bute. Rr-Dnve and 
Haffls roMrantos wfra 
aon'i wtal to ts one at I 
IhJcmrt. Stiecw 
resorts, hotels and i 
hoftays Wared to C 
your needs. Wfc’re \ 
ftooble - mg us ' 
now on 

8737 221323 (24 ka) 
153 Ctutb SM. 
noBaB.Stsay.m2QM 

% Holidays lor travellers 
# with individual taste 

_i Seadinia \ 

f Costa T NsappmauJ^fe^ffiP 
1<W Soli Riviera 

ATOL 1835 ABTA 12173 WTO 

I HONG KONG BANGKOK 

SINGAPORE 

I RETURN from 

(0420)88724 (24 hours) 

SELF-CATERING 

AND TENTS 
IN FRANCE. 
For the finest family camping 

holiday call Keycamp. We have supert) 

quality tents and luxurious mottle 

homeslnsi specially selected campsites 

throughout Franceand Spala And with 

all Keycamp holidays, children can go 

freei For a brochure call, 24 hours a day, 

<011 6ei 7334, write or visit 

your 

local 

travel 

agent 

KiWunwnaBi 
wmn*inoinftCw«urafcC«ti 

OUDOOMK Horn R> rnwru- 

rasas) eoew 

SELF-CaTEWN0 
GREECE 

nou) 2 Prtvw mmtm*™* 
a)rat 44. Poo*. 
tMMenetad.FWeiClJfllw1’ 
PbcM (0203) 61WT1 (two. 
W/endB) 

SELF-CATERING VSjl 

TVISOU 29**SB3 or 

ftS&AVAMUV ndmUM 
ntUMiMHe.3neBieHeHd* 
emnataadiS(Wr.int 
able bb March. April 21W-JuM 
MOV Jane 30Bi - 
Set*, santt to tad OaoteTM 
<0909) 63788- 

LUXURY VILLAS 
aa 

Tailor-nude Journeys 
in India and Nepal 

for the Independent 
traveller 

For our brochure can 
01*9303803 (24hrs) 

CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS Irom £908 
inclusive of all meals. 
dnnKs, watBr sports, 
entertainment. Vi day 

boat trip etc. 

AnVUVtMOE DUC. U.T.C 
01-848 4*62 or (0753) 21760. 
(Near Heathrow). ABCs M9M. 

MMZMOLY CMW tana vrerW- 
wide Jupiter 01-036 2711 
Vha/Access/Amex/Dtoera 

3HEAP FUohts WorWwMe. 
Haymarint Tvi. 01-930 1366. 

Some discounted schedule 
Sights when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
■geodes may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for independent mvd 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they bae taken aD 

precantioia before entering 
into travel arrangements. 

When booking Air Oarer 
besed travel you are strongly 

advised to ttf***" the nsme Md 
ATOL munber of the Tow 

Opemor with whom yoo wfll 
contracted. You should ensure 
dal tbe eonfinnaiioii advice 

carries this inlormanon. If you 
have any doubts check with the 

ATOL Section of the Cxvi] 
Aruban Authority an 

01-8325620. 

UtUlfiaMOM. Tel: Ol 880 5727 
ABTA A4619. 1ATA. Accoi/ 
vwa/Amrx 

MU/n.TS Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. PanwoeiO/ 
Cmkermu Travel Lid. 734 
2563 ABTA 52980 ATOL 1438 

Real holidays in Spain! 
Discover the unspoiled beaches of Costa de 

la Laz. Enjoy Castles, Palaces, 
Pandoras, villas with pooL 

The 24 hr Brochure HotHne 

M^°f 01718 5916 J& 
opotii sh^cofnwdUdAiasaii xtoliim 

ter/BOanom Border. Larne 
saw In own groauk. den 
VflkmL m—ntWranl country- 
ltd*. any, a. From £200> 
£400pw. Par fcndwt W 
<06693 00753 or 60383. 

I fft-vm 
I C+X) 
I | 

MANDEER HOLS LTD 
EASTER MAY OCT HALF TERM 

CATALAN Spain 
• Quality Villas & Apts. 
• Exceptional Value 
• Unspoilt Villages 
• Good Beaches 
• Drive or Ry - 
Spanish Harbour Hofidap 

027532 3759 or 0225 335853 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

TAKE TURK off to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
nila. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester Close London SWI. Ol- 
235 8070. ABTA 68374 

Featured ‘Homes and 
Gardens' December 89 ‘St 
Antonin - Noble - Val otters 

French character at its beef. 
Superb Southern French 

nospitaDty at Hotel VtoBetie 
Due- Excellent ctasns. 

luxury bedrooms, 
reasonable prices. 

Csfl Martel DIB 83 63 68 2100 

■MMDOI Fun rarvse ot pctvmg 
luxury staffed vnias available 
an year round. 0608 718832. 

HUM CAveyrooX Oomlortaote 
cainmei vtuae* kom in old 
cnadaL Qud lan-rnmur ter- 

DORDOGNE 
Large comfortable 

cottage, sleeps 6,8 
kilometres south of 

river, in much sought 
after area. Rural, 

peaceful, easy access to 

places of interest 

Tel (0732) 846284 

. SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

A TASTE 
OF 

TUSCANY. 
Umbria. Argent*™ 

short let 01-393 

ALOMVE vrnammn •-area, 
owners luxury vWa 3 lam 
mdroons. aD hffmnuuu 
anstdie. «»«*-OOOL. *a*-ot Pri¬ 
vate (emits court, maid 
per week .From £»Opcrw*ek. 
Tei >04024) 71626 Wdap 
and weekends. . - 

'mrnm 

VACANZE 
IN ITALIA 

movCMCC. 40 mins inland or St- 
Trotmz. Ur 4 bed vtna wlUi 
pool to 2 acres land. £360 la 
880 pw. Tek OX 994 Z721. 

e m 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

The best way to see a country 
is on foot” 

3 TUSCANY. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 
||1 Etruscan Volterra via San Gimignano, with its famous towers, 
■% to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-top 
g towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845. 

Similar trips in France. Spain, Portugal, Turkey & India. 

Brochure from NTA winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Group (T), 
travel GROUP 1-3 George St, Oxford 0X1 2AZ 

0865 - 251195 
Retail agents for A TOL holder 

WALKING EXPLORER & 
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 

FOB THOSE WITH TBE STOUT OF ADVEHTME 
Maw you mar thought of enmng the Ms on a 
Fdueea u- ws Ouamngo Dsn ki s dugoul? Waking 
m inca Trai u Mam naw or ns Haute Routs 
■■nsa Mont Banc? Spoong ieop*d» m Kenya or 
gorBasm Rwanda? Exploring monasteries in LadaMi 

or temp** m Tuosno? 

M these wd many more ere srettas in fr* Exooux 
programme - over 150 ctetural roun. ssfartt. naka. 
sdremws*mdi csrsWy osnraiM lor eraao raojpt 
ol nvaSsrft. Ohs us s cafl m Kt in Dvrie you on via 

noSOByotautsSmei 

EXODUS 
6n.n 9«B HU. VBBISV12KI11-673 BM (21 BQ 

GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB 
Golf and tennis fao&farys in 

huusy dctaiched vinss with 

An exciting choice of over 90 different tours, 
treks, safaris & expeditions in more than 50 
countries around the world. Seatreks & 
Sai[treks, Guttural & Adventure Touring, Day 
Walks, Rambles, Viliage-to-Village Hiking, Msqor 
Treks, WDdllfe & Natural History, Wilderness 
Experience & Deserts, Raft & River Journeys. 
The kind of adventure travel most people only 
dream about 
All in Explore's superb 55-page colour brochure, packed with 
maps, photos ano detailed ntnerenes. 2 to A weeks in 

Europe, Africa, the Near East, 
Asia and the Americas. Small 

'» groups, expertly led. Contact 
Explore Worldwide (SAT). 

1 Frederick Sb Aldershot, Hants 
Gim.UO. 7F 0252 3441S1 (24lus). 

-ffwm 
k . ?v- 

.iL 

3642 (24 hra). ATTO ATOL 
ABTA 1.60170 

OOtflHQ IN fUNCX. Self drive 
peemw. Frt* SW. Haul and 
Mtf caMrtnO- FAIRWAY OOLF 
HOLS. 0708 32276 bTOCbura. 

WINTER SPORTS 

TWICKERS 
WORLD? 

NATURALLY! 
Our 1990/91 brochure 
of wildlife wilderness 

and cultural journeys is 
now available. Contact 
us now for your copy. 
Speak to us later about 

your requirements. 

Tvv k • k i. k s W() r li > 
1? CHL'RCH 51 TWICKENHAM 

BROCHURE 
REQUESTS 
0I-S92 7851 

01-891 0161 

Wa 60340’ jp* 

■JOURNEY » 
UCTIN 

■amenjca(^1 

* We jperialise. exriisirely. D ■ Small Kroup escorted tourK _ 
lodhidual bespoke itxn- re| 
rraries and for independ- R IeMtrretlenarangeaf _ 
kw-cosi riiriu optioisi iful M 
s second to none. ^ I Please ask for brochum. _ 

16 DMoiMim Rd. U^nlnn W H 
FlQhlsi'l TiTawe B 

m Toots01 747(tjIs 

V Fi LLS Rii'PEH @) ;«• • 

FRBKH HOMSTATt Itnvuns 
It old wtoi (nanny nmoles to 
improve French, enjoy DMir 
ntestyte. cooUra & conversa¬ 
nce. Abo wyv ft 
Itotffeparty cmira. feoureo 
reastoe noudays. nuesotve 
French home (union & scnool 
yonpt- uj. En FenBe Over- 
sens m. The OM stables. 
Arundel. BN 18 9BO. (09033 
883266. 

JAMAICA. Oracsbesa. WylBc 
vffia overtoolairiJ aquamarine 
sea. Sleeps 6. Mato. cook, aeco- 
rtly, From £600 pw. For hit*, 
ctrare Tel: 021 3S9 1028 
iC«y)/021 329 xi72-(Eves>. 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

raoVBNCC Charming sunny cof- 
W to one of me kwettest or 
vmaoes- PeauUluUy 
moderolMd. Sleeps 4 to6-Stun- 
ntog views. From £160 per 
week. Td <0321853 400. 

MTOVENCe Catenae Luxurious 
llT1-., ____ _. • apt to com-erted I60i Colive 

“»»*■** W wlSi » mllL A chamung toll village. 
meepi 4. private poor, river side 

SST- iS.'Si uarden. aiAUaMe April on- 
£23° pwS. Tel 102367) 68X38 wante. From £223ffw. TeL 

<06753 30267. 

FROVtNCL ai Easter. A sonny 
restored rarmnouse near lovely 
village in magical hi Us. sins 8. 
Log Ores - Central heating, x hr 
Nice. I hr St Tropez/SkUng re¬ 
sort Also available May. June. 
Sept- Tel: 062842679 or 3310. 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure HoUtee 

017412151 

■UMOAIJ Algarve. Hooae to heart 
of denghxful village, beauomr 
countryside, unspoilt W Ahv- 
vc. Momenis wane loveiybreca. 
Sps up 10 8. 0929 480060. - 

DlfftAS Douredas: Algarve 3 bed. 
2 bath. pooL DflreeO' owned, 
superb (acUUIcs/lacaOoa. Ol- 

• 940 3408,__ 

HMTH POHTUCAL - Lovely 
farmhouse U> heart of portwme 
dtstrtd. Upper IMuro. Stan 
6/8. cool. dual, nutid service. 
Tel (0296) 748989. 

OWKM luxury via* vriO mao- 
ntflcani views. 4 twin bcdrocera 
<3H» 63. Large pool t/cowt. 
maid. Off coast quality & value 
but beaches . ooU etc only 20 
mins. TetOX-788 4796 

OMNOK VBJJX (steeps 4/2<a 
unspom comm village. Pool 
mau. gardens. Superb walks, 
bird*. Dowen. rtdtng. oolf. emp¬ 
ty baecbesi Tsfc <08323 272*98. 

SELF-CATERING 

SPAIN 

IBIZA 
TO LET FOR 

AUGUST 
Super dehoe private 

house, bsije pool steeps 
10. speed boat, car and 
maid service included. 

£2,000 pw. 

Tel (02232) 77503. 

Ijmtlah farmhouse In 2S acres 
toe. woods. CarefnQy renovated 
wtm aD mod com. a hams, sms 
8/10. EaceOern centre dor re- 
gnu. Car available. £300/660 
pw. Tel: (0260) 272472. 

CANNES/Theoolc/ sy Mer. Pte. 
Vite Acc.«. Next 8/8001. Over- 
looking Med. From £276/620 
P.w. TeL- 898 3831. 

CANNES/Modems, la* am- 3 
twin b/rms- 2 bth. sips 6. ige 
S/F bale. Sat-TV. Golf. From 
CMS pw. 01-441 1121/9386. 

S. FRANCK Nr. Perpignan, 
beaches. Farmhouse, sleeps & 2 
bathrooms. £300X400 pw 
June-Sept. TeL10435) 883366 

S.W. FRANCE, amid Gascon 
vineyards. Utter peace. Charm¬ 
ing. spacious 1BC farmhouse 
tastefully restored. Winchester 
(0962) 54100. 

ST. JEAN Can FierraL Sophisticat¬ 
ed vina. near port and bench. 
60ft drawing room. 3 beds. 3 
baihc. Spring. Summer toL Con¬ 
tact Mn Newland Ol 623 2411. 

SW FRANCE secluded MID In the 
Montavw Notre, steo 6.40 mins 
beach, centre Mtoervoln. Tel 
OlO 33 679 72410 

mNNKA. VHIa Carlos. Owner's 
lux apt- Roof fee. OTXo MaDon 
Harbor, nan hoi riL 8Ips 2 £80- 
£160pw. <0242673 2686. 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY A MADEIRA 

LAS AMERICAS 
kix 1 twd/stwSo opts in 
presttgous Rarque San 
liago 3 complex, pools, 

restaurants, adjacent 
booch/ Supermarkets. 

Sips 4. 

From £120 per weak. 
Tci 021-5411291 

maun i» Americas. 2 bed 
apL Quiet anas, lovely view, 
alpa 6. Fra £140. (0936)88201 

DORDOONE /Oaroone vmage 
tvnne and apartment available, 
mow dates. Tri 04022 28630. 

DOKOOtntE Juranhac la a awda. 
CUe/farmhouse, own grounds, 
lovrty views, sleeps 6. AH ame- 
atoes. From £2O0pw. Tel 
(0689) 26923. 

IKNNE. Luxury holiday villa of 
chans, elegance and comfort 
3« in the heart of the Poitou 
countryside, sooth of Tours. 
Wtuun easy reach of the beaidl- 
ftal Loire Valley with Its famous 
Chateaux ana deUghtrui vise- 
yards, mittway Between Paris 
and Bordmuse. The house, set in 
4 acres of grounds, sleeps 15 to 
16. and boasts a large heated 
pool, tennis, and boufe courts., 
Sacua and rtshuw Mas. it la 
ftoiy equipped and laatefUlty 
but practically furnisned - ideal 
for families. 2 bedroom-studio 
can be separated off if required. 
For further details and Informa¬ 
tion on avaiiabuiiy etc. Contact 
Stuart Donaldson. 35A High 
areeL Pottos Bar. Hens. EN6 6AJ. Tri. (0707) 86644 
<24Bourau Fax. (0707) 60669. 

PORTOFINO 
ITALY 

Boodbl viUs in 2 aero. 
Wooded Jttbgt Close; to aU 
bOM. OotooUng Golf of 

Paadue. 6 Bedroom ante plus l 
, Bedroom, toy l manom 
dramm rauo. dmire t«an oe. 

Maffor company or family 
aectasg *an«y sod radwivay. 

LlflOOpiu. 

Tek 01-727-4143. 

Supwb himy to Bondintt 
with panoramic viaw&over tbe 

pay of Pafon-Comprises 
5 Bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

Sttkiateig pool, lanoia eoort. 
Garago, uWy room. Fi£y 
equipped kttchan. linen 

soppfiadL Ctetrtf fwating and 
Cfoenere available. Price 
quoted on apfdteaton. 

Phona Linda Sparks for 

detail on {0202} 732233 
(before 5pm) 

V .rTvv i.i.'jpj" 
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VILLA HOLIDAYS 

NN MIAS. Private hneury visa 
with own pool & axottc gdns. 
Gtarious sandy beaches. 3 
bdrms. 2 bthrms. 0903 866488. 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

mMtrMwmmm 

TAILOR-MADE 

SKI HOLIDAYS 

•V to 

EUROPE & USA 
Tel: 01-785 7771 

IMfe still have availability in resorts 

with excellentsnovc Courmayenr 
San Vlgilto and Serre Chevalier 

have nearly all their tubs and lifts open. 

Prices from £99 chalet party 
£99 self catering 

Telephone: 01785 3131 

ELADON LIMES TRAVEL LTD 

* # FRIENDLY PEOPLE * # 

* # FRIENDLY PRICES * * 

Whatever you have heard.... 
THERE IS GOOD SKIING IN MANY RESORTS 

Chalet Party Bargains 
3rd& 10th Febuary from £199 uom Gaiwick 

Telephone: 0225 444516 

1 Mnont LnnsQPnTi 
WtstwiY Trawl Ljd 
Lansowm Satfi l 

La cottiNElGE 
estARRIVEE!! 

Super chaWs 
in tbe 

Chamonix Vafay 

CaHOotOadgaSk! 

0836 3174S9 (Sat) 

ALPE OfWEZ Has 203 snow an- 
China A anew has fallen. Call 
SU Peak 0428792272 

S K I 
HOLIDAY, 

:\V-S ADvET -v: : 

Ring our office on 01-9381851 for details of the 
latest discounts on January and February ski 
.holidays. Savings of £50 or more are avail¬ 

able to most resorts for Ute bookings. 

One week holiday prices from £239 to include 
flight. Chalet or Clubhotel accommodation, first 
rate food with complimentary wine, and free 
ski guiding. 

VAL D’ISERE. MERIBEL, VERBIER, ZERMATT, 

COURMAYEUR, KITZBUHEL. ST. ANTON. 
Daily update on snow conditions from all our resorts. 

Mark Warner 
For booting details call 

01-9381851 now maos 
wnuumns 

® 031-2251457 i&A 

'mmmM ri'T— 

Swiss Ann. Depart any day for 
aw duranon. by ate or orif 
drive. FrcMom HoUdaya Ol 
741 4686 (ATOL 432L 

<p»f**»* 

3153 

—BEWE - French Ate. Ftonny MORE WOW nas antvm tp Si 
apanmeiiL Acre d/8, Aboao- Amonii Ouii,i a apra avail lor i maiTr uun mwiu., nm , 
laCcut studio very dote to lifts. ne» wrefc. PteSTSi 
T«i (082) 6322924. °1-700 

party in chaM for 22. xi-is 
Feb. CbA peter Qt-223 2840. 

L)ep. TT 2/6.43 Cadogan Street London SW3 2PR. 

CRUISING & SAILING 
&TiLi!2a> 

UreWNAN cottage, sips S. bvauo- 
Jjdvtews. fttcndtyvUUge Fm 
CbOpp pw. Tel <0272) 237231. 

UiWUA/TWCANY- Near Corto. 
25-_S“84 to hills, sleeps 4. 
£17Spw. July (6 Scot £2SODW 
T(U Ot-789 33367^ —wpw. 

E2U2?1-*5— «ww. 

laTgtfVijrTT: 
[TTT3 

*4 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DCI AY ExpiorctbeYugosiavan 

I'LLrtA coast and blmdswitb the 

IT^C A Choose 6o«n 

■ ■ ** FfatiBa Soffing, Bueboto 

YUGOTOURS^i- 

SAILING •c"!»--y.(«< 
HOLIDAY Fly tore 13 UR suporo. 
nVu/LIL/MI. FORCounuBnocHUse, 

a/SsP Rwctm)W07!a 

(Quote ret t m i ) Or 

Hwwiisa {«)W3080FMiDeTAiLl 

Sailing 

nuuTuutsuD un\aB« au.L» 

wmi 
IJ 

aM*teatehJteinta3ttwi 

coKur trocar* 

sassrsKs*-* 
tomtKMt 

-/ MUSICALE 
ra holidays 

•hi: ;-3r-r 

•.'L'-CJL* w:;-ir.-:;l'- 
t>» <: 5»l-,;urv *v» 
HJC-rCff Hed; JOG 

ThebestriWSalSng.Scafr*. tZj 
Canoeng,Abs8*neeto. > ■ s 
■JnarurtDnB Eoupment > ^ 
■ Care & Safety ■ La* Prices 
■toaianoaata 

fUB-OQUSHEFWIU 

SfAraSEPOST.Casfle C*3 

fecortal Trawt-fum mai» iaat 

fe^HORSE RIDINff 

HOLIDAYS 

* faw Oam Craw- 
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The no snow 
activity show lliite yB.&/ 
When Johannes Bad- 

nitt persuaded four 
English gentlemen 
to pass the entire 
winter season at his 

Knlm Hotel in 1864, skiing had 
vet to reach St Moritz or even 
Switzerland. With probably the 
best snow in tte Alps this week, St 
Moritz was playing host to stunt 
skiers thrashing out the latest 
James Bond extravaganza. 

But elsewhere across the Alps, 
holidaymakers might jnst as well 
have been translated back to 
Badrntfs time, pondering the 

of winter life in the 
mountains without skiing. 

Wife yesterday’s sudden swirl 
of snow, skiers are once again 
waxing their boards and looking 
out of their chalet windows at 
white instead of brown. But in 
fart this snow storm was more 
wind and finy than heavy dump. 
Another week of sunny skies, as 
forecast, could put conditions 
right back where they have been 
for fee past two months. So be 
prepared to try some low-snow 
alternatives. Even, ace skiers such 
as former British downhOler 
ifftiwH Bartebkirsm enjoy them¬ 
selves in minimal snow con¬ 
ditions. Just bade from six days in 
KitrhflheL Bartebki was otibeaL 

“Wehad a great holiday, ale and 
drank well, went for walks, did 
some shopping put on a little 
weight, just didn’t go up the 
mountain much. Bandrio rates 
rifting as a definite second to “just 
being in the mountains”. 

This winter echoes with that 
Wordsworthian sentiment In vul¬ 
gar terms, punters have been 
spending a kit of time sitting on 
terraces slopping tq> gjuhwein and 
waring at the distant peaks. A 
Verifier vintner reports unprece¬ 
dented inroads on his 80p per litre 
“chalet giri special” red. 
. But even a Sloane might be 
uplifted by the mountain graces, 
rckntJcss weeks of cloudless 
azure, windless does through 
winch fee sun beats down, scorch¬ 
ing the pines and sizzling the still 
coSdait, 

Even when the 

white powder is in 
short supply, 

skiers can still find 
exciting sports in 

the mountains, 
Doug Sager says 
At night the oars bom to bright, 

so low in the sky, aiyf the air is so 
cold and silent, you can see fee 
glacier caps miles away and bear 
the crevasses creak. 

Having lived two years in the 
Italian Dolomites, I find them the 
most inspiring of all peaks. Al¬ 

though lower (at axotmd 2,000- 
2,500m) than their Alpine count¬ 
erparts, fee Dolomites are jagged, 
steep and wonderfully hned in 
shades of pink. 

Starting from Bolzano and driv¬ 
ing towards the queen of Italian 
skiing, Cortina, you pa^s through a 
dozen small resorts. The Selva ski 
circus is best-known to the British. 
But off the beaten track are 
surprisingly large intermediate 
mountains such as the Kronplatz, 
near Brunico, where you can ski 
down to tiny Ladm-speaiting vil¬ 
lages, and where the food is fee 
best in the Alps. 

If eating is your pleasure, go to 
the most established resorts. 
Courchevel is highly rated by 
Michetin. Chamonix has Chez 
Valeria Verbid's Roland Pierroz 
at the Rosalp is rated one of the 
top chefs in Switzeriand. But for 
choice of superb restaurants, you 
cannot beat Zermatt and St 
Moritz. 

Grand old resorts, with grand 
old hotels, are also the brat 
complement to a good mountain 
view. Murren and the Eiger win 
the Disneyland award, followed 
closely by Zermatt and fee Matter- 
horn, Chamonix and Mont Blanc. 

St Moritz and fee Engartine 
valley are inspiring, the quiet cosy 
streets of old Andaman are 
charming, bat I love fee mon¬ 
strous states of Saas Fee: free¬ 
standing ice blocks almost as big 
as fee cotridors in the classic 
Hdtd du Glacier. 

Oddly, tourist directors, busy 
cooking fee books on their snow 
reports, seldom stop at fee maj¬ 
esty of fee mountains as a 
sufficient excuse for a holiday. A 
panoply of non-skiing attractions 
are trotted out to dress up the 
resort, devoid of its snowy mantle. 

Guide books attempt to assess 
resorts according to their 
amenability to non-driers; but 
skiers bereft of snow do not lode 

‘for fee same land of alternatives 
(swimming-pools, skating), gwiai 
as these options are, as do non- 
skiers. No one has yet got round to 
cataloguing resorts in terms of the 
high-risk, high-reward activities 
which attract riders in fee first 
place. 

These activities are: parapente, 
ice and rock climbing, mountain 
biking and alternative forms of 
skiing like randonnfee and tele¬ 
mark. They are most in evidence 
at resorts on fee leading edge of 
skiing: St Anton, Val dTsfire, 
Chamonix and Verbier; but also 
burgeoning at resorts which offer 
more accessible skiing: Zermatt, 
Mfcribel, Courchevel, Cortina and 
KitzbuheL 

Having finked these alternatives 
to conventional skiing wife per- 
haps the younger and fitter end of 
the market, I should emphasize 
feat you don’t have to be an 
extreme rider like Jean Marc 
Boivin (who flew off Everest) to 
take up parapente. - 

If you are really into passive air 
sprats, tty hang gliding or 
parapente as a passenger. Better 
yet, book a sightseeing flight over 
the Alps or watch the international 
balloon show now on at Chateau 
<TOex near Gstaad. 

Parapente is the fastest growing 
sport in Europe (as described on 
these travel pages last week). A 
cross between a hang glider and a 

. .'U-tf*■■■* 
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BaDomiV eye view: driflfag throng the dear Alpine an-above St Gflgen in AnstrigfWonld-be skiers can stmcqjoy the thim of the mountains 

parachute, the parapente is easfly 
folded into a rucksack and quickly 
unfurled for flights of thousands of 
vertical metres. Schools, including 
fee Centre Parapente in Verbier, 
will have you soaring seriously in 
a week. 

Chamonix was probably the 
only place last week where you 
could scale s&acs and explore ice 
caves at 3,000-phis metres in fee 
morning, and squirm up sun- 
warmed rock in the afternoon. 
The Compagnie des Guides in 
Chamonix is offering lessons in 
both options. 

Like parapente, mountain bik¬ 
ing exists in Britain tra But fee 
Alpine versions of both these 
Sports have rafrfad <tim«*ginng. 
Forget the muddy, damp, uphill- 
slog image of rrM>tnitabi biking in 

Britain. Almost every resort in the 
Alps is equipped to carry your 
hired 21-speed knobbly to fee top 
of the Itill on the ski lifts. 

Sunny days and cold nights for 
the past two months have meant 
ultra-pleasant riding for those 
inclined to a gentle pace, and safe, 
frozen dry roads (in most places) 
for the downhill demons. 

Descents of 1,000 vertical me¬ 
tres on twisting mountain roads 
are possible in too many resorts to 
mention. The sensation of flowing 
wife the curves and riding fee 
terrain is sure to satisfy fee 
otherwise frustrated downhiller. 

Even when there is no skiing, 
there is doing. Up above the 
highest lifts, from 3,000 to 4,000 
metres, ferae is snow, even pow¬ 
der snow. 

I skied powder last week, admit¬ 
tedly only a dozen turns, after 
slapping on the sealskins and 
hiking out of Verbier to 
RosaManche, along the Haute 
Route trail from Chamonix to 
Zermatt. Mountain guides at any 
of fee higher resorts will be happy 
to introduce you to this sweaty 
way to beat the crowds. 

Skiers interested in fee history 
of the sport should take a lesson in 
fee 19th-century telemark tech¬ 
nique to expand their whole 
notion of skiing. Flat glacier areas 
(offering the brat snow at most 
resorts) may be boring on “fat 
boards”. But tty fee kneeling 
telemark turn on narrow skis, 
where your bed is not fixed to fee 
rid. and you’ll find yourself 
relearning the basics, wife tremen¬ 

dous benefit to control over 
conventional skis. 

Tbe number of resorts with 
indoor swimming, tennis and 
sauna is too great to consider. But 
I would say that no amount of 
seaweed wrapping (Kerylos In¬ 
stitute. Chamonix) or shopping is 
going to satisfy a serious rider. 

Maria Walliser, the Swiss down¬ 
hill darting, was taken aback by 
the whole idea of non-riding 
alternatives. “But I am skiing! 
Even if there is no snow, I can 
always find somewhere to ski," 
she quavered over the phone from 
Santa Caterina in Italy. 

Don’t look for Maria in die 
swimming-pool: “It’s too relaxing, 
not good for my reactions." She’ll 
be out there, “running in the 
forest”. 

UK holidays! wl ROMANTIC BREAKS 

EAST ANGELA 

MOflFOU IS SPECIAL 
M and so are wal Enjoy a 
long or short break fn our 

choice range of self- 
catering or B&B 

accommodation. Extras 
indude bike hire and cycle 

totes, picnic hampers, 
activity days. We are 

Norton Country Cousins. 
Tet (0682)650286 

a 
SCOTLAND 

KILFINAN HOTEL 
Ritfman Near Tighnabrnaich Argyll PA21 2AP Teb 070 082 201 

pgiwffifr. tocaL Scottish beet lamb and dairy produce, salmon and seafood from the 
Kyles of Bute and Loch Fyne, with wild duck, pheasant and venison from Kflfinan form 
the for a variety of memorable meals. Luxury accommodation in ragged highland 
scenery and aQ this within two hours scenic drive from Glasgow. Open all year. A warm 

welcome awaits you. 

For details amt brochure ring KHfxnan (070082) 201. 
Gome and let ns ipod yon! 

AA** pius Rosette A J3TA Commended 

■7. :,V V 

Resort round-up Yesterday’s tempest • ZERMATT 
brought more storm Snowing, 15cm new snow in 
than snow to most village. All lifts open. 

DEVON 

MM <V WML (R«n £190 
Aart m. orsa ssssta 

DORSET, HANTS, 
4L0.W. 

•comm HMMHJUH19 - Vary 
ramrarttbie nouscs a cob. 12 
■ula tram puttie road la tt«u- 
BTuI LOCMW BNttap. FWUnff. 
mtUnt. wMssrfN. canoAC. 
Mu walking Me. 01-3*2 7657. 

TAKODtT - Lodi FlM. ttetur- 
ttoue taea rid* cottage. Steeps 
9. Superb sailing Qming sad 
golfing aran. TM (0SQCO BI282. 

SUSSEX 

IXCUIBWHflMg accomim 1 
4-11 Aug "90 In larga 

eaunm’ wt mew, Wm 9u»ct- 
Beautinrity mmiiitM.' 2 dm 
now rieeps ■**- lounge cun 
Uicficn. conservatory, garden. 
Healed pool. CrMiMt. aowte. 
lama, reatauraot on MM. 
£1.800. Reply to BOX COB 

SPOIL HER 
WITH A SPECIAL 

VALENTINES BREAK 
At our houy Comny House 
Hotel nasflmg mil acres of 

gardens and woodland. C7A50 
par parson. DUAB mduri-e. 

plus (fee Sunaa jr UMh-tor The 
Weekend. Or £34.50 par pereon. 

per tier. DMB betuive** 
Midweek <2 nlgms or moral. 

SoamifuJ enstAe bedrooms w«i 
colour TV. videa talepiione and 
teameker. Fabulous ft»0(aiso 

vegetarian). Log Brea. Pets 
wricome. Also sannoed Cottage 

SUKKL AA—flAC. ETB 4 
Crowns, Derek JoWnsen. 

Egon Roney. Asfitey Couwnxy 
Reoommendod 

FENHAVBI COUNTRY HOUSE 
Putfaun. Nr Bhtahnl. H. Da*ao 

TB. (02375)388 or 711 

Are you looking for peace and comfort? 
Try 

eJrtsco 
20 minutes by Helicopter from Penzance 

JHn 

JsfandJfoteC 
V/hte or telephone for or Brochure. Tariff and 

Travel details to plan a Spring or Summer 
Break on this (ov*iy island. 

John and Wendy Pyatf, The {stand HoMML 
Tresco, bias of SoBy. Cornwall TR24 ora 

TelnphOM (S72B) 22883 

PERMANENT OR 
SHORTTERM 

HOME OFFERED 
*absaa*f Q»noy Usrriton 

gyW. fi, il 1 r|» 

MIDLANDS A WORCS 

LONDON 

VALENTINE 
WEEKEND £219 
Four days In Big beautiful 
romantic coy ol Borence, 
Leave Sunday evetang! 
SackTTsjrsdayaftemoort 
THOBl 
* Breakfast & evening meals 
nctudea 

* Al rooms witli private fadWes. 
* Return Gatwck Wgnis. 
* Rrvatt cogcn a Ftomncel 
* CampUmsataiY bottfe of 
Ctwnpagno on your arrivaB 

Teb Bracim HoDtae B8S8 321ZL 
UwHi A HaiyMm ABTA MSS7 

MAURITIUS & 
SEYCHELLES 

The most comprehensive 
programme from top deluxe 
hotels to our new affordable 

Sychefes Sflcwm. 

• Honeymoon ers 
• Weddings in paradise 

SUNSET 
Travel Hstiders 
01-622 546fi 

DJA ASIA 57022 

? SMUGGLERS ^ 
? 15fe CENTURY t 
? HOTEL <r 

Coma Bno, Corswali ^ 

? Tel: (0726) 843228 r 
T SperalraifffcrlKKJWWW*. 
X Tit adraCSC rfowsro ^ 
i Jncailj mmmphnc. Lord? — 

«iBalaa3a£ididyUicbttdick t- 
6neton*«ii«*u*s. » 

■7r.‘v TCvT 

Romantic breaks in Italy 
Weekends or weeks, honeymoons or second honeymoons... 

Indulge youraeif in Venice, Florence. Rome, 
C _ orSicily. ..you deserve it! FREE brochure 

JX 01-7412151 (24 hrs). 
The Magic of Italy (Dept J\ 

LoodtmWlSSPS. X' 

GLENEAGLES *** HOTEL 
TORQUAY 

Yonr oppcnuatyw ample 3*^ hin»iT«« only nUOpermgSaifarjat 
Thii «0I mdude enaite bedroom withbriconj, tv, tdcpaaoE. dmna: bed, 

trak&nimlni. 
Oeoe^itsitiaiaJrntbebestptltarnmfmr 

W»Dc ihmasb irt poandt to 
Ariftu- AncA taSAaagft Qwcjeri nuuaet tea tfacTan Crattt. 

The Hal ieenfoa (v yonr akort or lan| a? ink. 
Tilif* (Be03)»M37/2mni far I—  —n. 

ipcail. tbe food npaO «od or 
■rli amt omamdots. Frog CSS per 
peraon, anb Ae ctftffi of 
or locr-jacer. atth K1 tanfen ct 
bed. caar6aaa. dacmaed 
ux of lQttrii conns end iB thaw 
lade oom/b-tn, ton. dnWbnev 
bubfch.ctn. 

For toor perfea Hoocracoo-rfcrie 
phone w wni» U Aajrii VJ100 for 
ectKtUEC. 
ENMORE HOTEL 
Run, b> Dueoso 

TOAD HALL 
CllLOMPTON HOTEL 

A bsKj yoaU am frja An 
BarttM K=e fa bnr^m c 
plOBCt Qsricy zad etna tr a 
H—LjifinE-j.'iV 

neetaai = 1 easy hsach. 
\TRV special offeb- 

3 nStto £35 (»VAT| 
7 ofelm £65 (-VAT) 

■md end at FEB- 
TdepkaH lor deflate: 

TOAD HALL ESTER 
ROAD. C11L0MPT0N 

DEVON- 08M CT! 

SPECIAL 0CCASSI0MS 
la Caaibrii; 

CdartBBisywbw^mjH** abnhn luuy 8 our iriung 
CWrtf House Hotel, teetering 

•nmm* tieHnWiq 
&-tua hem ad firedto m 

Dee <Wy. ftJJS a dtWBfd MM 
MCbampWM- 

Frilp miBive pnes E1SG pp. So Dt 
suraofitniyiTwwttWlwenta 
siiMM n M senu bawqi ol 

Til* Sriway 

tout wrra, Torauav. 
• <Fari On THxmrrtnc ■* for ftril dttrite 

Yesterday’s tempest 
teought more storm 
than snow to most 

Alpine resorts, hr Chamonix, 
Verifier ami Val dTs&re, lifts 
were temporarily dosed due 
to high winds, and to give 
security personnel time to 
bomb potential avalanche 
paths. 

Hopes are high that this is 
the snow which will herald a 
return to “normal” resort 
operation. Further bands of 
snow bearing low pressure are 
said to be en route to tbe Alps 
from England, but Swiss 
forecasters also threaten inter¬ 
mittent clear skies and un¬ 
seasonably warm temper¬ 
atures. The amount of snow 
which has fallen so for is not. 
sufficient to make a base for 
bare or icy pistes. Skiers mil 
find their skis cutting right 
through to fee grass and rock 
below. 

Wife resorts looking white 
rather than brown, at least for 
tbe moment, be prepared to 
see fee end of promotional 
discounts offered last week in 
Chamonix (15 per cent), 
Verifier (20 per cent) and 
M6ribd (10 per cent). But 
don’t expect to find all of the 
pistes open. 

Here are the snow reports as 
of noon yesterday. 

Nordic 
snow 
Skiers are heading east this 
winter in greater numbers 
than usuaL The draw is not, in 
this case, glasnost, but good 
Scandinavian snow. Wife self- 
drive ski packages to Norway 
starting at £86 a week, it is not 

that fee 22-hour 

slopes is an increasingly popu¬ 
lar choice. Fred Olsen Lines 
sail weekly (091 257 9682). 

Race comfort 
A vast oak four-poster bed Is 
not an amenity boasted by 
many holiday cottages. An 
exception is fee Old Court 
House at Castle Combe hi 
Wiltshire, let by Marvflle 
Period Properties (01-736 
1536). It is one of several 
interesting houses in the area 
which conid provide a base for 
raring at Cheltenham or fee 
Bath Festival. Prices start at 
£300 a week. 

Spirit afloat 
Its owners coll il a /looting 
lodge, not a ship or a boat. 
Both its name, "Sepik Sprint" 
and its bus-afloat appearance 

• ZERMATT 
Snowing. 15cm new snow in 
village. All lifts open. 

• VERBIER 
Snowing, wind doses some 
sectors. 35cm new snow at 
2000m. 80cm on glacier. 

• ST MORITZ 
Snowing, most lifts open. 10cm 
new snow hi village. 

• CHAMONIX 
Raining in town, high winds 
dose most lifts. 25cm powder 
at 2000m. 

• VAL DISERE 
Snowing, windy. Only six 
pistes open, but 75cm powder 
on peaks. 

• MER1BEL 

open, 40cm new snow at top. 

• STANTON 

open, liem new snowlnrtinvn. 

• KLOSTERS 
Snowing hard, strong winds, 
10cm new snow in village. 60 
per cent pistes open. 

• KVTZBUHEL 
10cm new snow in vaHey, 
20cm on top. 70 per cent 
pistes open. 

• MURREN 
5cm new snow in town. All lifts 
dosed due to high winds. 

• CORTINA 
Little snow, 5cm In town. 

Dong Sager 

are dictated by its out-of-lhe- 
ordinary cruising grounds, the 
Sepik River and Chambri 
lakes of Papua New Guinea. 
Trans Niugini Tours is a 
specialist local tour operator. 
Information: 01-242 3131. 

Waterworks 
If a bit of demolition work, 
driving a dumper truck, felling 
trees or cooking for 20 are 

Canal Camp could offer fee 
perfect holiday. At £3 a night,, 
plus beer money, it will cer¬ 
tainly be an inexpensive 
choice. Canal Camps for 
groups of volunteer workers to 
restore waterways all over fee 
country arc run by fee Water¬ 
way Recovery Group. For 
dates and details write to John 
Glock, 47 Melfort Drive, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 
7XN (0525 382311). 

US buses 
The 1990 Greyhound Ameri- 
pass rates for travel on the 
US-wide network at long¬ 
distance bases are now avafl- 
abie. A seven-day pass costs 
£85,15 days £135, and 30 days 
£170. Information: 0342 
317317. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

11V i 1 e Cruises 
from £1,74 0. laffU 
Departure 21st Hatch. 15 dayi, inelud¬ 

ing 2 days in Cairo. Regular fortnightly 

departures. 0 

Rcconpaaied hy guest lecturers. “ 

For aere Information or SW\NEX = 
bookings call 61-8311515. HELLENIC = 
T7 lew Oxford Street, Loudon VC1A IPP. £ 

Kurtientraseeto 

CH-8030 Zflrtdi 

THE PLACE TO GO 
Your hotel in Zurich's most elegant area, 
surrounded by parks and woods. 

MaiueHous view over the lake and the 
mountains. Flats with first class note! sendee. AS 
Rooms and apartments with UtAaneUe. fridge.' 
balcony, radio, TV. Indoor swimmmg-pool. 
Sauna solanim. massage. 

Phone (TUMi/i/25t 33 60 Restaurants, snackbar, stopping area, hotel 
Tufas SIB 4S0 
Trifle* tt04J/l/251 0029 

transportaaons to Hie city. Gott-Tanntt-Curflng. 

Beat the rush 
for that free 

and. far-away feeling. 
The only Jams in icreey are tke one's you'll enjoy with your 

croissant in the morning. Or on your toast, if you prefer a full 

English breakfast of course. 

Jersev s a world away ht«m the daily drudge, yet passport bee 

and close to home in lots of ways. 

And anytime’s a good time to mate the treat — the Gulf 

Stream helps keep the climate pleasantly mild ail year round. 

There's so much to see and do... especially if you like 

spectacular scenery and good f*wd! 

The flying’s easy horn an airport near you, then rent a 

bargain jersey hire can Or come by ferry and bring your own. 

Escape to Jersey soon. Ash your agent for Jersey Breaks, 

it's packed with special offers from now to Easter, phone 

01-200 0200 (24 hrs personal service) or post the coupon below 

to Dept W19, Jersey Tourism, St Heiier, jersey Cl. 

Jersey 
Nearer to France, closer to home. 

Name — 

Address. 
PotrtocxLe 
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Landscape without figures 
Stephen Taylor escaped the crowds in the spectacular, 

unpeopled fjords and mountains of southern Norway It did not take long to leave 
the beaten trade in Telemark. 
Driving down a gravel path 
about 20 miles west of the 
resort of Vrftdal, we neared a 

rustic fellow carrying a hoe; at the 
approach of evident strangers, his 
eyes first narrowed warily, then, 
alighting on our foreign registra¬ 
tion plates, popped wide in 
astonishment 

That our B-reg Sierra, with two 
adults and two children, could 
produce so startled a reaction was 
most gratifying, but not, we later 
reflected, all that surprising. At the 
end of a week of motoring about 
Telemark — a southern province 
of Norway remarkable, even in 
this spectacular country, for its 
beauty - we had encountered just 
one other British car. 

This ease of escape from crowds 
is one of Norway's most attractive 
qualities. A country half as big 
again as Britain, it has less than a 
tenth of the population. So it is not 
simply that the scenery is every bit 
as magnificent as it is reputed to 
be, but that it can be enjoyed in 
absolute solitude: On finding' that 
one particularly idyllic picnic spot 
or vantage spot is already occu¬ 
pied, one simply walks or drives 
on for a few minutes before 
coming to another. 

It is also appealing to the self- 
contained visitor, the family con¬ 
tent with its own society or those 
of a solitary disposition. Norwe¬ 
gians, self-sufficient themselves, 
would die before intruding on a 
stranger. An American friend who 
has lived in Oslo and London 
says: “Compared with Norwe¬ 
gians, Britons are positively 
Mediterranean.** 

We carted our two-week holi¬ 
day at Vridal on the shores of 
Lake Nlsser, ] 35 miles south-west 
of Oslo and about four hours’ 
drive north of the feny port of 
Kristiansand. In Norwegian terms 
this is a resort, but here the word 
seems misleading, for VrSdaJ is a 
mainly-agricultural community of 
a few thousand souls which sup¬ 
ports two hotels and perhaps 100 
hytie. These self-catering log cab¬ 
ins — usually set among pine 
forests, often in stunning surr¬ 
oundings and thoughtfully equip¬ 
ped — are characteristic of 
Norway. The cost of eating and. 
drinking out are intimidating, 
among the highest in Europe, 
while self-catering (employing a 
combination of taking non-perish¬ 
ables with you and judicious 
buying locally) can make Norway 
a relatively reasonable destina¬ 
tion. Fish generally is a good buy 
while salmon, fresh or smoked, is 
of excellent quality and cheaper 
than in Britain. 

1 confess that there had been 
some debate within the family 
over whether we would find 

enough to keep ourselves ade¬ 
quately occupied. Our family holi¬ 
days have tended to be to 
countries notable for history or 
culture, and have been nothing if 
not virtuously active in tramps 
around museums, galleries and 
sites. We knew enough of Norway 
to be aware that there were few 
landmarks of this kind to be 
visited. The focus would un¬ 
doubtedly be on the great 
outdoors. 

If there is one inescapable 
feature of the country it is the 
amount of water everywhere. 
Whether driving along the coastal 
fiords, or inland, where it seems 
that another lake is always around 
the next bend, one is never far 
from the vast expanses of opal and 
turquoise that typify Scandina¬ 
vian scenery. There is. as a 
consequence, a conspicuous tra¬ 
dition of small-craft boating, and 

one of the greatest pleasures we 
found was simply messing about 
in boats. 

This consisted of hiring a 
rowing boat (about £6 a day) or a 
motorboat (about £20 a day), 
packing a picnic basket and a 
couple of fishing rods and setting 
out, literally into the blue. Sooner 
or later a shady inlet would be 
found for lunch, and the boat 
moored and unpacked. Quite 
often this would be in a spot of 
great natural beauty, without 
another person in sight, the total 
stillness adding to a sense of 
serenity. 

One evening, Tom and Mette 
Stenklev, the hospitable couple 
who run the tourist information 
centre in Vr&dal, took us in their 
boat to a creek at a far corner of 
the Jake to look for beavers. Night 
was felling as Tom pointed out 
two large piles of logs at the 
water's edge indicating nests. The 
sky was clear, and the late evening 
air cool enough for hoi chocolate 
to be welcome as we waited. 
Finally, the dark shape of a 
beaver, surprisingly large, emer¬ 
ged from a bank and swamswiftiy 
across our bow before diving 

to the concealed nest entrance. 
The range of wildlife came as a 

surprise, particularly when, out 
hiking up a hillside, my five-year- 
old daughter nearly stood on a 
large and very fet adder. Other 
local creatures are less threatening 
We did not see elk, but as well as 
the beaver came across reindeer 
and mink, and were pleased to 
encounter hedgehogs, not spat¬ 
tered over highways but bumbling 
along in the undergrowth. 

After Vr&dal, our'second week 
was to be spent on Sognefiord, an 
awesome deft which penetrates 
more than 100 miles inland from 
the west coast and is the longest of 
Norway’s fiords- It was about 250 
miles away and looked to. be a 
straightforward run of five or six 
hours. In the event, it took i3 
hours and provided valuable les¬ 
sons on motoring in Norway — 
these being that 3Smph is a 
reasonable average speed on nar¬ 
row, winding roads where over¬ 
taking is impossible for long 
stretches, and that the crossing of 
fiords is dictated by feny times. 
Motoring in Norway only be¬ 
comes a pleasure when you can 
manage to sit back and enjoy the 
view. 

Scenery is the key feature of the 
fiord district Again we were cosily 
accommodated in log chalets, this 
time at Sogndal, on the northern 
bank of the Sognefiord. This 
region is Norway’s main tourist 
centre, visitors bong drawn by the 
prospect of cruises, salmon fish¬ 
ing, walking and climbing on 
Jostedal, Europe's biggest glacier, 
and the scenery itself — a contrast 
of postcard-like settlements of red- 
painted farmhouses, and the sav¬ 
age grandeur of the granite cliffs 
soaring over the fiords. 

Another local attraction, much 
visited by railway buffs, is the 
FlAm line, which rises from sea 
level on the Sognefiord to the 
station of MyrdaL 12.4 miles away 
at an altitude of2,845ft. The line is 
an engineering feat of which the 
Norwegian authorities are proud, 
but fine though the view is that 
unfolds outside the carriageway 
window, I was more impressed by 
the drive to Fl&m from Revsnes. 
Here, at around 3,000ft, we gained 
a view over the fiord that stretched 
for perhaps a dozen miles in either 
direction, and while the children 
played in drifts of snow still 10ft 
deep under a blazing sun. 

One last tip; the nanny spirit is 
still alive and well in Norway, 
nowhere more so than on the 
question of alcohol Wine and 
spirits are distributed through a 
state-run outlet known appro¬ 
priately as the Vinmouopolet, 
which justifies the brutal tax it 
exacts on the grounds that it is 
saving Norwegians from them- 

In Norway there is always another lake around the next bend: the vast expanse of opal and turquoise of Sognefiord, Norway’s largest, at Flint 

selves. Not only is the cost 
prohibitive, but there are areas - 
including the tourist centre of 
Sogndal — where you can only buy 
wine as well as spirits at res¬ 
taurants. and then at even more 
exorbitant prices. Drinkers should 
take their full wine and spirit 
allocation. 

And buy it at your local retailer 

as the supposed duty-free prices 
on the MS Braemar, the comfort¬ 
able and weD-run Fred Olsen 
vessel on the Harwich-Kris- 
tiansand run, charges £15 for a 
litre of whisky or gin. This is 
somewhat mystifying, as the ship 
serves an excellent cold table for 
£9, which is as good value as you 
will find in Norway. 

• One week at either Vr&dal 
Cabin Park, or Vestartand Cabin 
Park, Sogndal: £245 per adult, 
£175 per child aged between four 
and 15. Two-week holiday with - 
a week at each of the above: £345 
per adult and £275 per child. 

These costs include return forty 
fareHarwfch-Kristiansandon 
the MS Braemar in cabin and with 
car. No meals are included. 
Information: Fred Olsen Holidays, 
Crown House, Crown street, . 
Ipswich, Suffolk (0473 233044). 

* 

More trains. Big discounts, Immediate confirmation 
Behind the new look French Railways shop in London'; West Fnd. waits a 
whole new deal for rnotonsts bound for the cominer.*.. 

Cover up with the right policy 

RO 
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• More Motorail services throughout the week 
• Big discounts on Thursday travel. 

* • Immediate booking confirmation up to 9 months 
in advance. 

. Brochures available NOW from your travel agent or 
French Railways. (01-409 3518). : 

=MRTDRRIL 'MOTORISTS=f 'FRENCH 
RAILWAYS* 
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SCANDINAVIA 
D I F FER ENT YOU ARE 

Introducinga choice of quality holidays in Denmark, 

Norway and Sweden with the reliability of scheduled 

flying all at very affordable prices.* 

asreurope 

Sreyour ABTA Travel agemabout sol 
Scandinavia or call fora brochure now on 

'£129 On* wetk4 sharingFlyDrivcm May. 
01466 4609 SQL I 

•BIA7&1* 

With a Hoverspeed 
motoring holiday you got more 

than just a sea view. 

SCR 
RAV 
USZ 
USZ 
SCH 

Choose yourviews from our self-catering apartments, villas, 
mobile homes or hotel accommodation throughout Europe. 

Children under 14 go free of charge on self-catering 
holidays. And as prices include the channel crossing, you won’t 
have any more to splash out. 

Phone 01-554 /061 or (0304) 240 241 "or see your travel 
agent for our motoring holidays brochure. 

BfifTlSHFERRIES 

35 minutes coast to coast. 

Most of us recognize 
the necessity of in¬ 
surance when we 

travel and, just as important, 
carrying proof of that cover. 
There are policies covering the 
expense and inconvenience of 
most hazards from illness, 
accident, theft and loss of 
baggage or money, to hijack¬ 
ing or cancellation. 

Whom to insure with, for 
what, depends on the degree of 
risk involved in the holiday, 
the mode of travel, one’s age 
and state of health and many 
other factors. It is wise to take 
out one policy covering all 
anticipated risks. 

Fora package holiday in the 
sun, the insurance may be a 
nominal sum included in the 
tour operator’s basic price. 
Typical premiums for holiday 
insurance of this sort, cover¬ 
ing medical and emergency 
expenses, death or disable¬ 
ment, loss of baggage, per¬ 
sonal effects and money, 
cancellations or delays, per¬ 
sonal liability and even 
“hijack expenses”, will cost 
around £16 for up to nine days 
and a couple of pounds extra 
for longer holidays. 

Travellers to America 
should ensure that they have 
adequate medical cover. A 
sum of £1 million to include 
emergency expenses and pos¬ 
sibly repatriation is not exces¬ 
sive. A policy providing this as 
well as other “standard” risks 
should cost from £35 to £50. 

Being fit and healthy when 
one sets out is not necessarily 
a guarantee of a carefree 

With travellers and holidaymakers becoming ever more 
adventurous, insurance is essential, Frank Dawes explains 

HELPLINES 

• Holiday insurance market 
leaders are Norwich Union, 
Eagle Star, General 
Accident and Bishopsgate. 
• Penry and Gamble (01- 
8791255), T. L Ireland (01-481 
4591), and Crispin Speers 
and Partners (01 -480 5083) 
offer reliable advice. 
• Helplines: 010 3321 872121 
(AA Emergency Centre, 
Boulogne). 01-6801234 (Eurap 
Assistance). 01-681 2525 
(Mondial Assistance), 01-924 
T434(Mediguard). 0372 
363936 (Gesa), 01-992 5077 
(Transcare International), 
u703 227788 (Assistance 
International), 0798 43383 
arav^lere'Medici service), 
J1"8841667 (Rowland 
Brothers International, funeral 
directors). 

holiday. Potentially dangerous 
activities such as skiing call 
for common sense as well as 
reasonable caution, especially 
in poor snow conditions. 

Carol Letchford, interna¬ 
tional operations manager of 
Mondial Assistance, says; 
“There’s been an increase in 
torn ligaments this season 
because skiers are felling on 
mud, grass and ice patches. 
Ninety per cent of the cases 
we’ve dealt with so far have 
been of this nature.” 

Standard holiday insurance 
policies usually exclude winter 
sports unless an additional 
premium has been paid. Costs 
of intersports holiday in¬ 
surance range from around 
£20 for less than a week, up to 
£30 for 17 days. 

Mountaineering with 
ropes and guides, rac¬ 
ing flying (other than 

as a passenger) and diving are 
other activities which may be 
excluded in an “all risks” 
travel policy. Kuoni charges 
clients an additional £17 for 
scuba-diving cover. The 
cover itemized in the brochure 
is an abbreviated version; if 
you are not happy with it, ask 
to see the actual policy. 

Age and state of health are 
obviously important factors in 
determining the level of pre¬ 
miums, and existing medical 

<Vsut»\MC€ ClUirtS 1 

conditions may have to be 
declared. Saga, which caters 
for the over-60s, has even 
introduced wrist tags for cli¬ 
ents who want them, listing 
the medications they are on. 

Saga uses the 24-hour 
world-wide emergency service 
of Assistance International 
and says: “Local doctors liaise 
with its consultants as to 
whether the patient should 
receive treatment in situ or be 
repatriated. Payment of all 
hospital bills is guaranteed 
and our clients shouldn’t have 
to part with a penny.’’ 

More than a third of the 
750,000 GB cars touring 
Europe are covered by AA 5- 
star, which provides five days 
basic cover for £24.50, rising 

to a whacking £67.60 for the 
full range of cover from 13 to 
31 days. The RAC’s Eurooov- 
er Motoring Assistance offers 
help in emergency on a 10- 
day, monthly or annual hfltis 
or a “Get You Home” service 
for members on trips of up to 
five days for an extra £10. 

No one should drive be¬ 
yond British shores without 
the Green Card issued by your 
vehicle’s insurers (the first one 
in any year is often free); but 
for last-minute getaways, 
P & O European Ferries has 
its own Green Card insurance 
policy providing cover for up 

•to 17 days for £24.90. 
Apart from the old familiar 

motoring organizations, which 
have been doing their job for 
the past 80 or 90 yeans, no 
fewer than 21 companies in 
Britain are competing for a 
slice of the overseas “assis¬ 
tance” market. Some amount 
to little more than private 
ambulance companies. 

The best known is probably 
Europ Assistance, which start¬ 
ed in a small way in France in 
1963 and has grown Into a 
world-wide network covering 
80 million people travelling in 
180 countries each year. It 
charges £34.50 for one to 17 
days continental motoring 
cover and an additional £8 for 
medical cover, or £16.50 for 
all-risks cover. 

There is a trade association 
for medical assistance com¬ 
panies (Medastra) of which 
Europ Assistance i$a member. 
So is its closest rival and near 
neighbour, Mondial, 

B ut several reputable 
companies remain out¬ 
side Medastra and re- 

gand it as unrepresentative. 
One such is Travellers’ Medi¬ 
cal Service, started by four 

. nurses and doctors five years 
ago and now handling 4,500 
emergency calls a year. like 
most of these 24-hour ser¬ 
vices, TMS operates for other 
organizations (including Inta- 
sun and the RAC) and sub¬ 
contracts fOT its amhn!anfi»q 
and aircraft. 

It is safer in the long run to 
insure with. household-name 
organizations. If you are a 
frequent traveller on business 
it is worth considering a year, 
round travel insurance, which 
may include leisure activities 
and cover for your spouse as 
welL This becomes an even 
more attractive proposition if 
you can do it underone policy. 

This can cost a couple less 
than £200 for a whole year atvl 
increased benefits or cover for 
sldu$ can be added for a 
relatively small premium. Al¬ 
ways have your policy with 
you when you travel and even 

if this is confined to an annual 
holiday, never assume the 
tour operator has iav«^ 

^POnsMty for it In the last 
resort it is down to you. 

SALE 10 CANADA BY AIR. 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Toronto 

Edmonton 
Calgary 

£228 
(Save £100) 

Vancouver 

-£318 
(Save £110) 

*~£338 
(Save £120) 

For reservations please contact your travel agent, or call: 0800 234 444. 

To introduce you to Canadian Waidair we 

t0 0ffer *°“e "‘-Price fare? 
(Don’t worry, we won t be cutting back on 

our legendary in-flight service.) 
, Howeyer. at these prices there are bound 
to be some drawbacks. uoun" 

The first is you must come back within 

S€COnd- Canada for at least seven days. And th'.rA 
you must fly by 31 March 1990, and wmifete 
your travel by 8 April 1990. p ele 

you’flagree?1'A pri”t0 « M* 

Qa^wniWardair 
-Canadian Airlines fatenuitionaH-IL 
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Land of 
the 

T uscan 
Ann Morrow makes a romantic 

journey through the medieval 

towns of Italy's golden triangle 
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eep on climbing," 
a shepherd said, 
waving airily to¬ 
wards the Vereflia 
mountains. Crick¬ 

ets were ringing and bsQs were 
chiming for a wedding at the 

i Defla-Robbia church in Pieve. 
.! Idyllic, except that we were 

perched on a Tuscan hillside 
j about 1,000ft above sea level, 

utterly lost 
j Turning an evQ corner, the 

car gone spinning into a 
: small fennyaid, waking a 
j v d/vying penny. Rcrusng and 
j with ingratiating scusis. any 
i hopeful questions about “Per- 
; alta... restored Etruscan vil¬ 

lage?” mat only with a 
sympathetic smite. 

Listed in an international 
guide as the “most elusive 
hotel in Italy”, Peralta is 
notoriously difficult to find. 
This came -a hit hard after 
Genoa bad been negotiated at 
rush hour. Tunnels dark as 
Dante's 'Inferno had been 
whooshed through flamboy¬ 
antly, chased all die while by 
over-excited -Italian drivers, 
headlamps full on. 

When.the mountain trade 
petered out, it was a huge 
relief to abandon the car. An 
elderly Hack sheepdog, almost 
fluffing a _ 
greying muzzle, 
then ted us along a 
$ath scented with 
rosemary. After 
about je&ht min¬ 
utes, we tame to a 
string . of quirky 
rose stone nation; 
cool with vines 
and wisteria. 
Peaches ■ were 
ripening to a vi¬ 
nous red and, once 
the colour of old 
men's cheeks, 
would drop on to 
the warm flag¬ 
stones. A gentle _ 
breeze stirred the 
olive bushes on the ancient 
terraces. This was Peralta. 

Once owned by the Duke of 
Lucca, the hillside village is 
the love-child of the Italian 

sculptress Fiore de Henriquez. 
* jptace of intriguing archways, 

" sigh steps, and waUs secretive 
under bougainvillaea, it over¬ 
looks the best of Tuscany; not 
Qiianti-shire, but genuine 
small-holding countryside. 

When “La Fiore” bought it 
20 years ago it had little but 
wild mint sprouting from the 
pale ruins. The grass is still 
long and golden, full of pop¬ 
pies and gone. In the valleys 
below, formal cypresses allow 
teasing glimpses of the Medi¬ 
terranean. A few old men born 
in Peralta have stayed on and 
are honoured guests at the 
sculptress’s table, savouring 
large dry Russian 
music, stories of espionage 
and Estonia, and the talent of 
a delicate girl who rings mad¬ 
rigals for the Pope in Rome. 

Sculpture is dotted round 
the terraces; powerful life- 

. sized figures; a Calabrian peas- 
*ant woman on solid feet 

cradliqg a stillborn ninth 
baby. Even the rocks round 
the swimming pool look like 
pieces of art. 

Friendly and informal, Per¬ 
alta is for peace. Children 
under 16 are not allowed as 
guests. It is like staying in a 
country house and being 
looked after by the young in 

wrought-iron curtains rails, 
shaped Hke serpents. White 
embroidered curtains flutter 
at tiny windows opening to a 
hazy dawn shimmering over 
misty green forests. 

Some guests were up at 
sunrise tracing Shelley’s fool- 
stops in the bosky-scented 
hillsides near Marignana. Re¬ 
ward on reaching the top was a 
lunch of homemade pasta, 
ham and an aperitif 
from artichokes and rhubarb, 
served by an elderly couple 
with innocent-looking 

Others drove through the 
Carrara mountains, and were 
moved by Michelangelo’s 
struggle to secure enough mar¬ 
ble. Even today the workmen 
look Eke figures from Gulli¬ 
ver’s Travels; tiny and vulner¬ 
able beside the gigantic rocks 
of fleshly hewn marble. 

Peralta is an ideal base from 
which to tour the medieval 
golden triangle of Florence, 
Lucca and Sienna. During a 
day in Florence, the roof terrace 
restaurant on top of the Uffizi 
was a delirious discovery for 
guilty enjoyment of straw¬ 
berries and whipped cream 
between rich courses of Botti¬ 
celli, Titian and Rembrandt. 
Then up to Fiesole to watch 

_ _ Florence twinkle at 
. ... dusk. This is the A Smiling tour when Afri- 

77 7 cans in swirling 
DICICK robes lope across 

the Ponte VeccMo, 
smirking at dis¬ 
approving gold¬ 
smiths, and set up 
their stalls of 
imitation Vuitton. 
The old monastery 
of San Michele at 
Fiesole, now an 
expensive hotel, 
attracts fat men in 
black . suits 
wearing lots of 

_ gold, sunk into 
wickerwork chairs 

moodily watching their young 
blonde companions. 

Lucca has great charm and 
is about 40 minutes from 
Peralta. At the Puccini mu¬ 
seum, a long-haired girl left 
the ticket desk and solemnly 
wound up a rickety gramo¬ 
phone. Suddenly the place 
came to life, the rooms with 
their walls the colour of pale 
lemon mousse were no longer 
sterile, as Victoria de Los 
Angeles’s vibrant Tosco car¬ 
ried to Lucca rooftops. As ifby 
arrangement, a streak of sun¬ 
light settled on a dusty glass 
case holding a Stabat Mater 
score and letter written by the 
maestro from Oaridges. 

In the square outride, trat¬ 
torias offered thrush on a spit 
»nd water which promised to 
cure arthritis and jolly up the 
liver. Napoleon chose this 
medieval fortress town as the 
perfect present for his sister. 

sheepdog 
led the way 

along a 
path 

scented 
with 

rosemary’ 

F! 
ood at Peralta was 
homely. Real Italian 
flavours could be 
found nearby at Ca- 
maiore, a dignified 

small town of quiet dark 
streets and a market selling 
lace bedspreads, raffia baskets, 
stunning ptnienias and cher¬ 
ries by the sackful. For about 
£20, in any number of dark, 
tiled cafes, you could have 
simple tagliateUi con junghi e 
porcini in a creamy sauce, and 
grilled prawns dressed in gar¬ 

ths family. Run by a ream of He and herbs, 
polhcyonng people selected in Those who live in Peralta 

■ir* 

London, the girls are called 
“the scrubbers” and do every¬ 
thing; the. boys too, from 
mixing champagne cocktails 
to sweeping the courtyard. 
Rooms may not have baths 
hut they do have black 

love it in spring as they wait 
for the mimosa in the valleys. 
In winter, when the visitors 
have gone, they light log fires 
and watch the light from the 
snowy VerriEa mountains. It 
is their Tuscany again. 

^Nfoudafrcteas riaapart). 

HARRISON STANTON 

Panorama of peace: woodsmoke scents the air over the hillside village of Peralta,“the most elusive hotel in Italy”, below which cypresses allow ft«diw glimpses of the blue Mediterranean 

THE BYPASS TO 
HOLIDAY FRANCE & SPAIN 

DIRECT TO BRITTANY, 
NORMANDY & SPAIN 

CIVILISED SHIPS 

CONVENIENT DEPARTURES 

FAST, UNCROWDED ROADS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE - 
CAR+ 2 ADULTS 

FROM £78 RETURN! 

THOUSANDS OF BREAKS, 
GITES & MOTORING HOLIDAYS 

BYPASS BUSY LONDON 

BYPASS JAMMED M2 & M20 

BYPASS TEEMING DOVER 

BYPASS ‘RUSH-HOUR* FERRIES 

BYPASS DISTANT CALAIS 

BYPASS CONGESTED LE HAVRE 
& DIEPPE 

THE BETTER VALUE WAY, AND ALL FOR THE PRICE OF AN ORDINARY FERRY 

FOR OUR 36 PAGE FARES & SAILINGS BROCHURE, 120 PAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE 
OR OUR 436 PAGE GITE BROCHURE RING (0105) 751708 OR (0752) 260926 NOW 

FOR RESERVATIONS RING (0705) 827701 OR (0752) 221321 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

BUYER’S GUIDE 

LUCKY STICKERS COULD 
WIN YOU MINIATURE 
CLASSICS. Look out for the 1000 
special stickers included at random in the 
sticker packs: you can exchange each one for 
a Matchbox model classic car. 

TO 

CLASSIC 
-CARS- 

Edited by Eric Dymock, Motoring 
Correspondent of The Sunday Times and 
the experts from SUPERCAR CLASSICS, 
the Buyers Guide builds over four 
weeks into an independent, informative 
and authoritative reference work. 

Collect Part 1 in Motoring, Section B 
of tomorrow’s Sunday Times. 

WIN THE NEW £20,000 
LOTUS ELAN se. 

00^ 

The exclusive Lotus Elan SE is selling 
^ out before it’s left the production 

line - and The Sunday Times 

, is giving you the chance to 

win one. Don’t miss the 

full competition details in 

the February 11 issue of the 

gazine. 

SUPBRCm CLASSICS 
SUNDAY TIMES SPECIAL OFFER 

Take up our special offer and you’ll receive 12 issues of SUPERCAR CLASSICS, 
Britain’s mbst stylish classic car magazine, for the price of nine. 

Don t miss this superb offer ip The Sunday Times Magazine tomorrow. 


